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ON CUSCUTA EPITHYMUM var. TRIFOLM Bab.

By S. J. VAN OOSTSTROOM.

(Translated l)y W. C. AVorsdell from The Genus Cuscuta in the Nether-

lands, Ned. Kruidl. Arch., 52, pp. 190-198, 1942)

[Reproduced by kind permission of the autlior. He asks that it sliould

be made clear that he was unable to examine the type of Cuscutn TrlfoVii

owing to the War.]

Yuncker, 1932, distinguishes besides the typical C eplthyiiLU in (L.)

Murr. seven varieties, none of which occur with us. They are mainly

confined to the region of the Mediterranean Sea.

The typical form occurs, according to Hegi (1927), throughout Europe,

northwards to S. Norway and Sweden (Halland, Schonen, Gotland),

Aland and Livland, southwards to N. Spain. Italy and S. Russia

(Taurus); also in Asia (Caucasus and Altai).

In Holland the typical form occurs on diluvial ground in the east

and south, in S. Limburg and in the dunes; the so-called var. Trifolii

is found mainly on alluvial ground (Zeeland, Betuwe), and in Limburg
on the chalk (see also De Wever in Year Book 1917 Limhurg Natnixil

liisionj Society).

A summary of the host-plants on which C . epithymum has been found
in Gotland (no less than 91 species!) is given by Johansson (1914, Got-

landska vardvaxt-er for Cuscuta epithymum Murr., Svensk 'Botanhl,-

Tidskrift, S, 379-382). Hegi also (I.e., p. 2095) gives a list of plants on

which 0. epithymum occurs. With us the species (inch the so-called

var. Trifolii) is found on AehUIea MiUefoJi u m ,
Agrostis, AnthyUis V uJ-

neraria, Callumi' vulgaris, Centaurea Jaeea, Chrysanthemum- indicum.

Convolvulus arvensis, Daucus Carota, Erica Tetralix, Euphorfjia Gerar-

diana, Euphrasia, Galium hercynicu m, G. Mollugo. G. verum. Geni.sta

anglica, G. pilosa, Gramineae, Ilieracium. umheUatum
,
Juncus, Knuutia

arvensis, Lotus, inch L. corniculatus, Medicago Lupulina, 21. satira,

Ononis, Origanum vulgare, Ornithopus perpusillus, Fhleam arenarium

.

Ficris?, Pinus sylvcstris, Plantago, incl. P. lanceolata, Polygala ser-

pyllacea, Potentilla Tormentilla, Paauneulus Flammula, Rosa, Salix

repens, Sanguisorha minor, Sarothamnus vulgaris, Senecio Jacohaea,

Succisa pixiteiisis, Teucrium Scorodonia
,
Thymus Serpyllum

, Trifolium

arvense, T. pratense, T. repens, Yacciititi m MyrtiUus, Verbena officin-

alis, Veronica officincdis and Vicia.

In the Dutch floras (Suringar, Heukels) and in the Prodromus Florae

Batavae, ed. alt., besides the species itself, the var. Trifolii Babingt. is

given, which should differ from the typical C. epithymum (L.) Murr. in

more robust build, larger and paler flowers and more divergent, shorter
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styles. This variety was do^crroed by J3al)iiigtoii (l^-l-S, I'li i/t<>lo(jist . 1,

467) as a species under the name (/usctita JnfuUi Babmgt.
1 have not been able to lay hands on Babiiigton's original description

except for that which is to be found in his Mmvmd of Britisli Butaiiy,
ed. 4 (1856), p. 225. Here he gives principally the following distinctions
from C. cpithymu.m

:

C. Trifolii liabingt.

Scales couverging, equalling half tlie

lube of tlie corolla, fimbriated and
rounded at tlie end, distant below
Willi rouiieled spaces.

Calyx na^ro^\ed below, about as
long as iliL' lulie of the corolla.

Flowers small, wliiie. Calyx fleshy,

usually tipped with red.

Sepals huK eolate, about as long as
'iit'ir tube, adpressed.

Am hers aplculate.

Scales naij'ow: tlie connecting mem-
lirane not adpressetl. luii forming cup-
lil\e spaces Ix'tween iist'lf and the
I orolla.

Parasiiical upon clover chiefly.

C. cpitlLyi/iuni L.] Murr.

Scales converging, equalling the
tube of The corolla, hiiibriated and
roumled at ilic end, approximate be-

low Willi narrow acute spaces.

("al.\ X lieli-sliapcd. shorler than ilu'

tube of the corolla.

Flo\\ers small, with a reddish tliin

calyx, and white corolla.

Sepals broad, ovatc-apiculate, longer
I hail their tube, with patent tips.

Anthers l)lunt or notched at the end.

Scales liroad; the connecting mem-
brane adpresseil i lirouglioui.

J'ai'asitic up<m small shrubby plants.

•When we now study what a numbor of later authors have held with

regard to Babington's species, it appears tbat C'hoisy regards it as a

variety of ^^ iniiioi- { = ('. cpitli iim u m ( L.) ^luri'.) under the name 0.

minoi' var. trifolii (1845, in DC. I'mdr., 9. 453). As characters Choisy

only gives, "limlio recto, ralyce eoi-ollain subae(iuante"

.

Grenier tt Godron (1850. Flmc dc France. 2, 505) also, like Babing-

ton. regard C. Trifolii as a separate species, differing from C. cpifliy-

inuiii by the following character.s : "fleurs de moitie })lus grandes, plus

pales, en glomerules plus gros et plus serres ; c alice a (.livisions appUquecs
s-ur la corolle, et non etalees an sonimet ; corolle a lobes />/u.s Jongs que

lorycs, et non aussi larges que longs; ecailles fimbrit>es. separees par un
espace plus large et ttc rccouv rant pas complvtctn cut J'ovaire (ce qui a

lieu dans le C. i- iiitli n nnnn) ;
styles dicergents des la floraison, et ne

depassant jamais les etamines. tandis qu'ils sont dresses et depassent a

la fin les etamines dans le rpitli yin u m . Le C. trifolii a en outre un

mode special de developi)enient : il s'etend en cercles reguliers, et etreint

si fortement le trefle, qu'il le fait perir. Le C. cpitlnjuiuni. an contraire,

se develo])pe d'une maniere vague, et ne fait pas perir les plantes qu'il

embrasse"

.

Rouy (1908, Flore, de France. 10. 357) falls in with this. It is true

he does not consider Trifolii a separate species, but, nevertheless, he

regards it as a well-marked race, Bace 1. differing from C. epitlt t/minii
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and its varieties by: •'Caliee obcoiiique^, phis protoiidemeiit partit (eiiv.

jusqu'au milieu), muni a la base de 5 gibbosites alteniant avec les lobes

plus etroits ; ecailles^ plus courtes, ne fermant pas completement le tube

de la corolle et separees par des sinus tres obtus, plus larges qu'elles;

stigmates souvent jaunatres^
;
capsule plus large que longue, subglobu-

leuse-deprimee', fleurs plus grandes et plus pales, en glomerules plus

gros
;
pedicelles plus longs, egalaut a peu pres le caliee ; corolle a lobes

souvent presque dresses \; mode de vegetation different" (here foUoAvs a

Jiote, referring to a difference in manner of growth alleged by Lamotte;

on this difference in growth Grenier & Godron had ah'eady commented;
see above).

Hegi, I.e.. divides the species C. epitlii/in u in (L.) Murr. (Hegi writes

C. Epith 11 mas) into two subspecies, viz., subsp. eu-Kpithy iiius Beger and

subsp. TrifoJil (Babingt. & Gibs.)- Hegi. If we com])are the descrip-

tions of these two with each other, the following differences appear :

Subsp. Tiifolii.

iqant vigorous.

Flowers 4-5 nun. l(jng", mostly dis-

linctiy stalked, In 12-18-flowered glom-
erules 8-12 nun. in diameter.

C"aly.\ lialf as long as the corolla.

-Vmliers always protruding tar out
of the corolla-tube.

Styles 2 or frequently 3-4. not or
only slightly overtopping the anthers.

Subsp. eu-Epithyvma.
Plajit less vigorous.

Floweis siuall. usually sessile or

shortly stalked, in 8-iO-flowered glom-
erules 5-S uuu. in diameter.

Calyx-segmems usually a little

longei' than half the corolla.

Anthers + dist iiictly protruiling from
corolla-tube.

Styles 2. uiostly distinctly project-

ing above the anthers.

Hegi emphasizes further the difference in mode of life of tlie two

subspecies, wdiich, according to him, are systematically hardly to be

sharply separated and are connected by transitions. He regards subsp.

Trifolii as a biological race of C. epitlt yin ti in . groAving chiefly on clover,

but also on a number of other plants.

Yuncker, 1932, mentions C. Trifolii Babingt. simply as a synonym of

('. epithym urn , without further discussion of the matter.'

Engelmann (1859, 461) terms the common European form of C.

apithyin am xai. a rulgdvis. This he regards as somewhat A'ariable,

especially as concerns the shape and measurements of the calyx and
calyx-segments. It is connected by the other varieties cited by him.

iln C. epithurninii -.

' Calice largement campanule. Ecailles grandes, arcjuees-

connlventes sur I'ovaire et fermant le tube, separees par des sinus etroits et

aigus. Stigmates d'un rouge fonce. Capsule globuleuse. Corolle a lobes

ovales-triangulaires, aigus, tres etales et k la fin reflechis".

2As I have been unable to see the original description of C. Trifolii. I have like-

wise been unable to discover wdiether it was actually described by the two
authors together, or by Babington alone, as is usually given. [See note by
H. K. Airy Shaw, infra, p. 8].
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C. Tiifiiln Babingt. is garded by Engeluiaiiii as "a luxuriaut lorni [ui

var. vul(j(uis], overgrown at tlie expense of the succulent herb, -wliicb

it destroj's".

Crepin also (1863, Notes sur iiiielques plantes rares ou critiques de

la Belgiqiie, BuUcfin de V Acudvin ir BnijaJt' etc.. dc JJclgiciue ^ 2iue

serie. 16. 53"2-536) gives a detailed discussion on the relation of C. Tri-

foJ'ti and C epithyiiudii and arrives at the result that C. Trifolii must
proba1)ly be regarded as " une variete robuste et plus Horifere du C.

Kpithy i/nmi iinplantee sur le Tretie, on elle trouve plus d'ombre. de la

fleurs ])ales et tiges souveiit jaunatres, une nourriture plus al)ondante,

de la un develo]»peinent ])lus considerable dans ses diverses parties et

enfin une aire ]ilus reguliere et plus foiirnie. de la un eiivaliissenient

parasitaire regulier et en cercles.""

In conclusion, he is of the opinion of SimkovK-s (1S7S. Mdniicr

Xoreitytaiii Lupul;. 2. 14S) that C. TrifuJii is a hybrid between C. cpiflnj-

III mil and ( '. enrupata.

Resuming. AA^e liaAe the following A'ieAAs as to the relation of C. Tri-

folii and ('. cpifh 1/ in II III

.

1. C. TrifuJii ]3al)iiigt. is a sei>arate species (e.g. Babington, Grenier

& Godron).

2. ('. Tiijnlii Babingt. must be regarded as a var. of t' . cpitliymiun

(L.) Murr. 'e.g. Choi^-v. also Suringar, Heukels, the 1'md i urn us Florae

Butac(ie) or as a morphologically distinct race of C. cpith yiauni iL,.)

]Murr. (T^oiiy).

3. ('. Tiifd'ii Bal»ingt. is a l)iological race of C cj^itlLyinurn (L.)

Murr. which is difficult to separate systematically from this species,

and is united to it by transitional forms (Hegi).

4. ('. Trifolii Bal)ingt. only includes luxuriant specimens of C
cpith yui II III ]Murr. gi'OAving on cloA-er and lucerne. The matter

resolves itself into a question of nutrition (Engelmann, Crei)in). Tliis

is very close to the view in Yuncker's monograph, which, according to

his synonymy, consitlers the tAvo as identical.

5. ('. Trifolii Babingt. is a hybrid betAveen cpitli y m urn (L.) Murr.
and ('. riiropora L. (Simkovics).

OAving to the circumstances of Avar it Ava^ impossible to get hold of

l^abington's original sj)ecimen. so that m passing judgment as to Avhat

the author understood under the name C. Trifolii. ^ve have to ""o en-

tirely by his descrii.tioii. Before comparing this Avith the plants found
groAving Avith us on clover and lucerne \ must fir.st point out the fact

that Babington cites some characters for T. rprthyrnuin (Avhich species

he places close to r. Trifolii) Avhich do not entirely conform to the Dutch
material of this sjtecies. Babington states for C. epithyinuni that the
calyx is shorter than the corolla-tube. Avhilst in C. Trifolii the calyx
should l)e about as long as the corolla-tul:ie. This character does not
ahvays hold for the true ( '. cpith y in u rn : here the calyx is in many cases

certainly of the same length as the tube of the corolla, Avhich thus
Avould hoJd good for ('

. Trifolii. Moreover, Babington describes the
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calyx-lobes of C. epithynium as broad, ovate, apicnilate, whilst in C.

Trifolii they should be lanceolate. Tn typical C. epitJiymumi they may
actually sometimes be broad, ovate and abruptly pointed. But they

maj'' also be much narroAver, up to lanceolate, so- that here also the dis-

tinguishing character fails.

We must now investigate as to how far the other characters cited by

Babington for C. Trifolii agree with the plants that with us are para-

sitic on clover and lucerne. Babington states that the corolla-scales

are half as long as the corolla-tube. This does not entirely conform to

Dutch material, but neither does it to the foreign material in the Rijks-

lierbarium under C. Triinlii. Tn these plants, just as in the typical

ppifhi/mvm . the scales extend to, or nearly to, the base of the stamens,

i.e. to the top of the corolla-tube. The intermediate areas betweeii the

corolla-scales should be, according to Babington. broad and rounded in

C. Trifolii and narrow and pointed in C. epifhi/)inim . In the plants

investigated by me this difference between the two is very indistinct;

T find the intermediate areas in both rather pointed and sometimes not

strikingly narrow. Crepin also points this out. Moreover, the breadth

of the corolla-scales is not very different. Also in the shape of the

calyx, and whether the calyx-lobes are adpressed or not, there is no
difference to be found. The only differential character given by Bab-
iugton, that is more or less clear, is that in the specimens from clover

and lucerne the anthers are always furnished with an apiculate tip,

and rather move pointed. These in the typical C. rpithywn iti are blunt

or somewhat emarginate: an apiculate tip may be present, but is al-

ways extremely small.

When we once more investigate how the various authors since Bab-
ington distinguished C. Trifolii (as species, subspecies, variety or race)

and C. epithi/murn from each other, it appears that they mostly in their

descriptions cited other differential characters than Babington himself

did. These characters are. in the main, as follows. C. Trifolii should

be stronger in build, more floriferous. possessing paler stems and flowers

and with a more regular mode of growth than C. epithymiim. It is

further stated that the fioAvers are larger and more distinctly stalked,

the lobes of the more deeply-cut. obconical calyx (in C. epithymum more
cam]-)anulate) adjiressed (in C. eplthymvm with lobes divergent at the

top) ; the corolla-lobes more erect (in C. epithymum divergent to re-

flexed) and longer than broad (in C. epitliymum, e.g. according to

Grenier and Godron, as long as broad, ovate-triangular); the corolla-

scales shorter, not entirely covering the ovary (in C. epithymum en-

tirely covering the OA'-ary) ; the styles divergent, not, or only slightly,

projecting above the anthers (in C. epithymum erect and at length pro-

jecting aboA-e the anthers)
; the stigmas often yellowish (in C epithymum

mostly red) and the fruit broader than long, depressed-globose (in C.

epitht/injirn more globose). Further, the difference in mode of groAA^th

is pointed out (see e.g. Grenier and Godron, Rony).
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These characters we can also compare with those wliich occur in the

Dutch material of the typical C. epithymum and of the so-called C.

Trifolii. Actually the specimens of the latter make a stronger impres-

sion on the whole, not so much by possessing thicker stems as by their

size; moreover they are in a number of cases more floriferous, though
certainly not always. Some specimens (e.g. from Nieuw and St. Joos-

land, July 1876, Walraven & Lako; Wissekerke, 1878, Schipper; and a

number of examples from Valburg, July 1874, Aheleven) certainly can-

not be called very floriferous; some (leg. Aheleven) even bear few
flowers. Moreover, there sometimes occur in the typical C. epithymum,
e.g. on Calhma and Sarothamniis, very fine copiously-flowering speci-

mens. Wliether the stems are always paler is not easy to judge in

herbarium-material ; a number of plants give the impression of having
possessed red-tinged stems. The flowers appear paler than is the case

with typical C. epithymum, although in these too the flower-colour may
be pale. If we compare the size of the flowers, it appears that these

in typical G. epithyrmim may vary greatly, and flowers which equal in

size the so-called C. Trifolii certainly occur ; also stalked flowers may be

met with in typical specimens of O. epitliyiii ii in . In the shape of the

calyx also I can detect no constantly deciding differences. The calyx,

in flowers with a distinctly developed stalk, is more or less narrowed
into this latter and thereby obconical in shape

;
this may occur in both

;

if the flowers are unstalked, as is the case in typical C. cpitliym utr.

,

then the calyx is more campanulate. That actually the calyx-lobes con-

stantly diverge in C. epithynium in contrast to the adpressed ones of

C. Trifolii is certainly not correct, for even in typical C. epitlij/muin

they are often quite adpressed to the corolla-tube. Further, in many
cases in C. Trifolii the corolla-lobes are divergent, or they are even

reflexed, just as is customarily the case in the typical C. epithymum.
The corolla-lobes of C. Trifolii should be longer than broad, at least

according to Grenier and Godron, or " ovales-triangulaires " as Rouy
writes. In typical 0. epithymum they are somewhat variable and both

broad and narrow corolla-lobes occur. They are certainh- not always as

long as broad, but often also longer, even much longer than broad. In the

shape of the coi'oUa scales and the manner in which these cover the ovary,

I see very little or no difference. The character of the diverging or not

diverging styles, which should or should not project beyond the anthers,

constitutes no clear difference in the Dutch material, neither does the

colour of the stigmas. A collector of a specimen from Nieuw and St.

Joosland, on clover, D. Lako, 1887, remarks as follows: about the

length of the styles with reference to the stamens there is but little to

say with certainty. At one time I found the styles longer, at another

time shorter than the stamens ; once nearly erect, then again reflexed
;

but always red (and not white, as Gillet & Magne in their Nouvelle

Flore frangaise. give as character of the var. Trifolii .Choisy)". The
fruit should in C. Trifolii be broader than long and depressed-globose.

In the Dutch specimens I saw no good fruits. In typical C. epithymum.

they are sometimes globose, at other tiines more depressed-globose

!
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Finally, there is; the peculiar mode of growth of C. Trifolii, mentioned
by various authors. As already stated, Crepin ascribes this difference

to the occurrence of the parasite in the clover-fields, which are covered

by a regular, uniform plant-cover. De Wever, Year Book 1917

Limhurg ynfvral History Society, p. 43, adds, that on heaths

also the injurious plant often has a circular mode of growth, and that

in clover one may observe plants which possess parth^ the character of

epithymum and partly that of Trifolii.

If we take all these facts into account, we reach the result that,

between the typical C. epithynriim (L.) Murr. and the Cuscuta w^hicli

is found with us on clover and lucerne, in a number of cases some differ-

ences can be shown to exist, but that these differences are not constant

and cannot be sharply and definitely stated. The matter is very often

such, that a character which most often, occurs in the one form is occa-

sionally also found in the other, and vice versa. There are, however,

two features which more or less characterize the plants Avhich are found

on clover and lucerne. These are, chiefly, the mostly larger, paler and
distinctly stalked flowers and the distinctly apiculate anthers. One
should really, on the basis of a statistical investigation of much living

material, first determined whether, and how far, the so-called var. Trifolii

and the true C epithymii m in actuality differ from each other. Cul-

tural experiments on an extensive scale are, however, necessary for

this. At the same time it should be investigated how far we have to do

with an influence of the food-plant on the parasite, or how far the

var. Trifolii represents a biological race. Moreover, the statement by
Hegi that C. Trifolii also occurs on other plants than clover and lucerne

should be capable of further investigation.

The appearance of the parasite in clover and lucerne-cultures in

definite parts of the country, often far from the natural habitat of the

typical C. epith !/)n u )n (L.) Murr. (in Zeeland, the Betuwe), and chiefly

in the second half of the .last century (between 1860 and 1890), might
possibly indicate that actually a specialized race occurs on clover and
lucerne (and a number of other host-plants?), that has perhaps been

introduced by seed, has maintained itself for a number of years, and
thereafter again largely disappeared. The existence of such a race is

suggested by the fact that it rarely or never appears to happen that

the heath form passes over to clover, although the opportunity for this

certainly occurs. De Wever also indicates as much. The few specimens

T saw on wild clover-species from the Eastern diluvial territories and
from the dunes, agree moreover entirely with the typical C. epithymum
of Calhma, etc.
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NOTE ON THE PUBLICATION OF THE NAME CUSOUTA TRIFOLII

By H. K. Airy Shaw.

The name Cusciifa TrifoJii provides one of the best possible examples
of how not to publish new names. It first appeared in The Phi/toJogisi,

1 (21), 467 (Feb. 1843), in an article entitled: "Note on a supposed New
British Cuscuta; by Charles C. Babington, Esq., M.A., F.L.S., F.G.S.

Communicated, with Additional Observations, by G. S. Gibson, Esq.*"

The asterisk* indicated a footnote: "* In a letter to E. Newman."

The article consisted of a letter from G. S. Gibson, of Saffron Wal-
deu, Essex, to E. Newman, the 'owner' of The Phyfologist. enclosing

an extract from a letter from C. C. Babington to Gibson, "any part of

which," said Gibson, "you [i.e. Newman] are of course at Liberty to

insert in 'The Phytologist'."

It a])pears ]irobable that the whole of Gibson's letter, with the whole

of the extract from Babington's letter, were printed as they stood.

Some quotations from Babington's part are illuminating. He was
giving I'.is views to Gibson on the (^iiscvta which the latter had sent him.

"... I suspect [it] will prove to l)e a new species ... I am not, however,

])repared to give it as new, without more acquaintance with it than

I liave yet obtained ... I add the clinractor of the iilant, according to

my present ideas . . . The provisional name that I have adopted is

C. Trifolii.

"C Tiifolii, (Bab. ]\rSS.) Clusters of flowers bracteated, sessile: tube

of the corolla cylindrical, I'uDh ercvf, scales palmately cut, converging;

cdhj.r nearly or quite as long os the corolhi. Vahjx. and corolla whitish,

with acute segments."

Now if anything is clear, it is that Babington himself had at that

time no intention of publishing the name Citscuta TrifoJii. "I suspect

... a new species;" "I am not . . . prepared to give it as new;" "The
provisional name that I have adopted . . .", all plainly point to a mind
not yet made up. Quite shortly afterwards, in his Manual of Britisli

Botany, which appeared in May of the same year (see Flnjtologist , 1

(25), 623, 1st June 1843; i,L, (26), 636, 1st July 1843), he had decided

to treat it as C. Epithyinum /3 tnfoJii (Man. Brit. Bot., 203).

It would seem, therefore, that both Gibson and Newman, and also

G. Luxford, the 'avowed' or managing Editor (see Preface, p. vi),

were much at fault in publishing this purely provisional name of ]5ab-

ington's, and the question arises as to whether the name was in any

sense validly published. It is fortunate that the matter is of no great

moment. Evidently the name cannot be cited as 'Cuscuta Trifolii Bab-

ington in Phytologist . .
.' Could, one write 'C. Trifolii Bab. ex Gib-

son . . .'? No, because Gibson did not exyiress any views as to the

status of the plant : he passed on Babington's remarks to Newman with
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a t:ike-it-or-leave-it air—"C.C.B.'s remarks . . any part of which

you are ... at liberty to insert . .
." He did not "definitely accept"

the name, as required by Art. 37 of the International Rules (amended
at Amsterdam, 1935), any more than Babington did. Choisy (1845, in

DC. Prodr., 9, 453), cited it as "0. frifolli Babingt. et Gibs." (pro syn.

('. minoris f3 trifoJii), but this is equally unjustifiable, for the same
reason. Could we then write 'C. TrifoJii Bab. ex Newanan . .

.' or

'Bab. ex Luxford . . thereby bringing in the persons directly re-

sponsible for the puhlication of the name in print? No, because neither

owner nor editor definitely accepted the name, or expressed any views

on it whatever.

It would take us beyond the limits of this note to try to discover who
first gave valid publication to the name Ciiscuta TrifoJii*. We
are only concerned here to point out the unfortunate circumstances

that surrounded the original appearance of this name in print. The
moral seems to be never to publish 'provisional' names of any kind

—

whether one's own or other people's ! They invariably lead to disputes

and uncertainty
;
indeed, it is probable that on tlie merits of the present

case there may well be qiiot hotanici tot sentcntioe !

^Actually it was probably Babington liimself. in 1845 (Mny). Stippl. EimL Bot., 4.

t. 2898: 1847, Man. Brit. BoL, ert. 2. 216.
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FOUR DAYS CHAROPHYTE COLLECTING IN THE ELY
DISTRICT

By G. 0. Allen.

My previous acquaintance with the Cambridgeshire fens heing limited

to two brief visits some fifteen years ago, T welcomed the proposal of

Mr L. C. Lj'on to join him for a few days in exploring some of the

localities that Canon Bullock-Webster searched so thoroughly for charo-

phytes from 1894 to about 1904.

The first week in August was evidently too late for several specie-s. as

we did not find a single TnJi/pclIn or XifeJhi, and the exceptionally dry
summer (1949) did not iin])rove mattei-s. The increase in motor roads since

the war made the area much more accessible, but mam- of the smaller

ditches had become overgrown. We were guided to a considerable ex-

t-ent by T3ullock-Webster's diary as to what places were best worth
visiting.

In Wicken Lode, the first locality tried, charopliytes were at once

in evidence, amid a pretty setting of yelloAv and white waterlilies, and
comprised C. vulgaris L. and var. pupiUafd Wallr.. C. liispida L., C.

aspera Willd. in quantity, C. gJohiiJaris Thuill. var. capiUacea (Thuill.)

Zanev. and some fine plants of C ncideolafa Kuetz. ; peaty pools in the

Fen yielded C. deJicatida Ag.
Though not altogether unexpected, it was a disap])ointment to find

no trace of A^. tenuissi ma Kuetz. In 1896 Bullock-Webster found it

abundant there even as late as October. He continued to find it there

and in the neighbourhood for some years, his diarj- for July 2, 1902,

describing the Lode as "covered along its bed with a thick growth of

XiteUa tenuissi ma from end to end, good green colour in excellent con-

dition." On June 2o. 1904, however, he found this species there "very

poor, hardly growing at all" and on a visit in July 1922 he could only

with difficulty find a few specimens of it. This is the last record I have

of its being collected in this area.

The counterdrain between Sutton Gault and Mepal, another rich

locality, produced C. vulgaris L. var. longihracteata Kuetz., C. glohu-

laris Thuill. and (l hispida L. The attractive yellow flowers of Nym-
phoides peltafum were a novel sight to me though they had a vaguely

familiar look. Later, on looking up my old records, I recalled how 1

had so often admired its little white counterpart in India, Limnanthe-

1)1 um in-dic-um.

In the Gault Hole near Mepal and in pits by the New Bedford River

were further splendid growths of C. vulgaris L. var. papillata Wallr.,

the charophyte that we found the prevalent one at that time of year;

the pits also contained C. glohularis var. capiUacea and C. hispida.

The Quy coprolite pits figure so often in Bullock-Webster's diary

that we were anxious to visit them too. The ones in the fields to the
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north side, though highlj^ popular with wild duck, were unsuitable for

our purposes as they were so shaded by large trees. There was one,

however, on some rough land that was particularly attractive. This we
reached via Quy station and then on beyond Lower Farm across some
grassland. It contained a fine mass of C. acuJeolafd but past its best,

and a quantity of C. delirdtuhi ; in this and other smaller pits near-by

C. hispida was plentiful. This is no doubt the large pit in which

Bullock-Webster has recorded finding, in all, ten species and varieties.

Bottisham Lode at its southern end was dry but further up it had
become so choked with chara growth that it had been dragged out. It

proved to be mainly 0. contraria Kuetz. var. hispid^ila Br. with some

C. vulgaris var. refracta Gr. & B.-W.

In all we found eleven species aiid varieties of Cham.
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THE FLORA OF BOMBED SITES IN CANTERBURY

By Douglas H. Kent.

Canterbury, the ecclesiastical capital of England, is situated on the

River Stour in East Kent, 62 miles south-east of London. Few Eng-
lish towns can boast of greater antiquity, and there is good evidence

that a Romano-British town existed on the site of the present City.

The great cathedral was founded in 597 a.d., and the City was pro-

1>ably almost entirely built up by the end of the 13th century. The
area contained within the City walls is about 143 acres, and it is pro-

bable that, except for short periods when rebuilding took i^lace, many
of the sites now levelled must have been covered with liouses, churches

and shops for nearly seven hundred years.

During the recent war Canterbury, owing to its geographical situa-

tion, was in the front line and suffered severe damage from enemy action.

Although " tip and run " raiders caused damage as early as the summei-

of 1940, the first serious air raid took place on the night of May 31,

1942, as a reprisal for the Allied 1000 bomber raid on Cologne the ])re-

vious night. As a result of this attack and continuous raids during

tlie following week an area of approximately 15 acres bounded by Bur-

gate Street, Butchery Lane, St ]\rargaret's Street, Watling Street, St

George's Tiane and Burgate Lane was largely devastated by fire. A
daylight attack on 81st October 1943 caused further widespread damage
in various other ]iarts of the town.

The bombed sites of Canterbury present, therefore, an interesting

parallel with those of the City of London, the flora of which has been

deilt with by J. E. Lousley (1944, B.E.C. 1941-2 Bep., 528-31; 1946,

1943-44 Bep., 875-83). Whereas, however, the City of London is

surrounded by the built-up area of the metropolis, Canterbury is, in

contrast, apart from its small area of suburbs, surrounded by orchards,

hop gardens, small holdings, fields, pavstures, woods and downs Thus

the chance of a plant being introduced on to the Canterbury sites is

probably considerably greater than in London. Another important

factor is that many more species existed in the open spaces of pre-war

Canterbury than in the similar areas of the City of London. The

walls of the City of Canterbury also maintained an interesting denizen

flora, the most notable plants being Cheiranthus Chciri L., Sagina pro-

cumbens L., Kentranthus ruber (L.) DC, Linaria Cymbalaria (L.) Mill.,

PaTietaria diffusa Mert. & Koch and Festuca rigida (L.) Kunth.

Various churchyards, the cathedral precincts and Dane John, produced

various other plants among which may be mentioned Samhucus nigra

L., Erigeron canadensis L. and Bud'dleja Davidii Franch. The banks

of the Stour and allotments to the north of the river also provided a
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iiimihor of weeds, e.<2;. ('apselhi Bitrsd-pastoris (L.) Medik.,, AclLillra

M^Uefoli u III Artcinisia ludgaris L., Senecio vulgaris L., etc.

The records coutaiued in this ]"taper were made during many visits

to Canterbury between the Spring of 1943 and the Summer of 1950,

and although the area of the survey has been confined to the old City,

i.e. within the walls, j)]ants of special interest which have occurred just

outside the boundaries are included within square brackets. Although

I believe the following list to l)e fairly com])lete it is possible that a

number of plants may have escaped my notice and that additional

species will continue to arrive on the sites.

In conclusion I should like to offer my sincere thanks to Mr John
lioyle, LL.B., Town Clerk of Canterbury, for statistical information

relating to the City and to Mr C. E. Hubbard for assistance in naming
cej'tain species of Gramineae.

1/1. Clematis VitaWa L. Rare. Watling- street, Cravel Walk and near
St George's Lane.

6/2. Ranunculus repens L. Apparently rare. Seen only in Watling
Street.

6/3. li. acris L. Rare. St George's Street and Stour Street.

tl3/3. Delphinium Gayanum Wilmott. Near the West Gate, 1944; St

Peter's Street, 1945.

121/ 1. Papaver somniferum L. St Gecrge's Street, 1944-45, possibly de-

liberately sown.
21/2. P. Bhoeas L. Frequent.

t21/13. P. laterltium Koch. Not unconnnon in lUirgate Street and St Peter's

Street. [Abundant on several sites in St George's Place from
whence it has probably spread into the old city.]

[25/1. Chelidonium majus L. Broad Street.]

34/1. Cheiianthus Cheiri L. Rare. Sparingly naturalised on brick

rubble in St George's Street.

t41/l. Aubrieta deUoidea DC. Near the West Gate, 1945, proljably deliber-

ately introduced; it has not persisted.

t45/l. Cochlearia Armoracia L. Rare. Pound Lane.

t49/3. Sisymbrium altisslmum L. Rare. Two plants on brick ruiible,

Burgate Lane, 1949.

t49/4. S. orientale L. Burgate Lane, abundant.
49/6. S. officinale (L.) Scop. Frequent.

49/8. S. Alliaria Scop. Rare. St George's Street.

54/14. Brassica Kaber (DC.) Wheeler. Common.
54/15. B. Mrta Moench. Rare. St George's Street.

[t54/16. B. juncea Coss. Rare. Lower Chantry Lane, 1950.]

55/1. Diplotoxis tenuifolia (L.) DC. Rare. St George's Terrace and B.ur-

gate Lane.

55/2b. D. muralis (L.) DC. var. coulescens Kittel. Very rare. St George's

Lane, 1949.

59/1. Capsella Bursa-pastoris (L.) Medik. Freciuent.

t60/l. Coronopus didymus (L.) Sm. Rare. St Margaret's Street, 1944.

t60/2. C. procurnbens Gilib. Rare. Burgate Street, 1948.

61/3. Lepidium Draba L. Not common, though locally abundant at the

.lunction of Watling Street and Marlowe Avenue. [Common oat-

side the City as at Old Ruttington Lane, Union Street, Borough,
etc.]

t61/4. L. ruderale L. Burgate Lane, one plant, 1950.

[t61/12. I^. sativum L. Station Road West, a solitary plant, 1949.]

t65/2. Iberis umbellata L. Near the Cattle Market, 1944, deliberately sown.
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t74/2. Buhias oilentaUs L. St Cenrge's Street, a single large plant . I'JjD.

Reseda Liiteola L. Near the West Gate, 1944-47.

93 1. Saponaria officiiniUs L. Eare. Near Burgate Lane, 1949.

[96/2. Silene Cui uhulus Wil el. Opposite St Paul's Cliurrh.]

98/3. Melandriuin album (Mill.) ('arcke. Occasional.

98/4. M. dioicmi) (L.) ( OSS. a: Germ. Rare. St George's Street.

100/5. Cerastium vulgatum L. Frecjueiit.

tlOO/12. C. tomentonim L. Ahundant and Avell estahlisJied near the Cattlr

Market, 1946.

101/3. Stellaria media Vlll. Ye:.v eounrmn.
102/5. Arenaria serpuUifoUa L. Freyuent on stony ru]jl)Je in St George"s

Street and Eurgate Lane.
102/6. .-1. leptochidos (Rchh.) Guss. Occasional.

103/11. Sayuia p)'Ocunil)e)if> L. Not unconnnon on stony groand.
[112/14. Uypeiicum perfoiatuin L. St George"s Place.]

tll5/3. Althaea )osea L. Occasional.

117/2. Malva sijlreslris L. Rare. Ruigate Street.

117/3. M. neglecta \'\'allr. Rare. Watling Street and St Peter's Ljine.

127/7. GeranUim pijrenaicain Eurni. f. Several laige patches near the

site of the ('athedral Library. [Monastery Street, in profusion.]

t140/l. Vitis virnfera L. St George's Terrace.

tl40/2. V. hederacea L. Burgate Street and St Peter's Street.

[tl41/l. Aescithis Ilipporaslanum L. Havelock Street, a single large seed-

ling. 1949.]

tl42/l. Acer Pseado-platanus L. AlHindain ihioughout the city as seedlingr.

and saplings.

tl46/l. Labinmnn anaijuroides Medik. Seveial seedlings hy St George's
Church, 1949; a Single seedling. Watling Street. 1949.

tl53;3. Medicago satira L. St George's Stifet.

[153/5. M. arabica (L.) Iluds. St George's Placi', Union Street and T'.road

Street.]

153/7. M. lupulina L. Occasional.

tl54/2. MeliJotus alba Desr. Rare. Near the (."aitle Market. 1944.

155 '2. TrifoUuni jiiatense L. Occasional.

155/16. T. }epr)is L. Frequent.
1.55/21. T. dubhnn Sihtli. Rare. Watling Street.

160/5. Lotus corniculalu.^ L. Rare. Sparingly on giass-eovered silos in

St George's Street and St George's Lane,

[t 163/1. Galega officinalis L. A large patch nearly opposite the Baptist

Church, 1946.]

176/13 Vicia angustifoJia (L.) Reichard. St George's Stj'cet and Watling
Street.

tl78/l. Lathyius latifoliiis L. St George's Terrace. 1944. Not there in 1947.

183/. Pniniis sp. Cheriy seedlings are frequent as the result of stones

heing thrown on to the sites.

185/. liubus sp. Rare. St George's Street and Burgate Street.

187/1. Genrn urbanuni L. Rai-e. St George's Stjeet.

[188/2. Frogaria vesca L. St Ceorge's Place. 1949.]

[189/7 Potentilla replans L. Broad Street and Monastery Street.]

196/1 Crataegus rnonoggita Jacq. St George's Street, a single seedling.

1950.

211/6. Sedurn acre L. Stony rul)hle, St George's Street and Burgate Street.

220/1. Chamaenerion angustifolium (L.) Scop. In the greatest abundance
throughout the City.

220/3. Epilobiurn hirsutaiii- I.. Rare. Ijoii l>ar Lane and Canterbury Lane.

220/5. E. tetragonnm L. Gravel Lane.

220/8. E. roseum Sclin^h. St Peter's Street, 1945.

220/10. E. montaninn L. Common.
223/. Oenothera spp. Frequent. There appear to l)e seveial distinct

plants Avithin the radius of the City.

243/1. Conium viaculatum L. Rare. Watling Street.
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2i4, 1. Stnijniiu/n (Jliisiilrunt L. Rare. Several large plants hy St ( icoigc's

Clmrch: Rose Lane; by the West Gate.

251/1. Slson Amoinurn L. Rare. Opposite St Geoige's Chunli, 1945.

[254/1. Aegopudiuni PodagraiUi L. St George's Place and Havelock Street.]

259/1. Scandix Pecten-veiieris L. Rare. Watling Stieet.

261/1. Aiithriscus stjlvestris (L.) Hoftm. Rare. St George's Street.

266/1. Aethusa Cunapinm L. Rare. Kuotts Lane, J950.

[276/3. Peucedamnn sativum (L.) ]5ent. & Hook. Broad Sti'eet.]

277/2. Heracleum Spfioiidijliuvi L. Occasional.
283/3. TorilU Aiithriscus (L.) C. C. Gniel. Rare. Near Rose Lane. 195u.

284/1. Hedera Helix L. Occasional.

287/2. Samhiicus jiigra L. Frequent.
[287 '21) — var. laciuiata L. West Gate Sii eet.]

29()/9. (ialium verurn L. Rare. A small patch on a gjass-covered site iieai'

St George's Street.

296/11. a. Apaiine L, Abundant.
t302/l. Kentravtlius ruber (L.) DC. In tiie gieatest abundance on broken

walls and l)rick rti])lile.

306/1. Dipsaciis fullomivi L. Watling Stieet and Pound Lane.

t3l2/6. Solidago canadensis L. Occasional.
314/1. Bellis perennis L. Rare. Marlowe Avenue.

t318/2. Aster panicululus Lani. Occasional.

t318/4. A. novi-belgii L. Occasional.

t320/3. Erigeron canadensis L. Frequent.

t347 / 4. Heiiantlias annuus L. Occasional
365/1. Achillea Millefolium L. Frequent.
365/11. A. Ptannica L. St George's Street.

368/4. Anthemis Cotula L. St George's street and I'.urgate Street.

[370/4. Chrysanthemum Leucanlhemum, L. St George's Place.]

370/13. (\ Parthenium (L.) Bernh. f. hortense (Schur) Beck. Common.
371/1. Matricaria inodora L. occasional.

371/2. M. ChamomiUa L. Occasiona].

371/3. -1/. matricarioides (Less.) Porter. Fre(juent.

378/3. Artemisia vulgaiis L. Abundant.
[t378/21. .-1. Verlotorum Lam. About 15-20 small patches on a grass-coveied

site at the l'>orougli by Union Street.]

379/1. Tussilago Farfara L. Frequent.

383/5. Senecio Jacol>aea L. Frecjuent.

t383/7. .S. squalidus L. A few plants on the tloor of the bombed St George's

Church, J'944. In 1945 the plants increased in number and by

1946 had spread to two other sites in St George's Street. By
1948 the plant had formed colonies on about a dozen sites in the

area. It is now abundant and still spreading.

383 10. vulgaris L. Frequent.

t385/l. Calendula officinalis L. Occasional.

393/3. Arctium minus (L.) Bernh. Rare. Watling Street.

396/2. Cirsium vulgare (Savi) Ten. Freciuent.

396/8. C. arvense (L.) Scop. Frequent.

411/1. Lapsana communis L. St Peter's Street.
.

[416/3. Crepis biennis L. St George's Place.]

416/5. C. capillaris (L.) Wallr. Comniiin.

416/10. C. taraxacifolia Thuill. Abundant.
419/1. Hieracium Pilosella L. Rare. St George's Street.

421/2. Hypochoeris radicata L,. Frequent
[422/1. Leontodon hispidus L. St George's Place.]

423/1. Taraxacum officinale Weber. Cc'iumon.

425/1 Lactuca virosa L. St George's Street.

425/2. L. Serriola L. Frequent.
427 / 2. Sonchus arvensis L. St George's Sti'eet ajid St Peter's Street.

427/3. S. asper Hill'. Near the West Gate, and King Street.
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427 '4. .S'. oleraceiis L. 0( casioiial.

428/21). Tragoimgon tuinoi Mill. St (leorge's Street and St ('.eorge's Lane.
471/1. FraxUius exvelsiov L. St c.eorge's Street, seedlings and saplings.

t474/2. Buddleja Davidii Francli. In the greatest abundance throughout
the City.

t5U0/l. Anchusa seinpeicircn.'i L. Canterbury Lane.
507/3. LUhospemunn uivoise L. Rare. Watliiig Street. lO'iH.

509/1. Echium vvlgare L. Rare. Knotts Lane, tlnee plants, 194'.3.

511/1. Calystegia sevium (L.) R.Bi-. St Ceorge's Street.

t511/2 C. sylvestris (Willd.) Roeni. & Sclmlt. Watling StJvet, Ucst Lane
and Castle Row.

513/1. Convolvulus avvensis L. Occasional.
1516/ 1. Lgcoversicon esculentum Hill. St George's Street.

517/1. Solanum Dulcamara L. St George's Street, St John's Lane auil

Watling Street.

517/2. 5. nigrum L. Freciuent.

t517/10. 5. tuherosum L. St George's Stieet and T.urgate Street.

t527/l. Verbascuin phlomoidea L. St George's Street.

527 3. V. Thapsus L. Watling street.

532 '1.' Linaria vulgaris Mill. St Geoi ge's Sti eet and St George's T-ane.

t532 2. L. purpurea (L.) Mill. Abundant on the site of the White Lion Inn.

St George's Street: Gravel Lane.
t532/21) L. Cymbalaria (L.) Mill. Frequent on britk rulible.

t534/l. Antirrhim/m majus L. St George's Stieet.

577/3. Stachgs siiivatica L. Rare. Rose Lane, 1950.

581/1. Lamiutii allium L. Best Lane.
58J /3. L. purpureum L. St George's Lane.

583/1. Ballola nigra L. St George's Street.

587/1. Ajuga repUnis L. Rare. Grass-covered site, St George's Street.

588/8. I'lautago laiiccolata L. Canterbury Lane and Rose Lane.

588 JO. P. major L. Cnmnion.
(>00/8. Chenopodium album L. Frequent.
ti04 4. Beta uiai'itima I.. Pound Lane, 1950.

H06 3. A triplex patula L. Common.
fi06/5. A. hastata L. Common.
(il5 2. Polggonus Convolvulus L. Burgate Street and Stour Street.

615 7. P. Persicaria L. Occasional.

615/14. P. aviculare L. Freciuent.

t6l5 32. p. ruspiduluu} Sieb. <S: Zuc c St Ceorge's Street and li on Bar Lane.

618/3. Jiumcr crispiis L. St (ie( age's Lane.

[618/3x6. B. crispvs X oblusilolius. Broad Street.]

618, 6. B. obtusifolias L. St George's Street.

[618/9. 7?. conglornoiilus :\lurr. St George's Place]

618/16. B. Accloselln 1.. St (ieorge's Street.

628/7. Euphorhid Hclioscopia L. St Peter's Street.

632/2. McrcnriaUs annua L. St George's Street and St George's Tei'race.

[634/1. Humulus TAipulus L. Opposite St Paul's Church.]

637/1. Urtica dioica L. Frequent.
637/2. U. urens L. Rare. Knoits Lane, 1950.

638/1. Parietaria diffusa Mert. & Koch. Frequent.
642/. Betula sp. St George's Stieet, seedlings and saplings.

646/1. Quercus Bobur L. St Geoige's Street and Burgate Street, seedlings.

650/2. Salix fragilis L. St George's Street, saplings.

650/8. 5. caprea L. Frequent.

650/10 S. atrocinerea Bret. Occasional.

706/3. Scilla non-scripta (L.) Hoffmgg. & Link. Rare. St George's Lane.

770/1. Alopecurus pratensis L. Rare. Watling Street.

777 /Ig. Phleum nodosum L. Frequent
780/2f. Agrostis stolonifera L. var. stolonifera. Frequent.
780/3. A. tenuis Sibth. Common.
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792, 2. Holcus lanatus L. St George's Street, St George's Lane and Gravel
Walk

793/1. Trisetum ftavescens (L.) Beauv. Burgate Street.

794/2. Helictotrichon puhescens (Huds.) Pilger, Rare. A single clump in

St George's Lane.
794/3. H. pratense (L.) Pilger. Rare. St George's Lane.

t794/7. Arena sativa L. Occasional.

795/1. Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) J. & C. Presl. St George's Street and
Burgate Lane.

819/1. Dactijlis glomerata L. Frequent.
824/2. Poa pratensis L. Common.
824/2b. P. angustifolia L. Common.
824/6. P. trivialis L. Frequent.
824/10. P. compresm L. St George's Lane.
826/1. Festuca rigida (L.) Kunth. On stony ground at The Fj'iars, St

George's Lane, St John's Lane and Rose Lane.
[826/3L' F. arundinacea Schreh. subvar. strictior (Hack.). Near St Paul's

Church, 1949, confirm.ed by C. E. Hubbard.]
826/7. F. rubra L. Occasional.

826/17. Vulpia bromoides (L.) S. F. Gray. Freciuent.

826/18. V. myuros (L.) C. C. Gmel. St John's Lane.

827 / 3. Bromus steriiis L. Abundant.
[827/7. B. erectus Huds. St George's Place.]

827/19. B. 'mollis L. Frequent.

827 /19b. var. leiostachyus Hartm. St George's Street, det. C. E.

Hubbard.
827/19(3). B. TnomtnU Hard. St George's Street, confirmed by C. E. Hubbard.
829/1. Lolium perenne L. Frequent.

829/4. L. multiflorum Lam. Occasional.

830/4. Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv. Common.
t831/l. Secale cereale L. Canterbury Lane, 1950.

1832/ 4. Triticum aestlvum. L. Canterbury Lane, 1950.

835/2. Hordeum murinum L. Frequent.

847/1. Pteridium aquUinum (L.) Kuhn. Frequent. »

856/1. Dryopteris Filix-mas (L.) Schott. Rare. Watling Street.
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SCUTELLARIA HASTIFOLIA IN BRITAIN

By O. D. PiGOTT.

Ill June 1948, i)r A. S. Watt follected some speciiiieiis of a Scutd-

laria from a small wood north of Brandon in W. Norfolk and these were

siibsequentlj^ identified by the late Mr A. J. Wilmott as Scutellaria

hastiloJtu ]... a phmt which had not previously been recorded with

certainty from the British Isles.

Sc ateJhi riti lidsfifuUd belongs to the section (iiile)ic uhu-ia A. Ham.,
which includes both the British species, S. (jalericidata L. and <S. ininur

Huds. ; it is. however, at once recognised by the hastate leaves and the

large bright blue corolla. The following description is drawn up from

plants gathered in the Norfolk locality :

Scutellaria hastifolia L., 1753. Sp. Fl., 599.

Rhizome subterranean, creamy white, succulent, about 1-3 mm. in

diameter extensively branclied and rooting freely from the nodes, with

pairs of small, triangular scale-leaves situated at 1-10 cm. intervals.

Stem ascending, generally simple but on vigorous shoots sometimes bear-

ing branches from the lower leaf-axils, quadrangular, glabrous on the

lower iiiternodes becoming hairy in the inflorescence and with tufts of

hair on the nodes, purple-tinged, 20-40 cm. high at flowering time.

Jieaves thin-textured; the loAvermost ovate, obscurely hastate, Avith long

petioles, becoming distinctly hastate upwards; the middle leaves has-

tate, frequently with one or two, small, triangular teeth next to the

cusps, otherwise entire, almost glabrous; uppermost leaves ovate-

lanceolate, without cusps. Petioles decreasing in length up the shoot,

covered with siiort. white hairs. Flowers situated in pairs in the axil

of each bract, more or less aggregated into a short, secuiid. false spike,

l^iacts leaf-like. Peduncles about 2 mm. long, curved, densely covered

^^itll slinrt. white, frequently gland-tipped hairs. Calyx Avith two en-

tire lips, (lorsally folded into a ridge, covered with short, white, fre-

(|uently gland-tipped hairs. Corolla bright blue, covered with a dense

glandtilar down, 12-20 mm. long, exceeding the subtending bracts;

tube long, slender, slightlj^ dilated upwards; lobes crenulate at the

margin ; the lower lip semi-circular with scattered Avhite hairs on the

tipper surface; the upper lip divided into three lobes. Stamens four,

epipetalous. Filaments 8-9 mm. long, Avith tufts of hair 4 mm. from

the anthers. Nutlets covered Avitli conical tubercles.

The distril)ution of Sc nfelld rin hustifoVia is of considei'able interest,

especially Avith regard to the status of the plant in the British flora.

The species is predominantly a Pontic steppe plant, often occurring in

Alopecurus pratensls grassland in the south of European Russia and
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characteristic of steppe on dee]) chernozem (Keller, 1927). In common
with a large number of steppe ])lants it extends into Europe, becoming

progressively rarer westward. In Scandinavia it is generally a plant

of shore meadows and river banks, distributed along the Baltic coast

of Sweden from Uppland southwards to Skane, and inland in Oster-

gotland and Vastergotland. It is frequent on the Baltic Islands of

Aland, Gotland and Oland, where it is often to be found in the moist

hollows on the alvar (limestone pavements), as well as on stream banks,

screes and in thickets (Sterner, ]922, with map of Scandinavian dis-

tribution; 1938). In Germany Scutellaria hastlfoUu is locally abundant
in wet meadows, ditches and on river banks, but is confined almost

entirely to the larger river valleys, a distribution which is attributed by

Hegi to dispersal by Avater-fowl (Hegi, 1927). In France the plant be-

haves in a similar way and is found along the valleys of the Rhone
and the Loire (Rouy, 1909). The species is absent from Switzerland,

but occurs in north Italy and north-east Spain and throughout almost

the whole of the Balkans.

In the English locality near Brandon, the Scutellaria occurs in a

large oval patch (about 11 m. x 20 m.) with a small detached colony

nearby, beside a trackway under a large opening in the tree canopy

in a Quercus Bohur—Frajcinvs excelsior—Betula verrucosa wood. The
soil is a typical Breckland podsol of the Grassland C type (Watt, 1940),

with about 40 cm. of sand overlying the chalky boulder clay. The
upper 12 cm., in which the Scutellaria is rooted, consists of a grey humi-
fied sand with pH 6.6 and containing a low quantity of Calcium (21.5

M.E.). The soil is well drained and is dominated by Pteridiuin aqui-

linuni, but Betula verrucosa is already regenerating and a few scattered

saplings are present. The associated species, neglecting those on the

trackway only, are :

Shrubs, etc.

liubus idaeus
Rub us caesius

Sambucus nigra
Viburnum Opulus
Betula verrucosa

Herbs

Silene Cucubalus
Moehringia trinervia

Epilobium parvifloruin

Arctium minus
Cynoglossum officinale

Myosotis arvensis

Veronica Chamaedrys
Clinopodium vulgare

Finally, there remains the question as to whether the species is an

introduction or a true native in the Brandon locality. Two previous

records for the species are quoted by Druce (1919) and the locality on

Ickelton Common in Hertfordshire (Pryor, 1887) requires investiga-

Gleclioina hederucea
Pymnella vulgaris

Teucrium Scorodonia
Urtica dioica

Cairx spicata

Agrostis stolonifera

Poa trivialis

Pteridium aquilinum

]')j'yupliytes

Mnium rostratum
Climacium dendroides
Brachythecium rutabulum
Cirriphyllum piliferum
Eurhynchium praelongum
Pleuroziuvi Schieberi
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tion. The distribution in Europe does not make the occurrence of this

species in the British Isles seem improbable, and indeed one might well

expect a plant of such a continental nature to occur in Breckland.

The nature of the habitat, however, immediately raises doubts. Although
little is known concerning the history of this area of woodland, it would

appear to have been planted comparatively recently. There is no depth

of woodland humus, and the absence of a true woodland flora is not-

able. Much of the Quercus has been coppiced, and alien trees (Picen

A hies) and shrubs (Mahonia and Symplioricarpos) are plentiful. The
wood has for many years been used for rearing pheasants. The limita-

tion of the plant to a small area, and the oval patch which is expand-

ing rapidly, are both suggestive of recent introduction. Scutellaria

hastifolia is a very invasive garden plant and rapidly spreads by

vegetative growth into a large patch. Small fragments of the rhizome

will take root and grow and the seed produced in Britain is fertile.

As a garden plant, the species appears to be very rare, although its name
occurs in a few catalogues and gardening books.

Thus from the field evidence it would seem that Scutellaria hasti-

folia is almost certainly a recent arrival in its Norfolk locality (of per-

haps fifteen years' standing), but whether it came by natural or human
agency it is not possible to judge.
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THE MOSSY SAXIFRAGES OF THE BRITISH ISLES

By D. A. Webb

The taxonomy of the Britannic species of the section Dacfylnides of

the genus Saxifraga has long been uncertain and confused. Marshall

(1917; 1918), who died over thirty years ago, was the last man in these

islands who was prepared to name a specimen with confidence, and this

confidence was not always justified. Engler & Irmscher (1916-9) pro-

vided in the Pflanzenreich an exhaustive monograph of the genus^ but

valuable as much of this is, it has never been, followed in the British

Isles as far as the dactyloids were concerned, since it was very clear

that the authors' knowledge of British and Irish forms was imperfect.

It was a realization of this situation, when I had occasion in 1943

to attempt to determine the saxifrages of the Galtee Mts., that in-

duced me to proceed to a fairly thorough investigation and revision.

This lias now been published (Webb, 1948; 1950), but as the papers in

question are rather bulky, and are perhaps not readily accessible to

many readers of this journal, a summary of my principal conclusions

is presented here for the benefit of Bi'itish readers.

HisTOBiCAL Sketch
The hey-day for species-making in the dactyloid saxifrages of western

Europe was the early nineteenth century, and in the British Isles

Haworth and David Don were particularly active, followed more
cautiously by Smith. Haworth's work never carried much conviction

to anyone but himself, but of the tAvelve species listed by Don (1821)

as native to the British Isles the majority were generally accepted, and
eight were illustrated in English Botany (S. cespitosa, palmata, incnrvl-

foJia, affinis, hirfa, Jiypnoides, platypetoJa, elongeJla). By the middle

of the century it had been discovered that specimens were constantly

turning up which could not be located exactly in any of these species

with their current definitions, and the attempt to correlate British

Avith continental nomenclature ran into greater and greater difiicul-

ties. A reaction therefore set in; the supposed species were succes-

sively reduced to varieties and forms, till Bentham and Hooker recog-

nized only two and Baker (1870) only one. The same tendency was at

work in Central Europe, and there the matter rested till Marshall re-

suscitated most of the earlier species, added a few from continental

authors (notably S. Sternhergii and S. sponhemica) and described a

new one himself (S. Brucei). Engler and Irmscher recognized only

two species in the British Isles, but manfully classified under these all

the named plants in an imposing, if Procrustean, hierarchy of sub-

species, varieties, siibvarieties. forms nnd sul)forms.
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Of these authors Marshall alone systematically cultivated speci-

mens, and he seems to have been curiously blind to the plienotypic nature
of many of the su])posed specific distinctions which this cultivatioin

shoidd have made clear.

General principles.

The first step in masterino- the taxonomy of a difficult group must
always be the determination of the source from which the difficultv

arises. Six years' experience of the study of these saxifrages in the

field, the garden and the herbarium has led me to conclude that there

are three factors which between them account for the difficulties in

their taxonomy.

(1) They are very plastic. Habit, leaf-form, length of flowering

stem, size and shape of petals can all vary greatly in the same clone.

(2) Apart from this plienotypic variability, a wide range of genetic

variation (often reproducing or overlapping the former) may be found

within a wholly or partly interfertile series. This may possibly be cor-

related with the high polyploidy of the group.

(3) The group has a discontinuous and relict distribution. This

obkscures the distinction between species and subspecies.

The first of these difficulties can, of course, be allowed for by obser-

vation in garden culture, and even to some extent by noting in the

field the degree of variation between different branches of a single clone

(which can be very striking). The second makes it necessary to have

regard continually to the interbreeding population and not the indi-

vidual plant (still less the individual herbarium sheet) as the unit for

taxonomic consideration. Brandon Mountain, for example, the reputed

home of six species, is clearly occupied by a single convivium. To the

third difficulty there is no real solution, and it means that the subjec-

tive elements of taste and judgment must enter into the decision

whether each taxon must be given specific or subspecific rank.

T^elated Continental forms.

Numerous species of dactyloid saxifrages are found in the Alps and
Pyrenees, and some of these are taxonomically difficult; but for-

tunately^ they are quite clearly distinct from the British forms and need

not be considered here. There are, however, in Iceland, the Faeroes,

Scandinavia and Arctic Russia, Belgium and the Rhineland, Central

and South Germany and Czechoslovakia, Eastern, Central and Southern
France, and Northern Spain and Portugal, plants which have been or

reasonably may be considered conspecific with those of the British Isles.

A revision of the latter must, therefore, take cognizance of the dacty-

loids of all northern and western Europe except for the Alps and
Pyrenees.

Species recognized
Baker (1870) maintained that the dactyloids of the British Isles pre-

sented a linear pattern of variation, ranging from the S. cespitosa of
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the Cairngorms to the gemmiferous S. hypnoides of Cheddar and Dove
Dale. This is in broad outline true, though in the central part of

the series considerable reticulation of characters is found and a linear

sequence cannot be recognized. If one reviews the European popula-

tions, however, it would seem that the pattern of variation is not quite

continuous, and that there are five discontinuities, preserved by geo-

graphical or occasionally by ecological separation, which justify the

discrimination of six species, of which four are found in the British

Isles.

1. S. CESPiTOSA L. (S, groenlandica L.)

Rather densely tufted, with short, nearly erect barren shoots

which develop into small rosettes with usually incurved leaves. Leaves

small, uniformly and densely clothed with short, glandular hairs,

divided into 3 (seldom 5. never more) obtuse, somewhat parallel-sided

lobes, which are never very divaricate. Flowers usually protogynous;

petals rather small, dirty, creamy or greenish white; ovary more nearly

inferior than in the other species. Seeds very finely tuberculate.

Distribution. Circumpolar. Throughout the Arctic, extending

southwards in America to Oregon and perhaps to Arizona, in Asia to

southern Siberia, and in Europe to Iceland, Scandinavia and Great

Britain. Very rare in Great Britain, being restricted to the Cairn-

gorms, the Ben Nevis area and Cwm Idwal. Unknown in Ireland.

Notes. A very variable species, especially in America, but in the

Old World much of the variation seems to be phenotypic. There is no

doubt at all as to the identity of the British with Scandinavian and

Arctic plants. The glandular hairs, the flower-colour, and the pro-

togyny are all constant and characteristic.

2. S. Hartii D. a. Webb (1950).

Loosely tufted, or somewhat straggling if growing among other

plants. Barren shoots typically short, nearly erect, developing into

flat rosettes with flattened, spreading leaves. Leaves medium-sized,

uniformly and densely clothed with short glandular hairs, divided into

5 or more (u]i to 11 in robust cultivated plants) rather acute, somewhat

triangular lobes. Flowers protandrous
;
petals fairly large, thick, pure

dead white with conspicuous green veins. Seeds very finely tuber-

culate.

EXPLAXATTOX OF FIOrRES. x2.r).

1. Leaves from The winter rosettes of cultivated plants of (a) Sd.rifragn Ilarlii.

(])) S. cespitosa.

2. Leaves from the winter rosettes of cultivated plants of Sn.rifraga rosacea

from different parts of Ireland : (a) from tlie Galtee Mts., (h) from Clare

Island. Co. Mayo (c) from Brandon Mt.. Co. Kerry, (d) from the Twelve Pins,

Co. Galway, (e) from Black Head. Co. Clare.

.3. Leaves from the winter rosettes of cultivated pl^^nts of Sa.rifrnr/a liupnoiiles

h. Leaves fi^om liei-hariuni speciinnis nf Sn.' ifrcni rnuth/enlalis.
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])isfribuf}o)i. Known only from Arranmore Island, off the west

coast of Donegal, Ireland (not to be confnsed with the Aran Islands

further south). It has been found here on four occasions, in at least

three separate stations, and has been variously named S. hirta, S. Sfcrn-

hergii and 'S. Drucei.

Notes. Intermediate between the foregoing and the following

species, and very possibly the last relic of a hybrid population. But as

it is now geographically isolated and does not fall within the varia-

tion-irange of either of the supposed parents it seems best to give it

specific rank. From S. cespitosa it differs in leaf-shape, protandrous

habit, and size, texture and colour of the petals. From S. rosacea it

is at once distinguished by the investment of glandular hairs. The
form of >S^. rosacea which it most closely approaches is that which is

geographically nearest—the hairy plant of Clare Island, Co. Mayo.

3. S. ROSACEA Moench {S. decipiens Ehrh., S. paJmata Sm., S.

Sfrrnhergii Willd., S. hirta Sm., S. affinis Don, S. incitrrifoUa Don).

Very variable in habit, leaf-form and indumentum. Compact or

straggling, but in plants with straggling or mat-like habit the prostrate

barren shoots are stronger and coarser than in S. hypnoides Leaves

large or small, hairy or nearly glabrous, but with few or none of the

hairs gland-tipped; divided into 3. 5, 7, or rarely up to 11 segments,

which are very variable in form, but seldom as obtuse as in S. cespi-

tosa, and never as distinctly aipiculate-aristate as in S. hypnoides.

Flowers protandrous, erect in bud; petals delicate, pure shining white.

Seeds finely or coarsely tuberculate.

Distrilnition. (1) Iceland and the Faeroes. (2) Western Ireland

and X. Wales. (3) South-central Germany and western Czechoslovakia,

with an outlying station in the Vosges. In Ireland it is Avidespread

in the Kerry mountains but very local elsewhere; it has been found in

late-glacial deposits in Co. Dublin. It appears to be extinct in Caer-

narvonshire.

Notes. The most variable of all the species. Plants from Clare,

Mayo, the Galtees and the summit of Brandon Mt. (Kerry) differ from

each other widely and invite specific discrimination, but they are con-

nected by a host of inter-breeding intermediates. In view of the dis-

junct distribution there is a curious lack of geographical subspeciation.

The plants of Czechoslovakia on the one hand and western Germany
on the other are hard to match exactly, but Irish plants may be very

acourately matched with those from Iceland, the Faeroes, the Harz,

Thuringia and Bavaria.

4. S. SPONHEMICA Gmelin (incl. S. condensata Gmelin ; S. hirtti

Haworth non Smith; ^S'. palmata Lejeune non Smith),

Loosely tufted or somewhat spreading, with weak but semi-erect

or ascending barren shoots rather densely clothed with trifid leaves.

Leaves and stem nearly glabrous. Rosette-leaves divided into 3 or 5
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narrow, shortly but distinctly acuminate-aristate segments, which are

never very divaricate. Dormant buds not present in axils of barren

shoots. Flowers much as in S. rosacea; ]:)Osition of buds and ornamen-
tation of seeds not noted.

Distrihution . Rhineland and Palatinate, Luxembourg, south-east

Belgium and the French Ardennes, with an outlying station in the

French Jura.

Notes. It is possible that this should be reduced to a subspecies

of iSf. rosacea which in Hesse manifests itself in a very acute-leaved

form which is not easy to discriminate from S. sponhemica. The gap

between the two populations, which now coincides with the valley of

the Rhine, may be fairly recent, and there has doubtless been infiltia-

tion of sponhemica genes into the western populations of S. rosacea.

The Rhineland plant certainly does not occur in the British Isles, and
the identification of it with Smith's S. plafypefala cannot be sus-

tained.

5. S. HYPNoiDEs L. emend. D. A. Webb.
Spreading, with usually long, prostrate barren shoots, rather spar-

sely clothed with leaves, which may be simple or trifid^ and which some-

times bear dormant, but green and herbaceous, buds in their axils;

frequently, however, these buds are absent. Leaves and stem nearly

glabrous. Rosette-leaves with 3 to 9 narrow, acuminate-aristate, rather

divaricate segments. Flowers nodding in bud, protandrous; petals

delicate, pure shining white, rather narrower than is usual in S.

rosacea. Seeds coarsely tuberculate.

Distrihution . Iceland, the Faeroes and the British Isles, with out-

lying stations in western Norway and the Vosges. Widespread in

Scotland, northern England, and much of Wales, with a few additional

stations in western England ; scattered through much of Ireland, especi-

ally the north and west.

Notes. The gemmiferous plant, which is usually considered the
" typical " state of this species, shades off very gradually into the non-

gemmiferous forms that have been given various names, among which
S. plati/petala Sm. has been most widely used. The breadth of the

petals seems to be of no taxonomic value. Gemmiferous forms usually

have at least some of the leaves on the barren shoots iindivided, but

the exact correlation which has sometimes been postulated between dor-

mant buds and undivided leaves, and between trifid leaves and absence

of buds, certainly does not exist.

6. S. coNTiNENTALis (Engl. & Irmsch.) D. A. Webb {S. hypnoides,

subsp. continentalis Engl. & Irmsch.).

Loosely tufted, with prostrate but rather short barren shoots.

Leaves rather rigid, with 3 to 7 lobes, very variable in shape; segments
acuminate-aristate. Dormant buds always present, very rigid, pointed,

and silvery by virtue of the completely scarious bud-scales. Flowers
much as in S. hypnoides.
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Dtstrihutlon. Central and southern France, northern Spain,
northern Portugal.

Notes. The difference in habit and general appearance between
this species and S. hijpnoides is very striking, although it is not very
easy to put into words, and there is never any diflficulty in discriminat-
ing them. This constant mor]ihological difference, coupled with a clear-

cut geographical separation without overlap, justifies specific rather
than subspecific separation.

B EJECTED Species

The following names that have been used at one time or another for

dactyloids of the British Isles are rejected in this revision.

S. groenhnirlica L. Synonym of S. cespitosci (v. infrd).

S. (hcipieus Ehrh. Nomen nudum, to be ]-ejected in favour of »S.

Tfisacea Mopnch {r . infra).

S. incurvifol'ia D. Don
S. affinis D. Don
S. palmata Sm.
5'. Sternhergii Willd.

S hirfa Sm.
,Sf. Drucei E. S. Marshall

S. elongella Sm. A phenotypic modification of (S. hypnoides.

.V. platypetala Sm.

Forms or variants of *S^, rosacea, not

worth taxonomic recognition.

S. laetevirens D. Don
S. leptophylla D. Don

Forms of S. hypnoides, in most cases

•lot adequately diagnosed, and not

5^. spnfhidata Haw. worth taxonomic recognition.

S. angustifolia Haw. j

5^. viscosa Haw. ^

S. quinquefida Haw
|
Names given to foreign plants and

S. hirta Haw.
|
transferred in error to the British list.

.S^. sponhemica Gmel. J

NOMENCLATURAL NOTES

Three nomenclatural problems arose in the course of this revision,

which can only be very briefly summarized here.

(1) S. groenJandica is widely used on the Continent for the species

here named S. cespifosa. Linnaeus is responsible for both names, and

for the eventual reduction of the former under the latter. If, there-

fore, it can be shown that S. cespitosn (1753) is valid, it is not neces-

sary to decide whether S. groenlandica is or is not a nomen confusum.

It is argued from the type-specimens and the description that S. cespi-

tosa is valid, and the erroneous citation of synonyms by Linnaeus does

not upset this conclusion.

(2) S. decipiens is widely used for the species here named S. rosacea.

The former is accompanied by no description, but by a reference to S.

pefraea. of Roth. But in the volume of Roth's Tenfamen to which

Ehrhart makes reference there is no description of S. petraea. The
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facti that 111 a later volume Roth adds a description is irrelevant; one

cannot argue that Ehrhart's reference is a lapsus calami, since he was

writing less than a year after Roth's second volume appeared and may
well not have seen it.

(3) In splitting S. contineiitalis from S. liypnoides the choice of

the northern plant as lectotype rather than the southern is justified

by the fact that in the Linnaean herbarium (where both are present)

it is against the northern plant that the serial number of the species

in Species Flantarum has been written.

Hybrids

As far as is known all the Britannic species are to some extent inter-

fertile. Occasional plants intermediate between S. hypiioides and S.

rosacea have been found in Co. Clare and in the Galtees (the only

regions of the British Isles where the two parents grow together) and

are doubtless natural hybrids between the two. It is also perhaps signi-

ficant that certain plants of *S^. hypnoides from Cwm Idwal deviate

somewhat in the direction of S. rosacea (which once grew there), in-

dicating perhaps some degree of introgressive hybridization.

The following hybrids (all fertile) have been artificially produced m
culture

:

*S*. Jiypno'uhs x S. rosacea:

S. Hartii x S. hypnoides.

S. Hartii x S. rosacea.

Difiiculties experienced in maintaining S. cespitosa in cultivation, and

in inducing it to flower at the same time as the other species, have so

far prevented any attempt at crossing it with other species.

Key to the Britannic species

Leaves covered at all seasons l)y a d( nse pile of short glandular hairs :

Leaf-segments 3 or 5, obtuse; petals creamy, greenish or dirty Avhite

5. cespitosa

Leaf-segments more or less acute, often exceeding 5 on the leaves of the larger

rosettes; petals pure white S. Hartii

Leaves glabrous, or with woolly, eglandular hairs: glandular hairs few or absent :

Leaf-segments obtuse or acute, but s:arcely acuminate; flower-buds erect

S. rosacea

Leaf-segments acuminate-aristate; flower-buds nodding S. hypnoides
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MINT NOTES
By R. A. Graham.

IV. MENTHA PIPEIUTA L. AND THE BRITISH PEPPERMINTS.
Peppermints, in spite of capitate forms, are classed as spicate mints,

and differ from all other British groups in this division (except the

aquaticaA'Ongifolia hybrids) in having clearly stalked leaves. They are

considered by many authorities as hybrids of M. splcata L. emend.

Huds. with M. itquatica L., and their morphological characters sup-

])ort this view to a considerable extent (see Eraser, 1934, Bep. Bot.

Soc. & E.G., 10, 590; Still, 1936, Bep. Bot. Soc. d: E.C., 11, 106-108).

Rei)roduction would appear to be mainly vegetatively by runners, and

the rarity of fertile seeds perhaps indicates a hybrid origin. Mentha
crispa L. and JSlentha citrata Ehrh. are also considered by some to

have arisen as hybrids from the same two parents; these will be dis-

cussed in a later paper.

The British peppermints have been divided into several closely

allied varieties, the elucidation of which is the object of this paper.

As with most mint groups there is considerable variation in certain

characters, and the proximity of one variety to another has led to

some difficulty in determination, which is augmented by the frequency

of intermediates.

It is difficult to be sure of their status—native or introduced. There

has been considerable local cultivation as a crop as a source of menthol

(used as a flavour in various sweetmeats and medicines, and for other

juirposes) and in gardens for mint sauce, though spearmint is more
generally used for this purpose and is perhaps more satisfactory owing
to its stronger and sweeter flavour. Peppermints, however, are found

in most parts ot the British Isles, often in situations where they have

at least the appearance of being native.

I am indebted to Mr J. E. Dandy and Mr H. K. Airy Shaw foi-

advice on nomenclature and typification, and to many friends who have
allowed me to see their specimens. In fact, a great wealth of material

has been seen during a period of over a year. I wish also to express

sincere thanks to Mr S. Savage for a great measure of kindly help and
advice when working at the Linnean Society during the preparation of

this and other papers on mints.

Mentha piperita L., 1753, Sp. PL, ed. 1, 576.

1. var. PIPERITA.

Mentha floribus capitatis, foliis lanceolatis serratis subpetioJatis

L., I.e.

Mentha spicis hreviorihus et habitioribus, foliis mcnthae fuscae,

sapore fervido piperis. Ray, Syn., ed. 3, 234, t. 10, fig. 2.

Mentha piperita officinalis Sole, 1798, Menth. Brit., 15. Herb.

Linn., spec. No. 730/12. (Savage, 1945, Catalogue).
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Stem j^reeiii.^li-purple. witli a very tew .scattered cletlexed white liaii>

below, almost glabrous above. Leaven stalked, narroAv-laiieeolate, acute,

witli a few scattered white hairs above (and with rather more hairs on

the veins below) the under-surfac-e as in all peppermints covered with

yellowish glands, attenuate at the base ; serratureS up to about 14, shal-

low but sharp and rather salient, irregular in number, size and spacing.

Influresceiice an elongated, thick spike, the lower whorls separated.

Calyx tuhiihii. greenish-purjjle, glandular, with the teeth about two-

thirds the length of the tube and ciliate with white hairs, otherwise

glabrous. Pedicels glabrous. Corolla glabrous, the stamens apparently

included.

The above description is based on a specimen in Herb. Buddie. A
certain Dr Eales was, according to Ray, the first recorded finder of this

mint, and as this specimen bears his name as Avell as Ray's Latin de-

scription it is most probably from the original gathering. It can there-

fore be regarded as Ray's type. Linnaeus quoted only Ray's name (see

above) under M. piperita, and wrote also "Habitat in AngHa'\ thus

clearly defining his peppermint as a British plant. The specimen can,

therefore, also be accepted as the type of M. piperita L.

As, however, the specimen is somewhat fragmentary and immature,

it is advisable also to consult other examples of typical material, and

the two specimens named as Mentha 2)iperita officinalis in Sole's collec-

tion at the Linnean Society are recommended in that one of them in-

dicates an additional character of this variety which is not apparent

in the type. In var. piperita the leaf-bases are usually attenuate, but,

occasionally specimens with a rounded leaf-base occur, as one of Sole's

specimens indicates. There is, in fact, a gradation in this variety from

an attenuate leaf-base to a rounded, both extremes being sometimes

found on one plant.

In this variety the leaves are essentially Jong and narruiv. Sometimes,

however, a broadening, more usually of upper leaves, will be found. The
inflorescence is typically a Jong. thicl\ ratlier hjunt spile on the main
axis, often deeply coloured owing to reddening of the calyces, with the

lower whorls becoming separated at maturity and usually pedunculate.

Sometimes, however, the spike is short, even on mature plants, and has

the appearance of a capitulum though it is less broad and thick than

the capitulum of a water mint. On occasions both spikes and capitula

will occur on one plant, though the main axis is usually spicate. Jn

luxuriant specimens there is considerably more branching than the type

shows.

There was evidently some early confusion in references. Both Sole

and Smith cited Ray in reference to var. ridgaris (below), but a glance

at the Herb. Buddie specimen is enough to show that reference would
have more correctly been made to Sole's Mentha piperita officimdis.

which, despite Sole's references, is undoubtedly synonymous with var.

piperita. Another specimen in this same herbarium, Mentha aqiaitica

nigricans, fervido sapore. is also clearly the same sort of peppermint,

and, in this case. Smith's citation is correct.
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V^ar. piperita is represented in the Linnean herbarium by a speci-

men (No. 730/12) which bears no identification in Linnaeus' handwrit-
ing. Another specimen (No. 730/10), which Linnaeus named as piperita,

was described by Smith as a variety of M. Idrsuta L. with the flavour of

a peppermint, which he believed to be the peppermint of northern
Europe. Smith states that it came from the LTppsala garden though 1

can find no definite evidence for this. However, as peppermints are

apparently always plants of cultivation in Sweden one must assume a

garden origin. It is a strange mint, by no means easy to fit into the

peppermint group. Except in its long and rather narrow leaves it bears

considerable resemblance to a water mint, having also a capitate inflor-

escence. It is on Smith's evidence that it had a strong peppermint
flavour (no longer traceable) that it must, I think, be excluded from the

water mint group and be regarded as a peppermint. The stalks, calyces

and pedicels are covered with hairs, and yet the leaves are nearly glab-

rous, thus it can scarcely be regarded as a normal hairy form of var.

piperita (f. hiisuta, below). In general character it is perhaps nearest

to var. vulgaris, from which it may have arisen as a sport. If pepper-

mints are hybrids of the suggested parents a sport reverting to M. aqua-

tica might produce a mint such as this. Whereas Smith believed this

specimen to represent the mint which Linnaeus described as his M.
piperita, he preferred to retain the name for British material which he

regarded as true peppermint. This, according to modern rules of

nomenclature, would be incorrect, though in the last instance Smith Avas

right. Coincidently this specimen agrees with Linnaeus' description,

but it is clear that Linnaeus named his peppermint on the evidence pro-

vided by Ray, and his ''florihiis capitatis" is undoubtedly due to his

consultation of Ray's figure which Sole correctly described as a "cen-

taur", the artist having apparently muddled his subjects to the extent

of drawing an obvious capitate head of a water mint on the stem and
leaves of a typical peppermint. Moreover, there is evidence that this

specimen was added to the Linnean herbarium at some date later than

1753; thus, though it may jjerhaps be regarded as "illustrative" of Lin-

naeus' opinion, it cannot be regarded as Linnaeus' type. Sole disagreed

with Smith that the peppermint which Linnaeus described was different

from that described by Ray, and his lively and acrimonious comments
on this and other similar matters are worth reading (Savage, 1937,

Proc. Liwn. Soc, 105, 31), though he erroneously cited Linnaeus and
Ray in reference to his var. vulgaris, owing, no doubt, to his not having

seen the important specimen in Herb. Buddie.

forma hirsuta (Eraser) comb, no v.

X Mentha hircina Hull var. hirsuta Eraser (1927, Bep. Boi.

Soc. (i- E.G., 8, 221).

This hairy peppermint, called by Still (1938, J. Bot., 76, 55) " lusus

pilosus^', is clearly a hirsute form of var. piperita. (Eraser's treatment
of Mentha hircina Hull was erroneous as neither the specimen from
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vvhicli he drew his description nor his var. hiisutu are hybrids of M.
aquiitica with M . loiigifoJia.) It differs from var. piperita only in the

abundance of whitish hairs that cover the stalks, leaves (especially the

undersides), pedicels and calyces ; and in a somewhat reduced pungency
—a normal phenomenon in Mentha where a glabrous or subglabrous

form can be compared with a corresponding hirsute one.

It is rarer than var. piper ita, but probably extends to all areas where

this variety, with which it sometimes grows, is found.

2. var. VULGARIS Sole.

Mentha piperita i-ulgaris Sole, 1798, Menth. Brit., 19.

Mentha< piperita^ L. var. Druceana Briquet ex Fraser, 1925,

Bep. Bot. Soc. & E.G., 7, 613.

Stem purple, much branched with flexuous branches. Leaves rather

broadly ovate-lanceolate, rounded or cuneate at the base, the larger

ones 6.7 x 3.4 cms. and rather obtuse; serratures shallow but rather

sharp, not salient. Inflorescence a blunt capitulum, rounded or, some-

times, becoming elongated at maturity. Calyx tube glabrous, the teeth

shortly and sparsely ciliate. Stamens included.

Sole's description is inadequate for a critical mint, and the above

description is taken from the two specimens among his set of mints at

the Linnean Society. By comparison with var. piperita the leaves

are broader, often shorter, less acute, and less sharply serrated; while

the inflorescence is essenticdly capitate, never an elongated spike. The
flexuous branches, a character which Sole emphasises, certainly occur

in this variety to which, however, they are not restricted. Hirsute forms,

unless Linnaeus' named specimen is such, have not been recorded, but

would be expected.

Owing to past confusion with Fraser's var. suhcordata (see below)

it is difficult to be accurate over distribution. But var. vulgarisi is

apparently rarer than var. piperita, though there are occurrences here

and there throughout the country. I possess specimens from v.cs. 1, 3,

17, 28 and 64.

I have also a specimen of a hairy intermediate between this variety

and var. piperita, having the rather broad, shallowly serrate leaves

(lower cuneate, upper rounded) of the former, and the elongated spike

of the latter. It was gathered by Francis Druce at Halton Holgate,

Lines.

The type, and probably only authentic, sptecimens of Briquet's var.

DruceanQ' are at Oxford. The original description is slightly amended
in Fraser's Monograph (1927, Bep. Bot. Soc. & E.G., 8, 225), but having

compared these specimens side by side with var. vulgaris I have been

unable to find sufficient evidence to warrant varietal differentiation. It

therefore seems best to relegate Briquet's variety to synonymy.
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3. var. sYLVESTKis Sole.

Mentha piperita sj/lvestris Sole, 1798, Me)ith. Brit., 53.

MentJui hircina Hull, 1799, Brit. Fl., 1, 127.

Mentha spicis ohiongis Jatiorihus, interruptis, foUis latis ovatis

aeiitis, petioJatis serrati.<i suhhi rsiitis, nervis alhis, coade erecto

riijidu siihranioso, ex alhido ruhescente piperis odore gravi,

staininibus corolla hreriorihns—Sole.

Stenj reddish, thinly covered Avitli deflexed hairs. Leaves markedly

b.Toadl}^ ovate-lanceolate, iij) to S x 4 cms., truncate or ronnded to a

small wedge at the base, sometimes nearly subcordate, glabrous above

and ver}' thinly hairy lieneath ; serratures irregular in number and

spacing, up to 12. sharp but shallow; nerves of the undersurface

whitish. Inf^oreseenee a strong, elongated, thick spike, the lower

"\\liorls becoming se]^arated. Cah/x Avitli a few hairs on the tube, the

teeth very hairy. Staniens included.

The above is taken from the sjiecimen among Sole's mints at the

l.innean Society, which bears the name " Jatifolia sire sylvestris.'"

Evidently a strouii-i^rowing mint, it differs from var. piperita in the

niiicJi hnmder Icnrrs, and from var. vulgaris in general larger size, elon-

gated spile and in the truncate tendency of the leaf bases; and from

both in the very Iniiry cah/x teeth. Sole's illustration gives the appear-

ance of a vei'y hairy mint, but this is misleading. Further specimens

in Smith" s herbarium show leaves with a more attenuate leaf-base, but

no i)ei)permints have an absolute monopolj' in any leaf-base character.

Unfortuimteh' it is no longer possible to connnent on the " goatish "

smell \\hich Sole alleges—-by no means a normal character in a pepper-

mint.

It must be noted .in passing that tb.e Ment'ha hircina described by

Fraser (1927. Bep. Bot. Sac. d- B.C.. 8, 221) is not HulFs plant, but a

hairy form of the next variety.

4. var. srBCOKDATA Fraser, 1927, Bep. Bot. Sue. A- B.C., 8, 226.

In his description Fraser stresses the lower leaves as l)eing ovate to

ovate-oblong, and subcordate. and the upper ones rounded or trun-

cate ; and the inflorescence as being a shortlj- oblong, very obtuse spike.

There are four s]iecimens in the type folder at Kew among Fraser's

mints. "What may be the original specimen seems to be a starved plant,

the remaining three being derived from the cultivation of a root from the

original locality. The starved specimen has long, rather narrow leaves

with subcordate bases, and saw-like edges due to the many, sharp ser-

ratures : and the inflorescence on the main axis is a starved spike with

lateral branches terminating in short, + cajntate heads. Generally

s[)eaking, this specimen has the appearance of a starved form of var.

piperita but with the added character that the rounded leaf bases,

which sometimes occur in this variety, are developed a stage further

to become subcordate. The three cultivated specimens are remarkably
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near Id var. v tilijai is in. leaf shape, though the subcordate bases persist

to a considerable extent, varying to cuneate ; and the inflorescences are

shortly s])K'ate. In these three the saw-like edges are less apparent.

There are several more specimens, not in the type folder but again from

cultivation from the type locality, all of which show a subcordate base

to the lower leaves, and the saw-like edges; with inflorescences either

clearly spicate or short and almost capitate.

It is a most odd circumstance that among Fraser's mints there are

no specimens left by him named as var. vulgaris, although some are

certainly this variety, and one is driven to the conclusion that having

named his new variety he found it difficult to separate it from var.

vnhjai-is, which was then relegated to the background. Indeed, sepa-

ration from both var. vulgaris and var. piperita often difficult, especi-

ally in view of intermediates. Further, some of Fraser's var. suh-

cordata is undoubtedly var. piperita. It is very perplexing, but Fraser

evidently used his new variety very widely.

The best characters of this variety are the subcordate bases of the

lower leaves (somewhat intermediate between var. piperita and var.

vulgaris in shape), and the many small serratures. It is clear that the

inflorescence is somewhat intermediate between the two.

As with var. vulgaris it is hard to be accurate over distribution.

Fraser's variety is less common than var. piperita, but would seem

to be well distributed in Britain.

Pe[)permint varieties, undoubtedly closely allied, are distinguished

by two criteria, (1) form of inflorescence, (2) leaf shape. By way of a

summai'y I give below an analytical key to the varieties described above.

Where the leaf shape is given, attention should primarily be paid to

the lower or more mature leaves. But the characters given in the key

should onlj^ be regarded as indicative of a varietj" in the first instance,

and the descri])tions given above should afterwards be consulted.

( Inflorescence on main axis spicate 2

\ Inflorescence on main axis capitate 5

\ Leaves long and narrow 3

Summary.

var. sylcestris

Leaves attenuate or rounded at the liase

Leaves, at least the lower, subcordate at the base var. suhcordata

var. viperita

f. hirsuta

Leaves cuneate or rounded at the base

Leaves, at least the lower, subcordate at the base

... var. vulgaris

var. suhcordata
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PLANT RECORDS
Compiled by E. C. Wallace.

J^ecords are for the year 1949 when no date is given.

The following signs are nsed :

—
§ ])efore the B.P.L. nnmber : to indicate that the paragraph con-

tains information necessitating a correction in the annotated

copy of the ComiUd Flora.

t before the B.P.L. number: to indicate that the plant is not a

native species in the British Isles.

t before the record : to indicate a native species which is not native

in the locality recorded.

* before the record : to indicate new vice-county records, not pre-

viously published.

X before the record : to indicate records additional to an annotated

copy of CoinifuJ Flora, previously published elsewhere.

[ ] enclosing a record : to indicate doubt as to the validity of the

record, either of identification or locality.

It will be useful if, in future. National Grid Co-ordinates, made as

accurate as is thought advisable, are added to all records.

§2/5. Thalicteum alpinum I.. Mer.; above Llyn y Gafr, 1948

(see Year Book, 1950, 46). 97, [Argyll] ; north rocks of Ben Hiant, Ard-

namurchan, 1948, J. E. Raven.

3/2b. Akemone nemorosa L. var. pukpurea DO. 107, E. Suth.

;

Doll, Brora, W. A. Ton.

§6/26. Ranunculus pseuuo-fluitans (Syme) Baker & Foggitt. J48,

Mer.; Llanelltyd, 1948, det. R. W. Butcher (see Year Book, 1950, 46).

8/1. Trollius europaeus L. 97, [Argyll]; north rocks of Ben
Hiant, Ardnamurchan, 1948, J. E. Raven.

tl2/2. Nigella arvensis L. 17, Surrey; cornfield on old meadow-
land, Mickleham, 1946, A. W. Westrup.

21/5. Papaver Argemone L. 21, Middx.; fallow field, Ken Wood,
B. Welch, H. C. Harris and D. H. Kent.

§22/1. Meconopsis cambrica (L.) Vig. t+96, Easterness
;
edge of

roadside wood between Ferry Brae and Balbair, 1947, M. S. Campbell
(see Year Book, 1949, 37).
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23/1. Glaucium flavum Crantz. 69b, N. Lanes.; Foulney Island,

A. Millard, comm. Carlisle Museum.

t28/l. EscHscHOLTZiA cALiFORNiCA Cham, sensu lato, sec. Jepson.

3, S. Devon; on the beach at Slajiton, far from houses, perhaps a relic

of U.S. Army, 1947, J. Ounsted and J. Roberts.

32/5x10. FuMARiA X Painteri Pugsl. 16, W. Kent; cultivated

ground. Cox Heath, 1948. C. West, confirmed by J. E. Lousley.

32/11. Fumaria micrantha Lag. 15, E. Kent; Adisham, J. E.

Lousley and D. McOlintock.

32/12. Fumaria Vaillantii Lois. 33, E. Glos.; (7a) stony ground

by quarry on oolite, Snowshill Hill, 1933, E. Milne-R.edheau, comm.
W. R. Price, det. N. Y. Sandwith.

32/13. Fumaria parviflora Lam. 15, E. Kent; Adisham, J. E.

Lousley and D. McCtiNTOCK.

ta3/4. Mathiola bicornis DC. 28, W. Norf . ; carrot-fiehl at Scnl-

thorpe, R. P. Libbey, det. E. L. Swann.

t35/5. RoRiPPA AUSTRIACA (Crantz) R. Br. 32, Northants.
; (7) abun-

dant in an orchard near the Nene, Wansford, 1948 and 1949, J. L. Gil-

bert, det. A. J. Wilmott.

t36/2. Barbarea verna Asch. 38, Warw.
; (1) waste ground at

Edgbaston, annually 1942-7, J. Owsted.

37/5. Arabis petraea (L.) Lam. 97, [Argyll]; abundant on Ben
Hiant, Ardnamurchan, 1948, A. R. Clapham and J. E. Raven.

t39/8. Cardamine latifolia Vahl. 62, N.E. York; Goathland, 1930,

R. J. Flintoff; Church Becks, Scalby, 1949, F. C. Riming-
TON, det. and comm. J. E. Lousley. 69, Westm.

;
profusely in small

mountain stream on lower slopes of Loughrigg, Ambleside, 1932, E. P.

Goulding—sec B.E.C. 1946/7 Bep., 257, 1948, for later Ambleside re-

cords ; naturalised on damp waste ground, Storrs, near Bowness, Win-
dermere, 1939, W. C. WoRSDELL, comm. J. E. Lousley.

t40/2. Lltnaria annua L. 107, E. Suth.; Brochrobie, Brora, W. A.

Tod.

45/5. CocHLEARiA ANGLicA L. 10, Wight; on top of Bembridge
Down, by the cliff edge ; a plant much dwarfed by its abnormal locality,

but having the radical leaves typically shaped, J. Ounsted,

§45/7. CocHLEARiA DANiCA L. t*39. Staffs.; ballast of railway track,

Hamstead, West Bromwich, 1948, V. Jacobs.
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t49/4. SiSYMBEirM ORiENTALE L. 37, WoFcs. ; waste ground at

Kings Norton, 1943, J. Otinstbd,

49/6b. Sisymbrium officinale (L.) Scop. var. LEiocAsprM DC. 39.

Staffs.; margin of old coal tip (now recreation gronnd), Greets Green,
West Bromwich, 1948, V. Jacobs, det. R. C L. Bueges.

t49/15. Sisymbrium polyceratium L. 28, W. Norf
.

; in cracks of

broken concrete paving on site of St. James' Cinema, King's Lynn,
J. L. Gilbert, comm. E. L. Swann.

53/1. Subularia aquatica L. 48, Mer.
;

Tal-y-llyn (east end of

Lake), R. B. Abell. 70, Cnmb.; Tewfit Tarn, near Tlirelkeld, Miss N.

M. Stalker, comm. Carlisle Museum.

t54/4d. Brassica Rapa L. var. Briggsii H. C. Wats. 107, E. Suth.

;

Badnellan, Brora, W. A. Tod, det. A. J. Wilmott.

54/16. Brassica .tuncea Coss. 34. W. Glos. ; (2b) Sharpness Docks,

R. B. Abell, comm. W. R. Price.

§55/1. Diplotaxis tenuifolia (L.) DC. *59, S. Lanes.; bank of

T\. Tame on coal measures, near Haugliton Green, 250', T. R. Laycock
and D. W. Jowett.

t61/3. TiEPiDiuM Draba L. 37, Worcs.; well established in several

waste places at King's Norton. Birmingham. 1942-7, J. Oits^sted.

64/3. Thlaspi alpestre L., sensii Into. 88. ^NFid Perth: on a

limestone outcrop on Ben a' Chuallaich, above Loch Rannoch, M.
^NFcCallum Webster and D. Spence (on B. S.B.I, excursion), det. A. J.

Wilmott—no record since that in F. Buchanan White. 1898. Flora of

Perthshire.

t74/2. BuNiAS orientalis T;. 24. Bucks.; in quantity on waste

gi-ound by Chalfont Boad Station, J. E. Lousley, B. A. Graham and

D. McClvINTOCK.

t76/3. Bapistrum ri^gosum (L.) All 32, Northants.; (7) a few

])lants, Bishop's Boad, Fengate, Petei borough, 1948 and 1949, J. L.

Gilbert, det. J. P. M. Brenan. 39, Staffs.; slaggy banks. Hill To]).

West Bromwich, V. Jacobs, det. A. J. Wilmott. 70, Cumb.; Silloth

docks, Miss N. M. St.\lker. comm. Carlisle Museitm.

88/8h. Viola odorata L. var. subcae.nea (Jord.). 37, Worcs.;

Brotheridge Green, Upton-upon-Severn, F. ]\L Day.

88/19. Viola Lejeunei Jord. 107, E. Suth.; Badnellan, Brora,

1948, W. A. ToD, det. A. J. Wilmott.
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92/2. DiANTHUs DELTOiDES L. 22, Berks.; a single plant, appar-

ently native, sandy ground, Bear Wood, near Wokingham, 1945, B.

Verdcourt.

t92/5. DiANTHUs BARBATUs L. 107, E. Sutli. ; river bank at Broch-

robie, Brora, about 20 plants, W. A. Tod.

100/4. Cerastium Edmondstonii (Edmondst.) Mnrb. & Ostenf.

98, Argyll; several places on Bidean nam Bian, towards the snmmit
ridges, R. Mackechnie, W. A. Sledge and E. C. Wallace.

100/5m. Cerastium vulgatum L. var. murale (Desv. ex DC.) Gren.

15, E. Kent; gravel i)it near Swanton Earm, Littlebonrne, under simi-

lar conditions of lack of moisture and rabbit attack to the Worgret
Heath plants lecorded in B.E.C. 1933 Hep., 588-588, 1934, J. E.

Lousley and J>. McClintock,

100/7. C'ERASTiPM PUMILXTM Curt. 22, Berks'. ; (1) Wytham Great

Wood, old quarry in grassland, F. A. Whitehead.

§100/11. Cerastium cerastoides (T..) Britton. :i06, E. Boss; S.W.
of summit of Mam Soul, 1947, E. F. Warburg (see Year Bnoh, 1949, 39).

101/6. Stellaria Dtlleniana Moench. 70, Cumb.; Southerfield

Moss, near Abbeytown, C. W. Muirhead, comm. Carlisle Museum.

102/5. Arenaria serpyllifolia L. 32, Northants.
; (7) meadow,

Wansford, some flowers with nine petals, 1947, J. L. Gilbert; " A
curious form, requiring investigation," A. J. Wilmott.

103/2. Sacina subulata (Sw.) C. Presl. 97, [Argyll]; promon-
tory in Sanna Bay, Ardnamurclian

, 1948, M. S. Campbell, A. R. Clap-
ham and J. E. Raven.

§103/7. Sagina ciliata Er. *70', Cumb.; Silloth Docks, R. A. Boyd,
comm. Carlisle Museum.

§tl08/l. Claytonia ALsmoiDEs Sims. *105, W. Ross; in a ditch

near Ullapool, M. McCallum Webster. *107, E. Suth.
;
Brochrobie,

Brora, W. A. Tod, det. A. J. Wilmott.

§tl08/2. Claytonia perfoliata Don. 22, Berks.; in a hedge at

Leighton Park, Reading: *37, Woics.
;
plentiful near Kidderminster,

1945, J. Ounsted.

§111/2. Elattne hexandra (Lapierre) DC. *2, E. Cornw. ; shallow

watpr in Dozmary Pool, A. W. Graveson. 48, Mer.
;
Tal-y-Uyn (east

end of lake), R. B. Abell.
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§tll5/2. Althaea hirsuta L. *28, W. Norf
.

; in field of lucerne at

West Newton, N. Y. Sandwith, comm. E. L. Swann,

117/2. Malva sylvestris L. 107, E. Siith.
;
Badnellan, Brora,

W. A. Tod.

tl22/l. Hibiscus Trionum L. 18, S. Essex; waste ground, Dagen-
ham, N. Y. Sandwith.

127/4. Geranium pratense L. 33, E. Glos. ; side of the Fosse

Way between Beech Pike and Cirencester, two patches with the petals

pencilled and coloured exactly as in G. versicolor, Mrs M. Armitage,
comm. C. C. Townsend.

§tl27/6. GeiRanium Endreissi Gay. *22, Berks.; well established on

the border of a copse, Tidmarsh, near Reading, 1946, L. H. Williams
and C. C. Townsend. t96, Easterness : by path on S. side of Beauly

River, 1947, M. McCallum Webster (see Year Book, 1949, 37).

127/7. Geranium pyrenaicum Burm. f. 18, S. Essex; farm land

at Foulness Island, S. T. Jermyn.

127/8. Geranium columbinum L. 61, S.E. York; railway bank

between South Gave Station and East Dale, 1947, R. Lewis, confirmed

by W. A. Sledge.

§1133/ 3. Impatiens parvielora DC. XS, S. Wilts.; damp wood be-

tween Lower Whitbourne and Timbers Hill, 1948, J. D. Grose (1949,

Wilts. Aich. c& N.H. Mag., 53, 90). 17, Surrey; (Ilia) roadside,

Peperharrow Park and Somerset Farm, 1948, O. Polunin. *28, W.
Norf. ; on rubbish dump at rear of King's Lynn Docks, D. P. Young,

comm. E. L. Swann (B. S.B.I. Excursion). 69b., N. Lanes.; roadside.

Ferry Inn, Windermere to High Wray, G. Wilson, comm. Barrow
Field Naturalists.

§tl33/4. Impatiens glandulifera Royle. *38, Warw.; (1, 2) by R.

Tame and B. Blythe, 1942-7, J. Ounsted. *58, Ches.
;
wayside on trias,

Bramhall, 252', 1947, K. M. Neill, comm. T. R. Laycock.

tl45/1^2). LupiNUs ARBOREUS Slms. 10, Wight; abundantly estab-

lished on cliffs between Shanklin and Sandown, 1947; to correct record

as L. luteus L. in Froc. I. of W. N.H. ft- Arch. Soc, 4, 1948; I am
grateful to Mr N. Y. Sandwith for pointing out this correction, J. E.

Lousley.

tl45/3. LupiNUS LUTEUs L. 22, Berks.; a number of plants in a

sandy cornfield on Frilford Heath, J. W. Gough and N. Y. Sandwith.

tl51/4. Ononis Natrix L. 13, W. Sussex; Charlton Forest, Single-

ton, D. G. Ranwell, comm. D. Metcalfe.
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tl54/3. Melilotus arvensis Wallr. 32, Northants.; (7) not un-

common, Wansford, 1947, J. L. Gilbert,

167/2. OxYTROPis CAMPESTRis (L.) DC. 89, E. Perth; still near

Locli Loch, J. E. LousLEY, R. A. Graham and D. McClintock.

tl69/l. ScoRPiURus suLCATUs L. 10, Wight; vegetable garden,

Ryde, Miss Ann Davidge, det. and comm. J. E. Lousley,

176/4. ViciA Orobus DC, 97, [Argyll]; around Kilchoan Bay,

Ardnamurchan, 1948, J. E. Raven.

178/4. Lathyrus maritimus Bigel. 1, W. Cornw. ; two young

plants, with Cramhe maritima L., on the beach between Penzance and

Marazion, 1948, J. E. Raven. 14, E. Sussex; in very small quantity

and not flowering, between Bexhill and St Leonards, J. E. TiOUSLEY

and D. McClintock.

1781/9. Lathyrus Aphaca L. 23, Oxon.
;

(5) old quarry. North

Leigh, P. P. 0. Warburg.

§tl84/10. Spiraea salicifolia L. *5S, dies.; amongst bracken,

edge of pinewood near Oak Mere, B. Hopkins, *107, E, Suth.
;
Up]:)er

Brochrobie, Brora, growing with Ulex and Bubus, W. A. Tod.

184/12. Spiraea filipendula L. 16, W. Kent; recent records are

desired for this species in this vice-county—it does not appear to have

been recorded for W. Kent for over half a century, F. Rose.

185. RuBUS. All gatherings determined by W. C. R. Watson
unless stated otherwise.

185/18(2). RuBUS VULGARIS Weihe & Nees. 70, Cumb. ; roadside

near Calthwaite, 1948, M. Henderson and C. W. Muirhead, comm.

Carlisle Museum.

185/27(3). RuBus furnarius Bart. & Ridd. 70, Cumb.; bank be-

tween Newbiggin Quarry and Wreay Woods, 1948, C. W. Muirhead,

comm. Carj^isle Museum.

185/26. RuBus ERRABUNDUS W. Wats. 70, Cumb.; Lessonhall Lane,

near Wigton, 1947; Kingmoor, Carlisle, 1948, C. W. Muirhead, comm.

Carlisle MusEfUM.

185/37. RuBUs NEiMORALis P. J. Muell. 70, Cumb.; Kingmoor,

Carlisle, 1946, C. W. Muirhead, comm. Carlisle Museum.

tl85/38. RuBus LACiNiATUS Willd. 107, E. Suth.; roadside between

Brora and Gordonbush, 1948, W. A. Tod, det. A. J. Wilmott.
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185/45(2). RuBus propinqitus P. J. Muell. *70, Ciimb. ; Kincrinonr,
Carlisle, 1947, C. W. Muiehead. comm. Caeusle MrsErM.

185/45(2). RuBUS PSErDO-BimoNs (Sudre) Bouv. *35, Mon. ; near
Llan-y-nani, Llanthewy Fach, 1943, A. E. Wade, comm. Nat. Mrs.
Wales.

185/98(3). RuBus melanoxylon Muell. & Wirtg. 35. Mon. ; Cwm
Rip;, Aberheeg. 1925. A. E. Wade, comm. Nat. Mrs. Wales.

185/110(5). RuBLS Ft'SCiFORMis Sudre. *35, Mon.; The Forest.
Llangibby, 1943, A. E. Wadr, comm. Nat. Mrs. Wales.

185/141. RrBrs Schleicheri Weihe. *62, N.E. York; Oldstead,

1865, J. G. Baker (as 7?. hhfus W. & K.), comm. E. F. WAEBrRo.

185/148. RrBrs aristisepatats (Sudre) W. Wats. *35, Mon.; The
Narth, 1909, W. A. Shoolbred (as li. (tngjom.rouiciis Gelert var. sefu-

losvs Rog.), comm. Nat. Mrs. Wales.

185/149(3). RrBrs prRPrREicArLis W. Wats. 70, Cumb. ; bank be-

tween Newbiggin Quarry nnd Wreay Woods, 1943, C. W. MriRHEAD,
comm. Carlisle Mi'Sexm.

185/149(5). RrBrs TExriAinrArrs E. Leos. 102, S. Ebudes; i-oad-

side at Kiloran, Isle of Coloiisay, 1948, C. W. MriRHEAD. comm. Carl-

isle MrsEiTM.

§186/1. Dryas octopktala L. *97, Westerness ; near the summit
of Beinn na Socaich, Glen Spean, A. Slack, comm. J. E. LorsLEY. 98,

Argyll: on caknreous rocks in several ]ilaces iiear Ballachnlish, W. A.

Sledge and E. C. Wallace.

189/1. Potentilla iBiTTrosA L. 70, Cumb.; Pillar, Ennerdale,

R. A. Boyd, comm. Carlisle ^IrsErM.

189/5. PoTENTLLLA Crantzti (Crautz) Beck. 98, Argyll; limestone

rocks, Creag Bhan, Glencoe, R. ]\rA(KECHNiE and E. C. Wallace.

tl89/13b. Potextilla recta L. var. srLrrREA DC. 34, W. Glos.;

(2b) Sharpness Docks, R. B. Abell, comm. W. R. Price, det. at Kew.

190/2. Alchemilla xanthochlora Rothm. 97, [Argyll]; Doire

Dharroch, by Loch Mudle, Ardnamurchan, 1948, M. S. Campbell, A. R.

Clapham and J. E. Raven.

190/4. Alchemu.la vestita (Bus.) Raunk. 104, Mid Ebudes; c.

1250 ft., Meall Odhar, Cuillins, Skye, 1948, E. F. WARBrRG. 107, E.

Suth.; Doll, Brora, 1948, W. A. Tod, det. A. J. Wilmott.
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190/4(2). Alchemilla filicaulis Bnser. 104, Mid Ebiides ; Coir a'

Mhadaidh, Cnilliiis, Skye, 1948: 105, W. Ross; rocks above Loch a'

Choir Uaine, The Saddle, Glenshiel, 1948: E. F. Warburg.

§190/8. Alcheaiilla glabra Xejgenf. *35, Mon.; grassy bank, road-

side between Llanthony and Capel-y-ffin, Vale of Ewyas, 1944, R. Lewis,

det. S. M. Walters. 97, [Argyll]
; Doire Dharroch, by Loch Mudle,

Ardnamurchan, 1948, M. S. Campbell, A. R Claph.\m and J. E. Raven.
105, W. Ross; AJlt a Bhuilg, Sgurr Fhuaran, 1948, E. F. Warburg.

§190/10. Alchemilla glomerulans Bnser. J106, E. Ross; rocks,

W. of L. Tuill Bhearnach, c. 3000', 1947, S. M. Walters and E. F. War-
burg (see Year Book, 1949, 39).

§ 190(2) /2. Aphanes microcarpa (Boiss. & Rent.) Rothm. *30, Bed-

ford; Heath and Reach, J. G. Doxy, det. S. M. Walters.

§191/2. Agrimonia odorata (Gonan) Mill. 196; Easterness; near

Drnmnadrochit, 1947, A. J. Wilmott (see Year Book, 1949, 37). *98,

Argyll; limestone cliff, east coast of Lismore, E. C. W.\llace.

194/ lib. Rosa dumetorum Thnil]. var. incerta (Desegl.) W.-Dod.

59, S. Lanes. ; hedge on coal measures, near Arden Mill (Cotton), Hangli-

ton Green, 250', 1949, T. R. Laycock and D. W. Jowett, det. K.

^Melville.

194/15x19. Rosa rubigixosa L. x R. tomentosa Sm. 8, S.

Wilts.; Urchfont, J. D. Grose, det. R. Melville.

§195/1. Pyrus Malus L. ^96, Easterness; Crinaglack. Strath

Glass, 1947, M. S. Campbell (see Year Book, 1949, 37).

tl97/2. Cotoxeaster microphylla Wall. 97, Westerness; rocks by

the railway line, Glasnacardocli, near Mallaig, J. Robertson and C. W
MuiRHEAD, comm. Carlisle Museum.

§199/10. Saxifr.aga hypnoibes L. stensv Jafo. 97, [Argyll]; north

rocks of Ben Hiant, Ardnamnrchan, 1948, J. E. Raven. 105, W.
Ross; gully on west side of Sgurr Mhic Bharraich, Glenshiel; above Loch

a' Coir Uaine, The Saddle, Glenshiel; 1948, E. F. Warburg. :106, E.

Ross; rocks W. of L. Tuill Bhearnach, c. 3200, 1947, S. M. Walters and

E. F. Warburg (see Year Book, 1949, 39).

199/17. Saxifraga granulata L. 43, Radnor; Radnorshire bank
of R. Wye in copses E. and AV. of Iron bridge, R. B. Abell,

§199/18. Saxifraga cernua L. *98, Argyll; on calcareous rocks in

the parish of Lismore and Appin, P. R. Bell and E. C. Wallace.
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217/2. Callitriche obtusangvla Le Gall. 35, Mon. ; seen near

New House, Rumney. A. E. Wade. comm. Nat. Mus. Wales.

t219/3. Lythrum MEONANTHrM Link. 17, Surrey; cornfield on old

meadowland, Mickleham, 1946, A. W. Westrup.

t22()/7{2). Epilobium adenocaulon Hausskn. 22, Berks; along a

stream at Beenliam, Jnly 1949. N. Y. Sandwith.

220 / 7(2) X 7. Epilobium adenocaulon Haiisskn. x E. obscurum
Schreb. 30. Beds. : West Wood. Knotting, 1948, J. G. Dony, det. G. M.
Ash.

1220/17. Epilobium peduxculare A. Cimn. 69. Westm.
;

plenti-

fully by a stream coming down to the Lune from Hoargill Fells, Rev.

M. L. Willia:\es. det. and comm. A. J. Wilmott : 69b, N. Laucs.

;

Fnrness Abbey. G. Wilson, comm. Barrow Field Naturalists. 88,

Mid Perth; along shore road at eastern end of Loch Katrine, A. W.
BoBSON. 97, Westerness: R. Gallop, Glenfinnan, C. W. Muirhead,
comm. Carlisle Museum.

225 2. CiRCAEA intermedia Ehrh. 98. Argyll; thickets of hazel

in Glen Stockdale, E. C. Wallace.

1257 /I. Myrrhis Odoratx (L.) Scop. 17. Surrey: (ITIa). entrance

to Puttenham Golf Course. 1948. O. Polunin. det. N. Y. Sandw^tth.

265/6. Oenanthe Lachenalii C. C. Gmel. 97, [Argyll]; promon-

tory in Sanna Bay, Ardnamni-clian. 1948, M. S. Campbell, A. R. Clap-

ham and J. E. Raven.

t285/4. CoRNUs mas L. 7, X. Wilts.: in hedgerows and coverts

a mite or so from the nearest honse of any size " between Aldboiirne

and Baydon. ^Mrs A. Gresham Cooke, det. and comm. J. E. Lousley.

t298/5. Asperula arvensts L. 14, E. Sussex; in potato field,

Forest Roav, M. Parsons.

1301/4. Valeriana pyrenaica L. 99, Dumb.; Milngavie, 1948, W.
Thomas, det. A. J. Wilmott.

§304/2. Valerianella eriocarpa Desv. *30, Beds.; heath near

Baker's Wood, Heath and Reach, remote from arable land, etc., J. G.

Dony.

§304/5. Valerianella rimosa Bast. *30, Beds.; arable field. Bar-

ton, 1949, W. D. Coales, comm. J. G. Dony.
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1318/11. X Aster versicoloii Willd. 13, \V. Sussex; downs near

Patcham, J>riy;liton, far from habitation, 1948, Miss J. E. Hibbahd,

comm. T. G. Tutin.

§t320/8. Ekkjeron canadensis \j. *S7, AVorcs.; plentiful near Kid-

derminster, 1946, J. Ounsted.

t335/l. BupHTiiALMUM sPECiosuM Sclireb. 48, Mer.; near Bala

Lake, 1941, J. A. Webb, comm. Nat. Mus. Wales.

t341/3. Xanthium spinoslm L. 17, Surrey; weed in garden at

Guildford, 1949, Miss Margaret Ede, det. N. K. Gould, comm. J. S. L.

GlLMOUR.

347/4. Helianthus anntjus L. 28, W. Norf.; in carrot-field at East

Winch, 1949, R. P. Libbey and E. L. Swann. 29, Cambs.; carrot-field

alien. La Hogue, Chippenham, J. E. Lousley, R. Graham and D.

McCmntock.

1354/ 1. Galinsoga parviflora Oav. 27, E. Norf.; on a bombed site

in Great Yarmouth, J. Ounsted.

t354/2. Galinsoga ciliata (Raf.) Blake. 17, Surrey; gravel pit at

Thorpe, J. Ounsted. 30, Beds.; railway siding, Flitwick, J, G. Dony.

t362/2. Tagetes minuta L. 30, Beds.; railway siding, Flitwick,

where it has appeared for a number of years but has not previously

flowered; railway siding, Luton; J. G. Dony.

§1368/1. Anthemis tinctorl\ L. J23, Oxon. ; near Oxford by-pass,

1942-7; add to C.F., but see Druce, 1927, Fl. Oxfordsh. for earlier re-

cord, J. Ounsted.

§t370/13. Chrysanthemum Parthenium L. *107, E. Suth. ; at two

localities near Brora, 1949, W^. A. Tod.

t380/2. Petasites albus (L.) Gaertn. 69b, N. Lanes.; roadside

near Colton, W. Wilson, also at Kents Bank and Lanes, side of Brathay
near Skelwith Bridge, comm. Barrow Field Naturausts.

383/5. Senecio Jacobaea L. 32, Nortliants. ; covered with cottony

down, mixed w^ith normal plants on exposed sub-soil, Wansford and
Yarwell, (7) 1947, J. L. Gilbert; " a form of .S^. Jacohaea, but there

is no specimen in the Museum, which approaches this in woolliness,"

A. J. WiLMOTT.

383/7x8. Senecio xlondinensis Lousley. 17, Surrey; railway em-

bankment, Witley, G. M. Ash, det. J. E. Lousley.
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•5S;f 7 X 10. Senecio squai.idvs L. x S. vl-lgakis L. 17, Surrey;

near LoAver liirtlev Farm. Witley. G. Yi. Ash : 33, E. Glos. ; a single

plant with parents, Tewkesbury. C. W. Baxmstee : botli det. aiul conuu.

J. E. LorsLEY. 37, Worrs.: ruWbisli tip. Priory load. Yardley Wood,
liirniingliani (one plant), V. Jacobs, det. A. J. Wilmott.

§395, 1. CARDurs nutans L. t*108, AY. Sutli. ; one plant in a waste

field opposite the Y'oiith Hostel at Achnielvich, M. McCallvm AYebsteh.

39d/4. C'lKsiT-Ai ACAULON (L.) Weber. 57, Derby ; (L) Wolfscote

Hill ; Ladnianlow near Buxton ; K. HoLLitK.

§397,1. OxoPOKDox AcAXTHiTj^i L. 32, Xortlumts.: Staverton, nine

I'eet high. 1948, ^liss X. Jackson, comm. A. J. Y'ilaiott. t*42. Brecon;

by the wells at Builtli. adventive, 1944. J. OrNsxED.

401. Sai-ssc-bea alpina (L.) DC. 70, Cumb. ; Pillar, c. 2000 It.,

Ennerdale, II. A. Boyu. comm. Carlisle Museum. 97, [Argyll] ; north

rocks of Ben Hiant, Ardnamurchan, 1948. J. E. Raven.

405/12. Centaurea Cyanus L. 22, Berks.; cornfield near Abing-

don, abundant, 1948. J. Ounsted : persistent in sandy cornfields at

lieenliani. X'. Y. Sanuv. ith. 23. Oxon. ; cornfield, Stadhampton, E. F.

Warburg .

t405 31. Centaurea soj.stitialis L. 69b. N. Lanc-s. ; garden weed.

Coniston, Miss MacArthur, comm. Barrow Fikld Xaturaj.ists.

1408/ 1. Scolymus hispanicus L. 30, Beds.; waste ground, Yaux-
hall Works, Luton, 1948, A. J. X^ewson, comm. J. G. Dony.

§1415/2. Pkris hieracioides L. *59. S. Lanes.; dry iiunny canal-

bank on trias ibunter sandstone). Reddish, T. R, ].aycock.

1419/6. HiKRACiuM l'RAEALTu:^r Yill. *3, S. Devon; railway bank,

branch line to Princetown, 1943-1949, C. West.

§1419/ 8. Hier^cium brunneocroceum Pugsley. 49. Caern. : Glyders,

on grass sloi)e. 3100', 1948, Col. R. Meinertzhagen, comm. A. J. Wil-

MOTT. *107, E. Stith.
;
Badnellan, Brora, hillside amongst bracken,

W. A. Tod, det. A. J. Wilmott.

§t419/9. Hieracium AURAN LiAC UM L. sec. Pugsl. *95. Moray; coni-

ferous wood near Grantown, J. W. Cardew and C. West, confirmed

by J, E. LousLEY.

1435/13. Campanula allu^rhfolia Willd. 3, S. Devon; railway

bank, Princetown branch line, C. West, det. H. Gilbert-Carter.
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445/1. C'.MJANA VULGARIS li. 62, N.E. York.; Silplio Moor, Hark-
iiess, near Scaiborougli, a large \vhite-flo\vered pkxiit some 2x1^ It.,

with a spray ol purple flowers on it (cf. 1949, Abstracts from Litei'ature,

]yatsuiiia, 1, 173), c. 1907, H. J. Burkill.
,

463/5. JiYSiMACHiA NEMORUM L. 104, N. Ebudes ;
Kildonan, Isle

of Eigg, C. W. MuiRHEAD, comm. Carlisle Museum.

§466/1. Glaux maritima L. 137, Worcs.
;
by canal near Stoke Salt

Works, 1942, J. Ouxsted; add to C.F., but see Amplilett and ilea, Fl.

Wurcs., 240-41, for earlier records, E.C.W.

467/1. Anagallis tenella Murr. 35, Mon.
;
boggy places on

mountainside. Sugar Loaf Mountain, near Abergavenny, 1947, R.

Lewis.

468/1. Centunculus minimus 1/. 70, Cumb. ; Thurstonfield Lough.

C. W. MuiRHEAD, comm. Carlisle Museum. 97, [Argyll]; promontory

in Sanna Bay, Ardnamurclian, 1948, M. S. Campbell, A. 11. Ci^apham

and J. E. Raven.

§486/1. 'Polemonium caeruleum L. tJ96, Easterness; by Loch

Affric near Affric Lodge, 1947 (see Year Bool-, 1949, 38).

t490/2. Omphalodes verna Moench. 30, Beds.; naturalised in spin-

ney near Rectory garden, Houghton Conquest, J. G. Dony. 37, Worcs.
;

roadside outside a cottage, Callow End, Powick, F. M. Day.

§497 /lb. Symphytum officinale L. var. patens Sibth. t*107, E.

Suth.
;
Achrimsdale, Brora, AV. A. Tou, det. A. J. Wilmott.

497/2. Symphytum tuberosum L. tl2, N. Hants.; Alice Holt

Forest near Bentley, W. H. Spreadbury, det. J. E. Lousley. tl3, W .

Sussex; Clapham Wood, Worthing, 1946, A. W. Westrup.

t497/3. Symphytum orientale L. 17, Surrey; (Ilia) roadside and
copse, Charterhouse Hill, 1948, 0. Polunin, det. N. Y. Sandwith.

1497/9. Symphytum grandiflorum DC. 17, Surrey; (Ilia) well

established colony 2-3 sq. yds. in area, thicket, Hurtmore Bottom, Hind-
head, 1948, O. Polunin.

505/1. Mertensia maritima (L.) S. F. Gray. 108, W. Suth.;

among Torridon sandstone stones above the three split rocks at Clach-

toll, plentiful, but only in one locality, M. McCallum Webster, det.

A. J. Wilmott. Ill, Orkney; east shore of South Ronaldshay, C.

TURNTIR.

§511/1, Calystfgia sepium (L.) R.Br. tt.96, Easterness; rubbish

dump, by the Beauly River, Beauly, 1947, A. J. AVilmott (see Year Book,

1949, 38).
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t511/2. Calystegia sylvestris OYilld.) l\. & S. 70, Cumb. ; Stan-

v/ix Bank, Carlisle, C. AY. Muirhead
;
Dalston, D. Graham

;
Scotby, R.

A. Boyd: 97, Westeriiess
;
garden fence on the railway line, Mallaig,

J. lloBERTSON and C. W. Morhead : all conmi. Carlisle MrsEUM.

t517/17. SoLANrM sarrachoides Sendtn. 28, W. Norf
.

; both entire-

and toothed-leaved iornis, in' carrot-field at Appleton, E. 1^. Swaxx,
det, N. Y. Sand WITH.

527/4. Verbasctm viRGATrM Stokes. t34, W. Glos.
;

(2b) Sharp-

ness Docks, 1947, R. B. Abell, comm. W. R. Price.

§532/1. LiNARiA VULGARIS Mill. J96, Easterness; E. of 1.. Meikle,

Glen Urquhai-t. M. S. Campbell and E. F. Warburg. 1947 (see Year Buuh,

1949, 38).

539/1. Limosella aquatica L. 37, Worcs.
;
pond on Castlemorton

Common, F. M. Day. 70, Cumb.; village pond, Salt Cotes, near New-
ton Arlosh, C. W. MuiRHEAD, comm. Carlisle Museum.

543/6. Veronica scutellata L. 108. W. Suth. : in a bog by Loch

Culag, Lochinver, M. McCallum AVebster.

1543/41. Veronica filiformis Sm. 10, Wight; footpath near Bem-
bridge, J. Ounsted. 23, Oxon.; persistent garden weed, St Margaret's

Road. Oxford. 1948. A. P. Conolly, comm. T. G. Tutin. 29. Canibs.
;

persistent garden weed, Storey's Way, Cambridge, 1948, T. G. Tutin.

67, S. Northnmb. ; banks of the Pont near Ponteland, J. W. Heslor-
Harrison. H.21, Dublin; near the club-house, golf links, Howth, S.

M. SocKETT Foster, det. and comm. E. F. Warburg.

t543/38. Veronica spf.ciosa R. Cunn. 71, Isle of Man; by footpath,

near top of grassy sea cliff on Cambrian, Port Erin, T. R. Laycock.

545. Euphrasia L. All specimens determined by E. F. Warburg.

§545/3. Euphrasia brevipila Bnrnat & Gremli. *102, S. Ebudes;

Jura: pasture behind foreshore, Corran House; dry cliff top opposite

Brosdale Island; damp meadows, north of Craighouse
;
etc., J. K. Mor-

ton.

545 /5c. Euphrasia nemorosa (Pers.) H. Mart, emend. Lohr var.

c'ALCAREA Pugsl. 33, E. Glos. ; common in a grassy bottom east of the

Fosse Way, Beech Pike, 1947, C. C. Tow^nsbnd.

§545 /5d. Euphrasia nemorosa (Pers.) H. Mart, emend. Lohr var.

COLLINA Pugsl. 69b, N. Lanes. ;- limestone outcrops, Grange-over-Sands,

1948, J. K. Morton. *H.34, E. Donegal; Carrowkeel, T. G. B. Osborn,

comm. E. F. Warburg.
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§54j/5f. Elphrasia nemorosa (Peis.) H. Mart, emend. Lohr var.

Tii.\KsiENs Pugsl. *26, W. SuflF.; Elveden, 1941, E. F. Warburg.

§545/5(2). Euphrasia Heslop-Harrisoni Pugsl. *105, W. Ross;

grass at upper edge of salt marsh near mouth of Iv. Shiel, 1948, E. F.

Warburg .

§545/9. Euphrasia curta Wettst. *88, Mid Perth; near AUt
J^athan, c. 1100 ft., Fortingall parish, 1947, M. S. Campbell, E. F.

Warburg and A. J. Wilmott
;
shingle Ijy Allt Cailliche, Glen hyon,

c. 1500 ft., 1947, M. S. Campbeli and E. F. Warburg. *96, Easterness

;

river shingle bank, near Loch Affrie,, 1947, M. S. Campbell. *104, N.
Ebudes; dry grassy slopes, The Qiiiraing, Skye ; between road and Old

Man of Storr, Skye, J. K. 3Iorton.

§545/10. Euphrasia occidentalis Wettst. *68, Chev.
;
dunes, Ross

Links, J. K. Morton. *H.9, Clare; heavijy grazed sward above flood

level in turlough, near Corofin, T. G. B. Osborn, comm. E. F. Warburg.
*H.27, W. Mayo; low turf with Plantago, east end of Keel Bay, Achill

Island, T. G. B. Osborn, comm. E. F. Warburg.

§545/ lOd. Euphrasia occidentalis Wettst. var. calvescens Pugsl.

*48, Mer. ; sand dunes, Harlech, 1946, P. W. Richards. *74, Wigt.

;

grassy ground near sea, Barsalloch, Luce Bay, 1939, E. F. Warburg.
*102, S. Ebudes; on turf on foreshore, south of pier, Craighouse, Jura,

J K. Morton. *II.9, Clare; dunes, Ballyvaughan, T. G. B. Osborn,
comm. E. F. Warburg.

§545/12. EuPHRASL\ FRiGiDA Pugsl. *102, S. Ebudes; short turf on

slopes of Paps over Locli Ant Siol, Beinn Shiautaidh, Jura, J. K.
Morton.

§545/15. Euphrasia micrantha Rchb. *24, Bucks.; Napliill Com-
mon. 1945, E. F. Warburg. *H.2, N. Kerry; Ross Island, Killarney,

T. G. B. Osborn, comm. E. F. Warburg. *II.14, Leix; esker-bog

junction, Clonaslee, T. G. B. Osborn, comm. E. F. Warburg.

§545/ 18f. Euphrasia confusa Pugsl. var. albida (Pugsl.) Wilmott.
*24, Bucks.; Turville Heath, 1945: *75, Ayr; moor near Loch Doon,
1939: *80, Roxb.; grass by roadside, South Dean, 1947: all E. F.

Warburg.

545/19. Euphrasia Rostkoviana Hayne var. obscura Pugsl. 35,

Mon. ; in meadow at Wyndcliff, near Chepstow, 1944, R. Lewis.

§545/19(4). Euphrasia anglica Pugsl. *69b, N. Lanes.; Water Yeat,

Blawith, 1946, T. G. Tutin. *H.34, E. Donegal; Carrowkeel, T. G. B.

Osborn. comm. E. F. Warburg,
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546/4. Parkntucei.ua viscosa (L.) Caruel. t28, W. Noif
.

; intro-

duced as impurity in grass-mixture used tor village cricket-pitch, East
Winch, R. P. Libbey, comm. E. L. Savann.

548/8(1). Rhinanthus Lintoni AYilmott. 88, Mid Perth; Ben
Lawers, in bogs in an apparently restricted area, c. 1200-150U ft.,

growing with Saxifraga uizoides, Tojidd'ia, Carex dioica and C. cupil-

laris, July 1936 and July 1948: a very distinct-looking plant, locally

plentiful and uniform; previously recorded from the N. side of Creag
Mhor, Lawers (1913, C. E. Salmon); N. Y. Sandwith—the later gather-

ing confirmed by A. J, Wilmott.

550/3. Okobakche alba Steph. 97, Westerness; Sanna Bay, Ard-

namurchan, 1948, M. S. Campbell, A. R. Clapham and J. E. Raven.

558. Mentha. All specimens determined or confirmed by R. A.

Graham unless otherwise stated.

558/1x4. Mentha x C()Ruifoll\ Opiz. 9, Dorset; waste ground,

near Landsfoot, Weymouth, D. 0. Jones, comm. C. 0. Townsend.

§t558/2. Mentha alopecueoides Hull. "^107, E. Suth.
;
Badnellan,

Brora, W. A. Ton, det. A. J. Wilmott.

558/3. Mentha longieolia (L.) Huds. 28, W. Norf
. ;

dykcside in

shade, Westacre, E. L. Swann.

558/3i. Mentha longifoija (L.) Huds. var. hokriuula Briq. 28,

VV. Norf.; in the roadside ''rough'' near Leziate Golf Course, E. L.

Swann.

§1558/4. Mentha spicata L. em. Huds. *1()7, E. Suth.; Baduellan,

Brora, W. A. Ton, det. A. J. Wilmott.

558 /6a. Mentha piperita L. var. piperita f. hirsita (Kraser) R. A.

Graham. 28, W. Norf.
;
dykeside at Dersingham Marsh. 1948, R. P. Liu-

bey, det. E. L. Swann.

558/6e. Mentha citrata Ehrh. 1, W. Cornw.
;
damp hcatliland

near Newlyn, 1948, E. A. Lees and C. West.

558 /7j. Mentha aquatica L. var. dknticulata H. Braun. 28, AY.

Norfolk; by dauip woodland path in shade, Reffley Wood, 1948, E. L.

Swann.

558/10. Mentha x gentilis L. 28, W. Norf.; on rubbish dump in

a chalk pit at Appleton, 1949, E. L. Savann. 70, Cumb. ;
R. Eden.

Cargo Hill, near Carlisle; R. Eden, Corby; Skiiwith Beck, Skirwith

;

C. W. MuiRHEAD, comm. Carlisle Musevm.

558/13]. Mentha arvensis L. var. densieoliolata Briq. 28, W.
Norf.; by side of track through wood, Bawsey, 1944, E. L. Swann.
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iy-yS / 13x1. Mentha x Muelleriana F. Scliultz. 3, S. Devon, Kiiigs-

kerswell, 1940, Dr. T. Stephenson; a specimen in niy herbarium of a

mint gathered by Dr. T. Stephenson in August 1940 at Kingskerswell,

and named by Mr A. L. Still M. arvensis L. var. agiestis (Sole) Sni.,

has been examined by Mr R. A. Graham and identified as above; un-

fortunately 1 do not know the exact spot where it was gathered, but it

has no connection with the plant recorded from Salcombe (Martin and
Fraser, FJura of Devoih, p. 519), F. M. Day.

t586/4. Teucrium Chamaedbys L. 14, E. Sussex; a small form look-

ing quite wild, downs east of Cuckmere Haven, 1945, A. W. Graveson;
also 1949, J. Ounsted.

f596/4. Amaranthus chlorgstachys AVilld. 28, W. Norf.; in

carrot-field at Appleton, E. L. Swann.

t596/4b. Amaranthus chlorgstachys (Willd.) Thell. var. psbudg-

retroflexus Thell. 18, S. Essex; market gardens, Clements Hall,

Hawkwell, S. T. Jermyn, det. N. Y. Sandwith and J. P. M. Bbenan.

596/ 4c. Amaeanthus chlobgstachys Willu. var. abistulatus Thell,

29, Cambs.
;
carrot-field, La Hogue, Chippenham, J. E. Lgusley, R. A.

Graham and D. McClintgck, det. A. W. Klggs (as A. retroflexus L.

subsp, pseudoretioflexus Thell. f. aristulatus Thell.).

t596/5. Amaraa^thus quitensis H.B.K. 29, Cambs.; carrot-field,

Ija Hogue, Chippenham, J. E. Lousley, R. Graham and D McClin-
tgck, det. J. P. M. Brenan, confirmed by A. W. Klggs.

t596/6. Amaranthus retroflexus L. 28, W. Norf.; in carrot-

field at Appleton, E. L. Swann, det. J. P. M. Bbenan.

t596/6b. Amabanthus betboflexus L. var. Delilei (Richt. & Loret)

Thell. 18, S. Essex; Dagenham Dock, 1948, J. E. Lousley: Rochford,

S. T. Jermyn, det. N. Y. Sandwith and J. P. M. Bbenan : 21, Middlx.

;

Harefield, 1945: Northolt rubbish-dump, 1947; J. E. Lousley: 26, W.
Suff. ; carrot-field east of Brandon, J. E. Lousley^, R. A. Graham and
D. McCtLiNTGCK: all det. J. P. M. Brenan.

t596/9. Amaranthus albus L. 28, W. Norf.; in carrot-field at

Appleton, E. L. Swann.

t596/9(2). Amaranthus blitoides S. Watson. 25, E. Suff.; carrot-

field, Capel St. Andrew, J. E. Lgusley, R. Graham and D. McCun-
TGCK, det. J. P. M. Brenan, confirmed by A. VV. Klggs. 28, W.
Norf.; carrot-field at Appleton, E. L. Swann, det. N. Y. Sandwith.

29, Cambs.; carrot-field, La Hogue, Chippenham, J. E. Lgusley, R.

Graham and D. McClintgck, det. J. P. M. Bbenan, confirmed by

A. W. Klggs.
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600/1. Chexopoditm rubevm L. 70, Cumb.
;
margin of l oiid,

Salt Cotes village, near Newton Arlosli, C. W. Miiuhead, comm. Carl-
isle MrsEUM.

GOO/4. CHENOPODirM HYBEiDiM L. 30, Beds.
;
very weedy allot- .

ment land, Woburn, 1943, B. VEEDComT.

600/6. CHENOPODirM Mi iiALE L. 28, W. Norf
.

; in carrot-field at

Scultliorpe ; R. P. Libbey.

§600/13. Chenopodii'M glaucum L. 57, Derby; (T.l) manure heap,

Hulland, K. Hollick. *8o, Fife; Tents Muir, R. A. Boniface and F.

Rose.

6(XJ/14. Chenopouium Vvlvaeia L. 5, S. Somerset; in plenty,

sandy hollows by trackway. Diinster Beach—"almost lost as a Somerset

plant", W. D. Miller (1933, B.E.C. 1932 Bep., 274.)—F. Rose. 9, Dorset;

near the railway, Weymouth, 1947, J. Ol^nsted, confirmed by J. P. M.
Beenan.

t613/3. Salsola pestifkea Nelson. 28, AV. Norf
.

; carrot-field at

Gt. Bircliam, E. L. Swanx. 20. Cambs.; carrot-field near La Hogue,

Chippenham, J. E. Lousley, R. Graham and D. McClintock.

615/1. Polygonum dumetorum L. 15, E. Kent: Cuckoo Wood,
Sandling, near Maidstone, 1948, H. W. B. Barlow and C . West.

615/4. Polygonum viviparum L. 97, [Argyll]; coastal rocks and

sand, Saniia Baj', Ardnamurchan, 1948, M. S. Campbell, A. R. Clap-

ham and J. E. Raven.

§615/10. Polygonum mite Schrank. ^66, ])urliam
;
marsliy ground

west of Birtley, J. W. Heslop Harrison (1949, Vase. Suhd., 34, 31).

615/11. Polygonum minus Huds. 70. Cumb.; uiargin of Lowe^,-

water, C. W. Muirhead, comm. Carlisle Museum.

t615/19. Polygonum patulum M. Bieb. 28, AY. Norf.; carrot-field

at Little Massingham, R. P. Libbey, comm. E. L. Savann, det. N. Y.

Sandwith.

618/3x7. RuMEx CRISPUS L. x sanguineus L. 30, Beds.; gravel-pit,

Eaton Socon, J. E. Lousley, comm. J. G. Dony.

618/16(2). RuMEX tenuieolius (AVallr.) Love. 17, Surrey; sandy

common, Whitmoor, AVorplesdon, E. C. AVallaoe.

t618/20 2). RuMEX cristatus DC. 18, S. Essex; Hadleigh, D. H.

Kent. det. J. E. Lousley; hybrids with B. crispus and E. obtusifolius

also occurred.
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t628/3. Euphorbia corallioides L. 23, Oxoii.; (5) lane between
Canal and Port Meadow, Oxford, Mrs H. N. Clokie, comm. E. F.
Warburg .

§628 5. Euphorbia platyphyllos L. Delete record for 6, N. Som.,
in W<it.'<o)iia, 1. 258, which was E. stricto, see Wofsonin, 1, 53; Bar-
hampton should read Bathampton.—E.C.W.

t639/l. HET,xns-E Soleirolii Req. 1, W. Cornw. ; wall of Helstou
Church facing road: very luxuriant specimens, 1948, C. West.

642/3. Betula nana L. 88, Mid Perth.; heathy bog at the back
of Ben a' Chuallaich, Loch Rannoch, M. McC'allum Webster, det. A.

J. WiLMOTT.

650/8x12. Salix x latifolia Forbes. 104, N. Ebudes; by the burn
above the Manse, Isle of Eigg, C. W. Muirheaj), comm. Carlisle
Museum, det. R. Melville.

650/ 11(2) X 11. Salix arenaria L. x repens T.. 104, N. Ebudes; l)y

the Pier, Isle of Eigg, C. W. Muirhead, comm. Carlisle Museum, det.

R. Melville.

§t651/8. PoPULUS ALBA L. 196, Easterness
;
Drumnadrochit, J. Gib-

bons. 1947 (see Year Booh, 1949, 38).

§652/2. Empetrum hermaphroditum (Lange) Hagerup. J106, E.

Ross; by Allt Taige, Glen Cannich, S. M. Walters and E. F. Warburg,
1947 (see Year Bool-, 1949, 40).

§655/1. Stratiotes aloides L. tJ7, N. Wilts.; pond near Gastard,

1948. A. G. Spencer (1949, Wilts. Arch. S N.H. Mag., 53, 92).

1656/ 1. Elodea canadensis Michx. 89, E. Perth.; in Loch Loch,

at about 1450 ft., J. E. Lousley. R. Graham and D. McClintock.

t657/l. Vallisneria spiralis L. 59, S, Lanes.; canal, Droylesden,

near Manchester, T. R. Laycock and B. Hopkins.

659/1. Hammarbya paludosa (L.) 0. Kuntze. 9, Dorset; near

Wareham, about 30 plants, 1947, J. Ounsted. 96, Easterness; at 1500

ft. in Glen Einich, 1948, J. & I. Ounsted.

668/3(4). Epipactis pendula C. Thorns. 51, Flint; near Llyn Helig,

1906, J. A. Wheldon, det. and comm. D. P. Young.

668/5. Epipactis atropurpurea Raf. 108, W. Suth.; rocks op-

posite Ardvreck Castle (one plant), 1949; on the cliffs at Keoldale near

Durness, 1948; M. McCallum Webster, det. A. J. Wilmott,
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669/2. OncHis MiLiTARis L. 24, Bucks.; "a fine colony'' in the

southern part of the county is reported by J. E. Lousley (The Natural-
ist, 1947, 157); a further account of this important discovery is pro-

mised. (See Plate 1.)

669/9. OncHis PURPURELLA T. & T. A. Steph. 97, [Argyll];

around Kilchoan Bay, Ardnamurchan, 1948, M. S. Campbell, A. R.
CLAprfAM and J. E. Ravex. 107, E. Suth. ; North Brora Muir, W. A.

Tod.

§669/11. Orchis Fuchsii Druce. *97, [Argyll]; fields at Kilchoan

Bay, Ardnamurchan, 1948, A. R. Clapham and M. S. Campbell.

§672/5. Ophkys muscifera Huds. JH.14, Leix; Clonaslee. G. F.

Mitchell and D. A. Webb (1950, Irish Not. Journ., 10, 107).

674(1)1x669/10. Gymxadenia coxopsea (L.) R.Br, x Orchis erice-

torfm (Linton) E. S. Marshall. 89, E. Perth.
;
by Shee Water, 1^ miles

below Spital of Glen Shee, J. E. LorsLEY, R. Graham and D. McC^.ix-

TOCK.

674/4. CoELOGLOSsuM viRiDE (L.) Hartm. U, S. Hants.; Old

Winchester Hill, C. W. Musgrave Burtox. 15, E. Kent; Mrs
Verschoyle's record of this species (reported by me in Watsonia, 1, 54)

has ])roved to he erroneous, the plant being Aceras; Coeloglosswni was,

however, found in quantity near Dover by J. Lloyd in 194-3. and seen

again in 1948—F. Rose.

680/1. SiSYRixcHUM AXGUSTiFOLiuM Mill. sec. Fernald. t-IO.

Beds.; gravel pit, Eaton Socon, W. Duraxt and J. G. Doxy.

t683/l. Crocosmia crocosmiiflora (Lem.) N.E.Br. 107, E. Suth.;

well established on riverbank at Brochrobie, Brora, 1949, W. A. Tod.

t690/2. AsPARAGi'S OFFicixALis L. 61, S.E. York; just above high

water mark on foreshore of River Hu.mber at Ferriby, 1948, R. Lewis.

1702/19. Allium paradoxum G. Don. 70, Cumb. ; in the orchard at

Blaitliwaite House. Wigton, J. Parkin, comm. Carlisle Museum.

t704/l. Hyaclnthus comosus L. 69b, N. Lanes.; sand dunes at

Roanhead, near Barrow-in-Furness, 1948, G. Wilson, comm. Barrow-

Field Naturalists.

§707/2. Ornithogalfm umbellatum L. t*107, E. Suth.; well estab-

lished on riverbank at Brochrobie, Brora, W. A. Tod.

715/1. Tofieldia pusilla (Michx.) Pers. 98, Argyll; several places

on calcareous grassy areas about Ballachulish, W. H. Pearsall, W. A.

Sledge and R. Mackechxie.
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Photo, bu J. E. Lousley.
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718/9x10. JuNcrs ACUTiFLORUs Ehrh. x articulatus L. 70, Cumb.

;

below Hudson Place, Loweswater. C. W. Muiehead, comm. Carlisle
iNfrsRVM. det. P. W. Richards.

718/11. JuNCUs ALPiNUs Vill. 89, E. Perth.; shingle by Shee
Water. 1^ miles beloAv Spital of Glen Shee. J. E. Lousley, R. Graham
and D. McClintock.

§718/14. JuNCFs compressus Jacq. *98, Argyll; grassy roadside,

Lisniore, W. A. Sledge and E. C. Wallace.

718/16. JrNcus tenuis Willd. fS., Guernsey; disused quarry near

L'Ancresse Common, a large patch with abundant remains of last year's

fruits, T. G. Ti^TiN.

718/22. JuNcus BiGLUMis L. 98, Argyll; Bidean nam Bian, Glen-

coe, E. C. Wallace.

719/8. Luzula spicata (L.) DC. 105, W. Ross; near top of Sgurr

nan Saighead, Five Sisters, 1948, E. F, AVarburg : Meall a Chrasgaidh,

Fannich: Ben Alligin, Torridon, 1948; E. C. Wallace.

722/3. Sparganium simplex Huds. 37, Worcs. ; ditch on north of

main road to Tewkesbury, Bushley, F. M. Day.

722/5. Sparganium minimum Fr. 70, Cumb.; small pond on the

outskirts of a wood north of Dalston, D. Graham, comm. Carlisle

^Museum. 108, W. Suth. : in a bog by Loch Eilianach between Drum-
beg and Clashnessie, M. jNFcCallum Webster.

§728/1. Wolffia arrhiza (L.) Wimm. XS, S. Wilts.; Wincombe
Park, 1946. J. D. Grose, il949, Wilts. Arch. & N.H. Mag., 53, 93).

731/1. LuRONiuM natans (L.) Raf. 59, S. Lanes.; still water of

canal on coal measures, liy INIedlock Vale, T. R. Laycock.

737/2. Potamogeton polyconifolius Pourr. 98, Argyll; several

places on limestone island of Lismore, E. C. Wallace.

737/4. Potamogeton coloratus Hornem. 98, Argyll; in all three

lochs on Lismore, W. A. Sledge and E. C. Wallace.

737/17x22. Potamogeton x TiiNTONi Fryer. 39, Staffs.; in marl

pit and on nearby soggy ground, Afarychurch, West Bromwich, 1948,

V. Jacobs, det. J. E. Dandy.

737/22. Potamogeton Friesii Rupr. 21, Middx.
;
Hampstead

Ponds, 1949, H. C. Harris and D. H. Kent, det. J. E. Dandy and G.

Taylor.
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737/23. PoTAMocETON Beechtoldii Fieb. 98, Argyll; deep, highly

calcareous water. Loch Fiart. Lismore, W. A. Sledge and E. C.

Wallace.

737/25. PoTAMOGETON pusiLLUs L. 61. S.E. York; in ponds, dis-

used gravel pits, Kelsey Hill, near Burstwick. 1947, R, Lewis, det.

J. E. Dandy and G. Taylor.

§739/3. Zannichellia gibberosa Reichb. +66, Durham: clay pit

near Birtley, J. W. Heslop Harrison (1949, Vase. Suhst., 34, 31).

745 /IB. Eleocharis palustris (L.) R. Br. em. R. & S. subsp. micro-

carpa S. ]\r. Walters. 30. Beds.: water meadow, Eaton Socon. S. M.
Walters.

§745/2. Eleocharis uxiglumis (Link) Schult. *30. Beds.; water

meadow. Eaton Socon, S. M. Walters. ^48, Mer.
;
Penmaenpool, 1948,

det. S. M. Walters (see Year Booh. 1950. 50V

746/3. SciRPUS LACusTRis J J. 105, W. P.oss; lochan near Loch

Osgaig, Achiltibuie; 108, W. Suth.: Loch an Ordain near Lochinver.

M. McCalli m Webster.

§746/4. SciRPFs Taberxaemont.\ni Gmel. *30, Beds.; gravel pit.

Eaton Socon, J. G. Dony.

746/13. SciRPUS fluitaxs L. 105, W. Ross; small i^ool by the road

between Achiltibuie and Stac Polly. M. McCallum Webster.

747/1. Eriophorum latieolium Lloppe. 98, Argyll: several pLaces

on moorland in Appin, as in Glen Stockdale, E. 0. Wallace.

748/ 1. Rhyxchospora fusca (L.) Ait. f. 97, Westerness: Ach-

aracle, 1948. M. S. Campbell, A. R. Clapham and J. E. Raven.

753/4. Carex vesicaria L. 107, E. Suth. ;
Badnellan, Brora, W. A.

Tod, det. A. J. Wilmott.

753/6. Carex saxatilis L. 98, Argyll; Sgar na L-Ulaidh, south

of Glencoe, W. A. Sledge. 105, W. Ross; above Loch a' Choir Uaine,

The Saddle. Glenshiel. 1948, E. F. Warburg.

753/7x4. Carex rostrata Stokes x vesicaria L. 107, E. Suth.;

Loch na Lean, Doll, Brora, W. A. Tod, det. A. J. Wilmott.

753/14. Carex capillaris L. 98, Argvll; several places on lime-

stone near Ballachulish, R. Mackechnie and E. C, Wallace.

753/17. Carex distans L. 97, [Argyll]; coastal rocks, Sanna

Bay, 1948, M. S. Caimpbell, A. R. Clapham and J. E. Raven.
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§7o;5/18. Carex punctata Gaud. *H.35, W. Donegal; Dunfanaghy
Estiiaiy, E. A. G. Duffey. comm. T. G. Tvtin.

753/19x20(2). Oarex Hostiaxa DO. x tumidicarpa Anclerss. 28,

W. Norf.; damp peat overlying glacial gravel, East Winch Common,
Mrs B. Welch, comm. and det. K. P. Libbey and E. L. Swann, con-

firmed by E. Nelmes.

753/22. Oarex serotina Merat. 29, Oambs.
;
by pond in Fnlbourn

village, T. G. Tutin. 70, Oumb.
;
shingly margin of Thnrstonfield Lough,

near Carlisle, C. W. Mulrhead, comm. Carlisle Museum, det. E.

Nelmes. S.. Guernsey; L'Ancresse Common, T. G. Tutln.

753/23. Oarex Extensa Good. 34, W. Glos. ; salt marshes by River

Wye. Beachley, O. 0. Townsend.

753/27. Oarex humilis Leysser. 34, W. Glos.; (4) Symond's Yat,

promontory near the Bowlers Hole, E. W. Jones.

§753/28. Oarex caryophyllea Latonr. *97, [Argyll]: around

Kilchoan Bay, 1948, M. S. Campbell, A. R. Clapham and J. E. Raven.

§753/29. Carex ericetorum Poll. *66, Durham; Widdybank Fell,

on sugar limestone Avith Viola riipestris, Carex capillaris, Kohresia

simpJiciuscula and Sesleria caerulea, T. G. Tutin.

§753/37. Oarex paupercula Michx. +96, Easterness; S. of L. Affric,

1947; :i06. E. Ross; S. side of Loch Mullardoch, 1947, M. McOallum
Webster; (see Year Book, 1949, 39).

753/45. Cabex elata All. 23, Oxon.
; (5) Steeple Barton, E. W.

Jones.

753/51. Carex Bigelowii Torr. 97, [Argyll]; north rocks of Ben
Hiant, Ardnamurchan, 1948, J. E. Raven.

§753/52. Oarex elongata L. *24, Bucks.; ditch in small wood north

of road from Slough to Uxbridge, 1940, Mrs I. W. Davies. det. E.

Nelmes.

753/57. Carex remota L. 105, W. Ross ; . in a damp birch wood
near the road at Loch an Eisg-Brachaidh by Inverkirkaig, M.
McOallum Webster, det. A. J. Wilmott.

§753/61. Carex Pairaei F. Schultz. *57, Derby; (T.l) Clifton; also

Holland; K. Hollick, det. E. Nelmes.

753 /65b. Carex diandra Schrank var. major (Koch) Asch, &
Graebji. 38, Warw.; in marshy area of old canal near Oosford, 1948,

P. Falk and D. E. Allen.
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§753/66. Carex disticha Hiids. ^11^,. Outer Hebrides; dune fiats

]i?ar Earvas. LeAvis, J. W. Heslo]i Harrison (1949, Yasc. Suhst., 34. 31).

753 75. Carex dioica Linn. 33. E. Glos. ; still at the bog at Seven
Springs. Nannton. in small quantity. C. C. Townsexd.

1 754/8. EcHmocHLOA CRrs-GALLi (L.) Beauv. 28. W. Norf . ; carrot

field at Gt. Bircham. R. P. Libbey and E. L. Swaxn: a stiff and
erect foi-m wliicli. C. E. Hubbard writes. " appears to be the plant
IxUOAvn to some North American botanists as E. pungens (Poir.) Rydb."'

+ 754/8b. EcHiNocHLOA CRi^s-GALLi (L.) Bcauv. var. aeistata Rchb.
28. W. Xorf.; in carrot field at Gt. Bircham. R. P. Libbey and E. L.

Swaxn.

t754/9(2). Echixochloa crus-pavoxis (H.B.K.) Scliult. 28, W.
Xorf.; in carrot field at Gt. Bircham. R. P. Libbey and E. L. Swaxx.

+ 756 2. Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv. 28. AV. Xorf.: in carrot field

at Bawsey. R. P. Libbey and E. L. Swann.

+ 756/3. Setaria glauca (L.) Beauv. 28, AY. Xorf.; carrot field

at Bawsey. TL P. Libbey and E. L. Swaxx.

+ 756/4. Setaria VEETiciLi.ArA iL.) Beauv. 30, Beds.; railway sid-

ing. Elitwick. J. G. Doxy, det. C. E. Hubbard.

+ 760 1. TuAGUs RACEiiosrs (Y.) All. 30. Beds.; railway siding,

Elitwick. J. G. Doxy. det. C. E. HrBBARU.

+ 762/1. Elevsixe ixdtca (L.) Gaertn. 30, Beds.; railway siding,

Elitwick, J. G. Doxy, det. C. E. Hubbard.

782/1. PoLYPOGON MoxspELiEXsis (L.) Dssf. 27. E. Xorf.; dunes

nortli of Winterton, J. Ouxsted.

+ 794/ Ic. Avexa fatua Linn. var. gl.\br.ata Peterm. 33. E. Glos.:

Avaste ground by the Gloucester Ring Road, 1948, in a flax field. Hari)

:\!ill. Cheltenham. 1948, C. C. Towxsexd, det. C. E. Hubbard.

+ 794/ld. Avexa fatua Linn. var. pilosissima S. E. Gray. 33. E.

Glos.; Tewkesbury Elour :\rills, abundant, C. C. Towxsexd, det. C. E.

Hubbard.

+ 794/5,2). Avexa Ludovictaxa Durieu. 37, AVorcs. ;
Defford Com-

mon, F. M. Day, det. C. E. Hubbard.

795 /lb. Arrhexatherum elatius (L.) Mert. & Koch var. biaris-

tatum (Peterm.) Druce. 33, E. Glos.
;
Mythe Tute, Tewkesbury, E. M.

Day, det. C. E. Hubb.\rd.
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t796/l. Gaudixia fkagilis (Fj.) Beaiiv. 4, N. Devon; a small patch

on rough ground surrounding a small pond near the sea at Fremington,
jNI. ]\[cCallum Webster, det. C. E. Hubbard.

t79S/2. Chlorts virgata Swartz. 30. Beds.; railway siding, Flit-

wick, J. P. M. Brenan and J. G. Dony, det. C. E. Hubbard.

t798/5. Chloris trunoata B. Br. 30, Beds.; arable field, Beeston,

Sandy, G. Cope; railway siding, Flitwick, J. P. M. Brenan and J. G.

Doxy, det. O. E. Hubbard.

§809/4. Koei-eria albescens DC. *49, Caern. ; limestone slope,

Gloddaerth, 1947, J. E. Lousley, J. E. Woodhead and C. West, det.

P. Jaxsen, who writes, " Very similar to the Dutch forms but densely

caespitose. In my country K. albescens is loosely oaespitose with

pseudo-stolons and iisually large whitish more or less loose lower

sheaths."

§822/1. Briza media L. *108, W. Suth.; pasture by Ardvreck
Castle, Inchnadamph, M. McCallum Webster.

t822/3. Briza maxima L. 22, Berks.; (5) roadside adjacent to

TiCighton Park School, Reading, J. OuisrsTED.

§826/5. Festt^ca altissima All. *98, Argyll; ravine of Glen Stock-

dale, Appin, W. A. Sledge and E. C. Wallace.

§826/18. VuLPLA Myuros (L.) Gmel. J48, Mer.
;
Penmaenpool, 1948,

(see Year Bonl\ 1950, 50).

t827/l(2). Bromus Gussonei Pari. 30, Beds.; rubbish dump, Sun-

don, J. P. M. Brenan and N. Y. Sandwith.

t827/9. Bromus inermis Leyss. 59, S. Lanes.; estuary bank near

River Ribble, close to Bottom of Hulton, near Preston, first noticed

1940, still there 1949, H. E. Bune:er.

t827/13. Bromus unioloides H.B. & K. 30, Beds.; railway siding,

Flitwick, 1948, J. G. Dony, det. C. E. Hubbard.

§827/19(2). Bromus lepidus Holmb. 32, E. Glos. ; Bourton Down,
Bourton on the Hill, F. M. Day, det. C. E. Hubbard. J48, Mer. ; Llan-

facreth, 1949 (see Year Bool\ 1950, 50). 192, Easterness; meadow near

mouth of R. Coiltie, Drumnadrochit, A. J. Wilmott (see Year Bank,

1949, 39).

t827/27. Bromus squarrosus L. 34, W. Glos.; Avonmouth Docks,

1931, H. J. Gibbons, confirmed by C. E. Hubbard, comm. N. Y. Sand-

with—see 1948, Bristol Botany in 1948, Proc. Brlst. Nat. Soc, 27, 389,

for remarks on previous erroneous record.
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829 /If. LoMUM PERENNE L. var. ceistatum Pers. 33, E. Glos.
;
(2a)

in dry grass verges, Cheltenham, 1948, T. A. Sprague, comm. W. R.
Price, det. C. E. Hubbard, who writes:—" It would be most useful if

some cultural experiments with this grass could be conducted ovei' a

period of three or four years, to see whether climatic conditions (light,

as well as temperature and rainfall) have anj^thing to do with the con-

gested inflorescences. It seems to me that tlie spike commences to de-

velop in a normal fashion, then, due to some unexplained cause, growth
takes place very slowly, with the result that the internodes between the

spikelets are much abbreviated. I have found inflorescences, apparently

normal, growing on the same plants as the abnormal ones ; whether they

were produced earlier or later, I cannot say. Of course, it may be due

to nematode attack, but T have seen no evidence that this is so."

829/4x1. LoLiuM MULTiFLORUM Lam. X PERENNE L. 33, E. Glos.;

waste ground, Tewkesbury Flour Mills, common, C. C. Townsend, det.

C. E. Hubbard.

830/1x2. Agropyron junceum (L.) Beauv. x pungens (Pers.)

Roem. et Schult. 61, S.E. York; sand dunes. Spurn Head, 1947, R.

Leavis, det. C. E. Hubbard.

§840/1. Taxus baccata L. t*107, E. Suth. ; hillside above Crackaig,

Loth, 1948, W. A. Tod.

t842/l. Larix decidua Mill. 88, Mid Perth.; rocks at about 2750'

above Lochan-nan-Cat, Ben I^awers, a single seedling, J. E. Lousley.

§844/2x5. Equisetum x litobale Kiihl. J48, Mer.
;
Mynydd Gwern-

graig, 1948, det. P. Taylor (see Year Hook, 1950, 50).

851/2. AsPLENiuM Trichomanfjs L. 17, Surrey; (Ilia) four local-

ities on bridges and old walls in Godalming district, 1948, 0. Polunin.

851/3. AsPLENiuM viRiDE Huds. 73, Kirkc.
;
Millyea, above Loch

Dungeon, H. Milne-Redhead and E. C. Wallace. 105, W. Ross; rocks

near waterfall, wood above Ratagan, Glenshiel, 1948, E. F. Warburg.

§851/9. Asplenium septentrionale (L.) HofFm. *97, [Argyll];

about a dozen plants on a single large boulder in a gully above Sanna

Bay, Ardnamurchan, 1948, J. E. Raven.

853/2. Athyrium alpestre Rylands. 105, W. Ross; rocks above

Loch a' Choir Uaine, The Saddle, Glenshiel, 1948, E. F. Wabburg.

§854/1. Polystichum setiferum (Forsk.) Woynar. *61, S.E. York;

in small plantation c. 100 yards from the sea at Holmpton Hall, near

Withernsea, 1947, R. Lewis, confirmed by W. A. Sledge.

856/1(3). Dryopteris abbreviata (DC.) C.Chr. 104, Mid Ebudes

;

Coir a Mhadaidh, Cuillins, Skye, 1948, E. F. Warburg.
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§*8o6/10. DiiYorTEius Linnkana (L.) Druce. *t30, Beds.; brickwork,

Leagrave, lif4S, P. Taylok, and J. G. Dony (as Gymnocarp'unii Dnjup-
tciis (L.) Xewm.),

§856/11. Dryoptehis Eobertiana (Hottiii.) Christ. *t30, Beds.;

brickwork, Leagrave, 1948, P. Taylor and J. G. Do^-Y (as Gy]i\nocnr-

piuin liohertuniiLiii (HofFm.) Newni.).

857/1. Cystopteris Montana (Lam.) Desv. 88, Mid Perth.; three

quit-e separate colonies, one nearly a mile distant from the other two.

on Ben Lawers, 1947 and 1948, J. E. Raven. 98, Argyll; Glencoe Mts.

in a few gullies, 1949, P. 11. Bell and E. C. Wallace.

* §957/4. Cystopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh. *t30, Beds.; brickwork,

Leagrave, 1948, P. Taylor and J. G. Dony.

864/1. OsMUNDA REGALis L. 105, W. Ross ; several places about

Torridon and Wester AUigin, 1948, R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace;
by a burn running from Loch Osgaig into Garvie bay, by Achiltibuie,

M. McC^LLLM Webster.

1868/ 1. AzoLLA filiculoides Lam. 38, Warw. ; abundant in canal

N. of Majors Green, Solihull, V. Jacobs, det. A. J. Wilmott.

870/6. Lycopodiitm inundatlm L. 22, Berks.; damp track in

woodland near Penny Hill, Bracknell, E. C. Wallace.

Charophyta. All gatherings determined or confirmed by G. 0. Allen,

872/2. NiTELLA opac a Ag. 70, Cumb.
;
Ennerdale, C. W. Mvir-

HEAD, comm. Carlisle Museum.

§872/ 6b. NiTELLA MucRONATA Miq. var. gracillima Gr. & B.-W. ""38,

Warw. ; old arm of Oxford Canal, Newbold-on-Avon, near Rugby, J. L.

Lyon, comm. G. 0. Allen.

§873/1. ToLYPELLA estricata Lconli. *27, E. Norf
. ;

ditch, Gilliug-

ham, G. H. Rocke and C. West.

§876/3. Chara vulgaris L. *79, Selk. ; near Aslikirk, L. C. Lyon
and J. L. Lyon.

876 /3b. Chara vulgaris L. var. longibracteata (Kuetz.) Kuetz.

61, S.E. York; in pond, Kellythorpe Marsh, near Driffield, 1948, R.
Lewis. 64, M.W. York; in old river course near Coniston in Wharfe-
dale, J. N. Frantcland.

876/3o. Chara vulgaris L. var. papillata Wallr. 29, Cambs.
;
pit

near Bottisham, D. Coombe and C. West: Adventurers Lode; pools by

New Bedford River, between Mepal and Sutton Gault, L. C. Lyon and
G. O. Allen. 61, S.E. York; in pond, cliff top, south end of Withern-
sea, 1948, R. Lewis, det. G. O. Allen, who comments, "It is an excep
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tioiially small plant for this vorietj^ which is generally large, but it

agrees in other respects." 79, Selk. ; near Ashkirk, L. C. ]>yon and J.

L. Lyon. "11.21, Dublin; pond in Botanic Garden, Glasnevin, 1871,
•' W.J.D.", det. G. 0. Allen.

87G/3d. Chara vulgaris L. var. eefracta (Knetz.) Gr. & B.-W. 15.

E. Kent; ditches between Stodmarsh and Grove Ferry, AVilsox
and G. O. Allen.

876/ 3e. Chara vulgaris L. var. ceassicaulis Kiietz. 79, Selk.

;

near Ashkirk, L. C. Lyon and J. L. Lyon.

§876/5. Chara hispida L. *79, Selk.; near Ashkirk, L. C. Lyon
and J. L. Lyon.

§876/7. Chara contpaeia Kuetz. *21, Middx.
;
T>ongwater, Hanii)-

ton Court Park, D. H. Kent.

876/7b. Chara contraria Kuetz. var. hispidula Br. 29, Cambs.

;

near Bottisliam, D. Coombe and C. West. 102, S. Ebudes; shore pools,

Uragaig, Isle of Colonsay, C. W. Muirhead, comm. Carlisle Museum.

876/ 12b. Chara aspera Willd. var. st binermis Kuetz. 70, Cnmh.
;

Iv. Irthing. near the Popping Stone, Ciilslaud, R. A. Boyd, comm. C. W.
Muirhead.

§876 /10a. Chara clobulapis Thuill. var. capillacea (Thuill.) Zanev.

*64, M.W. York: sliallow muddy backwater pools by R. Ure, 1946, C. M.
Rob.

876/16b. Chara globui.aris Thuill. var. globularis. 65, N.W. York;

small pool near R. Ure, near Jervaulx, C. M. Rob.

§876/17. Chara delicatula Ag. *79, Selk.; Ashkirk, L. C. Lyon
and J. L. Lyon. *89. E. Perth.; Loch Marlee, L. C. Lyon and J. L
Lyon. *97, Westerness ; Au Leth Allt, above Glasnacardoch, Mallaig :

104, N. Ebudes; peaty pool below the Sgurr of Eigg, J. Robertson and

C. W. Muirhead, comm. Carlisle Museum.
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A. J. WILMOTT (i-iglit) with H. \V. PUGSLEY (left), at the B.E.C. Excursion,

Sheppey, 1938.

Photo. M. S. Campbell.



OBITUARY

Aleheu James Wilmott (188b-1950) was born at Tottenham, Middle-

sex, on December 31st, 1888. He was the elder son of Alfred John
Wilmott, M.A., and had one brothei- (Bernard) and two sisters.

^^'ihnott's father was a teacher of classics and English at Homerton
Training College, 'Cambridge—a scholarly man interested in many
things, including natural history.

From the County High Scliool at Cambridge he went with a scholar-

ship to St John's College, Cambridge. Here a teacher—Maria Daw^son

—

interested him in botany. In 1910 he held the Hutchinson Research
Scholarship. He obtained a first in both parts of the Natural Science

Tripos. At Cambridge he became a field naturalist and was at first

interested in lepidoptera rather than in plants. With kindred spirits

he made long expeditions by bicycle to see plants and by night sugaring

for niotJis. He won the Frank Smart prize for the best botany student

of his year.

His interest in the taxonomy of the British Flora was stimulated

by C. E. Moss, who was then engaged on the Oamhridge British Flora.

To this Wilmott contributed the account of the genus Atriplex. When
Moss left for South Africa he hoped that Wilmott would carry on the

Flora, but the reception of the earlier volumes was not very favourable

and the work was discontinued owing to the rise in the cost of printing

brought about by the war. Another piece of work done at Cambridge
was his method of estimating the evolution of oxygen from water-plants

during photosynthesis by counting the bubbles given ofi' by the plant.

After a short time as a demonstrator at Cambridge, Wilmott went

to Merton, where he lived with C. B. Williams of the John Innes Horti-

cultural Institution ; here he came into close contact with William Bate-

son—a man for whom he had always the highest esteem, and w^hose

opinion he often quoted with respect in after years.

In 1911 he joined the botanical staff of the British Museum (Natural

History). The Keeper at that time was the late Dr. A. B. Rendle,

F.R.S., and his colleagues were Mr E. G. Baker, Dr. H. F. Wernham,
Mr A. Gepp, and Mr (now Dr.) J. Ramsbottom.

Wilmott' s work at first consisted m the removal of the European

phanerogams from the General Herbarium. They were added to the

se[)arate British Herbarium in the so-called New Room at the Museum.
To the development of this collection he devoted the greater part of his

working Tife and his energies, and, in the course of this WTork, he

achieved a re])utation among scientists in this country as the leading

student of the taxonomy of the British Flora. Many herbaria, especi-

ally those of Salmon, Lacaita and Pugsley, came in as legacies, and the

British collection at the Museum became the largest and most complete

of its kind—it is his real monument. A less conscientious man might
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easily have laid liis herbarium work aside to write impressive books,

and Wilmott seemed to be conscious of this, as he often said that, while

he had built up the herbarium, onh- his successor would have the time

to do much research work with it. His diaries show much time devoted

to laying oui and cutting u]) herbarium siieets. During his early years

at the Museum he edited the tenth edition of Babington's Manual of

Britisli Botany, which is still a standard work on the flora. In this he

was strictly bound by Mrs Babiiigton's instructions. He worked out the

collections made near Salonika, in the 1914 war, by J. Ramsbottom and
others, but unfortunately, unlike many smaller collections from the area,

the records weie never published in full. Later he became friendly v>-itli

Mr C. C. Lacaita. an Anglo-Italian botanist, once member of parlia-

ment for Dundee, who resided sometimes at Selham (Sussex) and some-

times in Calabria, and was a man of great distinction and intelligence.

With Lacaita. Wilmott made, in 1927, a collecting expedition to Spam,
and brought l^ack 2000 specimens, collected in the short space of ten

weeks. They were continuously on the move and Wilmott had often to work
till midnight drying his plants. He did not get quite as many as in 1916

v\lien he went with T. Loftliouse to the Sierra Nevada and collected

3000 specimens. Pressure of other work, mainly naming collections for

other people, made him lay much of this material aside unnamed. How-
ever, a few new si)8cies weie described. A number of the collections he

named were from the Arctic and included the Cambridge Expedition to

Spitzbergeii. and expeditions to Iceland, Jan Mayen, and Greenland.

He became Deputy Keeper of the Department on 1 April 1931, and much
of his time was taken u}) with naming single specimens for all kinds

of visitors.

His best discovery in Britain was probably Mi/osutis s'uula, which
he recognised in the field: he also pointed out tlie difference between

the two Irish orchids referred to Spi ra iifhes lloiniinzoffiana . and worked

on critical genera such as Sorhus, Ixliinanthns. and SaVicornia. He had
\"er3' lucid ideas on the ])hilosophic basis of taxoiiomic botany, but was
rather liable to be led by ]neconceived phytogeographical theories into

assuming that every British plant was likelj- to be slightly different

from its continental representati\'e and therefore to be a potential uii-

segregated species. He once said: " Only when geneticists and cytolo-

gists are also competent taxonomists shall we obtain useful results. Good
taxonomists are anxious to use genetical, cytological, and ecological

knowledge." Over a period of many years he made collecting trips

with the late Mr F. Druce in Britain. He was a believer in the sur-

vival of a relict glacial flora and the chief exponent of this theory in

this country.

The Botanical Society owes much to Wilmott. He edited the Be port,

at first jointly with E. C. Wallace from 1941 to 1944, and later, 1945-1947,

alone. He also became acting Honorary Secretary during the difl&cult

period 1941-1946, when he helped to keep the society alive. For years

he was a familiar figure at Field Meetings and named at sight many
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critical plaiitti for iiieinbers of the society. Latterly he sought release

from these activities to allow more time for his botanical work. He
planned a revision of Salicoinia, which he had studied for many years,

and was starting to collect material of Eroplilla and llanunculus auri-

coiiius. His photographs of Orchids and Salicornias, taken with a

J^eica camera, were very fine. He had a fine library, and hoped that,

after his retirement from the Museum, it would enable him to write a

new British Flora. The idea of a new edition of Nyman's Conspectus.,

which had appealed to him in his early days, had been abandoned.

Wilniott was interested in the protection of rare British species, and
strongly opposed to the deliberate natuialisation of foreign species.

He was elected a Fellow of the Linnean Society in 1911 and was a

regular attendant at their meetings, where he often contributed to the

discussions. Wilmott served on the council and gave two of the lectures

on systematics in recent series. He was a member of the committee,

which arranged for the photographing of the Linnean collections in 1941.

At the meeting following his death, the Vice-President (Mr F. Stern)

paid a handsome tribute to his memory. He was an F.R.G.S., member
of the School Nature Study Union, and at one time lectured at Birkbeck

College.

Wilniott was a very considerable athlete. At Cambridge he played

football, but a displaced cartilage in his knee incapacitated him from
the more violent forms of exercise at an early age. He was also a fine

cricketer and athlet-e ; a good billiards player and shot with a miniature

rifle. At table tennis he played for England, and was Veteran Singles

Champion in 1934-35. In addition he contributed to the mechanics of

the game and invented the system of testing balls at International

matches. He was very musical and played the piano.

Wilmott's appearance was extremely robust, with a fresh complexion

and a thick mat of stiffly erect grey hairs. He was, however, suffering

from angina, and latterly had to rest even on the short walk from the

station to the museum. After lecturing at the Linnean Society, he

complained of feeling tired and he died quite suddenly in the early hours

of January 27th 1950 from coronary thrombosis.

He married Jessie Eveline, daughter of the late Daniel Bell, in 1914,

and they had one son, John Wilmott, now with the Anglo-Iranian Oil

Company in Persia.

Obituaries have appeared in The Times, 28th Januarj^ 1950, and
Table Tenms, 8, no. 8 (April 1950).
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A. H. G. Alston.

Alfred James Wilmott. With the sudden departure from our midst

of A. J. Wilmott, often known as the ''Great Man", not only has Syste-

matic Botany in Britain lost the great man of this century, but many
])eople, and especially a large number of members, ])oth professional and

amateur of this Society, have lost a great friend. As I write these words,

T am reminded that a year ago to-day (June llth, 1949) he attempted

to ascend Ben a' Chuallaicli, to join in the search for Thlaspi alpestre—
a sick man, warned to avoid undue exertion, his determination, his love

of Highland hills coupled with his youthful mind which heeded no warn-

ings, took him far up, alone so that he would not hinder others. He so

thoroughly enjoyed that day, and it gave him renewed confidence and
revived hopes of reaching greater heights.

I am also reminded that as he wandered over the slopes of Schiehal-

lion the daj before, pointing out the likes and dislikes of Pyrola, or

Listera cordata, he demonstrated dandelion species based on what he

had learned from continental botanists—a prelude to a promised Field

Meeting of the future, now alas, an unfinished symphony. As I write

that phrase, 1 realise how it would please him, or how he might have
written it, for interwoven with that knowledge and love of flora there

were multitudes of melodies. He was no mean musician, could have

been a composer, sometimes was an accompanist, and frequently a

pianist.

On those summer journeys with the late Mr Francis Druce, to whicli

I was admitted in 1935—they began in 1919—music was a part of the

programme after the day's botanising—-Chopin Nocturnes beside Loch
Rannoch, Greig's ''Spring Song" on the north coast near to Dryas and
Oxytropis and Ajuqa pyramidalls. The tragic death of Mr Druce made
a profound impression and he felt the loss of his counsel and was ever

grateful for the quiet friendship that evolved from those visits to in-

teresting and remote parts of the British Isles. The contrast was, of

course, invaluable, for A.J.W. was highly strung, almost volcanic, and
like so many who boast an Irish great-grandmother—he attributed all

his irrascibility to her. He was himself composed of those contrasts

which build up into greatness. Besides his gifts of perception and under-
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standing, he had great self-confidence in much that he did—often mis-

interpreted as conceit—but in the twenty years I knew him I liave

never met the occasion when his sureness had been misplaced. He was
supremely honest, much disliking artifice and exaggeration, and the

modern misapplication of such words as terrible, terrific, or tremendous,
filled him either with annoyance or amusement. His extraordinary

memory—not visual at all, which he constantly regretted—served him
so tvell and was perhaps his most disciplined faculty and valued asset.

He had a working knowledge of several European languages and was
fond of travel. He went to Spain twice, first with Lofthouse and in

1927 with Lacaita, and had a week's spring botanising in the Alpes

Maritimes, but most of his foreign journeys belonged to his table-tennis

activities (see Tahle Tennis. April 1950, p. 7). As a British botanist

he was of the few who recognised the indispensability of a knowledge

of Foreign and particularly European floras.

He had little time for horticultural ventures but his small garden

at Wimbledon Avas filled with experimental fragjuents, the most in-

teresting being. i*erhaps, tbe collection of PuJ monaria s])ecies and

forms.

In teaching he was always generous and interesting, but was unaware
that those seeking information often could not take in the vast amount
he was prepared to give as quickly as he himself could have assimilated

it. 1t just did not occur to him that he might be required to say it all

over again !

This Society rather tardily made him an Honorary Member in recog-

nition of the great services he rendered it, especially in the war years.

It is a matter for regret that he received no wider acknowledgment of

his inestimable value in British botany.

Comment has been made that much of his great knowledge died with

him, but the very high standards at which he aimed and frequently

achieved, coupled with his insistance on accuracy in all that he said

or wrote, were not conducive to frequent production of major works.

So mucli, however, remains and much is wrapped up in the writings of

other botanists to whom he generously gave from the storehouse of his

mind. The enthusiasm with which he inspired many of his colleagues

lives on, together with the gratitude that we, who are left, feel for

having known him.

M. S. Campbell.
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DraiL-inys of lirit'ish Plants. Stella Ross-Craig. Part lY : Resedaceae,

Cistaceae, Violaceae, Polj^galaceae, Frankeniaceae; 26 Plates.

1950. London: G. Bell & Sons, Ltd.; 5/- net.

Reviewers of earlier ])arts have already described fully the method

and form of this series; and it can be said at once that the drawings

in this part, like their predecessors, are of a high standard, and fully

adequate for the ])iirposes of the general botanist. I propose to deal

in this review only with the section Nomhnium of the genus Viola, and

to comment ui)on the drawings from the point of view of one who has

studied this section in some detail.

Violets are difl&cult to draw; unless the greatest attention is paid

to detail, characteristic differences are lost and the drawings mislead.

I think that Miss Poss-Craig's drawings are the best that have l)een

published in this country, but there are still some imperfections, to

which attention should be drawn.

The plant of T'. odorato which is illustrated is rather densely covered

with sjireading hairs; tyi)ieally the hairs are fewer and more adpressed,

and the peduncles are more or less glabrous. In T'. liirta, the bracts

are shown above the middle of the peduncle, and the dissected flower

is shown with a straight spur; typically, the bracts are below the middle

of the ])edun€le, and the spur is curved or hooked. In view of its very

uncertain status, it might have been wise to omit the drawing of T .

((dcdi cd \ in any case, the i)lant shown does not correspond closely with

Gregory's description of the " species."

The drawing of T'. lleichenhachiana is good, though a single-

flowered plant is hardly typical. V. IHviniana is also good, but the

omission of drawings of undehisced, ripe fruits of these two species is

unfortunate. The petal drawings are presumably made from herbarium
s[)ecimens ; examination of fresh material would have revealed the

characteristic difference between the species in the venation of the

lower, spurred petals. V. rupestris is fairly successful, but the elusive

yet characteristic shape of the rosette leaves has not quite been given.

I should have preferred to see V. canhia var. ericetorum shown as a

rather smaller plant. One regrets here, as so often in this series, that

the locality and habitat of the specimen figured are not given. T^.

lactea is good, but the spur in drawing E is surely abnormal ; it should

be longer. V. stagnina is fairly well done; but it is not made clear

that the species is soboliferous ; and one of the fruiting branches shown
(M) is possibly that of the hybrid V . stagnina x cariina.
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It would perliaps be unreasonable to ask for the inclusion of draw-

ings of the commoner hybrids, such as V. lieichenhacliiunu x Biviniana

and V. canina x Biviniatia; but it might sometimes be possible to de-

vote two i)lates to a single species. Many of these violets, such as V.

hirta, V. Biviniana and T'. camna, are polymorphic; and if two or

three of the commoner variants of each were shown, it would aid greatly

in identification. It is noteworthy that the fenland form of V. canina,

sometimes known as V. montana L., has been omitted.

These criticisms indicate the difficulties inherent in an attempt l)y

one artist to cover a field as wide as that of the British Flora Such a

general work can hardly satisfy the specialists, who will always be able

to pick holes in it. Nevertheless, provided a high standard is aimed

at, it is right that the attempt should be made. Certainly Miss Ross-

Craig is to be congratulated on this part, and I look forward to a series

of worthy successors.

D. H. Valentine.
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A BINARY NAME FOR THE HYBRID WATERCRESS

By H. K. Airy Shaw.

It is dear that the wild triploid hybrid watercress, Nasturtium

microphyllum (Boenn.) Reichb. X N. officinale R. Br., is, at least in

Britain, almost as important an element, both floristically and eoolo-

gically, as either of the parent species (Howard & Manton, 1946, 8).

According to Howard (1947, 454), moreover, it is one of the two forms

of watercress of economic importance, for it is the source of the
' brown,' or ' winter,' cress of commerce, ' green ' cress being N. offi-

cinale. The tetraploid species, N. microphyllum, is apparently not

grown commercially.

Binary names have undoubtedly, in the past, been bestowed much
too freely on hybrids of rare or ephemeral occurrence. Where, how-

ever, a hybrid forms a significant component of the natural vegeta-

tion or (as, for example, in Ulmus or Salix) of the scenery, there

would seem to be a good case for giving a binary name, and such case

is strengthened when, as with the watercresses, commercial interests

also are concerned. The hybrid formula, though informative and fre-

quently necessary for precision, is too cumbersome and inconvenient for

repeated use.

The following binomial is therefore proposed for the hybrid

watercress. In deference to the taxonomic views of Schulz (1936, 551-5)

and Hylander (1950, 1-13), the genus Nasturtium R. Br., 1812, is

united with Rorijjpa Scop., 1760. On a world view of the group there

would appear to be good reasons for this course. The correct name for

the combined genus, is thus (contrary to Schulz and in agreement
with Hylander), Borippa.

Rorippa x sterilis Airy Shaw, nom. nov.

Nasturtium uniseriaiiim How. & Mant. X N. officinalis R. Br.,

Howard & Manton, 1946, Ann. Bot., n. ser., 10, 11-12; Howard, 1947,

Agriculture, 53, 454-5, tab. opp. 451.

N. officinale x wniseriatum, [Hyde], 1948, Bep. Bot. Soc. & E.G.,

13 (3), 257.

N. microphyllum Boenn. ex Reichb. x N. officinale R. Br., Airy

Shaw, 1947, Kew Bull., 1947 (1), 45, [et] 1948 [in] Riddelsdell, Hedley
& Price, Fl. Glos., 610; Carrothers, Meikle & Moon, 1949, Irish Nats.

Jourti., 9, 225, 304; Airy Shaw in Wilmott (ed.), 1949, Brit. Fl. PI.

& Mod. Syst. Meth., t. X; Howard & Lyon, 1950, Watsonia, 1 (4), 232,

fig. 1.

N. officinale X microphyllum, Wilmott, 1948, Bep. Bot. Soc. & E.G.,

13 (3), 248; Lawalree, 1950, Les Naturalistes Beiges, 31 (2), 31.

Borippa microphylla (Boenn.) Hyl. X Nasturtium-aquaticum (L.)

Hayek, Hylander, 1950, Bot. Not., 1950 (1), t. V.
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Borippa Nasturtium-aqaaticuiti x rnicrophylla, Lawalree, 1951, Bull.

Soc. Bot. France, 97, 213.

Habitus varius. Infructescentta saepe valde elongata, usque 30 cm.

vel ultra. Siliquae imperfectae, irregulariter formatae, usque 1.6

(plerumque circiter 1.2) cm. longae, usque 1.5 (rarissime vix 2) mm.
latae, apicem versus saepe atteuuatae relut rostratae, plerumque

cassae. Semina in quaque siliqua 0-2 (plerumque 0, et ubi formata

saepe imperfecta); reticulationis testalis areolae per faciem 50-60, i.e.

inter parentes medium tenentes.

Typus nominis Borippae sterilis A.S. :
—

England. W. Norfolk (v.-c. 28); Gatton Water, Hillington, in

chalk stream, 21 Aug. 1946, E. L. Swaiui 1533 in Herb. Kew (holotypus

cum 3 isotypis). (For detailed British distribution, see Howard &
Lyon, 1950, 232-3.)

Regarding the choice of the above-cited specimen to typify the new
binomial, it was at first proposed to designate as tyipe one of the speci-

mens of the hybrid produced artificially by Howard & Manton, as re-

presented by material deposited by Howard in Herb. Kew., linking it

with Howard & Manton' s (1946, 12) Latin diagnosis. It was, however,

pointed out by a colleague that the parentage of this artificial cross

was peculiarly ' disjunct,' the officinale parent originating from
Ziirich, Switzerland, while the micropliyllum (uniseriatutn) came from

Wareham, Dorset. (See Howard & Manton, 1946, 2, footnote.) As the

binomial is required expressly for the wild-growing hybrid, it is felt

more appropriate that it should be typified by wild, rather than by

experimentally produced, material.

Note on the occurrence of the hybrid on the Continent op Europe.

Although Howard & Manton (1946, 8) refer to all three watercress

types—diploid, tetraploid, and triploid hybrid—as being important

and widespread elements in the European flora," the extreme paucity

of specimens of the hybrid in the large herbaria is very marked. At
Kew, for example, there are approximately 35 continental gatherings

of officinale (incl. var. siifolium), 11 of micropliyllum, and only the

two following of B. X sterilis:—
Germany. Thuringia: Immelborn, " Rhonbrunn," 27 June 1876,

(?. Buhmer (Baenitz, Herb. Europaeum). Pommerania : Callies, pr.

Gutzdorf, 18 July 1876, P. Sydoic (Baenitz, Herb. Eur.).

In the herbarium of the British Museum (Natural History) the only

certain specimen representing the hybrid api3ears to bo the follow-

ing :—
France. Hautes Alpes : ruisseaux aux environs de Gap, July 1853,

B. Blanc (in C. Billot, Fl. Gall. d^. Germ, exsicc, no. 1604).

It is not clear as to how far this reflects the relative frequency of

occurrence of the three forms, or whether it may be due in some measure
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to unconscious avoidance or rejection of hybrid material on the part

of collectors, because of the badly formed fruit.

It is probable that one of Irmisch's observations (cf. Airy Shaw.

1947, 44) contains a reference to the hybrid : he remarks that, in his

var. hrevisiliqua, " frequently a number of seeds abort and the valves

consequently present an uneven appearance." The form described by

Grliick (1936, 268) as ' var. hrevisiliqua,^ vv'ith fruits only 5-7.5 mm. long,

is, as has already been suggested elsewhere (Airy Shaw, 1947, 45), al-

most certainly the hybrid.

Attention may be drawn to the fact that Sondershausen, where

Irmisch studied the watercresses, is in Thuringia, only 25 miles N. of

Erfurt, the principal centre of watercress growing in Germany (Man-
ton, 1935, 134). It is also noteworthy that one of the only two con-

tinental specimens of the hybrid in the Kew Herbarium should origi-

nate from Thuringia.
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NOTE ON THE TERMS " LECTOTYPE " AND " NEOTYPE "

By H. K. Airy Shaw.

In the last volume of JVatsonia, Dr. J. Heslop Harrison (1950, 366)

refers to Vermeulen's (1947, 110, 116, 121) designation of a specimen of

Orchis cruenta 0. F. Miiell., collected by Warodell in Jamtland, Sweden,

in 1908, as the ' lectotype ' or ' electotyp© ' (sic !) of Mueller's (1782)

species, originally described and figured from the adjacent part of cen-

tral Norway. As Vermeulen's action involves a misconception of the

meaning of the term ' lectotype,' a few words of clarification may be

appropriate.

The essential point about a lectotype is that it must be chosen from

the original material—whether specimens, figures or descriptions—at

the disposal of the original author of the name of the taxon*. The

following (subject to minor editorial modification) is the definition of

' lectotj^pe ' adopted, after considerable discussion, by the Nomencla-

ture Section of the International Botanical Congress at Stockholm in

1950:—
A lectotype is a specimen or other element selected from the

original material to serve as nomenclatural type when the holo-

type was not designated at the time of publication or so long

as it is missing. [Cf. de Wit, 1950, 220, 203.]

It thus clearly follows that material collected in 1908 cannot possibly

be designated as the lectotype of a species described in 1782

!

The only possible ' lectotype ' of Orchis cruenta that could be chosen,

in the absence of the original specimens, would be Mueller's plate

in the Flora Vanica-f . So long as this is available, it is not even pos-

sible to indicate a ' ncotype' though this is a term that Vermeulen
might, at a stretch, have applied to the 1908 material with rather

more justification. The definition of ' neotype ' adopted at Stockholm
is as follows :

—
A neotype is a specimen selected to serve .as nomenclatural

type so long as all of the material on which the name of the

taxon was based is missing. [Cf. de Wit, I.e. 201, 203.]

It is true (apparently), in the case of Orchis cruenta, that " all of the

material "—in the sense of specimens—" on which the namei of the

*" Taxon—a taxonomic group of any rank generally." " Taxonomic groups of

any rank will, in the Rules, generally be referred to as taxa (singular :

taxon)" (Art. 8).—de Wit, 1950, 201.

tTh© term " lectotype " is, however, not properly applicable in this case, since

in the absence of specimens the plate plus description become practically

equivalent to a holotype.
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taxon was based is missing," but it is clear that those who framed the

definition would have regarded a painting, drawing or photograph of

the original material as equivalent, for this purpose, to the material

itself. No true neotj^pe for 0. cruenta is therefore necessary.

It does not, moreover, appear to have been realised, or at least

not clearly pointed out, by Vermeulen, that the variety suhelliptica

of Neuman (1906, 156), of which the latter author cited the Warodell

material from Jamtland as being a " typical example," was in fact

proposed by Neuman as the ' type variety ' of 0. cruenta, for he (Neu-

man) published it as follows:—" a suhelliptica nov. nomen
;

fig. fl. D.
n: o 876; . . . [3-line description] . . . Typiska exemplar samlade pa
Froson i Jmtl. af Warodell." The type of var. suhelliptica Neum.
therefore coincides with the type of 0. cruenta itself ; it is (now) the

plate in Flora Danica. The expression ''nov. nomen," instead of "nov.

var." as in other varieties proposed by Neuman, clearly indicates the

author's intention. Under a new rule (Art. 28 his ; cf . de Wit, I.e. 209)

passed at Stockholm last year, this type variety will become 0. cruenta

O. F. Muell. var. cruenta (without name of authority), with var. suhel-

liptica Neum. as synonym. The Jamtland specimen collected by Waro-
dell will merely be illustrative material regarded by Neuman as refer-

able to the type variety.
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO THE COIVIITAL FLORA, FOR
iV^IDDLESEX, II

By Douglas H. Kent.

Since my paper in Watsonia, 1, 92-101 (1949), a number of additional

records and corrections have been made. These are now brought together

in an endeavour to bring up to date the list of species so far found in

v.-c. 21.

As previously, alien species are marked with a dagger, and records

new to the county with an asterisk.

I am indebted to the following specialists for determination of criti-

cal material:—Mr. J. H. Burnett (Veroiiica), and Mr. G. 0. Allen

(Characeae). My best thanks are also due to Mr. E. B. Bangerter for

much assistance when working at the British Museum (Natural His-

tory).

*t2/2. Thalictrum minus L. A few plants established on West
Heath, Hampstead, 1948; E. C. Harris. Add (21) to

C.F.

*t37/l. Arabis hirsuta Scop. Hackney Marshes, 1914; J. E.

Cooper (Herb. Mus. Brit.). Add (21) to C.F.

*t54/20. Brassica gallica (Willd.) Druce. Waste ground, Church

End, Finchley, 1926; J. E. Cooper (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Add to C.F.

[96/10. SiLENE NUTANS L. Recorded for Hackney Marshes by J. E.

Cooper (1914, J. Bot., 52, 127), and cited by me (1949,

Watsonia, 1, 93). The specimen in Herb. Mus. Brit.

on which the record was founded is, however, Silene

dichotoma Ehrh. Delete from C.F.I

*tl/5/3. Spergularia salina J. & C. Presl. Rubbish tip, Hanwell,

1950; D. H. Kent. Add (21) to C.F.

*tl55/19. Trifolium agrarium L. Waste ground, North Circular

Road, Finchley, 1929; J. E. Cooper (Herb. Mus. Brit.).

Add to C.F.

tl76/36. ViciA GRACILIS Lois. Garden weed, Ealing, 1949; T. C.

Collett (Herb. Kent). Add (21) to C.F.

1189/ 25. PoTENTiLLA PALUSTRis L. " It thrivcs very well at the head

of the lesser bog on Hampstead Heath, where it was
planted some years ago by Mr. Rand " (Blackstone,

1746, 70). The plant apparently survived until about

1810.

194/16. Rosa agrestis Savi. Green Lanes, 1818; J. ^Yoods (Herb.

Linn. Soc). Add <21> to C.F.

*203/l. Ohrysosplenium alternieolium L. Harefield, 1839; II.

Kingsley (Herb. Melvill). Add 21 to C.F.
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217/3. Callitriche palustris L. Pinner; W. B. Linton {B.E.C.

1884 Bep., 107). Add 21 to O.F.

*t257/l. Myrrhis Odorata Scop. Waste ground, Broomfield Park,

Southgate, 1950; M. Scholey. Add (21) to G.F.

*t507/2. LiTHosPERMUM PURPUREO-CAERULEUM L. Abundantly natur-

alised in an orchard at Pinner, 1950; T. G. Colleti.

Add (21) to G.F.

*543/9. Veronica catenata Pennell. Shortwood Common, Staines;

B. Welch. Det. J. H. Burnett (Herb. Kent). Add
21 to G.F.

*550/4. Orobanche elatior Sutton. Harefield chalkpit, 1902; G. B.

Green (Herb. South Lond. Bot. Inst.). Add 21 to G.F.

t553/2. PiNGUicuLA VULGARIS L. Bog, Hampstcad Heath, 1855;

Orlando Jewitt (Herb. Hampst. Scient. Soc). Planted,

but now extinct.

*t558/2. Mentha alopecuroides Hull. Rubbish tip, Hounslow
Heath, 1948; B. Welch, det R. A. Graham. West
Heath, Hampstead, 1949; E. G. Wallace, F. Bose, B. A.

Boniface and D. H. Kent. Ken Wood, 1949; H. G.

Harris and D. H. Kent. Ruislip, 1950; B. P. Young.
Add to G.F.

667/2. Cephalanthera Damasonium (Mill.) Druce. Harefield, a

single specimen, 1890, George Wall in litt. to W. T.

Thiselton-Dyer, 26th June 1890. The letter is attached

to a sheet bearing a Harefield specimen of Gymnadenia
conopsea in Herb. Kew. The locality may have been

in Hertfordshire, cf. J. Benbow (1887, J. Bot., 25, 14).

Add [21 ?] to G.F.
* 1685 /I. Galanthus nivalis L. Highgate Archway; Herb. Mus.

Brit. Add <21> to G.F.

876/7. Chara contraria Kuetz. Long Water, Hampton Court,

1949; D. II. Kent, det. G. O. Allen.

SOURCES OF RECORDS.
Blackstone, J., 1746, Specimen Botanicum quo Plantarum plurium rario-

rum Angliae indigenarum loci natales illustrantur

.

Specimens in the following herbaria are also cited:—C. B. Green (now
in Herb. South London Botanical Institute); Hampstead Scientific

Society; D. H. Kent; Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew; Linnean
Society; J. E. Lousley; J. C. Melvill (now at the Butler Museum,
Harrow School) and British Museum (Natural History).
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THE VARIATIONS OF SILENE NUTANS L. IN GREAT BRITAIN

By F. N. Hepper (Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew).

In the past there has been considerable confusion in Britain

over the species Silene nutans L. The present paper seeks to present

an analysis of the British forms of this species.

The trouble has been caused by the extreme variability of the species,

which appears to set up a new form wherever it becomes sufficiently

isolated to prevent free inter-breeding of populations. It is distri-

buted patchily over Britain, as an aggregate species, but is commonest
along the south coast of England, and in Jersey; it is also frequent in

Derbyshire, but elsewhere it is local and rare.

Since Linnaeus' time many Continental European botanists have

distinguished species and varieties from his type. In Britain, Smith

(1800, 467) thought the Dover form was S. paradoxa L., thereby con-

tinuing a mistake of Miller. The plant Peete found in 1825 and de-

scribed as S. patens (1832, No. 2748) was, in fact, S. italica Pers. and

not a segregate of S. nutans L. at all. Nearly a century later, Salmon

(1905, 127; 1918, 35) unfortunately misidentified a south coast and

Channel Island form as S. duhia Herbich. This is a Bucovinian plant

and, although Herbich's description might almost be applied to the

British plants, the latter are certainly not the same as the Bucovinian

fepecimen distributed as ;S'. duhia by Woloszczak (Fl. polon. exsicc.

915, Herb. Mus. Brit.), for it has quite different indumentum and a

rather different habit. Besides, in such a variable group as S. nutans,

one would hardly expect a Bucovinian form to reappear in England.

Moss (1920, 79) realised that Salmon was in error and treated S.

duhia Salm. non Herb, as var. vulgaris Moss. All the other forms

in Britain he designated var. Smithiana. We shall deal with these

varieties in detail later.

At the suggestion of the late Mr. A. J. Wilmott I tackled the mor-

phological variations of Silene nutans without reference to previous

work and literature on the species until I had reached my own conclu-

sions. As will be seen later, these were similar to those reached by

Moss. Even so, the position is very complicated, for it is not only a

taxonomic problem but one of phytogeography as well.

First we need a typification of *S'. nutans L. Linnaeus (1753, 417)

gives it a new definition: " SHene petalis hifidis, florihus lateralihus

secundis cernuis, caule recurvato.^^ The Hortus Cliffortianus and
Bauhin's Pin^x definitions are cited as synonyms, and the habitat is

given as " in Europae horealis pratis aridis.'^ The sheet in Herb.

Linn. (Savage., 1945, No. 583/18) is written up as " 7 nutans " and
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one of the three specimens of this sheet must be made the lectotype.

Whence did these specimens come? Wilmott (in litt.) wrote: "There
is no information concerning their origin, but according to what Day-

don Jackson once told me, it is possibly material gathered hj Linnaeus

himself, and probably near Upsala. In the Flora Suecica (1745, 133)

to which Linnaeus refers in 1753, the plant is said to be frequent in

the meadows of Upland (the old province which includes both Upsala

and Stockholm). The three specimens in Herb. Linn, match other

material from around Upsala and one may with reasonableness consider

this to be the type area."

The specimens in Herb. Linn, are slender-stemmed (25 cm. high)

with small linear-lanceolate stem leaves (1-4 cm. long). Hairs are very

short, moderately dense. Leaves linear-lanceolate, small (4 cm.), hairs

short on lamina, petioles slender rather longer than lamina. Pedicels

and peduncles both short, less than 1 cm. each. Peduncles 1-3-flowered,

calyx lO-striate, covered with short viscid hairs, calyx-teeth acute, with

scabrid margins. Flowers (white) small, petal segments linear. Al-

though there are no capsules other Upsala specimens show that the

plants there have very small capsules.

Variation within the species as a whole.

Leaf-shape is a very variable characteristic ; it ranges from narrow-

linear to broad-spathulate. But leaf-size is a deceptive character as

it appears sometimes to depend a good deal upon ecological factors.

Indumentum. Some glabrous forms are found in Eastern Europe
in which the hairs may be reduced to minute pimples or scabrid spots

on the leaves. Plants may be sparsely covered with short hairs, in

which case a lens may be necessary to distinguish them, or they may
be densely pubescent, with the hairs long and obvious.

Flower variations are frequently used as taxonomic features. Al-

though S. nutans is typically white, forms with yellow, green or red

flowers have been distinguished. In Britain red (exsicc. Payne 1931,

and Edelston 1939, Herb. Mus. Brit.) and yellow (Salmon, 1905) occur.

The degree of crowning of the petals (i.e. the length of the petal ligules)

is used by some authors, but further fresh material needs to be examined
before its taxonomic value can be assessed.

Capsule. The average size of the capsule of British specimens is

about 1 cm., but the Continental forms are frequently rather less. Cap-
sule size is an excellent taxonomic characteristic, but its shape is not
so useful. It appears, however that the larger capsules are more in-

flated towards the base, resulting in a conical shape, whilst the smaller
ones tend to be barrel-shaped. The carpophore seems to vary with cap-
sule size. In this paper the term " capsule length " does not include
the carpophore.
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British Varieties.

The plants of S. nutans occurring in Britain may be divided into two
clear-cut varieties with capsule size as the primary distinguishing factor.

Along parts of the south coast, plants have a large mature capsule aver-

aging between 11 and 14 mm. long, and their leaves are slender and
sparsely covered with hairs. All the other plants possess capsules which
are between 8 and 10 mm. long, their leaves are typically broad and
pubescent. The southern variety has the following description.

Sllene nutans var. Salmoniana Hepper var. nov.

Planta var. Smithiana Moss gracilior. Folia radicalia in petiolum

longum attenuata, acutiuscula (11 cm. longa), margine setulis brevis-

simis scabra. Flores flavescentes, secundi, nutantes. Capsula ovata,

11-14 mm. longa, carpophore 3-4 mm. longo,

Si/nonijms. S. duljia Herbich sec. Salmon (1905, 127; 1918, 35), non
Herbich.; S. nutans L. sec. Moss (1920, 79), non L. in sensu stricto;

nutans var. vulgaris Moss (1920, 79).

The last name is untenable on two counts : Moss made this variety

equivalent to the typical S. nutans of Linnaeus, which it is not (see p.

81); and, under the Rules agreed at Stockholm, 1950,* the typical

form must now be expressed as S. nutans L. var. nutans.

Distribution of var. Salmoniana.

V.-c. 10, Wight; Sandown Bay, Culver Cliff, St. Lawrence. Very rare.

11, S, Hants.; Milford-on-Sea, Fort Cumberland (?), Portsea I.,

Stokes Bay, Browndown Ranges, Portsdown, near Fare-

ham. Yevy rare.

13, W. Sussex; Hassocks Sandpits (? native).

14, E. Sussex; Hallingburj^ Hill, Downs near Bevendean, Mouls-

combe, near Stanmer. Very rare, may be locally abundant.

15, E. Kent; Dungeness, Lydd, Hythe, Sandgate. Rare, fairly

common on Dungeness shingle.

17, Surrey; near Ham, Colley Hill near Reigate (now built over).

Very rare.

Note.—The Jersey and N. French coast specimens are very similar

to this variety.

Type of var. Salmoniana.

From Salmon's remarks (1905) it is clear that his paper started from

investigation of plants sent from near Brighton by Hilton, and more
particularly from his field study of the same form. He says (p. 128) that

he '"made a visit with him [Hilton] in June last [1904] and examined

*See H. C. D. de Wit, 1950, Flora Malesiana BuU., no. 7, 209, Art. 28 bis.
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the plants in a fresh state". The actual date of his visit with Hilton

was, from the label of the specimens in his herbarium, 10th July 1904,

the locality being given as "clowns, Bevendean, East Sussex".

A specimen of this gathering in Herb. Salmon (Herb. Mus. Brit.) is

therefore designated the holotype.

Icones. Moss (1920, t. 76); Ross-Craig (1951).

Discussion.

The Kentish plants referred to this variety are not typical of it, for

they are extremely small in habit and their leaves are very reduced in

size. This may be an adaptation to their habitat, for they grow in ex-

posed, open shingle where there must be a great deal of insolation. Per-

haps cultivation will show whether this adaptation is genetical or not.

However, in all other respects than in habit this form matches var.

Salmoniana.

The Ham plants fall into this varietj^ although they are not typical

of it. Their stationf is curious and has the appearance of being un-

natural (even so the plants seem to be thoroughly established and have

been known from there for many years). Nevertheless, it may be that

the excavations of sand and gravel have provided the species with a

suitable habitat, from whence it has spread somewhat. The mature
capsules are inclined to be rather smaller than those of the south coast

plants, and in that way approach the Derbyshire form.

SiLBNE NUTANS L. var. Smithiana Moss (1920, 79).

Cucuhalus viscosus L. sec. Hudson (1762, 163), non L., excl. diagn. et

syn.; S. paradoxa L. sec. Smith (1800, 467), non L., excl. syn. Jacquin et

Zannoni; aS^. nutans L. sec. Salmon, loc. cit., in sensu stricto, non L.

A coarser, stouter, more viscid and hairier plant than var. Salmoni-

ana. Leaves broader, less acute. Inflorescence less drooping. Calyx
with less acute teeth. Petals white. Carpophore about 2.0-2.5 mm. long.

Capsule with suberect teeth, 8-10 mm. long. Seeds with acute tuber-

cles, greyish black, a little longer than broad, about 1 mm. long.

This description, with var. Salmoniana substituted for var, vulgaris

of the original, has been taken from Moss (1920) and it covers all the

forms of S. nutans in Britain except those already mentioned under var.

Salmoniana. I regard the type locality for var. Smithiana as E. Kent,
and Kingsdown in particular (exsicc. in Herb. Mus. Brit, ex Herb.
Salmon: "chalk cliffs, Kingsdown, coll. H. E. Fox, 30.6.15", and distri-

buted by the Watson B.E.C. as S. italica Pers.). It appears that Moss
designated no type for his varieties for, though he quotes exsicc. Herb.
Don, he does not state whether he intends this specimen {non vidi) from

tFor a comment on this locality, see Lousley, J. E., 1950, Wild Flovjers of Chalk
and Limestone, 87.
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Scotland to be taken as the type. His figure in Camhr. Brit. Fl. is from

a specimen gathered in E. Kent.

I was, at one time, very inclined to separate the Kent plants as a

separate variety—for they contrast markedly with rar. Salmoniana—
but they are so similar to the Devon, and even to the Scottish, plants

that it is impossible to draw a line of distinction between them. Once
such a distinction were made for Kent, one would have to give the plants

occurring in each station varietal rank—the British distribution of S.

nutans being so discontinuous that isolated populations have been built

up. Thus it is much more practical to state that var. Smithiana has six

forms which may be distinguished from one another according to the

tabulated characteristics given opposite. Form 1 is the typical var.

Smithiana, whilst Form 6 is the least typical.

The latter form occurs in Derbyshire and Staffordshire and was

placed under S. duhia by Salmon, and under var. vulgaris by Moss. It

is clearly referable, however, to var. Smithiajia on account of its small

capsules which are typical of that variety, although in habit it ap-

proaches var. Salmoniarha. Because of this, there was considerable dis-

cussion in the Watson Exchange Club Beports for the early 1930's. On
the plants distributed from Stony Middleton, Derbyshire, however,

Fraser (1931-2, 113) wrote: "I would call this S. nutans L. I have

gathered it very similar to this from near Folkestone and 16J ins. high

. . . have gathered it on siliceous rocks by the sea, Kincardineshire". In

the course of discussion, Pugsley (1932-3, 170) observes "that no real

difference exists between the Dover and Nottingham catchfiy and that

Moss was right in merging them in one variety Smithiana of S. nutans^'.

Again, Fraser (1933-4, 213) remarks on specimens from Colwyn Bay,

Denbigh, "These fruiting specimens give an intimation of the shortness

of the carpophore. The leaves of one strong specimen are the broadest

I have ever seen in this species".
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Distribution of Silene nutans in Britain.

The figure shows the distribution of the species in Great Britain.

As the plant has a very discontinuous distribution and is usually localised

in any particular area, the stations have been represented by spots and

blocks, rather than by the vice-county system. This method gives a

much truer picture of the distribution of a rare species. The size of

the spots and blocks is intended to give an approximate idea of the ai'ea

occupied in each locality.

10 8 6LongitudeWest4of Greenwich 2 0 Longitude East 2 of Greenwich

All the counties in which the species is indigenous are mentioned

under the respective varieties and most of their individual localities

have been noted.

Moss (1920, 79) gives a distribution map showing S. nutans to occur

in many more counties than, in fact, it does. As the plant favours
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open, dry situations it easily grows in sand pits and on ballast heaps

if the seed is present; thus many of the county records are doubtful

and the status of the species is dubious in such cases. The Flora of

Cornwall (Davey, 1909) notes it as ''a casual at Par, 1903," and, al-

though I have seen specimens from other parts of Cornwall, they al-

ways appear to be casuals on tips, etc. Yet Moss blocked in the whole

of that county on his map. Similarly, it cannot bei said to be a native

of Somerset as the records state that it occurred " on the top of a wall,

Bath." Incidentally, I find the absence of the species from this county

rather surprising as there are so many suitable habitats, particularly

in the Mendips. The records for Norfolk are doubtful: it is said to

occur on the " borders of fields." Also the Ctimberland record is for a

casual occurrence. Therefore, the species cannot be counted as a native

for any of these counties. Some of the records quoted by Druce (1932,

47) are misidentifications—frequently with S. dichotoma or other aliens

introduced with foreign seed.

The full list of vice-counties where S. mutans may be regarded

as indigenous and a permanent element in the flora, is given below.

V.-c. 3, S. Devon. 9, Dorset. 10, Wight. 11, S. Hants. [13, W.
Sussex?] 14, E. Sussex. 15, E. Kent. 17, Surrey. 39, Staffs. 49,

Caern. 50, Denb. [51, Flint?] 56, Notts. 57, Derby. 64, Mid W.
York. 85, Fife. 90, Forfar. 91, Kincardine. S, Jersey.

SiLENE NUTANS L. IN EuROPE.

The question will inevitably arise: " Do these varieties occur on the

continent of Europe?" The most obvious place one would expect to

find them, if they do occur, would be along the north French coast.

Examination of material (kindly lent by Herb. Mus. Paris) from the

Pas de Calais and Normandy shows that the plants are similar to var.

Salmoiiiana. No specimen has been matched with var. Smithiama with

its broad, pubescent leaves as found at Dover; this appears to be a

well-marked British endemic. The plants of the Pas de Calais, just

across the Channel, havei a slender habit and possess capsules which

are rather intermediate between our varieties; measurement of them
shows that their length ranges from 9-11 mm., with an average about

10.5 mm.
;
they are quite barrel-shaped and have a rather small aper-

ture. In fact, they are quite like our SuiTey specimens. Plants from
Jersey appear to be identical with the typical var. Salmoniana. I am
not, however, prepared to say whether this variety occurs in France
without examining further material.

Conversely, it is possible to say, from examination and comparison

of specimens and descriptions, that none of the following species and
varieties recorded from the Continent have been found in Britain. A
chronological account of >S'. nutans agg. in Europe is given below, to-

gether with notes on >S^. paradoxa L. and S. italica Pers, with which S.

nutans has been confused. The list gives a selection of names only and
does not claim to be exhaustive.
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S. livida Willd.. 1809, Enum., Hort. Berol., 474. Apparently different from S.
nutans in having the exterior of the petals blue-green rather than white.
A native of Carniola. No British plants have petals of this colour as far
as I know, although many of var. Salmoniana have a green tinge.

S. amblevana Ijeieune, 1811, Fl. Spa, 1, 199. Stem and leaves are perfectly glab-
rous. Found in the mountains bordering Ambleve. Later (1812, Fl. Spa, 84)
Lejeune admits it is synonymous with S. infracta W. et K.

S. infracta Waldst. & Kit., 1812, Icones et desc. pi. rar. Hung., 237, t. 213. This
is an entirely glabrous plant, unlike any British form.

5. nutans L. var. infracta (Waldst. & Kit.) Wahlenb., 1814, Fl. Carp., 128.

S. lagunensis Chr. Sm. ex Link, in Buch, 1815, Beschr. Canar. Ins., 154 (non vidi).

This appears to be another glabrous form.
S. nutans L. var. rubens Vest, 1821, Flora, 150. This hardly seems to be a variety

of S. nutans L. for its description is very different. It is said to have bifid
petals without a corona, sometimes reddened, and red-coloured calyx, also
a sessile capsule. There is no British form answering to this description,
but red-flowered plants have been found in Hampshire and Kent; they cor-
respond in no other details given. Plants raised from normal S. nutans
seeds, obtained from Lausanne and Paris, both, however, produced a
majority of pinkish flowers, which were not apparent on similarly grown
Swedish or British plants.

S. nutans var. livida Otth, in De CandoUe, 1824, Prodromus, 1, 378. This appears
to be the same as 5. livida Willd. (1809), and Moss (1920) states that his var.
Smithiana " recalls S. nutans var. livida Otth." This seems to be a strange
remark as the flowers of var. Smithiana are particularly white

!

S. pelidna Reichb., 1825, PI. Crit., Cent. 3, 52. The author states that this species
is often placed under S. livida Schl. as its petals are white and blue-green
underneath, but it is less viscid and has shorter hairs than that species.

5. nutans
ft
subcanescens Reichb., 1832, Fl. Germ, excurs., 821 : indumento aucto,

floribus majorlbus '. Described from Wallis in Switzerland.
S. polyphylla BSiumg., 1846, Enum. Transsilv., 1, 397. A common species around

Talmats and Boiza in sandy and arid places. It is characterized by a glab-

rous calyx and scabrid, ciliate leaf margins.
S. spatulaefolia Jordan, 1848, Cat. Jard. Dijon, 31 [non vidi]. The original de-

scription was published in a rather obscure garden catalogue. For a dis-

cussion on the species see 1852 below.

S. spergulifolia Schur, 1850, Sert. Fl. Transsilv., Verhandl. und Mittheil. Siebenb.

Ver. Naturwiss., 12, No. 447. Nomen nudum.
S. spathulaefolia Jord., Willkomm, 1852, 7c. et descr. pi. Hispan., 1, 64, t. 47.

This give an excellent illustration and describes the plant sent to Willkomm
by Jordan. Stem 40-50 cm. high, liairs short, leaves 5-12 cm. long by 1.5-2.5

cm. broad, rotundate or ovate^spathulate, apex obtuse, upper parts very
viscid.

The broadest-leaved British plants occur in N. Wales, although I have
found a specimen with very broad leaves at St. Margaret's Bay in Kent.

A specimen from the Great Orme's Head (in Herb. Mus. Brit, ex Herb. Lin-

ton) collected by Griffiths has very broad leaves and the sheet is noted
"very marked var. paradoxa Sm. Bab. Man. ed. 9" and "cf. var. spathulae-

folia Burnat et Jord. which seems much the same form". The first note is

curious as Smith (1800) states in his description of 5. paradoxa -.
' Folia

longe angustiora, lineari-lanceolata glabra" (see reference to S. paradoxa).

On comparing this specimen with S. spathulaefolia Jord. collected by
Reverchon in the Basses-Alpes in 1885, which agrees well with Willkomm's
figure, I concluded that the species does not occur in Britain. Mr. Wilmott
endorsed my view.

S. transsilvanica Schur, 1858, Oesterr. Bot. Zeit., 22 et 287, nomen nudum; ibid.,

1860, 181.

S. dubia Herbich, 1859, Fl. Bucov., 388. This is the Bucovinian plant (whose de-

scription was repeated by Salmon, 1905, 127) with which Salmon confused
the British var. Salmoniana (see pp. 80, 82).
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S. commutata Scliur, 1859, Verh. Siebenburg. Ver., 10, 66. Another green-flowered

form. Tlie auilior states that it has affinities with 5. nutans L. rather than
witli S. polypliylla Baunig., but I feel sure that the status of most of these

forms and species needs to be investigated to assess their taxonomic value,

S. nutans /3 spathulaefolia (Jord.) Burnat, 1892, Fl. Alpes-Marit., 1, 213.

S. nutans /3 subverticiUaris Rouy et Fouc, 1896, Fl. France, 3, 144. The synonyms
under this name by no means agree and I have<, therefore, been unable to

typify the variety.

S. PARADOXA L. AND S. ITALICA PeRS.

The name Silene paradoxa was given by Linnaeus (1764, 1673) to a

plant said to live "in Italia" and to have the stature of S. nutans but

to be four times larger. There are two sheets in his herbarium (Savage,

1945, No. 22 and 23) written up by Linnaeus as S. paradoxa. The plants

are different from S. nutans and are more nearly allied to S. italica be-

cause of the long carpophore and calyx (20 cm.) and broad petal seg-

ments. Sheet 23 has a note "Lychnis noctiflora dubiensis perennis" (sic;

? dubrensis) written by Miller who thus identified it with a plant col-

lected at Dover by "Mr. Newton" called "Lychnis major noctiflora dub-

rensis perennis" (in Ray, 1696, 20; 1698, 995, and Dillenius, 1724, 340).

This misidentification was continued by Smith (1800, 467) who ends

his account: "Quanta apud auctores de hac planta confusio!"—not

realizing that he himself might be adding to the confusion. For the

specimen in his own herbarium under the name of S. paradoxa is a quite

glabrous plant allied to S. infracta W. et K. Unfortunately none of

Newton's Dover specimens have been traced. Smith's description with

"folia glabra" would seem to have been taken, at least in part, from his

Hungarian specimen, as no British plant is glabrous, and especially not

the Dover material.

In 1824, however, Smith (299), after visiting Dover and bringing

back specimens which were cultivated by (T. F. ?) Forster (see Herb.
E. F. Forster), realized that the Dover plant was not S. paradoxa. He
also seems to have questioned Newton's view that it was less viscid than
S. nutans. He says that "Miller mistook S. paradoxa for the Dover
Catchfly and sent it as such to Linnaeus ; but I cannot learn that it

grows there" (Smith, 1824, 297).

In 1825 Peete found a plant at Dover which he described and figured

as ;S^. patens (1832, No. 2748). This plant was subsequently identified

with. S. italica Pers. Marshall (1899, 55) confused S. nutans with S.

italica, but the latter has not been found at Dover since Peete collected

it, though it still grows in N. Kent. I believe this might have been the

species that Ray found, and the confusion arose because nobody knew
what he had really found.
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Summary.
1. The aggregate species S. nuUms L. is very variable and a num-

ber of forms are found in Britain. Their occurrence may be partly re-

lated to the discontinuous distribution of the species.

2. The primary distinction of the British forms is the capsule size.

On this basis there are two varieties in Britain.

3. *S^. nutans var. Salmoniana n. var. has a southern distribution

and possesses capsules over 1 cm. long.

4. S. nutans var. Smithiana Moss includes six forms from various

localities in Britain ; all of them possess mature capsules under 1 cm.

long.

5. Neither of these varieties matches published descriptions of Con-
tinental European forms.
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE BRITISH WATERCRESS SPECIES

By H. W. Howard and A. G. Lyon, School of Agriculture, Cambridge.

Since the publication of our provisional lists relating to the vice-

comital distribution of the British Watercresses (1950, Watsonia, 1,

230-3) we have had the opportunity of examining further material and
have also received some records of determinations by others. The
supplementary lists given below, comprise :

—
[a] Vice-county records not previously listed. These are marked with

an asterisk (*).

[b] Vice-county records of earlier date than those given in our previous

lists, for which they should be substituted in each case.

[c] A record to be deleted. This is marked §.

The key to the Herbaria housing the voucher specimens is as follows :
—

(D) University of Durham.
(H) University College, Hull.

(I) National Museum of Ireland (Dublin).

(K) Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.
(M) University of Manchester.

(N) King's College, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

(NH) Hancock Museum, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

(R) University of Birmingham.

(Y) University College, Aberystwyth.

The number in brackets at the end of each record is of the total number
of sheets seen for that vice-county.

NASTURTIUM OFFICINALE R.Br.

V.-C.

6, N. Som.; Cheddar, 1880, (Herb. J. Painter), (Y), (5).

30, Beds.; Woburn, 1878, W. HiJlhovse, (R), (3).

43, Radnor; Waterwincli, 1873, C. Baileij, (M), (2).

59, S. Lanes.; Holcombe brook, 1854, (Herb. Dr. W. R. McNab), (I), (2).

*65, N.W. York; Gunnerside to Reetb, 1948, D. H. Valentine, (D), (1).

*67, S. Northumb.; Newcastle, ca. 1830, (R.B.B.), (N), (2).

*70, Cumb.; nr. Armathwaite, 1817, (Herb. Robertson), (NH), (1).

*74, Wigt.; nr. Luce, 1877, s.n., (H), (1).

*H.14, Leix; Rathdowney, 1930, R. A. Phillips, (I), (1).

*H.20, Wicklow; Fassaroe, 186i, R. M. Barrington, (I), (4).

*H.2l, Dublin; Miltonsflelds, 1839, (Herb. Dr. Steele), (I), (3).

NASTURTIUM MICROPHYLLUM Boenn. ex Rchb.
V.-C.

11, S. Hants.; Boarhunt, 1843, W. L. Notcutt, (M), (7).

16, W. Kent; Plumstead Marsh, 1845, (Herb. J. W. Rivington), (M), (2).

28, W. Norf.; Swaffenham, 1833, Sir W. A. Trevelyan, (NH), (6).

33, E. Glos.; delete record in previous list and substitute :—Cold Pool marsh,
Badgeworth, and Sandy Lane, Pilley, 1944, C. C. Townsend, (K), (1).

§37, Worcs.; delete record in previous list.
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*48, Mer.; Aberdovey, 1948, (B.E.C. Excursion), (K), (1).

55, Leics.; Swithland nr. Leicester, 1875, F. T. Mott, (M), (3).

*56. Notts.; Wollaton Park, 1877, E. F. Linton, (M), (l).

57, Derby; Canal, Whatstandwell to Ambergate, 1884, C. Bailey, [M), (2).

58, Ches.; Hale Moss and Wilmslow, 1865, C. Bailey, (M), (9).

59, S. Lanes.; by R. Alt, 1875, /. W. Lewis, (M), (5).

*62, N.E. York; Coatham Marsh, 1879, C. Bailey, (M), (2).

83, Edinb.; Hawthornden, 1832, W.H.C.I, (I), (7).

*H.20, Wicklow; nr. Newcastle, 1872, R. M. Barrington, (I), (l).

*H.25, Rose; Kilteevan, 1897, T. A. P. Mapother, (I), (1).

*H.28, SligO; Sligo, 1882, R. P. Vowell, (I), (1).

NASTURTIUM MICROPHYLLUM x OFFICINALE.
V.-C.

*23, Oxon.; Headington Wick, 1885, G. C. Dimce, (R), (l).

33, E. Glos.; Hilcot valley, Colesbourne, 1910, C. Bailey, (M), (2).

39, Staffs.; Arley, 1884, s.n., (H), (2).

57, Derby; Millersdale to Buxton, 1875, C. Bailey, (M), (4).

58, Ches.; Prestbury 1869, C. Bailey, (M), (4).

*59, S. Lanes.; Whitefield, 1842, /. Just, (M), (1).

*64, M.W. York; nr. Harrogate, 1914, A. C. Hardy, (H), (2).

65, N.W. York; Richmond, 1865, /. Ward, (M), (2).

*H.21, Dublin; Flnglas, 1905, N. McArdle, (I), (l).

*H.36, Tyrone; Omagh, 1896, M. C. K{nowles), (I), (l).

*H.38, Down; Castle Espie, 1879, S. A. Stewart, (I), (1).

Information regarding the distribution of the watercresses in Britain

is still very incomplete and we would again welcome both material and
records from areas which have not yet been covered and in particular

from Ireland. The value of such records would be greatly enhanced by

the inclusion of brief references to the geological nature of the terrain

as an aid to the assessment of possible ecological preferences. We would

especially welcome records from vice-counties not covered by this list

or our previous one (1950, Watsonia, 1, 250-253).

Our thanks are again due to the Keepers of the Herbaria concerned

for granting facilities for the examination of material and for assisting

in the identification of localities. On this account we are particularly

grateful to Mr. P. O'Connor for the help he has given us in connection

with the Irish records.
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GEORGE GRAVES, F.L.S. (1784-1839?)

By W. H. Curtis.

George Graves was born at Newington Butts in the Parish of St.

Mary Newington, Surrey, on May 23rcl, 1784. To anyone who happens

to have taken an interest in Graves the date of his birth may occasion

some surprise, because it has usually been assumed that he flourished

some years earlier. The date, however, is taken from the Registrar

for London and Middlesex Quarterly Meeting 1720-1837 of the Society

of Friends. In that most useful volume A Biographical Index of

Deceased British and Irish Botanists by James Britten, F.L.S., and
George S. Boulger, F.L.S., F.G.S., we find "George Graves fl: 1777-

1834." The date 1777 was probably taken from Joseph Smith's Cata-

logue of Friends Bool^s, 2 vols., 1867, in which George Graves is de-

scribed as of Walworth, then of Peckham, and lastly of Edinburgh.

He was further known to have left the Society of Friends, and eight

of his works are listed between 1777 and 1834.

The eight works mentioned (Smith, I.e., 1, 862) are as follows:

Graves, George, of Walworth, after of Peckham, London, lastly of Edin-

burgh. (See Wm. Curtis) " Flora Londinensis,^^ vol. 3, a new
edition, enlarged by G. G. Vol. 4, 5 [a continuation by G. G.]

Fol. 1777*, etc.

, British Ornithology : being the history, with a coloured repre-

sentation of every known species of British Birds. 3 vols. Lon-

don : 8vo. 1811. Qt. Reprinted. 2nd Ed. 3 vols. : 1821.

, Ovarium Britannicum : being a correct delineation of the eggs

of such birds as are native of, or domesticated in, Great Britain.

London: 8vo. 1816.

, The Naturalist' s Pocket-Book, or Tourists^ Companion : being a

brief introduction to the different branches of Natural History;

with approved methods of collecting and preserving the various

productions of Nature (with 6 plates, plain and coloured). Lon-
don (1818): pp. 335.

, Another with a different title page.

, Monograph of the British Grasses, with descriptions published

every two months. Royal 8vo. 1822.
—— , The Naturalisf s Journal and Miscellany. Conducted by G. G.

16mo. 1832.

, Hortus Medicus : or figures and descriptions of the more im-

portant plants, used in medicine, or possessed of poisonous

qualities; with their medical properties, chemical analysis, etc.

The chemical and medical departments by J. D. Merries. Edin-
burgh: 4to. 1834.

*This was the date of the first volume oi Flora Londinensis.
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It was in March 1781 that William Curtis, F.L.S. (1746-1799), suf-

fering from a severe attack of rheumatism which kept him indoors, by
way of amusement set himself to design a beer jug and mug. This jug

bears the designer's initials and the date 1781. The spout is so shaped

as to form the upturned brim of a hat beneath which appears a cleverly

moulded face believed for many years to be that of George Graves. As

this jug and mug (they are now exhibited in the Ctirtis Museum, Alton,

Hampshire) have never been out of the Curtis family it seems almost

incredible that such a mistake should have been made, but once made
it has continued to be accepted without question. The solution is that

the face on the jug is of George's father, William Graves, "the constant

and undeviating friend and assistant of Mr. Curtis," whom Samuel
Curtis, F.L.S.

,
writing in 1827 described as still working at the age

of 73 when his colouring compared with any work extant. It may be

remembered that coloured numbers of Flora Londinensis were sold at

5/- but some copies finished with extraordinary care cost 7/6. From
long experience William Graves becam.e a most competent colourist

and was doubtless responsible for many of the plates for which a higher

price was charged. What more natural than that Curtis should wish

to associate his friend with this fine jug from which, no doubt, they

drank manj^ a good mug

!

The writer has for long suspected some relationship between William

and George Graves but the assumption that they belonged to the same
generation seemed to eliminate the possibility of their being father and
son. A miniature of William Graves and another of his wife, Mary,
have been shown to me by the owner, Major J. S. Gemmell, D.S.O.,

M.C., of Woodbridge, SuflFolk. They were painted in 1813 and 1814 by

Stephen Poyntz Denning of Dulwich College. If Samuel Curtis' s state-

ment that William Graves was 73 years old in 1827 was correct, he must
have been a young man of about 27 when the beer jug was made, and 59

or so when Denning painted his portrait. So far I have been unable

to trace either the date or birth place of William Graves, or the maiden
name of his wife, Mary. Mr, John Nickalls has been unable to find any-

thing of the kind in the records of the Society of Friends which he has

examined and the conclusions he has reached are either the marriage was
in a record now lost, a most unlikely thing to happen seeing that so few

are lost, or that William and his wife became Quakers after marriage.

Allowing for the differences in age, the face on the jug and the

portrait by Denning are of the same man. There is the finely chiselled

nose, the keen eyes, brown in the miniature, and almost the same wealth

of hair.

According to the Register mentioned above, George was the eldest

of several children of William and Mary Graves. The place of the

monthly meeting is given throughout as Southwark but in the first entry

William's occupation is omitted. With the birth of the second child,

Joseph, born August 20, 1786, William is described as ''colourer in

Natural History". At the birth of the next child, Edward, in 1789 the
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description of the father is merelj' ''colourer", but at the birth of Samuel
in 1793 the previous title is restored. A daughter Elizabeth is born in

1793 who is followed in 1795 by another son, Henry Swan, and in 1797

another daughter Frances. Now comes an interesting point. A daugh-
ter Mary is born on August 6, 1799, but William is no longer described

as a "colourer" or ''colourist" but as a ''grocer" of Walworth Road.

In 1786 when the second child, Joseph, was born, the place of birth

was given as Walworth Road, Parish of St. Mary Newington Butts,

Co. Surrey, and probably George was born at the same house though

the words "Walworth Road" were not inserted. In 1793, the address

is Crown Row, Parish of St. Mary Newington.

It seems therefore that when his friend and employer William Ctir-

tis died on July 7th, 1799, William lost his job as a colourist and, in

order to maintain a large family, was compelled to look around for some

other means of earning a living. Why he entered the grocery business,

for which he must have been totally unsuited, cannot be known for

certain, but the Register contains what may be a hint on the same page,

viz. : another Graves whose occupation is "grocer" and who may pos-

sibly have been a connection of some sort. William is still a grocer in

July 1801 when another son, Bingham, appears, but with the birth of

Rhoda in December 1803 William is again "a colourist" and his address

is changed to Richmond Place, Walworth. As it has seemed necessary

to introduce the names of William's children, it should perhaps be added
that the youngest child, Thomas, was born at Crown Row in April 1806.

I have learnt nothing about George's early years, but from some
notes in Minutes which Mr. John Nickalls, Librarian to the Society of

Friends, has very kindly extracted for me, I find that George was for a

time living in the house of Thomas Curtis, a younger brother of William,

the botanist, whose works Thomas published. Thomas married Susannah
Simmons. As a consequence of this George courted Thomas's daughter,

Mary, and in 1806 they were married.

Entries in the Minutes of Southwark Monthly Meeting of the Society

of Friends, dated 16.9.1806, 25.10.1806, and 13.1.1807-11.8.1807, tell the

story how George and his j^oung wife came to be disowned by the Society.

It is enough to say that

"George Graves of St. George's Crescent (so called) in the Parish
called St. George the Martyr, in the Borough, Southwark, Book-
seller, son of William Graves of Newington Butts, Surrey, and
Mary his wife, and Mary Curtis of St. George's Crescent (so

called) aforesaid Daughter of Thos : Curtis of same place, de-

ceased, and Susannah his wife now surviving, appeared together

at this Meeting and declared their intention of taking each other
in marriage . . .".

The formal disownment by the Society was made on 12.1.1808. A daugh-
ter whom they named Mary Ann was born on February 23, 1807, and
their second child, William Curtis, on February 22nd, 1809. Both
children were born at Garden Row, and George is described on both
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occasions in the Register as a Bookseller, but the letters N.M. (signify-

ing non-member) occur with the birth of the second child. Mr. Nickalls

points out that the letters N.M. are included aft«r the names of the

later children by which they forfeited the birthright of membership
through their parents, but he considers it probable that they continued

to be worshippers because their children are in the Register.

In 1810 George Graves is described as a "colourer" and by 1815 as

an ''artist". In 1820 it may be added he was still living in London.

Flora Londinensis.

"We come now to George's adventures in literature. On January 16,

1815, he became the owner—or more accurately part owner—of William
Curtis's great, but unprofitable, work Flora Londinensis. As the

agreement which is preserved in the Curtis Museum at Alton reveals a

good deal in one way and another, it is worth while to consider it in

some detail.

It is drawn up " between John Sims of Upper Guildford Street in

the Parish of St. George, Bloomsbury, Doctor in Physick, and Thomas
Fothergill now of Austin Friars in the City of London, gentleman,

sur^dving executors named in the last Will and testament of William

Curtis, late citizen and Apothecary of London deceased of the first

part, Samuel Curtis late of Walworth in Surrey, florist, but now of

of the second part, and George Graves of Walworth in Surrey, gentle-

man of the third part Whereas the said John Sims and Thomas Fother-

gill together with Thomas Curtis, the other executor named in the Will,

deceased did on or about the year 1802 contract and agree with the

said Samuel Curtis for the sale to him of a certain work or publication

called Flora Londinerjsis with the plates stock and materials and ac-

counts belonging at the price of £600 and for securing the payment
thereof the said Samuel Curtis did by his certain Bond or obligation

bearing date the first day of March 1802 become bound to the said J.S.,

T.F. and T.C. in the penal sum of £1200 with condition to be void

on payment of the said sum of £600 with interest for zhe same on

March 1st, 1806."

And whereas the said Samuel Curtis had possession given to him
of the plates stock and materials belonging to the said work for the

piirpose of selling or continuing the publication thereof as he might
think proper, but the said Samuel Curtis having neglected to pay and
satisfy the said bond when the same became due " he proposed to the

executors that he would give up to them the plates stock and materials

then remaining to the said work or publication which the executors

agreed to take back accordingly and whereas the said plates etc. were

placed under the care of Susannah Curtis at Prospect Row and where-

as the said George Graves hath agreed etc. with John Sims and Thomas
Fothergill for the absolute purchase of the plates, stock etc. etc. with

the copyright of Flora Londinensis and the sundry plates of plants,

birds and insects and other subjects of Natural History . . . for the
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sum of £390 . . . (and also for the consideration of 5/- to S. C). The
Botanical Maga^zine is specifically excepted.

The schedule above referred to consists of copper plates, copy-

right and materials of the Materia Medica. The copper plates

of botanical subjects with the copyright and materials thereunto

belonging. Two plates of insects with copyright and materials.

Three ditto of birds with copyright and materials. All duly

signed and sealed.

It will be seen from this that Samuel Curtis lost money on Flora

Londinensis, and also' that only two plates of insects and three of birds

were handed to Graves. It is probable that William Ctirtis had many
more which he hoped one day to use but never did and as Samuel is

not known to have made use of them either, some were probably lost.

The drawings of birds were no doubt by Sydenham Edwards and the

insects by Moses Harris. A considerable number of the latter are,

however, in the Museum at Alton.

In order to tell the full story it is necessary to give the gist of other

agreements.

Assignment of interest in the Flora Londinensis etc. pursuant to an

award.

Indenture 21st Oct. 1817 between John Harding of St. James Street,

Mx. bookseller and G. Graves of Walworth, Surrey, gentleman.

Whereas by mutual bonds dated July 25th last after reciting

that they had been partners in the publication and sale of F. L.

and some differences having arisen to dissolve partnership—they

became mutually bound to each other in the personal sum of

£3000 to stand to abide by, perform and fulfil etc. the order

award etc. of Orosley George Lackington and Thomas Hurst.

That the said John Harding shall on or before Oct. 21st the

next deliver to George Graves a good sufficient assignment of all

his right title or interest in F. L. and a certain other work
called The Naturalist's PocJcet Booh. Also that George Graves

should pay to Harding £493 14 0 on or before 21st Oct. then

next. copyright, stock etc. The signatures of John Harding
and George Graves appear at the foot of this deed.

Indenture dated Oct. 23 1817 between George GraA^es and Anthony
Sterry Assignment of copyright hy way of Mortgage to Anthony
Sterry George Graves of Walworth and Anthony Sterry of High
Street, Borough of Southwark, citizen, in which G. G. has occa-

sion for a loan of £500. Sterry agrees to lend the money at 5

p. cent, and G. G. gives as security all the stock and materials

connected with Flora Londinensis.

Assignment of copyright by way of Mortgage is witnessed by

Mary Sterry in the presence of Thomas Fothergill of Austin
Friars.
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Another agreement dated 28th March 1821 between George Graves now
of Bath Place, Peckham, Surrey, gentleman, and Anthony Sterry,

oilman of High Street, Southwark, William Sherwood, Samnel
Dunbar Neely and Robert Jones all of Paternoster Row in the

City of London, booksellers and co-partners ; William Limbery
Grosvenor the elder, Eliezer Chater, William Limbery Grosvenor

the younger and Charles Rutt all of Cornhill in the said City,

stationers and co-partners carrying on trade under the firm of

Grosvenor, Chater and Company. Richard Taylor and Arthur

Taylor both of Shoe Lane in the same City, printers and co-

partners, and James Ramshaw of Fetter Lane in the same City,

copper plate printer.

It appears that Graves had paid Sterry £300, but the sum of

£210 including interest remained owing. But G. G. was also in-

debted to the above mentioned parties for the following amounts,

viz.

Sherwood, Neely and Jones ... £169 8 10

Grosvenor, Chater & Co. ... 64 10 0

James Ramshaw ... ... 51 17 2

R. & H. Taylor ... - ... 104 9 0

For the payment of the sums owing Graves proposed to enter into

an agreement by which, from time to time, he would deliver to Wm.
Sherwood, Neely & Jones such coloured numbers of F. L. as they may
require, being paid the sum of 3/- for the colouring of each number and
that the said work be continued and published monthly or so often as

the parties shall require, the materials nevertheless used in carrj-ing out

the same to be paid for by the said parties.

Anthony Sterry agrees to permit the use of copper plates (by virtue

of mortgage on his property) upon his engaging to return them after

use. Wm. Sherwood <fe Co. agree to sell the publications and stand

possessed of the profits. Sterry to be paid interest on his mortgage.

The remainder to be divided every three months between themselves

and the other parties in proportion to their respective debts.

A. Sterry agrees to postpone repayment of the £200 now due for

principal on the mortgage until the other parties are repaid. If at

the expiration of two years the publication should not be sufficient to

satisfy all debts, the same should be sold to the best advantage and the

proceeds be applied first to pay A. Sterry by virtue of the mortgage,

the residue to pay off the others. G. G. coming, of course, last of all.

To all this must be added the following notes.

"Received from the within named Anthony Sterry by the hands of

George Graves 432 plates belonging to the old press of the F. L.

and 72 plates to the new press of the same work which I hereby

engage to return to the said Anthony Sterry on demand. Signed

April 10, 1821. James Ramshaw, 33 Fetter Lane."
"N. B. Sherwood sold his share to the other Trustees."
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"This agreement is cancelled by the partners having sold the Flora

and equally dividing the proceeds at 3/6 in the £. A copy of

which a/c is within—9th Mo. 1834."

This seems to be as full an account of the Flora Londinensis trans-

action as is likely to be known, and shows clearly that every one con-

cerned in it lost money.
George Graves was elected a Fellow of the Linnean Society on 17th

March 1812, and Mr. Spencer Savage informs me that he withdrew

from the Fellowship about the year 1834 owing the Society about £50

for annual contributions—a fact which will surprise no one who has read

the foregoing account. The Linnean Society has but one letter of George

Graves, dated 12th Feb. 1831, and this refers to his arrears of payment.

Points to be cleared up about George Graves are his reasons for de-

parting to Edinburgh and the more important one of the date of his

death.

It is possible that his removal to Edinburgh was brought about by

one of his children having gone to reside there, and a scrap book bear-

ing the name stamped in gilt lettering "Mary Ann Graves, Edinburgh",
seems to show that she went with her father. Samuel Curtis, who paid

several visits to Scotland, had friends amongst gardeners and botanists

in Edinburgh, and may perhaps have contributed to George's leaving

London.

A possible clue to the date of George's death is contained in the ac-

count headed "George Graves to Sterry Sterry and Company" (no

longer Anthony Sterry, oilman!). This concerns a policy for £1000 in

the London Life Assurance. The first entry is dated June 2, 1839, and
gives the amount of cash advanced at sundry times prior to this date.

Then follows the amount of premiums paid by J. Sterry and subse-

quently by Graves' executors from 1839 to 1862, viz., 23 years interest.

In 1863 Sterrys receive £1000 from the London Life Assurance, but they

estimate that they have lost £956 7s Od on the transaction.

It would appear from this that Graves died on June 2, 1839.

Throughout his working life he was harassed by financial worries

from which the proceeds of his publications never sufiiced to free him.

But in spite of this he and his wife brought up a family of eight children

and so far as is known did well by them.
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SHORT NOTE

H. F. PARSONS' HERBARIA
The note by A. H. G. Alston (1950, Watsonia, 1, 242) mentioning the

herbaria of Dr H. F. Parsons prompts a further account of his her-

barium at Croydon.

Henry Franklin Parsons was a medical officer by profession, an ex-

pert on public health and sanitation, and a keen naturalist. His most

imi^ortant botanical publication, viewed in retrospect, is his account

of the flora of the Surrey commons (1912, Proc. Croydon N.H.S., 7, 57).

The Proceedings of the Croydon Natural History and Scientific

Society (1914, 7, clxxiv), at the end of his obituary notice, records that

with the exception of his Somerset specimens, which were left to the

Somerset Archaeological and Natural History Society, he left the whole

of his collections to the Croydon society " for the Croydon Museum."
The notice continues: " It is earnestly hoped that the local Authorities

will accept them, and either place them in the Grange Wood Museum
or provide a museum wortliy of the town to receive them. They con-

sist of a splendid geological collection containing some 10,000 specimens,

chiefly fossils, all carefully named and mounted. A most complete

British herbarium in good condition, and specially i^ich in Mosses,

Lichens and Fungi. A considerable collection of land and freshwater

shells, a number of microscope slides, and a large number of scientific

works . . . etc."

Inspection of Parsons' will at Somerset House shows that he actu-

ally left all his collections to his executors for disposal as instructed by

him, and these instructions were evidently as outlined above. The

Somerset collection is the herbarium now at Taunton museum.
The only public museum in the borough of Croydon was a couple of

rooms opened in the early years of the century in Grangewood recrea-

tion ground, S.E.25, and it was here that the Parsons herbarium was

placed. Very shortly afterwards the museum was closed owing to the

war, and was not reopened until 1920. I have so far not been able to

find out whether the Parsons collections ever went back there; they were

in the Society's own rooms at the outbreak of the second world war,

when the Grangewood building was again closed and has remained so.

The geological collection appears to have lost its identity amongst
the Society's collection, which is in need of renovation. A large num-
ber of the microscope slides, some of which are of botanical subjects,

had perished at the outset, but a goodly collection still survives. The
herbarium was arranged by Society members, probably under the leader-

ship of Miss E. F. Klaasen, in 1914-16, and was cleaned some time in

the 'thirties when it appears that som© sheets attacked by insects were,
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unfortunately, thrown away. I am at present cleaning it again; it is

in surprisingly good condition considering that it had been neglected

for over ten years.

The herbarium is at present in the Society's room at Eldon House.,

Croydon, and is in three cabinets : (i) A Surrey collection, of about

800 sheets (11 x 17"), of phanerogams and ferns collected by Parsons,

C. E. and E. S. Salmon, E. S. Marshall, E. Straker, G. W. Nicholson, H.
T. Mennell, F. H. Ward, and others; (ii) a general British collection, on

about 800 sheets (lOi x 13", mainly folders), of phanerogams and ferns

collected by Parsons, Salmon, F. A. Lees, W. R. Haywood, M. Patten,

J. Pagan, J. C. Hutcheson, A. T. Teuton, and others; and (iii) a general

collection of British bryophytes, fungi, and lichens, which is very com-

prehensive, as Parsons received specimens through exchange clubs and
from W. Bellerby, W. H. Burrell, W. R. Sherrin, A. R. Horwood, J.

Glover, J. C. Wilson, and others. The collections are mainly over the

period 1870-1910.

D. P. Young.
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CORRECTIONS TO BRITISH PLANT LIST
VIM

Compiled by E. F. Warburg.

6 RANUNCULUS.
10(2) marginatns Vtv. See Plant Notes,

[a. marginatus. Not British.]

b. trachycarpus (Fisch. & Mey.) Aznavour.

96 SILENE.
10 nutans. See paper by Hepper, pp. 80-90.

[a nutans. Not British.]

b. Smithiana Moss.

c. Salmonlana Hepper.

98(2) SVJELANDRIUM. See Abstracts, p. 113.

1 album (Mill.) Garcke.

0. viscosum (F. Aresch.) Ahlfr.

2 dioicum (L.) Coss. & Germ.

d. glaherrimum (Neilr.) Schinz & Thell. Vice 98/6
Lychnis Preslii.

28(2) SAPINDACEAE Juss., 1811, Ann. AIus. [Paris], 18, 476.

141(2) KOELBEUTEBIA Laxmann, 1772, Nov. Comment.
Petrop., 16, 561, t. 18.

1 paniculata Laxmann. See Plant Notes.

155 TRIFOLIUM.
44(2) Petrisavii dementi. See Plant Notes

185 RUBUS.
26 errabundus W. Wats., 1946, J. EcoL, 33, 339. li.

Scheutzii Lindeb. sec. Rogers, non Lindeb.

37 nemoralis P. J. Muell., 1858. B. Selmeri Lindeb., 1884.

See Watson, I.e., 338.

148 aristisepalus (Sudre) W. Wats., 1946, I.e., 342.

149(5) tenuiarmatus E. Lees. Vice 149 j. See Watson, I.e., 342.

199 SAXIFRAGA. See paper by Webb, Watsonia, 2, 22-29.

[Delete Nos. 3-9, 11, 12, 14, 16.]

15(2) Hartii D. A. Webb. HI.

368 ANTHEMIS.
3(2) hyalina DC. See Plant Notes.

506 MYOSOTIS.
9 hispida Schlecht. M. eollina auct., non (Ehrh.) Hoffm.

See Plant Notes.
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b. Mittenii (Baker) Airy Shaw.

c. Lebelii (Gren, & Godr.) Rouy.

10 discolor Pers. in Murray, 1797, Sijst. Veg., ed. 15, 190, in

obs.; M. versicolor Sm., 1814, Engl. Bat., sub. t. 2558.

—A. E. Wade.

543 VERONICA.
9 catenata Pennell. T". aqiiatica Bernh., 1834, non S. F,

Gray, 1821. See paper by Burnett, Watsonia, 1, 349-

353.

558 MENTHA.
6 piperita. See paper by Graham, Watsonia, 2, 30.

a. piperita. Vice a. officinalis Sole (see 1936, Bep. Bot.

Soc. & E. C, 11, 37).

[c. Druceana Briq. Delete; =b. vulgaris Sole.]

569 NEPETA.
3x5 xFaaseiiii Bergmans ex Stearn. See Plant Notes.

618 RUMEX.
20(2) cristatus DC, 1813, Cat. Hort. Monsp. 39. Examination

of the type of this species at Geneva by Dr. K. H.
Rechinger has shown that this name should replace

M. graecus Boiss. & Heldr., 1859, formerly used by

Rechinger and by Lousley (1939, Bep. Bot. Soc. &
E.G., 12, 55, 148).—J. E. Lousley.

32 fueginus Phil., 1895, Anal. Univ. Chile, 9, 492. See

Abstracts, Watsonia, 1, 384.—J. E. Lousley.

SALIX.
8 caprea.

subsp. B. serscea (Anderss.) Flod. See Plant Notes.

ORCHIS.
7(2) oruenta Miill. H2. See paper by Heslop Harrison,

Watsonia, 1, 366-375,

LYSICHITON.
1 americanum Hulten & St John. See Plant Notes.

ELEOCHARIS.
1 palustrls. See Abstracts, Watsonia, 1, 386-7.

subsp. A. paiustris {vulgaris S. M. Walters),

subsp. B. microcarpa S. M. Walters.

775 MILIUM.
2 scabrum. Delete the brackets in B.F.L. See paper by

Tutin, Watsonia, 1, 345-8.
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6/10(,2)b. Ranunculus marginatus Urv., 1822, Enum., 62, var.

trachycarpus (Fisch. & Mey.) Aznavour, 1902, Magyar Bot. Lapok, 1,

297; Hayek, 1924, Prodr. Fl. Penins. Balcan., 1, 343. R. trachycarpus

Fisch. & Mey., 1835, Ind. 3, Hort. Petrop., 46j Boiss., 1867, Fl. Orient.,

1, 55; Hegi, 1912, III. Fl. Mittel-Europa, 3, 541.

34, W. Gloucester
;

rubbisli-tip by Partway, Avon Gorge below

Bristol, May 1950, C. I. and N. Y. Sandwith.

Native of the Near and Middle East. Resembling B. sardous Cr.,

but immediately distinguished by the carpels being terminated at the

apex by a conspicuous triangular or lanceolate beak at least 1 mm.
long and sometimes slightly curbed. Plant nearly glabrous. Smallest

lowest leaves often entire and crenate, next lowest deeply and broadly

3-lobed. Sepals reflexed. Petals of medium size, two or three times

as long as the sepals. Carpels with the disk filled with tubcTcles.

Typical B. marginatus is a hairy plant with smooth carpels.—N. Y.

Sandwith.

45/7. CocHLEAEiA DANiCA L. The first inland record of this species

in Britain appears to be in 1946 when D. E. Allen and E. C. Wallace

both recorded it on railway ballast near Rugby (1949, Beport of the Bughy
School Nat. Hist. Soc, 1948, 17, and 1948, Bep. Bot. Soc. & B.C., 13,

284). In 1947 it was recorded by J. G. Dony in a similar habitat m
Bedfordshire (1949, Watsonia, 1, 38).

The following year I met with the plant, also on railway ballast, at

Hamstead, West Bromwich, Staffordshire, this find constituting the

third new county record. How long it had been in that place 1 have

no means of verifying, for I found it on my first visit to that par-

ticular area.

I have visited the area each 3'ear since and details of the plant's

distribution at Hamstead can be summarised as follows :

19Jf8. Abundant on ballast of railway track. Some plants on

cinders beside track and a few on oily heaps of coal waste which sup-

ported no other vegetation.

19Jt9. No plants on ballast of track. Extensive spraying with

weed killer was the cause of this disappearance. The few remaining

plants were on the oily heaps mentioned before and had colonised simi-

lar heaps a hundred yards or so to the north.

1950. Although the species had extended its range again to the

north the plants w^ere scarcer and more scattered than before. All

but one of the plants were on similar habitats to the previous year,

the exception being in a fissure of the rocks with which the lower part
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of the railway cutting was lined. This one was the most northerly

specimen seen and the habitat seemed to be eminently suitable.

1951. This year it was noticed with disappointment that most of

the colonies on the heaps were absent and that the ballast was still free

of the species. However, the estimation of a suitable habitat had evi-

dently been correct, for the rocky face where we had seen one plant

had many plants upon it. Similar rocky faces in the next hundred

yards to the north were also well clothed with these plants and one

can feel reasonably certain that Cochlearia danica will be found in

Hamstead for many 3^ears to come.

It is interesting to note that these inland plants of 0. danica seem

to be associated with Cerastmm tetrandrum Curt, for I have found them

both at Hamstead and they have been recorded together from the

Ilugby district (see 1951, Beport of the Bughy School Nat. Hist. Sac,

1950, 28).—V. Jacobs.

64/3. Thlaspi alpestre L. On June 12th, 1949, during the B. S.B.I.

Field Meeting in Breadalbane, an expedition, under the leadership of

Miss M. S. Campbell and myself, re-discovered Thlaspi alpestre L. grow-

ing on limestone on Beinn a-Chuallaich at an altitude of approximately

2,000 feet above sea level—a colony of about 50 plants was found in a

very small area.

On June 25th, 1949, my son and I, acting on rough instructions from

the finders of the plant, ascended Beinn a-Chuallaich and without much
difficulty found the colony before discovered, which contained upwards
of 50 plants. There were still a few flower spikes visible and one or two

with seed capsules containing unripe seed. Continuing uphill (in a

northerly direction) we discovered a second colony, also consisting of

upward of 50 plants, within a short distance of the first. Many of the

plants in both colonies were growing on the turf and not on rock. The
area occupied by both colonies is of very small extent, forming a narrow
strip of perhaps 40 yards by 10 yards. Prolonged search failed to dis-

cover any trace of the plant outside this circumscribed locality.

On September 9th, 1949, I again visited the locality to show the plant

to Mr. John Raven. We inspected both colonies and found one or two
dead spikes, the capsules of which had discharged their seeds. Mr.
Raven examined various likely looking places in the neighbourhood of

the locality but failed to find any more plants.

On June 10th, 1950, I visited the locality by myself. On the lime-

stone rock I found one very fine plant with 5 flower spikes about 2" to 2^"

high, also a few smaller plants in flower. In the upper colony I found
a large plant covered with flower heads at ground level that had not
produced stalks. I was unable again to visit the locality and inspect

this plant when it had attained its full stature. I feel sure that it

would have proved the finest plant of the colony. It was not growing
on rock but on bare soil.
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The following species were associated with the Thlaspi :
—Viola

Riviniana Reichb., Cerastium vulgaturn L., Sagina procumhens L.,

Potentilla erecta (L.) Raeusch., Alchemilla glabra Neygenf., Saxifraga

aizoides L., S. oppositifolia L., Bellis perennis L., Campanula rotundi-

folia L., Vacciniuin Titis-idaea L., Armeria maritima L., Thymus Drucei

Ronn., Koeleria gracilis Pers. (agg.), Poa annua L., Festuca ovina L..

Botrychium Lunaria L., Selaginella selaginoides (L.) Link.

The presence of some of these (e.g. Sagina and Poa) was due to some

of the plants of Thlaspi growing in the mouth of a rabbit hole,

A soil analysis gave pH==7.64 (determined from air-dried soil with a

glass electrode) and CaCOs content 63.725%.—T. E. D. Poore.

141(2) /I. Koelreuteria paniculata Laxmann, 1772, Nov. Comm. Acad.

Petrop., 16, 561. 35, Monmouth; waste ground opposite the Rectory,

Tintern, 1947, E. M. Francis. A deciduous tree from 30 to 60 feet high.

Leaves alternate, pinnate or bipinnat«, with 7 to 15 coarsely toothed

leaflets ; leaflets ovate, 1 to 4 inches long, glabrous above, pubescent be-

neath. Flowers yellow, about | inch wide, in broad, loose terminal

panicles; panicles up to 12 inches long; calyx deeply and unequally 5-

lobed
;

petals four ; stamens eight. Fruit an oblong-ovoid, inflated,

three-valved capsule, 1^ to 2 inches long ; seeds dark brown, about the

size of peas. Native of China, introduced into England in 1763.—A. E.

Wade.

tl55/44(2). Trifolium Petrisavii Clementi, 1S55, Sertulum Orientale,

32, pi. 7, fig. 2; Boissier, 1872, Fl. Orient., 2, 144; Aschers. et Graebn.,

1907, Syn. MiHeleurop. FL, 6, Abth. 2, 490; Hayek, 1926, Prodr. Fl.

Penins. Balcan., 1, 853.

T. hygropliilum Boiss., 1856, Diagn. PI. Nov., Ser. 2, 2, 18; T. nigres-

cens Viv. subsp. Petrisavii (Clem.) Holmboe, 1914, Studies on vegetation

of Cyprus, 116.

34, W. Gloucester
;
rubbish-tip by Portway, Avon Gorge below Bristol,

June 1950, C. I. and N. Y. Sandwith. An annual, with decumbent

groM'th and solid stems. Stipules loose, membraneous-scarious. with a

broad and nearly truncate or triangular apex which is abruptly con-

tracted into a long subulate point. Leaflets obovate, obovate-elliptic or

obcordate, rounded, obtuse or truncate at the apex, cuneate to the base,

strongly nerved, sharply toothed especially in the upper half, the teeth

ending in fine cusps. Heads numerous, solitary from the leaf-axils, on

peduncles exceeding the leaves, 1.5-2 cm. diam. Flowers more or less

coloured with rose or mauve. Pedicels much shorter than the whole

calyx, but equalling or somewhat exceeding its tube. Calyx-teeth un-

equal, the upper as long as or somewhat exceeding the tube. Corolla

exceeding the calyx by one half. Native of the Near and Middle East.

Closely allied to T. nigrescens Viv., which is more widely distributed

over the Mediterranean Region, and difi'ering from it especially in the

more dense-flowered heads of coloured (not white) corollas which are

shorter in relation to the calj^x (not twice as long), and in the 2 ovules
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of the ovary (T. nigrescens normally has 4 ovules). The flowers of the

British specimens were pale mauve-white. They bore no mature fruit

but several dissected flowers showed 2 ovules, rarely 3 with the upper-

most abortive. The fruit of T. Petrisavii is described as 2-seeded, where-

as that of T. nigrescens is 4-seeded. T. hyhridum and T. elegans are at

once distinguished by their perennial habit, the shape of their stipules,

and their more finely toothed leaflets. I am indebted to Mr. B, L. Burtt

for confirming my identification of this rather critical clover.—N. Y.

SandWITH.

1368/3(2). Anthemis hyalina DC, 1838, Prodr., 6, 4; Boissier, 1875.

Fl. Orient., 3, 307.

34, W. Gloucester
;
rubbish-tip by Portway, Avon Gorge below Bris-

tol, June 1950, C. I. and N. Y. Sandwith.

Native of the Near and Middle East, from Asia Minor, to Syria,

Mesopotamia and Persia. An annual, more or less greyish-pubescent

on stems and leaves, similar to A. arvensis in general facies, but im-

mediately distinguished by the phyllaries, which are broad and very

obtuse, very broadly and conspicuously hyaline-scarious and shining

in the upper part, usuallj'^ more or less tinted with brown, especially

in the lower part. Leaf-segments acute or shortly awned. Heads
about the size of those of A. arvensis. Ligules white, fertile. Scales

of receptacle lanceolate, carinate.—N. Y. Sandwith.

506/9. Myosotis collina (Ehrh.) Hoffm. G. F. Hoffmann (1791,

DeufscMands Flora oder Botanisches Taschenhuch, 61) published

Myosotis collina, citing Ehrhart, Herb., 51, which was issued under

the name Myosotis scorpioides collina without a description. Hoff-

mann's diagnosis " Calyc. patulis, fol. caespitosis hirsutis, caule nudo,^'

is too brief to enable one to identify the plant intended, but recourse

to Ehrhart's exsiccata, No. 51, shows the latter to be the plant sub-

sequently named Myosotis versicolor (Pers.) Sm. H. G. L. Reichenbach

(in Sturm, 1822, Deutsclilands Flora, Heft 42, No. 11) seems to have
been the first author to interpret the name M. collina in the sense in

which it has been generally used. Mertens and Koch (1826, Deutscli-

lands Flora, 2, 47) adopted the name M. hispida Schlechtendal, citing

as synonyms M. collina Reichb. and M. scorpioides collina Ehrh. They
state that they give preference to M. hispida Schlecht. on the grounds

that M. collina Hoffm. is somewhat ambiguous, since the example of

Ehrhart's Rerh. No. 51 which they had seen was M. versicolor, and
suggest that Ehrhart may not have distinguished the two species, and
that otheir examples of his exsiccata may prove to be M. hispida. Many
continental authors have adopted this point of view and have con-

sidered M. collina Hoffm. to be a nomen duhium. It is unlikely that

Ehrhart issued more than one species as M. scorpioides collinu. I have
seen three examples of Ehrhart's Herb. No. 51 from different herbaria

and they all appear to form part of the same gathering.
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Hoffmann (loc. ctt.) gives under M. arvensis a var. minor. There

is no description but lie cites Bulliard, Herhier de la France, t. 355a.

This figure is a good one and clearly represents the plant subsequently

described by Schlechtendal as M. hispida Schlecht. (M. collina auct.).

It is therefore evident that Hoffman distinguished between the two

species.

From the foregoing M. coUina (Ehrh.) Hoffm. is clearly synonymous

with M. versicolor (Pers.) Sm. The correct name for the plant called

J/, collina by Reichenbach and many subsequent authors is M. hispida

Schlechtendal sen., 1817, Mag. Ges. Naturf. Freunde Berlin, S, 230.

Although the original application of the name is not in doubt, it is

recommended that the name Myosotis collina be rejected as a nomen
amhiguam under Article 62 of the International Rules, since it has

been used with different meanings.

Tlie varieties given in JB.F.L. should stand as follows: —

•

b. Mittenii (Baker) Airy Shaw in Riddelsdell, Hedley & Price, 1948,

Fl. Glos., 343, 625.

c. Lehelii (Gren. & Godr.) Rouy, 1908, Fl. France, 10, 328. (i¥. col-

Una p Lehelii (Gren. & Godr.) Corb., 1893, Nouv. Fl. Norm., 407).—

A. E. Wade.

569/3x5. Nepeta x Faasenii Bergmans ex Stearn. A recent article

by W. T. Stearn (1950, J. Boy. Hort. Soc, 75, 403-406) draws attention

to the fact that the plant commonly known to gardeners as Nepeta
Mussinii is not the true plant. N. Mussinii Spreng., now rarely seen in

cultivation, is a low prostrate plant with broadly ovate cordate leaves

(up to 2.1 cm. broad, ratio length: breadth =3:2) and a short inflores-

cence. The catmint so popular in gardens nowadays is bushier with

ascending branches, lanceolate to narrow-ovate leaves (length : breadth

= 3:1), and a long inflorescence. Bergmans (1939, Vaste Flanten, ed.

2, 544) and Floto (1944, Gartner-Tidende
, 60, 450) have independently

shown it to be an infertile triploid (2n = 26), and it appears to have arisen

as a spontaneous garden hybrid between true N. Mussinii (2n = 18) and

N. Nepetella (2n = 34). It receives the name N. x Faasenii Bergmans
(loc. cit., e descr. lat) ex Stearn (loc. cit.).

It seemed probable that most of the British records for N . Mussinii

as an adventitive might actually refer to N. x Faasenii, and this proved

to be the case. The following herbarium specimens are N. X Faasenii:

—3, S. Devon; Sidbury, 1936, J. W. Wyatt (Hb. Kew). 6, N. Som.

;

Weston-super-Mare, 1922, R. L. Smith (Hb. Druce, Oxford). 69b, N.
Lanes.; near Dalton-in-Furness, 1913, D. Lumh (ibid.).

The wild Siberian material of N, Mussinii at Kew shows quite a wide

range of variation, but the following British specimens can be matched
with forms of the true plant:—34, W. Glos.; Bristol, 1928, G. C. Druce
(Herb. Oxford). "Scotland", 1926, Miss A. Grasseman (Hb. S. London
Bot. Inst., as N. nuda L.).—D. P. Young.

650 /SB. Salix caprea subsp. sericea (Andersson) Floderus, 1926, in

Lindman, Svensk Fan.-fl., ed. 2, 210. >S'. caprea [var.] sericea An-
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dersson, 1867, Monogr. Sal., 78. S. caprea var. coaetanea Hartman,
1838, Bandh., ed. 3, 236. .S^. coaetanea (Hartm.) Floderus, 1930, Bot.

Not., 1930, 331.

Rechinger (1949. Watsonia, 1, 154) suggests that this plant is pro-

bably British and includes it in his key. I am now able to confirm that

it undoubtedly occurs in Britain. There are two specimens in Herb.

Druce, Oxford University : —89, E. Perth; Glen Shee, 7th August 1883,

H. E. Fox. 90, Forfar; Glen Phee, August 1916, G. C. Bruce, which,

though sterile, are certainly referable here. They agree well both

with the description and with specimens I collected in Swedish Lapland
last summer.

The subspecies is recognisable by its narrower buds without recurved

tip, narrower obovate or obovate-elliptic cuneate-based leaves with per-

sistent appressed silky hairs on the upper surface and by the absence of

stipules. I am unable to see any marked difference in either the number
or direction of the veins in either the Scottish or the Swedish specimens

when compared with subsp. caprea and the tomentum of the twigs

though more marked when young than in subsp. caprea is not persistent

on the previous year's twigs in either set of specimens (though, as all

were gathered in August, this does not necessarily mean that it does not

persist through the winter). I have not been able to compare the floral

characters.

I prefer to regard the plant as a subsp. of S. caprea rather than a

distinct species as intermediates appear to occur. Thus many Scottish

and southern Swedish plants of subsp. caprea have obovate leaves. It

appears, however, to be a well-marked geographical race of S. caprea

and deserving of subspecific rank. The possible identity of the plant

with S. sphacelafn Sni., 1804, Fl. Brit., 1066, needs further study.

—

E. F. Warburg.

t726(2)/l. Lysichitum amerlcanum Hult. & St. John, 1931, SvensJc

Bot. Tidskr., 25, 455. L. camtschatcense auct. amer. pro parte. Acau-

lescent robust herb with a thick peppery rhizome. Plant 3-15 dm.
tall, leaves very large, erect or ascending, glabrous, oblong-lanceolate,

acute, narrowed below to a sessile base or short petiole. Spathe 10-18

cm. long with a broad acute blade, yellowish. Spadix cylindrical, 3.5-

11 cm. long, greenish-yellow, on a stout peduncle becoming 3-5 dm.
long. Flowers foetid. Berries greenish, in a spike. A native of swampy
scrub and woodland from Alaska and British Columbia southwards

through Washington, Idaho, Oregon and Montana to California.

24, Bucks.; naturalized in a swamp at Black Park, west of Uxbridge,

1950. I have also seen the following British material in Herb. Mus.
Brit. 17, Surrey; marshy ground near Haslemere, 1947, C. E. Gas-

coyne
;
Chobham, Woking, 1948, Ethel Hackney.—D. H. Kent.

787/1. Ammophila arenaria (L.) Link. The useful property of this

grass in retaining the encroachment of sand has been so well known for

four or five centuries and its use so often recommended for the purpose
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that it is probably difficult to say where, if anywhere, it is native in

these islands. It grows abundantly over the 2000 acres of sand dune at

Perranporth and looks quite native but a letter preserved in the

Archives of Exeter Oathedral shows that it was originally planted

there. The letter was written in 1704 by the Rev. John Hosken, Vicar

of Perranzabuloe, to counter a petition by the Churchwardens and a

number of parishi&neirs asking permission to change the site of the

church on account of the encroachment of sand, and states that " the

thick grass planted in the sand " was checking the encroachment. The
late Edgar Thurston once told me, on what authority I do not know,

that Cornish marram grass was originally imported from Holland.

—

F. RiLSTONE.

872/2. NiTELLA TE.NUISSIMA Kiitz. This inconspicuous charophyte

has only been found in three limited areas in England and two in Ire-

land, viz., W. Norfolk (Lopham Great Fen), Cambridgeshire (various

localities near Wicken), Anglesey (two localities) and in Ireland, West-
meath (two localities) and Galway, N.E. So far as I know the last re-

cord for it was twenty years ago.

From his diary I find that on 23rd September 1897 Canon Bullock-

Webster found some small pieces in the extreme south-east corner of

Lopham Great Fen though he did not realize this till on getting home
he found it adhering to the roots of a clump of 0. aspera Willd. Four
daj^s later he visited the spot again specially for it and after nearly

three hours search secured some good specimens, but on 9th June 1898,

accompanied by Groves, he only succeeded in finding one small piece,

adhering as before to the roots of C. aspera. Entries of visits on 5th

July 1899 and 25th June 1901 made no mention of it.

From 1895 to 1904 Bullock-Webster found this species, sometimes in

great quantity, in the Wicken area. Two entries in July 1922 recorded

his still finding it in Wicken Lode but in very small quantities.

Anglesey records are for 1882 and 1884 and the Irish ones for 1892

and 1904.

A new Norfolk locality for this rare plant is therefore of special in-

terest. Dr. C. West kindly sent me some fresh material that his friend,

Mr. G. H. Rocke, had found on Foulden Common near Stoke Ferry, W.
Norfolk, on 27th August 1950, and also some more that they had col-

lected on 10th September. The oogonia were not at that time fully

developed, but on the plant being kept growing ripe oospores with their

characteristic beaded reticulation of the membrane appeared in due
course.

Dr. West told me there were a number of pools, more or less over-

grown with Cladium, on the Common, but the NitelJa was only found in

one small pond, though in quantity there. It was growing on soft black

peaty mud at a depth of about eighteen inches in association with Chara
desmacantha Gr. & B.-W. and C. delicatula Ag. The plant is a par-

ticularly small form, resembling that recorded from Anglesey.—G. O.

Allen.
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876/5. Chara hispida L. L. W. Wilson and I found this growing
freely at Worth Minnis near Sandwich, E. Kent. A local farmer told us

that it was known there as "iron weed". He also mentioned that there

was a ditch cleaner who had to give up when he came across this plant

as it made his lips swell up.—G. O. Allen.
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SYSTEMATIC, Etc.

32/10x12. FuMARiA Alberti Rony & Foiicaud f. Bergerehae Bon-

chard. Bouchard, J., 1949, Observations sur un Fumeterre de nature

hybride voisin du xF. Alberti Rouy & Foucaud, Bull. Soc. France. Exch.

Plant. PI. Vase, 3, 17. A putative hybrid between F. Vaillantii var.

Chavini Rent, and F. officinalis f. Wirtgeni Hausskn. was found at Bour-

berain (Cote d'Or).—[A.H.G. A.]
35/1(2). Nasturtium microphylx,um Boenn. ex Rchb. Hylander,

N., 1950, Rorippa microphylla i Sverige och Danmark, Bot. Notiser,

1950, 1-13. The author states that all the Danish material belongs to

B. microphylla (Boenn.) Hyl. except a single specimen from Varde in

Jutland, while in Sweden B. Nastnrtium-aquaticum (L.) Hayek is the

more common si)ecies. The hybrid has been found in Gotland, where

it is thought to be introduced.—[A.H.G. A.]
54/14. Brassica Kaber (DC.) Wheeler. Shinners, A. H., 1950,

Brassica Kaber var. stricta, Bhodora, 52, 127-128. B. Kaber var. stricta

(Celnk.) Shinnei's is based on Sinapis arvensis var. stricta Celak. The
variety has adpressed pods as in B. nigra, but with a long tetragonally

subulate beak and 3-ribbed valves.—[A.H.G.A.]
96. SiLENE, Haslip, M. B., 1951, vSome cytoecological aspects in

the evolution of certain s]:)ecies of the plant genus Silene, Ohio Journ.

Sci., 51, 62-70. *S^. latifolia and S. maritima were cultivated and found

to be reciprocally cross-fertile, the resulting Fl hybrids being fertile.

These two diploids, however, will not form fertile hybrids with American
polyploid species.—[D.E.A.]

96. Silene. Marsden-Jones, E. M., & Turrill, W. B., 1950. Re-
searches on Sihne maritima and S. vulgaris, Kew Bull., 32, 35-T23; 33,

123-127. In the first paper are described the results of genetical studies

on material of *S^. glareosa and S. alpina from the French Alps. Stock

plants and the results of selfings and intrataxic crossings are described.

Crosses were also made between both of these taxa and British S. mari-

tima and S. vulgaris and Norwegian S. vulgaris. In the second paper

seedlings representative of a number of the families (selfings and cross-

ings) that have been considered in the series were subjected to com-

parative study. Two main cotyledon types are distinguishable.

Generally speaking the narrow type with more gradual constriction be-

low is characteristic of *S^. maritima and of some stocks of S. glareosa.
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The broader type with abrupt constriction below is characteristic of S.

vulgaris and 'S. alpina.—[K.J.H.]

98. Melandrium. Sandwith, N. Y., 1948-49, The Glabrous White
Campion, The Naturalist, 1948, April-June, 45-46; 1949, April-June, 47.

A glabrous variety of M. alhvm has been collected on waste ground near

London and in Northants. The specimens are completely glabrous in all

parts, which are shining as if varnished, and coloured with deep purple

anthocyanin, especially on stems, bracts and calyces, which are also sticky

owing to the presence of minute white papillae. The colour of the petals

is the normal white. In the first article the author gives this plant the

name M. album var. glahrum, (De Vries) comb, nov., based on Lychnis

vespertina var. glabra De Vries, a plant which occurred in Holland. In

the second article he points out, on the evidence of information received

from Dr. N. Hylander, that the earliest name for the British glabrous

White Campion is M. album (Mill.) Garcke var. viscosum (F. Aresch.)

Ahlfr., which described a plant found only once at Lund, Sweden. It is

suggested, in the first of the two articles, that the correct name for the

glabrous Red Campion (Lychnis Preslii Sekera of the British Plant TAst)

is Melandrium dioicum (L.) Ooss. et Germ. var. glaherrinum (Neilr.)

Schinz et Thell.—[N.Y.S.]

100. Crrastium. Brett, O. E., 1950, Chromosome numbers of Ceras-

tium species, Nature, 166, 446-447. The following counts are made on

root-tips of young seedlings ^previously reported figures on continental

material are given in parentheses): C. vulgatum (Sussex) 2n = 136 (144,

126), 0. alpinvm. (Auchlean, Inverness) 2n^72 (72, 108), C. "alpinum
lavaUtm'' (cult.) 2n = 72 (108V C. arvense (Austria) 2n = 38 (72), C. per-

toliati'm- (cult.) 2n = 38. The occasional presence of individuals with

2n = 108 in C. alpinum is ascribed to chromo^some doubling from 2n = 72.

Probably the basic number for this section of the genus is 19, in addi-

tion to the previously-known figure of 9.—[D.P.Y.]

100/11. Cerastium Ctidrastoideis (L.) Britton. Favarger, C, &
Sollner, B., 1949, Nombres chromosomiques et Structure du Noyau de

quelques Cerastium des Alpes, Ber. Schweiz. Bot. Ges., 59, 87-90. The
number 2n = 38 was found in material from two different localities in the

Alps. Mention is made of the fact that T. W. Bocher with difficulty

found 2n=40 in Greenland material, and it is suggested that northern
material be recounted.—[D.E.A.]

101. Stetxaria. Morton, J. K., 1951, Notes on Some Chickweeds
from the North-east, Vascnlum, 36, 6-7. S. apetala Ucria in Northern
England is characteristic of fixed dunes on the coast where rabbits are

plentiful. It seems to need soil with a fairly high nitrogen content and
stable eround where competition is low. Most herbarium material
named '^S'. Bnraeana: Joi d." turns out to be merely a small form of ,S'.

media with reduced flowers, quite distinct from the true S. apetala of

coastal regions which retains its essential characters when grown from
seed. S. neglecta Weihe appears to be uncommon in the North-east; it

only has half as many chromosomes as S. media. Variants of the latter
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occur, identical with *S^. neglecta in appearance and only separable from

it by having 5 stamens instead of 10 and possibly also by differences in

the seed.—[D.E.A.]

103/3, Sagina intermedia Fenzl. Gams, H., 1951, BvU. Soc. Bot.

France, 98, 77; 99; 101. This minute species, hitherto only known from

northern Europe, was found in August 1950 in three localities in the

Western Alps between 2540 and 3041 metres. The Alpine plant is iden-

tical with specimens received from Lapland.—[D.E.A.]

150/1. Sarothamnus scoparius (L.) Wimm. ex Koch. Castro, D.,

1949, Novos Niimeros de Cromosomas para o Genero Cytisus L., Agron.

Lusit., 11, 85-89. The chromosome number of both the type and its var.

Andreanus was found to be 2n= 48.—[D.E.A.]

153/3. Medicago sativa L. Bolton, J. L., and Greenshields, J. E.

R., 1950, A diploid form of Medicago sativa L., Science, 112, 275-277.

A sample of M. sativa seed from the Botanical Gardens at Erevan,

Armenia (U.S.vS.E.), and sown at Saskatoon (Canada) in 1949, gave

plants with purple flowers and glabrescent pods with 3-4 coils, but in

general size and appearance resembling M. falcata. Boot-tip smears

showed 2n = 16; normal M. sativa has 2n = 32, and is considered to

be an autotetraploid, so that the present plant is a diploid. It was
highly self-sterile and highly cross-sterile when crossed to 32-chromo-

some forms of M. sativa and falcata, but showed normal fertility when
intercrossed with IG-chromosome forms of M. falcata.—[D.P.Y.]

178/6. Lathtrtjs pratensis L. Crane, M. B. (Ed.), 1951, Cyto-

Ecology, Beport John Innes Hort. Inst., 1950, 12. All species of Lathy-

rus have hitherto been thought to be diploid (x = 7) except L. venosus

(4x) and L. palustris (6x). It has now been found that the British

forms of L. pratensis are all autotetraploid, though botanic garden

material has always been found to be diploid.—[D.E.A.]

185. RuBUS. Christen, H. R.. 1950, Untersuchungen iiber die

Embryologie psendogamer und sexueller Rubusarten, Ber. Schweiz.

Bot. Ges., 60, 153-198.

185. RuBus. Beijerinck, W., and ter Pelkwijk, A. J. (1950). De
voornaamste Bramen in het Drense district, Be Levende Natuur, 53,

191-196, 211-216. The author gives a useful key to the Buhus species

of his area.—[A.H.G.A.]

185. RuBiTs. Rilstone, F., 1950, Some Cornish Rubi, J. Linn. Soc.

(Bot.), 53, 354, 413-421. Twelve brambles which occur west of Dart-

moor and which appear to be distinct species are described and named.
Nine of these have been under continuous observation, and the natural

occurrence of seedlings true to type has been confirmed.—[K.J.H.]

[A paper by Mr. Rilstone on these and other Cornish Buhi will

appear in Watsonia in the near future.

—

Ed.]

189. PoTENTiLLA. Rutishausor, A., 1949, Untersiichungen iiber

Pseudogamie und Sexualitat einiger Potentillen, Ber. Schweiz Bot.

Ges., 59, 409-419.
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194. Rosa. Darlington, C. D. (Ed.), 1951, Rose Species, Bepori

John Innes Hort. Inst., 1950, 19-20. Formerly nearly all species and

varieties of this genus were supposed to have multiples of 7 chromo-

somes, but amongst native British races several plants have been found

with the unbalanced numbers of 34, 37 and 39, instead of 35. Accord-

ing to Wolley-Dod's revision, there are five native species which are

supposed to have arisen as hybrids between Caninae (Section Villosae)

and the tetraploid B. spin o sissima. The Caninae are mostly penta-

ploids which produce tetraploid eggs and haploid pollen grains. In

reciprocal crosses the results of their hybridization are therefore quite

different. B. WUsoni has now been found to have arisen from a cross

between a pentaploid member of the Caninae complex and an unre-

lated tetraploid as female and male parents respectively.—[D.E.A.]

194. Rosa. Flora, W. S., 1950, Pollen condition in some species

and hybrids of Rosa with a consideration of associated phylogenetio

factors, Virginia Journ. Sci., 1, 11-59. 95 species and about 55 vari-

ants of roses were analysed for percentage of normal pollen during a

five-year period. This percentage decreased with the increase in chro-

mosome number in the diploid, tetraploid, pentaploid and hexaploid

groups. The single octoploid species investigated was high in per-

centage of normal pollen, the triploid forms vei*y low. Broad differ-

ences in the percentage of normal j)ollen according to the^ geogra]ihical

origin of the various species was noted. The author thinks that the

polyploid species have originated from forms with lower chromosome
numbers, contrary to Hurst's theory of the evolution of Bosa species

by descent from an extinct hypothetical decaploid species by the loss

of chromosome sets. The centre of origin of the genus is postulated as

Eastern Asia, and the possible distribution and evolution of the genus

are outlined.—[D.E.A.]

194. Rosa. Fagerlind, F., 194S, Compatibility, Eu- and pseudo-

incompatibility in the genus Rosa, Acta Hort. Berg., 15, 1-38. The
author analyses the seed-production frequency of the species of Bosa,
in inter-specific combinations. He is able to arrange the results in

tables. It is remarkable that B. arvensis (diploid) produced no seeds

when pollinated by B. gallica (tetraploid).—[A.H.G.A.]
195. Malus. Lamb, J. G. D., 1951, The Apple in Ireland: its

History and Varieties, Econ. Proc. B. Dublin Soc, 4, 1-64.

195(2). SoRBUs. Hedlund, T., 1948, Om uppkomsten av nya
livstj^per inom slaktet Sorbus (Concerning the rise of new Biotj^pes

within the genus Sorbus), Bot. Not., 1948, 381-392. Two different

kinds of biotypes exist in respect of seed formation, apomicts and those

producing seed normally. In the case of the apomictic biotype pollen

deposited on the stigma produces no fertilization, but is in varying
degrees conducive to seed formation. In S. intermedia (Ehrh.) Pers.

no seed may be formed unless pollen is supplied, for example, from 8.

aucuparia L., when the germination of the pollen grains on the stigma
stimulates the formation of seed (stimulative parthenocarpy). In the
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second kind of biotype seeds are formed as a result of fertilization, e.g.

S. aucuparia L.. S. orin (L.) Crantz, S. torminalis (L.) Crantz, and
closely related species. Sexual formation in the type is evident from

the fact that they can form hybrids with other species. The process

of hybridization is in some degree dependent upon which of the two

kinds of biotypes provides the pollen. If the pollen is derived from a

species producing seed after normal fertilisation, and neither of the

parents are hvbrids. the hybrids produced are identical with one an-

other, and their offspring segregate in the normal mendelian manner.

If the flowers of a biotype with sexual seed-formation are pollinated

with pollen from an apomictic biotvpe. the resulting hybrids resemble

each other to grenter or lesser degree; this is especially observable in

the crossing of »9. aucuparia L. with pollen from S. intermedia (Elirh.)

Pers. An apomictic biotype is, genetically considered, a hybrid It

has been produced, furthermore, by a similar crossing and forms pollen

grains which are genotypically unlike each other with respect to the

qualities Avhich were unlike in their parents. Their pollen grains also

convev a dominant inheritance factor for apomictic seed-formation, for

which reason the hybrids produced are themselves newly formed apo-

mictic biotypes. When such biotypes arise in nature it is the environ-

ment and especiallv the character of the soil which deteiTnines their

survival and spread. It is thus that biotypes with sexual seed-forma-

tion have in the genus Sorh'^is rendered possible a large number of new
formations of biotypes showing apomixis.—[A.E.W.]

TJmbelliferae. Garde. A. <fe N. M.. 1949, Contribuicao para o Estudo

Cariologico da Fami'lia ITmbelliferae. I, Agron. lAisif.. 11, 91-140. All

the chromosome numbers so far published for this family are listed, to-

gether with a few new" counts. The results in the case of Eryngiiim

cninpesfre (n = li) and Seficli Lihanotis (n = 9) do not agree with those

of previous workers. The possibility cf the initial basic number of the

family being n = 4 is discussed. As a result of the new counts now
made the possibility of n = 11 being the actual basic number in the

sub-family Apioideae is reinforced.—[D.E.A.]

277. Heracleum. " ED." 1950. Cow Parsnip, The Field, 1950, 262.

A plant groM'ing at Newton Peigny. near Penrith, is referred to as

Heraclevm s-phondi/Uum. It was 11 ft. 10 in. tall, the umbel had a dia-

meter of 14 in., and the base of the stem was 10 in. in circumference.

Tlie plant has persisted over a number of years. Photo.

An editorial note states that there is a variety of the plant (H. gigan-

teum) normally attaining 12 ft. in height.—[N.D.S.]

[Presumably H. persicum.—A.H.G.A.]

282/1. Daitcus Carota L. Whitaker, T. W., 1949, A Note on the

Cytology and Systematic Relationships of the Carrot, Proc. Amer. Soc.

Horf. Sci., 53, 305-308. The chromosome number of 17 wild and culti-

vated forms was found to be 2n = i8. Cytological observations suggest

that neither polyploidy nor gross structural reai rangement of the chro-
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mosomes is associated with the differentiation of the varieties and forms

of D. G'arota—[D.E.A.]

296/4. Galium saxatile L. Fernald, M. L., 1950, Galium harcy-

nium : a problem in interpreting the International Rules, Bhodura, 52,

222. The spelling should be "harcynium" not "hercynium". The author

does not think that Weigel made a typographic error.—[A.H.G.A.]

365. Achillea. Clausen, J., Keck, D. D., and Hiesey, W. H., 1948,

Experimental Studies on the Nature of Species. III. Environmental

l;e.spoiises of Climatic Races of Achillea, Carnegie Inst. Wash. Puhl.,

581. (Reviewed, 1950, New FhytoJ., 491, 424-5). Plants from eighty-

one populations were sampled : of these fifteen American and two Euro-

pean Avere studied intensively. It was concluded that " the climatic

race, like other kinds of ecotype, is the basic (but usually neglected)

ecological unit."—[K.J.H.]

422. Leontouon autiimnalis L. Prell, H. H., 1950, Herfstleewen-

tand met ingesnedeii stengel-bladen : Leontodon autumnalis L var. crepi-

difolius nov. var., Ned. Kruidk. Arcli., 57, 277-279. The new variety

has a long pinnatifid, dentate or sinuate leaf at the base of the lowest

stem branch, similar to the radical leaves. In typical plants the leaf at

the base of the stem branch is entire or wanting. The variety persisted

in cultivation and was reproduced from seed.—[A.H.G.A.]

423/29. Taraxacum Xordstedtii Dahlst. van Soest, J. L., 1948,

Siir quelques Taraxaca et Hieracia dii Portugal, Agron. Lusit., 10,

6-23. This group of apomictic biotypes is common in western Europe

from Sweden to North Portugal, but whilst it is characteristic of marshy

plains in northern Europe, it seems to prefer more hilly regions further

south. In Holland it belongs to the Molinion-caeruleae association and

is generally accompanied by species of Carex and J uncus. It is sug-

gested that the true T. Nordstedtii and other closely related forms (in-

cluding T. vdum Jordan) form a sub-group of the Spectahdia with a

distinct range which is less northern than that of the eu-Spectahilia.—
[D.E.A.]

428. Tragopogox. OAvnbey, M., 1950, Natural Hybridization and
Amphiploidy in the Genus Tragopogon, Amer. J. Bot., 37, 487-499. T.

duhius Scop. (T. major Jacq.), T. porrifolius L. and T. pratensis L. are

widespread weeds in North America, and hybrids occur wherever any

two of these species grow together. These hybrids are not found except

in patches including both of their parents, and in most features they

are not intermediate but exhibit a recombination of the parents' charac-

ters. All the hybrids are extremely sterile, and are often taller, more
branched, and more floriferous than the parents. Four small amphi-
ploid populations were discovered, representing apparently recent, in-

dependent instances of the doubling of the chromosome sets. They are

moderately fertile, but are morphologically like the diploid hybrids ex-

cept for conspicuous "gigas" features.—[D.E.A.]

440/1. Arbutus Unedo L. Sealy, J. R., 1951, Arbutus Unerlo,

J. Ecol., 37, 365-388.
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478. CENTAURroM. Jonker, F. P., 1950, Revisie van de Nederlandse

Gentianaceae. I. Centauriuin Hill, Ned. Kruidk. Arc/i., 57, 169-198.

Centaurium minus de Gars, is adopted for C. umheUatum Gilib. There

is a key to the species and forms.—[A.H.G.A.]

480. Gentiana. Favarger, C, 1949, Contribution a I'etude caryo-

logiqne et biologique des Gentianacees, Ber. Schiceiz. Bot. Ges., 59, 62-

86. The chromosomes of twelve species from the Alps and Jura have

been counted, including G. nivalis ,2n = 14), G. vcrna (2n= 23) and G.

campestris subsp. campestris (2n = 36). G. nivalis is one of two diploids

found in the genus, each of which is a therophyte and has a vast range

in the North and in the mountains of Eurasia. In G. verna the floral

buds develop in autumn, and meiosis takes place at the beginning of

spring, at a time when the plants are often still covered with snow.

—

[D.E.A.]

489/1. PoLEMONiuM CAERULEUM L. Davidson, J. F., 1950, Th^^

Genus Polemonium (Tournefort) L., Vniv. Calif. Pah. Bot., 23, 209-282.

A British plant is allocated to subsp. vulgare (Ledeb.) Brand, distin-

guished from other subspecies by stamens slightly exceeding the corolla,

corolla lobes glabrous, obtuse at the apex, style slightly exceeding the

stamens.—[K.J.H.]

511. Galystegia. Hylander, N., 1949, Calystegia silvestris, en

forbisedd Kulturflykting i Sveriges och Danmarks flora, Botamska
Notiser, 1949, pp. 148-156. The author considers that the cultivated

pink variety of C. sepium, which has been called var. colorata,j is iden-

tical with var. americana (Sims) Kitag., other plants so named are the

pink-flowered garden form of C. silvestris (Willd.) R. & S., which is

now found as an escape in Sweden.—[A.H.G.A.]

515. CuscuTA. Gaertner, E. E., 1950, Studies of Seed Ger-nina-

tion, Seed Identification, and Host Relationship in Dodders, Cuscuta

spp., Cornell Univ. Agr. Exp. Sta., Mem., 294, 1-56. C. EpHinuni, C.

suaveolens, C. EpitJiymum and C. europaea have soi far been recorded

growing on 8, 19, 147 and 237 dift'erent species respectively. Experi-

ments were made to try to induce them to grow on various other species.

C. europaea failed to grow on 37 species; it lacks the ability to ger-

minate immediately after the harvest. C. Epithymum will grow on a

large number of aquatics and can thrive even though submerged in

water. There are indications that different races of the same species

may vary in their susceptibility to certain Dodder species.—[D.E.A.]

515/2. CuscuTA EUROPAEA L. Bocher, T. W.. 1949, Naelde-Silkens

Naturhistorie, Natiirens Verdeii. 33, 156-161.

532. LiNARLA. Dillemann, G., 1949, Remarques sur I'hybridation

spontanee de Linaria vulgaris Mill, et de L. striata DC. dans la nature.

Bull. Soc. Bot. France, 96, 48-49. In some regions of France, though
both parents may be equally abundant, the hybrid between L. vulgaris

and L. striata {L. repens) is rare, while in other regions hybrid swarms
can be found. The frequency of the hybrid is explained as the result of

the isolation of one or other species, both of which are self-incompatible
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and may receive pollen from plante of the other species when their own

species is under-represented. The pollen of the one species is quite cap-

able of fertilising the flow^ers of the other, but is apparently not as effec-

tive as the latter's own pollen.—[D.E.A.]

532. LiNARiA. Dillemann, G., 1950, Heredite du principe eyanhy-

drique dans les croisements interspecifiques experimentaux de Linaria,

Cornptes liendus Soc. Biol., 144, 50-51.

532. Linaria. Dillemann, G., 1949, Hybrides reciproques des Linaria

vulgaris Mill, et L. striata DC. et identification experimentale de

I'hybride xL. intermedia Babey, Bull. Soc. Bot. France, 96, 171-172.

Natural hybrids between L. vulgaris and L. striata fall into two main
types, L. X intermedia Babey with a fairly large corolla and orange

palate and close to L. vulgaris, and L. x ochroleuca Breb. with a yellow-

ish smaller corolla and recalling L. striata. Plants called L. x inter-

media are the product of reciprocal crosses between both parents, but

L. X ochroleuca probably represents either backcrosses or plants of the

second generation in which recessive characters appear, although at-

tempts to produce this type experimentally have so far failed.—[D.E.A.]

537/1. MiMULUs guttatus DC. Campbell, G. R., 1950, Mimulus
guttatus and Related Species, El Aliso, 2, 319-335. Six varieties of this

species are described from western North America, the plant naturalised

in Britain being the type. The chromosome number is given as n = 14.

—

[D.E.A.]

561. Thymus. Hegnauer, R., 1948, Beitrag zur chemischen und
morphologischen Kenntnis der schw^eizerischen Thymus-formen,

Berichte Schweiz. Bot. Ges., 58, 391-461. The writer reviews the sys-

tematic and chemical literature. The oil of T. pulegioides has a high

phenol content but there is a form which is poor in phenol named forma

biochimica citroligena. The subspecies of T. euserpyllum are mostly

poor in phenol.—[A.H.G.A.]

588/5. Plantago maritima L. Gregor, J. W., & Lang, J. M. S.,

1950, Intra-colonial variation in plant size and habit in sea plantains,

New Phytol., 49, 135-141. Such taxonomically "difficult" characters as

plant size and habit are highly variable and this variation is ecotypic-

ally distributed along an environmental gradient. It is often useful to

know how much internal variation different habitat communities retain

under the action of ecotype selection. Within the British region samples

from specially isolated local breeding communities (gamodemes) of Plan-

tago maritima were little if any less variable than those from gamo-
demes in relatively close contact with their neighbours. There seems

to be less intra-gamodeme variability as conditions improve, but even
at the limit of plantain survival only a moderate degree of adaptive

fitness is achieved. Variation within the gamodeme does, however, re-

flect the lack of uniformity of what are in general the most uniform and
exacting phytosocial conditions.—[K.J.H.]

593/1. Herniaria glabra L. Kent, D. H., 1950, Herniaria glabra

L. in Middlesex, Lon. Nat., 29, 6-7. Records the occurrence in Middle-
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sex, gives all the known records ior the London Area and the British v.-c.

distribution.—[D.H.K.]

611/4. Salicornia europaea L. Ludwig, W., 1950, Der Quellei

(Salicornia europaea) m der Wetterau, Natur und Volk, 80, 176-180.

There is an inland saline flora in Germany in the region north of Frank-
furt, including Lepidium lutifolium, Aster Tripolium, Cochlearia officin-

alis, Fiantagu maritima, Trigluchvri nvaritimmn, Glaux maritima and
Juncus Gerurdi. Salicornia europaea has also' been found there, and its

chromosome number is given as 2n = 18, "as in all other inland forms so

far examined". On the North Sea coast forms with 2n = 36 are said to

predominate.—[D.E.A.]

618. RuMEiX. Lousley, J. E., 1951, Docks and Sorrels of Essex, Essex

Nat., 28, 265-271. Records for 15 species and 6 hybrids in Essex are

given and the main taxonomic criteria for separating the species dis-

cussed. The British species of the subgenus Acetosella are separated by

the following key :
—

Valves fused to the nut It. angiocarpus Murb.
Valves not fused to the nut :

Stems procumbent with erect flowering branches. Leaves all narrow lineai-

up to ten times as long as broad, their edges often revolute. Mature
nut 0.9-1.3 mm. x 0.6-0.8 mm R. tenuifalius (Wallr.) Love.

Stems erect. Leaves lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, broader than in the

previous species, plane. Mature nut 1.3-1.5 mm. long
R. Acetosella L. em. Love.

—[D.E.A.]

631/1. Buxus SEMPBRviREiNs L. Stoehcr, 1949, Sur quelques stations

remarquables de Buxus sempervirens dans le Haut-Rliin, Monde des

Plantes, 258, 20-22; 259, 26-27. Localities have been found in the Rhine-

Moselle area of Germany, far from the main Mediterranean area of this

species and possessing different ecological features.—[D.E.A.]

633. Ulmus. Ciferri, R., 1949, Qualche dato per una revisione

degli olmi italiani, Atti 1st. Bot. Univ. Favia, Ser. 5, 6, 89-94. The
classification of Italian elms is at present in a state of chaos. The

author sets out the basic diagnostic characters as well as Bancroft's key

to the English species and hybrids. The main species in Italy seems to

be U. carpinifolia, U. glabra is also frequent, while U. minor is the

rarest of the three.—[D.E.A.]

628. Euphorbia. Kloos, A. W., 1951, Aanwinsten van de Neder-

landse Flora in 1948 en 1949, Ned. Kruidk. Arch., 58, 60-93. Most of the

new records are aliens, but Euphorbia lucida Waldst. & Kit. is recorded

from the dunes near the German frontier. It was previously known
from E. and S.E. Germany, Austria and the western Balkans. E. lucida

is near E. Esula from which it differs as follows:—
Leaves broadest above the middle, linear lanceolate to orbicular-ovate, nar-

rower towards the base, margin slightly sinuate E. Esula.

Leaves broadest below the middle, linear, lanceolate or ovate, narrowed to-

wards the apex; margin not sinuate :

Leaves shining, lanceolate to ovate, cordate or rounded at base; lateral

nerves making an angle of 60° or more with the costa E. lucida.
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Leaves not shining, linear-lanceolate, abruptly narrowed into a short stalk

at base; lateral nerves making a much smaller angle with the costa

E. virgala.

—[A.H.G.A.]

AikfENTiFERAE. Hjelmquist, H., 1948, Studies on tlie Floral Morpho-

logy of the Amentiferae, Bot. Notiser Suppl., 2, pt. 1: 5-171. Ihe

author concludes that the Amentiferae constitute one of the most pri-

mitive types of Angiosperms, with the genus Bhoiptelea showing some

transition to the Urticales. There seems also to be some relationship

with the Proteales.—[A.H.G.A.]

642. Betula. Johnsson, M., 1949, Studies on Birch species hybrids,

Hereditas, 35, 115-135. The writer finds B. verrucosa (2n = 28) and B.

pvhescens (2n = 56) intersterile. B. puhescens is thought to be an allo-

polyploid. B. tortuosa Ledeb. is contained in the variation sphere of

B. puhescens.—[A.H.G.A.]

642/1. Betula pendula Roth. Jentys-Szaferowa, 1950, Analysis

of the Collective Species Betula alba L. on the Basis of Leaf Measure-

ments. I. Aim and Method .of the Work on the Example of BetuJa

verrucosa Ehrh., Bull. Acad. Polou. Sci. Lett., Ser. B., 1, 175-214.

Samples of B. verrucosa (B. pendula) from various parts of Europe
have been subjected to biometrical analysis, attention being confined

to the leaves of the vegetative short shoots, which are the least variable

of the four separate leaf types to be found in birches. The species was

found to display characteristic local variability of leaf shape, but the

cause of this was not discovered. The leaf shape of B. verrucosa is

further comi^ared in detail with that of B. puhescens. The author

considers that Lindquist's division of the whole B. verrucosa popula-

tion into a southern and a northern variety is premature and insuffi-

ciently substantiated. Local population differences must be subjected

to biometrical study.—[D.E.A.]

663/1. Listera ovata (L.) R. Br. Downie, D. G., 1950, The Ger-

mination of Listera ovata (L.) R. Br., Trans. Bot. Soc. Edmh., 35, 126-

130. The seed of this species v^ill not germinate in water nor in

nutrient salt solution in the absence of a symbiotic fungus. Two species

of endophytic fungus form mycorrhizal associations with the roots of

adult plants.—[D.E.A.]

669. Orchis. Heslop Harrison, J., 1949, Field Studies in Orchis

L. I. The Structure of Dactylorchid Populations on certain Islands

of the Inner and Outer Hebrides, Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinh., 35, 26-66.

The distribution of Dactylorchid populations on various Hebridean
islands shows that a close correlation exists between edaphic factors

and the form occurring. Biometrical analysis of certain taxonomic
features has been extensively utilised in studying such populations,

and one result is the revelation that there is a slight divergence be-

tween the populations of 0. Fuchsii var. hehridensis (Wilm.) H.-Harr.
of the Inner Hebrides and those of the Outer Isles. No such race
divergenoei is apparent in 0. ericetorum or in the 0. latifolia forms
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within the area so far investigated. An anomalous form of the 0.

macidata complex was first noticed on Rhum in 1937 and is now de-

scribed as 0. Fuchsii subsp. rhoumensis. Its chromosome number

(2n = 40) is the same as in 0. FuchsLi, but it exhibits many morpholo-

gical and physiological characters intermediate between that species

and 0. ericetorwm. It is undecided whether the plant is the stabilised

product of ancient liybridity bietween isolated strains of these two

species, or whether it is of an earlier origin than either. The signi-

ficance of the excessive variability of many foliar and floral characters

in the Dactylorchids is discussed, and a basis for the interpretation of

the range of labellum patterning occurring in the 0. maculata com-

plex is proposed. In view of the eitreme interfertility existing be-

tween Dactylorchid forms, and the degree to which the maintenance

of their taxonomic independence depends on ecological isolation, the

author suggests that the subgenus should be regarded as a single coeno-

species, its component " species as different ecospecies, and certain

of the subspecific units as morphologically marked ecotypes.- -[D.E.A.]

669. Orchis. Heslop Harrison, J. W. & J., 1950, A Contribution

to our Knowledge of the Flora of the Isles of Lewis, Harris, Killegray

and Ensay, Trans. Bot. Soc. Editih., 35, 149. 0. Fuchsii var. hebridensis

is locally abundant in the Outer Isles in Lewis and Harris, but very

strange gaps exist in its distribution. Its extraordinary tendency to de-

velop highly fertile hybrid swarms with 0. purpurella seems remarkable

in view of the fact that the two have chromosome numbers of 40 and 80

respectively. Some form of double fertilization is believed responsible

for this. On the other hand, var. hebridensis only crosses with 0. lati-

folia (2n= 40) with extreme difiiculty, even when the two grow inter-

mingled in enormous quantities. 0. ericetorum (2n = 80) likewise pro-

duces hybrid swarms with 0. purpurella with great facility and to a

limited extent also with 0. latifolia^, despite the disparity in chromosome
numbers in the latter case.—[D.E.A.]

672. Ophrys L. Kullenberg, B., 1950, Investigations on the pollin-

ation of Ophrys species, Oil os, 2, 1-19, (in English)
; 1950, Bidrag till

kannedomen om Ophrys-arternas blombiologi, Svensk Bot. Tidshr., 44,

446-464; 1950, Pollinationsbiologien hos nagra orkideer, Medlemshl. foi

Biologilcirarnas Foren., 1, 19-35, (in Swedish). These three papers are

substantially the same. Statistics are given for insect visitors to flowers

of Ophrys insectifera L. in Sweden, 0. apifera Huds. and three non-

British spp. in Lebanon, and five non-British spp. in Morocco. These

are fertilized by attracting the males of various Hymenoptera (mainly

Apidae), which alight on the labellum and execute characteristic move-

ments thereon. Previous observers have assumed that this behaviour is

sexual activity, the labellum acting as a dummy female, but the move-
ments are actually often not like those leading to copulation. The at-

traction of the flowers for insects is possibly fourfold : (1) scent, which

may resemble that of the female insect; (2) "Tauschobdach", the illusion

of shelter being available in the dark stigmatic cavity; (3) the false pro-
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mise of food given by light-coloured sepals, e.g. in 0. tenthredinifera

Willd.
; (4) the form and dull metallic colourings of the labellum, which

do simulate a female insect. The activities of the insect on the labellum

after landing are stimulated by the hairs on its surface. The same be-

haviour can be induced by means of an artificial flower consisting of a

piece of velvet over a source of Ophrys perfume. The origin of the in-

sect's behaviour is discussed ; it appears to be instinctive and at least

connected with sexual impulses. It has no discernable advantage for the

insect. How this relationship, whereby insects are induced to visit the

flowers and transfer the poUinia without any gain on their part, has

evolved is questionable.—^[D.P.Y.]

674/1. Gymnadenia conopsea (L.) R.Br. Bean, R. C, Knowlton,

C. H., & Hill, A. F., 1951, Tenth Report of the Committee on Plant

Distribution, lihodora, 53, 79-89. There is a specimen of this species col-

lected about 1930 at Littlecut, Connecticut, in the herbarium of the

Torrey Botanical Club. No one has ever been able to refind the station,

which is the only one known in North America.—[D.E.A.]

678/1. Crocus nudiflorus Sm. Crump, W. B., & Sledge, W. A.,

1950, History and Distribution of the Autumn Crocus in England, The

Naturalist, No. 835, 133-141. It is suggested that the origin of C. nudi-

florus in its English localities is due to its being grown as a substitute

for the Saffron Crocus (0. sativus L.). Details of all the recorded locali-

ties which the authors have been able to trace are given. The British

v.-c. distribution is given as 13, 37-40, 54, 56-60, 63, 69, 72. G. A. Nel-

son, Saffron of commerce and Crocus nudiflorus Sm., ibid., 141-142. The
author shows that the product from the stigmas of C. nudiflorus does not

materially differ from that obtained from the genuine Saffron.—[A.E.W.
& D.H.K.]

684. Narcissus. Janaki-Amnial, E. K., & Wylie, A., 1949, Chromo-
some Numbers of Cultivated Narcissi, The Daffodil and Tulip Year Book,

15, 33-40. The chromosome numbers are given of 210 cultivated varie-

ties, of which 22 are diploid, 33 triploid and the rest tetraploid.

—

[D.E.A.]

691/2. PoLYGONATUM MULTiFLORUM (L.) All. Eigsti, 0. J., 1950,

Chromosomes of triploid Polygonatum multiflorum, Amer. J. Bot., 37,

661-662. The low percentage of pollen germination among triploid forms

of this species proves that they are hybrids between diploid and tetra-

ploid forms and not auto-triploid in origin.—[D.E.A.]

713/1. CoLCHicuM AUTUMNALE L. Takcnaka, Y., 1950, Notes on

Cytological Observations in Colchicum, with Reference to Autotoxicosis

and Sterility, Cytologia, 16, 95-99. This species is known as a sterile

plant in middle and southern Japan. The author concludes that the

influence of the colchicine contained in the plant itself has produced

abnormal meiotic divisions which are the cause of this sterility The
chromosome number was found to be 2n= 38, as in counts by previous

workers.—[D.E.A.]
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718. JuNCUs. Eicliards, P. W., 1949, Rushes in East Anglia, New
Nat., 6, 41-44. Fifteen species occurring in East Anglia are discussed

in turn. The habit among rushes of flowering in ' pulses ' and the com-

plete dependence of some species on light for germination are men-

tioned.—[D.E.A.]

718/17. Jimcus bufonius L. Bocher, T. W., 1950, Contributions

to the Flora and Plant Geography of West Greenland, II, Medd. om
Gronl., 147, 4-39. This species is, if anything, cosmopolitan and fol-

lows man. Its behaviour in Greenland, however, is very strange, for

it occurs in three or four localities far from any dwelling, where it

seems indigenous. Although common in Iceland, it has not been re-

corded from the Canadian Eastern Aictic. It is suggested that, along

with other southern species, it survived the last glaciation in Green-

land more or less iii situ.—[D.E. A.]
719. LuzuLA. Bocher, T. ^Y., 1950, Contributions to the Flora and

Plant Geography of West Greenland, II, Medd. om. Gronl, 147, 4-39.

Culture exiDeriments and chromosome counts were made, mostly on

Greenland material, and the conclusion reached that the somatic num-
bers 12, 24, 36 and 48 present in the L. laultiflora complex represent

different species. L. pallescens ^2n = 12) has medium, shortly rod-

shaped chromosomes and very short seeds, while L. midtiflora (2n = 36)

and its arctic subspecies frigida (Buch ) Krecz. have rather small, rod-

shaped chromosomes and larger seeds. The subspecies is not very well

marked off from L. multiflora, hut it has a different range and ecolo-

gical preferences; it is widely distributed in the Scandinavian moun-
tains and also occurs in Newfoundland, though unrecorded from Ice-

land. The two are separated as follows :
—

Perianth longer than fruit; heads brown, rarely blackish brown; seeds big,

1.4-1.7 mm ; leaves rather broad L. multiflora.
Perianth mostly the same length as fruit; heads blackish brown; seeds 1.1-1.4

mm. (very rarely 1.0 or 1.5 mm.); leaves somewhat narrower
subsp. frigida.

(Var. contracta Samuelss. differs from the several-headed typical subsp.

frigida in having one big sessile head, sometimes also one or very few
smaller, short-stalked heads).

—[D.E. A.]

719. LuzuLA. Nordenskiold, H., 1949, The Somatic Chromosomes of

some Luzula species. Bat. Notlscr, 1949, 81-92. The nos. given for

British species are L. multiflora (2n==36), L. campestris (2n= 12), L.

pallescens (2n = 48), L. sdvatica, luzuloides and nivea (all 2n= 12), L.

Forsteri (2n = 24), and L. pilosa (2n = 72). Their chromosomes form a

polyploid series Avith three as the basic number.—[A.H.G.A.]

729/1. Alisma Plantago-aquatica L. Wulff, H. D., 1950, Chromo-
somenstudien en der schleswag-holsteinischeii Angiospemien-Flora, V,

Ber. Deutsche n Bot. Ges., 62, 64-70. The occurrence in this species of

both hyperdiploid (n = 8) and tetraploid (n~14) plants is recorded.

—

[D.E.A.]

730. Baldellia ranunculoides (L.) Pari. Kern, J., & Reichgelt, T.,

1950, Over eenige kritische planten van onze Flora, Ned. Kruidk. Arch.,
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57, 244-261. The plant which has been known as Echinodorus ranun-
culoides var. repens is raised to specific rank and the following charac-

ters are given :

E. ranunculoides (L.) Engelm. E. repens (Lam.) Kern & Reichg.
Plant up to + 5 dm. high, almost al- Plant weak (but not always), creeping,

ways erect, rarely with prostrate in- rooting at the nodes of the infiores-

florescence (and then very rarely cence, with leaf-rosettes, up to 2 dm.
rooting) with usually rohust stems, high, with thin stems up to 1 mm.
up to 3 mm. thick. thick.

Flowers small (± 15 mm. in diameter, Flowers much larger (up to 22 mm. in

rarely up to 18 mm.). diameter).

Whorls of inflorescence many flowered Whorls of inflorescence few (up to 5-)

{15-20-flowered). flowered.

Fruit peduncles erect or arcuately as- Fruit peduncles straight, arising at

cending. angle with the apex deflexed.

Fruiting heads large, up to 8 mm. in Fruiting heads smaller, about 5 mm.
diameter. in diameter.

Number of fruits per head up to 45. Number of fruits per head up to 15

(-20).

Fruit 2^ mm. long without papillae. Fruit 2 mm. long with numerous
papillae.

[This variety has been recorded from N. Wales and Ireland. The Scot-

tish plant from Beanly R., E. Inverness, which has been called var.

zosterifolius Fries is similar,]—[A.H.G.A.]

737. PoTAMOGETON. Hcslop Harrison, J, W., 1949, Potamogetons

in the Scottish Western Isles, with Some Remarks on the General

Natural History of the Species, Trans. Bat. Soc. Edinh., 35, 1-25. The

machair lochs of the Outer Isles are prolific both in species and in

individuals, but the moorland lochs, with rocky beds and more acid con-

ditions, have a much poorer flora. P. polygonifoTius is much the most

abundant species, being found in every island ; it seems to prefer moor-

land slacks and hollows. The variety canceUatus Fryer, hitherto only

known from the Shetlands, was found in Rhum. Protracted field studies

suggest that some of the wide variation in this species is genetically con-

trolled. Detailed notes are given on various other species and their

hybrids together with remarks on their distribution, ecology and seed

germination. P. x HesJopSarrisonii W. A. Clark is a hybrid between

P. gramineus or P. alpinus and P. Millardii (P. Berchtoldn). The
North American P. epihydrus Raf. var. Nutiallii (Cham. & Schlecht.)

has been detected in two lochs in South Uist.—[B.E.A.]

737. PoTAMOGETON. Harrisou, J. W, Heslop, 1950, A Pondweed
new to the European Flora, from the Scottish Western Isles, with some

remarks on the phytogeography of the island group, Phijton, 2, 104,

The author discusses the presence of Potamogeton epihydrus Raf. in

South Uist.—[A.H.G.A,]

741/2. Najas flexilts (Willd.) Rostk. & Schmidt. Backman,
1948, Najas flexilis in Europa wahrend der Quartarzeit, Acta Pot.

Fenn., 43, 1-44. The author maps the distribution (p. 6) and gives

British records (p. 4). Postglacial finds are reported from Tregaron,
Cardigan, and localities in Ireland.—[A.H.G.A.]
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743. Eriocaulon septangulare "With. Hare, C. L., 1950, The
structure and development of Eriocaulon septangulare With, J. Linn.

Soc. (Bot.)^ 53, 422-448. with figures and one plate. This species

belongs to the small group of less than a dozen plants that together

constitute the North American element in the British flora. In order

to examine afresh the problems raised by the peculiar geographical dis-

tribution of the species, and more especially to arrive at a clearer un-

derstanding of its restricted range within the British Isles, field studies

have been carried on over a number of years, in Ireland and in the

Hebrides. At the same time the plant has been grown in culture on a

considerable scale and the life history has been worked out, with de-

tails of the plant's climatic and edaphic preferences. A second paper

is to follow which will include a re-examination of the geographical dis-

tribution of the species in the light of the facts which have emerged as

the work proceeded.—[K.J.H.]

753/70(2). Carex capitata L. Bocher, T. W., 1950, Contributions

to the Flora and Plant Geography of "West Greenland, II, Medd. om
Grdnl., 147, 4-39. This species is a subcontinental meadow plant ex-

clusive to lime with a subalpine-boreal distribution in Scandinavia,

where it is associated with the conifer and subalpine zones, extremely

rarely going above the birch limit. In Greenland it is almost replaced

by the more Arctic C. arctogena Sm., but the author thinks that it may
have survived the last glaciatian more or less in situ there.—[D.E.A.]

Gramineae. Litardiere, R. de, 1950, Nombres chromosomiques

de diverses graminees, Bol. Soc. Brot., Ser. 2, 24, 79-87. IPesmazeria

loliacea (Huds.) Nym. (2n = 14), Vulpia memhranacea (L.) Link (2n = 14),

Festuca ovina L. ssp. laevis Hack. ('2n = 14), F. rubra L. ssp. hetero-

phyJla (Lam.) Hack. (2n = 28), Bromns commufatus Schrad. (2n = 28).

—

[A.H.G.A.]

758/3. Spartina Tow^^sendii H. & J. Groves. Higgs, O.. 1950, A
Farmer'sf Ruminations. The Countryman, 41, 390-394. This plant pre-

fers a clay sub-soil and likes to be submerged by the tide each day. In

Northumberland newly-planted seedlings were frozen into the ice in the

severe winter of 1929-30, and later floated pway. Plants that did sur-

vive did not spread, until in 1939, an exceptionally warm summer, small

plants began to sprout over a considerable area, since when it has spread

widely. The plant seems to require an abnormally warm summer for

setting good seed in higher latitudes.—fD.E.A.]

777/3. Phleum phleoides (L.) Simonk. Bocher, T. W., 1950, Chro-

mosoane behaviour and syncyte formation in Phleum phleoides (L.)

Karst., Bot. Nofiser, 1950, 353-368. 14 types referable to the species

were studied: of these 7 had 2 = 14, 2 had 2n = 28. and in 6 (1 tetra-

ploid and 5 diploids) there were different numbers of B. chromosomes.

None of the material examined was British; the tetraploid was from
Armenia and should perhaps be regarded as a species (P. montanum C.

Koch.)—[A.H.G.A.]
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791. Deschampsia. Nygren, A., 1950, Studies on vivipary in the

genus Deschampsia, Heredifas, 35, 27-32. The influence of short day

treatment was investigated in relation to certain viviparous grasses

and vivipary was induced in D. caespitosa from Lapland. In species

with an already fixed vivipary it was not affected by the treatment.

—

[A.H.G.A.]

792/1. HoLCUs MOLLIS L. Fenton, E. Wyllie, 1948, Some Notes on

Holcus mollis L., Ann. Appl. Biol., 35, 290-292. The natural woodland

habitat of this species and its ability to survive after the removal of

the tree cover are discussed, together with its occurrence as a weed

and the effect on it of grazing and cultivation.—[D.E.A.]

824. PoA. Nygren, A., 1950, Qytological and embryological studies

in Arctic Poae, Symholae Bot. TJpsal., 10, 4. Poa laxa ssp. flexuosa

(Sm). Hyl., which is recorded from Scotland, has a chromosome num-
ber 2n = 42 in Scandinavia. Poa jemtlandica (Almqu.) Richt is re-

garded as a hybrid (P. alpina var. vivipara L. X P. laxa Hke. ssp.

flexuosa (Sm.) Hyl.) and no mention is made of the British plant

which has been given this name.—[A.H.G.A.]

826. Festuca. Markgraf-Dannenberg, I., 1950, Die Gattung
Festuca in der Bayerischen Alpen, Ber. Bayer. Bot. Ges., 28, 195-211.

The writer gives a key to the species and varieties.—[A.H.G.A.]

830. Agropyron. Simpson, F. W., 1949, Plants of 1949, Trans.

Suffolk Nat. Soc, 7, 23-24. A series of hybrids between A. junceum. and
A. pun gens was found at Bawdsey in Suffolk, Many of the described

varieties of these two species are considered to be obvious hybrids; the

two cross freely and produce plants which might easily be mistaken for

varieties if not growing near both parents.—[D.E. A.]
841/1. Pmus sYLVESTRis L. Hustich, I., 1948, The Scotch Pine in

Northernmost Finland and its dependence on the climate in the last

decades, Acta Bot. Fenn., 42, 1-71. The author considers that changes

in climate are particularly noticeable at the timber-line. The climate

has improved in recent decades and trees are more fruitful. Years in

which many cones ripen are to some extent correlated with the annual

rings. If it is a favourable year, then the year n+1 is richer in female

flowers than normal years and n+2 produces cones which consume some
reserve nourishm.ent and hence a narrow annual ring Is produced. N+3
is the seed year, but the annual ring is wider than n+2.—[A.H.G.A.]

Pteridophyta. Parrot, A. G., 1949, Liste des Fougeres du
Pays basque francais, BuU. Soc. hot. France, 96, 208-211. 52 species of

ferns growing in the Basque country are listed, together with their

floristic types and ecological preferences.—[D.E.A.]

847/1. Pteridium aqthlinum (L.) Kuhn. Poel, L. W., 1951, Soil

aeration in relation to Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn, J. Ecol., 39,

182-191.

847/1. Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn. Watt, A. S., 1950, Con-
tribution to the ecology of Bracken (Pteridium aquilinum) V. Bracken
and frost, New Phytol, 49, 308-327. The susceptibility of bracken to
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frost is shown to be correlated with the severity of spring frosts. AVin-

ter frosts have less general importance.

854/4. PoLYSTicuM LoNcHiTis (L.) Eoth. Qiiezel, P., & Rioiix,

J. A., 1949, Un curieux mode de survivance d'Aspidium Lonchitis (L.)

Sw. sur les Cauves des Cevennes, Bull. Soc. Bot. France, 96, 175-177.

Many Atlantic species have gradually been disappearing from the Massif

Central of France, P. Lonchitis has, however, been rediscovered grow-

ing in a narrow crevice more than two metres below the surface along

with other ferns, including the Atlantic Phyllitis Scolopendrium. Here
it appears to find a microclimate to its liking, the surface conditions

being too arid for its successful development.—[D.E.A.]

856/1(2). Drtopteris Borreri Newm. Dopp, W., 1950, Zur Pro-

blematik von Dryopteris paleacea (Sw.) C. Chr. und ihres Formen and
Verwandtschaftskreises, Ber. Deutschen- Bot. Ges., 62, 61-68.

872/6. NiTELLA MTJCRONATA Miq. Olseu, S., 1949, Illegitimate

Names in Nitella mucronata (Braun) Miquel, Bot. Notiser, 1949, 269-

276. The varietal names leiopyrena, pachygyra, rohustior and tenuis,

which were adopted by R. D. Wood in 1948, are considered illegitimate.

—[A.H.G.A.]

TOPOGPAPHTCAL
8, S. Wilts. Barton, A. O., 1950, A new plant colony on barren

greensand; WUts. Arch. & N.H. Mag., 53, 363-366. An account of the

re-colonisation of a site on the main Salisbury Road at West Lavmg-
ton which was cleared in 1948 by mechanical excavator. The whole

area was cut away, leaving the bare greensand exposed. 54 species

are enumerated.—[A.E.W.]
17, Surrey. Bangerter, E. B., and Oastell, C. P., 1949, Notes on

the Vegetation of Gun-pits and Trenches on Eastern Plain, Bookham
Common, Lond. Nat., 28, 52-56.—[D.H.K.]

18-19, Essex. Ward, Bernard T., 1950, The Man Orchis in Essex,

Essex Nat., 28, 193-194. Records the rediscovery of Aceras anthropo-

phorum (L.) R. Br. in v.-c. 18, and gives all known records for the

county.—[D.H.K.]
21, Middlesex. Ager, J. A. M., 1949, Flora of St. Thomas's Hos-

pital and Bombed Sites, *S'^. Thomas's Hospital Gazette, 47, no. 1.

Gives short accounts of the localities, which are areas within the

grounds of St. Thomas's and bombed sites within half a mile range of

the hospital, followed by a systematic list of the vascular plants.

—

[E.B.B.]

21, Middlesex. Wrighton, F. E., 1949 and 1950, Plant Ecology at

Cripplegate, Lond. Nat., 28, 39-44; 29, 85-88.

21, Middlesex. Kent, D. H., Tothill Fields, Westminster: A Lost

Botanical Area, Lond. Nat., 29, 3-6. Gives a brief history of the dis-

trict and the species formerly found there.-—[D.H.K.]
24. Bucks, etc. Weevers, I., 1950, Some woodland plant associa-

tions of the Ohiltern Hills, Ned. Kruidh. Ark., 57, 417-420.
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25, 26, Suffolk. Simpson, F. W., 1950, Our Changing Suftolk

Countryside and its Endemic Flora, Trans. Suffolk Nat. Soc, 7, 49-57.

The author deprecates the destruction of the native vegetation by

urbanization, agricultural expansion, vandalism, water pollution and

misguided local authorities, and stresses the urgent need of Nature

Reserves.

25, E. Suffolk. Batchelor, S. J., 1949, Wild Plants growing on

Waste Ground in Ipswich, Trans. Suffolk Nat. Soc, 7, 9-10

27, E. Norfolk. Jennings, J. N., & Lambert, J. M., 1951, Alluvial

stratigraphy and vegetational succession in the region of the Bure Val-

ley Broads, J. Ecol., 39, 106-170.

29, Cambs. Kassas, M., 1951, Studies in the Ecology of Chippenham
Fen, J. Ecol., 39, 1-32.

33, E. Glos. Sprague, T. A., 1950, The Wild Flora of Cheltenham,

Proc. Cotfeswold N.F.C., 30, 20-28. An account of the flowering plants,

ferns and fern ailies found growing spontaneously within the Borough

of Cheltenham. A list of well over 200 species is enumerated in an

appendix.—[A.E.W.]

59, S. Lancs. Allen, D. E., 1951, The Flora of the Liverpool Bombed
Sites, Beport Merseyside Nat. Assoc., 1, 25-27; Hardy, E., The Pre-

War Flora of Inner Liverpool, ibid., 28-29. The flora of bombed sites in

general is discussed with special reference to Liverpool. Sisymhrium

orientale is relativelj' more plentiful than in other bombed English

cities and Senecio viscosus is also common. Senecio squalidus and
Erigeron canadensis appear to be absent. The fact is stressed that

several characteristic marsh plants are becoming increasingly common
on dry waste ground, and it is suggested that freedom from competition

in such a habitat outweighs edaphic preferences. The Liverpool sites

are considered to be poorer both in number (60) and abundance of

species than most cities further south, probably chiefly due to topogra-

phical differences. The second author compares the post-War flora with

that found on waste ground in the city in 1939. The two show several

similarities, but Pteridiuin aquilinum was then much rarer and Senecio

sqvAilidus has not reappeared.—[D.E.A.]

102-104, 110, Inner & Outer Hebrides. Heslop Harrison, J., 1948,

Recent Researches on the Flora and Fauna of the Western Isles of Scot-

land and their Biogeographical vSignificance, Froc. Belfast N.H. &
Phil. Soc, Ser. 2, 3, 87-96. A comprehensive summary is given of the

results of work on the biogeography of the Hebrides. The climate is of

the extreme oceanic type and the islands receive the full force of the

Atlantic gales, which prohibit the growth of continuous tree cover.

Miniature woodlands, however, do occur in sheltered gorges and on

cliff faces facing east and north; in such habitats well-grown hollies,

aspens, birches, willows, roses, and even oaks can be found, but the as-

sociated woodland flora often flourishes in the absence of any tree-cover.

The character of the flora of Rhum is discussed and mention made of the

remarkable number of arctic-alpine species, including Thlaspl calnm-
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inare, Arenaina norvcglca, Saxifraga nivalis and Ajuga pyramidalis, to

be found on the island's mountain system, which is the most extensive

in the Western Isles outside of Skye. The Outer Isles are a great deal

less varied in geological structure than the Inner, and in general the

higher ground in their case t-ends to be in the east, where the land de-

scends precipitously to the sea ; the western shores are composed of great

linked series of shell sand beaches, backed by machair. Between the

machair and the eastern hills lies the area of lochs and moorland, fav-

oured by Najas flcxilis. Nymphaea occidentalis and many unusual

species and hybrids of Potamogeton. Most of the Western Isles are

covered with barren and monotonous blanket bog, and the interesting

plant communities are almost all confined to somewhat specialised habi-

tats, e.g. calcareous dune sand of the machair zone and mountain screes,

cliffs and gorges protected from the wind. The habitats act as refuges

for species that must be regarded as relicts.

The extinction of the Hebridean woodlands must be attributed to

the climatic deterioration of the Sub-Atlantic period, beginning c. 700

B.C., as a result of which many woodland species have sought refuge on

cliffs and in gorges. Geological evidence shows that the Hebrides were

islands in pre-glacial times, and during the Ice Age the ice-sheets passed

over all parts of the islands. Total extermination of the biota within

the limits of the ice-sheet holds true in general, but the distribution of

three groups of species in the Hebrides cannot be reconciled with tlie

thesis of a post-glacial continental origin via Britain. These groups co-

incide with similar anomalous ones recognised among Irish biota, name-
ly, the arctic-alpine, the Lusitanian, and the American elements. In

the case of the arctic-alpine element, it is interesting to note that cer-

tain species, such as Silcne acnuJis and Polygonum viviparinn, occur at

sea-level in the Outer Isles, a phenomenon well-known in Ireland. The
opinion of Scandinavian botanists is supported in supposing that some
of these species survived one or more glaciations on ice-free "nuna-

taks". Survival of a remnant of the flora from the last interglacial

period, or even the Aurignacian interstadial, is envisaged as a definite

possibility. The American element is represented in the Hebrides by

several species, one of them the orchid Spiranfhes sfricta, wiiich grows

on Coll and Colonsay, though it has disappeared for the moment on the

latter island. An American species of sponge and Naias flexilis, on the

other hand, have quite a wide range. Theories of random dispersal

from North America are untenable, and the author stresses the fact

that orchid species would have to be capable of finding their associated

symbiotic fungi in any new ground that they colonized. The recent

discovery of Eriocaulon septnngulare in inter-glacial beds in the West
of Ireland supports the view that this American element must have

survived from the Tertiary Period in Western Europe. The Lusitanian-

Hibernian element includes Trifolium Bocconi on Coll, JRuhns iricus in

the Outer Isles and the Macaronesian moss Myurium Jiehridarum in

Rhum, Coll, Tiree and nearly all the Outer Isles (it fails to fruit and so
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cannot be dispersed at random over long distances). Endemic races of

bees, moths and field-mice also occur.

This last element, together with the American species, must repre-

sent the descendants of very ancient survivals; but they are hardly

organisms which might be expected to have persisted on *'nunataks"

within the ice-sheet, subject to a rigorous frost climate, although

Myurium often accompanies the groups of arctic-alpine relicts [and

Eriocaulon flourishes after being frozen in winter in a solid block of ice.

—D.E.A.]. Many of the land areas also, such as Coll, now occupied by

these relict species, must have been submerged by post-glacial rises in

sea-level. It is therefore suggested that the relict biota survived on

low ice^free land, since submerged, to the west of Ireland and the

Hebrides. The climate of such marginal zones bordering on the Atlantic

may, even during the height of glaciation, have been a great deal milder

than is commonly supposed. Organisms surviving in this hypothetical

western strip of land would be isolated genetically from the main Euro-

pean stocks, and, indeed, evidence of racial divergence is coming to

light in a great many species. Many plants, like the mountain form

of Epilohium angusiifolium and the Irish Juncus tenuis, appear to

differ ecotypically from the more widespread, biotypically-rich, ''plastic"

races of the same species. Cytogenetical evidence for such racial differ-

entiation will doubtless be analysed in the near future, and further

work on pollen analysis in the Hebrides promises good results in clarify-

ing the complex history of this region.—[D.E.A.]

110. Outer Hebrides. Heslop Harrison, J. W. & J., 1950, A Con-

tribution to our Knowledge of the Flora of the Isles of Lewis, Harris,

Killegray and Ensay, Troms. Bot. Soc. Edinh., 35, 132-156. A large

number of new locality records made in 1048 and 1949 are given for

the rarer plants. Though Nasturtium officinale was common. N.

inicropJiylhvni was not encountered. The name Bosa dumalis Bechst. is

employed instead of B. AfzeUana Fr., which it is said to antedate. B.
mollis is exceedingly rare in the Outer Isles, being replaced by B.

Sherardi. Antennaria hyperhorea is common in one area in South
Harris, even down to sea-level. Erica Tetralix is very variable in Harris

and forms occur which are reminiscent of Donegal forms suspected of

aiicient hybridity with E. Mncl'oiajta. Betula tortuosa Ledeb. occurs

in Harris and South Uist. Salix nigricans var. heljridensis Wilmott is

rejected as a form of ,S'. phijlicifnlin, and is said to be mainly planted

in the Outer Isles. A new form of Orchis latifolia, bearing some rela-

tionship with 0. maialis. was found on coastal flats in I^wis and is

being subjected to statistical analysis. Huge forms of 0. purpurella
also occur in Lewis in great numbers, nearer 0. maialis than the Dur-
ham plant.—[D.E.A.

]

H.39, A^^TRiM. Chase. C. D., The Natural Histoi-y of Campbell
College and Cabin Hill, Belfast, 1941, reprinted from The Camphellian
and The Junior Camphellian, 1943-48. The work deals with the 130
acres which comprise the grounds of Campbell College. 570 species,

animals and plants are recorded.—[A.H.O.A.]
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MISCELLANEOUS
Allen, D. E., 1951, A Survey of Recent Work on the British Flora

(FloAvering Plants), Bull. Liverpool Bat. Sac, no. 3.

Baker, H. J., 1951, A palynological treasure-house, Nature, 167,

457-460. Attention is drawn to an unpublished volume, now at the

British Museum (Natural History), of paintings by F. Bauer of leaf-

hairs and epidermes and, more particularly, pollen-grains. Contrary

to Wodehouse (1935, Pollen grains: their structure, etc., London),

many of these jiaintings are dated and were made between 1798 and
1836 and the majority in 1820-36. They are of considerable interest as

accurately depicting details, the significance of which has not been

realised until much later, e.g. the growth of pollen-tubes and abortive

pollen in hybrids.—[D.P.Y.]

BbcHER, T. W., and Larsen, K., 1950, Chroimosome numbers of

some arctic and boreal floAvering plants, Medd. am Grdnlaiid, 147, no.

6, 1-32. Boegneria Doniana (White) Melderis var. virescens (Lge.)

Melderis 2n= 28 (Agropyron of British authors). Elymus arenarius L.

2n = 56, E. mollis Trin. 2n = 28, Arenaria norvegica Gunn. 2n = 80.

—

[A.H.G.A.g

Cain, S. A., 1950, Life-forms and Phytodimate, Bat. Bev., 16, 1-32.

The author considers that Avhen life-forms are selected and handled

statistically without a priori assumption of their adaptive value, they

can reflect both general and micro-climatic conditions ; also that life-

forms are important in vegetation study. Pre-Linnean taxonomy had

a large element of life-form description for its basis. After Linnaeus,

vegetative structureis were relegated to a minor role, but in modern
times, notably in the flowering plant classification of Hutchinson, form

appears to be regaining some of its former importance..—[K.J.H.]

Camp, W. A., 1950, Francis Bacon lAmches with the Torrey Botani-

cal Club, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, 77, 146-150. Taxonomic methods are

examined in the light of the writings of Bacon, who would approve
modern experimentation, and is apparently on the side of the "split-

ters".—(K.J.H.)

Edwin, G., 1951, A Quicker More Satisfactory Method for Soaking
and Re-pressing Dried Plant Specimens, Bhodora, 53, 113-114 Poorly-

pressed plant specimens may be saved for mounting on herbarium sheets

by an extension of the method of Fassett. The specimens to be soaked

are placed separately between metal corrugates, as used in drying fresh

plants, and completely submerged for 20-35 minutes (depending on suc-

culence) in a very dilute solution—about 1 tablespoon per gallon of

water—of any household detergent. The stack of material should be

weighted down to prevent the floating of particles or the intermingling

of different specimens. After soaking the specimens are removed from

the solution, excess water being allowed to drain away, and are placed

in dry collection sheets, blotting paper, etc., and dried in the usual

manner.—[D.E.A.].
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Emeis, W., 1950, Vhev die Bedeutung des Atlaiitischen Klimakeils

t'iir das Verbreitungsbild iiiiserer Flora und Fauna, Schriften des

mitwnc. Ver. Schleswig-HoJstein, 24, 1-7. The effect of an Atlantic

climate on plant distribution in a region such as Schleswig-Holstein is

discussed.—[D.E.A.]

Haskell, G., 1951, Plant chromosome-races and their ecology in

Great Britain, Nature, 167, 628-629. The reported ecological and geo-

graphical differences between members of polyploid and aneuploid

series in the following groups is reviewed: Galium palustre, Erophila

verna, Cardamvne pratensis, Aphajies, Bawunculus Ficaria, Valeriana

officmalis, Nasturti'wm, Arum., Glyceria, and Polypodiuin vulgare. Gen-

erally, forms with lower chromosome multiples prefer drier habitats,

and there is a progressive trend through intermediates to the highest

polyploids, which prefer moist habitats. The reason for this is not

known.—[D.P.Y.]

HuLTEN, E., 1949, On the races in the Scandinavian Flora, Svensk

Bot. Tidskr., 43, 383. Deals with the following:

—

Lycopodiurti anno-

tinum and its montane representative var. alpestre Hartm. (L. pungeiis

La Pylaie). L. clavatum and its montane representative var. lagopus

{monostachya Grev. & Hook.). L. complanatum and its lowland repre-

sentative ssp. chaniaecyparlssus (R.Br.) Asch. & Graebn. Picea Ahie.^

(L.) Karst., its northern representative var. ohovata (Ledeb.) Hulten.

The tetraploid, northern representative of Phleum alpiiiium, which is

ssp. cortunutatum (Gaud.) Hulten. Caltha palustris and its radicant

form from N. Scandinavia. Banunculus sceleraius and var. reptahundus

(Rupr.) Hult. with long-beaked achenes. B. peltatus and var. septen-

trionalis' with thicker stem and more dissected leaves. Races of Sedum
Bosea, Parnassia\ palustris, Prunus Padus and var. horealis Schiib. with

pubescent leaves and erect racemes. Sorbus aucuparia and S. glabrata

Hedl. Dryas octopetala and ssp. punctata (Juz.) Hult. Astragalus

alpinus and ssp. arcticus (Bunge) Hult. with darker flowers. Oxytropis

campestris and ssp. sordida (Willd.) Pers. Pyrola rotundifolia and P.
norvegica Knaben. The author considers the latter a southern form
of P. grandiflora, which is distinguished from P. rotundifolia by smaller

leaves with petiole longer than the blade, blunt denticulate calyx-lobes,

and fleshy collar at base of calyx. Vaccinium uliginosum and its small-

leaved northern race. Veronica serpyllifolia and var. huraifusa (Dicks.)

Vahl. Pedicularis palustris and ssp. horealis with simp)le stem, fewer
and smaller flowers with galea exceeding lip.—[A.H.G.A.]

Jalas, I., 1950, Zur Kausalanalyse der Verbreitung einiger nordis-

chen Os- und Sandpflanzen, Ann. Bot. Soc. Zool.-Bot. Fenn. 'Vanamo,^

24, No. 1, 1-362. The article contains descriptions of a large number of

arenicolous varieties. The treatment of the varieties of Anthyllis Vul-
neraria L. (pp. 27-46), Lottos corniculatus L. (pp. 46-54) are of special

interest to British botanists. Oxytropis campestris (L.) DC. ssp. scotica

Jalas (p. 59) from Glen Fee is new.—[A.H.G.A.]
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jANCHEosr, E., 1950, Beitrage zur Benennung, Verbreitiing und
Aiiorduung der Farn- und Blutenpflanzen Osterreich II, Phyton, 2,

302. Armoracia lap'ttthifoUa Usteri not Gilib. Bcirhareu iherica

(Willd.) DC. for B. arcuata (Opiz) Reiclienb.—[A.H.G.A.]

Kloos, a. W., 1950, Aanwinsten van de Nederlandse Flora in 1945,

1946 en 1947, Ned. Kruidk. Arch., 57, 199-243. The local species of

Claytonia are pub under Limnia as L. sibirica (L.) Haw., L. alsi-

noides (L.) Haw., and L. perfoUata (L.) Haw.; the two former are

distinguished as follows :

Leaves rather fleshy, strongly 3-5 ribbed; petals rose ... L. sihinca.

Leaves thin, faintly nerved; petals white L. alsinoides.

Alisma x rhicnocao'pum Schotsm. is adopted for A. lanceolatum X

Plantigo-aquatica. Several other plants are recorded from the Nether-

lands, mainly aliens and varieties.—[A.H.G.A.]

Love, A. & D., 1949, The Geobotanical Significance of Polyploidy,

I. Polyploidy and Latitude, Portugal. Acta Biol, Ser. A., 273-352. The
frequency of polyploids in various floras is found to increase relative

to the higher latitude or to the severity of the Pleistocene and post-

glacial climate, thus confirming Hagerup's hypothesis that polyploid

frequency increases with an increase in climatic rigour. The percent-

age of polyploids found in the British Isles is given as 56.7, compared
with 53.5 in Denmark, 57.6 in Norway, 61.3 in the Faeroes and 63.8 in

Iceland. Polyploid frequency is significanth^ higher in monocotyledons

than in dicotyledons. In northern regions some connection between

polyploidy and the perennial habit seems to exist, though this is not

apparent in more temperate regions. Hardiness increases in probably

the majority of hardy and subhardy genera with an increase in chromo-

some ]iumber, though it decreases in a few cases of strict autoploidy.

The increased adaptability of polyploids to extreme conditions can be

explained only on the base of genetical interpretations. The differences

between autoploids and alloploids are discussed, and the authors pro-

pose dividing them into pan- and hemiautoploids and pan- and hemi-

alloploids on the basis of differences in their cytogenetical behaviour.

The panautoploid state implies considerably less advanced evolutionary

status than the other subgroups. The species reacts to an extreme con-

dition by forming new ecotypes, not by production of polyploids, which

are only formed haphazardly, but which, if advantageous, will survive

and be able to invade areas or ecological conditions closed to their dip-

loid parental types.—[D.E.A.]

OsvALD, H., 1949, Notes on the Vegetation of British and Irish

Mosses, Acta Phytog. Suecica, 26. The paper describes and classifies

some of the peat lands of the British Isles. It is based on field obser-

vations made between 1921 and 1937. A map on p. 16 shows the places

mentioned.—[A.H.G.A.]

PiCHON, M., 1949, Au sujet des " nomina specifica conservanda,"

Bull. Soc. Bot. France, 96, 216-218; 229-230. The various problems

connected with the conservation of specific names are discussed. The
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writer fears even worse abuses than in the case of conserved generic

nanies, if such a system is adopted, unless special care is taken in oh-

serving the rules with the greatest strictness. Only the names of species

which are distributed over a very wide area would be fit for conserva-

tion. Three categories of names which might be conserved are distin-

guished and lists added of specific names which the author proposes

should be proscribed. Most of the nomina rejicienda in these lists are

now in general use in Britain.—[D.E.A.]

Scheuermann, R. H., 1948, Zur Einteilung der Adventiv- iind

Ruderalflora, Berichte Schweiz. Bot. Ges., 58, 268-276. The writer

classifies the adventive and weed flora as follows :
—

A. Escapes.

a. Ephemeral imported species (Voriibergehend eingeschleppte Arteii).

1. Corn weeds.

2. Wool plants.

3. Oil plants.

4. Bird seed plants.

5. Plants brought in with southern fruits.

6. Plants, whose seeds come in with other commodities, or escapes

an unknown way.

b. Denizens (Eingebiirgerte Arten).

B. Non-imported species.

a. Cultivated plants,

b- Native crop and garden plants.

bl. Weeds of all kinds in large towns.

b2. Weeds of agricultural land and garden ground.

c. Native waste' ground plants.

[A.H.G.A.]

Shields, L. M., 1950, Leaf Xeromorpliy as Related to Physiological

and Structural Influences, Bot. Bev., 16, 399-447. It is concluded that

no direct correlation exists between drought resistance and water re-

quirements of plants, xeromorphic leaves commonly showing high trans-

piration rates. Resistance to desiccation is explained on the basis of

changes within the cells such as increase in osmotic pressure, decrease

in cell permeability and modifications in the protoplasm which increase

its waterholding capacity.—[K.J.H.]

Skalinska, M., 1950, Studies in chromosome numbers of Polish An-
giosperms, Acta Bot. Polon., 20, 45-. Strains of Cardamine pratensis

L. were found with 2n=30, 32, 44, 50, 76 & 78. These seem to be con-

nected to some extent with their habitat. Two numbers, 2n = 42 and
2n = 35, are given for Potentilla argentea. Valeriana officinalis L.

diploid (2n = 14), tetraploid (2n= 28) and samhucifolia Mik. (2n = 56) are

well defined morphologically in Poland and lack the intergrading forms
found in Britain. The diploid is the most widely distributed ; the tetra-

ploid from only one locality. Y . sambucifolia is a montane species com-
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mon in southern Poland. Several other numbers relating to British

species are listed.—[A.H.G.A.]

Stearn, W. T., 1949, The use of the term "clone", J. Boy. Hort.

Soc, 74, 41-46. Several equivalent definitions of "clone", e.g. the

vegetatively produced progeny of a single individual, are cited. The
spelling "clon", which is the original and more literal rendering of the

Greek kAwv, is preferable for the formal designation of plants, but foi

general usage the spelling "clone" is adopted to preserve the correct

pronunciation. The term is a genetical rather than a taxonomic one,

and has no nomenclatural standing under the International rules; thus

a clone, although actually equivalent to an individuum, may be given

any higher nomenclatural category. Salix ccierulea and Fopvlus sero-

tina are both single clones; Elodea cduadensis is also represented ovei

a very large area by one clone. Large clones may not be absolutely

homogeneous, but where a vegetative mutation (bud-sport) occurs in

a ramet of a clone and gives rise to a diverging race, although that race

is by rigid definition part of the original clone it is more logically re-

garded as the starting-point of a fresh one. A race of plants propagated

by apomixis forms a special kind of clone. The longevity of single

clones is discussed; the only impediment to an indefinite life appears to

be infection by virus disease, and whereas certain hortal clones have

died out completely from this cause, some apomicts (e.g. of Alchemillxi)

may date back to before the last glaciation.—[D.P.Y.]

Taylor, Geoffef.y, 1951, Some Nineteenth Century Gardeners

(Skeffington & Sons). Informative accounts of the work, character and

influence of three famous gardeners, J. C. Loudon, William Robinson

and Reginald Farrer, of interest to gardeners and botanists.—[E.B.B.]

Zenaria, S., 1948, Piante critiche delle alpi Venete. Nvovo Giom.
Bot. Ital, 55, 68-81; 1949, op. cit., 56, 198-222. The writer deals mainly

with varieties and gives, among others, definitions of 5 varieties of

Cardamine amara L. and a large number of varieties and forms of Lotus

corniculatus L.—[A.H.G.A.]
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Compiled by J. E. LouSLEfY.

Mebritt Lyndon Fernald (1873-1950) was born on 5th October 1873

at Orono, Maine, where liis father was head of the Department of

Mathematics and Physics at the Maine State College and later president

of that institution, which is now the University of Maine. The absorp-

tion in botany which filled all his adult life to the exclusion of practically

every other interest must have begun while he was still a boy, for we find

him writing in February 1891 to Sereno Watson : "I think the one

thing I was made for was a botanist, as from early childhood my inclin-

ations have been in that line." His first paper, published only four

days after his 17th birthday, was, appropriately enough, a note on the

local occurrence of two species of Carex, a genus of which he later be-

came one of the leading American students. His second, published six

months later, was a fairly lengthy list of noteworthy plants he had found

in the vicinity of Orono, including many that were first records for the

state ; he mentions about 20 species and varieties of Carex, and says

that 60 others occur there. In it he speaks of having been able to spend
the year of 1890, especially the time from May to August (evidently his

summer vacation), collecting around Orono, and acknowledges assistance

in identification from Sereno Watson, George Vasey, D. C. Eaton, and
L. H. Bailey—the last of whom, happily, is still with us. As a con-

sequence of this contact with Watson and of some further correspond-

ence, Fernald was brought down to Cambridge, Massachusetts, in March
1891, by his father, and installed as an assistant at the Gray Herbarium
of Harvard University, a connection which was to continue unbroken for

the rest of his life, only a few months short of sixty years. In the

autumn of that year he entered the Lawrence Scientific School of Har-
vard, graduating S. B. magna cum laude in 1897. He served as an as-

sistant at the Gray Herbarium from 1891 to 1902 (first under Sereno
Watson, then under the late B. L. Robinson), then as instructor and
assistant professor, and from 1915-1947 as Fisher Professor of Natural
History, then as Fisher Professor Emeritus. From 1935-1937 he was
Curator, and from 1937-1947 Director of the Gray Herbarium.

Fernald's publications amount to over 750 titles, nearly all in the

fields of floristics, phytogeography, and taxonomy of vascular plants.

With the exception of a few papers on Mexican and Central American
plants, published mostly during his early years at the Gray Herbarium
(the last in 1907), they relate almost wholly to the flora of the Gray's
Manual range, that is, the north-eastern quarter of the United States

and the associated provinces of eastern Canada. The bulk of these

studies was published in Rhodora, the journal of the New England
Botanical Club, an organization of which Fernald was one of the
founders and definitely the most active member. Of the 621 numbers
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of that monthly periodical that appeared from 1899 on in his lifetime

(during all of which time he was on the editorial board, and from 1929

on, editor-in-chief) there are comparatively few that do not contain an

article, a note, or at least a review from his pen ; his trenchant and fre-

quently caustic reviews were through the years one of the outstanding

features of this journal. Many of these items, of course, were of only

transient significance, but many more are documents of permanent value,

such as the very readable reports on his expeditions and the revisions of

genera or parts of genera as they were represented in the region with

which he concerned himself.

The results of most of his investigations were absorbed into his

magnum opus, the 8th edition of Gray's Manual, but some of his pub-

lications not directly contributory to that work are likely to remain, like

it, standard in their fields for a long time to come. Among such are his

"Soil preferences of certain alpine and subalpine plants" (1907, Bho-

dora, 9, Contr. Gray Herb., 35), a work of much ecological significance;

"Notes on the plants of Wineland the Good" (1910, Ehodora, 12), an

evaluation of the botanical evidence in the old Icelandic sagas which led

him to identify the landing place of the Norsemen as probably Labrador

rather than New England or Nova Scotia ;
' 'Persistence of plants in un-

glaciated areas of boreal America" (1925, Mem. Gray Herb., 2), a paper

which has stimulated further investigation as much in Pleistocene geo-

logy as in botanj^; and his only separately published book (except two

editions of Gray's Manual), Edible wild plants of Eastern North America

(1943), written in collaboration with Prof. A. C. Kinsey, into which he

poured the results of over half a century's experimentation with more
or less edible wild plants and note-taking among late and early writers

on the same subject. Among his outstanding systematic papers were :

"A synopsis of the Mexican and Central species of Salvia^' (1900);

"The north-eastern Carices of the section Hyparrheiiae" (1902); "The
linear-leaved North American species of Fotamogeton, section Axil-

lares'' (1932).

His field work was as extensive and as fruitful as his work in the her-

barium. Gifted with a keen eye and a prodigious capacity for work,

with a marvellously trained memory for plant ranges and diagnostic

characters and the ability to select profitable regions for exploration, he

unquestionably accomplished more toward the elucidation of plant dis-

tribution in the Gray's Manual area than any other individual—one

might almost say, than all others put together. His collecting trips,

beginning as a boy around his home at Orono, gradually led him farther

and farther afield. He botanized extensively in Quebec, Newfoundland

(of which he planned to write a flora, but never did), Nova Scotia, Cape
Cod, Michigan, and, during his last years of active field work (1933-1946),

in Virginia.

Among botanists at large, both amateur and professional, Fernald

is best known as co-author of the 7th edition of Gray's Manual of Botany

(with B. L. Robinson, 1908), and as sole author of the Sih editioUj issued
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in 1950 only a couple of months before his death*. It is the most criti-

cally elaborated flora that has been published for any part of America,

and will take high rank among the regional floras of the world. I can

think of no other botanist in history who has devoted so many years

of such intensive and productive field and herbarium work to the con-

tinuous study of a comparable area.

Fernald made two visits to Europe ; in 1903, when he studied the

Michaux herbarium in Paris, so important for American plants, and
in 1930, when he attended the Fifth International Botanical Congress

in Cambridge, England.

Among European scientific organizations, he was an honorary mem-
ber of the Botanical Society of the British Isles from 1908 and a foreign

member of the Linnean Society of London from 1936.

For much of the information in this notice I am indebted to the

February 1951 Bhodora, a memorial number containing a sketch of

Fernald's life and other papers discussing his work as a teacher, as a

reviser of Gray's Manual, as a botanist, and as a field-man.

S. F. Blake.

Ruth Mary Tristram (nee Cardew) (1886-1950). Miss R. M.
Cardew was born on April 25th, 1886, and became interested in botany

at a very early age. The discovery of Holosteum umhellatum, previously

known in this country only from Suffolk and Norfolk, in Surrey in

1905 by this " young and enthusiastic botanist " brought her to the

notice of well-known workers of the day (1905, J. Bot., 43, 189). A
little later she turned her attention to a study of Plantago in colla-

boration with the late E. G. Baker and with a view to an account of

the genus for Moss's Camhridge British Flora. This resulted in the

joint publication of P. coronopiis var. Sahrinae [P. Sahrinae (Baker

& Cardew) Druce] in 1911, Pep. Bot. Soc. E.G., 3, 28-29, and Notes
on Plantago, 1912, J. Bot., 50, 55-58.

Meanwhile Miss Cardew had been elected a Fellow of the Linnean
Society on December 7th, 1911 (the same meeting at which our late

member, Mr. A. J. Wilmott, was elected). As only six years had passed
since the Linnean had first admitted women, and as she was only 25
at the time of election, the honour was a very considerable one of which
she remained proud until the end of her days.

She was an early member of the Wild Flower Society but did not
join the B.E.C. until 1934, resigning under the stress of war in 1940.

She married Major G. H. Tristram, R.A., in 1919, and had four chil-

dren. Mrs. Tristram died on October 22nd, 1950, and her husband
and two children survive her.

J. W. Cardew and J. E. Lousley.

*See Review, p. 140.
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REVIEWS

Gray^s Manual of Botany, Eighth (Centennial) Edition—Illustrated.

A handbook of the flowering plants and ferns of the Central and
North-east«rn United States and adjacent Canada. Largely re-

written and expanded by Merritt Lyndon Fernald, with assist-

ance of specialists in some groups. Pp. lxiv+1632, ff. 1806, pi. iii.

New York: American Book Company, 1950; U.S. |9.50.

The title of this book conceals its greatness and its importance for

botanists in all North Temperate regions. Far from being merely a new
edition of an old and honoured book, it is, in fact, a new flora and almost

the perfect flora of the taxonomist's dream. This is because it is the

work of the one man who was supremely competent to undertake it.

Prof. Fernald, who died just after the book appeared, had been for many
years the leading botanist in Eastern North America and combined, with

tireless energy and equal distinction, the three roles of herbarium sys-

tematist, field collector and plant geographer. This is a rare combina-

tion, and when its author enthusiastically devotes his time to assembling

such vast knowledge in one great descriptive flora, the result is not

merely a happy one, it is a unique masterpiece of its kind and a bene-

faction to the scientific world.

The area treated in the first edition of Asa Gray's Manual was

altered from time to time by Gray and his successors until, in the seventh

edition prepared in 1908 by Prof. Fernald himself in collaboration with

Prof. B. L. Robinson, it extended from Prince Edward Island and
northern New Brunswick to south-western Ontario in Canada, and

covered the north-eastern States from New England to Virginia and
Kentucky, the western limit following the western boundary of Minne-
sota and Iowa and thence southward along the 96th meridian so as to

take in easternmost Nebraska and Kansas. For this centennial edition

Prof. Fernald added Eastern Quebec Province and Newfoundland, be-

cause of their extraordinary phytogeographic interest and the many
remarkable discoveries of relict species he had made there. It seems

unfortunate that no map defining this area is to be found anywhere in

the book.

That omission, however, is perhaps characteristic. True to its title,

this book is unashamedly devoted to pure systematics, and, after 11

pages of preface, plunges straight into the synopsis of the orders and
families of the vascular plants, without any phytogeographic survey

or essays on geology and climate. The "new taxonomist", then, will

not expect to find indications of life-forms or chromosome numbers of

species, but he will get his "alpha taxonomy" in unsurpassed quality.

The synopsis is followed by an artificial key to the families and a statis-

tical summary of them, and then comes the descriptive flora in the

order of Engler and Prantl's system. The book ends with a glossary

and indices to Latin and colloquial names.

The exceptional merits of Prof. Fernald' s work are to be found in

his descriptions and keys, with their numerous italicised and contrast-
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ing characters and the constant use of measurements. Surely there

have never been, in any previous flora, such carefully considered de-

scriptions and keys : they bear the marks of the finest monographic

studies and could have been prepared only by a taxonomist of the high-

est order and the longest experience of such methods. In many instances

keys are also given for infraspecific groups. There is nothing vague

about these keys, and they will be just as helpful to students and ama-

teurs as to professional botanists.

Other features of the work are the very numerous small text-figures,

especially useful in the critical genera, the explanations of the mean-
ings or sources of the generic names, the English equivalents of the

Latin epithets, the accentuation of names as an aid to pronunciation,

and the concise definitions of habitat, distribution and flowering period.

Prof. Fernald's varieties occupy a somewhat segregated geographic

area, while his forms correspond more nearly to the varieties of most
British botanists. He also recognises certain geographic subspecies.

No less than 8340 "taxa" are treated in the work, the total of the

species being 5523. The six largest families are the Compositae (with

703 species), Bosaceae (551), Gramineae (487), Cyperaceae (473), Legu-
minosae (237) and Scrophulariaceae (152). Among the larger genera are

Carex (with 267 species), Buhus (205), Crataegus (103), Panicum (76),

Solidago (75), Aster (68), Juncus (56), Salix (54), Viola (51), Polygonum
(46), Eleocharis and Cyperus (40 each), Potamogeton (37), Banunculus

(36) and Antennaria (32). In a few instances, e.g. Crataegus, the ac-

counts were contributed by specialists. Prof. Fernald himself took a

broad view of generic limits, while he has taken a firm line here with

species in some large critical genera such as Bosa, Buhus, Taraxacum
and Hieracium.

The Manual is important for British botanists and plant geogra-

phers, not only because so many of our species and critical allies of

them occur as natives in the area covered by it, but also because

nearly 1100 of the species describied have been introduced into this

area from Europe. We now have the advantage of seeing how the

names and characters of many of our species and varieties have been

reconsidered and weighed by this master mind across the Atlantic, and
distilled into keys which we have not seen equalled in European books.

Quite often Prof. Fernald's decisions run counter to the treatments to

which we are accustomed here, and the rest of this notice may aptly

be devoted to some examples of these and of other unusual statements

with a bearing on British botany.

In the Ferns, thei name Dryopteris disjuncta (Ledeb.) Morton is

accepted for the Oak Fern. In the Grasses, the genus Helictotrichon

is not recognised (for Avena pubescens), and Dr. Pliilipson's paper on
Agrostis has not been used. Carex lepidocarpa Tausch is strangely

described as glaucous : is it, then, identical in North America with our

plant Of C. microglochin the author says, " A very primitive and
ancient species, transitional to the subantarctic genus Uncinia.^'

JuiiciLs coiiglomeratus is treated as a variety of J. effusus, with the
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remark, " With us the differential characters not so clear." Betula

alba L. is adopted in the sense of B. pubescens Ehrh. Polygonum lapa-

thifolium L. is given only pink or purplish spikes and its typical form
is made to includei P. nodosum Pers., while P. dubium Stein is used for

our P. mite which is said not to be the plant of Persoon. The author's

complete rejection of Aellen's work on Chenopodium will surprise Euro-

pean botanists, and he wrongly uses the name C. graveolens Lag. et

Rodr. in the sense of C. incisum Poir. Atriplex hastata and Uttoralls

are kept as varieties of A. patula, while Salsola pestifera returns to

varietal status as jS'. Kali var. tenuifolia Tausch. In Caryophyllaceae,

Spergularia marina (L.) Griseb. is used instead of S. salina, and S.

media (L.) C. Presl instead of 5^. marginata ; more interesting is the

reduction, with an excellent description, of Arenaria leptoclados to

varietal rank (as var. tenuior M. et K.) under A. serpyUifolia. In

Cruciferae, Brassica Papa and B. Napus are used in opposite senses to

those current here; one wonders whether the author's application of

the name var. microphyllum (Boenn.) Thell. of Nasturtium officinale

is the same as ours, since he does not mention the seed character.

Potentilla anglica Laicharding, an old name not yet listed in the

Index Kewensis, antedates our P. procumhens Sibth. The nomencla-

ture of some of the species of Alchemilla will be criticised here, as may
the use of thei name Posa Eglaiiteria for P. rubiginosa and of Dipsacus

Fullonum L. for the Fuller's Teazle. In Leguminosae, there is a good

account of Vicia in which V. villosa and V. dasycarpa are kept distinct

but V. tenuifolia is treated as a variety of V. Cracca
;
while, in Medi-

cago, var. gJandulosa Neilr. is adopted for the glandular form of M.
lupulina instead of the familiar var. Willdenowiana Koch. The treat-

ment of Oxalis must be examined here, since a polymorphic species 0.

europaea Jord. is admitted as well as the related 0. corniculata and
0. stricta. It is disappointing, if not surprising, to find Euphorbia
virgata included without comment in E. Esula !

Phamnus Frangula is " recently and very rapidlj' spreading; likely

to become obnoxious." Oenothera Lamarckiana is included in Oe.

grandifiora Ait. The tuberous-thickened rhizome is used to distin-

guish Circaea alpina from C. canadensis but will not, I suspect, prove

a very reliable character. Myriophyllum alternifiorum var. ameri-

canum Pugsley is described as " the clones with smallest leaves." E.

H. L. Krause, not Druce (as on p. 1157), was the first author of the

combination Centaurium pulchellum. The varieties of Calystegia sepium
are distinguished mainly by characters taken from the leaves. Stachys

palustris is divided into two geographic (but unnamed) subspecies, each

with several varieties; yet Calumintha Nepeta and C. nepetoides, which

have a long European tradition as good species, are reduced to varie-

ties of Satureja Calamintha. In Veronica somewhat heterodox sepal

characters, which we must test, are used for distinguishing V. agrestis

and V. pal ltd : while others, equally unfamiliar to us, are seen in the

key to Phinanthus. It is strange to find that the common name for
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Valeriana officinalis is " Garden Heliotrope." In the Compositae,

Carduus acanthoides L. and C. crispus L. are carefulty distinguished,

and the varieties of Cirsium arvetise are excellently described nnder

their correct names, but Prof. Fernald's Arctium nemorosum Lej. et

Court, is " a mixed series " covering A. vulgar e Evans and probably

including A. puhens Bab., and he has surely misinterpreted Hieracium

hrunneocroccuni Pugsl. when he merges it in H. aurantiacum L. as

"colonies with broadest [i'ic!] leaves, quite inseparable with us."

These examples will be enough, I think, to whet the appetite of

British botanists and persuade them to purchase or at least borrow

this wonderful book, which will broaden their outlook on their own
flora by its revelation of parallel developments in the North Temperate

regions of the American continent. N. Y. Sandwith.

Le Valois: Phytosociologie et Phijtogeographie. Paul Jovet. 8vo,

pp. 389, with 66 figures, 79 tables, 28 maps and 20 photographs.

Paris: Societe d'Edition d'Enseignement Superieur, 1949; francs

1,500.

British field botanists have so long been familiar with accounts of

their local floras based on the traditional systematic treatment that there

is a danger that they may overlook alternative methods of presentation.

The works of Crampton, 1911, The Vegetation of Caithness . . • , and

Moss, 1913, The Vegetation of the Peak District, were valuable in intro-

ducing the ecological approach, but they made no attempt to include

material of the kind associated with our conventional local floras—and
there has been no attempt to combine the two methods in this country

since. To a considerable extent this has been achieved by M. Jovet for

the part of France selected for his book. While his approach is ecologi-

cal, he has incorporated a history of botanical research in his area, and
he shows that he is well acquainted with past records, distribution and
taxonomy. It cannot be claimed that the result supersedes our own
method for all purposes, but it does merit close examination by workers

producing local floras in this country and it affords an excellent oppor-

tunity of comparing our own flora with that of an area just across the

English Channel.

Le Valois is an ancient jurisdiction of France, well known as having
given its name to a line of French kings, and now divided between the
departements of Oise and Aisne. As defined by M. Jovet for the pur-

poses of his book, it is bounded approximately by the R. Oise and its

tributaries and by tributaries of the R. Marne. Although only 34 km.
N.E. of Paris at its nearest point, it is little known to English tourists.

Including a wide range of habitats on acid and basic soils, it presents

fascinating opportunities for comparative studies, of which the author
has taken full advantage.

The classification of the vegetation is based on the Braun-Blanquet
system but with considerable modification. Whereas the use of this

system in several continental countries has been far too rigid to reflect

the facts observed in the field, M. Jovet' s classification is more closely
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based on nature. As a result lie recognises various small well-defined

communities which will be familiar to field botanists in this country but

which I do not remember seeing mentioned in other works on ecology.

An example of this is the account of his Caricetum strigosae (pp. 158-

164) which so strongly recalls the flora of parts of Kentish and Surrey

woods below the North Downs. Other communities will be of particular

interest to botanists familiar with Breckland, which offers interesting

comparisons with the siliceous-calcareous areas of Le Valois.

Features of the ecological treatment are the excellent transects,

which include drawings of the underground systems of the plants, and
the tables showing the range of pH tolerance for a large number of

species. The latter show suriorisingly low limits for some species

regarded as calcicoles in this country—for example, Potentilla vema,
Veronica spicata and Euphorl/ia Cyparissias as all given (on p. 123) with

about pR 5.5 as a lower limit.

The classification of vegetation is carried to its logical conclusion with

a long chapter on "Vegetation anthropique^^ and here there is much to

interest English workers. The weeds of flax fields (p. 239), the flora of

railways (p. 246), and the plants of walls (p. 246 seq.), are examples of

the thoroughness with w^hich the flora has been accounted for. Else-

where in the book the associates of Eu-phorhia Cyparissias may help to

throw light on its status in Britain, while our alien Festuca heterophyUa

is characteristic of one tyipe of Beech-Hornbeam-Oakwood (p. 196),

Senecio viscosus, as with us, spreads along railways (p. 337), Juncus
tenuis is associated with Cicendia filiformis and Badiola linoides (p. 92)

—the pages are crowded with similar ecological observations.

Over a quarter of the book is devoted to a study of the present dis-

tribution of the flora, and an attempt to explain it by comparison with

adjacent areas and from geological and recent history. The occurrences

of about 120 species are plotted on maps. There is an interesting dis-

cussion of the causes which lead to plants becoming extinct or reduced

in quantity—collectors are blamed for the reduction of Ranunculus

Questieri which is known only from Le Valois. The records of earlier

workers, and especially those in the 118 notebooks of the Abbe Questier,

compiled from 1843 to 1877, are cited to indicate increases and decreases

in frequencies. Contrary to our experience in Britain, Cynoglossum

montanum is now more frequent than it was about a century ago (p. 337).

Erigeron canadensis was recorded in 1655, and Elodea canadensis in

1868, while Matricaria matricarioides tends to replace other Matricarias,

as with us (p. 339) [the names quoted are those in current use in Britain].

The map showing the distribution of Coronilla varia (p. 338) indicates

that this, with some other species, is confined to the vicinity of railways.

The book concludes with an excellent bibliograpliy and detailed lists

of illustrations and contents, and it is to be regretted that there is no

index. Le Valois may be strongly recommended to English botanists as

a volume packed with information and ideas ; one cannot help wishing

that we had accounts of a few British areas on similar lines.

J. E. LOTJSLEY.
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THE BRITISH FORMS OF VALERIANA OFFICINALIS

By T. A. Spk-ague.

The publication in Watsonia, 1 (6), 379-380 (1950), of an abstract

from E. Walther's paper on the medicinal Valerians of Middle Europe

(1949, Mitteil. Thuring. Bot. Ges., Beiheft 1) may lead to uncritical

acceptance, by workers on the British flora, of all her conclusions, and

especially of her determinations of plants from the British Isles, and

it is therefore felt that the following commentary may be useful. Wal-

ther had unfortunately seen neither Skaliiiska's paper on Polyploidy

in Valeriana officinalis (1947, Journ. Lirm. Soc. Lond., Bot., 53, 159-186)

nor my own on Field Studies on Valeriana officinalis in the Cotswold

Hills (1943, Proc. Linn. Soc. Land., Session 155, 93-104), in which we
reached conclusions somewhat different from hers, and her acquaintance

with the British and Irish forms was based on the study of only 33 her-

barium specimens, six of which she identified as hybrids.

Walther recognized five species of Valeriana, Section " Officinalis
"

from Middle Europe, namely, two octoploids (2n = 56), V. samhucifolia

Mikan (1810) and V. procurrens Wallr. (1840); one tetraploid (2n = 28),

V. collina Wallr. (1840); and one diploid (2n = 14), V. exaltata Mikan

(1810) ; the chromosome number of the fifth species, V. pratensis Dierb.

(1825), being unknown. From examination of herbarium material she

recorded three of these species, namely, the octoploid V. procurrens, the

tetraploid V. collina, and the diploid V. exaltata from the British Isles.

Skaliiiska recorded only octoploids and tetraploids from Britain, and

the record of a diploid species, V. exaltata, from England is therefore

extremely interesting if it can be confirmed by cytological examination.

Only a single herbarium specimen was cited from England by Walther,

from a marsh near Slade's Bottom in the Woodstock district of Oxford-

shire. The nearest localities cited by her for V. exaltata appear to be

in Northern Germany, between the rivers Weser and' Elbe, e.g.

Schnakenburg (near Wittenberge) and Magdeburg on the Elbe, and
Nordhausen am Harz. The species was unrecorded by her from Den-
mark, Western Germany, Holland, Belgium and France (except for

Savoy).

The British octoploids were, on the whole, identified by Walther as

V. procurrens, and most of the tetraploids as V. collina. A Mercombe
Wood specimen of mine, however, which was cited by her as procurrens,

was from a tetraploid population and should presumably be referred to

collina, whilst the North Staffordshire plants from Biddulph, Knypers-
ley, and on limestone in the Manifold Valley, which were assigned by her

to collina, fall outside the known tetraploid area, and may have to be

referred to F. procurrens. Skaliiiska gave a photograph (pi. 6, fig. 2,

right) of a short octoploid from Mayfield, Staffs., which might have been
taken for a tetraploid, had it not been examined cytologically.
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Apart from the fact that tlie British forms of the officinalis group are

not quite identical with the Continental ones, it may be pointed out that

certain" criteria used by Walther in her clavis to the Middle European

species are inapplicable to the British plants assigned by her to these

species. She distinguishes V. procurrens from V. collina by the presence

of above-ground runners, and by the runners (whether above- or below-

ground) bearing leaves in the first year, whereas the British octoploid,

which she identified as V. procurrens, does not, as far as is known, pro-

duce above-ground runners, and both the octoploid and the tetraploid

in Britain frequently bear leaves on their runners in the first year. The
distinction between V. procurrens as " late-flowering " and V. collina

as " early-flowering " also does not hold good for the British octoploid

and the tetraploid : out of thirty-four strains of each examined by

Skaliiiska, the octoploid set included 8 early-, 17 intermediate- and 9

late-flowering strains, whilst the tetraploid had 13 earlj^-, 16 inter-

mediate- and 5 late-flowering strains : the amount of overlapping is

here so great as to render the period of flowering useless for diagnostic

purposes.

Skaliiiska came to the conclusion that in most cases purely morpho-

logical criteria are inadequate for a correct delimitation of the two

polj^ploid types in Britain, there being a great diversity within each

cytological group, and a strong overlapping of the characters analysed.

It remains to be seen whether the following anatomical characters, given

by Walther, will serve to distinguish the two British polyploids.

V. procurrens: epidermal cells on the upper surface of the leaflets

with strongly undulate walls
;
only one layer of palisade cells, seldom

two; stomata on the middle leaflets of the middle cauline leaves 43-140

per

y. collina : epidermal cells on the upper surface of the leaflets with

slightly undulate walls; two layers of palisade cells; stomata on the

middle leaflets of the middle cauline leaves 108-340 per p.^.

Perhaps the least satisfactory feature of Walther' s paper is her facile

assumption (pp. 31, 61-63, 67) that plants which appear to be inter-

mediate between two of the species recognized by her are hybrids be-

tween them. Under the heading Valeriana collina x procurrens she

cites from England four herbarium specimens which, judging from local-

ity and habitat, are probably tetraploids, and two which are probably

octoploids. Skaliiiska found that the British octoploid and the British

tetraploid w^ere inter-sterile. Walther (p. 89) stated that in 1946 she

crossed a plant of V. procurrens with 5 pairs of leaflets with one of V.

collina~ which had 11-12 pairs of leaflets on the middle cauline leaves.

The resulting plant had the early flowering and the habit of F. collina,

but somewhat larger flowers and fruits. It does not appear to have been

examined cytologically. Elsewhere (p. 91) she stated that a hybrid,

V . collina. x procurrens, artificially produced by her, had 2n = 28 chromo-

somes, whereas a hybrid between the tetraploid collina and the octoploid

procurrens should presumably have been a hexaploid, 2n = 42.
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To sum up, the following questions remain to be answered:—
1. Can the British forms of Valeriana officinalis L. sensu lato be

divided into two or more species recognizable by exomorphic characters?

2. Does the British octoploid correspond essentially to V . procurrens

as defined by Walther, and does the British tetraploid correspond essen-

tially to her collina ?

3. Can they be separated by the anatomical characters given by

Walther ?

4. Is there any evidence of hybridization between the British octo-

ploid and the British tetraploid?

5. Assuming that V . procurrens and V . collina are accepted as dis-

tinct British species, what name should each bear? V. officinalis L. was

rejected, as a nomen ambiguum, by Walther. Is it impossible to typify

it satisfactorily? F. procurrens seems indicated as the type. In any

case examination of types might conceivably prove that V . repens Host

was an earlier name for V. procurrens, and that V. ang astifoUa Tausch

was an earlier name for F. collina.

In conclusion, it should be mentioned that, in the diagnoses of Series

Samhucifoliae and Collina e as given in the abstract, the sentences relat-

ing to the leaflets should read: "Leaflets little decurrent down the

rhachis " and " Leaflets strongly decurrent down the rhachis " respec-

tively : the amount of decurrence is independent of the angle formed by

the leaflet as a whole with the rhachis.

Postscript. Walther' s record of F. exaltata from Britain should

now be deleted. I have since visited the marsh at Slade's Bottom near

Woodstock in company wdth Dr. W. B. Turrill, and find that the sup-

posed diploid from that locality is indistinguishable externally from the

octoploid found at Sapperton, Glos. Skaliliska (1951, Bull. Acad. Pol.

Sci. Lettres, Ser. B, Sci. Nat. (1), 1950, 160) states that cytological

studies of living plants from the Woodstock district proved that these

plants were octoploids. Putative tetraploids also occur, however, in the
Woodstock district, in a relatively dry and open habitat at the edge of

a strip of wood about I mile away from Slade's Bottom, to which I was
taken by Dr. Turrill.

Skalinska (I.e., 167) re-iterates the view that " in Great Britain it

seems impossible to subdivide the collective species F. officinalis sensu
lato into smaller distinct and well separated units owing to the great
morphological diversity within the species and the occurrence of a range
of intergrading forms which connect the extremes; the various charac-
ters of these forms are not regularly correlated."
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A HYBRID CAREX FROM WALES

By E. Nelmes.

During the Field Meeting of the Botanical Society of the British

Isles at Dolgelly, Merionethshire, June 26th to July 4th, 1948, my col-

league, Mr. E. Milne-Eedhead, discovered a sedge which he correctly

determined as a hybrid between Carex distans L. and C. extensu

Gooden. It is completely sterile, the achenes being quite undeveloped,

and is about mid-waj^ in character between the parents. The plant

was growing in a typical salt marsh, with Jwncus maritimus L. con-

spicuous amongst other plants, and the two parent species. A
description of the principal characters of the hybrid follows.

Carex distans L. x C. Extensa Gooden.

Densely tufted. Stems 38-60 cm. tall, 0.7-1 mm. thick below, smooth

except that the angles are slightly rough towards the apex, leafy m
the lower 8-12 cm., which part is hidden by the leaf-sheaths. Leaves •

long, the longest extending up to the lower spikes, somewhat incurved-

canaliculate in life, becoming flatter when pressed-dried, 1.75-3.25 mm.
wide, lower reduced to acuminate, often blackish-red, nearlj^ bladeless

sheaths; sheaths pale, sometimes reddish-tinged, becoming dark

brown, persistent. Spikes usually 4, sometimes 3, terminal male,

cylindric but tapering to each end, 2.5-3 cm. long, about 2 mm. thick

at or just below the middle, lateral spikes female, sometimes one or

more with a few male flowers at the apex, more or less cylindric, sub-

erect, rarely patulous to subpatent, 1-2 cm. long, 4-5 mm. thick, lower

internodes 3-5.5 cm., upper 1.9-2,5 cm., long, but lower spikes more
longly peduncled so that they are about equidistant from one another,

lower 2 with peduncles wholly included in bract-sheaths, uppermost

ses'=ile or very shortly included-peduncled, forming an inflorescence

6.8-10.5 cm. long. Bracts of the two lower spikes foliaceous, much ex-

ceeding the Avhole inflorescence, uppermost bract much reduced, sub-

setaceous, often curved or flexuose, about as long as its spike, all

usually erect but sometimes patently or more extremely reflexed;

sheath of the lowest spike 2-2.5 (-3.5) cm. long, that of the middle one

7-10 mm. long, uppermost bract not or very shortly sheathing, sheaths

tight except at the mouth where they are often dilated and sometimes

split, the peduncles being too short to carry the spikes out of the sheaths

Female glumes elliptic or ovate-elliptic, apex usually rounded and cilio-

late, sometimes very obtuse, 2.4-2.75 mm. long, 1.7-1.9 mm, wide,

flecked, spotted and splashed reddish-brown above, whitish or pale in

the lower third, the narrowly to rather widely pale margins becoming

erose on the edges, nerveless except for a wide, strongly 3-nerved, yel-

lowish-green, central stripe, the nerves coalescing above and excurrent
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in a wide, slightly tapering, hispidnlous-margined awn, 0.4-0.75 mm.
long. Utricles broadly elliptic, flat or flattish (dne to sterility), (3-)3.25-

3.5(-3.75) mm. long, 1.5-1.9 mm. broad, very narrowly marginate, slen-

derly and obscurely about 6-nerved on each face, whitish below, yel-

lowish-green becoming yellowish or yellowish-broAvn above, densely

glandular-punctate, subabruptly contracted above into a smooth, bi-

dentate beak, 0.75-1 mm. long; teeth straight or straightish, smooth

outside, sparsely hispidulous inside. Nut abortive. Style bent.

Wales : Merioneth, Llanenddwyn, Mochras, on salt marsh with

Juncus muritimus L. and both parents, 1 July 1948, E. Milne-Bedhead
6036 (Herb. Kew.)

!

Differs from C. distans L. in the longer, slightly narrower, subin-

curved-canaliculat^ leaves with persistent basal sheaths, rather shorter

and more slender terminal spike, rather shorter, less distinctly spaced and
much more slender lateral spikes, the peduncles of the lower ones not

exserted, the lower bracts much exceeding the terminal spike, with

rather shorter sheaths, which are dilated at the mouth, much smaller

and paler female glumes, and much shorter, loss distinctly nerved

sterile utricles, the beak with teeth not diverging. ^
Differs from C. extensa Gooden. in the somewhat longer stems slightly

rough above, less incurved-canaliculate leaves, rather fewer and more
distantly spaced spikes, a longer and more slender terminal spike, much
more slender, more or less cylindric and more longly peduncled lateral

spikes, forming a much longer inflorescence, bracts with usually longer

sheaths, elliptic, or ovate-elliptic, whitish-hyaline margined glumes,

and always elliptic, membranaceous, paler, sterile utricles, the beak

with teeth not converging.

This is the only convincing hybrid between these species which I

have seen, but I have not seen that recorded from Sicily by Chiovenda

(1927), to which he gave the name Carex X Tornahenii.

Mr. J. P. M. Brenan and Mr. N. D. Simpson (1945) collected what
they considered to be C. distans x O. extensa on the south side of

Poole Harbour, Dorset, in 1939, and in their account of it they re-

corded also as a hybrid between these two species specimens gathered

by Dr. G. C. Druce on the shore of East Kent in 1902. These had been

determined by Druce as C. extensa. Then, in 1946, Mr. J. E. Lousley

(1947) brought away from Berrow salt marsh, Somerset, sedges to which

he, too, attributed the same parentage.

The Dorset plant of Brenan and Simpson, as represented at Kew,
is in my opinion well within the bounds of C. extensa itself. Its prin-

cipal characters^—stems, leaves, spikes, bracts, glumes, utricles, and
achenes—are all typical of the species, except that the leaves are yel-

lowish-green and the utricles rather smaller (3-3.5 mm. long) than the

average (3.5 mm. long). It would seem that this leaf colour is no evi-

dence of hybridity between C. distam and C. extensa, the leaves of

each being described by Kiikenthal (1909) as cinereo-viridia."

Neither would the small fruits appear to be evidence, as the length of
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the utricles of C. distans ranges from 4 to 5 mm. Finally, and per-

haps most important, the achenes of the Dorset plant, to quote its

collectors, " were found to he filled with endosperm, suggesting that

they are viable." It seems clear, therefore, that this supposed hybrid

is really C. extensa Gooden.

Drfice's Kent plant is also, I feel, to be included in C. extensa. It

is typical of the species except in its spikes and achenes. The spikes

are less crowded (more spaced) and more cylindric than is usual, in

these characters resembling the Mediterranean forma Balhisii (Spreng.)

Reichb. The achene is not much below average size but contains little

or no endosperm and is somewhat shrunken. This condition of the

achene is frequent in Carex and in itself does not indicate hybridity.

It contrasts strikingly with the achene of Milne-Redhead's plants which

is flat and completely undeveloped.

The specimens collected at Berrow, Somerset, were considered by

Mr. Lousley to represent two forms of the hybrid and he designated

them Ref. A " and " Ref. B ".

Of Ref. A he saj^s :
" The spikes were congested as in extensa, but

the fruits did not form regularly and many of the female spikelets ter-

minated in a few male flowers. The leaves were slightly glaucous but
less so than in extensa ". Two specimens represent Ref. A on Mr.
Lousley's herbarium sheet, one, in which the spikes are congested, is

C. extensa, and the other, in which some of the fruits are poorly de-

veloped and the female s]nkes often terminate in male flowers, is, for

me, C. distans. Mr. Lousley says of his Ref. B, which is at Kew as

well as in his own herbarium: ''Most of the spikelets were spaced

down the stem as in distans but very much stouter and formation of

fruit was irregular. The leaves were yellowish-green but broader than
those of distans.'" 1 am quite certain that these are robust plants of

C. distans, with wider leaves and stouter spikes than is usual, and
with some poorly developed fruits.
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RUBI FROM DARTMOOR TO THE LAND'S END

By F. RrLSTONE, A.L.S.

The county of Cornwall and the western fringes of Devonshire form

a single floral region so far as brambles are concerned. Study of these

plants in the field in nearly every Cornish parish and in portions of the

Devon border over a period of more than thirty years has given a fairly

comprehensive knowledge of their distribution and revealed some marked
differences from the Bubns floras of other western counties. It is

scarcely a matter of surprise that the Bubus experts of fifty years ago,

when dealing with unfamiliar forms sent to them from Cornwall, should

have given them the names of well-known English brambles to which

they seemed nearest. In Davey, 1909, Flora of Cornwall, however, it

had the unfortunate effect of masking the distinctive character of the

south-western JRuhii^s flora, about forty per cent of the names being

incorrectly applied. Thus Bubus vestitus Weihe & Nees, which is almost

certainly absent from Cornwall, is given a long list of stations, under the

name B. leucostacliys, while the common B. cornuhiensis (Rog. & Ridd.)

Rilst. is freely recorded as B. rhamnifolius Weihe & Nees and B. pul-

cherrimus Neum. My own paper (1927) records determinations by the

Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell and is to some extent open to the same criticism.

A good many of the Bubus forms vary little from one part of the

region to another but some species have a clearly defined range of varia-

tion due to habitat. Some species occasionally produce bushes with un-
characteristic leaves and it is perhaps significant that the abnormality
is much the same in all, namely the production of nettle-like leaves with
long points and coarse, often lobate, toothing. This has been noted par-

ticularly in B. Daveyi, B. lamhumensis, B. dumnoniensis, B. ulmifolius,

B. adscitus, and B. Bilstonei. A peculiarity of B. lamhumensis is that
young plants usually produce only such leaves.

The sequence followed in this list is that of Davey's Flora of Corn-
wall, but mention is made only of plants which seem to call for comment.

RuBus scissus W. Wats. Seen in one locality only, Margate Wood
near Bodmin, and there only a few barren stems.

R. PLicATTJs Weihe & Nees. Rather sparingly distributed. A pecu-

liar small form with leaflets tending to be narrowly elliptical which

grows in boggy ground is quoted in the Flora of Cornwall as var.

hemistemon (Genev.?)." It seems a distinct local form. I have seen

it in bogs about Helmen Tor.

R. suBOPACTTS Sudre (B. opacus f. minor Focke). This Devon plant

with its small felted leaves, the terminal leaflet elliptic, and narrow

subracemose panicle with felted pedicels, is very distinct. I have not

seen it in Cornwall but it may occur. Plants found from the Lynher

valley to the neighbourhood of St. Austell have been recorded (Rilstone,

1927) under the name but they seem to go off towards allied species.
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R. Briggsianus (Rogers) W. Watson. Locally common on heathy

ground and rocky hillsides throughout most of Cornwall. Rogers' (1900)

description seems to imply that the panicles are all " remarkably large

and composite " and to that extent is misleading. Only a proportion

of the panicles are highly composite even on strong bushes and small

weak growth may show nothing but subracemose panicles. Gatherings

from weak growth have been recorded as B. opacus f. minor, as at Carn-

kief Pond, Perranzabuloe. Davey notes (1909, 144) that B, nitidus was
sent to Professor Areschoug by Mr Briggs from " Cornwall as well as

Devon " and that Briggs' specimens were gathered probably near Probus.

It seems probable that the specimens sent were of B. Briggsianus with

composite panicles.

R. ALTIARCUATUS Bart. & Ridd. Davey's specimen of B. cariensis

from Ponsanooth seems an abnormal growth but true B. altiarcuatus

occurs at Goonhavern, Perranzabuloe. Mr. W. C. Barton agrees to the

naming.

?R. coNT'ERTiFLORus Watson. A plant from Goonhavern, Perran-

zaboiloe, has been recorded (Rilstone, 1927) as B. holerythros Focke

(det. H. J. Riddelsdell as a form with sulcata stems, leaves with a few

hairs beneath, short-flowered pedicels and rather short stamens). I

have collected it also at Silverwell five miles away. It is a plant of luxu-

riant growth much resembling B. confertiflorus but the fully-developed

panicle is much more composite and it is probably distinct.

R. STANNETJS Bart. & Ridd. (B. latifolius of the Flora). A well-

marked species frequent over a great part of Cornwall and subject to

little variation.

[R. IMBRICATTJS Hort. I have not seen this from Cornwall.]

[R. cARPmiFOLius Weihe & Nees. Not seen in Cornwall. The plant

so named for Ralfs from Sancreed near Penzance by Lees and Baker
may have been B. polyanthemus Lindeb.]

R. iNcuRVATUS Bab. Apparently very rare. Vigurs' specimen from
Quintrell Downs seems hardly to differ from typical incurvatus except

in the more cylindrical panicle.

R. CRYPTADEisrES Sudre (B. argenteus Wh. & N. of the Flora).

An abundant and widespread plant with showy lilac-pink flowers, stems

which in full sun tend to become blackish purple, and often with a pro-

portion of lax panicles with long slender peduncles and pedicels.

R. Daveyi Rilst., 1950. This plant, widely spread in Corn-

wall, is near to B. silurnm (Ley) W. Watson, but has a very different

terminal leaflet (oblong-obovate or oblong-elliptic, cordate, cuspidate

instead of subrotund or broadly elliptic) and differs also in the scanty

armature of the panicle, the usually convex leaflets, the large violet-

pink flowers and the rather strongly reflexed sepals.

R. coR^^JBIENSIS (Rog. & Ridd.) Rilst., 1950. A frequent plant

from the Lynher valley westwards. It is known by its bluntly angled

nearly glabrous stem, leaflets often small and strongly plicate,

heavily white-felted beneath in dry spots and larger, smoothly convex
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and losing felt in damper spots, the obovate cordate terminal leaflet,

often almost quadrate and abruptly cuspidate, and the showy cup-

shaped pink flowers with white stamens and reflexed sepals. The re-

cords of B. rhamnifolius in the Flora of Cornwall concern this plant.

B. cardiophyllus
,

indeed, seems to be absent from the county. B.

hifrons, with which B. cornuhiensis has been identified, is a Discolo-

rean which B. cornuhiensis certainly is not.

R. Tresidderi Rilst., 1950. A local plant frequent in Perranza-

buloe, allied to B. Daveyi and B. thyrsoideus var. viridescens, known by

its robust brownish-purple furrowed stem with very few appressed hairs

and with rather short and weak declining or slightly curved prickles, its

leaflets broad and plicate with some hair and felt beneath, the terminal

leaflet cordate, roundish or broadly elliptic, shortly pointed, its pyrami-

dal panicle with a very wavy rhachis, its reflexed sepals and the large

purplish pink petals and purple based stamens.

R. DUMNONiENsis Bab. Varying very little from east to west. The
long patent stem prickles and the large white flowers are notable char-

acteristics. The panicle when well developed is strikingly pyramidal.

The Cornish plant differs from the description in that the t-erminal

leaflet is often distinctly pentagonal with the point almost triangular.

R. CHRYSOXYLON Rogers. A plant from the Looe and Polperro

valleys recorded (Rilstone, 1927) as "a hairy form of B. chrysoxylon,^'

det. Riddelsdell, has a very hairy stem with scattered unequal prickles,

coarsely serrate leaves, a lax broadly pyramidal panicle, and a shaggy
flexuose rhachis. It would seem more at home among Rogers' Vestiti

and is probably an undescribed species.

R. VILL.ICAULIS Koehl. agg. Most of the Cornish plants recorded

as B. villicauUs Koehl. belong to a form with showy bright pink flowers,

sharply toothed leaves which are green beneath, and long slender

prickles on both stem and panicle. It is abundant over the granite

uplands of the St. Austell area and the Bodmin Moors and occurs also

on Dartmoor. It is something like a plant from Bethesda which
Rogers called B. insularis Aresch. but I am told by Mr. W. C. Barton
that the name insularis is quite wrongly applied to British plants. This

south-western bramble is probably an unnamed species.

R. GRATUs Focke. F. H. Davey's gathering from Tresamble Lane
is a robust plant with patent sepals and seems to be true B. gratus, but

another plant recorded under the name (Rilstone, 1927) is widespread
in East Cornwall in wooded areas. It is less stout, has stem leaves

with cordate terminal leaflets, and has reflexed sepals and hairy

anthers. It can scarcely be B. sciaphilus Lange as that has patent
sepals. It seems, however, almost inseparable from J. W. White's B.
hirtifolius from Nailsea, Somerset, July and August 1929. A Cornish
gathering from Bodmin Road, July 1929, is neither so stout nor so

hairy and lacks acicles on the sepals, but otherwise is very similar to

the Nailsea plant, which also has reflexed sepals. I use the name
sciaphilus because Mr. Watson equates B. sciocharis Sudre with B.
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hirUfolius of Rogers (1900) and that is not It. sciaphilus, which as

shown by the specimen collected by Lange (Fredericia, Jylland, 1867)

might easily be mistaken for JR. gratus.

R. LEUCANDRUS Focke. Watson (1948) deals with British plants

which have been named B. leucwndrus, but I cannot see that the com-

mon East Cornwall plant recorded under the name is covered by any
of the accounts. It appears to differ considerably from JR. danicus

Focke in the stem becoming almost glabrous, the irregularly branched

panicle usually leafy to the top and with wavy rhachis and in the dead
white of the flowers. B. purhechensis Bart. & Ridd. (B. lencanthemus

of Rogers' Handbook) with which also B. danicus is equated has a

panicle with regular branching and is more hairy than the Oornish

plant which seems to be an unnamed species.

R. LAMBUENENsis Rilst., 1950, A local plant of Perranzabuloe

known by its Discolorean character, the stem with pronounced shallow

furrows and prominent rounded ridges along the angles, with a good

deal of stellate pubescence and much adpressed or spreading white

hair, and prickles mostly straight or declining with long slonder

points; the mature leaves with broad plicate terminal leaflet white

or greenish felted beneath, roundish ovate or roundish obovate, cordate,

cuspidate acuminate and jietioles distinctly furrowed ; the usually cylin-

drical panicle with rather long rigidly patent peduncles above, the

sepals broad and concave, apiculate, patent at fall of petal, often soon

subpatent, and petals creamy white and crumpled.

R. THYRSOTDEus Wimm. var. viridescens Rog. & Ridd., 1925. This

is locally frequent in many parts of Cornwall and seems to be a dis-

tinct species. Tt was described as a variety of B. tjiyrsoideus and cited

from v,-cs, 1, 4, and 45. The mature stem leaves are quite green and

without felt beneath. There are two growth forms, possibly due to

varying amounts of nourishment taken in by the plants. One is robust

with larger broader leaflets and a stout dense-headed panicle with long

stoutish prickles. The other has rather smaU and narrower leaflets

and a lax panicle with weaker prickles and longer more slender

branches, the lowest branch usually long and patent or divergent. The
two might easily be taken for distinct varieties but I have occasionally

found both kinds of panicle on the same bush, the stouter panicle on

the stouter stem. The plant has apparently been identified with B.

neomalacus Sudre, but Genevier's gatherings of that plant from Vendee,

determined by Sudre, show an almost unarmed panicle and stem

leaflets all strongly white-felted beneath,

R. carnkiefensis Rilst., 1950. A Discolorean allied to B. Winteri

but with almost glabrous shining purplish stem, large convex somewhat
rugose overlapping leaflets recalling those of B. ramosus Briggs and a

lax broad and leafy panicle with the fruiting sepals patent.

[R. Winter! Focke. British plants formerly referred to B. rohustvs

P. J. Muell. apparently belong to B. Winferi but I know of no Cornish
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plant which could properly be assigned to it. So far as I have seen the

B. rohvstus of Davey's Flora is H. BicldelsdelUi, and so is some of his

B, Godronii. Otherwise plants which have been named B. Godronii ap-

pear to be solitary bushes of hybrid origin. Other than such solitary

bushes I know of no Cornish member of the " Godronii " group except a

showy white-flowered bramble which is frequent about Callington. B.

clivicola Ley is recorded from the Penzance area from two old gatherings,

one by Ralfs and the other by Curnow, and a specimen of the latter is

said ta be preserved in Herb, R. P. Murray. It will probably prove to

be B. pydarensis.']

R. RiDDELSDEiiLii Rilst., 1950. Besides being abundant in Cornwall

and occurring in Devon this species may possibly extend its range con-

siderably further for the bramble from Tidenham Chase, West Glouces-

tershire, distributed in 1910 by Augustine Ley as B. iricus Rogers looks

much like B. Biddelsdellii though Riddelsdell (1948) considers it a hybrid

of B. vestitus and B. rusticanus. Rogers approved of the original nam-
ing and it is significant that Ley's late-gathered plant (Aug. 31st) has

the bronze purple leaf coloration characteristic of B. Biddelsdellii at the

end of the season and that among Cornish plants its resemblance is

closest to the Polgoda plant which Rogers thought was the most charac-

teristic Cornish gathering he had seen of B. iricus. B. Biddelsdellii is

a hairy Discolorean with somewhat felted stem and with numerous
patent prickles, 5-nate digitate leaves, the terminal leaflet elliptic or

sometimes obovate and the panicle often congested at the top and often

with longly-attenuate-cuspidate simple leaves in the upper part.

R. PYDARENsis Rilst., 1940A. By the kindness of Dr. Warburg I

have been able to examine an example of B. herefordensis Sudre from
the Set of British Rubi in the Oxford University Herbarium. B.

pydarensis, which has been identified with B. herefordensis, is I find

quite distinct in its much smaller size, stronger stem prickles, much
smaller leaves with fine or moderate toothing as against the coarse tooth-

ing of B. herefordensis, and the terminal leaflet elliptic or obovate in-

stead of ovate. The panicle is narrow in B. herefordensis as it usually

is in B. pydarensis (though in the latter it can on occasion be pyramidal)
but the latter differs in the' mostly patent 1-2-flowered peduncles as

against the strongly ascending many-flowered peduncles of B. hereford-

ensis. The rhachis of B. herefordensis appears to be furrowed below and
strongly angled throughout while that of B. pydarensis is bluntly an-

gled below and terete above. While quite two-thirds of the B. pydaren-
sis panicle is ultra-axillary, that of B.' herefordensis is leafy to the top.

The drupelets in B. herefordensis appear to be normal in number as

against an average of eighteen per fruit in B. pydarensis.

R. TJLMLFOLius Schott. The name covers a very varied assortment
of plants which yet are easily assignable to the aggregate species. Forms
with a broad obovate-cuspidate terminal leaflet are not uncommon. The
result of any attempt to arrange Cornish forms according to Sudre's
arrangement would appear to be highly artificial.
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R. HEREFOEDExsis Sudre (det. W. C. Barton). A common plant up
and down tlie eastern borders of Cornwall, especially about Callington,

and occurring also in the neighbouring parts of Devon. I have a

gathering (leg. Eev. H. H. Harvey) from Clawton.

[R. PUBESCENs "Weihe. Some of the Cornish records for this species

are for shade forms of JR. Bi(MeJsdeUii but it seems probable that Rogers'

plant from Bridgerule was i?. herefordensis.^

R. siLVATicus Weihe & Nees. Apparently rare. Yigurs' gathering

from the Goss Moors is of exactly the same form as that collected by

Rogers on Dartmoor and evidently belongs to Z?. silvaficus, but that

from Ponsanooth is a form of B. BiddehdeUii.

[R. HESPEPirs Rogers (det. Riddelsdell). A striking plant from the

Fowey valley at Lostwithiel was recorded under this name (Rilstone,

1927). It has broad leaflets, the terminal leaflet cordate-orbicular and
cuspidate, and a broad pyramidal panicle, shaggy rhachis, and reflexed

sepals. It is considerably like the Welsh plant recorded as B. hesperius

but seems nearer to Cornish plants which have been recorded as B. mol-

lissimus Rog.]

[R. LENTiGPN'osus Lecs. Davey records this only for Ponsanooth but

his specimen is, I feel sure, only abnormal B. cryptadenes.']

[R. MACROPHYLLrs Weihe & Nees. Cornish gatherings so labelled

which I have seen seem to be coarsely grown B. BiddehdeJUi.']

[R. MACROPHYLLOiDES Geuev. F. H. Davey's specimens so named are

a form of B. BiddehdeJUi . Gatherings of B. adscitiis have also been

given this name in the past.]

[R. cRVDELis W. Wats. The only Cornish locality recorded (under B.

CoJemanni Blox.) (Rilstone, 1927) is Silverwell, West Cornwall, where
I could never find it again, so the record may be doubtful. In Riddels-

dell's company I have seen it in the Plym Valley, South Devon.]

R. Sprexgelh Weihe. Davey (1909, 153) gives under this name
Briggs' record " In bushy spots in the vicinity of Rouse farm-house near
Pillaton." But the record in the Flora of Plymouth makes it plain that

the plant recorded is a. Borreri " which is B. vectensis W. Watson.
I have, however, found B. Sprengelii on the downs near the Men-an-Tol,

Penzance. Presumably the plant collected by Riley from Valency Valley

and recorded as var. liirsuflsptima (Davey, 1909) was an unusually hairy

form. Rogers. T learn from Mr. W. C. Barton, entered B. Sprengelii

for Valentn- in his record book.

R. GRiSEOviEinis Bart. & Ridd. One of the commonest of Cornish

brambles. I do not know B. prolongatus Boul. & Letendre except from
Sudre's account and figure but Mr. W. C. Barton tells me he has looked

into the application of this name to B. griseoi'iridis and sees no reason

to displace the latter.

R. ADSCiTTs Genev. Common in Devon and East Cornwall but scarce

in West Cornwall. The plant recorded in the Flora of Cornirall from
Kea Playino- Place Wood as 7?. macropliyJJus Weihe & Nees var. Schlccli-

tendalii (Weihe) is shown by Davey's specimen to be B. adscitus.
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[R. HiRTiFOLrus Muell. & Wirtg. Recorded for CoriiAvall only from

Polperro. The plant may be a small form of B. inolJissimus as deter-

mined by Mr. Watson. But see under that species.]

[R. MOLLISsiMus Rogers. As mentioned above the common plant

recorded under this name (Rilstone, 1927) from East Cornwall is a form

of B. herefordensh Sudre. Otherwise Cornish gatherings of reputed 11.

molllssiinns are puzzling. I have such gatherings from half a dozen

widely separated stations but they are all different plants and so far

as I have been able to find none of them exists in any quantity. Thus

the one so named from CrumplehorU;, Polperro, is restricted to tAvo

clumps only a few feet apart. That at Langreek, Polperro, quoted

under B. hirtifolhis, is restricted to a few square yards. Plants at St.

Columb Major and at St. Keverne were, so far as I could finS, only

isolated bushes. It seems doubtful if any of them represents the true

species. Davey's gathering so named from Carn Marth is B. griseo-

viridis Bart. 6: Ridd.]

[R. iRicus Rogers. This has been recorded for AVest Cornwall but

I believe all the records to be incorrect; the plants vrere B. BiddeJs-

delUi.']

R. ORBUS W. Watson {B. iricus var. minor Rog. & Ridd.). Common
in the east of Cornwall from Roche eastward and also on the western

and northern slopes and foothills of Dartmoor in Devon. The flowers

open a bright red and are then very showy.

R. Thurstonii Rilst., 1950. Locally f>-equent in Cornwall along

the borders of the hills, but apparently not near the sea. I have col-

lected it also betAveen Haverfordwest and Milford Haven in Pembroke-
shire. The i)lant is known by the densely hairy stem, small and neat

finely toothed leaves 5-nate and of yellowish-green colour with terminal

leaflet usually obovate entire-based; cylindrical or pyramidal panicle

with shortly stalked primordial flower, the rhachis and its branches

clothed with dense yellowish hair and felt, and the pink flowers and
conspicuously patent sepals. It is subfertile in dry spots.

[R. PYRAMIDALis Kalt. I liave not seen this from Cornwall.]

[R. VESTiTus Wh. & N. {B. leucostnchys of the Flora of Cornwall).

Almost certainly absent from CormvalL]

R. CRiNiGER Linton. A handsome plant found from St. Cleer to

Callington has been recorded (Rilstone, 1927) under this name but the

resemblance is not to true B. criniger Linton but to B. Wolley-Dodii
Sudre. Davey's note in the Flora on a bush with handsome dark rose-

colour flowers, Perranarworthal, 1908, which Rev. Augustin Ley placed

under B. criniger as " a very robust form with stem more glabrous than
usual is very suggestive of B. peninsidae.

[R. MUCRONiFER Sudro {B. mucronatus Blox.). The true species of

Bloxarn—^the northern plant—is apparently not found in Cornwall.

Plants which resemble it are at one extreme of a complex series at the

other extreme of which are the forms which have been assigned to B.
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uigocladus M. & L, and B. cenoinanensls Sudre. Mr, W. C. Barton is

investigating the group.]

R. Gelertii Frider. The Cornish plants which have been given this

name by Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell (Rilstone, 1927) belong to other species

but a plant with large leaves and strongly developed panicle growing

near Launce Is Church may perhaps belong to it.

R. ANGLOSAXONicus Gelcrt. The only Cornish station known is

Rogers' locality near Stratton where I have collected it. Sudre wrongly

used the name B. apiculatus for the British, plant ; Weihe's own speci-

men sent to Koehler and now in Herb. Focke is quite a different plant

with terminal leaflet' rhombic with strongly cuneate base, but our plant

is certainly identical with Gelert's B. auglosaxonicus.

R. *cooMBEXsis Rilst., 1950. A plant from East Cornwall and Devon
allied to B. curvidens A. Ley, differing in its low growth, 3-nate leaves,

smaller simpler panicle with the panicle leaves green beneath, its patent

sepals and long narrow petals. The terminal leaflet is often almost

completely oblong.

[R. rxFESTUS Weihe. The only record calling for consideration is

the doubtful one of Rogers' from Mullion, but B. Vigursii was re-

corded under the name (Rilstone, 1927). Weihe's own specimen of B.

infestus in Herb. Focke shows that it is not a Hystrican but apparently

nearest among our British plants to 7?. Dciltrii Edees & Rilst.. which

seems to justifj^ Focke's treatment in putting it into a special sub-

class of the Suherecti.']

R. TUMULOEUM Rilst., 1940B. Rather frequent about Looe and
Polperro and for some miles inland. It has been referred to B. melano-

(/rr//u's Focke, a naming I do not at all ujiderstaiid. Rogers' Brauk-

some plant, which may be taken as characteristic—Focke mentions

having seen it there in Rogers' company—does resemble B. tumuloruin

in stem armature but the leaves are different, the terminal leaflet of

the Branksome plant being rounded below to the cordate base while that

of the Cornish plant is subcuneate emarginate or even entire. The
panicle of B. melanoderinis is very narrow above with very short upper-

most branches. That of B. tumuloruni is from the beginning wide and
lax Avith long slender patent branches above. The panicle clothing is

very different in the two plants. B. melanodermis has felted pedicels,

very short glands and very few acicular setae, while B. tumulorwm lacks

the felt, has abundant setae and abundant stalked glands some very

long. The sepals of the Branksome plant are shorter and far less

shaggy, glandular and aciculate than those of the Cornish bramble and
the stamens are long in the latter. The prevailing stem colour of B.

tnmidorum when growing is a tawny or yellowish-brown with prickles of

the same colour or tinged with purj^le. and there is on the stem an

understaiiiing of purple which becomes more pronounced in dried

specimens.

R. DENTATiEOLius (Briggs) W. Watsoii. This common plant of the

Dartmoor borders is strangely rare on the Cornish side of the Tamar.
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The only dependable record is " near Launceston, Briggb teste W. M.

Rogers." The records for the west of the county (Penryn to Halfway

House) are very doubtful. Abnormal forms of B. liilstonei have been

mistaken for B. deiitatifulius.

[R. Drejeri G. Jensen. The single Cornish record for this species

(Rilstone, 1927) from near Bodmin is a very doubtiul one.]

[R. RADULA Weihe. This species is very doubtfully Cornish. Some
of the specimens so named belong to B. Newhouldiarius Rilst. ; others

appear to be hybrid forms.]

RADULA AVeilie var. microphyllus Lindb. In parts of West
Cornwall, as in Perranzabuloe, a well-marked plant occurs which has

been recorded (Rilstone, 1927) as B. FowelUi Rogers. Mr. E. S. Edees

has sent me exactly the same plant from Staffordshire ; it is not true

B. Powellii, but I gather it is near the Oxfordshire plant which Mr.

Watson now refers to B. radula var. microphyllus. It seems, however,

more Rosacean than Radulan.

R. Lbightonii Ed. Lees {B. ericetorum Lefv. ; B. radula var. aiigli-

canus of the Flora). Distributed somewhat sparingly throughout Corn-

wall. A narrow-leaved form which was recorded in the Flora as B.

scaber f. angustifolia occurs in Kenwyn and Perranzabuloe.

R. ECHINATUS Lindl. I have not seen this from Cornwall. B. echina-

tus is certainly the same as B. discerptus P. J. Muell., but I refrain from

using that name because Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell claimed to have seen a

properly named specimen of the plant in Herb. Lindley and if that is so

the name B. echinatus has priority.

R. oiGOCLADus Muell. & Lefv. (B. cenonianensis Sudre). These names
have been used for a complex series of Cornish plants the most variable

forms of which occur in the east of the county. (See also under B.

mucronifer).

[R. Bloxamianus Colem, The Cornish record for this (det. H. J.

Riddelsdell in White, 1920) was a mistake; the plant was the B. rosaceus

of the Flora of Cornwall.']

R. Nbwbouldianus Rilst., 1950. A Radulan plant with more or less

prostrate stems, generallj^ yellowish green foliage, terminal leaflet vary-

ing from rhomboidal to^ narrowly elliptical, and the well-developed pani-

cles strikingly pyramidal. It is found throughout Cornwall.

[R. REGiLLUS A. Ley. This has been recorded (Rilstone, 1927) for

the Looe valley, det. H. J. Riddelsdell, but the plant appears to have

been B. coomhensis.']

R. peninsulae Rilst., 1950. A striking woodland plant with usually

dark purple stems, small prickles, leaves mostly 3-nate with the terminal

leaflet obovate-cuspidate with cuneate base, and usually deep rose-pink

flowers.

R. ciNEROsiFORMis Rilst,, 1940B. Widely but sparingly distributed

in Cornwall and occurring also in South Devon. Mr. W. Watson assigns

the plant to B. podophyllus P. J. Muell., as indeed Rogers did Davey's

gatherings. But specimens in Herb. Mueller collected in the Vosges by
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Mueller himself and named poduphyllus or passed as such by Sudre are

somewhat similar in stem, though pricklets and intermediate prickles

are numerous, but considerably different in foliage and panicle. The

stem leaves are 5-nate with very shallow mostly patent toothing and the

terminal leaflets tend to be broadlj^ ovate or obovate, sometimes sub-

orbicular, instead of elliptic. On the panicles the terminal leaflets of

3-nate leaves have the base usually strongh' cuneate, quite unlike those

of B. cinerosiformis. The panicle branches are patent rather than as-

cending and the sepals are shorter, broader and shortly pointed instead

of attenuate. Sudre's drawing of J?, podopliyllus in Buhi Europae t. 106

differs considerably from Mueller's plants.

[R. Grutithiaxus Rogers. It is very doubtful if this species really

occurs in Cornwall. Strong bushes with unequal bright red prickles

and considerable glandular development combined with white-felted

leaves occur here and there, but so far as I have seen, only as isolated

bushes. They are probably hybrids of B. ulmifolius with a glandulai

species.]

[R. MEL.\xoDER]sns Focke. Plants from south-east Cornwall to which

this name has been applied (Rilstone, 1927) may belong to the diflacult

lit ucruii ifer-cencrmanensis " group previously mentioned.]

R. PENHALLOWENsis Rilst., 1950. A local glandular plant from Per-

ranzabuloe with deep purple stem, large dark green mature leaves,

plicate and rugose above and paler green beneath, the terminal leaflet

ovate-cordate shortly stalked
;
panicle laxly pyramidal, leafy, sepals re-

flexed in fruit, and petals pink, smootlily concave, of moderate size.

R. FUScoviRiDis Rilst., 1940B, 166. I am satisfied that this plant is

distinct from B. hyposericeus Sudre with which it has been identified.

An example of that plant from the Set of British Rubi no. 126, in the

Oxford University Herbarium, shows a much weaker growth with much
weaker slenderer prickles and much less shaggy clothing of stem and
rhachis while the leaves are pale, silky and soft beneath, very different

from the green, thinly hairy under surface of the leaf, both on stem and
panicle, in B. fuscoviridis. The terminal leaflet, too, in the latter is

much broader and more cuspidate with stronger and more curved prickles

on petiole and petiolules.

R. PALLiDus Weihe & Nees. I have not seen F. H. Davey's gather-

ing so named. The record from East Cornwall is of a solitary clump in

shade, which, though very like B. pnllidus, may not be the true plant.

[R. SCABEB Weihe & Nees. I know of no true B. scaber from Corn-

wall. That recorded from Mithian (Rilstone, 1927) is a well-marked

plant allied to B. cenomanensis Sudre which is of widespread occurrence

in the county. The Polperro plant with broad 3-nate leaves is known
only from a small area. The f. angustifolia of the Flora is a narrow-

leaved form of B. Leigliionu.~\

[R. POLiosus Weihe & Nees. Not seen from Cornwall.]
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11. ROSACEUS Weihe & Nees. The well-marked plant recorded under

this name in the Flora of Cornwall is found throughout the county and

is locally common. There seems to me no reason -why it should not beai'

the name. It seems to agree with the specimen of R. rosaceus which

Weihe sent to Koehler (now in Herb. Focke) except for the somewhat
hairy upper leaf surface, slightly more liairy stem, the usually more or

less abruptly pointed terminal leaflet and somewhat less unequal glan-

dular clothing on the panicle, characters Avhich appear to me to make it

only a slight variety. The stem armature is very like that of H. rosaceus

with more or less patent slender-pointed prickles, there is the same

coarse irregular nearly simple leaf-toothing, the same lax panicle leafy

nearly to the top and with one of the upper simple leaves tending to be

lobate and with slender straight or slightly curved prickles, and the same
irregularity of sepal behaviour, patent or reflexed on the same ]ianicle.

R. HYSTRix Weihe & Nees. In south-east Cornwall there is a fre-

quent large-panicled plant which has been recorded (Rilstone, 1927) un-

der this name but which is in all probability a distinct species. Other-

wise there seems to be in the county no one widespread and constant

form to which the name can be given in an aggregate sense but rather a

series of isolated clumps or bushes difi'ering one from another and often

difiicult to understand. One such, at Lambriggan, Perranzabuloe, seems

to be a hybrid of R. Uilstonei with JR. rosaceus.

[R. RUFESCENS Lcf. & Muell . (i?. rosace i(s subsp. infecundus (Rogers)

Rogers). Davey's (1909) single record is a mistake; his specimen is J?.

peninsulae Rilst. The only specimen labelled B. rufescens in Herb.

Mueller (coll. Wirtgen, Eifel, 1860, and evidently named so by Sudre)

has subpatent or loosely reflexed sepals and an obovate terminal leaflet

and plainly is not the same thing as infecundus. But a specimen in

Herb. Lenormand at Caen (coll. Questier as B. scaber) is evidently in-

fecundus and was labelled B. rufescens by Mueller in 1859. Sudre's

drawing (t. 178) seems to be a composite picture, having in the main
the characters of the Eifel plant but with certain characters of true B.

rufescens incorporated.]

R. ViGURSii Rilst., 1950. The Cornish representative of B. Koeh-

leri Wh. & N. A small and low-growing plant with bright crimson

stems almost or quite prostrate and sharply-angled, leaves small and
neat, 3-5-pedate on long petioles, jianicle small usually cylindrical,

sepals i^atent in fruit and petals narrow and white.

[R. DASYPHYLLUS Rogors. Tliis is recorded in the Flora of Cornwall

for " Truro to I^enryn," presumably as a roadside plant. I know the

Truro-Penryn road well but have never seen this species there nor any-

where in the county. But half a century ago unfamiliar Cornish forms

could be very puzzling to Bubus students and I have a gathering of

strong but undoubted B. Newhouldianus collected by Vigurs in 1908

at Colan which bears a note in Rogers' handwriting " Looks like a

very weaklj^ armed and unty]ucal B. dasyphyllus but must remain un-

named for the iJresent.—W.M.R. '08/']
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E. RiLSTONEi Bart. & Ridd. It may be as well to put on record

that this plant is common on the high ground along the northern side

of the watershed but scarce in the Avooded valleys to the south of it.

R. SEMiGLABER (Rog.) W. Watson. F. H. Davey's gathering so

named by Rogers from Ponsanooth is a striking plant with consider-

able resemblance to continental specimens labelled B . pilocarpus Grenili

with which Focke identifies i?. semiglaber. It is probably, however,

a distinct species.

R. HiEBXiT Ridd. {11. hirtus var. rotundifolius of the Flora of Corn-

wall). This, which occurs in Cornwall onlj'^ in the extreme east and
there infrequently though it is plentiful in Devon, is apparently the

only plant of the group of B. hirtus to occur in the county. Both
Rogers and Briggs were evidently of this opinion. (See Flora of Corn-

wall, p. 163.)

R. DUMETORUM Wcihe & Nees, agg. Of the plants belonging to this

aggregate R. myeiacanthus Focke appears to be widespread in the

extreme east of the county. I have not, hovsever, come across it. But
two well-marked forms occur in the south-east of Cornwall, one a

strongly-armed, dark-foliaged plant, the other paler and more weakly

armed. The former has been recorded (Rilstone, 1927) as var. raduli-

forinis Ley and probablj^ accounts for the record from Fowey in Davey's

Flora of var. ferox Weihe, but it appears to be distinct from both. In

the west of Cornwall forms of R. dumntorum seem to be rare.

" R. coRYLiFOLius Sm." of the Flora of Cornwall. R. sublustris

Ed. Lees and R. conjutcgens (Bab.) W. Watson both occur in Cornwall

but there are widespread forms of the aggregate which belong to

neither segregate.
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A CONTRIBUTION TO THE FLORA OF WEST SUTHERLAND
By Mary McCallum Webster and Peter Marler.

The region in the far nortli-west of Sutherlandshire known as the

Parphe is a desolate, unproductive area. A few crofters live along the

northern bank of Loch inchard between Rhiconich and Sheigra, and

Kiulochbervie has a small fishing industry and a hot«l. These places

lie along the southern edge of the Parphe. To the east the boundary

is the road from Rhiconich to Durness, and to the north and east, the

Atlantic Ocean.

During 1948 opportunities occurred for the authors to make collec-

tions of plants on the Parphe and in a few areas outside it, one of us

(M.McC.W.) staying during the summer in Kinlochbervie and the

other camping on the west coast, near Sandwood Loch, during July.

The area has been heavily glaciated and the rock outcrops frequently

through the peat Great blanket bogs cover the hills, coming down in

places almost to the edge of the sea cliffs. Many are dominated by

Scirpus, in a community made up of only a very small number of species.

The valley bogs are more productive and some interesting Carices were

found including C. lasiocarpa, C. pallescens, C. limosa, C. curta, and
C. pauciflora. Tofieldia was found in such a bog near Durness.

The hills of the Parphe are of no great altitude. The highest, Farrmeall

(1709') was not explored but the next, Creag Riabhach (1592'), was
climbed and provided Salix herbacea and Cornus suecica. On An
Grianan (1527') Juncus trifidus was found and it is interesting that these

and the more common arctic-alp ines should occur on hills of such low

altitude. Foinaven (2980'), east of the Parphe, was examined super-

ficially and A. Gardener has kindly provided us with some notes. Ein-

petrum hermaphroditu-m grows there, as well as Arahis petraea, Suhul-
uria, Arenaria Sedoid^,s, Epilobium alpinum, and Gnaphalium supinum.

The blanket bog is studded with great numbers of dubh lochans and
some lochs of which Sandwood Loch is the largest, and these show in

places interesting successions of vegetation. There is no woodland on
the Parphe apart from small plantations at Kinlochbervie and Durness.
But two woods outside the area, a birch-hazel wood on the Ardmore
peninsula and a birch wood on the northern slopes of Ben Stack, were
explored and the records have been included. Occasional trees occur
throughout the area in the river gorges and along the shores of some
of the larger lochs. In such peat-free areas, other interesting plants
were found, such as Osmunda, by Sandwood Loch and at Ardmore, and
Vicia Orohus near Kinlochbervie.

It was along the coast, particularly on the consolidated dune swards
or "machair", that the greatest richness of vegetation was found, and
these were studied in detail. Machair occurs all along the south coast
of the Parphe, on the west coast at Sandwood Bay and to the north-east
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at Durness. They yielded among many other species, Gentiaria septen-

trivnalis, at Sandwood Bay, Viola orcadensis at Oldshorfe More, Ophio-

glossum between Oldshore and Polin and at ^Sandwood, Brotnus lepidus

at Durness, and Leuchorchis alhida at Kinlochbervie and Sheigra. Tlie

sea cliffs were also interesting, with Dryas on the cliff tops from Sand-

wood Bay to Cape Wrath, and at Durness with Primula scotica. Coch-

learia scotica and Arctosiaphylos alpinus were also found on the west

coast cliffs. As is often the case in the north-w^est, arctic alpines were

as common on the coast as on the hill tops. Saxifraga oppositifolia and

Silene acaulis are locally common, Thalictrum alpinum and Salix her-

hacea were both found on the west coast arid Oxyria at Cape Wrath.

The authors Avould like to record their indebtedness to the following

for their generous assistance: to P. J. Chamberlain for his help in so

many ways; to K. Piercey and S. Potter and particularly to James
Fisher for valuable help and advice in planning the visit; to H. Thomp-
son and A. Gardener for their help, especially with the geology; to

Lt.-Col. R. Neilson for his hospitality; to Prof. W. H. Pearsall for his

advice and encouragement and, with D. O. Wood, for help with ex-

penses ; and to the following, to whom acknowledgment is made in the

text by initials, for the identification of specimens : J. E. Dandy, C. E.

Hubbard, J. E. Lousley, R. D. Meikle, Dr. R. Melville, E. Milne-

Redhead, E. Nelmes, V. S. Summerhayes, Dr. G. Taylor, Dr. S. M.
Walters, Dr. E. F. Warbuig, and the late A. J. Wilmott. We are in-

debted to Capt. C. Diver for advice on the manuscript.

List or Localities.

Kinlochbervie : Lewisian Gneiss, with sea cliffs, sea loch, meadows and
cultivated land.

Oldshore More : Lewisian Gneiss and Torridon Sandstone, with sea cliffs,

dunes, machair, and wet meadows.

Polin : Gneiss with sea cliffs, dunes, machair and rich meadows and
patches of limestone.

Sheigra : Gneiss and Sandstone with sea cliffs and blown sand and
meadows.

Sandwood Bay : south shore and upper half of the north shore, Sand-
stone, seaward half of the north shore, Gneiss, with blown sand
and extensive dunes, loch, machair and a large valley bog. In-

land are An Grianan and Creag Riabhach, of Torridon Sandstone.

Achlyness : Gneiss, with meadows, cultivated land and a small marsh.
Ardmore : Gneiss, with a birch wood, sea and freshwater lochs, and some

cultivated land.

Foinaven : Ceann Garbh is Gneiss, capped by Cambrian Quartzite,
which thickens eastwards. Plat Reidh and Creag Dionard are
entirely composed of it.

Ben Stack : Gneiss, capped by Quartzite, with on the north side, a
birchwo'od and on the go'uth, some grassland.
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2/2(3). Thalictrum montanum Wallr. Sand dunes at Oldshore More, Polin,

and Sandwood Bay. Det. A.J.W.

273. Thalictrum marinum Druce. Sand dunes at Oldshore More, Polin, and
Sandwood Bay. Det. A.J.W. (as T. arenarium Butcher).

2/5. Thalictrum alpinum L. At sea level on grassy cliff tops at Polin,

Sheigra and on Foinaven, and Ben Stack.

6/2. Ranunculus repens L. Cultivated ground at Achlyness, Kinlochbervie,
Oldshore More, Polin and Sheigra.

6/3. Ranunculus acris L. Common on machair in all districts.

6/5. Ranunculus bulbosus L. Pastures and grassy places at Kinlochbervie,
Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra and on Ben Stack.

6/7. Ranunculus Flammula. L. Edges of lochans, small burns and ditches.

Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Strath Chaillaich,

Achlyness, Durness, etc.

6/7h. Ranunculus Flammula L. var. petiolaris Lange. Lochan between
Rhiconich and Durness. Lochan near Scourie. Det. A.J.W.

6/23. Ranunculus Drouetii F. Schultz ex Godr. Mouth of burn at Balnakell
by Durness. Det. A.J.W.

6/33. Ranunculus Ficaria L. Wet grassy banks, Kinlochbervie, Oldshore
More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, and at 1,500 ft. on Ben Stack.

7/1. Caltha palustris L. Bogs, marshy fields at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore
More. Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore, Ben Stack.

8/1. Trollius europaeus L. Grassy meadows near sea at Oldshore More,
Polin, Drymen. Locally plentiful.

20/1. Nymphaea alba L. var. occidentalis Ostenf. Lochan east of Ardmore,
slow running burn between Laxford Bridge and Scourie, lochan near Ben Stack.

Det. A.J.W.
32/1. Fumaria capreolata L. Cultivated field by the Garbet Hotel, Kinloch-

bervie, cultivated field at Polin. Det. A.J.W.
32/10 Fumaria officinalis L. var. ? Cultivated ground, Kinlochbervie, Old-

shore More, Polin, Sheigra. Det. A.J.W.

35/. Nasturtium officinale R.Br. agg. Stream at Balnakeil near Durness,

immature specimen.

37/1. Arabis hirsuta (L.) Scop. Grassy bank at Polin, and shell sand dunes at

Durness, rare.

37/5. Arabis petraea (L.) Lam. Rocky ledge on Foinaven, 2,800 ft., rare.

39/1. Cardamine pratensis L. Damp meadows, burn sides, Kinlochbervie,

Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra. Sandwood Bay, Ben Stack, Achlyness, Ardmore,
Strath Dionard, Durness.

39/4. Cardamine ffexuosa With. Ditch at Polin.

39/5. Cardamine hirsuta L. Dry stony places, damp ditches and as a weed
of cultivation. Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Achlyness, Ben
Stack.

44/1. Erophila verna (L.) Chwall. Dry gravel banks at Kinlochbervie, Polin,

Oldshore More, Durness.

45/2. Cochlearia officinalis L. Coastal cliffs, shingle, margins of sea lochs,

Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Durness. Det.

A.J.W.
45/6. Cochlearia scotica Druce. Sea cliff top at Sheigra. Det. A.J.W.

53/1. Subularia aquatica L. Near sea level in Loch Innes, Kinlochbervie,

Colre Dual, Foinaven, at 2,300 ft., and in Loch a Phuilt Buide below Creag

Riabhach.
54/14. Rrassica Kaber (DC.) L. C. Wheeler. Cultivated ground at Kinlochber-

vie, Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Achlyness, Ardmore and Durness.

59/1. Capsella Bursa-vastoris (L.) Medic. Weed of cultivation at Kinlochber-

vie. Oldshore More. Polin, Sheigra, Durness.

77/1. CaMle maritima Scop. On the drift line of the sea shore at Oldshore

More, Polin and Sheigra, more plentiful at Sandwood Bay.
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88/4. Viola Riviniana Reichb. Behind the Garbet Hotel, Kinlochbervie, and
at Oldshore More, Achlyness. Det. A.J.W.

88/6. Viola canina L. Grassy banks at Oldshore More, Kinlochbervie, Sand-
wood Bay, sand dunes at Durness. Det. A.J.W.

88/11. Viola paJusiris L. Common in bogs at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More,
Polln, Sandwood Bay. Det. A.J.W.

88/. Viola tricolor L. Cultivated ground between Kinlochbervie and Sheigra.

Det. R.D.M.
88/21. Viola orcadensis Drabble. In the machair and meadows at Oldshore

More, with entire stipules at Kinlochbervie. Det. A.J.W.
88/34. Viola Curtisil E. Forst. Sand dunes at Durness, very plentiful. Det.

A.J.W.

89/1. Polygala serpyllifolia Hose. On the summit of Creag Riabhach. Det.

A.J.W. What is probably this species is common in bogs and on rock outcrops.

89/4. Polygala oxyptera Reichb. In a cultivated meadow at Sheigra. Det.

A.J.W.
96/1. Silene moritlma With. Cliffs at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More, Polin,

Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, and plentiful on cliffs northwards to Cape Wrath.
96/8. Silene acauUs (L.) Jacq. Sea cliffs at Sheigra and northwards to (\ape

Wrath. Its absence is notable on cliffs between Kinlochbervie and Sheigra.

Folnaven, 2,000 ft.

98/1. Lychnis Flos-cuculi L. Abundant in valley bogs at Kinlochbervie and
all districts.

98/3. Lychnis alba Mill. Not common; found as a weed of cultivation at

Kinlochbervie and Polin.

98/4. Lychnis dioica L. Grassy Banks at Kinlochbervie, Polin, Oldshore
More, Sandwood Bay, Ardmore. Durness.

100/5. Cerastium vvlgatum L. Garden of Garbet Hotel, Kinlochbervie, dunes
and waste places at Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Durness.

On Folnaven at 1.500 ft. Ardmore. Det. A.J.W.
100/6. Cerastium viscosiim L. Sea cliffs on Rhohan Island off Kinlochbervie.

Det. A.J.W.
100/9. Cerastium tetrandrum Curt. Dunes and blown sand at Kinlochbervie,

Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay. Det. A.J.W.

101/3. Stellaria media (L.) Vill. Garden weed at the Garbet Hotel, Kinloch-

bervie, cultivated at Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Achlyness and Durness.

101/7. Stellaria graminea L. In a meadow at Kinlochbervie.

101/8. Stellaria Alsine Grimm. Plentiful on stream margins at Kinlochbervie,

Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Foinaven (1.800 ft.),

Durness.

102/5. Arenaria serpyllifolia L. Common on dunes and blown sand at Kin-

lochbervie, Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Durness.

Det. A.J.W.
102/7. Arenaria peploides L. On shingle and sand at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore

More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay.
102/12. Arenaria Sedoldes (L.) F. J. Hanb. North corrie on Foinaven, 1,500 ft.

103/1. Sagina nodosa (L.) Fenzl. Machair near the sea at Oldshore More,
rare, more plentiful at Durness. Det. A.J.W.

103/2. Sagina subiilata (Sw.) C. Presl. On a gravelly road behind Loch Innes
Kinlochbervie, and on rocks north of Sandwood Bay. Det. A.J.W.

103/11. Sagina procumbens L. Common on roads, gravel, etc., at Kinloch-

bervie, Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness and Durness.

Det. A.J.W.

104/1. Spergiila arvensis L. In cultivated fields near Kinlochbervie, Oldshore-

More, Pilin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness.

105/5. Spergularia rubra (L.) J. & C. Presl. On the drift line of Loch Bervie
(Safety Loch), and on the Kyle of Durness.

109/1. Montia fontana L. ssp. fontana. Common in streams and flushes in

all areas. Det. S.M.W.
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112/9. Hypericum pulchrum L. Rock outcrops and stream banks at Kinloch-
bervie, Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, wood at Ard-
more, west slope of Creag Riabhach, slopes of Ben Stack and Foinaven.

125/3. Linum catharticum L. Coastal cliffs at Kinloctibervie, Oldshore More,
Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, bank at Achlyness, Ardmore, Durness.

127/4. Geranium pratense L. Edge of field adjacent to the Garbet Hotel,

Kinlochbervie.

127/9. Geranium dissectum L. Cultivated meadow at Kinlochbervie.

127/10. Geranium molle L. Edge of field at Kinlochbervie, dry dunes at Old-

shore More, Polin, Sheigra, In rabbit scrapes, etc., at Sandwood Bay.
127/14. Geranium Robertianum L. On rocky floor of a birch wood at the

foot of Ben Stack.

132/1. Oxalis Acetosella L. Rock outcrops and stream banks at Kinlochbervie,

Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Foinaven, Ben Stack, wood at

Ardmore.
136/1. Ilex Aquifolium L. One tree at Dionard bridge near Durness.

142/1. Acer Pseudo-platanus L. Planted In garden at the Garbet Hotel, Kin-

lochbervie, Durness.
149/1. Ulex europaeus L. Field at Kinlochbervie, and at Ardmore, Sandwood

Ray.
153/7. Medicago lupulina L. Cultivated meadow at Polin.

155/1. Trifolium medium L. Grassy bank at Kinlochbervie.

155/2. Trifolium pratense L. Meadows at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More,
Polin, Sheigra. Ardmore and Achlyness.

155/15. Trifolium hybridum L. Cultivated meadows at Kinlochbervie, Old-

shore More, Polin, Sheigra and Durness.

155/16. Trifolium repens L. Common at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More, Polin,

Sheigra, Sandwood Bay and Durness.

155/21. Trifolium dubium Sibth. Banks at Kinlochbervie, in the machair gt

Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra. Dry sandy ground at Sandwood Bay. Arrlraore,

Achlyness, Durness.

156/1. Anthyllis Vulneraria L. Coastal dunes at Oldshore MOre, Polin, north

dunes at Sandwood Bay, Ardmore, Durness.

160/5. Lotus corniculatus L. Cliff tops and meadows at Kinlochbervie, dunes
at Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, machair at Durness, common.

176/3. Vicia Cracca L. Cultivated meadows at Kinlochbervie, machair at

Oldshore More, Polin. Dunes at Sheigra, Sandwood Bay. In Ardmore wood.
Durness.

176/4. Vicia Orobus DC. Rock outcrop near the sea, Kinlochbervie, only
about six plants. Det. A.J.W.

176/8. Vicia sepium L. Pasture at Kinlochbervie, machair at Oldshore More,
Polin, Sheigra dunes at Sandwood Bay. Ardmore, Achlyness and Durness.

178/6. Lathyims pratensis L. Meadows at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More,
Polin, Sheigra, Ardmore, Achlyness and Durness.

178 / 25. Lathyrus montanus Bernh. Rock outcrops at Kinlochbervie, Old-

shore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, birch wood ground flora at Ardmore,
pasture at Ardmore, pasture at Achlyness. Durness, Ben Stack.

184/11. Filipendula Ulmaria (L.) Maxim. Stream margins and damp rocks at

Kinlochbervie, Oldshore ]\Iore, Sheigra, round Sandwood Loch, Polin, Ardmore
Wood, Achlyness, Durness.

185/1. Rubus idaeus L. Rocky ground by Loch More at the foot of Ben Stack.

185/. Rubus fruticosus L. agg. Rough ground at Kinlochbervie, by the river

at Laxford bridge.

185/154. Rubus saxatilis L. Cliff at the Smoo Cave, Durness.

185/155. Rubus Chamaemorus L. At 2,000 ft. on Foinaven.

186/1. Dryas octopetala L. Cliff tops at Sandwood Bay and northwards to

Cape Wrath. Limestone pastures at Durness. On a small islet off Oldshore
More.
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187/1. Geum urbanum L. Between the Gaibet Hotel and the Post Office at

Kinlochbervie, not common.

187/2. Geum rivale L. Marsh at Achlyness, by a burn on the south side of

Ben Stack. Det. A.J.W.

188/1. Fragaria vesca L. Dry bank at Dionard bridge, near Durness and
rocky ground hx Loch laxfoid. Not connnon.

189/3. PotentlUa Ariserina L. Coastal shingle at Kinlochbervie. Oldshore
More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay. Ardmore, Achlyness, Durness. Also com-
mon on cultivated ground, etc.

189/ /9. PotentlUa erecta (L.) Eaeusch. In Sclrpus bogs, etc., at Kinlochbervie,

Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra. Sandwood Ba3^ Ardmore. Achlyness, Foinaven,
Ben Stack, and Durness. Very common.

189/25. PotentlUa palustris (L.) Scop. Marsh at Sheigra, south shore of Sand-
wood Loch and plentiful in the valley bog. east of the Loch.

190/1. AlchemiUa vulgaris L. agg. Several plants by the road near the

shepherd's cottage between Durness and the Gualin Lodge.

190/19. AlchemiUa alpina L. Slopes of Foinaven. Ben Stack. Summit of

Creag Riabhach and In Strath Dionard. Det. S.M.AY.

190 '20. AlchemiUa aivensls (L.) Scop., agg. One location between the Garbet
Hotel and the Post Office at Kinlochbervie.

194/12b. Rosa Af-ellana Fr. var. Beiiteri (God.) W. Dod. Rncks on the sonrii

shore of Sandwood Loch. Det. R.M.
194 19c. Rosa Shejarli Davies f. resinosoides (Crep.) W. Dod. At Balnakiel.

near Durness. Det. R.M.
194/23. Rosa spinosissi7na L. Sea cliffs at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More and

Polin. Det. A.J.W. Near the road betAveen Kinlochbervie and Sheigra. Det.

R.M. (as var. typlca ^y. Dod.).

195/5. Sorbus ancuparln L. Plentiful in all localities wherever rock outcrops
occur.

tl96/2. Crataegus oxyncanthoirles Thuill. Planted at Kinlochbervie and at

Durness.

199 1. Saxifraga aizoldes L. Coastal cliffs at the Smoo Cave. Durness, damp
limestone by the roadside near Durness, on Foinaven and Ben Stack.

192 '2. Saxifraga opposl tlfolla L. Damp sea cliffs at Sheigra and northwards
to Cape Wrath. Sandwood Bay. Foinaven. Not noted between Sheigra and Kin-

lochbervie. as with Sil'^ne acauUs.
199 '23. Saxifraga stellaris L. Foinaven. Ben Stack, Ci eag Raibhach. Strath

Doinnard.
203 2. Chrysosplenium oppositifoliuvi L. Flush streams at Sandwood Bay.

Foinaven. Ben Stack and Achlyness.

205^1. Parnassia palustris L. Coastal blanket bog. south of Sandwood Loch.

Durness.
211 '6. Sedum acre L. Blown sand at Oldshore ^lore. machair at Polin. cliffs

north of Sandwood Bay
211/11. Sedum onglicum Huds. Common on banks and rocks by the sea at

Kinlochbervie. Oldshore :\Iore. Polin, Sheigra. Achlyness. and Ardmore.
211 22. Sedum Rosea (L.) Scop. Conmion on sea cliffs at Kinlochbervie. Old-

shore More. Polin. Sheigra. Sandwood Bay. and north to Cape Wrath. Creag
Riabhach at 2,000 ft.

213/1. Drosera anglica Huds. Very common in valley bogs at Kinlochbervie.

Oldshore More, Polin. Sheigra, Sandwood Bay. Achlyness. Ardmore, Foinaven.

Ben Stack.

213/3. Drosera rotiindifoUa L. Common in bogs at Kinlochbervie, Oldshorp

More. Polin, Sheigra. Sandwood Bay. Achlyness. Ardmore. Foinaven and Ben
Stack.

214 1. Hippuris vulgaris L. Only seen in the 'General's Loch". Achripsgill.

near Kinlochbervie.
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216/2. MyriopJiijlliim alter)iiflorvm DC. In Loch Innes, Kinlochbervie
"General's Loch ", south shore, Sandwood Loch, loclian by Creag Riabhach. Det.

A.J.W.
217/1. CalUt)ic}ie stagnnJi.'i Scop. Streams and ditches at Kinlochbervie, Old-

shore More, Polin, Sheigia, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore and Durness.

220/1. Epilobium aiigustifnlium L. On the Torridonian sandstone sea cllt't'

to the south of Sandwood Bay.

220/5. Epilobium tetragonum L. A weed of cultivation in the garden of tlie

Garbet Hotel, Kinlochbervie. Det. A.J.W.

220/10. Epilobium montanvTn L. In a dry ditch at Kinloclibervie, walls at

Oldshore More, banks at Polin, Sheigra, south rocks at Sandwood Bay, below

the wood at Ardmore. Det. A.J.W.

^^/13. Epilobium alpimivi L. Flushes on Foinaven at 2,500 ft. on the south

side. Det. A.J.W.

237/1. Hydrocotyle vulgaris L. Valle^^ bogs at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More,

Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, .\clilyness and Ardmore.
254 1. Aegopodium Podagraria L. Garden weed at Kinlochbervie, and at

Durness.

256/1. Conopodium majus (Gouan) Loret. Stream banks at Kinlochbervie. Old-

shore More, Polin, Sheigra. Sandwood Bay. Ben Stack at 2.000 ft., Achlyness,

Ardmore and Durness.

261/1. Anthriscus sylvestils (L.) Hoffm. Among ruins of a cottage at Kin-

lochbervie.

271/1. Ligusticum scoticum L. Sea cliffs at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore iNIore,

Sandwood Bay, Polin, Sheigra, Durness, and on Creag Riabhach at 1,500 ft.

274/1. Angelica sylvestris L. In a marshy field near the Garbet Hotel. Kin-

lochbervie, ditches, at Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, sea cliffs south of Sand-

wood Bay, north crags of Creag Riabhach. Achlyness. .\rdmore, on Foinaven at

2,000 ft. on Ben Stack and at Durness.

277/2. Heracleum Sphondyliiim L. Field at Kinlochbervie, cultivated

ground at Oldshore More, Polin, and Sheigra, South rocks at Sandw^ood Bay,
Achlyness, ArdmoT-e and Durness.

282/1. Daucus Carota L. Field at Kinlochbervie. sand dunes and machair,
very squat form, at Oldshore More. Polin, Sheigr-a. dunes at Sandwood Bay,
Ardmore, and Durness.

284 1. Hedera Helix L. Cliffs near the road at Kinlochbervie, rocks at Old-

shore More. Cliffs at Sandwood Bay, Durness.

284/lb. Hedera Helix L. var. borealift Druce. Rocks near road three miles

north of Scourie. Det. A.J.W.
285/1. Cornus suecica L. South slopes of Foinaven at 1.800 ft. Creag Riab-

hach on the north crags.
287 '2. Sambucus nigra L. Near cottages at Oldshore More, Durness.

291/2. Lonicera Periclymenum L. Rocks by the shore of Loch Innes, Kin-
lochbervie, Oldshore INIore, rocks south of Sandwood Loch. Ardmore and near
Laxford Bridge.

296/1. Galium boreale L. On a wet grassy bank on the sea cliffs at Oldshore
More, rare.

296/7. Galium palustre L. Wet stream banks and flushes at Kinlochbervie,

Oldshore More. Polin, Sheigi a, Sandwood Bay, Durness and Ardmore.
296/9. Galium verum L. Cliff tops at Kinlochbervie, machair at Oldshore

More, Polin, Sheigra. Sandwood Bay, by the roadside at Achlyness. Ardmore.
and Durness.

296 'IL Galium Aparine I,. Shingle on the shore line at Kinlochbervie. Old-

shore More, Polin, Sheigra. Sandwood Bay, and Durness.
296/4. Galium saxatile L. By the roadside at Kinlochbervie, bogs and dry

heath at Oldshore More. Polin, Sheigra. Sandwood Bay, Achlyness. Ardmore,
slopes of Foinaven. Ben Stack. Creag Riabhach and at Durness.

301/1. Valeriana ofTicivalis L. Below the birch wood at sea level. Ardmore.
Det. A.J.W.
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304/1. Valerianella Locusta (L.) Betcke. In cultivated fields at Oldshoie More,
and Polin. Det. A.J.W.

308/4. ScaMosa Succisa L. Very common over the Parphe in blanket and
valley bogs and on rock outcrops.

306/5. ScaMosa arvensis L. In a meadow near the- Keoldale Hotel, Durness.
312/1. Solidago Virgaurea L. Rock outcrops at Kinlochbervie, sea cliffs at

Oldshore More, Polin, very dv^arf type on the cliffs at Sheigra. Sandwood Bay,
north crags of Creag Riabhach, Foinaven, Ben Stack, Ardmore, Achlyness.

314/1. Bellis perenjiis L. Pastures at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More, Polin,

Sheigra, dunes at Sandwood Bay (absent from the fixed dunes). Achlyness,
Ardmore, Durness.

318/19. Aster TripoUum L. Margin of sea loch at Ardmore.
326/1. Antennaria dioica (L.) Gaertn. Rock outcrops at Kinlochbervie, Polin,

Sheigra, SandAvood Bay, summit of Foinaven at 2.900 ft. Ben Stack and Creag
Riabhach. *

328/3. Gnaphalium sylvaticum L. Grassy bank near the Post Office at Kin-
lochbervie.

328/5. Gnaphalium supinum L. On the summit of Foinaven.
365/1. Achillea Millefolium L. Dry grassland at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore

More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore, Durness.
365/2. Achillea Ptarmica L. Damp pasture at Kinlochbervie, meadows at

Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore and Durness.

370/1. Chrysanthemum segetum L. Weed of cultivation at Kinlochbervie,

Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Achlyness, Ardmore and Durness.

370/4. Chrysanthemum Leuconthemum L. Meadows at Kinlochbervie, Old-

shore More, Polin. Achlyness and Durness.

371/1. MatHcaria maritima I,. Sea cliffs at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More.
Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Ardmore and Durness. Det. A.J.W.

371/3. Matricaria matricarioides (Less.) Porter ex Britton. Garden weed at

Kinlochbervie, cultivated fields at Polin, Sheigra, Achlyness and Durness.

t372/. Cotula dioica Hook. f. Well established in short grass behind the

Garbet Hotel and about 400 yards down the road towards Oldshore More. Det.

A.J.W.
378/3. Artemisia vulgaris L. Edges of cultivated fields at Kinlochbervie,

Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Achlyness, Ardmore and Durness.

379/1. Tussilago Farfara L. Banks of the burn near the old graveyard at

Oldshore More.
383/3. Senecio aquaticus Hill. Marshes at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More,

Polin, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness and Durness
383/5. Senecio Jacobaea L. Rough fields and dunes at Oldshore More, Polin

and Sandwood Bay.
383/9. Senecio sylvaticus L. Dry stoney bank at Durness.

383/10. Senecio vulgaris L. Weed of cultivation at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore
More, Polin, Sheigra, Achlyness, Ardmore and Durness.

393/1. Arctium Lappa L. Waste ground at Kinlochbervie, dunes at Oldshore
More, Polin, Sandwood Bay, Ardmore and Durness.

396/3. Cirsium heterophyllum (L.) Hill. By the burn at Oldshore More, Polin,

rocks to the north-west of Sandwood Loch, south slopes of Ben Stack.

396/8. Cirsium arvense (L.) Scop. Garden at Kinlochbervie. cultivated ground
and dunes at Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ard-

more and Durness.

396/2. Cirsium vulgare (Savi) Ten. Waste ground and machair at Kinloch-

bervie, Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore and
Durness.

396/9. Cirsium palustre (L.) Scop. Common in marshes at Kinlochbervie,

Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore, Durness,

Foinaven, Ben Stack.

405/8. Centaurea nigra L., agg. Rough fields at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore
More, Polin, Sheigra, Achlyness, Sandwood Bay and Durness.
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405/13. Centaurea Scabiosa L. Meadow at Olclshore More, on the macliair
at Polin, Durness.

411/1. Lapsana communis L. Edges of cultivated fields at Kinlochbervie,
Ardmore and Durness.

416/5. Crevis capillaris (L.) Wallr. Dry banks and rocks at Kinlochbervie,
Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore, Durness.
Det. A.J.W.

419/. Hieracium sp. Smoo Cave, sp. Foinaven, sp. Kinlochbervie, sp. Old-
shore More. sp. Ardmore. Not yet determined.

419/1. Hieracium PtloseUa L. Rock outcrops and banks at Kinlochbervie,
Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandw^ood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore, Durness.
On Foinaven and Ben Stack. Det. A.J.W.

421/2, Hypochoeris radicata L. Path margins and roadsides at Kinloch-
bervie, Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, SandAVOod Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore and
Durness.

422/2. Leontodon autumnale L. Meadows at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More,
Polin, Sheigra, rough ground at Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore, Durness.

423/1. Taraxacum sp. Fields at Kinlochbervie, cultivated ground at Old
shore More, Polin, Sheigra, dunes at Sandwood Bay, rocks at Achlyness, Ard-
more and Durness, very variable.

427/2. Sonchus arvensis L. On the shingle at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More.
Polin, Sheigra and Durness.

427/3. Sonchus asper (L.) Hill. Rocks on the shore of Sandwood Bay. Det.

A.J.W.

427/4. Sonchus oleraceus L. Garden weed at Kinlochbervie, cultivated ground
at Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Ardmore, dunes at Sandwood Bay.

428/2. Tragopogon pratensis L. agg. In the machair at Polin.

431/1. Lobelia Dortmanna L. In Loch Innes, Kinlochbervie, lochans at Old-

shore More, Polin, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore, Foinaven, Durness.

435/5. Campanula rohindifolia L. Machair at Oldshore More, very large
flowered type at Polin, in the machair, Sheigra, SandAvood Bay, banks at Ard-
more, Durness.

438/2, Vaccinium Myrtillus L. Very sparse on rock outcrops at Kinloch-
bervie, Oldshore More, Achlyness, Ardmore, Foinaven and Creag Riabhach.

438/3. Vaccinium Vitis-idaea L. Dry rocks on The Rhu. and at Kinlochber-
vie, Sandwood Bay and Foinaven.

441/1. Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi (L.) Sprengel. Cliff tops at Kinlochbervie,

Sandwood Bay. Sheigra, and on Foinaven.
441/2. Arctostaphylos alpinus (L.) Sprengel. One plant only on cliff top be-

tween Sheigra and Sandwood Bay.
445/1. Calluna vulgaris (L.) Hull. Generally distributed over the Parphe.
446/1. Erica cinerea L. Sparsely distributed over the Parphe in drier places.

446/2. Erica Tetralix L. Generally distributed over the Parphe in blanket

and valley bogs.

458/2. Armeria maritime Willd. On sea cliffs and on the summits of Foin-

aven and Ben Stack,

460/2. Primula vulgaris Huds, Rock outcrops and sea cliffs at Kinlochbervie.

Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness. Ardmore, Durness,

Ben Stack,

460/5. Primula, scotica Hook. Cliffs at Balnaikeil Bay, Durness,

463/5. Lj/simachia nemorum L, Rock outcrops above Loch Innes, Kinloch-

bervie, birch woods at Achlyness, nnd Ardmore,
466/1 Glaux martfima L, Muddy margin of Loch Bervie, Kinlochbervie.

Polin. Kyle of Durness and Ardmore,
471/1, Fraxinus excelsior L. Planted in gardens at Durness.
480/5. Gentiava septentrionalis fDruce) Druco. North dunes at Sandwor.d

Bay. Det. A.J.W.
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480/9. Gentiana campestris L. White flowered type on cliffs and in fields

at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness,
Ardmore, Durness. Det. A.J.W.

481/1. Menyanthes trifoliata I,. Valley hogs at Kinloclibervie, Sandwood
Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore, Durness.

t500/l. Anchvsa sernpervirevs L. Shore near the Keoldale Hotel, Durness.
501/1. Lycopsis arvensis L. Garden weed at Kinlochbervie, cultivated fields

at Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra.

506/3. Myosotis secunda A. Murray. In ditches and wet places at Ardmore,
Oldshore Beg and on the margin of Sandwood Loch. Det. A.E.W.

506/4. Myosotis caespilosa K. F. Schultz. Stream margins at Oldshore More,
Polin, Durness. Very variable. Det. A.E.W.

506/8. Myosotis arvensis (L.) Hill. Dry fields at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore
More, Polin, Sheigra and Durness.

506/10. Myosotis discolor Pers. Cultivated fields at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore
More, Polin, Sheigra, rocky ground at Sandwood Bay, Achlyness and Durness.

511/1. Calystegia septum. (L.) R.Br. A garden weed at the Garbet Hotel and
in a field nearby, at Kinlochbervie.

535/4. ScrophuJaria nodosa L. On a bank below Ardmore Wood near the sea.

t537/l. Mimvlus gvttafiis DC. In a stream below the store at Badcall near
Kinlochbervie. In a damp field at Polin. Durness.

541/1. Digitalis purpurea L. Rocky banks at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More,
Polin, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness. roadside near Ben Stack, Ardmore and Dur-
ness.

542/4. Veronica Chamaedrys L. Dry banks at Kinlochbervie, Polin, Ach-
lyness, in wood at Ardmore.

542/7. Veronica Beccabnnga L. Streams at Oldshore More, Polin, Balnakeil

by Durness.

542/8. Veronica Anagallis-aquatica L. Stream at Balnakeil near Durness.

Det. A.J.W.
542/12. Veronica hnmifvsa Dickson. Flushes on Foinaven and Ben Stack.

542/15. Veronica arvensis L. Weed at Kinlochbervie. Oldshore More, Polin,

Sheigra, Achlyness, Ardmore and Durness, dunes at Sandwood Bay.
542/18 Veronica persica Poir. Garden weed at Kinlochbervie, fields tU

Sheigra.

542/21. Veronica hedeiifnlia L. Garden w^eed at Kinlochbervie.

545/ Fvvfirnsia officinalis L. agg. Common on rocky banks and in pastures

and cultivated land
545/3. Euphrasia hrevipila. Burnat & Gremli. Meadow between Kinloch-

bervie and Sheigra. Det. E.F.W.
545/13. Euphrasia foiilaensis Towns. Rocky slope at Ardmore. Det. E.F.W.

546/5. Odontites verna (Bell.) Dumort. ssp. verna. A damp pasture at

Balnakiel, near Durness, and generally distributed in cultivated areas. Det.

E.F.W.
547/1. Pedicularis palustris L,. In bogs at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More.

Polln, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore and Durness.

547/2. Pedicularis sylva.ttca "L. Valley bogs at Kinlochbervie and generally

distributed over the Parphe.
548/1. Bliinanthus stenophyllus fSchur) Dr. Tn a meadow between Kinloch-

bervie and Sheis-ra. and at Ardmore. Probably the same snecies common in

pasture and cultivated land in all areas. Det. A.T.W. and E.F.W.
549/3. Melarnpyrum praten'se L. Birch wood ground flora at Ardmore and

in Scirpus bog at Sandwood Bay, Foinaven.
552/3. TJtricviaria vulgaris L. Drains and pools near Sandwood Bay. flower-

ing.

553/2. Pinguicula vulgaris T.. In bogs and on peat banks. Generally dis-

tributed over the Parphe.
553/4. Pinguicula. lusitanlca L. Bogs, usually on eroded peat, at Kinloch-

bervie, Oldshore More, Sandwood Bay and Achlyness.
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i)bS,'\. Mentlia spicufa L. Ditclies at Oklslioie Muic ami Aclilyness, not

comiuon.

5iii/4. Thyinua SerpylLuin L. agg. On rock oulci'ops in all areas and uJi tlie

mountain summits.

572/1. Scutellaria yuLericuLata L. Stony (iriit line by Locli Incliard, Kin-

loclibervie at the mouth ol a dried up stream.

573/1. Fruiiella vulgaris L. Waste ground, roadsides and stream margins
at Kinlochbervie, Uldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, bandwood Bay, Aclilyness,

Ardniore and Durness.

577/4. Stachys x ambiyua Sm. Dry stony helds at Kinlochbervie.

577/5. Stachys palustris L. Ditches at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More, Polin

and Sheigra.

577/6. Stachys arvensis (L.) L. Only fcmnd in one cornfield ai Kinlcjchbervie.

578/1. Galeopsis speciosa Mill. Garden weed at the (Jarbet Hotel, Kinloch-

bervie.

578/2. Galeopsis Tetrahit L. Garden weed at Kinlochbervie, cultivated fields

at Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Aclilyness, Ardmore and Durness. Det. A.J.W.

581/3. Lamiurn purpureum L. Garden weed at Kinlochbervie, pasture ai

Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore and Durness.

581/6. Laraium amplexicaule L. Garden weed at Kinlochbervie, cultivated

ground at Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Achlyness, Ardmore and Durness.

586/1 Teucrium Scorodonla L. Rock outcrops and stream banks at Kinloch-

bervie, Oldshore More, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore and in Strath

Dionard.

583/3. Plantago Coronopus L. Meadows near the sea at Kinlochbervie, and
generally distributed along the coast.

588/5. Plantago maritima L. Sea cliffs at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More,
Polin, Sheigra, Durness, summits of Creag Riabhach and Foinaven.

588/8. Plantago lanceolata L. Generally distributed over the Parphe on
dunes and pastures.

588/10 Plantago major L. Roads and waste ground at Kinlochbervie, Old-

shore More, Polin, Sheigra, Achlyness and Durness.

589/1. 'Littorella uniftora (L.) Aschers. Loch Innes, Kinlochbervie.

600/8. Chenopodium album L. Garden weed at Kinlochbervie, fields at Old-

shore More, Polin, Sheigra.

613/1. Salsola Kali L. Drift line on the sandy beaches of Oldshore More,
Polin, Sheigra and Sandwood Bay.

606/3. Atriplex patula L. Drift line on the sea shore at Kinlochbervie, Old-

shore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Ardmore, Durness.

606/7. Atriplex glabriuscula Edniondston. Cultivated ground at Oldshore

More and Polin. Det. A.J.W.

615/2. Polygonum Convolvulus L. Cultivated ground at Kinlochbervie, Old-

shore More, Polin, Sheigra, Achlyness, Ardmore and Durness.

615/4. Polygonum viviparum L. Sea cliff tops at Polin and Durness and -on

Foinaven.

615/5. Polygonum amphibium L. Marshy ground by Loch Borralie near
Durness.

615/6. Polygonum lapathifolium L. Cultivated fields at Kinlochbervie, Old-

shore More, Polin, Sheigra and Durness. Det. A.J.W.

615/9. Polygonum Hydropiper L. Ditches at Kinlochbervie and Oldshore

More. Det. A.J.W.
615/14. Polygonum avlculare L. agg. Cultivated fields and meadows at Kin-

lochbervie, Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore
and Durness.

617/1. Oxyria digyna (L.) Hill. Cliffs at Cape Wrath and on Foinaven.
618/2x3. Rumex crispus L. x R. longifolius DC. On a sea cliff near Old-

shOTe. Det. J.E.L.

618/3. Rumtxi trispm L, Generally distributed along th© coast, on shingle

and eiiffg.
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618/6. Rumex obtusifolius L. Waste plaees at Kinlocliljeivie, Oldsliore More,
Polin, Ardmore and Durness.

618/14. Rumex Acetosa L. Cultivated ground at KinlochlDervie, Oldshore
More, Polin and Durness. Sea cliffs at Slieigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness. In

the wood at Ardmore. On Foinaven.
618/16. Rumex Acetosella L. Generally distributed over the Parphe in

machair, pasture, etc.

628/7. Euphorbia heliosco'pia L. Cultivated fields at Kinluclibervie, Oldshore
More, Polin, Sheigra and Durness.

628/14. Euphoi'bia Peplus L. Seen in one locality only, on waste ground
by the sand dunes at Oldshore More.

637/1. Urtica dioica L. Pasture and waste ground at Kinlochbervie, Old-

shore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore and Durness.

641/1. Myrica Gale L. Generally distributed over the Parphe in valley and
blanket bogs.

642/2. Betula pubescens Ehrh. Occasional trees in river courses, etc., at

Kinlochbervie, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Durness, woods at Ardmore and Ben
Stack. Det. A.J.W.

643 1. Alnus glulinosa (L.) Gaertn. Isolated trees in Strath Diouard.

645/1. Corylus Avellana L. Occasional trees in liver courses, etc., at Kin-

lochbervie, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Durness, Ben Stack, and in the birch

wood at Ardmore.
646/1. Quercus Robur L. A plantation near Durness.

649/1. Fagus sylvatica L. Planted in a small plantation at the Garbet Hotel,

Kinlochbervie, and Durness.

650/1. Salix pentandra L. On the river bank in Strath Chaillach and on
the margins of the wood at Ardmore.

650/6. Salix viminalis L. Occasional trees at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More,
Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore and Durness. Det. A.J.W.

650/8x10x12. Salix alrocinerea Brot. x Capreal,. x (?) S. nigricans Sm. On
the margin of the wood at Ardmore Dtt. R.M.

650, 9. Salix aurita L. Isolated trees by Sandwood Loch and in river gorges.

Det. R.M.
650/10. Salix atrocinerea Brot. Isolated trees by a stieam at Oldshore. Det.

R.M.
650/10x9. Salix atrocinerea Brot. x S. aurita L. A tree on the south bank of

Sandwood Loch. Det. R.M.

650/11. Salix arenaria L. x 5. repens L. Common on the machair and cliff

tops in all coastal areas.

650/12. Salix Jiigriccnis Sm. By a derelict croft at Strachallacli. Det. R.M.

650/18. Salix liei bacea L. Near sea level on the cliff tops at Sheigra, and the

summit of Foinaven, Ben Stack and Creag Riabhach. Det. A.J.W.

650/13. Salix phylicifolia L. Isolated trees by the River Polla near Loch
Erribol.

651/2. Populus tremula L. Common on cliffs and rock outcrops at Kinloch-

bervie, Oldshore More, Polin, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore and Durness

652/1. Empetrum nigrum L. Generally distributed over the Parphe, inland

and on the cliff tops.

652/2. Empetrum hermapliroditura (Lange) Hagerup. On Foinaven.

663/1. Listera ovata (L.) Br. On cliff tops at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More,

Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, meadows at Achlyness. Ardmore and Durness.

668/5. Epipactis atrorubcns (Hoffm.) Schult. Grassy bank by Loch Borralie

and cliff by a runnel near Keoldale Hotel, Durness.

669/6f. Orchis latifolia L. yar. coccinea Piigsl. Coastal meadows at Kinloch-

bervie, Oldshore More, Polin and Durness, varying from pale pink to salmon

and maroon flowers. Det. V.S.S.

669/9 Orchis purpurella T. & T. A. Steph. Meadows at Kinlochbervie and
Sheigra. Det. V.S.S.

669/3(3). Orchid occidentalis (Pugsl.) Wilmott. Pasture at Polin. Det. V.S.S
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669/10. Orchis encet'oruin (E. F. Linton) E. S. Marshall. Pastures at Kinlocli-

bervie, Oldsliore More, Polin, and generally distributed over tiie Parplie. Del.

A.J.W.

669/11. Orchis Fuchsii Druce. Pasture near the pier at Kinlochbervie. DeL.

V.S.S.

669/11(2). Orchis liebridensis Wilmott. Pasture at Oldshore More and Sheigra.

Det. A.J.W.
669/14. Orchis mascula (L.) L. Sea cliff tops at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More,

Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Durness (a double winged variety from the

Smoo Cave. Det. V.S.S.

674(1) /I. Gymnadenia conopsea (L.) R.Br. Damp meadows and on the

machair at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More, I-olin, Sheigra. Achlyness and Dur-
ness.

674(2) /I. Leucorchis albida (L.) E. Mey. ex Schur. Not common, dry banks
near the sea at Kinlochbervie, and Sheigra.

674(3) /I. Coeloglossum viride (L.) Hartm. Grass bank at Kinlochbervie,

machair at Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Durness, Ardmore.
An interesting hybrid between this species and possibly Gymnadenia conopsea

sent to Herb. Kew.
674(5)/2. Platanthera bifoLia (L.) L. C. Rich. Very common in meadows at Kin-

lochbervie, Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore
and Durness. Det. V.S.S.

676/1. Iris Pseudacorus L. Marshes at Kinlochbervie, Polin, Oldshore More,
Sheigra, Achlyness, Ardmore and Durness.

706/1. Scilla verna Huds. On the cliff tops, at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More,

and Polin.

706/3. Scilla. non-scripta (L.) Hoffmgg. & Link. Pastures at Kinlochbervie,

damp cliffs at Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra and Sandwood Bay.

714/1. Narthecium ossifragum (L.) Huds. Valley and blanket bogs at Kin-

lochbervie and generally distributed over the Parphe.

715/1. Tofieldia pusilla (Michx.) Pers. In a bog at the edge of Loch Caladail

near Durness.

^
718/3. Juncus conglomeratus L. A stream margin on the north bank of

Sandwood Loch. Det. A.J.W.

718/4. Juncus effusus L. Stream margins at Kinlochbervie and Sandwood
Bay. Det. A.J.W.

718/6. Juncus balticus Willd. In a bog at Kinlochbervie, and on the Kyle of

Durness. Det. A.J.W.
718/10. Juncus articulatus L. Common in ditches and bogs over the Parphe.

Det. A.J.W.
718/12. Juncus bulbosus L. Streams and lochans at Kinlochbervie, Sand-

wood Bay, Foinaven and Creag Riabhach. Det. A.J.W.

718/13. Juncus squarrosus L. Generally distributed over the Parphe in

eroded bogs on the hill slopes. Det. A.J.W.

718/15. Juncus Gerardi Lois. Shores at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More, Polin,

Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Ardmore, and Kyle of Durness. Det. A.J.W.

718/17. Juncus bufonius L. Damp gravel paths, etc., and stream margins
over the Parphe.

718/23. Juncus trifidus L. On Foinaven and Creag Riabhach, and on the

summit of An Grianan.

719/1. Luzula sylvatica (Huds.) Gaud. Damp rock cliffs and stream gorges at

Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More, Polin, Sandwood Bay* Ardmore, Ftoinaven and'Ben.,

Stack, not plentiful although fairly widely distributed.

719/4. Luzula multiflora (Retz.) Lej. Late dunes at Sandwood Bay, north

crags of Creag Riabhach, in Ardmor© Wood, and at Durness. Det. A.J.W.

719/6. Luzula campestris (L.) DC. Generally distributed over the Parphe, in

drier places. Det. A.J.W.

719/8. Luzula spicata (L.) DC. Near the summit of Foinaven, Strath Dionard.

Det. A.J.W.
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722/4. Sparganium nngustifolium Miclix. Lochans near Kinloclihervie,

Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Ardmorc, Foinaven. Det. A:j.W.

722/5. Sparganium minimum (Ha i tin.) Fries. In a bog between Scourie and
Rhiconicli. Det. A.J.W.

735/1. Triglochin maritimum L. Margin of the Safety Loch, Kinlochbervie,
cliff tops at Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Ardmore and Dur-
ness. Det. A.J.W. A very luxuriant specimen collected by Keith Piercey, from
Bulgach Island.

735/2. Triglochin palusliis L. Wet meadows near the sea at Kinlochbervie,

Oldshore More, Polin and Sandwood Bay. Det. A.J.W.

737/1. Potamogeton natans L. Lochans and ditches at Kinlochbervie, Old-

shore More, Polin, Sandwood Bay, Aclilyness, Ardmore and Durness. Det. J.E.D.

and G.T.

737/9. Potamogeton gramineus L. Sandwood Loch and Loch Caldail, Dur-
ness. Det. J.E.D. & G.T.

737 / 2. Potamogeton poJygonifoHus Pourr. Bogs at Oldshore More, Sand-
wood Bay and Strath Dionard. Det. J.E.D. & G.T.

737/16. Potamogeton perfoliatus L. Loch Aisir Mor, near Kinlochbervie.

Det. J.E.D. & G.T.

745/1. Eleocharis palustris (L.) Roem. & Schult. Loclians at Kinlochbervie,

Oldshore More, Sandwood Bay, Ardmore. Det. A.J.W.

745/3. Eleocharis muiticaulis (Sm.) Sm. North banks of Sandwood Loch. Det.

A.J.W.

746/7. Scirpus cespitosus L. Generally distributed over tlie Parphe in

blanket bogs. Det. A.J.W.

746/8. Scirpus paucifloius Lightf. Shores of Loch Inchard and Sandwood
Loch. Det. A.J.W.

746/13. Scirpus fluitans L. Marsh at the east end of Sandwood Loch, and in

a lochan near Ardmore.
746/11. Scirpus setaceus L. South shore of Safety Loch, Kinlochbervie, rare.

746/15. Scirpus rufus (Huds.) Schrad. Sliores of sea lochs at Kinlochbervie,

Ardmore, Kyle of Durness.

747/2. Eriophorum angustifolium Honck. Common in bogs over the Parplu'.

747/4. Eriophorum vaginatum L. Scattered at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More,

Polin, Foinaven, but nowhere abundant.

748/2. Rhynchospora alha (L.) Vahl. Valley bogs south <jf Sandwood Bay, and

at Achlyness, Ardmore and Foinaven.

749/1. Schoenus nigricans L. Flushes in the sea cliffs, west of Kinlochbervie

and at Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay and Ardmore. Det. A.J.W.

753/7. Carex rostr-ata Stokes. In Sandwood Loch and Strath Chaillaich. Det.

E.N.

753/8. Carex lasiocarpa Ehrh. Valley bog to the east of Sandwood Loch. Det.

E.N.

753/14. Carex capillaris L. Cliff tops near Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More.

Polin, Sheigra and Sandwood Bay. Det. A.J.W.

753/15. Carex Mnervis Sm. Generally distributed over the Parphe on hill

summits and sea cliffs. Det. E.N.

753/17. Carex distans L. Shore of sea loch at Durness. Det. E.N.

753/20(2). Carex demissa Hornera. Damp flushes around Sandwood Loch and

Kinlochbervie and generally distributed over the Parphe. Det. E.N.

753/28. Carex caryophyllea Latourr. Sea cliffs to the west of Kinlochb<^rvie.

Det. A.J.W.

753/32. Carex pilulifera L. Dry heath at Kinlochbervie, on the summit of

Creag Riabhach, and generally distributed over the Parphe. Det. E.N.

753/33. Carex flacca Schreb. Meadows at Sheigra, Polin, cliffs, dunes and

path margins at Sandwood Bay, and Durness. Det. E.N.

753/34. Carex pallescens L, Dry heath at Kinloclrbervie, Achlyness and Ard-

mdre. Itet. KN.
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753/39. Curex paniceu L. Generally distributed over the Parplie, particularly

on eroded peat and on hill summits. Det. E.N.

753/38. Carex limosa L. Valley bog to the soutli-east of Sandwood Loch. Det.

E.N.

753, 40. ecu ex nigra L.) Reichard. Generally distributed over the Parphe by
lochans and streams, etc. Det. E.N.

7.53, 51. Carex Bigelowii Torr. ex Schwein. Sandy margins of lochs at Kin-

lochbervie (very variable). Det. A.J.W.
753 53. Carex ovalis Gooden. Generally distributed over the Parphe in

meadows and on rock outcrops. Det. E.N.

753/56. Carex echinata Murr. Generally distributed over tlie Parphe in bogs

and marshes. Det. E.N.

753/58. Carex curta Gooden. A bog at Achlyness. Det. E.N.

753/60. Carex spicata Huds. In a bog east of Sandwood Loch. Det. A.J.W.

753/66. Carex disticha Huds. Marsh at Durness. Det. A.J.W.

753/67. Carex arenaria L. Sand dunes and machair at Oldshore More, Polin,

Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Ardmore and Durness. Det. E.N.

753,72. Carex paucifLora Lightf. In a bog between Sandwood Bay and Kin-
lochbervie. Det. A.J.W.

753/74. Carex pulicaris L. Grass banks and sea cliffs, generally distributed

over the Parphe. Det. E.N.

753/75. Carex clioica L. Generally distributed in bogs over the Parphe. Det.

E.N.

765/11. Phalaris arundinacea L. Stream sides at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore

More, Polin, Sheigra Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore.
766/1. AnthoxantJium odoratnm L. Generally distributed in dry grassland

over the Parphe.

770/5. Alopecurus geniculatus L. Ditch at Kinlochbervie, stream margins at

Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore and Durness.

Det. A.J.W.
780/2. Agrostis stolonifera L. Sand dunes at Sandwood Bay. Det. A.J.W.
780/6. Agrostis canina L. Banks at Kinlochbervie and generally distributed

over the Paiphe on river banks and in dry heaths. Det. A.J.W.

787/1. Ammophila arenaria (L.) Link. Sand dunes at Oldshore More. Polin,

Sheigra, Sandwood Bay and Durness.

789/1. Aira caryophyllea L. Dry banks at Kinlochbervie, Sandwood Bay,
Achlyness, Ardmore, Foinaven and Ben Stack.

789/2. Aira praecox L. Generally distributed in dry places over the Parphe.
791/1. Deschampsia cespitosa (L.) Beauv. Generally distributed over the

Parphe on all the wetter rock outcrops.

791/4. Deschampsia fiexuosa (L.) Beauv. Dry heaths, generally distributed

over the Parphe.
792/2. Holcus lanatus L. Meadows and river banks at Kinlochbervie, Ard-

more, Sandwood Bay, and in Strath Dionard.

795/1. Arrhenathernm elatlus (L.) Beauv, ex J. & C. Presl. Margins of

meadows at Kinlochbervie. Oldshore More. Polin, Sheigra, and on rocks at

Sandwood Bay. Det. A.J.W.
802/1. Phragmites communis Trin. Streams and lochs at Kinlochbervie, Old-

shore More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandw'ood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore.
800/1. Sieglingia decumbens (L.) Bernh. Generally distributed over the

Parphe in the drier grassland.

808/2. Cynosurus cristatus L. Coastal pastures at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore
More, Polin, Sheigra, Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore, Durness.

809/1. Koeleria gracilis Pers. Coastal pastures at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore
More, Polin. Sheigra, Sandwood Bay and Durness.

813/1. Molinia caervlea (L.) Moench. Generally distributed on hill slopes and
flushed areas over the Parphe.

819/1. Dactylis glomerata L. Common in pastures at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore
More, Polin, Sheigra. Sandwood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore, Durness.
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824/2. Poa pratensis L. On Foinaven.

824/3. Poa subcaerulea Sin. Sand dunes at Sheigra and Sand%vood Bay. Det.

c.e.h!

824/4. Poa irrigata Lindni. Sand dunes at Polin wlieie the burn enters the

sea. Det. C.E.H.

824/6. Poa trivialis L. At Kinlochbervie and Ardmoie.
824/7. Poa nemoialls L. In a small wood near Durness.

824/14. Poa annua L. Generally distributed over tlie Paiplie on paths and
in pastures. A specimen about 18 in. high collected by Keith Piercey on Bul-

geach Island.

825 2. Glyceria fluitans (L.) R.Br. In streams at Kinlochbervie, Polin, Sheigra

and Sandwood Bay.

826/7. Festuca rubra L. Probably this species on banks and meadows at

Kinlochbervie and generally distributed over the Parphe.
826/7e(2). Festuca nibra L. var. glaucescens (Heg. & Heer) Richt. High

dunes at Sandwood Bay. Det. C.E.H.

826/7f. Festuca rubra L. var. arenaria Fries. Dunes at Sandwood Bay. Det.

C.E.H.

826/12. Festuca tenuifolia Sibth. Dunes at Sandwood Bay. Det. C.E.H.

827/19. Bromus mollis L. Meadows at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore More, Polin,

Sheigra and Durness. Det. A.J.W.

827/19(2). Bromus Icpidus O. R. Holmb. Meadow at Durness. Det. A.J.W.
828/1. Brdcjiupodiuin sulraticuia (Huds.) Beauv. ^ea cliff at Sandwood Bay

and in a wood near Scourie.

829/1. Lolium perenne L. On cultivated land over all the aiea.

830/1. Agropyron junceum (L.) Beauv. Sand dunes at Polin, Sheigra and
Sandwood Bay. Det. A.J.W.

830/4. Agropyron repens (L.) Beauv. Cultivated ground at Kinlochbervie,

Oldshore More, Polin, Achlyness and Durness.

834 1. Aardus stricta L. Generally distributed over the Parphe on the drier

hill slopes.

839 2. Juniperus sibirica Burgsd. Sea cliffs at Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra,

Sandwood Bay and on Creag Riabhach and Foinaven. Det. E.M.-R.

841 1. Piriun sylvestris L. Planted at Kinlochbervie and near Scourie.

844 5. Eqvisetum limosmn L. In Sandwood Loch and at Durness. Det.

A.J.W.

844/2. Equisetum arvense L. In a field at Kinlochbervie. Det. A.J.W.

844/6. Equisetum palustre L. Bogs at Oldshore More. Polin, Sheigra and
Sandwood Loch.

844/3. E(iuiselum sylvaticum L. Ditches at Sheigra and Sandwood Bay.
Det. A.J.W.

847/1. Pteridium aquiluiurn (L.) Kuhn. Sparsely distributed over the Parphe.
on dry banks.

849/1. BlecJuium Spirant (L.) Roth. Roclc outcrops at Kinlochbervie, Sand-
wood Bay, Achlyness, Ardmore. and on Foinaven

850 J. Plnjllili.t Scolopendrivni (L.) Xewm. In the Smoo Cave at Durness.

851/1. Asplenium marlnitm L. Sea cliffs at Oldshore More, Polin, Sheigra

and Sandwood Bay Det. A.J.W.

851 2. Asplenium Trichomanes L. Rock outcrops at Kinlochbervie, Oldshore

More. Polin, Sheigra and Sandwood Bay.

851 '3. Asplevium viride Huds. Sea cliffs at Sandwood Bay.
851/5. Asplenium Adiantum-nigrum L. Rock outcrops at Oldshore More,

Sheigra and Sandwood Bay.
851/7. Asplenium Ruta-muraria L. Wall at Kinlochbervie.

853/1. Athyrium Filix-femina (L.) Roth. Woods at Kinlochbervie and Ard-
more.

8.56 1. Dryopteris Filix-mas fL.I Scliott agg. In a biii h wood at the foot of Ben
Stack.

856 3. Bryopleris spinulosa (Miill.) Watt. Birch wood at tlie foot of T^en Stack.
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856/7. Dryoptei is oreopteris (Elirh.) Maxon. On Foiuaven and Ben Stack.

858/1. Poiypodium vnlgare L. Walls, rock outcrops, etc., at Kinlochbervie,

Polin, Sheigra, Ardmore, Ben Stack.

863/2. Hymeiiophylliim peltatum (Polr.) Desv. Within moss tufts on rocks at

Kinloclibervie and Sandwood Bay.

864/1. Osmunda regalis L. Rocky margin of Sandwood Loch and by a small

lochan near Ardmore.
865/1. Botrychimn Lunaria (L.) Sw. Stony machair at Kinlochbervie, Old-

shore More, Polin and Sandwood Bay.

866/1. Ophioglossum vulgatum L. Machair on the cliff top between Oldshore
More and Polin, and on the cliff top north of Sandwood Bay.

870/1. Lycopodium alpinum L. On Foinaven, Ben Stack and Creag Riabhach.
870/7. Lycopodium Selago L. Generally distributed over the Parphe on the

hills and on rock outcrops at low altitudes.

871/1. Selaginella Selaginoides (L.) Link. Coastal pastures at Kinlochbervie,
mounta,in slopes on Foinaven and distributed locally over the Parphe.
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ROEGNERIA DONIANA (F. B. WHITE) MELD. IN BRITAIN

By J. E. Raven.

lloegiieria Voniana, although it has been known in Britain for almost

a century and a half, seems to have been seen in the field, by relatively

lew living botanists. ihe recent publication of a paper by Melderis

(195U, ine short-awned species of the genus Uuegneiia of Scotland,

Iceland and Greenland, >Svetisk Bot. Tidsk., 44, 1), in which the Scot-

tish plant is shown to be the type subspecies, endemic to Britain, of an

Arctic species distributed in North America, Greenland and iceland,

provided the necessary stimulus to investigate the occurrence and dis-

tribution of the plant in Scotland ; and as the last published record is

now nearly forty years old, this is perhaps an opportune time for a brief

summar}" of the plant's history.

First discovered in 1810 hj George Don on Ben Lawers, it shared

With several others of his discoveries the fate of being so long lost that

it was widely discredited. In 1878, however, it was rediscovered by

J. C. Melvill on the Stuic rocks, a little to the north of the summit ol

Ben Lawers itself. There it was apparently known for some years and
seen by a number of botanists ; it is from roots gathered from this

locality and grown in their gardens by F. J. Hanbury and F. B. "White

that the majority of British herbarium specimens seem to have origin-

ated. Again, however, so far as I can reconstruct the story, the plant

was lost to sight, until, in the words of Druce (1915, liep. Bot. Soc. d:

E.C., 4, 78), " our member. Dr. F. Laidlaw, found in 1914 this very

rare species, liitherto only known from one locality, in some quantitj^ on

another mountain of the Breadalbaiie group." Finally, in 19.'33

—

though it was not until lately that the specimen was authoritatively

determined by Dr. Melderis, and in consequence the fact was not pub-

lished—it was again collected, this time by Mr. K. C. Wallace, on yet

another of the Breadalbane hills.*

Such were the facts known to me Avheii, m July 1951, I spent six

days in the Lawers neighbourhood; and since b}' then a party consist-

ing of Prof. T. G. Tutiii, Dr. S. M. Walters, Miss Elizabeth Davies and
myself had already arranged to spend four days early in September at

Killin with the special object of finding the Boegneria , I took the op-

portunity of making a preliminary survey of a number of suitable locali-

ties, including the Stuic rocks themselves whence came Hanbury's and
White's roots. On my last evening in the district, when, wdth Prof.

*[In 1933 Roegneria Doniaua was collected by Mr. WaUace on two Pertlishire
hills. A specimen gathered by R. Mackerhnie in his company on Creag na
Chaillich near Killin on July 30. 1933, as AQvopyron repcns, has been con-
firmed, since Mr. Raven's paper was written, as R. Doniana by Dr. Melderis.
who subsequently also cnnflimed a spycimieTi o'f \h\i c'a'nife s'atli'ering in Mr.
\Va:]ia'ce's h"gri)aTrani.'--d'; E. LnL'SLF!r.;



PLATE 3.

I{<jc(jneria Doniana near Inclinadampn.

Bealach Amadal, Skye, a typical locality for Koenigia islandica.
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A. R. napham and Miss M. S. Campbell, T was examining a stretch of

cliff which I had not before searched, I was surprised to come upon a

considerable colony of Boegnerin Doniana, some of it already flowering.

Time, however, did not permit of any detailed investigation on this

occasion, and the observations which I shall later be recording were

made almost exclusively on my second visit in September.

Meanwhile, on my return to Cambridge late in July, the specimen

which I had collected for the University herbarium prompted Dr.

Walters and myself to further investigation. Attempts to trace Dr.

Laidlaw, whose locality for the Boegneria, it seemed, might well have

been the same as my own, had iust proved fruitless when, by the merest

accident, he happened to write to me on quite another subject. En-

quiries were therefore made both of him and of Mr. Wallace, from which

it emerged that their localities for the Boegneria, so far as they could

be precisely defined, were respectively three and a half miles and about

half a mile distant from my own. Further, and far more surprisingly,

a cursory glance through the Agropyron folder in the herbarium of the

late E. S. Marshall (now in the Cambridge University Herbarium, but

still kept separate) revealed that under A. caninum, though with a

pencilled comment at the bottom running "Root fibrous; awns very

short," there was a specimen of B. Boniona labelled 12th

September 1887, near Inchnadamph, W. Sutherland." Finally, Mar-
shall's habit of publishing in the Journal of Botany an account of his

previous season's activities enabled us to give the vague phrase near

Inchnadamph " a much more precise connotation. Though there was
no reference in his account to any Agropyron, he did mention two
plants, Salix myrsinites and a hybrid Epilohium, which he had col-

lected while he was staying at Inchnadamph ; and further recourse to

his herbarium not only showed that these two plants had also, like the

Boegneria, been collected on September 12th, but gave us two precise

points on the map, separated by some two miles of interesting ground,
between which Marshall must have walked on the day in question. We
were thus in possession, by the time we gathered at Killin, of a set of

directions for, apparently, no fewer than four separate localities for

this little-known species.

Accordingly on September 4th we visited my own locality. The
plant proved to be scattered over a stretch of cliff about a hundred and
fifty yards long and to grow always, and in some places abundantly, in

the immediate neighbourhood of streamlets or trickles of water. In

Dr. Laidlaw's locality, on the other hand, which we searched very

thoroughly on September 6th, it appeared to be exceedingly scarce

:

either we failed to find the precise spot or else the grass would seem to

have greatly diminished in that area since 1914. Finally, on September
7th, Dr. Walters alone went to explore Mr. Wallace's locality, our
directions for which were not very precise and which might possibly

indeed, as we already realised, be identical with my own. This time
not only was the search unsuccessful, but moreover Dr. Walters, after
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a detailed inspection of the mountainside indicated, concluded that

there were few other areas of any size in the neighbourhood, apart from

my own locality, that satisfied all the plant's requirements. It seems

in fact virtually certain that Mr. Wallace was the first finder of Boeg-

neria Doniana in the station where it has since proved to be so abun-

dant.

On September 8th the party dispersed
;

owing to difficulties of

transport I, alone of the four, was able to go northwards to Sutherland.

That evening, on arrival at the Inchnadamph Hotel, I enquired of the

proprietor for the Visitors' Book covering the year 1887. It proved to

be lost. There can, however, be little doubt that Marshall stayed at

the hotel; and in any case when, the following morning, I set off to

follow in his footsteps, I had walked less than a hundred yards from
the front door of the hotel AVhen I came upon a magnificent plant of

Hoegneria Doniana, with no less than twenty-two culms in perfect con-

dition, growing on the bank of the Traligill Burn. From that moment
onwards for the rest of the day I found the plant, often in profusion,

wherever I went. It grows, in patches, all along both banks of the

Traligill from 250 feet above sea level near the hotel to 600 feet near

the cave where the burn disappears underground for a distance. In

the lower stages it abounds, with Boegneria canina, on rocks under

trees in the burn's ravine, while in the upper stages it favours ledges

and crevices of the rather bare north-facing cliff which overhangs the

dry bed of the burn. In this latter station, incidentally, it is accom-

panied by Salix myrsinites, one of the two plants discovered by Mar-
shall on September 12th, 1887, and recorded in the Journal of Botany;

it seems at least highly probable that it was from this cliff that Mar-
shall's original specimen of B. Doniana came. It grows also,

as I discovered later in the day, on rocks near waterfalls up both the

Allt Poll an Droighinn and the Allt nan Glaice Moire ; and it is scat-

tered, in places profusely, along at least a mile of the cliff—well known
as a station for Carex rupestris and Epipacfis atroruhens—that runs

southwards from immediately behind the hotel. The only question, in

fact, that arises from the day's observations—and the same question

arises also in the Lawers neighbourhood—is how so conspicuous a plant

growing so abundantly in so well worked an area could for so long have

remained unnoticed.

The answer would seem to be twofold. In the first place the taxono-

mic difficulties surrounding the plant, only very lately cleared up by

Dr. Melderis' paper, have probably deterred botanists from the search

for so supposedly rare and critical a species ; and in the second place it

is, in both areas where it is to be found, very effectively camouflaged

by an abundance of other grasses that bear at least a superficial re-

semblance to it. All over the rocks of the Lawers range Helictotrichon

pratense abounds, while near Inchnadamph great quantities of both

Boegneria canina and Brachypodium sylvaticvm serve to make Boeg-
neria Doniana very much less conspicuous than it might otherwise be.
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Indeed, though the two species are easily distinguished even from a dis-

tance of several yards, it was no doubt this abundance of B.

canina, growing in similar situations and often in the closest proximity

to R. Doidanon, that misled even Marshall himself into hastily

labelling his specimen of the latter with the former's name; and it is

by no means impossible that several specimens of the rarer species are

even now lying unrecognised in other herbaria.

During the remaining four days of my stay at Inchnadamph I did

m3^ best to demarcate the precise area in which the grass is to be found.

The results once again were surprising. Though I had been led to ex-

pect, by my first day's experiences, that it would be found wherever

else in the district there were suitable limestone cliffs and river banks,

it proved, so far as I could discover, to be almost confined to the area

drained by the Traligill. At all events I failed to detect it either on the

Knockain rocks or, more surprisingly, on the rocky banks and cliffs

above either the Allt nan Uamh or the Allt a' Chalda Mor. Tn fact the

only locality that I succeeded in adding to the first day's list (where,

however, it was again abundant) was a second row of cliffs (see Plate 3)

some distance above and behind the cliff already mentioned which over-

hangs the dry bed of the Traligill Burn.

When the stations for Boegn-eria Doniana in the Lawers neighbour-

hood are compared with those near Inchnadamph, two main difi^erences

are immediately obvious. Whereas near Ben Lawers it grows at an
elevation of between 2,200 and 3,000 feet, near Inchnadamph it seems

to range from 250 only up to about 700 feet; and again, whereas in the

Breadalbanes it favours exclusively stretches of cliff that are at once

light and damp, the majority of its stations near Inchnadamph (though

by no means all) are either on cliffs, which, facing north to north-east, get

hardly any sunlight at all, or else under a fairly dense cover of trees.

In the small area in Sutherland where it has so far been found its re-

quirements seem indeed considerably less rigid than in Perthshire. The
following detailed descriptions of four localities, the two near Lawers
compiled by Dr. Walters and the two near Inchnadamph by myself, may
serve to show at once the similarities and the differences between typical

stations in each district. Site 1 lies on a spur of Meall nan Tarmachan,
site 2 on the massif of Ben Lawers itself; site 3 is on the cliff above the

Traligill Burn, and site 4 on the south-facing but densely shaded bank
lower down the same burn.

1. In this locality the plant proved (4th September 1951) to be
locally frequent, on open rock-ledges facing south, south-east or east

at an approximate height of 2,200 to 2,400 feet. The following is a de-

scription of a typical stand :
—

Wet, more or less vertical gully, facing S.S.E., between two bare,

vertical rock-faces; water seeping through and over a rich vegetation.

Boegneria Doniana^ was here frequent, with the following associated

species :
—
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Ranunculus acris L. o.

Viola Riviniana Reichb. o.

Cerastium alpinum L. r.

Linum catharticum L. r.

Filipendula Ulmaria (L.) Maxim, r.

Alchemilla glabra Neygenf. o.

Alchemllla alpina L. o.

Saxifraga aizoides L. f.

Angelica sylvestris L. o.

Hieracium prenanthoides Vill. f.

Euphrasia sp. r.

Rhinanthus stenophyllus (Schur)

Druce. r.

Plantago lanceolata L. r.

Rumex Acetosa L. r.

Salix nigricans Sm. (one large bush).

Luzula sylvatica (Huds.) Gaud, (few

large clumps).

Agrostis tenuis Sibth. n.

Holcus lanntus L. o.

Dactylis glotncrata L. o.

Poa nemoralis L. r.

Festuca tenuifolia Sibth. i.

Festuca rubra L. o.

On the bare, somewhat drier rock were also:—
Draba Incana L.

Silene acaulis (L.) L.

Pinguicula vulgaris L.

The following; bryophytes were

Fissidens adianthoides Hedw.
Dlstichium capillacevm (Hedw.) B. & S.

Dichodontium pellucidum (Hedw.)

Schimp.
Anomobryum filiforme (Dicks.) Husn.
Rryum pseudotriquetrum (Hedw.)

SchwaegT.

Thymus Drucei Ronn. emend. Jalas.

Poa pratensis L.

also present :
—

Rryum alpinum With.
Campylium stellatinn (Hedw.) Lange

Jens.

Acrocladium cuspidatum (Hedw.) Lindb.

Rrachythecium rivulare (Bruch) B. & S.

Conocephalum conicum (L.) Dumort.

2. Here the plant is rare : in all, five spikes were counted, belong-

ing to three separat^e plants, and a possible fourth plant was seen in an

inaccessible position. A stand containing one plant bearing two good

spikes was a mass of vegetation overhanging and not in direct contact

with a vertical rock-face, through which water was seeping. It faced

nearly south and was in full light. Here the luxuriant vegetation con-

sisted of :
—

Silene acaulis (L.) L.

Geranium sylvaticum L.

Anthyllis Vulneraria L.

Lotus comiculatus L.

Filipendula Ulmaria (L.) Maxim.
Geum rivale L.

Alchemilla glabra Neygenf.
Saxifraga oppositifolia L.

Sedum Rosea (L.) Scop.

Succisa pratensis Moench.
Hieracium anglicum Fries.

Vaccinium Vitis-idaea L.

Myosotis alpestris Schmidt.
Mercurialis perennis L.

Luzula sylvatica (Huds.) Gaud.
Deschampsia ccspitosa (L.) Beauv.
Helictotrichon pratense (L.) Pilger.

Festiica ovina L.

3. Here the plant is locally frequent, on moist ledges and in gullies

of a more or less vertical cliff facing north to north-east. The follow-

ing is a description of one of the many stands :
—

Rather dry, vertical crevice with thin layer of stony soil overlying

limestone. Elevation c. 575 feet. Vegetation sparse, but Jtoegneria

Doniana frequent. The following species were here associated with it :
—
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Hypericum pulchriim L.

Dryas octopetala L.

Galium pumilum Murr.
Solidago virgaurea L.

Hieracium sp. (too immature to

mine).

Taraxacum sp. (immature).

Pinguicula vulgaris L.

Planlago maritima L.

Salix myrsinites L.

Asplenium Trichomanes L.

Asplenium Ruta-muraria L.

4. In this locality also the plant was (9th September 1951) frequent,

on steep, rocky banks, often heavily shaded, above the Traligill Burn.

One stand, in a steep rock-crevice only two feet long, on the south-

facing bank but shaded by Ulmiis and Betula, was associated with the

following species only :
—

Viola Riviniana Reichb.

Rubus saxatilis L.

Primula vulgaris L.

Eoegneria canina (L.) Nevski
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NOTE ON THE NOMENCLATURE OF ROEGNERIA DONIANA
(F. B. WHITE) MELD.

By T. G. TuTiN.

There is little that need be said about the specific epithet of Boeg-
neria Doniana, as the matter has been inWj dealt with in a recent

paper by Melderis (1950). The question of the generic name does,

however, call for some discussion and I may say at once that I am
greatly indebted to Dr. Melderis for much of the information in the

following short account.

A number of workers, particularly in the last fifteen years, have
studied the tribe Horde eae and have come to the conclusion that the

usually accepted genera do not differ from one another to any greater

extent than do many groups of species included within them. Two alter-

natives are available for improving on this unsatisfactoi'y state of

affairs: either all or nearly all the genera can be united into one enor-

mous genus with a great range of variation, or the existing genera

can be subdivided into small and homogeneous groups. The former

alternative has been adopted by Gould (1947), who places all N. Ameri-

can species, except those of Hordeurn, in Elymu^, and was earlier carried

to its lo,o;ical conclusion by Krause (1903), who placed the whole tribe in

the genus Frurn enf nm . Nevski (1936) and some Scandinavian taxonomists

have adopted the second course and are using smaller and more homo-

geneous genera ; this seems on the whole to be more convenient and
also gives a greater likelihood of natural groupings.

The divisions adopted seem to provide a satisfactory arrangement
of the British species, though much work remains to be done before

all the plants included in the Hordeeae, and particularly in the genera

Agropyron and Elymus, can be satisfactorily classified.

If we adopt this course we have to recognise the genus Hordelymus
(Jessen) Harz (1885) for H. europaeiis (L.) Harz, which has been placed in

Elymvs and Rordeum but does not really fit in either, and divide our

species of Agropyron between two genera, Boegneria C. Koch (1848)

and Elytrigia Desvaux (1810).

Boegneria includes our species of Agropyron (sensu lata) which lack

rhizomes (i.e. B. canina (L.) Nevski and B. Doniana (F. B. White)

Meld.) while the remaining rhizomatous species are placed in Elytrigia

(E. repent (L.) Nevski, 1933, Act. Inst. Bot. Acad. Sci.

U.B.S.S., ser. 1, fasc. 1, 14, E. junceiformis A. & D. Love and
E. pungens (Pers.) Tutin, comb, nov., based on Tritlciim pungens Pers.,

Syn., 1, 109 = Agropyron pungens (Pers.) Roem. & Schult., Syst., 2,

753). It may be noted in passing that Triticum junceum L. is not the

western European species Avhich has passed under that name for many
years and for which the specific epithet junceiformis has been pro-

vided by A. & D. Love (1948).
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The characters of the two genera are summarised by Dr. Melderis

as follows :

Roegneria.

Plants caespitose; Glumes usually
scabrous, lacking a transverse furrow
at the base and remaining on the

rhachis at maturity; Anthers up to

3 mm. long; Caryopsis with a shallow
turrow.

Elytrigia.

Plants rhizoinatous; Glumes glabrous,

with a transverse furrow at the base;

spikelets falling off together with the

glumes at maturity; Anthers 4.5-6

mm. long; Caryopsis with a deep fur-

row.

Tt is interesting to note that hybrids between species of Boegneria

and Elytrigia appear to be quite unknown, though the species of both

genera hybridise among themselves not uncommonly.

Drnce (1928) records, in- addition, four alien species of Agropyron :

A. prostratum (Pall.) Beauv., A. cristatum (L.) Gaertn., A. orientale (L.)

Eoem. & Schult. and A. patulum Trin. Of these only A. cristatum

belongs to the restricted genus Agropyron, and, according to Dr.

Melderis, the adventive plants in Scandinavia and Britain agree closely

with the description of A. pectiniforme Roem. & Schult. from S.E.

Europe, S. Russia, Crimea, Caucasus, Kurdistan, Asia Minor, Persia

and western Siberia, which in turn seems to be no more than a glabrous

form of A. cristatum.

The remaining species belong to the genus Eremopyriim (Ledeb.) Jaub.

& Spach, which contains annual plants with a fragile rhachis and glumes
connate at the base. The three species recorded are Eremopyrum triti-

ceum (Gaertn.) Nevski ( = Agropyron prostratum), from the Balkans,

S. Russia, Crimea, Caucasus, Kurdistan, C. Asia and western Siberia,

E. orientale (L.) Jaub. & Spach, with, a similar distribution but more
widespread in the Mediterranean region, and E. Buonapartis (Spreng.)

Nevski ( = A. patulum), from the Balkans, eastern Mediterranean,
Caucasus, Asia Minor, Persia and C. Asia.

I wish to express my thanks to Mr. C. E. Hubbard for advice on
several ]ioints, particularly the nomenclature of Elytrigia.
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KOENIGIA ISLANDICA L. IN SCOTLAND
By J. E. Raven.

The discovery of Koen'igia islandica in Britain was first reported

in a short papier hy Burtt (1950, Keiv Bull. 1950, 266V It had been

collected by Mr. H. M. Montford, as Ions aero as Aii^iist 31st, 1934, near

the summit of the Storr in the Isle of Stye; but, having been casually

labelled PepJis, it had for some years remained undetected amongst

the material of that genus at Kew.
INlr. Burtt ended his article with a description of the plant, which

he has very kindly allowed me to reproduce:

—

Koenigia islandica is

a small annual plant usually about 2-6 cm. high, though growing up

to 15 cm. in some parts of its range. The lowest leaves are suboppo-

site, the intermediate ones alternate, the uppermost subopposite or

clustered below the flowers. The lamina is obovate-oblanceolate, about

5 mm. long and 3 mm. broad, subsessile or with a very short petiole;

the stipular sheath (ocrea) is short. The flowers are small, fasciculate

among the upper leaves, and shortly pedicellate. The perianth is

deeply 3-lobed, the stamens 3 in number and the angled ovary develops

to a tyi^ically polygonaceous trigonous nutlet."

As for the distribution of the plant, Mr. Burtt quotes from Hulten

(1937, Flora of the Aleutian Islands, 154):—"Europe-, from Jan
Mayen, Spitzbergen and Novaya Zemlya southwards to Iceland, Faeroe
Islands, central Scandinavia and arctic Russia. Asia : along the Arctic

Coast to Chulsch Renins., and southwards to Jakutsk distr., the nor-

thern Kuriles (Onekotan) and Commander Is. Also in the central

Asiatic mts. southwards to Tibet, Kashmir and Szech'uan. N. Amer. :

N. Alaska (Kotzebue Sd.) to Baffln Land and Labrador southwards to

the Pribilof Is., the eastern Aleutians, S.E. Alaska and Alberta (Smoky
R. acc. to Macoun), E. and W. Greenland. S. Amer. : Tierra del

Fuego."

"Clearly," as Mr. Burtt says, "the station in Skye can be re-

garded as a not improbable outlier of that part of the range which

includes Iceland, the Faeroes and central Scandinavia."

On August 26th, 1951—almost exactly the same date as that on which,

in 1934, the Koenigia had been first collected in Britain—I myself visited

the Storr. The route followed was up the north-east shoulder, at the

top of the great east-facing cliff, to the summit itself and thence,

around the top of the lesser cliff that faces north, along the rocky ridge

to Cam Liath. Koenigia islandica proved to be so abundant and wide-

spread on the mountain, down to an elevation of about 1750', that 1

formed the opinion that it would most probably be found on other hills

in the same region of the island.

Accordingly the following day I walked from the village of Uig, by

way of Glen Uig and the Lon Airidh-iiige, to the summit of Beinn
Edra ; thence along the top of the cliff southwards to the summit of
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Gioba nan Each; and finally back to Uig by way of Beinu an Laoigli,

Beinn Fliuar and Creag Chragach. Once again the Koenigia proved

to be abundant. On Beinn Edra itself, though there is plenty of ap-

j)arently suitable giound, 1 failed to detect it; but from the sunumt
of the next hill to the south onwards to the lowest point of the col

just to the east of Beinn an Laoigh I met with five separate colonies

of the plant, one at least of which—that in the Bealach Amadal (see

Plate 3)—I should estimate to have contained many thousands of plants,

growing, in places, so abundantly that between thirty and forty plants

were counted on an area of one square foot. Thus, though my knowledge
of the plant is limited to the observations of two days in the field, 1

am in a position to add something at least to the account already pub-

lished.

Within the limited area where it has so far been encountered (and

1 would by no means exclude the possibility of its being found else-

where in Scotland) the requirements of Koenigia islmidica. would seem
to be surprisingly elastic. indeed, the only obvious characteristic

common to ail its sites is an absence of competition from other and
more vigorous species. Though, in 1951 at least, it was always very

smail, the largest plants being barely an inch in height or diameter,

it seems to grow with equal abundance in localities of three distinct

types.

First, there are the damp, stony patches on the summits, from which

it was first collected by Mr. Montford, where it not infrequently grows

in shallow standing water, and where it is accompanied by such species

as Jujicus squurrusus L., J. trlglumis L. (not, so far as I could see,

J. higlumis L. as reported in the Kew 'Bulletin), Carex diolca L., C.

puUcaris L. and C. demissa Hornem.
Next, it favours also stony patches of quite another type, patches

which, in the summer at least, are apparently quite dry, and which,

if the Koenigia is accompanied by any other flowering plants at all,

carry such species as Galium hercynicum Weig. and Thymus Drucei

Roiin. emend. Jalas. One such patch to the north of the Bealach

Amadal, which measured some 6 yards by 2, supported a very sparse

vegetation consisting of the following species :

—
Viola Riviniana Reichb.

Cerastium vulgatum L.

Cherleria Sedoides L.

Sagina saginoides (L.) Karst.

Galium hercynicum Weig.
Gnaphalium supinum L.

Euphrasia sp.

Thymus Drucei Ronn. emend. Jalas.

Koenigia islandica L.

Agj'ostis canina L.

Festuca ovina L.

On another much larger and slightly damper patch a little lower down
the same shoulder there were present al^o :

—
Ranunculus acris L. PLantago maritima L.

Potentilla erecta (L.) Rausch. Polygonum viviparum L.

Sibbaldia procumbens L. Salix herbacea L.

Saxifraga stellaris L. Careuc demissa Hbrnem.
Sedum Rrism (L.) ^ctip.
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But a third patch, on the very edge of the cliff in the Bealach Amadal,

bore no vegetation at all except an astonishing abundance of both

Koenigia islandica and the moss Oligof ricliuni hercynicinn
,
Hedw.) DC.

Finally, the Koenigia favours also localities of, superficially at

least, a verj" different nature—long, steep shoots, chiefly at the foot

of cliffs, composed of loose, red, somewhat stony soil. Here the vege-

tation is again exceedingly sparse, though it includes, on the Storr it-

self, such interesting species as Arahis petraea (L.) Lam., Saxifraga

nivalis L. and Pod alpina L. In such sites, as also in the localities of

the other two types, the Koenigia is by no means ubiquitous; but in

the places where it chooses to grow, it grows—or at any rate grew in

1951—in considerable plenty.

The two areas where I myself saw the Koenigia are sejjarated by

exactly five miles, and its localities range from just under 1500' near

Beinn an Laoigh to 2360' on the very summit of the Storr, It seems

not unlikely that in sites such as I have described, and at any altitude

over 1500', the plant will prove to be locally abundant at least along

the whole range of hills fi-om Beinn a' Chearcaill in the south to Sgiirr

Mor in the north ; and it is, to my mind, hy no means impossible that

it will be found to occur also both in the Red Cuillins and on the hills

of Rhum. I am doubtful, owing to the differ^ice of the rock, whether

it will be found on the mainland of Scotland, but the most promising

areas to search would seem to be the hills around Loch Torridon, a few,

such as Quinag, in West Sutherland, and perhaps, to judge from its

appearance from a distance, Ben Sgriol on the north shore of Loch
Hourn.
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PLANT RECORDS
Compiled by E. C. AVallace.

Records are for the year 1950 when no date is given.

The following signs are used :
—

§ before the B.P.L. number : to indicate that the paragraph con-

tains information necessitating a correction in the annotated

copy of the Comital Flora.

t before the B.P.L. number : to indicate that the plant is not a

native species in the British Isles.

t before the record : to indicate a native species which is not

native in the locality recorded.
* before the record : to indicate new vice-county records, not pre-

viously published,

+ before the record : to indicate records additional to an annotated

copy of Comital Flora, previously published elsewhere.

[ ] enclosing a record : to indicate doubt as to the validity of the

record, either of identification or locality.

It will be useful if, in future, National Grid Co-ordinates, made as

accurate as is thought advisable, are added tO' all records.

1/ld. Clematis Vitalba L. var. Timbalii Drabble. 17, Surrey;

near Buckland, Miss B. M. C. Morgan, det. J. E. Lousley.

2/5. Thalictuum alpinum L. 108, W. Suth. ; flushes at 2000 ft.

on Quinag above Loch Assynt : flushed turf at 1800 ft. on Suilven, 1950,

C. D. PiGOTT.

6/6. Ranunculus lingua L. 17, Surrey; by a small pond on

Headley Heath, two plants in 1950, R. W. David
;
also, independently,

1951, R. A. Boniface; I saw this there in 1947 when it had the appear-

ance of having been recently thrown intO' the pond, E. F. Warburg.

6 /24c. Ranunculus iietergphyllus Weber var. submersus Bab. 33,

E. Glos.
;
(2b) in a small pond, Benhall Farm, St. Mark's, Cheltenham,

1947; Coombe Hill Canal, near Cheltenham, 1949, C. C. Townsend,
det. R. W. Butcher.

6/33e. Ranunculus Figaria L. var. bulbifera Marsden-Jones. 69,

S. Lanes.; weed in borders, Hesketh Park, Southport, 1949, D. E.

Allen.

t21/l. Papaver somntferum L. 59, S. Lanes.; bank of R. Tame
on Coal measures, Lower Haughton, an obvious garden escape, which

lias s]M'ead about 10 miles, T. R. Layoock.
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t31/4. CoEYDALis J.VTEx (L.) DC. 22, Berks.
; (3) far from houses in a

dense wood on chalk south of Streatley, J. Ounsted.

§32/4. FuMARiA PtRPUREA Pugsl. *95, Elgin; in a turnip field,

with F. officinalis, at Kinloss Abbey Farm, near Forres, M. McC. Web-
ster, det. J. £. LousLEY.

32/5. FrMARiA BoRAEi Jord. 34, W. Glos.; (4) two plants of a

large-floAvered, small spring form in a field near Beachley, 1949; late

ramp.ng form frequent along track from Wigpool Common to Mitchel-

dean J{oad station, 1949. C. C. Townsend, det. N. Y. Sandwith.

§35/1. Nasturtium officinale R.Br. *4, N. Devon; ditch by the

roadside between BraTinton and Saunton : *35, Mon.; ditch by the road-

side, Tintern, 1949, C. C. Townsend, confirmed by H. K. Airy Shaw.

35/l(2)xl. Nasturtium microphyllum (Boenn.) Reichb. x offi-

cinale R.Br. 4, N. Devon; River Heddon between Hunter's Inn and
Heddon's Mouth, 1950, C. C. Townsend, confirmed by H. K. Airy
Shaw: 70, Cumb.; roadside ditch near Brampton Junction, in the

direction of Tr.lkin Tarn, C. W. MuirheaDj comm. Carlisle Museum.

35/1(2). Nasturtium microphyllum (Boenn.) Reichb. 59, S.

Lanes.; Freshfield, Formby, D. P. Young, confirmed by H. K. Airy
Shaw.

§35/2. RoRipPA SYLVESTRis (L.) Besser. *50, Denb.; bank of R.

Dee about 1 mile above OA'erton bridge, 1948, W. D. Graddon, det. E.

Milne-Redhead. 88, Mid Perth; gravelly paths at Gask House, Aucii-

terarder, near Perth, M. McC. Webster, det. J. E. Lousley.

37/5. Arabis petraea (L.) Lam. 105, W. Ross; plentiful on the

cliffs and screes (on both Torridonian felspathic-sandstone and Cam-
brian quartzite) of Mullach an Rathain and Spidean a' Chroire Leith.

Liathach, C. D. Pigott.

37/6. Arabis glabra (L.) Bernh. 12, N. Hants.; abundant in a

hedgebank near Eversley Church, J. Ounsted.

§43/4. Draba muralis L. *70, Cumb.; on a wall in Penrith, Miss

N. M. Stalker, comm. Carlisle Museum.

49/1. Sisymbrium Sophia L. +95, Elgin; waste i)laces and dunes

round Findhorn village, M. McC. AVebster.

49/ 6h. Sisymbrium officin.ale (L.) Scop, var^ leiocarpum DC. 36,

Heref. ; one plant by the WVe at Symonds Yat, 0. C. Townsend.

t54/7. Brassica Tournefortii Gouan. 33, E. Glos.; (2a) one large

plant. Flour Mills, Tewkesbury, C. W. Bant^ister, det. N. Y. Sand-

with.
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54 /14b. Brassica kaber (DC.) L. C. Wheeler var. orientalis (L.)

Wilmott. 33, E. Glos.
;
(2a) plentiful in many parts of Asticliurcli and

adjacent districts; Deerhurst : as common as the type, C. W.
Bannister.

55/2. DivLOTAxis MURALis (L.) DC. var. caulescens Kittel. 33,

E. Glo.i.; (2a) the common form at Northway, with the type, but more

plentiful, C. W. Bannister.

t56/2. Eruca sativa Mill. 16, W. Kent; Lullingstone Castle,

H. W. Payton, det. & comm. D. H. Kent.

t76/3. Bapistrum rugosum (L.) All. 17, Surrey; (7) Banstead

Downs, 1909, H. F. Parsons, det. at Kew 1950, comm. D. P. Young.

176 /3c. RAPisTRim rugosum (L.) All. var. yenosum (Pers.) DC. 33,

E. Gios.
;

(2a) Borough Flour Mills tip, Tewkesbury, C. C. Tqwnsend.
confirmed by N. Y. Sandwith.

t78/l. Enarthrocarpus lyrattjs (Forsk.) DC. 33, E. Glos.
;

(2b)

Gloucester Docks, C. W. Bannister.

88/34. YiOLA Cx'RTisii E. Forst. 59, S. Lanes.; plentiful with

purple flowers on the coastal sand-dunes, but the yellow-flowered form

appears to be extinct, W. G. Travis, comm. D. E. Allen •. a century

ago yellow flowers were plentiful, and T. B. Hall (1838, A Flora of

Liccrpool. 14) mentions the " endless variety in the colours of their

corolla." Similar particoloured swarms have been recorded on the

Lancashire dunes by H. C. Vratson (1847, Cijbele Britannica, 1, 180)

and J. Cosmo Melville (1918, Lanes. & Ches. Nat., 11, 21-24) and in

the B.E.C. Beports for 1877-78 and 1887; such swarms of particoloured

and yellow-flowered plants have not been seen for about 50 years, D. E.

Allen.

89/7. Polygala austriaca Crantz. 16, W. Kent; old chalkpit near

Trottiscliffe, 1950, 1951, D. P. Young.

96/5. Silene anglica L, 90, Forfar; waste ground near Nme-
wells, Dundee, U. K. Duncan and C. M. Hob, det. J. E. Lousley.

t96/21. Silene Behen L. 33, E. Glos.; (2a) Flour Mills, Tewkes-
bury, one phnit. C. W. Bannister, det. at Kew.

t96/22. Silene rubella L. 90, Forfar; waste ground near Nine-

wells, Dundee. 1950, U. K. Duncan and C. M. Rob, det. J. P. M.
Brenan.

100/4. Cerastiuai Edmondstonii (Wats.) Murb. & Ostenf. 105, W.
Ross

;
ledges' on the cliffs (Torridonian felspathic-sandstone) above Loch

a' Ghlas-tuill on Liathach, C. D. Pigott.
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100/7. Cehastilim pumilum Curt. 33, E. Glos.
;

(7a) old quarry

above Guitiiig Power, 1949, C. C. Townsend, (let. E. Milne-I^edhead,

§100/9. Cerastium teteandrum Ourt. *t38, Waxw.; railway track

near Brandon, Rugby, Avith Cochlearia danica, D. E. Allen.

§101/4. Stellaria xeglecta Weihe. *97, [Argyll]; near Mingary
Castle, Ardnamurclian, 1{. Mackechnie.

101 /oe. Stellaria Holostea L. var. apetala Ascliers. & Graebn. 24,

Bucks. ; roadside near Rush Green, D. H. Kent.

§102/12. Arenaria SEDOiDEis (L.) F. J. Hanb. *96, Easterness ; on

ledges on cliffs of mica schist at 3000 ft. above Glen Fesliie, C. D. Pigott.

§103/2. Sagina subulata (Sw.) C. Presl. 97, [Argyll]; bare rocky

limestone ridge, Swordle, Ardnamurchan, R. Mackechnie and E. C.

Wallace. *107, E. Suth. ; in fine turf on rocky hillside near Rogart,

Mrs Dyson Perrins, det. B. M. C. Morgan.

§103/7. Sagina ciliata Fr. 170, Cumb.
;

Silloth, 1949 (see Year
Book, 1951, 48).

103/7(2). Sagina filicaulis Jord. 23, Oxon.
;
platform of Kingham

station, D. P. Young.

§105/2. Spergularia marginata (DC.) Kittel. *95, Elgin; salt

marshes round the Findhorn Estuary, Findhorn, M. McC. Webster,
det. J. E. LousLEY. 97, [Argyll] ; shore of Loch Sunart at Glenmore,

Ardnamurchan, E. C. Wallace.

§tl08/l. Claytonia alsinoides Sims. *38, Warw. ; naturalised in

l)lant:ition. Bilton Grange, near Rugby, D. E. Allen.

1108/ 2. Claytonia perfoliata Donn ex Willd. 17, Surrey; (7)

Great Burgh, Epsom Downs, on new flower-beds, possibly introduced

with shrubs, D. P. Young.

§111/2. Elatinb hexandra (Lapierre) DC. *43, Rad.
;
Llyn Hiljm,

Miss A. Nock. comm. Nat. Mus. Wales.

117 /2c. Malva sylvestris L. var. lasiocarpa Druce. 38, E. Glos.;

(2a) several ]ilants at Corporation tip, Folh^ Lane, Cheltenham, C. C.

Townsend.

123/3. Tilia cordata Mill. 38, Warw.; plentiful and regenerat-

ing in many parts of Ryton Wood, where it looks undoubtedly native,

D. E. Allen.
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124/1. Radiola Linoideis Roth. 95, Elgin; sandy pathways on the

Culbin Sands, near Forres, M. McC. Webster, 1950.

tl27/5. Geranium phaeum L. 14, E. Sussex; Castle Lane, Hurst-

monceux, A. J. Maudsley.

1127/ 19. Geranium nodosum L. 44, Carm.; near the Maerdy, near

Llandilo, 1950, Mrs. Mary Barnes, comm. Nat. Mus. Wales.

tl28/10. Erodium acaule (L.) Becherer & Thell. 17, Surrey; several

plants on bare sandy soil by roadside, Sondes Place Drive, Dorking,

A. H. G. Alston.

§1133/2. Impatiens capensis Meerb. *38, Warw. ; canal banks from
Hillmorton to Cathiron, near Rugby, spreading fast since arrival in

1937, P. Falk and D. E. Allen, comm. D. E. Allen.

§1133/3. Impatiens parviflora DC. *91, Kincardine; banks of the

river North Esk, near Edzell, very common down to Marykirk, 1942,

K. N. G. MacLeay.

§tl33/4c. Impatiens glandulifera Royle var. Candida (Lindl.) Britt.

*59, S. Lanes. ; side of R. Tame, Strines, T. R. Laycock and D. W
Jowett.

tl44/l. Thermopsis Montana Nutt. ex Torr. & Gray. 32,

Northants.
;
gravel pits, Oundle, 1948, 1950, I. Hepburn.

tl45/4. LupiNUs angustifolius L. E. Glos.; (2a) two or three

plants by the railway sidings, between Arle Road and Tewkesbury Road,
Cheltenham, 1948, C. C. Townsend, det. at British Museum.

151 /2b. Ononis repens L. var. horrida Lange. 33, E. Glos.;

(7a) in a cornfield above Aggs Hill, The Hewletts, Cheltenham, C. C.

Townsend.

§152/1. Trigonella ornithopodioides (L.) DO. 171, Man; sandy
ground north of Ramsey, J. A. Wheldon (1918, Further Notes on the

Manx Flora, Lanes, and Ches. Nat., 127-130), comm. D. E. Allen.

tl53/lb. Medicago falcata L. var. tenuifoliolata Vuyck. 34j W.
Glos.; (2b) Sharpness Docks, C. W. Bannister.

153/2. Medicago x silvestris Fries. t34, W. Glos.; (2b) Sharp-
ness Docks, C. W. Bannister.

153 /7e. Medicago lupulina L. var. Willdenowiana Koch. 36,

Heref
.

; abundant in the sidings, Mitcheldean Road railway station,

greatly outnumbering the typical plant, C. C. Townsend.
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156/1. Anthyllis VrLNERARiA L. 97, [Argyll]; on a dyke, Ben
Resipol; basic rocks at Maclean's Nose, Ben Hiant, Ardnamurchan,
R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace.

160/6. Lotus tenuis Willd. 14, E. Sussex; north side of New-
market Hill, D. McClixtock. 33, E. Glos.; in great profusion in the

sand pits, Sandy Lane, Leckhampton, Cheltenham, C. C. Townsend.

tl70/l. Coronilla vaeia L. 38, WarAv. ; roadside at Knight-

low Hill, Dunt hurch-CoA^entry Road, 1947-50, H. J. M. Bowen and
D. E. Allen.

tl76/6. ViciA DASYCARPA Teuore. 17, Surrey; (8) Chelsham, abun-

dant and setting good fruit in a. fiekl of oats, although confined to the

outer margin, Avith F. pannonica and sativa, D. P. Young. 33, E.

Glos.; (2a) one plant on a waste along the W. branch of the Ring Road,

Gloucester, 1948, C. O. Townsend, det. A. H. G. Alston.

tl76/26. ViciA pannonica Crantz. 17, Surrey; (8) Chelsham, one

plant only in an oat field (see under V. dasycaipa)^ 1). P. Young.

178/3. Lathyrus tuberosus L. 137, Worcs. ; old brick pit near

Evesham, A. J. Harthan, comm. F. M. Day.

1 184/ 10. Spiraea salicifolia Jj. 37, Worcs.; waste ground at' Fern-

hill Heath, F. M. Day.

185/88(3). RuBus dentatieolius (Briggs) W. Wats. 35, Mon.
;
Chep-

stow Park Wood, 1896, W. A. Shoolbred (as I?. LeyanU'S Rog.), det.

W. Watson, comm. Nat. jNIus. Wales.

185/129(2). RuBUs adenolobus W. Wats. 35, Mon.; Pant-y-Cossm,

Shirenewtou, 1891 (as I?. Koehleri Weihe var. paUidus Bab.) and
below Cliei)sto\v Park, 1894 (as B. fnscus W. & N.), W. A. Shoolbrbd,
det. W. O. R. Watson, comm. Nat. Mus. Wales.

185/143. RuBus AcuTiFRONs Ley, 35, Mon.; Chepstow Park Wood,
1896, W. A. Shoolbred (as J?. Lintoni Focke ex Bab.), det. W. Watson,
comm. Nat. Mus. Wales.

186/1. Dryas octopetala L. 96, Easterness
;
steep sloping ledge

on clifi^s of mica schist above Glen Feshie, C. D. Pigott.

§189/5. Potentilla Crantzii (Crantz) P-eck., *96, Easternesg ; a

few plants on a ledge on cliffs of mica schist above Glen Feshie^ C. D.
Pigott.

1189/ 11. Potentilla norvecica L. 90, Forfar; waste ground near

NiniE^vfells, DilndeiB, IT. K. Duncan and C. M. Kob, det. E. 0. Wallace.
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t189/18. PoTENTiLLA CANESCENS Besser. 17, Surrey; sandpit near

Biickland, Miss E. Isherwood, comm. Miss B. M. C Morgan.

§190(2)/1. Aphanes arvensis L. *33, E. Glos.
; (6) BuU Banks,

Miserden, 1950; (7a) bare paths, Hinchwick Warren, 1950; cornfield,

Cleeve Hill, Cheltenham, 1946, O. C. Townsend, confirmed by S. M.
Walters. *50, Denb. ; limestone rocks above Loggerheads, D. E.

Allen, det. S. M. Walters.

§190(2)/2. Aphanes MiCROCARPA (Boiss. &Reiit.)Ilothm. *4, N.Devon;
pathway between Hunters Inn and Heddons' Mouth, C. 0. Townsend.

17, Surrey; (8) Coombe Wood, Croydon, amongst turf and flower-beds

on sandy soil, D. P. Yotjng. *33, E. Glos.; (2a) Brockeridge Common,
abundant, C. W. Bannister. *34, W. Glos.

; (4) heathy ground near

Newnham; heathy ground near Foxes Bridge, Ruspidge, C. C. Town-
send; Yate Common, 1916, I. M. Roper, specimen in Herb. Roper in

Leeds University; on Millstone Grit on Clifton Down, 1949, N. Y.

Sandwith (1949, Proc. Brist. Nat. Soc, 28, 18). *38, Warw.; Brandon,

D. E. Allen. 59, S. Lanes. ; weed in lawn, Birkdale, D. E. Allen.

X70, Cumb.; Silloth, 1949, Miss E. J. Gibbons (see Year Book, 1951,

48). All determined or confirmed by S. M. Walters.

194/6a. RbsA canina L. var. lutetiana (Leman) Baker. 33, E. Glos.
;

(7b) Charlton Kings railway station, Cheltenham, 1947, C, C. Town-
send, det. N. Y. Sandwith.

194/6h. Rosa canina L. var. senticosa (Ach.) Baker. 33, E. Glos.;

(2a) Shuthonger Common, near Tewkesbury, 1947, C. C. Townsend,
det. N. Y. Sandwith.

194/11. Rosa ditmetorum Thuill. var. Deseglisei (Bor.) Chr. 33,

E. Glos.; (2a) Brockeridge Common, near Tewkesbury, 1947, C. O.

Townsend, det. N. Y. Sandwith.

199/10. Saxifraga hypnoides L. 97, [Argyll]; basic rock out-

crops on Sgurr na h-Eanehainne, Ardgour, E. C. Wallace.

§214/1. HippuRis VULGARIS L. *98, Argyll; common in lochans in

Argyll and Lome near Loch Awe, K. N. G. MacLeay : margin of Loch
Balnagowan, Lismore, 1949, E. O. Wallace.

220/1. Epilobium angustifolium L. 91, Kincardine; form with

pale pink corolla, about fifteen plants growing with type, Arbuthnott,

Fordoun, 1950, The Viscountess of Arbuthnott, det. G. M. Ash, comm.
U. K. Duncan.

§t220/7(2). Epilobium adenocaulon Hausskn. *3, S. Devon; Kenton,
in felled woods of Qixton House, 200 ft., E. Milne-Redhead, det. G. M.
Ash. 33, E. Glos.

;
(2a) waste ground on the Ring Road, Gloucester,
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1948, C. C. TowNSEND, det. A. J. AVilmott; Staverton Wood, 1950.

C. C. TowNSEND. det. G. M. Ash : 36, Heref
. ;

by the west bank of the

Wye at Symonds Yat, roadside jnst beyond Wye Eapids Hotel, with

E. ohscurum Schreb.. 1949. C. C. Townsexd, det. G. M. Ash.

220/9. EpiLOBit-M LAXCEOLATrM Seb. & Manr. 34, W. Glos.; (2b)

Sharpness Docks. C. W. Bannister.

t220/17. Epilobium pedunculare A. Cnnn. 1, W. Cornw.; a few

plants on a wall. Camborne, 1945, C. C. Towksend, det. G. M. Ash.

33. E. Glos. ; (6) in moss round a beech stump in a wood between Fostons

Ash and Bull's Cross, Painswick, O. C. Townsend, det. G. M. Ash.

95, Elgin; well established among the stones on the river Findhorn, at

Banchory, M. McC. Webster, det. J. E. Loitsley. HI, S. Kerry; damp
base of cliff. Knockavulloge, at about 800 ft., J. and I. Oitnsted, con-

firmed by G. M. Ash.

*t223/5. Oenothera ammophila Focke. 34, W. Glos.; (2b) many
plants along rail-tracks. Sharpness Docks, C. W. Bannister, det. E. B.

Bangerter.

225/2. GiRCAEA intermedia Ehrh. 97, [Argyll]; ravine of Resipol

burn, Sunart : calcareous rocks. Swordle, Ardnamurchan, R. Mac-
kechnie and E. C. Wallace.

§225/3. CiRCAEA Ai.PiNA L. *41. Glam.; near a waterfall, west cliffs

of the Rhondda Valley, 1890. A. Ley (Herb. Ley, Birmingham Univer-

sity), comm. Nat. Mfs. Wales.

t252/l. Falcaria vulgaris Bernh. 33, E. Glos.; (7b) quarry 2^

miles from Cirencester, L. Abell.

257/1. Myrrhis Odorata (L.) Scop. t36, Heref.; roadside near

a cottage, The Hollybnsh, Eastnor, F. M. Day.

t258/l. Chaerophyllttm aureum L. 85, Fife; as a casual plant

on the cliff beside the castle, St Andrews, 1938, K. N. G. MacLeay.

§261/2. ANTHRiscrs CArcALis M. Bieb. *45, Pemb.
; Freshwater

West, Miss Daphne Barnes, comm. Nat. Mtts. Wales. 95, Elgin;

sparingly in waste places and banks round houses in Findhorn vil-

lage, M. McC. Webster.

t287/3. Sambucus Ebulus L. 97, [Argyll]; by ruins of Mingary
Castle. Ardnamurchan, E. C. Wallace.

296/5. Galium pumilum Murr. 98, Argyll; Creag Bhan, Glencoe,

E. C. Wallace.
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§296/8. Galium debile Desv. J66, Durham; Seaton Sluice, J. W.
H. Harrison (1950, Vase. Suhst., 35, 23).

304/5. Valerianella rimosa Bast, 20, Herts.; in considerable

quantity in cultivated fields on either side of the road from Old Sarratt

to the river Chess, R. A. Graham.

t308/2. ScABiosA MARiTiMA L. 14, E. Sussex ; well naturalised on

chalk, Kemp Town station yard, Brighton, D. McClintock.

1318/ 4. Aster novi-belgii L. 34, W. Glos.
;
by the Wye at Symonds

Yat, 1949, C. C. Townsend, det. at British Museum.

318/19. Aster Tripolium L. 21, Middx.; marshy field near Yead-

ing, 1949, R. A. Boniface (1950, Lond. Nat., 29, 13).

§t320/3. Erigeron canadensis L. J36, Heref
.

; in gutters and on

the roadside, Hereford, 1947, Miss F. M. B. Marsh (1950, Trans. Wool-

hope N.F.C., 33, 91): *70. Climb.; railway bank near Scotby, Car-

lisle, R. Martindale, comm. Carlisle Museum.

§t327/l. Anaphalis margaritacea (L.) Benth. *96, Easterness;

Beauly, 1944: *106, E. Ross; Muir of Ord, locally common, 1944, K. N.

G. MacLeay.

333/4. Inula Conyza DC. 59, S. Lanes.; two patches, Ainsdale

and Freshfield dunes, D. E. Allen.

1338/1. IvA XANTHiLFOLiA Nutt. 33, E. Glos.
;
(7a) one plant in a

flax field, Hai-p Hill, near Cheltenham, 1948, C. C. Townsend, det.

A. H. G. Alston.

1347/12. Helianthus tuberosus L. 33, E. Glos.; (2a) waste ground

by the Ring Road, Gloucester, common, 1948 ; one plant, Lower Lock
sewage farm, Tewkesbury, 1949, C. C. Townsend.

t353/6. Bidens frondosa L. 33, E. Glos.; (2a) waste ground by

the Gloucester by-pass, 1947, C. C. Townsend, confirmed by N. Y. Sand-
with.

+354/1. Galinsoga parviflora Cav. 59, S. Lanes.; weed in Hes-

keth Park, Southport, known for 15 years, D. E. Allen.

§1371/3. Matricaria matricarioides (Less.) Porter. *97, [Argyll];

several places in Ardnamurchan as at Mingary, Swordle, Salen, R,
Mackechnie.

t380/3. Petasites fragrans (Vill.) C. Presl. 36, Heref.; Pencombe,
Miss Annesley, comm. F. M. Day.
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§1383/ 7. Senecio squalidus L. 13, W. Sussex; Kingston Light-

house; one plant in Brighton goods yard : *14, E. Sussex; two plants

in Kemp Town station yard, Brighton, D. McClixtock.

383/7x8. Senecio x loxdinensis Lousley. 17, Surrey; waste ground

at Gomshall Station, 1950, R. A. Geaham. 21, Middx.; on bomb rubble

in Queens Gate, S.Yr.7, 1949, R. A. Gkaham; Vincent Square. West-

minster. W. T. Stearn (1950. J. Boy. Hort. Soc. 75, civ).

t383/7xl0. Senecio x Baxteri Druce. 33, E. Glos.
;
(2a) Northway,

one plant in 1949 and one in 3950, both large, bushy, solitary plants,

C. W. Batsnister.

383 /lOe. Senecio vriGARis L. var. radiatus Koch. 14, E. Sussex;

abundant, and the only form, Kemp Town station -yard, Brighton, 1>.

McClintock.

391/1. Carlina vulgaris L. 70, Cumb.
; (2) sandhills at Esk-

meals. J. D. Hinde. comm. Carlisle Museum.

t395/lc. Carduus nutans L. var. macrocephalus (Desf.) Druce, 33,

E. Gloa. : (2a) several fine plants on the tip, Tewkesbury Flour Mills,

1949, C. C. TowxsEND, det. A. H. G. Alston.

415/2. PicRis HTERAcioiDEs L. 59, S, Lanes.; delete t before re-

cord in 1951. Wdtsonia, 2, 46.

425/1. Lactuca virosa L. 170, Cumb.; railway bank near Car-

lisle. U. Martixdale, comm. Carlisle Museum.

§425/2. Lactuca serriola L. *t32, Northants. ; waste places in

Peterborough (1947, Jovrn. Northants. N.H.S., 31, 131-34).

425/5. Lactuca serriola L. var. dubia (Jord.) Rouy. t33, E.

Glos.; (2a) is incrensiiig prodigiously around Glouce=;ter and promises

to be verj' common thei e in a few years' time, C. C Townsend, det,

J. E. Lousley; Noithway. becoming common in 1950, C. W. Bannister.

1425 /8. Lactuca macrophylla (Willd.) A. Gray. 70, Cumb.; garden

weed, Etterby St., Carlisle. Miss M. Watson, comm. Carlisle Museum.

432/1. Jasione MONTANA L, 97, [Argyll]; roadside banks, Ard-

gour, o])posite Corran. R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace.

438/2x3. Vaccinium x intermedium Ruthe, 57, Derby; near Tans-

ley, with both parents, 1945, 1950, D. P, Youn-g.

441/2. Arctostaphy^los alpinus (L.) Spreng. 105, W. Ross; bare,

windswept, rock slope at 1800 ft. on Liathach; ex]iosed heath at 1900

ft. on Beinn Damh: lOS. Yv>st Suth. ; abundant on Meallan Liath

Mor at 1600 ft., east of Canisp, C. D. Pigott.
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t443/l. Gaultheria Shallon Pursh. 58, Clies. ; Storeton Hill,

Wirral, naturalised in some quantity, E. P. A. Jones and D. P. Young.

§453/1. Pyrola rotundifolia L. *18, S. Essex; chalk pit near

Grays, 1948, B. T. Ward.

454/1. MoNESES UNiELORA (L.) A. Gray. 95, Elgin; in young pine

plantations. Culbin Sands and district, M. Hunter and M. McO.

Webster.
•

457/1. LiMONiUM vuLGARE Mill. 69b, N. Lanes.; on the saltings

beside the old railway line from Barrow to Rampside, Geoefrey Wil-

son, comm. Barrow Naturalists' Field Club. 70, Cumb.; salt marsh

near Eskmeals, with the more abundant L. Jiumile Mill., J. D. Hinde,

comm. Carlisle Museum.

§459/1. Hottonia palustris L. J95, Elgin; common in pools in

sand dunes at edge of fir wood, Culbin Sands, 1941, K. N. G. MacLeay
;

the entry of 96 in C.F. should be corrected to read 95; Dr. Patton in-

forms me that he found the plant (in 1923) in v.-c. 95 and not v.-c. 96

as stated in B.E.C. 192S Hep., 7, 198 and 253 (1924); the Culbin Sands

lie in loth y.-c. 95 and 96—E.C.W.

467 /2d. Anagallis arvensis L. var. lilacina Alefeld. 34, W. Glos.

;

(3) arable field, Payford Bridge, D. M. Froude, comm. W. R. Price.

467 /2f. Anagallis arvensis L. var. azurea Wilmott. 17, Surrey;

(8) Coulsdon, a single small plant as a garden weed, A. F. Millidge,

det. and comm. D. P. Young.

467/2x3. Anagallis arvensis L. x A. eoemina Mill. 38, Warw.;
twO' plants found with both parents on margin of cultivated land be-

tween Wilmcote and Billesley; Mr. Marsden-Jones writes: " This is

the first time I have seen a natural hybrid," R. C. Readett, det. E. M.
Marsden-Jones (as A. arvensis ssp. pho&nicea (Scop.) Schinz & Keller

X ssp. foemina (Mill.) Schinz & Thell.).

648/1. Centunculus minimus L. 95, Elgin; sandy pathways with

Badiola on the Culbin Sands, near Forres, very tall plants, M. McC.
Webster.

§473/2. ViNCA minor L. *t96, Easterness: Beauly, 1940, K. N. G.

MacLeay.

476/1. CicENDiA EiMFORMis (L.) Dclarb. 13, W. Sussex; refound

by a small pond, St. Leonards, near Horsham, by Mrs. C. Esplan in

1948 ; seen in 1950 by several members—first notice in Sussex for some
80 years—E.C.W.
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480 /9b. Gentiana campestris L. var. baltica (Murb.) Driice. H16,
W. Galway

;
plentiful at Dogs Bay, 1950, with some white-flowered speci-

mens, J. Ofnsted, confirmed by J. P. M. Brenan.

t490/2. Omphalodes verna Moench. 34, W. Gllos.
; (3) Four Oaks

Halt between Newent and Dymock, a patch 27 yards square in a damp
wood away from habitation above the station, E. H. French, comm.
W. R. Price.

§497/2. Symphytum tuberosum L. *96, Easterness; common be-

side burn above village, Beauly, and in Strath Glass, 1940, K. N. G.

MacLeay.

§t500/l. An^chusa sempervirens L. *106, E. Ross; by East Fearn
near Ardgary, M. S. Campbell.

t500/7. Anchusa azurea Mill. 33, E. Glos.; (7a) on roadside at

Nether Westcote turn between Burford and Stow, C. W. Bannister.

§509/2. EcHiuM PLANTAGiNEUM L. *t8, S. Wilts.; Sleight Wood,
1948, C. Rice, det. J. E. Lousley (1949, Wilts. Arch. & N.H. Mag., 53,

91).

t511 /2. Calystegia sylvestris (Willd.) Roem. & Schult. 4, N. Devon

;

by the right-hand side of the main road between Lynton and the Valley

of Rocks, 1950, C. C. Toavnsend. 32, Northants.
;
climbing over Phrag-

mites beside Daventry reservoir, 1949, D. E. Allen. 33, E. Glos.
;
(7a)

Aggs Hill, Cheltenham; (7b) sandpits, Sandy Lane, Leckhampton, C.

C. Townsend. 34, W. Glos.; (2b) Sharpness, the pink-flowered form,

C. W. Bannister. 38, Warw.; weed in gardens, Rugby, D. E. Allen.

59, S. Lanes. ; commoner than C. sepiina, except round Clitheroe and a

few areas on the Mosslands, D. E. Allen, Miss V. Gordon, W. G. Travis
and H. E. Green, comm. D. E. Allen. 60, W. Lanes. ; sand dunes, Fleet-

wood, D. E. Allen. 63, S.W. York; Sherburn in Elmet, side of brick

pond near railway, 1947, C. M. Rob. 103, ^Mid Ebudes
;
Salen, Isle of

Mull, Miss V. Gordon, comm. D. E. Allen.

t515/7. CuscuTA suAVEOLENS Ser. 32, Northants.; parasitic on

Polygonum aviciilare in clover field, Ashton near Oundle, 1944, I. Hep-
burn, det. J. E. Dandy.

t517/2d. SoLANUM NIGRUM L. var. atriplicifolium (Desf.) Dunal.

33, E. Glos.; (2a) Folly Lane tip, Cheltenham. C. C. Townsend. 34,

W. Glos.
; (5) Cole's boneyard tip, St. Philip's Marsh, Bristol, a variety

with incised leaf edges, N. Y. Sandwith and C. C. Townsend.

521/1. Atropa Bella-donna L. t95, Elgin; among the ruins of

Kinloss Al)bey, near Forres, first noted 20 years ago and diminishing,

M. McC. Webster,
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1522/1. Datura Stramonium L. 1, W. Cornw. ;
bulb-field, between

Higher Town and Middle Town, St. Agnes, Isles of Scilly, 1948, B. W.
Ribbons and P. J. Wanstall, and in much greater quantity, 1950,

B. W. ElBBONS.

t537/l. MiMULUs GUTTATUs DC. 100, Arran; sea shore, around and

ahore high-water mark, Blackwater Foot, J. N. Mills,

543/9. Veronica catenata Pennell, 33, E. Glos.; (2a') Oarrant

Brook near Tewkesbury; ponds, Northway and Natton, common-—the

common species about here, 0. W. Bannister, 70, Cumb.
;
Silloth, 1873,

Dr. J. Leitch; Benwray, near Abbey Town, 1876, Miss E. J. Glaister;

Briggle Beck, near Langwathby, 1947, C. W. Muirhead; all det, J. H.

Burnett, comm. Carlisle Museum.

t543/31. Veronica peregrina L. 88, Mid Perth; a garden weed

at Gask House, Auchterarder near Perth, M. McC. Webster, det, J.

E. LousLEY.

t543/41. Veronica filiformis Sm. H16, W. Galway ; field at Gor-

teen Bay, W. of Roundstone (near a house), J, Ounsted.

§545/12. Euphrasia frigida Pugsl. *70, Cumb.; Honister Crag,

Buttermere, 1946, C. \V. Muirhead, det. E. F. Warburg, comm. Carl-

isle Museum.

545 /18f. Euphrasia confusa Pugsl. var, albida (Pugsl.) Wilmott.

*102, S. Ebudes; Machrins, Isle of Colonsay, C. W. Muirhead, det. E. F,

Warburg .

§548/1. Rhinanthus major Ehrh. 6, N. Som.; the occurrence of

this plant is shown by C. I. and N. Y. Sandwith (1950, Bristol Botany
in 1949, Proc. Bristol Nat. Soc, 25, 19-20) to need confirmation; three

independent records are known from the Somerset peat moor, and re-

examination of specimens and relevant literature has shown that all are

forms of B. minor.

550/10. O'ROBANCHE MINOR Sm. 69b, N. Lanes.; Park Woods, Bar-
row, 1944, G. Ward ; Eamsden Dock, Barrow, 1950, on clover, G. Wil-
son, comm. Barrow Nat. Field CtuB.

§552/3. Utricularia intermedia Hayne. *49, Caern.; pool among
Cladium, etc., on fen, Cors Geirch, Rhyd-y-Clafdy, T. 0. Pritchard,
and M. P. M. & P. W. Richards, 97, [Argyll]

;
amongst Sphagnum by

small pool near Salen, Sunart, R. Mackechnie and E, C. Wallace,

558. Mentha. All specimens determined or confirmed by R. A.

Graham.
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583/3i. Mentha loxgifolia (L.) Hiids. rar. horeidtjla Briq. 22,

Berks.
; (5) in a rough dry scrubby place, Leigliton Park, Reading, J.

OuNSTED. 33. E. Glos. ; (2a) Corporation tip, Folly Lane, Cheltenham,

1950; (7b) sandpits, Sandy Lane, Cheltenham, C. C. Townsend.

558/4. Mentha spicata L. em. Huds. var. angustifolia Lej. t33,

E. Glos.; (7b) sandpits, Sandy Lane, Leckhampton, C. C. Townsend.

5o8/7e. Mentha aqx-^ttca L. var. major Sole. 34, W. Glos.; (3) by

the River Leadon at Highleadon. C. C. Toavnsend.

558/7x3. Mentha x palt-stris Sole. 70, Cumb. ; R. Eden, Corby,

below the bridge, 1949, Mrs. J. S. Mitiehead, comm. Carlisle MrsErM :

I have not seen a mint like this before and the identification should be

regarded as tentative ; the inflorescence is spicate but the other charac-

ters are those of M. aq'iafica and it is not any form of 3/. piperita ;

I therefore suggest that it is a sport from M. X paJusfris tending

strongly to M. aqiiatica.—R. A. Graham,

558 /9n. Mentha x verticillata L. var. RrBROHiETA (Lej. &: Court.)

Briq. 34, W. Glos.
; (4) by a stream between Mitcheldean and Long-

hope, C. C. TOWNSEND.

558/10. Mentha gentilis L. tl7. Surrey; (8) Sanderstead. of re-

cent appearance on a building site and probably a garden outcast, D. P.

Young.

560 ''Ic. Origanum vulgare L. var. albielorum Lej. 38, ^Yarw.
;

a colony composed solely of albino plants, railway bank between Stock-

ton and Long Itchington, D. E. Allen and others.

572/2. Scutellaria minor Huds. 38, Warw. ; Ryton Wood, one

small patch. 1947. D. E. Allen.

573/2. Prunella laciniata L. 33. E. Glos.; (7a) Stanway Ash,

two patches, G. Charteris, comm. W. R. Price.

577/5b. Stachys palustris L. var. canescens Lge. 59, S. Lanes.;

roadside, Halsall
;
potato-field, between Hillside and Sliirdley Hill, D.

E. Allen.

578/1. Galeopsis speciosa Mill. 21, Middx. ; two small plants as

weeds in the garden of Tandridge, "Watford Road, Northwood, R. A.

Graham; cult, ground, Gladwell Road, Crouch Hill, London, F. R.
Broavntng.

578 /4c. Galeopsis angustifolia Hoffm. 39, Stafl's.; stony bottom
of disused limestone quarry, Sedgley, V. Jacobs and P. S. Green.
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088/811. Plantago lanceolata L. var. sphaerostachya Roehl. 70,

Cumb.; damp, rocky slope, among Sphagnum, 1,500 ft., Gasgale Gill,

above Crummock Water, C. W. Muirhead, comm. Carlisle Museum.

593/1. Herniaria glabra L. t21, Middx. ; abundant about a car

park, Kenton, 1943, A. J. Potts and subsequently D. H. Kent (1950,

Lond. Nat., 29, 6-7).

t596/l. Amaranthus caudatus L. *33, E. Glos.
;

(2a) grassy lane-

side, Baysliill, Cheltenham, 1950. 34, W. Glos.; Cole's boneyard tip,

St. Philip's Marsh, Bristol, N. Y. Sandwith and C. C. Townsend.

;• r -1

t596/6b. Amaranthus retroelexus L. var. Delilei Thell. 33, E.

Glos.
;
(2a) flour mills, Tewkesbury, one or two plants, C. W. Bannister,

det. J. P. M. Brenan.

t600/8k. Chenopodium album L. var. viride (L.). 33, E. Glos.;

Cheltenham, 1948, T. A. Sprague (1950, Proc. Cotteswold N.F.C., 30, 26),

as C. viride L. {C. suecicum J. Murr.).

600/12. Chenopodium eicefolium Sm. 33, E. Glos.; (2b) waste

ground by the by-pass, Gloucester, 1947, C. C. Townsend, det. J. P. M.
Brenan.

600/13. Chenopodium glaucum L. 13, W. Sussex; Patching Pond,

Mrs. P. German and D, McCtiNTOCK,

600/14. Chenopodium Vulvaria L. tl7, Surrey; in an allotment

garden on the Housing Association for Officers' Families estate. Green

Lane, Morden : apparently introduced with garden peas, R. A. Graham.

600/ 15b. Chenopodium polyspermum L. var. obtusieolium Gaud.

33, E. Glos.
;
(2b) abundant on waste ground by the by-pass, Gloucester,

1947, C. C. Townsend, det. J. P. M. Brenan.

§611/7. Salicornia gil\cillima (Towns.) Moss. 1:71, Man; near

the Col. Madoc Memorial, C. I. Paton, det. A. J. Wilmott (1950, Proc.

Isle of Man N.H. and Antiq, Soc, 5, 56).

612/2. Suaeda maritima (L.) Dum. 95, Elgin; around the Find-
horn Estuary, Findhorn, M. McC. Webster.

t613/3. Salsola pestifera A. Nels. 58, Ches. ; Bidston Docks,
Birkenhead, D. P. Young.

615/1. Polygonum dumetorum L. 24, Bucks.; hedge by lane near
Hedgerley, west of Gerrards Cross, J. Ounsted.

§615/3. Polygonum Bistorta L. *96, Easterness
;

''locally com-
mon in Inverness," K. N. G. MacLeay : seen in pasture by railway,
Kinbraig, 1951, R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace.
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1615/15(2). Polygonum microspermum Jord. 33, E. Glos.
;

(2a) on

cinder patli, Cheltenham Gas Works, C. C. Townsend, det. J. E.

LousLEY.

t615/31. Polygonum polystachyum Wall, ex Meisn. 33, E. Glos.;

(7b) roadside between Birdlip and Air Balloon : 36, Heref
.

; established

by the Wye at Hereford in company with Itnpatiens glandiiUfera Royle,

C. C. Townsend.

t615/32. Polygonum cuspidatum Sieb. et Zucc. 34, W. Glos.; (3)

Newent Station, C. C. Townsend.

t618/5. Rumeix alpinus L. 95, Elgin; near a cottage above Burgie

House, near Forres, M. McC. Webster, det. J. E. Lousley.

t618/20(2). RuMEx graecus Boiss. & Heldr. 22, Berks.; (4) plenti-

fully established on wet waste ground by tlie R. Kennet, Reading, 1948,

J. Ounsted, det. J. E. Lousleiy.

§1628/2. Euphorbia DULCis L. *89, E. Perth; near Stormont Lodge,

Blairgowrie, Miss G. Zinck, comm. A. W. Robson.

§628/11. Euphorbia Cyj'arissias L. *t38, Warw.
;
railway bank near

the Rainsbrook, Rugby, 1946, H. J. M. Bowen, det. T. G. B. Osborn,
comm. D. E. Allen.

1636 /I. Ficus Carica Linn. 33, E. Glos.
;
(2a) one plant at the sew-

age works, Lower Lade, Tewkesbury, 1949, C. C. Townsend.

650/8x12. Salix x latifolia Forbes. 104, N. Ebudes ; burn above
the Manse, Isle of Eigg, C. W. Muirhead, det. R. Melville, comm.
Carlisle Museum.

§655/1. Stratiotes aloides L. *tl3, W. Sussex; Warnham Pond,
near Horsham, Mrs. C. Esplan; Knepp Mill Pond, D. McCtiNTOCK.

§1656/1. Elodea canadensis Michx. *98, Argyll; Loch Awe, and
several lochans near, 1940, K. N. G. MacLeay.

§662/1. Neottia Nidus-avis (L.) L. C. Rich. *97, Westerness ; in

hazel copse, Glen Righ, Onich, R. Mackechnie and E. C. AVallace,

§667/3. Cephalanthera longifolia (L.) Fritsch. 98, Argjdl; on a

rocky bank in a small beech wood, Dalnasheen, near Port Appin, a

colony of over fifty plants in flower, F. A. Sowter. *104, N. Ebudes;

amongst grass in wooded ravine of a burn near Ardvasar, Armadale,

Skye, Miss V. Gates, comm. V. S. Summerhayes.
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668/3(2). Epipactis uunensis (T. & T. A. Steph.) Godt. 59, S.

Lanes. ; a strong colony in the back-garden of the Ministry of National

Insurance, Birkdale
;
very scattered on the Birkdale dunes, occiirrin;^

in " slacks," dwarf willow undergrowth and bare sandy slopes, usually

singly, D. E. Allen.

§668/3(4). Epipactis pendula C. Thomas. 33, E. Glos.
;

(7b) Mr.

Thomas has identified the plant recorded in Flora of Gloucestershire

from " near Birdlip " under name E. vectetisis as E. pendula; E. vec-

tensis now appears not to be a Gloucestershire plant, W. R. Price.

669/9. Orchis purpurella T. & T. A. Steph. 100, Arran; damp
ground just above high water mark, Blackwater Foot, J. N. Mills.

669/10x674(1)/!. Gymnadenia conopsea (L.) R.Br, x Orchis erice-

TORUM (E. F. Lint.) E. S. Marshall. 100, Arran; damp meadow, with

abundance of both parents. Whiting Bay; somewhat resembling God-

fery's description of xOrchigymnadeiiia souppensis except for deeper

colour of perianth, J. N. Mills.

669/18. Himantoglossum hircinum (L.) Spreng. 13, W. Sussex;

Arundel Park, spike picked and brought to Mrs. C. Esplan.

§671/1. Aceras anthropophorum (L.) Sm. 11, S. Hants.; Old

Winchester Hill, C. W. Musgrovei-Burton : 18, S. Essex; chalk pit

near Grays, 1949, B. T. Ward; not therefore extinct in S. Essex as

stated in 1934, Bep. Bot. Sac. & E.G., 10, 676, 680.

672/3. Ophrys apifera Huds. 39, Staffs.; slope of disused lime-

stone quarry, Mons Hill, Coseley, one plant only, V. Jacobs and P. S.

Green.

§t678/l. Crocus nudiplorus Sm, The distribution as shown in

C.F. can be corrected and brought up to date from Crump & Sledge

(1950, The History and Distribution of the Autumn Crocus in England,

The Naturalist, 1950, 133-141) : 13, 37, 38, 39, 40, 54, 56-60, 63, 69, 72.

*t680/l. SiSYRiNCHitTM angustieolium Mill. *44, Carm.
;
Towyn

Burrows, P. W. T. Henry, comm. Nat. Mus. Wales.

684/1. Narcissus Pseudo-narcissus L. t98, Argyll; Eilean an
t-sagart, Inishail, and other islands in Loch Awe, possibly planted but

obviously naturalised now, 1940, K. N. G. MacLeay.

§686/1. Leucojum vernum L. (41, Glam.; delete the record given

in 1926, Bep. Bot. Soc. & E.G., 7, 898, from Caswell, which was an error

for the next species.)—A. E. Wade.

§686/2. Leucojum aesttvum L. *41, Glam.; Caswell Cwm, 1940,

J. A. Weibb, comm. Nat. MuS. Wales.
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§694/1. CoNVALLARiA MA.7ALIS L. 49, Caem. ; limestone pavement
near Pabo, the comparative!}^ narrow-leaved wild plant, not near houses

and among typical limestone pavement flora,; not, therefore, introduced

in this v.-c. as stated in Hyde & Wade, 1934, Welsli Flowering Plants;

P. W. Richards. 70, Cumb. ; in a wood near Castle Carrock, on lime-

stone, evidently native, 1946, Miss Helen Oliphant, comm. Carlisle

Museum.

§716/1. Paris quadrieolia L. *44, Carm.
;

Blaen-gaen, Crwbin,

Miss E. M. Evans, comm. Nat. Mus. Wales.

§718/16. JuNCUs TENUIS Willd. *5o, Leics. ; dried up bed of Thorn-

ton Reservoir, E. K. Horwood, comm. T. G. Tutin. J62, N.E. York;
Strensall Common, 1949, R. Lewis (1950, The Naturalist, 1950, 34). X72,

Dumf
.

; Penton Lynns, 1949, R. D. Graham (see Year Book, 1951, 50).

718/20. JuNCUs cASTANEus Sm. 97, Westerness; North-west side

of Sgurr-na-Ciche, J. E. Raven and C. D. Pigott.

719/2x3. LuzuLA x Boreeri Bromf. ex Bab. 14, E. Sussex; Park
Wood, Hellingly, 1949, D. P. Young.

§727/4. Lemna gibba L. ^70, Cumb.; Fleswick Bay, 1949, N. D.

Simpson (see Year Book, 1951, 49).

§729/1. Alisma Plantago-aquatica L. *97, Westerness; lochan

near Loch Oich, 1949, K. N. G. MacLeay.

729 /lb. Alisma lanceolatum With. 33, E. Glos.
;

(2a) the com-

moner species round Natton, Northway and Newtown, Tewkesbury,

often in company with A. Plantago-aquatica L., C. W. Bannister.

733/1. Damasonium Alisma Mill. 24, Bucks.; (1) a single plant

in a pond near Burnham Beeches, J. Ounsted and P. Newey; (2) plenti-

ful in a pond near Chalfont St. Peter, J. Ounsted.

738/2. RuppiA rostellata Koch. 95, Elgin; brackish ditches on

the Findhorn Estuary, Findhorn, M. McC. Webster, det. J. E. Lousley.

§745/2. Eleocharis uniglumis (Link) Schultes. *7, [Glos.] ; Jen-

nings Moor, Poole Keynes, C. C. Townsend, det. S. M. Walters.

746/13. SciRPUS. FLUITANS L. 97, [Argyll]; in the Dig Bhan, Are-

vegaig, Kentra Bay, R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace.

747/1. Eriophorum latieolium Hoppe. 97, [Argjdl]
;

bogs by

road east of Beinn an Leathaid, Ardnamurchan, 13. C. Wallace.

753/6. Carex saxatilis L. 97, Westerness; South-east side of

Sgurr-na-Ciche, M. E. D. Poobe and J, E. Raven.
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753/9. C'AEEx HiRTA L, 21, Middx. ; bombed site north of Fleet

Street, E. O. Wallace.
•

753/10. C'AEEX PENDULA L. 21, Middx. ; on bombed site, Hart
Street, City of London, 1949, Mrs. B. Welch and D. H. Kent (1950,

Lund. Nat., 29, *14).

758/12. Caeex strigosa Huds. 36, Heref . ; near Stifford's Bridge,

Cradley, F. M. Day, det. E. Nelmes.

753/13. Carex laevigata Sm. 3, S. Devon; (5n) Yarcombe, in marsh

near Knightshayne Farm, 690 ft., 1949, E. Milne-Redhead, det. E.

Nelmes .

§753/20(2). Carex demissa Hornem. *4, N. Devon; bog by Badge-

worthy Water, Doone Valley, C. C. Townsend, confirmed by E. Nelmes.

§753/21. Carex lepidocarpa Tausch. 7, N. Wilts.; boggy ground

near Poole Keynes, C. C. Townsend, confirmed by E. Nelmes : tl6, W.
Kent; Holwood Park, Keston, 1948, F. Rose (1950, Lond. Nat., 29, 19).

753/28. Carex caryophyllea Latourr. 97, [Argyll]
;
grassy slopes

by shore, Swordle, Ardnamurchan, E. C. Wallace.

753/41. Carex atrata L. 96, Easterness; steep sloping ledges on
cliffs of mica schist above Glen Feshie, C. D. Pigott.

§753/61. Carex Pairaei F. Schultz. *38, Warw. ; Brandon Warren,
near Rugby, P. S. Green, det. E. Nelmes.

753/62. Carex divulsa Stokes. 4, N. Devon; Lyn Valley, Lyn-
niouth, C. C. Townsend, confirmed by E. Nelmes. 36, Heref.

;
by

the west bank of the Wye, Symonds Yat, C. C. Townsend, confirmeu

by E. Nelmes.

1754/5. Panicum laevifolium Hack. 17, Surrey; West End Coi..-

mon, Esher, 1949, R. A. Boniface.

t754/8. Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv. 17, Surrey; (8) waste

ground by corn-mill, casual, Croydon, no date (c. 1910), H. F. Parsons;
specimen in Herb. Parsons, Croydon, det: C. E. Hubbard, comm. D. P.

Yoxtng .

§758/3. Spartina Townsendii H. & J. Groves. *t4, N. Devon,
foreshor.e at Instow, opposite Appledore, E. C. Wallace : t*45, Pemb.

;

Pembroke Docks, 1950, Stanley Neale, comm. Nat. Mus. Wales.

t765/6. .Phalaris brachystachys Link. 34, W. Glos.
;

(2b) Sharp-

ness Docks, two or three plants, C. W. Bannister, detw C. E. Hubbard.
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§770/6. ALOPEcmus aequalis Sobol. *35, Mon. ; a form with pale-

j'eliow anthers, large pond near Pen-pergwm Station, 1929, R. Windsor
Richards, comm. Nat. Mus. Wales. »

§775/1. Milium eefi'sum L. *97, [Argj^l]
; ravine of Resipol burn,

Sunart, R. Mackechnie.

783/2. Calamagrostis canescens (Weber) Roth. 62, N.E. York;
abundant, Pretty Wood, Wellburn, C. M. Rob and E. C. Wallace.

§783/4. Deyeuxia neglecta (Ehrh.) Kunth. J64, Mid W. York;

Tarn Moss, Malham, 1949, D. Coombe and E. J. Douglas (1949, The
Naturalist, 1949, 155).

784/1. Gastridium ventricosvm (Gouan) Schinz & Thell. 18,

S. Essex; grassy slopes on clay soil, west of Hadleigli Castle, E. C.

Wallace.

§1788/1. Lagurus ovatus L. JH, S. Hants.; Stanpit, Miss K.
Gorringe (E. Chambers, 1950, Proc. Bournewoiith X. Sci. Sac, 49, 73).

791 /4b. Deschamp.sia flexuosa (L.) Trin. var. Montana (L.) Hook. f.

70, Cumb.
;
crags on the south side of Hobcarton, C. W^. Muirhead,

comm. Carlisle Museum.

t794/6. AvENA STRiGOSA Schreb. 71, Man; near Derby Castle,

1915, Holt (C. I. Paton, 1950, Proc. Isle of Man N.H. & Antiq. Soc, 5.

57).

795/ lb. Arrhenathekum elatius (L.) Beauv. ex J. & C. Presl vai .

BiARiSTATUM (Petemi.) Dr. 37, Worcs. ; Droitwich Canal, 1950, F. M.
Day, det. C. E. Hubbard.

§822/2. Briza MINOR L. *tl4, E. Sussex; two plants in Kemp
Town Station yard, Brighton, D. McClintock.

§825/3(2). Glycerl\ declinata Breb. *70, Cumb.; coast between

Ravenglass and Eskmeals, J. D. Hinde and C. W. Muiehead, comm.
Carlisle Museum,

825(2) /2. Puccinellia distans (L.) Pari. 21, Middx.
;
marshy field

near Yeadmg. 1949, R. A. Boniface (1950, Lond. Nat., 29, 13).

825(2)/ 4. Puccinellia pseudo-distans (Crep.) Jansen & Wachter.

16, W. Kent; Stone Marshes, 1947, J. A. Whellan and J. E. Lousley,

det. P. Jansen (1950, Land. Nat.. 29, 8).

§827/6. Bromus ramosus Huds, *97, [Argyll]; margin of copse

by road, Ardslignish, Ardnamurchan, E. C. Wallace.
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t827/16b. Bromus secalinvs L. var. hirtus (F. Sch.) Hegi. 17,

Surrej"; (7) in corn, Woodcote Park, Epsom, 1949, D. P. Young, det.

C. E. Hubbard.

t827/19(2). Bromus lepidus Holmb. H5, E. Cork; Youghal Bridge,

by roadside with other agricultural aliens, D. P. Young, det. C. E.

Hubbard.

827/19(3). Bromus Thominii Hard. 38, Warw.; border of field near

Southam Holt, D. E. Allen, confirmed by T. G. Tutin.

844/2x5. Equisetum x litorale Kiihlew. 6, N. Som.
;
Shipham

Bottom, in some quantity, and variable, 1940, 1949, J. P. M. Brenan
(O. I. & N. Y. Sandwith, 1950, Bristol Botany in 1949, Proc. Brist. Nat.

Soc, 28, 21).

845/1. Cryptogramma crispa (L.) Hook. & Bauer. 105, W. Ross;

cliffs above Loch a' Ghlastuill on Liathach, C. D. Pigott.

§851/4. Asplenium obovatum Viv. *101, Cantyre; crevices of basalt

dyke on sea hore, Kintyre, M. H. CHinningham, comm. A. H. G.

Alston.

§854/1. PoLYSTicHUM SETIFERUM (Forsk.) WoTuar. XS5, Fife; near

St. Andrews, 1936, 1938, K. N. G. MacLfay; but see W. Young, 1936,

List of Fl. Plants and Ferns, Fife and Kinross, 168, for previous re-

cords.

856/5. Dryopteris aemula (Ait.) 0. Kuntze. 97, AVesterness ; fine

and abundant, rocky wooded shore of Loch Moidart, Dorlin, R. Mac-
kechnie and E. C. Wallace.

858/1. PoLY^poDiuM vulgare L. 59, S. Lanes.; scattered in small

patches for- many miles over the coastal sand-dunes, and apparently

spreading (cf. 1948, Pep. Bat. Soc. & E.C.. 13, 322), D. E. Allen.

864/1. OsMUNDA REGALis L. 105, W. Ross; cliffs of Torridonian

felspathic sandstone in a ravine by Upper Loch Torridon, C, D. Pigott.

870/4. Lycopodium annotinum L. 105, W. Ross; growing in

Callunetum on the lower slopes (1,600 ft.) of Maol Chean-dearg near

Beinn Damh, C. D. Pigott.

870/5. Lycopodium clavatum L. 17, Surrey; a good patch on
Walton Heath, shown by Miss J. P. Pugh to Mrs. B. Welch; the second

record in Surrey during recent years, E.C.W.
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Charophyta : All specimens det. G. O. Allen.

§872/2. NiTELLA opaca Ag. 15, E. Kent; a sterile clump in North

Stream, Worth Minnis. near Sandwich, L. W. Wilson and G. O. Allen :

*71, Man; R. Greeba, W. of Crosby, E. Milne-Redhead.

§872/2c. Nitelia opaca Ag. var. brachyclema Gr. & B.-W". *H.39,

Antrim; Loiigh Fad, Garron plateau, 1949, R. D. Meikle.

§872/3. Nitella flexilis Ag. *50, Denb. ;
Chirk near Wrexham,

growing freely in trout ponds, D. F. Leney.

872/5. Nitella teanslucens Ag. 17, Surrey; Blackwater Lake
near Waverley Abbey, D. F. Leney, comm. G. 0. Allen.

§872/6b. Nitella MrcRONATA Miq. var. heteromorpha Kuetz. *13,

W. Sussex; Amberley Wild Brooks, L. C. Lyon and G. 0. Allen.

872/8. Nitella tenitissima Kuetz. 28, W. Norf . ; Foulden Com-
mon near Stoke Ferry, G. H. Rocke, comm. C. West.

§876/3b. Chara vulgaris L. var. longibracteata Kuetz. *71, Man;
in shallow sub-maritime pools at Scarlet, P. S. Green.

§876/3c. Chara vulgaris L. var. papillata Wallr. 6, N. Som. ; for

earlier records than tliat in 1950, Watsonia, 1, 262, see J. W. White,

1912, Flora of JiristoJ, 694. 54, N. Lines. ; River Eau at Withern near

Louth, D. F. Leney, comm. G. 0. Allen: *H.33, Ferm.
;
Knockbally-

more Lough near Magheraveely, R. D. Meikle.

876 /3e. Chara vulgaris L. var. crassicaulis Kuetz. 62, N.E.

York; Keld Head, Pickering, C. M. Rob.

876/4. Chara rudis (Br.) Leonh. H.33, Ferm.; Knockballymore
Lough near Magheraveely, R. D. Meikle.

§876/7b. Chara contraria Kuetz. var. hispidula Br. *15, E. Kent;

in quantity in ditch on Birchington Marshes, G. 0. Allen.

§876/11. Chara aculeolata Kuetz. *15, E. Kent; Worth Minnis

near Sandwich, L. W. Wilson and G. 0. Allen.

876/13. CSara desmacantha Gr. & B.-W. 28, W. Norf.; Foulden

Common near Stoke Ferry, C. West; 98, Argyll; Loch Balnagowan,

Lismore, 1949. E. C. Wallace.

876/ 17c. Chara deltcatula Ag. var. annulata (Wallr.) Gr. & B.-W.

104, N. Ebudes; m sIoav running stream, Skye, J. L. Lyon, comm.
G. O. Allen.
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REVIEWS

British Stoneworts {CharopJiyta). G. 0. Allen, M.A., F.L.S. Pp. 52,

with 18 text-figures . Published by the Haslemere Natural His-

tory Society, Haslemere Educational Museum, Surrey, 1950,

price 6/-, by post 6/9; [8.1" x 5^"; boards].

The charophytes are one of the most fascinating groups of green

algae, but those in this country who have wished to take up their

study for the first time cannot have found the way very easy. Among
our standard botanical textbooks, they are unmentioned in Hooker's

Students^ Flora, Bentham and Hooker's Handhook^ and Hayward's

Botanists^ Pocket Book
;
only Babington's Manual describes them with

arid and uninviting brevity, and as far as the natural order is con-

cerned so archaically as to be grossly misleading. The student's only

recourse has been Groves and Bullock-AVebster's two magnificent

volumes on the British Charophyta, published by the Ray Society in

1920 and 1924, now too expensive for many pockets.

The concise little book here reviewed, written by our leading expert

on charophytes, should be read by all interested in them and should give

a welcome stimulus to more botanists to study them seriously. Mr.
Allen's book is far from being a mere precis of Groves and Bullock-

Webster's great work, although inevitably, as the author admits, follow-

ing in the steps laid down by them.

There is a fairly lengthy introductory part about what charophytes

are, how and where they grow, and how they are constructed. Those

paragraphs on the ways of examining a specimen and mounting charo-

phytes on slides contain matter that may be new and commendable
even to old hands at this group. There then follow a list, keys and
descriptions

;
they are concise and simple and unmistakably the pro-

duct of close and intimate knowledge. A sprinkling of text-figures is

adequate to show the main structural points ; for plates showing the

habit of the various species the student will have to go to Groves and
Bullock-Webster.

Mr. Allen's easy and readable style does not conceal his great en-

thusiasm for his chosen group. The printing has that clarity and free-

dom from mistakes that we have come to associate with Buncle & Co.

I hope that this little book will entice others to share those excit-

ing times when, up to your knees in the limpid waters of lough or

lake, you wonder what harvest the next throw of the drag will bring.

J. P. M. Beenan.
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List of Pemhrol-eshire Plants. F. Lillian Rees. Pp. 53. Published by

the Tenby Museum and the "West Wales Field Society, 1950.

[Not priced.]

As members will have read in the Year Book a limited number of

copies of this booklet have been made available gratis to members ap-

plying to the Tenby Museum. It is essentially a list of plants observed

in the county over a period of years, mostly near Tenby or in other

parts of the southern half of the county. Sedges and grasses are in-

cluded and treated comparably with other families, but no ferns, horse-

tails or stoneworts are listed. The absence of ferns may be a disap-

pointment to some visitors to the county using the book, but they will

find it useful in other ways.

Localities are given for all but the supposedly common species.

Many such are listed with no comment, a failing noticed in other works

of this type. The "common" plants are, when carefully looked for,

frequently found, in some counties at least, to be far from ubiquitous

and often inexplicably absent from apparently favourable areas. The
nomenclature has been brought up to date by Messrs. Hyde and Wade :

so often local publications are marred by adherence to that of the

London Catalogue.

There has just been published in the North Western- Naturalist, 23.

88-95 (1951). a ]:)aper entitled Notes on the Flora of Pembrokeshire,"

extracted from the Pembrokeshire Journals of the late Bertram Lloyd,

and edited by
.
his wife. Some records by Mr. Lloyd are included in

Mrs. Lees' list.

The records in this paper are spread over the last 20 years and a

wider area of the county, and link up with, and form a supplement to,

those of Mrs. Lees' list. There are, however, no grasses and only one

sedge (Cladium), but three ferns. Together, these lists form a useful

addition to our knowledge of the Pembrokeshire flora and provide re-

cent evidence concerning many species in the county not of a critical

nature.

E. C. Wallace.

An Introduction to Historical Plant Geography. E. V. Wflff, trans.

E. Brissenden. Pp. xv + 223. 35 text-figures. Waltham, Mass..

TT.S.A. The Chronica Botanica Co. ; Loudon. W.C.2, Wm. Daw-
son & Sons, Ltd. Reprinted 1950.

In 1943 Chronica Botanica first published this authorised transla-

tion of the late E. V. AVulfT's Russian handbook Introduction to the

Historical Geography of Plants, which was to be the first part of a

projected three volume work. The publishers state that the exigencies

of war-time restricted this first printing, which was sold out within

two years. This reprint is welcome, therefore, as making WulfF's work

available to a much wider botanical public.
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WiilfF. who was Curator of the Herbarium in the Dept. of Geographj^

of Cultivated PLants in Leningrad, Avas kilded in that city on the

21sl December 1941 during an air raid; it is a pathetic commentary

on the effects of war that Merrill's foreword to the book, dated Christ-

mas 1942, can make no reference to Wulff's death, which was presum-

ably unknown until much later. The projected second volume, re-

ferred to by Merrill, was in fact published three years after Wulff's

death by the U.S.S.R. Academy of Sciences; it is entitled (in Russian)

Histurical Geography of Plants^ and contains 544 pages, including an

obituary of the author by S. J. Lipschitz. So far as I am aware, this

interesting vrork has received no review in Western botanical litera-

ture; it would Avell repay study by those botanists to whom the Russian

language is no barrier. The projected third volume was apparently

never published, and in all probability Wullf was unable to complete it.

A statement by Raup of the Arnold Arboretum, which follows Mer-

rill's foreword, makes the point that the chief value of this work to

the plant geographer lies in ' the analysis and discussion of a large

amount of Continental, especially Russian, literature which would

not otherwise be readily available.' With this opinion I would readily

agree.

The plan of the book is simple. First the scope and aim of the

study of historical plant geography are defined ; then follows a useful

chapter on the history of the study, and then several chapters dealing

with the concept of areas and definitions of types of areas (relict,

endemic, etc.). Chapter 6 is interesting and on rather unfamiliar

griO'U,nd—it deals with parallelism between zoological and botanical

distribution phenomena, and quotes interesting work on the distribu-

tions of hosts and |)arasites. The later chapters consider dispersal^ by

natural and human agencies : the migration of species and floras : and
the Wegener theory of Continental Drift, which Wulff strongly sup-

ports in a useful statement of the case for and against the hypothesis.

As Raup points out, Wulff's work takes understandably little ac-

count of published American work in the various fields; and this is

[)erhaps most obvious in his discussion of the problems of ' origin of

areas '

; it is here instructive to compare Wulff's approaclf, w^hich is the

classical one, with the newer view as set out, for example, by Cain

(1944, Foundations of Plant Geography) who is fidly aware of the im-

portance of cj'togenetic population studies in the elucidation of the

p.rioblems of speciation. In some other modern fields, where the

American contribution is less important, Wulff's treatment is also in-

adequate ; thus his rather brief mention of peat stratigraphy and pollen

analysis (which after all provide the only direct evidence of recent

vegetation change) is obviously insufficient, though understandable in

the absence of any major Russian contribution in this field.

The emphasis throughout the work is on the interpretation of pre-

sent distribution in terms of history of change. It would seem that

Wulff AN as not cleai- that any interpretation of preSent-day distribu-
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tio-ns 711 list have both a historical and an ecological side, and that

the two types of interpretation are not alternatives (cf. his remarks
on the interpretation of local endemics, p. 62). In this confnsion of

thought, of course, he is not alone; for it has been pre>,ent through mucli

discussion of disjunct distribution phenomena in the British flora.

In spit-e of these limitations and shortcomings the book is of very

great value, not only for its lucid presentation of the classical inter-

pretations, but also for its refreshingly different emphasis. It is good

for those of us who are concerned with the British flora to be reminded

that it, and indeed the whole floTa of N.W. Europe, is a depauperate

migratory flora, or fragments of several, for the most part of very

recent spread.

S. M. Walters.

Floicers of the Meadow. Geoffrey Grigson. Pp. 36, 24 coloured plates

by Robin Tanner. Harmondsworth, Middlesex : The King Pen-

guin Books, 1950; 3/- net.

Mr. Grigson for the purpose of his essay defines meadow as "a place

where there is, or where there should be, more grass than anything

else"; therefore, in addition to the flowers of our meadows in the strict

sense, those of pastures, rough grazings and water-meadows come nndei

review.

After briefly discussing the origin of meadow and pasture, the author

goes on to deal with a variety of topics ranging from distribution and

ecology to pollination and the scent of flowers. The inclusion of CicJio-

riuni Intyhus, Ajuga reptans and Onohrifchis viciifoJia is a little surpris-

ing, and they miglit well have been excluded in favour of other niore

typical meadow flowers. Grasses are not incltided.

The illustrations are, on the whole, good, although in the case of

the eyebright truth has to some extent been sacrificed to decorative

effect. The colour rendering of a few flowers leaves something to be

desired and in the case of the Meadow Cranesbill is quite incorrect and
gives no idea of their rich ptirplish-blue hue.

This little book, by one of our most versatile authors, is a worthy

addition to an* admirable series of picture books and is recommended as

an ideal gift book for the country lover.

A. E. Wade.
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IRISH PLANT RECORDS
By D. A. Webb.

Tliis paper is an attempt to correct and to supplement the information

given in Druce's Coiiiitol Flora of the British Isles on the distribution

of the vascuhir plants in Ireland.

The records of the detailed geographical distribution of vascular

plants in Ireland have been, for the most part, published in Irish

journals. This is both natural and desirable; but it is equally desirable

that, in view of the obvious unity of the British Isles as a floristic region,

these Irish records should be readily accessible to British botanists if

the latter are to form a sound judgment as to the significance of the

records for Great Britain. The efficacy of the Irish Sea as a barrier to

plant migration is the subject of some controversy; but its efficacy as

a barrier to the migration of botanists and of information is unfor-

tunately all too obvious. Ireland has always been the stepchild of the

B.E.C. and the B.S.B.I., and it is remarkable how many botanists,

resident in southern England, have an intimate acquaintance with much
of the Scottish highlands and islands but have never made the shorter

journey to Ireland. It is mainly'', I believe, for this reason that details

of Irish distribution cited in British journals are often incorrect or out

of date.

It was unfortunate that the Gomital Flora should have been pub-

lished before, instead of after, Praeger's The Botarust in Ireland, since it

means that the Irish records in the former work sufi^er (apart from very

numerous misprints and omissions of published records) from the lack

of a substantial body of information published by Praeger in 1934. The
Botanist in Ireland is fairly well known in Britain, but it is now out of

print and it never achieved as wide a circulation as the Gomital Flora.

Furthermore, it seems to be known by relatively few British workers
that Praeger has, since 1934, published two substantial lists of addenda
and corrigenda (1939 and 1946), and that since the appearance of the
last of these a fair number of new records have appeared in print.

It seemed to me, therefore, that there was need of a general summary
for the benefit of British readers of the development of our knowledge
of plant-distribution in Ireland over the last 25 years. I have accord-
ingly prepared the list that follows in the form of a series of corrections
to the Comital Flora, since that will be the primary source of informa-
tion most readily accessible to readers of this journal. In accordance
with this form I have (with a very few exceptions) omitted from my list

those plants (mostly recent introductions or critical segregates) whose
distribution the Comital Flora does not purport to show. I have fol-

lowed the Ecological Society's Chech-list for nomenclature except in a
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f&w cases, but in all cases in which Druce uses a different name I have

added this in parentheses for ease of reference. In general I have

limited myself to correcting such entries in the Comital Flora as are,

in the light of our knowledge to-day, quite definitely defective,

erroneous or misleading. Into the more debatable ground of native or

alien status, survival or extinction, status as casual, planted or estab-

lished exotic, and so on, I have not entered and I have purported to

deal only with such aliens as are thoroughly established in wild situa-

tions and merit a place in the Irish Flora by the standards used by

Praeger in his Botanist in Ireland. Eecords for hybrids have been in-

cluded only if the parent species were not hitherto recorded from the

division in question.

No attempt is made to give a full authority for every correction here

published, as in some cases (especially the deletions) the citation of the

composite evidence would occupy too much space. But for nearly all

the additions (other than those due to misprints), and for some of the

other corrections, a reference has been given to the most readily access-

ible source (not always the earliest) in which further information can

be found.

Abbreviations.

PI. Praeger, R. LI., 19U6, Irish Topographical Botany: Supplement

1901-1905, Ptoc. B. Irish Acad., 26, B, 13-45.

P2. Praeger, R. LI., 1929, Report on recent additions to the Irish

Fauna and Flora : Phanerogamia and Cryptogamia Vascularia,

Proc. E. Irish Acad., 39, B, 57-78.

P3. Praeger, R. LI., 1934, A contribution to the Flora of Ireland,

Proc. B. Irish Acad., 42, B, 55-86.

P4. Praeger, R. LL, 1939, A further contribution to the Flora of Ire-

land, Proc. B. Irish Acad., 45, B, 231-254.

P5. Praeger, R. LI., 1946, Additions to the knowledge of the Irish Flora,

1939-1945, Proc. B. Irish Acad., 51, B, 27-51.

B. in I. Praeger, R. LL, 1934, The Botanist in Ireland, Dublin.

B.E.O. Beports of the Botanical Society and Exchange Club.

C.H. More, A. G., and others, 1898, Cyhele Rihernica, ed. 2, Dublin.

FK. Scully, R. W.. 1916, Flora of County Kerry, Dublin.

FNE. Stewart, S. A., & Corry, T. H., 1938, Flora of the North-East
of Ireland, ed. 2, revised by Praeger and others, Belfast.

FW. Brunker, J. P., 1951, Flora of County WicHow, Dundalk.
I.N.J. Irish Naturalist's Journal.

ITB. Praeger, R. LL, 1901, Irish Topographical Botany, Proc. B.
Irish Acad., 7. 1-410.

Clematis Vitalba L. Add (within brackets) 3, 7 (P3)
;

11, 13 (Po)
;
17,

36, 39 (P4).

Thalictbum ABENAnruM Butch. (T. marinum Dr.). Add 40 (P5).

Thalictbum alpintjm L. Add 39 (I.N.J.
, 9, 322).
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Thalictrum FLAvuM L. Delete 16 (PI). Add 17 (PI) ; 30 (P4) ; 38 (P5).

AXEMONE NEMOROSA L. Add 22 (PI).

Ranunculus circinatus Sibth. Add 18 (P3) ; 40 (P4).

Ranunculus trichophyllus Chaix. Add 20 (FW).

Ranunculus heterophyllus Weber. Add 18 (P3); 20 (FW); 40 (P4.)

Ranwculus radians Revel. Not discriminated in Irish records; the

whole entry must be considered doubtful.

Ranunculus peltatus Schrank. Add 19 (P3).

Ranunculus pseudo-eluitans (Syme) Baker & Fogg. Add 26, 27, 35

(P3).

Ranunculus Baudotii Godr. Add 22 (P3).

Ranunculus tripartitus DC. For Cork read West Cork (3).

Ranunculus lutarius (Revel) Bouv. For Cork read West Cork (3).

Ranunculus sceleratus L. Add 26, 29 (P3); 30 (P4).

Ranunculus Lingua L. Add 18, 28, 36 (P5).

Ranunculus auricomus L. Add 24, 34 (P3) ; 1 (I.N. J., 10, 80).

Ranunculus parviflorus L. Delete 39.

Trollius europaeus L. For 32 read 33. Add 29 (I.N.J.
, 9, 312).

Aquilegia vulgaris L. Add 36 (P4).

NuPHAR lutea (L.) Sm. {Nyuiphaea lutea L.). Delete 20 (P4).

Nymphaea alba L. {Castalia alha (L.) Wood). Not native in 12, 13, 21;

these records should stand in brackets. The record of "Galway"
for var. occidentalis Ostenf, ( = iV. occidentalis (Ostenf.) Moss)

should read W. Galway (16).

Papaver dubium L. (sensu stricto). No records yet available for 4, 5, 7,

12, 15, 17-19, 23-26, 28, 29, 31-37, though the species probably

occurs in most of these divisions.

Papaver Lecoqii Lamotte. Add 2, 3, 5, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 17-20, 22, 25, 28,

31, 38, 40 (P3); 15, 30 (P4) ; 37 (P5).

Papaver Argemone L. Delete 1, 2, and /or 27-31 read 27, 31. Add 12,

13 (ITB).

Papaver hybridum L. The record for 4 is very doubtful.

Meconopsis cambrica (L.) Vig. Add 7 (P5); 29 (P3). Not native in

36 (P5).

Fumaria capreolata L. Add 29 (P3).

Fumaria purpurea Pugsl. Add 34, 40 (P4). Not native to Ireland.
Fumaria Bastardii Bor. Delete 7, 11 (PI); also 14. Add 35 (P5).

Fumaria muralis Koch agg. (incl. F. Boraei Jord.). Delete all records
under F. muralis Sender. Under F. Boraei Jord., delete 17, 18,

24, 25, 28 (PI). Add 1 (FK) ; 3 (Watsonia 1, 360); 40 (FNE).
Fumaria micrantha Lag. Add 38-40 (FNE and P5).

Fumaria ofeicinalis L. Delete 13 (PI). Add 32 (P5) ; 33 (I.N.J. , 9

225).

Matthiola sinuata (L.) R.Br. Delete 3, 5. Add [2] (extinct), 9, 12.

Cheiranthus Cheiri L. For 13-20 read 13-17, 19-23. Add 1 (FK);
12 (P3).
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RoRiPPA sYLVESTRis (L.) Bess. (Badicula sylvestris (L.) Dr.). Add 13

(P5),; 37 (P3).

EoEippA isLANDiCA (Oeder) Borb. (Badicula islandica (Oeder) Dr.). Add
1 (FK); 34 (P3).

RoRipPA AMPHIBIA (L.) Bess. {Badlctda amphibia (L.) Dr.). Add 21

(I.N.J.
, 10, 81); 32 (? hybrid; Proc. R. Irish Acad., 52 B, 61).

Baebarea intermedia Bor. Add 15, 23-25, 36 (P3)
; 30, 32, 33 (P5).

Barbarea verxa (Mill.) Aschers. Add 22 (P4)
;
23, 34 (P5) ; 39 (FNE).

Arabis Brownii Jord. Add 8 (B.E.C., 1935, 22).

Draba incana L. Delete 36.

Erqphila verna (L.) Chevall. Add 36 (P5).

CocHLEAEiA ALPDvA (Bab.) H. C. Wats. Add [39] (FNE) (doubtful re-

cord).

CocHLEARiA scoTiCA Druce. Rewrite as 1, 3, 9, 16, 21, 27, 28, 34, 35,

38-40 (P3 and P4).

CooHLEAEiA AXGLiCA L. Delete 7. Add 2 (FK)
;
15-17, 20, 21, 27, 28, 34,

35, 37-39 (P3); 40 (FNE).

Aeabidopsis Thaliaxa (L.) Heyuh. {Sisyntbrium Thalianuin (L.) Gay).

Add 15. 16 (P2): 35 (P3): 36 (P5).

Alliaria petiolata (Bieb.) Cavara & Grande {Sisymbrium Alliaria (L.)

Scop.). Delete 3, 15. Add 12 (P3) ; 21-24 (ITB) ; 26 (PI).

Erysimum cheirakthoides L. Add 20 (FW) ; 30 (P5) ; 38 (FNE).
Brassica oleracea L. Delete Irish records.

Br.\ssica nigra (L.) Koch. For 30 read 31. Add 24 (PI).

SiNAPis ALBA L. {Brassica uIIhi (L.) Rabenh.). For 38-40 read 38, 40.

DiPLOTAXis MURALis (L.) DC. Add 1, 2 (FK); 18 (P2); 19, 38 (P3) ; 30

(P4); 40 (P5).

CoRONOPUs DiDYMUs (L.) Sm. For 28 read 31.

Eepidiitm LATiFOLifM L. Bracket 1 (extinct and doubtful). Add 28

(B.E.C., 1928, 727).

Lepidium campestre (L.) R.Br. Add 14. 18 (P3) ; 38 (ITB).

Cardaria Deaba (L.) Desv. (Lepidnim Draha L.). Add 6 (P5) ; 16 (P3);

31 (P4).

Teesdalia NruicArLis (L.) R.Br. Add 2 (FK).
Crambe maritima L. For 10 read 16

Cakile maritima Scop. (Cal-de Cakde (L.) Karst.). For 31-34 read 31,

34.

Raphanus Raphanistrum L. Add 11. 14 (P3).

Reseda lftea L. Add 18 (P3) ; 37 (P5) ; 38 (FNE).
Helianthemitm gfttatxtm (L.) Mill. Rewrite thus : 3, 16, 27. Var.

Breweri is in 3, 16.

Helianthemum nummularium (L.) Mill. (IL. Helinnfhemurn (L.) Karst.).

Add H 34 (T.N.J.
, 5, 76).

Viola odorata L. Add 28, 29 (P3).

ViOK\ hirta L. Add 14 (P5).

Viola calcarea (Bab.) Greg Add H 38 (FNE).
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Viola Reichenbachi.\ka Bor. (V. sijlvestris auct.). Add 29 (P3) ; 30

(P4); 31 (P5).

Viola canina L. Add 35 (P3).

Viola lactea Sm. Add 1, 2 (FK)
; 3, 9 (ITB, under V. canina) ; 12 (P5)

;

16 (B.E.C., 1936, 241).

Viola stagkina Kit. {V. persicifolia auct.). Add 25 (P4).

Viola tricolor L. agg. The aggregate of the forms listed in Com. Fl. as

Tricolores is recorded from 1-5, 8, 9, 11-14, 16, 18-40.

Viola lutea Huds. Add 13 (P5).

Polygala oxyptera Rchb. (P. duhia Bellynck). Add 1, 2 (FK); 8, 20, 21,

27, 39 (P3). 23 is given in B. in I., but the evidence cannot be

traced. The records for 9 and 29 also require confirmation.

Polygala serpylllfolia Hose. Add 6 (P3).

Polygala Babes^gtonii Druce. Read 28, 29, 40.

Saponaria officinalis L. Bead All save 22, 25, 26, 32 (P3 and P4).

SiLENE maritima With. For 34, 36 read 34-36.

Melandrium dioicum (L.) Coss. & Germ. (Lychnis dioica L.). Add 22

(P3).

Cerastiitm tetrandrum Curt. Add 11, 13, 24 (P3) ; 30 (P5).

Cerastium arvense L. Add 36, 38 (P5).

Stellaria palustris Retz. (*S^. Dilleniana Moench, non Leers). Add 9

(I.N.J.
, 8, 313; misprinted in P5 as 10).

Arenaria tenuifoll\ L. Add 2, 6 (P3) ; 30 (P4).

Arbnaria serpyllifolia L. Add 36 (P3).

Arenaria leptoclados (Rchb.) Guss. Add 5, 7, 8, 11, 13-15, 17-19, 23-26,

31 (P3).

Sagina nodosa (L.) Fenzl. Add 36 (P3).

Sagina subulata (Sw.) C. Presl. Add 2 (FK). For 17, 24, 25 read 27,

34, 35.

Sagina cill\ta Fr. Add 6, 14 (P3)
; 10, 15, 28 (P4) ; 40 (FNE).

Spergula arvensis L. Add 3, 5, 6, 11, 12, 14, 23, 36, 38, 40 (P3) ; 30 (P4)

;

32, 35, 37 (P5).

Spergula sativa Boenn. Add 1-6, 8, 9, 11-13, 15-17, 20-23, 27, 35-38

(P3); 30 (P4); 32 (P5).

MoNTiA fontana L. The aggregate is recorded from all divisions; the

distribution of the segregates is not known.
Elatine hexant)ra (Lap.) DC. Delete 39 (FNE). Add 12 (P4).

Elatine Hydropiper L. Bead 37-40 (FNE and P5).

Hypericum dubium Leers {II . quadrangulum, auct.). Bead All save 24,

32, 35.

Hypericum perforatum L. Add 29 (P3).

Hypericum humifusum L. Add 18, 19 (P3).

Althaea OFnciNALis L. Add 4, 17 (P4).

Lavatera arborea L. Native only in 1, 3, 5, 6, 9, 20, 21, 39. The re-

maining records (2, 4, 8, 12, 13, 15, 27, 28, 38) should be bracketed.
:Malva moschata L. Add 30 (P4) ; 36 (P5).

Malva neglecta Wallr. (M. rotiindifolia auct.). Add 13 (P5) ; 34 (P3).
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LiNUM BiENNE Mill. {L. aiigustifoUum Huds.)- The query after 15 can

be deleted (P4).

Geranium sanguinetjm L. 35 sliould stand outside the bracket; 39

should stand within it.

Gebanium vERSicoLoii L. For 2 read 4. Add 38 (P4).

Geranium sylvaticum L. Add, within the bracket, 31 (P3) and 36 (P5).

Geranium pyrenaicum Burm. f. Add 3 {Watsonia, 1, 361).

Geranium columbinum L. Delete 2, 32. Add 38-40 (FNE).

Geranium rotundifolium L. Add 11 (P5).

Geranium pusillum L. Add 1 (P4); 11 (P5); 13 (B.E.C. 1943-4, 704);

20 (FW).
Geranium lucidum L. Add 13, 36 (P5). Not native in 12.

Geranium purpureum Till. Add H 1, 2 (FK); 9, 16 (Cyb.).

Erodium maritimum (L.) L'Herit. Delete 16.

Impatiens glandulieera Royle. Add 5, 19, 21, 28 (P3)
; 11, 13, 34 (P5)

;

16 (P4); 38-40 (FNE).
Ilex Aquieolium L. Add 22 (P3).

Fr-ANgula Alnus Mill. (Blurmnus Frangula L.). Add 37 (P3); 23 (P4).

Rhamntjs catharticus L. Add 22 (P4V, 29 (P3). Remove brackets from

39, 40 (FNE).
Ononis repens L. Add 37 (P5).

Trigonella orn-ithopodioides (L.) DC. Add 4 (see P3 and P4).

Medicago arabica (L.) Huds. Add 11 (P3).

Trifolium medium L. Delete 3. Add 11, 13, 23-25, 29 fP3).

Trefolium arvense L. Add 16 (I.N.J.
, 9, 100).

Trifolium squamosum L. (T. marifhnnm Huds.). The Irish record is

exceedingly doubtful.

Trifolium fragiferum L. Add 3 (P3).

Trlfolium hybridum L. Present in all Irish divisions (ITB, PI and

P3).

Trifolium agrarium L. Bead 13. 34, 38. Even in these it is little

more than a casual.

Trifolium campestre Schreb. (T. procvmhens auct.). Add 29 (P3).

Trifolium filiforme L. The entry in Com. FJ. is apparently that for

some other species. Read 1-5, 7. 9, 10, 12-14, 16, 19-21, 27, 31.

35, 37-39.

Anthyllis Vulnerarl\ L. Add 30 (P5). 29 i<5 given in 7?. m l., but

the authority cannot be traced.

Lotus uliginosus Schkuhr. Add 25, 26 (P3).

Astragalus danicus Retz. The Aran Islands are botanically in Clare

(9), not Galway.

Ornithopus peepusillus L. For 9 read 3. Add 20 (FW).

YiciA sylvatica L. Add 30 (P5).

ViciA Orobus DC. Delete 38. Add 26 (B. in I., 367a).

ViciA angustlfolia L. Add 23, 25, 27 (P3).

ViciA hirsuta (L.) S. F. Gray. Add 10, 14. 27, 29 (P3).
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Lathyrus japonicus Willd. (L. maritimus BigeL). For Kerry read

S. Kerry (1).

Lathyrus montantjs Bernli. Add 23 (P3).

Prunus Padus L. Add 13 (P3).

Prunus avium (L.) L. Add 15, 18, 29 (P3) ; 30 (ITB).

Prunus Cerasus L. Add 9 (PI).

Prunus insititta L. Add 12-15 (P3).

RuBUs cAEsius L. Add 2 (ITB)
; 13, 16, 38 (P3).

RuBUS sAXATiLis L. Add 30 (P3).

RuBus Chamaemorus L. Never in 40 (PI)
;
probably extinct in 36.

PoTENTiLLA PRUTicosA L. Delete 4.

Potentilla procumbens Sibth. Add 1, 2, 9 (PI) ; 27 (ITB).

Alchemilla alpina L. For Kerry read S. Kerry (1).

Alchemilla vulgaris L. Agg. Records backed by specimens checked ac-

cording to Walters's revision are given below (see Webb, I.N.J.,

1952). The information is still very incomplete.

Alcheimtlla minor Hiids. 29.

Alchemilla vestita (Bus.) Raunk. 1, 2, 5-11, 13-25, 29, 31, 33, 36,

39 [3, 4, 26-28, 32, 34. 37, 38, 40].

Alchemilla xanthochlora Rothm. (A. pratensis auct.). 1; 9, 16-18,

22-25. 27-34, 36, 38-40 [15, 21].

Alchemilla glabra Neygenf. (A. alpestris aiict.). 1, 8, 10, 21, 26-29,

31, 33, 36. 39, 40 [2, 3, 9, 16, 30, 34, 35, 38].

Agrimonta odorata Mill. Add 7 (P4); 18, 30. 33, 36 (P5); 37 (P3); 40

(FNE).
Poterium Sanguisorba L. Add 5 (ITB) ; 31 (P4). Delete 39 (FNE).

Sanguisorba officinalis L. (Poterium officinale (L.) A. Gray). Delete

40 (FNE).
Rosa stylosa Desv. agg. Add 7, 11, 14, 18, 20 (P3).

Rosa Afzeliana Fr. agg. (F. glauca Lois., non Pourr.). Head 3, 8, 9,

33, 37-40.

Rosa dumetorum Thnill. agg. Bead 1, 2, 7, 8, 19, 23, 33, 37-40.

Rosa caesla. Sm. agg. Bead 33, 38-40.

Rosa obtusHfolia Desv. agg. Bead 8, 39.

Rosa villosa L. agg. Add 3 (ITB); 30 (P5).

Rosa tomentosa Sm. agg. Bead 1-40.

Rosa rubiginosa L. agg. (B. egianteria L.). Add 16 (P3).

Rosa spinosissima L. Bead All save 32.

SoRBUS. Records for the whitebeams should be rewritten thus:—
SoRBus anglica Hedl. 2.

SoRBus Aria (L.) Otantz (Fyri(s Aria (L.) Ehrh.). 15-17 [21, 36, 39].

SoRBUs RUPicoLA (Syme) Hedl. 2, 16, 27-29, 39, 40.

SoRBUs HiBERNicA E. F. Warb. 9-12, 14-15, 17-26, 28 [2, 39].

SoRBUs DEvoNiENSis E. F. Warb. (Pyrus latifolia auct.). 11-13.

Crataegus monogyna Jacq. Doubtless present throughout Ireland, but
records for 7, 8 and 11 are still lacking.
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Crataegus oxyacanthoidbs Thuill. Known from 1-3, 10, 11, 14, 16, 20,

22, 27, 28-30, 32-40 (P3, P4 and P5) ; doubtless present in most

others.

CoTONEASTER MicROPHYLLus Lindl. Bead 1, 9, 15-17, 21, 27, 34, 35,

38, 40.

Saxifraga. Irish records for the species numbered 3-16 in Com. Fl.

should be rewritten thus :
—

Saxifraga hypnoides L. 6-9, 15, 20, 28-30, 33, 39, 40 [35].

Saxifraga rosacea Moench. 1, 2, 7-9, 16, 27.

Saxifraga Hartii D. A. Webb. 35.

Saxifraga grantjlata L. 37-40 should stand within brackets (FNE).

Saxifraga tridaotylites L. Add 20 (FW); 30 (P5) ; 31 (PI).

Saxifraga stellaris L. For 39 read 40 (ITB).

Saxifraga spathularis Brot. (S. umhrosa auct.). 34 should stand with-

in brackets.

Saxifraga hirsuta L. (S. Geum auct.). Add 16, 27 (I.N.J., 9, 105).

These records refer to the hybrid S. hirsuta X spathularis.

Parnassia palustris L. Delete 38 (FNE).
Rises nigrum L. Add 33 (I.N.J.

, 9, 226).

Umbilicus pendulinus DC. (Cotyledon Umbilicus-veneris auct.). Add
14 (P3).

Sedum Telephium L. (S. pwrpureinn (L.) Schult.). Delete 29. Add 2, 20

(P3); 33 (P5).

Sedum rupestre L. Add 11 (P5) ; 21 (FD); 22 (P3) ; 30 (P4) ; all within

the brackets.

Sedum refxexum L. For 14-21 read 14, 21.

Sedum album L. Add 1, 12, 20, 22, 30, 34 (P3) ; 40 (FNE).
Sedum anglicum Huds. Add 7, 19 (P3).

Drosera longifolia L. For 33, 35 read 33-35. Add 39 (I.N.J.
, 9, 105).

Myriophyllum spicatum L. Add 31 (P4).

Myriophyllum alternlflorum DC. Add 6 (P3) ; 20 (FW).
Callitrichb stagnalis Scop. Add 24, 25 (P3).

Callitriche obtusangula Hegelm. Add 8 (PI).

Callitriche palustris L. Add 30 (P5).

Callitriche intermedia Hoffm. Add 11 (P4) ; 30 (P5) ; 36 (P3).

Callitriche autumnalis L. Add 16 (B.E.C., 1939, 424); 29 (P4).

Peplis Portula L. Add 7, 13 (P5) ; 18 (P3).

Chamaenerion angustifolium (L.) Scop. (Epilohium angustifolium L.).

Rewrite thus:— 7, 8, 20, 27-29, 33-36, 38-40 [11, 13, 14, 18, 19,

23, 30-32, 36, 37]. Gradually spreading, but not nearly as fast

as in Britain.

Epilohium roseum Schreb. Add 32, 40 {Froc. B. Irish Acad., 52 B, 67).

Circaea alpina L. Delete 16, and enclose 20 in brackets.

Eryngium gampestre L. The Irish record as it stands makes nonsense.

The species is only recorded from West Cork (3), and was appar-

ently little more than casual there.

Smyrntum O1.USATRUM L. Add 16, 25 (P3).
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Apitjm intjndatum (L.) Reichb. f. Add 13 (P5).

Apitjm Moorei (Syme) Druce. Add 8, 9, 15, 28 (B. in I.); 14, 16, 17,

19, 22-27, 32, 34 (P3).

Carum Carvi L. Casual, except in 37, 39.

Petroselinum crispum (Mill.) Airy-ShaAv (Carum Petroselinum (L.)

Bentli.). Add 17, 34, 36, 40 (P3).

SiuM erectum Huds. Add 37 (P3).

Myrrhis odorata (L.) Scop. Add 20, 30, 33 (P3) ; 24 (Po).

Chaerophyllum temulum L. Add 12 (B.E.C. 1943-4, 726); 15 (P4); 36

(P3); and for 18, 22 read 18-22.

ScANDix Pecten-ve;xeris L. For 4, 12 read 4-12. Add 13 (P3).

AxTHRiscus ScANDiciNA Mansf. (Chaerefolium Anfhriscus (L.) Schinz &
Thell.). Add 1 (FK).

Foeniculum vulgare Mill. (F. Foenicnhim (L.) Karst.). Add 15 (P4);

28 (P3); 31 (P5). Bracket 39 (long extinct).

Crithmitm maritimum L. Delete 29. Add 39 (FNE).
Oexanthe spp. The records for 0. aquatica and 0. flyviatilis have not

yet been entirely sorted out. The former is recorded for 2, 4, 5,

7, 9, 11, 13-15, 18-23, 25, 27, 28, 30-33, 36-40; the latter for 10, 11,

13, 14, 17, 19, 21, 22, 26-28, 31, 32, 36, 37. Ambiguous records,

which may belong to either species, exist for 6, 8, 16, 24, 29.

Oenanthe crocata L. Add 14, 19, 25 (P3).

Oenanthe pimpinelloides L. For Cork read East Cork (5).

Oenanthe Lachenalii C. C. Grmel. Delete 13.

Oenanthe fistulosa L. Add 16. 25, 29 (P3).

LiGUSTicuM scoTicuM L. Add 16 (B.E.C, 1939-40, 280).

CoRNTJS SANGumEA L. Of the divisions given in Com. Fl. 3-5, 13, 32,

36, 37 should stand within brackets (not native). Add 21 within

the brackets, and 7 outside them (P3 and P5).

Galium boreale L. Add 30 (P3) ; 38 (FNE).
Galium Mollugo L. For 33 read 35.

Galium erectum Huds. Add 1, 2 (FK); 8, 33 (PI); 6, 10, 17 (P3) ; 40

(FNE).
Galium uliginosum L. Add 14, 22 (P3).

Galium Crucl4ta (L.) Scop. Extinct in 33, where it seems to have been
only casual.

Kentranthus ruber (L.) do. Add 7 (P3) ; 39 (FNE).
Valerianella locusta (L.) Betcke (V. oUforia (L.) Poll.). Add 10, 15,

18, 26-29, 33 (P3).

Valerianella carinata Lois. Add 12, 13 (P5); 21 (P4). Alien.

Valerianella rimosa Bast. Add 17 (P4).

DiPSAcus FULLONUM L. (D . sylvestris Huds.). Add 36 (P5).

Erigeron acris L. Add 25 (P5).

FiLAGo germanica (L.) L. Add 28 (P3).

Fllago MiNiiVLA (Sm.) Pers. For 27-34 read 27, 34.

Gnaphalium sylvaticum L. Add 18 (P3).

Inula Helenium L Add 11 (P5).
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Inula salicina L. Bead North Tipperary and South-east Galway (10

and 15).

Achillea Ptarmica L. Add 6 (P3).

Anthemis nobilis L. For 20-23 read 20, 23. Add 36 (P3).

Anthemis Cotula L. Add 31 (P5) ; 36 (P3).

Matricaria matricarioides (Less.) Porter {21. snaveolens (Pursh) Buch.,

non L.). In all divisions now (P3, etc.).

Tanacetum vulgare L. Add 15, 26 (P3).

Artemisia Absinthium L. Add 2 (FK) ; 36 (P5).

Artemisia maritima L. Add 38 (FNE).

Senecio sarracenicus L. Add 23 (P5).

Senecio squalidus L. Add 7, 10 (P4) ; 14, 19 (P3).

Senecio viscosus L. Add 18 (P5) ; 38 (I.N.J., 10, 153).

Senecio sylvaticus L. Add 23, 32 (PI)

Senecio Cineraria DC. In last line, for vidgaris read jacobaea.

Carlina vulgaris L. Add 28, 29 (P3).

Arctium vulgare (Hill) Evans (A. nemorosvni Lej.). Add 34 (PI).

Arctium minus (Hill) Bernh. Add 6, 17, 18, 22, 36 (P3) ; 7 (PI); 40

(FNE).
Carduus ntjtans L. Add 5 (ITB) ; 13 (P5) ; 16 (P3). Delete 1. For

26 read 27 (PI).

Carduus crispus L. (C. acanthoides L.). For 5 read 8. Add 21, 31

(ITB).

Carduus tenuiflorus Curt. (C. pi/cnocepliaJus var. tenuiflorus (Curt.)

Dr.). Add 29 (P3).

CiRsiUM heterophyllum (L.) Hill. Add H 33 (I.N.J.
, 9, 311).

Saussurea alpina (L.) DC. For 10 read 16.

Serratula tinctoria L. Add H 12 (P2).

CicHORiUM Intybus L. Add 1, 2 (FK) ; 30 (P4) ; 32 (PI). Delete 33.

PiCRis ECHioiDES L. Add 9 (PI); 13 (P5): 20 (FW).
PiCRis HiERACioiDES L. Delete 9. Add 11, 19 (P3).

Crepis biennis L. Add 14, 23 (P3) ; 19, 30, 33 (P4) ; 36 (ITB). Delete

28, 40.

Hypochoeris gk\bra L. Delete all the records printed. Add 40 (FNE).
Leontodon Leysseri (Wallr.) Beck (L. nvdicaulis auct.). Add 32, 36

(PI); 40 (FNE).
Leontodon hispidus L. Add 9 (PI).

Taeaxacum laevigatum (Willd.) DC. (T, erythrospermum Bess.).

Write 1, 2, 5, 6, 9, 15, 20, 21, 39 (P3).

Taraxacum palustre (Lyons) DC. (T. paludosum (Scop.) Schlecht.). For
" Cork " read 4 (CH). Add 8, 9, 15, 16, 26, 29, 30, 32, 35 (P3)

;

34 {Proc. B. Irish Acad., 52 B, 70); 40 (FNE).
Lactuca muralis (L.) Gaertn. Add 6, 28 (P3); 9, 40 (P4); 39 (P5).

Tragopogon pratensis L. Add 12 (B.E.C. 1943-4, 735); 38 (P4). De-

lete 6.

Lobelia Dortmanna L. Add 30 (P5) ; 32 (P3).

Jasione MONTANA L. Add 22, 30 (PI).
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Wahlenbergia hederacea (L.) Eclib. (Cervicirha hederacea (L.) Dr.). Add

11, 13 (P5); 27 (P3).

Campanula rottindlfolia L. Delete 5.

Vaccinium Vitis-idaea L. Add 8 (P5).

Arbutus Unedo L. Write 1-3, 28.

Arctostaphylos alpinus (L.) Spreng. Delete Irish record.

Erica cinerea L. Add 24 (Longford) (P3).

Erica Mackaiana Bab. (E. mackaii Hook.). Add 35 {Proc. B. Irish

Acad., 54 B, 6).

Erica vagans L. Add H 33 (P5).

Erica mediterranea L. For 2 write 27.

Pyrola rotundieolia L. Delete the existing entry and add 23.

Pyrola media Sw. Add 29' (P3).

Pyrola minor L. Add 11, 27 (P5) ; 28 (P3).

Monotropa Hypopitys L. (Hypopitys Hypopitys (L.) Small). Add 40

(P5).

LiMONiuM HUMiLE Mill. Add 28, 34 (P3).

Armeria maritima (Mill.) Willd. (Stafice pubescens Dr.). Add 8 (ITB).

HoTTONiA PALusTRis L. Write 38 [21, 22, 33, 39].

Primula veris L. Add 36 (PI).

Lysimachia Nummularia L. Add 7, 28, 30 (P2) ; 24 (P3).

Glaux maritima L. For 27, 29 read 27-29.

Centunculus minimus L. Add 2 (FK) ; 12-14 (P5) ; 32 {Proc. B. Irish

Acad., 52 B, 70).

Samolus Valerandi L. Add 7 (PI).

Ligustrum vulgare L. Add 10 outside bracket, and 25-27 inside it (P3).

Cicendia filiformis (L.) Delarb. (Microcala filiformis (L.) HofFm. &
Link.). Irish distribution omitted. Write H 1-3, 27. (For 27

see I.N. J., 9, 339).

C'entaurium littorale (D. Turner) Gilm. (C. vulgare Rafn). The re-

cord for 40 is authentic (FNE).
Gentiana Amarella L. agg. Al)sent from sev eral Irish divisions. Bead

H 3-5, 7-28, 30, 31, 33-35.

Gentiana campestris L. agg. Add 25 (P5); 29 (P3).

Symphytum ofeicinale L. Doubtless general, but records exist only for

1-3, 5, 9-10, 13, 15, 17, 21, 22, 27, 30, 33, 36-40.

Symphytum tuberosum L. Bead H 8, 31, 38, 39.

Symphytum peregrinum Ledeb. Recorded from 1, 2, 7, 12-15, 18-21,

23, 25, 27-30, 33-40, and probably present in several other divi-

sions.

Anchusa semfeevirens L. Add 12 (B.E.O., 1937, 490).

Myosotis secunda a. Murr. (M. repens Don). Write All save 14, 17, 23.

Lithospermum officinale L. Add 33 (P4). Delete 38.

Echium vulgare L. Delete 40 (casual only).

Convolvulus arvensis L. Add 14 (P3); 29 (PI).

Cuscuta epithymum (L.) L. In the joint record for this and C.

irifolii Bab., delete 5 and 19 (casual), and add 40 (P5).
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SoLANUM Dulcamara L. Delete 10. Add 3 (P3).

SO'LANUM NIGRUM L. Add 11 (P5). Seldom more than casual.

Atropa Bella-donna L. ^Yrite [9, 22, 35]. Elsewhere only casual.

Hyoscyamus nt:ger L. Add 15 (P4) ; 27 (PI).

Verbascum Thapsus L. Add 19 (P3). Delete the query after 30 (P5).

LiNARiA VULGARIS Mill. (L. Linarla (L.) Karst.). Add 1 (FK).; 28 (PI).

LiNARiA REPENs (L.) Mill. Add 31, ? 40 (P5).

LiNARiA MINOR (L.) Desf. Add 2, 29, 33, 34, 37, 38 (P3)
; 39, 40 (FNE).

LiNARiA Cymbalaria (L.) Mill. Add 24 (P3).

SCROPHULARIA AQUATICA L. Add 30, 36 (P5).

Scrophularia umbrosa Dum. (S. alata Gilib.). Add 8, 40 (P3) ; 33 (P4).

MiMULUs GUTTATUS DC. Add 13, 22, 31 (Po) ; 16 (P3).

Veronica Anagallis-aquatica L. {sensu stricto). Recorded from 1, 2, 5,

10, 11, 13, 15-17, 19-28, 30, 33, 34, 37-40.

Veronica catenata Pennell {V. aquatica Bernh., non S. F. Gray).

Recorded from 5, 9, 12-15, 17-19, 21-28, 33, 34, 36, 38-40.

Veronica polita Fr. Add 31, 33 (P3).

Euphrasia salisburgensis Hoppe. For 3 read 8. Add 34 (P3). Since

other species of Euphrasia are not set out in Com . Fl., and re-

cords are still very incomplete, they are not given here; but at-

tention should be drawn to an error in Watsonia, 2, 48-9, in

which E. nemorosa and E. anglica are attributed to H 34 : the

locality in question is in Sligo (H 28).

Parentucellia viscosa (L.) Caruel {Bartsia viscosa L.). Add 28 (P4).

Rhinanthus stenophyllus (Schur) Druce. Write 1-3, 6, 11, 13, 14-16,

22, 23, 25, ? 26, 27, 29-31, 33-37, 39, 40.

Rhinanthus spadiceus Wilm. (Z?. monticola auct.). For Kerry read

South Kerry.

Rhinanthus borealis (Stern.) Dr. Connor Hill is in South Kerry (1).

Orobanche Hedekae Duby. Add 10, 33 (P4); 18 (P3).

Orobanche apiculata Wallr. (O. minor Sm.). Add 9, 40 (P3) ; 18 (P4).

Utricularia vulgaris L. Add 33 (P3).

Utricularia neglecta Lehm. (Z'^. major auct.). Add 3 (Watsonia, 1,

362); 10, 12, 17, 36 (P3) ; 15 (Proc. B. Irish Acad., 52 B, 74); 30

(P5); 33 (I.N.J. , 9. 51); 38, 39 (FNE).
Pinguicula GRANDtFLORA Lam. Add 8 (P4). The record for 9, till re-

cently doubtful, has been confirmed in a new station (I.N.J.
, 9,

311).

Pinguicula lusitanica I.. Delete 22. Add 18 (P3); 23 (PI); 31 (ITB).

Verbena officinalis L. Add 18 (P3).

Mentha rottjndifolia (L.) Huds. Add 10, 13, 16, 40 (P3); 33 (P4)

;

36 (P5); 39 (Proc. P. Irish Acad., 52 B, 74).

Mentha alopecuroides Hull. Add 6 (P3).

Mentha longifolia (L.) L. Write [1-3, 5, 11, 15, 20, 21, 25, 29, 36].

Mentha spicata L. Write 3-5, 18, 23, 34, 38, 39.

Mentha piperita L. Add 12, 18, 23, 24, 27, 33 (P3) ; 35-40 (ITB).

Mentha gentilis L. Delete 1, 2. Add 5 (CH) ; 30 (P4).
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Mentha gracilis Sole (J/, arrdiaca (S. F. Gray) Baker). Add 7 (P3).

Mentha Smithiana R. Graham (M. l ubm anct.). Delete 1. Add 4, 21,

SS (P3); 35 (B.E.C., 1928, 752).

Mentha Pulegitm L. Add 36, 37 (P3).

Lycopus europaeus L. Add 26 (P3).

Origanum vulgare L. Add 29 (P3).

Thymus Drucei Ponn. All Irish plants seem referable to this species

which is in H 1-12. 14-35, 37-40.

Calamintha ascendens Jord. {Saturejd asceruh'iis (Jord.) Mai}'). Add

14 (P3).

AciNOs .mvENSis (Lam.) Dandy (Satureia Acuios (L.) Scheele). Add

18 (P3).

Nepeta catakia T.. Delete 3, 19, 22, 23.

Scutellaria galericulata L. Add 18, 27 (P3).

Scutellaria minor Huds. Add 28 (P3); 22 (P5).

Stachys arvensis (L.) L. Add 30 (P4).

Galeopsis speciosa Mill. Delete 16, and remove 37 to within the

brackets. Add 20 (FW) ; 33 (I.N.J.
, 9, 226).

Galeopsis Ladanum L. (seivsu strict u). So far recorded for 14 and 22

only.

Galeopsis angustifolia Hoffm. 11, 13, 14, 18-23.

Lamium aIaBum L. Delete 3. Add 2, 9 (P3).

Lamium hybridum Vill. Add 25, 28 (P3).

LamK'M molluccellifolium Fr. Add 13, 25 (P3).

Ix^MiuM amplexicatjle L. Add 2 (FK).

Ballota nigra L. Add 13 (B.E.C., 1943-4. 748).

Plantago maritima L. Delete 13, 14. Add 10, 26, 37 (ITB) ; 33 (I.N.J.

,

9, 226).

Plantago media L. Add 2 (FK) ; 7 (P5) ; 20 (FW).

Scleranthus annuus L. Add 13 (P5).

Chenopodium rubrum L. Add 3 (Watson ia , 1, 362); 33 (P3).

Chenopodium Bonus-henricus L. Add 10, 13, 14, 25 .(P3).

Chenopodium polyspermum L. The previous records were casual; now
established in 39 (FNE).

Atriplex patula L. Add 26 (P3).

Atriplex hastata L. If a, deJtoidea Bab. is merged with this, add to

the joint record 13, 23 (P3).

Atriplex laciniata L. (A. maritima Hallier, non Crantz). Add 3 (B'«^-

sonia, 1, 362).

Obione portulacoides (L.) Moq. (AtnpJex purtuJacoides L.). Add 3,

15 (P5).

Salicornia spp. Very incompletely known, but the following additions

can at least be made (P3 and FNE) :

—
S. dolichostachya Moss. 38.

S. RAMosissiMA Woods. 6, 21, 40.

S. PUSILLA Woods. 38.

Polygonum Bistorta L. Delete 2 (FK). Add 26 (P5); 30 (P4).
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Polygonum lapathifolium L. (P. scahrum Moench). Add 6, 11, 14,

23 (P3).

ToLYGONUM NODOSUM Peis. {F . petectivule (Stokes) Dr.). Add 16, 26,

27, 36 (P3); 40 (FNE).

Polygonum mite Sclirank. Add 2, 28, 36 (P3) ; 15 (P4)j 40 (FNE).

Polygonum minus Huds. Add 15, 36 (P3); 9 (P5).

OxYRiA digyna (L.) HiU. Add 8 (P5).

RUMEX PULCHER L. Add 12 (P3).

KuMEx MARiTiMUS L. Delete query before 21 (I.N.J., 9, 340).

Euphorbia hyberna L. Add 7(P4).

Euphorbia cyparissias L. Delete Irish records; casuals at best.

Euphorbia portlandica L. Add 40 (FNE).
Euphorbia exigua L. Add 29 (P3).

Mercurialis perennis L. Add 11 (P5) ; 15. 30, 36 (P4). Introduced in

many stations but apparently native m some.

Mercurialis annua L. Add 13 (P5); 19 (P3).

Ulmus glabra Huds. (U. montana Stokes). To the list of divisions in

which it is native, add 11, 12, 13, 15, 17 (P3)
;
26, 27 (P2) ; 30 (P5)

;

38, 40 (FNE) ; and delete 4.

Ulmus Plotii Dr. Only as a planted tree in Ireland.

HuMULUS LuPULus L. Add 13 (P5); 15 (P4); 40 (FNE). Nowhere
native in Ireland.

Parietaria dieeusa Mert. & Koch (P. ramifloru auct.). Add 24, 33,

35 (P3).

Myrica Gale L. Add 13 (P5).

Betula pendula Poth {B. alba auct.). Delete 2, 5. Add 12, 23, 27, 28, 33,

36, 37, 39, 40 (P3).

Alnus incana (L.) Moench. Naturalized in 1, 14, 36, 39, 40 (P4 and P5).

QuERCUS Robur L. Not yet recorded for 3, 8, 10, 12, 16, 17, 22, 23, 24,

26, 27, 31, 32. In some of the other divisions it is a doubtful

native.

QiERCus petraea (Matt.) Liebl. (Q. sessiliflora Salisb.). Probably in all,

but not yet recorded for 6-8, 11-13, 17, 19, 21-24, 31, 37.

Fagus sylvatica L. Naturalized in 1, 2, 4-6, 13, 19-23, 28-31, 33-36,

38-40.

Salix fragilis L. Add 16 (P3) ; 28 (PI); 33, 37 (P5) ; 36 (P4).

Salix purpurea L. Add 7 (P5); 16 (P3).

Salix nigricans Sm. (S. Andersoniana Sm.). Delete 34 (never con-

firmed). Naturalized in 19 and 30 (I.N.J.
, 10, 38).

Populus tremula L. Add 25 (PI).

Populus nigra L. Scarcely naturalized in Ireland.

Empetrum nigrum L. Add 8 (P5) ; 22 (P3) ; 27 (ITB).

Hyurocharis Morsus-ranae L. Add 18 (T.N.J.
, 9, 30).

Hydrilla verticillata (L. f .) Royle. Add H 16 (P4).

Neottia Nidus-avis (L.) Rich. Add 22 (P4); 29 (P3).

Listera cordata (L.) R. Br. For 17 read 16.
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Si>mAx\THEs si'iKALis (L.) dievall. Add 13 (13. E.G., 1943-4, 756); 20

(FW); 18, 25 (P4).

SriRANTHEiS GEMMiPARA (Sm.) Lindl. For Cork, Kerry read S. Kerry,

W. Cork (1, 3).

Epipactis PALiTSTRis (L.) Graiitz (Hellehorine palustris (L.) Schrank)

Add 24 (P4); 37 (P5).

Epipactis Hellebortne (L.) Crantz. {Hellehorine Helleborine (L.)

Druce). Add 4, 19 (P3) ; 25 (P5).

Orchis moriq L. Add 9, 28 (PI).

Orchis praetermissa Druce. Delete all Irish records (P3 and B.E.C.,

1936, 330).

Orchis purpurella T. & T. A. Staph. Add H 5-7, 12, 15-17, 20-23,

26-29, 31-40 (J. Heslop-Harrison in litt.).

Orchis majalis Reichb. (incl. 0. kerryensis Wilm. and 0. occidentalis

(Pugsl.) Wilm.). H 1-3, 7-9, 15, 16, 27 (P3-5).

Orchis TRAtiNSTEiNERioiDEs Pugsl. 20 (FW) ; 33 (I.N.J., 9, 227).

Orchis cruenta Miill. H 17, 26 (Watsoma, 1, 366).

Orchis Traunsteineri Reichb. 23 (I.N. J., 10, 82); 25 (Acta phiitogeog.

suecica, 26).

Orchis ericetorum (Lint.) E. S. Marsh. {0. iiKtculutd L.). Recorded

from all divisions but 8, 11 and 33, and probably present in these

(P3 and P5),

Orchis Fuchsii Druce. Recorded from all divisions but 3-5, 7, 10, 18,

19, and probably present in these (P3).

Orchis mascula (L.) L. Add 22 (PI).

Opheys apifera Huds. Add 23 (ITB); 31, 36 (P3) ; 40 (FNE).

Ophrys insectifera L. {0. muscifera Huds.). Add 10 (P5) ; 14 (I.N.J.

,

10, 107).

Leucorchis albida (L.) Schur (Habenaria alhida (L.) R. Br.). Add 7

(P5).

Platanthera bifolia (L.) Rich. (Hahenaria hifolia (L.) R. Br.). Add 37

(P5).

Iris foetidissima L. Add 39 (P3) ; 12 (P5).

SiSYRiNCHiuM ANGUSTiFOLiuM Mill. 39 should b© bracketed as a doubt-

ful record (FNE). Add 29 (P3).

Narcissus biflorijs Curt. Bead 4, 8, 9, 12, 14, 21, 38.

Letjcojum aestivum L. Add 4 (I.N.J.
, 9, 213); 30 (P4). Its status in

Ireland is doubtful, but it may well be native in the South.

Tamus communis L. Bead 28, 29.

Asparagus maritimus (L.) Mill. Add 20 (FW). Delete 21.

SiMBTHis PLANiFOLiA (L.) Greu. & Godr. (Puhdariu plonifolia (L.) Dr.).

The Irish station is in S. Kerry (1).

Allium Scorodoprasum L. Add 34 (P5) ; 33 (I.N.J.
, 8, 397); 38 (I.N.J.

,

9, 305); 40 (FNE). Not native in Ireland.

Allium vineale L. Delete 38 (FNE). Add 40 (P5).

Allium triquetrum L. Add 1 (P2) ; 4 (P4) ; 12 (P5).

Allium carinatum L. Add 38-40 (P5).
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Allium oleraceum L. Delete 38 (Down) and add 21 (P5).

Allium Schoenoprasum L. For Mayo read E. Mayo (26).

JuNcus acutus L. Add 21 (P4).

JuNcus suBNODULOSUs Sclirank. Delete 5.

JuNcus SQUARROsus L. Add 23 (P3).

JuNcus TENUIS Willd. (J. macer S. F. Gray). Add 13 (P5); 20 (FW) ; 39

(I.N.J.
, 9, 27). Possibly native in 1-3 and 9; introduced else-

where .

LuzuLA piLOSA (L.) Willd. Add 12 (B.E.C. 1943-4, 761).

Typha angustitglia L. Add 7 (I.N.J. , 9, 28); 18, (Po); 23 {B. in I.);

33 (P3).

Sparganium neglectum Beeby. ^Yrite 1-3, 5, 10, 11, 14, 19-22, 30, 31,

33, 36-40.

Sparganium simplex Huds. Add 6, 10 (P3).

Sparganium angustifolium Michx. Add 10, 13, 23, 36 (P3).

Sparganium minimum (Hartm.) Fr. Add 34 (P3). Delete 40.

Lemna polyrrhiza L. Add 15 (P5) ; 17 (ITB)
; 33, 36, 37 (P3) ; 39 (FNE).

Delete 40.

Lemna trisulca L. Add 35 (P3).

Lemna gibba L. Add 15 (P4) ; 19 (P5).

liURONir.M NATAXs (1..) Miif. ( 7*7/ /\s//u/ natdiis (Ti.) Buch.). Delete Irish

i-ccoid (/;. //( /.).

Sagittaria SAGiTTiroLL\ L. Add 29 (P3).

BuTOMUs umbellatus L. Add 21 (P4).

Scheuchzeria palusteis (L.) Add H 18 (I.N.J.
, 10, 248).

Potamogeton coloratus Hornem. Add 12 (P4); 21, 34 (P3) ; 33 (P5).

Potamogeton gramineus L. Add 11 (ITB); 18, 36 (P3).

Potamogeton lucens L. Add 16 (P3) ; 25 (P5).

Potamogeton praelongus Wulf. Add 33 (I.N.J. , 9, 227); 37 (P5) ; 38

(P3).

Potamogeton perfoliatus L. For 21 read 31.

Potamogeton compressus L. Delete the Irish record (FNE).
Potamogeton obtusifolius Mert. & Koch. Add 13, 14, 33 (P3) ; 16 (P4).

Potamogeton pusillus L. (P. ponunnii-iinu.s Biv.). Recorded only for

12, 35, 39. 40. liiit doubtless present elsewhere.

Potamogi tox Bi-:iu ht()].1)ii Fieb. (F. pusilhis auct. ; P. Jacusti is (Pear-

sail & Pearsall f.) Dr.). Add H 16 (B.E.C, 1939, 424). Doubtless

elsewhere. The old records of F. pusillus have not yet been re-

distributed.

Potamogeton ph-iformis Pers. Add 17 (P4); 30, 36, 40 (P3)
;

38, 39

(FNE).
Zannichellia palvstris L. Add 13 (B.E.C, 1943-4, 763); 21, 27, 28

(P3V, 14 (P5); 32 (Fror. F. Irish Acad.. 52 B, 78); 33 (T.N.J.

,

9, 227).

Zannichellia pedicellata Fr. (Z. mart fi ma G. F. W. Mey.). Add -"57

(P3).

Zostera nana Roth. Add 1 (FK)
; 3, 40 (P3): 39 (FNE).
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Naias flexims (Willd.) Eostk. & Schmidt. Add 27 (P4).

Eleocharis tjniglumis (Link) Scliult. Add 2 (FK) j 3 (Watsonia, 1,

363); 35, 36 (P5).

Eleocharis multicaulis (Sm.) Sm. Add 6 (P3).

Eleocharis acicularis (L.) Roem. & Schult. Add 29 (P3).

Eleocharis parvula (Roem. & Schult.^, B., N. & S. (Scirpus nanus

Spreng., non Poir.). For 29 read 20. Add 40 (FNE).

SoiRPUs sylvaticus L. Add 19 (P4).

Scirpus lacustris L. Add 6 (P3).

Scirpus paucielorus Liglitf. Add 20 (P3),

Scirpus setaceus L. Add 31 (P3).

Scirpus eluitans L. Bead All save 23.

Eriophorum latieolium Hoppe (E. paiiiculatutii Dr.). Add 10, 14, 17,

23, 25, 28 (P3); 22 (I.N. J., 10, SS) ; 30 (P5)
; 38, 40 (FNE).

Rhtnchospora eusca (L.) Ait. f. Add 19 (P4) ; 30 (P5).

Schoenus nigricans L. Add 6 (P3).

Cladium Mariscus (L.) R. Br. {Marisvtis Mariscus (L.) Borb.). Add 7,

30 (P5); 10 (P3).

Carex Pseudocyperus L. Add 3 (Watsoaia, 1, 363); 11 (PI); 19 (P4)

;

33 (I.N.J., 10, 50).

Carex riparia Curt. Add 37 (P3).

Carex acutiformis Ehrli. Add 1 (I.N.J.
, 10, 84).

Carex lasiocarpa Ehrla. Add 31, 36 (P3), and remove 39 to outside the

brackets (FNE).
Carex pendula Huds. Add 13, 19 (P5)

; 27, 34 (P3)-

Carex strigosa Huds. Add 18, 23 (P3); 30 (P5).

Carex distans L. Add 11, 33 (ITB).

Carex punctata Gaud. Add 16 (B.E.C., 1946-7, 315) ; 35 (Watsonia, 2.

57).

Carex Hostiana DC. (C. fulva Host). Add 31 (P5).

Carex plava L. agg. The Irish records are still confused and incomplete.

Carex pallescens L. Add 12 (P5) ; 13 (B.E.C., 1943-4, 767).

Carex limosa L. Add 20 (FW).
Carex elata All. Add 35 (P3). Delete 21.

Carex acuta L. (C. gracilis Curt.). Add 1 (FK).

Carex aquatilis Wahl. Add 23 (ITB); 15 (P4).

Carex Bigelowii Schwein. {C . concolor auct.). Add 8 (P5)
;

30, 33

(I.N.J.
, 9, 52).

Carex elongata L. Add 30 (I.N.J.
, 9, 247 and 10, 50).

Carex curta Good. (C. canescens auct.). Add 1, 3, 18, 23 (P3); 13 (PS-.

Carex otrubae Podp. (0. vulpina auct.). Add 23, 25, 26 (P3).

Carex spicata Huds. (0. muricata auct.). Bead 2, 12, 14, 28, 33, 38, 39

Carex Pairaei F. Schultz. Bead 5-7, 11-13, 20, 21. Records for the

aggregate G. muricata, not yet assigned to this or C. spicata,

exist for 3, 4, 8-10, 16, 19.

Carex divulsa Stokes. Add 11 (P4).

Carex dioica L. Add 7, 30 (P6); 17 (P4).
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EcHiNOCHLOA cEUSGALLi (L.) Beaiiv. {Panicum crasgalli L.)- Only

casual in Ireland.

DiGiTAEiA SANGUiNALis (L.) Scop. {Panicum sanguinale L.). Only casual

in Ireland.

Spartina Toavnsendii H. & J. Groves. Planted in H 3, 5, 8, 9, 21, 27,

38 (P3 and P5).

HiEROCHLOE ODORATA (L.) Beauv. {Sacastnnn odorata (L.) Scribn.). Add
H 39 (I.N.J.

, 8, 377).

ALOPEcrRus -MYOSUROiDEs Huds. Only casual in Ireland.

Alopecurus geniculatus L. Apparently not recorded from 13, tliough

doubtless present.

Milium eeeusum L. Add 8 (PI); 12, 31 (P3). Delete 22.

Phlexjm arenarium L. For 4 read 5.

Agrostis canina L. Add 14, 24, 25 (P3).

Calamagrostis epigejos (L.) Roth. Arid 26 (P3).

Deschampsia alpina (L.) Poem. & Scliuit. All Irish records are doubtful

and should be bracketed.

Avena fatua L. Only casual in Ireland.

Helictotrichon pubescens (Huds.) Pilger {Arena puhescens Huds.).

Add 31 (P3).

CYNOsrRrs echinatus L. Add 39 (P5).

KoELERiA GRACILIS Pcrs. Add 3 (Watsonia, 1, 363).

Melica tjniflora Retz. Add 27 (P3).

Desmazeria loliacea (Huds.) Nym. Add 40 (ITB).

PoA PALUSTRis L. Add 32, 33 (P4).

PoA NEMORALis L. Add 1 (FK)
; 12, 25 (P3); 31 (P5) ; 33 (I.N.J.

, 9, 227).

PoA COMPRESSA L. Delete 4. Add 16 (P3) ; 30 (Po).

Glyceria maxima (Hartm.) Holmb. (G. aquatica (L.) Wahl. non J. & C.

Presl). Add 7 (P3) ; 33 (I.N.J.
, 9, 227).

Glyceria plicata Fr. Now recorded from all divisions except 24 and 25.

PucciNELLiA DiSTANS (L.) Pari. (Glijc erici (U sfa IIS (L.) Wsihl.) . Add28(P3).
Puccinellia maritima (Huds.) Pari. {Glyceria /naritima (Huds.) Wahl.).

Delete 36. Add 12 (ITB); 16 (P2) ; 28 (PI).

Scleropoa rigida (L.) Griseb. {Festuca rigida (L.) Rasp, non Roth). Add
33, 36 (P3).

Festuca gigantea (L.) Vill. Add 31 (P3).

Festuca arundinacea Schreb. Add 24, 25 (P3).

Festuca pratexsis Huds. {F. elaf'wr auct.). Ptead All save 5, 7. 10, 12,

17 (P3 and P5).

Festuca altissima All. {F. silratica Vill., non Huds.). Add 13 (B.E.C..

1943-4, 774); 33 (T.N. J., 10, 50).

VuLPiA MYUROS (L.) C. C. Gmcl. {Festuca myuros L.). Add 16 (P3).

Bromus erectus Huds. Add 31 (P5).

Bromus commutatus Schrad. {B. pratensis Hoffm.. non Lam.). Add 1

(FK); 3 {Watsonia, 1. 363): 38 (I.N.J.
, 9, 306).

Beomus bacemosus L. Add 20 (P3).
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Bromus arvensis L. Only casual in Ireland.

Brachypodium pintsatum (L.) Beauv. Add 11 (P4); 13 (P3) j 22, 31,

33 (Po); 39 (FNE).

LOLIUM TEMTJLENTTJM L. Add 13, 27, 29, 33 (P3).

Agropyrum caninum (L.) Beauv. Add 40 (FNE).

HoRDEUM NODOSUM L. Add 22 (P3). 38 and 39 should stand within

brackets (FNE).

HoRDEUM MURiNUM L. Delete 4.

Elymus arenarits L. Add 38 (I.N. J., 9, 28).

JuNiPERLS COMMUNIS L. Delete 3, and add 8, 9, 29, 33, 39, 40 (P3 and

FNE).
JuNiPERus siBiRicA Burgsd. Write 1-3, 16, 27, 28, 38 (P3 and FNE).

Taxus baccata L. For 32 read 33.

PiNus SYLVESTRis L. More or less naturalized in 3, 9, 10, 15, 16, 18,

19, 23, 27-30, 33, 36, 37.

PiNUS Pinaster Ait. Does not deserve to be included in the Irish list.

Equisetum Moorei Newm. Not recognized in Com. Fl.; it is in H 12,

20.

Equisetum trachyodon A. Braun. Add 14, 21, 26, 35, 36 (P3)
; 16, 38

(P4).

Equisetum variegatum Weber & Mohr. Add 1 (FK)
; 13, 20, 24, 25

(P3); 33 (P4). Delete 16 and 26 (P3 and P4).

Cryptogramma crispa (L.) Hook. Add 30 (P4), but here, as in most of

its Irish stations, only casual, though arriving by natural means.

Adiantum Capillus-veneris L. For 22 read 27.

Asplenium viride Huds. Add 8 (P5).

Athyrium alpestre (Hoppe) Rylands. The Irish record is doubtful and
should be bracketed.

PoLYSTicHUM LoNCHiTis (L.) Roth. Add 34 {Proc. B. Irish Acad., 52 B,

82).

Dryopteris spinulosa (Mull.) Watt. Delete 21.

Thelypteris oreopteris (Ehrh.) Slosson (Dryopteris oreopteris Maxon).
Add 28 (P3).

Thelypteris palustris Schott (Dryopteris Thelypteris (L.) A. Gray). For
2-9 read 2, 9. Add 24-26, 30, 34, 36 (ITB). The query may be

removed from 20 (FW). Extinct in 39 (FNE).

Thelypteris Phegopteris (L.) Slossoii (Dryopteris Pliegopteris (L.) C.

Chr.). Delete 15 (P3).

GrYMNocARPUM Dryopteris (L.) Xewm. (Dryopteris Dryopteris (L.)

Christ). Remove brackets from 39 (I.N.J.
, 9, 320). This is the

only station in Ireland in Avhich the plant has been seen since

1879; it is really a casual.

Trichomanes speciosum Willd. (T. rudicuris auct.). Add 28 (P3). Tlie

query should be removed from 20, as the plant certainly grew in

this division ; but it is very possibly extinct now in all but 1, 3, 8,

13, 28 and 35.
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Hymenophyllum ttjnbrigense (L.) Sm. Delete 7 and add 30 (P5).

Hymenophyllum peltatum (Poir.) Desv. Delete 37. Add 8 (P5).

OsmundA regalis L. Add 30 (P4). In 32 it is present but not native.

Ophioglossum vulgatum L. Add 24 (P3).

PlLULARIA GLOBULIEERA L. Add 2 (FK) ; 35 (P5).

IsoETES LAcusTRis L. Add 6, 35-40 (ITB); 33 (I.N.J.
, 9, 52).

IsoETEs ECHmosPOR\ Durieu. Delete 40.

Lycopodium alpinum L. Add 29 (I.N.J. , 9, 72).

Lycopodjum olavatum L. Add 31 (P5).

Lycopodium estundatum L. Add 18 (P4).

SEiiAGiNELLA SELAGiNOiDES (L.) Link. Add 36 (P3).
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HOMOGYNE ALPINA IN SCOTLAND.

By B. W. Ribbons.

Ilomogyne alpina (L.) Cass, was found in August 1951 in the parish

of Cortachy and Clova, Angus, by A. A. P. Slack.* It covered an area

of a few square feet and was associated with the following species

:

Thalictrum alpiniim, Viola Biviniana, Hypericum pulclirum, AlchemilJa

vulgaris agg., A. alpine, Saxifraga oppositifolia, Galium, saxatile,

Solidago virgaurea, Campanula rotundifoUa. Calluna vulgaris, Pingui-

cula. vulgaris, Oxyria digyna, Oarex hinervis, 0. lepidocarpa, Antho-

xanthum odoratum, Agrosfis canina, Veschampsia cespitosa, Festuca

sp., Blechnum spicant. A small number of Homogyne plants was in

fruit, the rest being merely vegetative.

Homogyne alpina occurs in Europe in the Pyrenees, Alps, Jura,

Black Forest (Feldberg), Upper Swabia Con the Adelegg), Bayerischer

Wald. Riesen- and Erzgebirge, Carpathians, north-western Balkans

and Apennines. It is very common on pastures rich in humus, among
mountain pine, on boQ:s:y heaths, and in woods in the Alps up to 10,500 ft.

(Hegi). It is absent from Scandinavia.

In the vefretative state it might ,be mistaken for very young and /or

dwarfed Tussilago Farfara but the leaves are green in colour on both

surfaces and much smaller than those of Tussilago or Petasites. The
lower leaves are long-stalked, cordate-reniform, toothed-crenate. and
those of the stem ovate-lanceolate. The radical leaves often wither

before flowering time CMay to August in the Alps). The rootstock is

short and thick. The stem is erect (about 12 in. high in our specimens^,

woollv Cnot scaly, as in Tussilago) and bears a solitary flower-head. All

the florets are fertile and bisexual, excepting one row of ray-florets

which are female. The corolla is purplish in colour.

George Don records Homogyne alpina (as Tussilago alpina) as new
to Britain (1813, Account of the Native Plants in the County of Forfar
and the Animals to be foiTnd there, in Headrick, General View of the

Agriculture of the County of Angus or Forfarshire, Edinburgh). Gar-
diner (1848, Flora of Forfarshire) suggests that Don's plant might be
Erigeron alpinus. Watson (1849, Cybele Britannica, 2, 110) remarks
that no other botanist appears to have found it in Britain and thinks
it could not be mistaken for Erigeron alpinus, and later (1852, Cyhele
Britannica, 3, 459) he quotes Borrer :

" My specimen from G. Don is of

the true plant", t and comments : Such being the case T do not under-

*Specimens at "Royal Botanic Gardens. Kew; Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh;
and University of Glasgow.

i-ln Herb. Borrer at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. There is also a specimen
from G. Don in the general Herbarium at Kew.
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stand why the Homogyne alpina should be totally excluded from British

Floras (ex. gr. Bab. Man.) ... I do not, however, believe this to be

a British species". Hooker and Arnott (1860, British Flora, ed. 8)

write: "There is a specimen in Herb. Brodie, from G. Don, with the

following station attached to it :
' on rocks by the sides of rivulets on

the high mountains of Clova, as on a rock called Garry-barns' ; . . • but

we are not on that account prepared to admit the plant as indigenous."

Druce (1884, Scottish Naturalist, 1884; 1920, Bat. Soc. E.G., 5) says

there is a specimen in Miss Palmer'sJ collection labelled :
" moist rocks

on the Clova Mountains."

Druce (1904, Notes from the Foyal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh,

1904) sucrgests the following explanation: ''Mr Gardiner's suggestion

that Don mistook it for Erigeron alpiuKS will not do, since, in corre-

spondence, he mentions finding; the plant in Clova. I am more inclined

to think that some vouns I'^afv snecimens of Tvft<tilano Fartara. which

becomes very dwarfpd in the alpine districts of Scotland—and I have

seen such at nearly 3000 feet—and which is rare in such situations, may
have been thouaht bv Don to have been different from the lowland

Coltsfoot, and planted in his warden may have afterwards been con-

fused with TTnwonvn e alvina Cass. T suspect labellino: in his warden

was not a strong: point, memory being probably in most cases relied on,

and this eventually was sure to lead to error."

Druce (1924. Bev. Bot. Snc. E.G.. 7) records " a small-leaved bar-

ren" Tnssilago Farfara in the Yellow Corrie of Glen Lyon, Mid Perth,

with leaves ^-1 in. long by f-lj in. broad, and suggests that this was
the plant which Don mistook for Homogyne.

I have been unable to find out whether Don knew the plant in more
than one place in Clova; nor do I know if the present station is Don's.

If Druce' s suggestion that Don did not really find the species in

Angus is accepted, then either the plant was there but not discovered

by Don or it has been introduced since by some unknown agency.

Otherwise it may be supposed that Don either deliberately planted it or

found it as he describes. In the absence of evidence to the contrary it

seems most reasonable to accept Don's own account. The European
distribution of Homogyne alpina seems to be against its being native

here, but there are comparable British plants, such as Alchemilla con-

juncta, with a somewhat similar though more restricted European dis-

tribution and a very restricted range in this country. Primida Auri-

cula is similarly distributed on the Continent and is also known from
Angus. However, this species has undoubtedly been planted in Scot-

land and there is no evidence going back as far as Don's time.

My warm thanks are due to Mr. J. E. Lousley, Mr. R. Mackechnie,
and Dr. E. F. Warburg for their advice.

tMiss C. E. Palmer, the granddaughter of the fourth Countess of Aylesford of
Packington Hall.
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NOTE ON THE PERENNATION OF DODDERS
By J. F. Shillito.

The British species of the genus Cuscuta L., existing knowledge of

which has been well summarised by Verdcourt (1948; 1950), are usually

described as annuals, and, for no apparent reason, doubt has often been

cast on their ability to survive the winter except as seed.

For C. europaea L. this is probably correct; the only opportunity of

searching for over-wintered forms on nettles (Leatherhead, 12th May
1951) gave negative results though seedlings were plentiful ; further

search, supplemented by experiment, is required before this can be ac-

cepted as final. It is sufficient for present purposes to emphasise that

both the normal hosts (Urfica dioica L. and Humnhis LvpuJus L.) have

underground perennating systems not readily accessible to the attaching

stems of the parasite.

The other species, C. epithymum (L.) L., is perhaps an aggregate

consisting of several physiological races; C. trifolii Bab., usually quoted

as a synonym, is one of these but its status cannot be finally settled un-

til these races have been further investigated experimentally. Thus

several attempts (1951) to infect white clover from dodder growing on

gorse gave completely negative results.

Perennation- of C. epitJiynmm, sensu Jato, has been recorded by several

observers in other countries—their results have been summarised by

Stewart & French (1909). In an interesting earlier paper, Stewart

(1908) gave full details of his own observations and experiments on

alfalfa in America. Marre (1905) also described the formation of

''tubercles" "on the soiV at the onset of adverse conditions; these

tubercles he stated were capable of surviving the winter and of develop-

ing in the following year. It seems most likely that this is a slightly inac-

curate description of the forms described by Stewart (1908, cf. his Plate

IV) as "hibernating on the crowns of alfalfa" and that Marre's tubercles

are not independent of the host plant.

The result of recent experiments, supported by field observation, has

shown that perennation can be readily effected by similar tubercles

formed by C. epitfiymum on the stem of gorse, Ulex europaeus

L. (laboratory and field) and on broom, Sarothamnus scoparius (L.)

Koch (laboratory and garden).

In this connection it may not be out of place t-o refer to a paper by
Rao (1937) on perennation of C. reflexa Poxb. in India. The normal
hosts of this species are StrohUanthes spp. (AcontJiaceae)—woody shrubs

capable of producing seed only at intervals. Pao describes and figures

"growths" embedded in the stem, not completely overcome by its re-

pairing activities, and so capable (in this case) of resisting drought con-

ditions.
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The ecological conditions of the hibernating tubercles on the stem of

gorse seem parallel, i.e.

i. dense thicket growth of host with considerable litter at the base,

ii. replacement of host by seed at irregular intervals,

iii. sufficient protection and nutrition for survival over adverse

conditions.

One must therefore agree with Rao that this form of tubercle form.a-

tion must be regarded as a positive adaptation for survival, and with

Stewart (1908) that it is neither accidental nor occasional, but the chief

method by which this dodder is carried on from one year to another.

Experiments and Observations. 1950-1951.

The seed used for this series of experiments was obtained from some
of the abundant growth of the parasite on gorse bushes on Beeston Regis

Common, near Sheringham, Norfolk, in September 1949. The seed was
stored over winter, threshed out and sown with the litter next spring.

Germination of these seeds took place a few days after the gorse seeds

accompanying them CMay 1950) and in nearly every case attachment (if

made at all) was to the cotyledons or to the first true leaves of the gorse

seedlings. A small sample of seeds retained some viability till the fol-

lowing year.

Subsequently the parasite was grown-on to larger seedlings of gorse

and broom and also transferred to a larger broom plant in the garden.

None of the dodder plants flowered in 1950. despite extensive growth,

and at the end of the season, when frosts killed off the threadlike stems

of the parasit-e, many small tubercles, closely adpressed to the host-stem,

remained. These gave rise (April-May 1951) to a multiplicity of new
shoots, which branched freely, growing botli upwards and outwards,

later freely flowering. These plants, under conditions of careful culti-

vation, eventually gave rise to a second generation of tubercles in the

late autumn of 1951. It is interesting to confirm Stewart's observation

that branches arising from one node of the parasite are never equal in

length, another positive adaptation which increases chances of attach-

ment. Another feature (discovered by accident when one of the potted

broom plants, carrying over-wintered parasites, dried out shortly after

the first spring growth from the tubercles) was that the stems of the

parasite died back but, when the pot was watered again, growth started

anew from the original tubercles. The detailed morphology of these

tubercles should prove interesting and might also throw some light on

the true homology of the haustoria.

A visit to Beeston in June 1951 confirmed that similar new growths

were forming on the gorse bushes under natural conditions (Plate 4)

;

here too it was apparent that the parasite affects the host in three de-

grees of severity :
—

i. dead gorse in an inner zone—apparently killed by the previous

yenv's infestation.





PLATE 4.

CvscuLa cpiniijinaiu : t-aily growth I'lur plia'-i!) from overwintered tubercles.

Cuscuta epithymum spreading phase of growtli following hibernation; note

the relative reduction of flowering.

Photos. J. F. S., Beeston, June 195f.
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ii. flowering of gorse totally inhibited by a heavy infestation de-

veloping from many tubercles,

iii. flowering of gorse merely retarded—a lighter infestation from

fewer tubercles.

Uninfected zones in full flower formed a magnificent spectacle on that

occasion (Plate 4).

One other effect noted -during these studies deserves comment : tuber-

cles exercise an hypertrophying effect on both gorse and broom—buds

just below the tubercle develop more rapidly than those distally situated,

and the resulting growth of the host provides soft stem within reach

and suitable for haustorial formation by the "tendrils" developing at

the same time. The interaction of hormones of host and parasite calls

for further investigation—thus it may be found that tubercle formation

is in some way an alternative to flowering, and the following questions

remain to be solved by continued observation under controlled condi-

tions :

i. Can this species flower (or be made to flower) in its first season ?

ii. Does it continue perennially under natural conditions, or is it

sometimes a biennial?

iii. Can flowering be postponed almost indefinitely by repeated

transfer to new hosts? (cf. Stewart, loc. cit.).

Towards the end of the period under review, an infestation of C.

epithymum was located on TJlex minor Roth and this too requires fuller

investigation—ecological conditions are rather different and the host

flowers later in the season than does the parasite, whereas the main

flowering of U. europaeus is much earlier.

Finally perhaps it may be permitted to consider briefly the theore-

tical bearing of this study on the evolution of the parasite
;
any parasite

whose survival mechanism involves destroying seedlings of its host may
either

a. reduce the population of its host to a danger level, or

h. accelerate any tendency of its host to propagate vegetatively.

In the latter case, the parasite must then adapt itself by providing a

new survival mechanism or attack alternative hosts, developing new
host-specificity reactions and possibly giving rise to physiological races,

and eventually new (morphological) species. It is suggested that the

relationship of C. epithymum to U. europaeus (and possibly U. minor
also) shows just the balance that may be expected from a well-established

parasite.

Conclusions.

1. C. epithymum (L.) L. has been shown to form hibernating tuber-

cles on the stems of gorse and broom.

2. Much of the localised spreading of this parasite is due to vegetative

growth from these tubercles in spring.
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3. It is agreed with Rao that this tubercle-formation is a positive adap-

tation permitting survival where growth from seeds is frequently

impracticable.
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SALIX CALODENDRON WIMM. in BRITAIN

By R. D. Meikle.

Two recent references to Salix dasijclados Wimm. in Britain (B,ecliin-

ger, 1950, 273-4; Polunin, 1950, 362) show that there is some confusion

concerning the identity of this willow, since I feel certain that, in both

cases, the plants so named should have been referred, not to S. dasy-

clados, but to the closely related S. calodendron Wimm.

The confusion originated as far back as 1804 with the description

by Sir J. E. Smith (1804, 1068) of a willow which he named Salix aci(-

minata, under the mistaken belief that it was identical with the S.

acuminata of Miller (1768, no. 14). Smith's plant was subsequently

figured—again as S. acuminata—in English Botany (1805, t. 1434), and

it was not until twenty-three years later that the mistake was corrected

(Smith, 1828, 227), though in accordance with the fashion then pre-

vailing, the name S. acuminata Sm. was retained, despite the fact that it

was antedated by S. acuminata Mill., which, on Smith's own admission,

was applicable to a different plant. Incidentally it is worth noting that

S. acuminata Mill, may prove the correct name for the willow generally

named S. atrocinerea Brot., for Miller expressly states it is the ''common

sallow"—presumably the British shrub—though, following Ray, he cites

as a synonym the ''Salix folio ex rotunditate aciiminato^' of Bauhin

(1623, 474). This, however, is a problem to be debated elsewhere.

S. acuminata (non Mill.) Sm. remained throughout the nineteenth

century the name for the plant figured in English Botany, and con-

tinued to appear in plant-lists and local Floras until Fraser (1933, 368k
acting on the advice of Floderus, discarded it in favour of S. dasyclados

Wimm., a name which has since persisted, though examination of

authentic material reveals that S. acuminata Sm. and S. dasyclados

Wimm. are not identical.

The name S. dasyclados was first proposed by Wimmer (1849, 35)

for a willow closely resembling the British S. stipidaris Sm. but distin-

guished from that species by its more broadly lanceolate leaves, which
are less silky beneath, and by its darker brown, sub-obtuse catkin-scales.

The type material of S. dasyclados came from the neighbourhood of

Troppau and Breslau, in Silesia.

Wimmer subsequently (1866, 42) reduced S. dasyclados to synonymy
under S. longifolia Host (1828, 63), overlooking the fact that this name
was invalidated by the earlier ,S^. longifolia of Lamarck (1788, 232); in

consequence S. dasyclados again becomes the valid name for a willow

species (or hybrid) apparently not infrequent in some parts of northern
and central Europe, though not yet correctly recorded from the British

Isles.
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The close relationship between S. dasyclados Wimm. and the S.

acuminata of Smith and British botanists was recognized by Wimmer
(1853, 163), and he first regarded S. acuminata as a hybrid, S. Caprea

L. X dasyclados Wimm., but later (1866, 187), feeling less certain con-

cerning the affinities of these puzzling shrubs, he proposed the name
S. calodendron in place of the supposed Caprea x dasyclados, at the

same time making it quite clear that this name and the invalid S. acum-
inata Sm. are synonymous, and that S. calodendron Wimm. and S.

dasyclados Wimm. are distinct.

Andersson (1867, 71) wrongly united S. dasyclados and S. calodendron

Wimm., and in this he has been followed by Buchanan-White (1890,

420) C. E. Moss (1914, 63) and Hylander (1945, 122). The attitude taken

by Floderus (1931) is somewhat perplexing; on p. 78 he cites S. caloden-

dron Wimm. (^^S*. acuminata Sm.) under S. Caprea L. X dasyclados

Wimm., but, on p. 83, S. acuminata Sm. is said to be the hybrid S.

Caprea. L. x v'lminnlis L., while, to make matters worse, he subsequently

(teste Fraser, 1933, 368) refers S. acuminata Sm. to S. dasyclados

Wimm.

!

The male plant of S. calodendron Wimm. is unknown, and it has

been suggested that this willow, also S. stipularis Sm. and S. dasyclados

Wimm., are merely ''nothomorphs" or variants of S. Caprea x viminalis

(Nilsson, 1928, 68-70. 82). It has also been argued that S. calodendron

is a triple hybrid

—

S. Caprea X cinerea X viminalis, whilst some Euro-

pean botanists now give S. dasyclados specific rank and, following Wim-
mer's original opinion, cite S. calodendron as a hybrid

—

S. Caprea X

dasyclados. In the absence of additional data, it is impossible to con-

firm or to deny the correctness of any of these opinions, and, for the

present at least, I feel it is better to employ binomials in distinguishing

5^. calodendron and its allies, thereby avoiding the difficulties which

await those who attempt to unravel genetical problems without th<>

necessary experimental evidence. In any case, it is clear that existing

nomenclature should be put straight before the more complex problems

of taxonomy can be dealt with. With this object in mind, I add the de-

tailed synonymy of S. calodendron, together with a short account of its

morphology and distribution. For the sake of completeness, very brie^"

notes on the allied *S'. stipularis and S. dasyclados are included, and
key to the three willows.

1. Leaves broadly lanceolate or ovate (9-11 cm. long, 2.5-4 cm. wide)

:

stigma shorter than style S. calodendron.

1. Leaves narrowly lanceolate (10-13 cm. long, 1.5-3 cm. wide); stigma

as long as or longer than style 2.

2. Oatkin-scales light brown, acute ; leaves 1.5-2.5 cm. wide, silky

-

pubescent beneath S. stipularis.

2. Catkin-scales dark brown, subobtuse; leaves 2-3 cm, wide, thinly

pubescent or subglabrous beneath 8. dasycladoa
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1. Salix cal(3dendron Wiliiiii., 1866, Salices Euro'pueae, 187.

^. acuminata Smith, 1804, Fl. Brit., 3, 1068; 1805, Eng. Bot., 20,

1434; in Rees, 1815, Cyclopaedia, 31, no. 129; 1828, Eng. FL, 4, 227;

Forbes, 1829, Salictum Wohurnense, 261; Hooker, 1830, Brit. FL, ed. 1,

424; Babingtou, 1843, Mum. Brit. Bot. ed. 1, 274; Watson, 1849, Cyh.

Brit., 2, 394; Syme, 1868, Eng. Bot., 8, 229; non Mill., 1768, Gard. But.,

ed. 8, no. 14.

<S. X Smithiana Willd. var. acuminata' (Sm.) Anderss. in DC, 1868,

Vrodr., 16, pt. 2, 268, pio parte; White, 1890, in Jowni. Limi. Soc. Bot.,

27, 420, pro parte; cf. Hook, f., 1870, Student's Flora, 340.

>S'. Capred-dasyclados Wimm., 1853, Denkschr. Feier funfzigjdhr.

Bestch. Schles. Ges., 163.

*S'. dasychidos Wimm. sec. Aiiderss., 1867, Bot. Notiser, 61, pro parte;

Floderus sec. Fraser, 1933, Bep. Bot. Soc. cL- E.G., 10, 368; Hylander (as

"S. dasyclada''), 1945, Uppsala Univ. Arsskr., 7, 122-3, pro parte: non

Wimm. in Flora (Regensb.), 32, 35 (1849).

S. (cinerea L. x vhru)i(dis L.) x Gaprea Ij., A. & E. G. Camus, 1905,

Man. Saules d'Europe, 2, 265.

S. X acuminata Linton, 1913, Jo urn. Bot. Suppi., 33, pro parte,

Moss, 1914, Camhr. Brit. FL, 2, 63, pro parte.

S. Gaprea L. x viminalis L., Floderus in Holmberg, 1931, Skand.

FL, lb, 83.

S. viminalis L. var. acuminata (Sm.) Druce in Hayward, 1930, Bot.

Focket-hook, ed. 19, 178.

An erect much-branched shrub 4-6 m. high; branches and twigs dark

brown, thinly pubescent, the wood marked with scattered, long striae

;

young growing shoots densely and softly ashy-tomentose. Buds acute,

silky-pubescent. Stipules conspicuous, caducous, reniform-acuminate,

0.5-1 cm. long, about 5 mm. broad, distinctly veined, upper surface

thinly pubescent, lower surface densely ashy-pubescent, margin re-

curved glandular-denticulate. Petiole densely pubescent, 1-1.5 cm. long,

slightly channelled above, strongly convex below ; lamina broadly lanceo-

late or sometimes ovate, (8) 9-11 (13.5) cm. long and 2.5-4 cm. broad,

gradually acuminate towards apex, cuneate or rounded at base, deep

green and thinly puberulous above, ashy below, at first densely pubes-

cent, later subglabrous ; midrib yellowish or reddish, slightly depressed

above, prominent and convex below, pubescent lateral nerves 20-25

pairs, rather prominent below
;
leaf-margin sharply and narrowly re-

curved, remotely glandular-denticulate. 9 catkins appearing before

the leaves, cylindrical, 4-7 cm. long and about 1 cm. broad, shortly

pedunculate, the peduncles densely villous, and bearing 2-4 ovate, silky

bracts; catkin-scales 2-3 mm. long and 1-1.5 mm. wide, ovate-acute or

subobtuse, rarely acuminate, pale brown towards base, dark brown
above, clothed with long, silky white hairs; nectary single, narrow, about
1 mm. long; ovary shortly pedicellate, narrowly ovoid, 2.5-3.5 mm.
long, densely white-villous, style conspicuous, about 1 mm. long, stigmas
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2. undivided, about 0.75 mm. long, abruptly pointed or almost obtuse,

greenish-yellow. The (S catkins are unknown.

BKITISH ISLES.

V.-C. 17, SURREY; Thames bank near Kingston, 1899, 1913, and 1925, J. Eraser,
36, 534 (K.); Basingstoke canal, Woking, 1926, 1928, J. Fraser, 630 (K.).

19, N. ESSEX; Audley End, 1842, Leefe, 37 (K., B.M.).
20, HERTS.; Ickleford, 1921, J. E. Little (K., B.M.); pond by Midland Rly.,

Icknield Way, 1921, /. E. Little (K., B.M.); Brook End, St. Ippolitts,
1922, J. E. Little, 527 (K., B.M.); Roxley, Willian, 1923, J. E. Little,

570 (K.j.

21, MIDDLESEX; Margin of Welsh Harp reservoir, 1948, R. D. Meikle (K.).

5S, E. SUFFOLK; Hopton, cult. Bournemouth, E. F. Linton, Set of British
Willows, 13 (K., B.M.).

27, E. NORFOLK; Near R. Wensum, Norwich, 1883, E. F. Linton (B.M.);
Dolphin Ferry, Norwich, 1883, E. F. Linton (B.M.).

28, W. NORFOLK; King's Marsh, Wolferton, 1922, J. E. Little, 512 (K.);

Coalyard Creek, Wolferton, 1950, E. L. Swann, 1981 (K.); Holme
next the Sea, 1950, E. L. Swann, 1982 (K.).

29, CAMBS.; Cherry Hinton, herb. Borrer (K.); near end of Jesus Lane.
Ed. Forster (B.M.).

30, BEDS.; St. Neots Bridge, 1888, E. F. Linton (B.M.); pond at Turvey,
1890, E. F. Linton (B.M.).

38, WARWICK; Shrewley, 1876. R. L. Baher (B.M.) and, same place, 1881,

E. A. Lomax & H. Bromwich (B.M.).

39, STAFFS.; Trysull, Wolverhampton, 1873 and 1878, W. Jc J. Fraser (K.,

B.M.).

53, S. LINCS.; Pond near Medlam House, between Carrington and New
Bolingbroke. 1945 ( = Simpson, 165), A. H. G. Alston (B.M.).

64, MID WEST YORK; York, by the Ouse; herb. Borrer (K.).

68, CHEYIOTLAND. Roadside, Carham, planted, 1876, A. Brotherston (B.M.).

90, FORFAR; Barry Links, near Carnoustie, 1947, A'. H. Rechinger, 28 (B.M.).

93, N. ABERDEEN: A\'ayside near Old Pitsligo, Rosehearty, 1927, J. Fraser,

687 (K.).

H.3, W. CORK; Hare Island, (1947 or 1948), P. J. Newbold (K.).

H.38, DOWN; Roadsides near Newtownards, 1945, R. D. Meihle (K.).

EUROPE. Germany, Sweden, Denmark, cultivated or escape.

2. Salix stipularis Sm., 1803, Eng. Bot., 1214.

Habit and height as in S. calodendron. Young shoots densely

whitish-pubescent, older twigs brown, glabrous or subglabrous. Stipules

as in S. calodendron but narrower, and often produced into a long

subulate apex, margins glandular, sub-entire or inconspicuously denti-

culate. Petioles rather short, usuallj^ less than 1 cm. long, very shortly

puberulous; lamina narrowly lanceolate, or linear-lanceolate, 10-13 cm.

long, 1.5-2.5 cm. broad, gradually narrowed towards apex and base,

thinly puberulous above, white silky below
;
leaf-margin very narrowly

recurved, undulate but scarcely denticulate. 9 catkins 4-5 cm. long,

pedunculate
;
peduncles silky, with 2-4 thinly villous leaf-like bracts

;

catkin-scales narrower and more acuminate than in S. calodendron,

light brown below, darker at apex; nectary as in S. calodendron; ovary

subsessile or very shortly pedicellate, narrowly ovoid, 3-4 mm, long,

closely white-silky; style almost 1 mm. long, stigma 2 mm. or more long,
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filiform, tapering, d catkins unknown, all records being based on

erroneous identifications.

GREAT BRITAIN.

V.-C. 13, W. SUSSEX; Osier-bed, Warnham, 1860, H. Trimen (B.M.).

18, S. ESSEX; Walthamstow, by Lea Bridge, herb. Borrer (K.).

19, N. ESSEX; Near Audley End, 1874, Leefe (K.).

26, W. SUFFOLK; Bury St. Edmonds, Smith (K.).

?28, W. NORFOLK; ' Norfolk, 1805, Mr. Crowe " (K.).

41, GLAMORGAN; Swansea, cult. Shirley, Derby, 1893, W . R. Linton, Set

of British Willows, no. 9 (K.).

68, CHEVIOTLAND; Tweedside, Carham, 1874-76, A. Brotlierston (B.M.).

70, CUMBERLAND; KeswicJ^, 1853, herb. Borrer (K.).

72, DUMFRIES; Annan Water, Oakridge side, /. T. Johnston (B.M.).

79, SELKIRK; Roberton Moss, Borthwickshiels, 1879, A. Brotherston (B.M.).

80, ROXBURGH; Peatry Bog, 1874, A. Brotherston (B.M.). Side of Bow-
mont Water, above Prinside Mill, 1876, A. Brotherston (B.M.).

81, BERWICK; Boggy ground at Coldingham Loch, 1877, A. Brotherston

(B.M.).

(85, FIFE; " Cultivated at Balmuto, from Rev. J. E. Leefe, 1877," J. T.

Boswetl-Syme (B.M.).)

88, MID PERTH; Glen Lyon near Fortingal, 1894, W. B. Linton (B.M.), and
? from same locality, cult. Shirley, 1896, W. B. Linton, Set of

British Willows, no. 84 (K.).

90, FORFAR; Near Easthaven station, 1911 and 1912, R. & M. Corstorphine

(K.).

107, W. SUTHERLAND; Railway cutting, Helmsdale, E. F. Linton (B.M.).

EUROPE. Cultivated in Germany, Sweden and Western Russia.

3. Sallk dasyclados Wimm., 1849, in Flora (Regensb.), 32, 25.

Habit and height as in S. calodendron. Young shoots densely white

tomentose, older twigs dull or (rarely) rather lustrous dark brown. Buds
acute, densely pubescent. Stipules conspicuous, narrowly reniform-

acuminate, intermediate in appearance between those of S. calodendron

and S. stipularis. Petioles 1-1.5 cm. long, flattened above, convex be-

low, thinly pubescent; lamina lanceolate, (8) 11-13 (23) cm. long, 2-3 cm.

wide, gradually narrowed towards apex and base, glabrous or subglab-

rous and rather glossy above, ashy-pruinose below and subglabrous ex-

cept on midrib and nerves or very sparsely pubescent; leaf-margin nar-

rowly recurved, inconspicuously undulate-denticulate. 9 catkins 4-5

cm. long and 1 cm. broad, with short white-silky peduncles; bracts 2-4

small, ovate, thinly silky-villous ; catkin-scales smaller than those of

S. calodendron, obtuse or almost rounded above, rich brown with a

darker apex, clothed with long, silky, white hairs
;
nectary as in S.

calodendron; ovary subsessile or very shortly stalked, narrowly ovoid,

3-4 mm. long, densely white-silky; style 1-2 mm. long, stigmas tapering,

a little shorter than in S. stipularis but longer than in S. calodendron.

S catkins similar in shape and size to 9 , but perhaps a little more
villose; stamens 2, filaments glabrous, 4-5 mm. long.

EUROPE. Germany; Austria; Czechoslovakia. Poland.
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NOTES ON BRITISH CARIGES VIII*

By E. Nelmes.

Carex fileformis L.

The name Carex filiformis L. (1753, Sp. PL, 976) was published as

follows :
—

17. CAREX spica mascula oblonga, femineis sessilibus oblongis,

inferiore foliolo proprio breviore. Fl. suec. 760.

Cyperoides sylvaticum tenuifolium, spicis parvis tenuibus

spadico-viiidibus. Scheuch. gram. 425. t. 10. f. 11.

Habitat in Europae nemorihus.

No type specimen appears to have been preserved (as explained later

in this paper), and it is therefore necessary to consider at some length

the correct application of the name.

Diagnostic Phrase.

The short Linnaean diagnosis quoted above is taken unchanged from

the Flora Suecica. It applies more or less to several other European
Carices, besides Carex filiformis, described in the Species Plantarum as

having a solitary male spike and sessile female spikes. These species

are: C. flava, G. montana, and G. pilulifera. Apart, however, from the

improbability of Linnaeus's describing any one of these distinct sedges

twice in the same work, C. flava has at least its lowest spike peduncled

(Linnaeus says "spicis confertis subsessilibus"), and is obviously too

robust in habit to be named 'filiformis'. This epithet, agreeing with the

words ^'tenuifolium" and ''tenuihus^' , used by Scheuchzer to describe

the leaves and spikes of his plant, surely suggests a markedly slender

sedge. C. montana and C. pilulifera are distinct and well-marked

species, well known to Linnaeus, and their female spikes cannot be

accurately described as 'ohlongis\

As Linnaeus places C. filiformis between C. glohularis and C. piluli-

fera, which have pubescent utricles, it is permissible to assume that it

also has a pubescent utricle. Taken in conjunction with its other charac-

ters, this greatly restricts the possible claimants to the name C. fili-

formis among Carices described since the publication of the Species

Plantarum. Indeed, there appear to be only three species occurring in

Sweden that remain to be considered: C. ericetorum Poll., C. caryo-

phyllea Latourr. (a common plant, apparently and surprisingly absent
from the Species Plantarum), and the species known as "C. tomentosa
L.", which may or may not be the plant described as G. tomentosa by
Linnaeus in his Mantissa, 1123 (1767). C. caryophyllea is a plant of dry
open hillsides rather than of woods, and both it and G. ericetorum nor-
mally have a somewhat clavate male spike and a setaceous lowest bract.

•Continued from 1948 : Rep. Bot. .Soc. <fe E.C., 13, 337.
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Linnaeus's description of C. glohularis, "16. Carex spica mascula

oblonga, feminea sessili ovata, foliolo florali breviori approximata. Fl.

suec. 759", if compared with that of C. filiformis, strongly suggests that

the two species are closely related. The type specimen of C. glohularis

in the Linnean herbarium, marked by Linnaeus "16 glohulifera^' [sic],

agrees perfectly with the description of this species in the Species Plan-

tarum, where it is no. 16. There is, in fact, no question about the

identity of this well-marked northern species. Its nearest European
relative, apart from C. Grioletii Roem., which has peduncled female

spikes and is a southern species, is the plant known as "0. tomentosa

L.", and this species is distinguished from C. glohularis in exactly the

same way in which Linnaeus distinguishes C. filiformis. It seems evi-

dent, therefore, that C. filiformis L. is the plant usually known as "C
tomentosa L."

Habitat.

Linnaeus gives the habitat of his C. filiformis as "in Europae nemo-
ribus". In England the species known as "C. tomentosa" occurs in

water-meadows, drier fields, dry roadsides, dry to damp grassy rides

in woods, and dry wood-borders, from about sea-level up to at least

600 ft. On the Continent "C. tomentosa" is a still more pronounced
woodland plant than in this country.

Citations.

Linnaeus's first reference under C. filiformis in the Species Plantarum
is to the Flora Suecica (1745), whence he takes his diagnosis unchanged.

In fact, the treatment of species no. 760 in the earlier work is the same

as that in the Species Plantarum except that there is a citation from

^^HaUer helv." and an ohservatio below the description of the habitat.

As the Haller reference and the ohservatio are omitted from both the

Species Plantarum (1753) and edition 2 of the Flora Suecica (1755), they

are not taken into account in this investigation.

There is one important point, as will be seen later in this paper,

arising from the Flora Suecica reference. Linnaeus describes in the

Flora six species in his section "Spicis sexu distinctis : foemineis sessi-

libus", corresponding to those in the same section in Species Plantarum,

where are added C. montana and C. pilulifera. Under five of these

species there is a reference to his Flora Lapponica, but not under the

sixth, no. 760, w^hich in the Species Plantarum becomes C. filiformis.

This clearly indicates that C. filiformis was not known to Linnaeus from

Lapland.

The only citation under C. filiformis, apart from the Flora Suecica

definitive reference, is of a description and figure published in Scheuch-

zer's Agrostographia {'Scheuch. gram.'). My colleague, Mr. H. K.
Airy Shaw, has kindly translated Scheuchzer's detailed Latin descrip-

tion for me, and this puts beyond all doubt, what his figure had already

made clear, that his plant is the 'Carex tomentosa L.' of botanical

authors. Phrases such as "culms a foot high or slighly more, slender''.
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"lower sheaths . . . spadiceous or fuscous-purplish", "one or two seed-

bearing spikes" [from axils] "^-1 inch . . . long", "these seed-bearing

spikes . . . have either no peduncle or a very short one entirely hidden

in the sheath", "they are 3-4 lines long [and] 1-1^ lines in thickness",

"utricle, which is greenish, about ^ line long [and] if examined through

a lens, is villous with very short dense hairs", refer unmistakably to

this plant.

' • Type' ' Specimens .

There are no specimens of 'C". tomentosa^ in the Linnean herbarium,

and if this is indeed C. filiformis L., as is argued in this article, then

Linnaeus did not preserve the specimen or specimens from which he

drew up his descriptions in the Flora Suecica (1745) and Species Plan-

tarum (1753). (See quotation from Th. Holm below.) The fact that

Linnaeus takes the Flora Suecica diagnosis and uses it without altera-

tion in the Species Plantarum, cuts out the Haller reference and the

'^Ohs.^', and retains the Scheuchzer reference, suggests that the dis-

carded specimen of 1745 had not been replaced by 1753, and that his

conception of C. fiUfortnis in the Species Plantarum was based on his

knowledge of the plant in the field, or on his memory of the Flora Suecica

specimen, and on the figure and very full description of Scheuchzer.

It should be mentioned that Kiikenthal, the great authority on the

Cyperaceae, has the following synonym and note under 'C. tomentosa

L.' in his monograph (in Engler, Das Pflanzenreich, 1909). '0. filiformis

Thuill. Fl. Paris. 440 (1790); verisimiliter etiam L. Sp. PL 976 (1753)

(excl. herbar.)". Further, at the end of his description of C. lasiocarpa

Ehrh. he has this note: "In lierbario Linnaei sub nomine C. filifor^nis

species nostra asservatur, sed descriptio et locus natalis non ad hanc
sed ad C. fomeiitosam quadrant."

In the Linnean herbarium C. lasiocarpa Ehrh. is represented by two
specimens (on two sheets). At the foot of the first sheet Linnaeus first

wrote "angustifolia^' , but later crossed it through and substituted

"elongata" , which was in turn also struck out, the final epithet being
"filiformis''. At the left of this appears, in pencil, "Lasiocarpos of

Ehrrt. G [oodenough].", and below it the name ''tomentosa Light [foot]

herb.", both apparently in Goodenough's hand. Other notes (by Smith)
on the sheet are: "rara", "angustifolia conf. Faun. Suec. 558 mss."
Just beneath the stem Linnaeus has written: "Lapp. s. [i.e., Lapland,
Solander]." Another specimen of the same species follows, with merely
"30" written at the foot of the sheet.

In Smith, 1828, English Flora, 4: 128, under C. filiformis, is this

synonym, among others: "C. angustifolia, Linn. Ms. in Sp. PI. ed. 1,

975." This refers to Linnaeus' s own interleaved copy of the Species
Plantarum, on the Hank page of which, exactly opposite C. hirta (p.

975), are written a diagnosis and full description of "angustifolia' \ This
diagnosis and description agree well with the specimens of C. lasiocarpa
mentioned above, a species which is most closely related to C. hirta L.
Following the diagnosis is the habitat, given as "Lapponia, Anglia",
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no doubt referring to the Solander specimen and the one placed next

to it in Linnaeus 's herbarium.

Most of the species described by Linnaeus in manuscript in his

interleaved copy of the Species Plantarum were incorporated into his

second edition, but that of C. angustifolia was struck out and discarded.

This corresponds with the change of epithet on the 'type' sheet, and it

seems certain that Linnaeus changed his mind about this being a dis-

tinct species, hesitantly referring it to his C. filiformis.

At this point it may be of interest to quote from Th. Holm, ''Studies

in the Cyperaceae, XVIII." (1903, Amer. Journ. Sci., Ser. 4, 15: 147):

" It is a well known fact that a large number of the specimens collected

by Linnaeus do not correspond with the diagnosis, written by himself,

and the reason for this is thus explained : Linnaeus did not preserve

such material as he had already described, and which he described in the

field, but he preserved such specimens which were either very rare and
not readily accessible or such as he thought differed somewhat from

those already described. These he laid into his herbarium with the in-

tention of comparing and studying them later."

The above evidence appears suflScient to dispose of the view of Good-

enough and certain later authors that the Solander specimen from Lap-

land represents the true G. filiformis L. There is, however, further proof.

Solander' s specimen cannot have been the Flora Suecica plant, on

which, with Scheuchzer's, C. filiformis was founded, because Solander

was only nine years old when the Flora. Suecica was published, and his

specimen was collected in Lapland (for which country C. filiformis L.

was not recorded), probably in 1755, two years after this species was

published in the Species Plantarum.

It is, therefore, reasonably certain that the plant described in the

Flora Suecica, no. 760, to which Linnaeus gave the name C. filiformis

in the Species Plantarum, p. 976, but of which no specimen was pre-

served, is that known hitherto to British and other European botanists

as 'C. tomentosa L.' I therefore formally typify C. filiformis L. in this

sense, choosing as lectotype Scheuchzer's description and figure.
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STUDIES IN THE BRITISH EPIPACTIS.

By D P. Young.

TTI. EPIPACTIS PHYLLANTHES G. E. Sm., AN OVERLOOKED
SPECIES

In 1852 Gerard Smith described in the Gardeners^ Chronicle a new
species of Epipactis, to which he gave the specific epithet phyllanthes.

In view of the complete oblivion into which his observations have fallen,

no apology is needed for repeating his note in full

:

EPIPACTIS PHYLLANTHES
The recent notice of an Epipactis in your pages, as being sent to you by

Mr. Harcourt, of Westdean House, has led me to send you a copy of the litho-

graph of an Epipactis, and of the MS. notes upon it, whicli I collected in the
upper part of Phillis Wood, near Westdean, Sussex, in the years ISS^'-Q, and
described by comparison at the time. I do not dnubt that Mr. Harcourt's plant
and mine are the same. In its lip, flowering season, and general structure, it

differs widely from E. latifolia. I named it phyllanthes, for distinction's sake.

Some notes in addition I have given on the same sheet with the description.

Gerard Smitli, Ashton Hayes Parsonage, September 29.

" EPIPACTIS PHYLLANTHES, G.E.S.

(Green-flowered Helleborine. Phtllis wood, Sussex.)

Spec. char. : Root leaves sheathing, broad-elliptic-ovate : upper ovate-lanceolate,

all firm, keeled, smooth. Flowers secund. cernuous. Ll-p ovate, undivided,
pointed, convex and keeled on the bach. Stigma rounded-angular.

Comparative Description of

E. phyllanthes.
Plant, scattered in groups, or solitary,

6 to 18 inches high.

Boots, copious, zigzag, uniform, sim-

ple, blunt, downy.
Stems, erect, wavy, round and purple

at the base, angular and yellowish-

green above. Young shoots pink.

Stem occasionally glandular,

downy above.

Leaves, broadly elliptic below, with
smooth sheaths, narrowing up-
wards into the lanceolate bracteas :

their substance firm, scarcely

plaited, but rather striated -. with
1 to 3 principal, and many smaller

parallel veins, edged with minute
glandular hairs, obtusely pointed.

Raceme, of alternate cernuous flowers,

on longish green stalks.

Cermen obovate taper, roughish.
Flower bud, triquetrous; point long

deflexed.

E. latifolia.

The same, on similar stations.

The same, but dull grey-green or

purple, and downy.

Substance thin, plaited. Principal

veins many; edges serrulate.

Flower-stalks shorter, and purplish in

many cases.

The same, but short.

Bud with a short straight point.
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E. phyllanthes.
Sepals ovate, taper pointed, often

cohering- at the points, pale green;
keels, darker green.

Petals ovate, concave, keeled, yellow-
ish green.

Lip, similar in form and texture to

the petals, ovate, pointed, present-
ing a smooth gibhous convexity at

the back, and keeled.

Pollen masses, in two close, ovate
cells. Stigma rounded angular,
point prominent.

Flowering at least one month earlier

than E. latifolia, and in seed when
E. latifolia was in full bloom.

Flowers scentless. Sept. 1838, July 1839.

E. latifolia.

Sepals broader, green or purple.

Petals purplish, or pink.

TAp of two portions. 1, the upper,

cup-shaped, crenate, shining and
ribbed on the convex back; 2, the

lower, uniform, with an obtuse,

recurved point; above, communi-
cating by a channel which has
callosities on either side with the

cup-shaped superior portion.

Pollen masses the same. Stigma
squarish, point flattened.

E. latifolia had scarcely expanded its

dark-green cluster, on every local-

ity as to elevation, when E. phyl-

lanthes was in perfection.

This pretty plant Avas gathered from a single locality, upon the elevated part
of Phillls Wood, near Westdean, Sussex, on a gravelly soil, where it occurred
with Galium verum, Fragaria v^sca, &c., under the shade of dwarf Sallows and
Birches, first in seed in Sept. 1838, and the second time in blossom July, 1839;

and was regarded as a variety of E. latifolia in which the lip had been replaced
by a petaloid leaf. The form of tliis part has proved uniform in all the speci-

mens examined.
I have specimens of Ophrys fucifera E.B.S. to ^649, in which the lip is re-

placed by a sepal; anr* this year T gathered at Killin, in Perthshire, a plant of

Habenaria bifolia with a sepaliform lip.

But there are points in the structure, texture, and flowering season of E.

phyllanthes, G.E.S., which render its distinctness from E. latifolia possible.

The lip and petals being uniform, the plant in description approximates
Goodyera, and when I gathered it, it occurred to me that this might be the

plant mentioned in Camden as G. repens.

Excepting the crenulated lip. the following species closely resembles our
plant :

—
Serapias microphyUa, fol. caulinis ovato-lanceolatis, inferioribus brevissimis,

tior. cernuis, labello ovato acuto crenulato, cal. subaequali. Ehrhart Beitrage

[sic], 4, p. 42. Habit, in sylvis montosis. Persoon. Syn. PI. 1807, 1990 . 2.

Sir James E. Smith, under E. latifolia. Engl. Flora, vol. iv, 418, 1, p. 41.

observes, "a specimen in which the lip is perfectly entire, was sent me from
Worcestershire many years ago as a new species."

The examination of a large number of specimens of E. latifolia has not

afforded a single instance of approximation to E phyllanthes, in the form of

the lip.

This plant is evidently the same with that figured in the Gardeners' Chronicle.

No. 34, p. 536 [scilicet 532], for August 21, 1852", as having been received from the

Hon. and Rev. L. V. Harcourt, of Westdean-house, and described in that number,
as well as referred to again in No. 35, p. 549, for Aug. 28."

In the Borrer herbarium at Kew is a sheet with four stems of what
is uncloTibteclly Gerard Smith's plant (see Plate 5). It is labelled in

his handwriting, " Epipactis Phyllis. Phillis Wood, Sussex, 1839."

Attached to it is a copy of a lithograph, evidently the one to which he

refers (Fig. 1). This also bears the name "T^J. Phyllis'\ as does another



Fig. 1.

lithograph of Epipactis phyllanthes ("Phyllis").

Courtesy of Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.
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copy in the main herbarium (ex hb. Bromfield), so that this can hardly

be a lapsus calami ; more likely he first intended to call it Phyllis, but

later decided that this was unsuitable. '^Phyllis^^ no doubt led by

mental suggestion to "phyllanfhes^' , which is an apt reference to the

thick green tepals. The lithograph attached to Smith's sheet further

bears a reference to the above paper, and so the sheet is without a

shadow of doubt to be taken as the type for his species.

The substance of the earlier note referred to by Smith is as follows

:

"In August, 1851, we received from the Rev. L. Vernon Harcourt a few flowers

of an Epipactis, Avhich he had found wild near Chichester. From these, and a

sketch which accompanied them, it was evident that the plant varied in some
striking particulars from E. latifolin. Mr. AT'ernon Harcourt had ohserved that

the specimens, of which a areat many were found, were widely different from
that species in the form of their flowers, and in the want of downiness upon the

flower-stalks and ovary .... The general habit, form of leaves, and stature, are

those of E. lafifoJia: except that the lowest leaf is much narrower than in the

usual forms of that species. The rachis, pedicels and ovaries are perfectly

smooth, not a tract of the coarse short down that belongs to E. latifoUa being
observable. The flowers tbemselves are greenish-yelloAv, with very acute divi-

sions; in the lip tbe middle lobe is narrower than usual, as well as much
sharper pointed. The ovary is clavate, instead of being linear oblong. The
raceme itself has a drooping character, which at once catches the eye of the

observer.

Were wp to follow the custom of many modern botanists, we should at once
declare that our Epipactis is a new species, for it differs much more from E.

latifolia than numbers of so-called modern species differ from others. Its

smoothness, its sharp flower-divisions, its colour, its peculiar drooping flowers,

and we might add its occuring wild in some auantity, miight all be regarded
as proofs that it must be essentially distinct from that with which we have
compared it. Nevertheless we are obUged to confess that although we should
be proud of the honour of once more announcing the existence of a plant that
no one had ever before been acute enough to distinguish in this kingdom, yet
we must regard that in question as no better than an accidental variety, having
the same relation to E. latifolia as Rosa canina bears to the R. dumetosum of

Woods [sic]."

The note is initialled by J. Lindley. Accompanying it is a splendid

engraving of what is currently known as E. pendula C. Thomas; an
enlarged view of the flower shows that the labellum of this plant, unlike

Smith's E. phyllanthes, is diflFerentiated into hypochile and epichile.

Harcourt's specimen is in the Lindley herbarium at Kew. It is labelled

(not in Smith's hand) "E. phyllanthes G. E. Smith".

Mr. V. S. Summerhayes and I have independently searched Phillis

Wood (which is actually in the parish of Treyford, and some 3 miles

from West Dean) on many occasions in the last few years without refind-

ing Smith's plant. Much of the wood has been converted into a conifer

plantation, and the small area which is on a drift of gravel (most of the

wood is directly on chalk) and so answers to his description, is very over-

grown now. One may hope that diligent search will nevertheless turn
up E. phyllanthes in its locus classicus.

Only two other sheets of the same plant from the same locality have
come to light. These are two small specimens in Herb. Druce (Oxford),

ex herb. N. Tyacke, and are undated. Tyacke lived at Chichester from



PLATE 5.

Epipactis pfujllanthes G. E. Sm., type specimen.

Courtesy of Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew.
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1840 till 1900; the specimens look nearer 100 years old than 50.

One is labelled "E. lafifolia, var. Lip replaced by a concave calycine

leaf, nicked behind".

What is to be made of these plants?

Gerard Smith's description, figure, and specimens clearly refer to an

Epipactis closely related to E. pendiila C. Thomas and E. vectensis

Brooke & Rose. In fact, the lithograph makes it plain that the anther

is cylindrical and pednnculate—a detail confirmed by dissection of

Smith's and Tyacke's specimens—which relate it more closely to the

Kentish "E. reef crisis'' (cf. Part II; Yonng 1949). The sole difference

is the labellnm, which in the Kentish plant is degenerate bnt neverthe-

less shows some relics of differentiation, and in the Phillis Wood plant

is completely undifferentiated, or as Tyacke remarks, with only nicks

as the sign of division between hypochile and epichile. Smith does not

comment on the discrepancy in the lip-form between pJiyllantJies and
Harcourt's plant. It would be too much to say that he intended his

species to include both forms, although he obviously realised that they

were closely rein ted. Since he lacked the conviction that it was a good

species, he may have forborne from pressing the matter, especially in the

teeth of criticism from Babington (see below)

Smith makes no mention of the fertilisation mechanism, which would
hardly have been expected at that pre-Darwinian period. The "point"

of the sticrma probably refers to the protuberance carrying the rostellum

or relics thereof. No sign of a rostellum can be seen in his drawing.

It can be argued that the plant cannot have been insect-fertilised, since

the sepaloi'd labellum would be unlikely to have secreted honey ; the

undifferentiated lip and the pendent and sometimes non-opening flowers

would also discourage visits from insects. Nevertheless, it set good seed

in the maiority of capsules, as shown by Smith's specimens. Therefore

it must have resorted to some form of autogamy. One may also appeal

to analogy with the other British forms related to or apparently iden-

tical with Smith's plant, and which are known to be autogamous.

The relationship between the present plant and the other members
of this group of Epipactis will be discussed in Part IV (following paper").

It must first be established that Smith's name Epipactis pJiyUanthes is

valid.

Despite the somewhat diflSdent tone of his paper, there can be no
doubt that Smith definitely proposed and published the name therein.

His description is clear and adequate, and is supported by type-material.

If it be accepted—as can now be done unhesitatingly—that the plant is

specifically distinct from E. HeUehorine, pvrpurata, atroruhena, and
(despite Smith's opinion) microphi/Ua, it has no earlier synonyms. The
remaining obiection to its validity is that it is a monstrosity, on account
of its sepaloid labellum.

Now, abnormalities are purely relative, in that their abnormality de-

pends on rarity compared with the ''normal". In the present case, all

the plants in one colony appear t-o have been uniform in respect of the
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sepaloid labellum, teste Smith, and supported by all extant specimens
(eight plants in three gatherings). Plants of this group with similar

lips have occurred at Wellow, Andover, Selborne, and Passfield

(Hants), Byfleet (Surrey), Ascot (Berks), Melton (Suffolk), and Pains-
wick (Glos.), either in ^^niform populations, in association with plants

with "normal" (i.e. completely differentiated) lahella, or with a series

of intermediates with the completely undifferentiated form as one ex-

treme (see Part IV following for further details). A variety of such
frequency can hardly be classed as an abnormality. Nor can one regard
it as abnormal on the ground that the modified lip interferes with repro-

duction, for this is simply not true. On the other hand, the form of

E. Hellehorine with a petaloid labellum which (I believe) occurs very
rarely, can justly be regarded as an abnormality—a teratological sport

—

since it effectively prevents the normal means of reproduction.

The way in which Smith's paper has escaped further notice is very

remarkable.

His name and specimen are referred to by Wolley-Dod (1937), who
erroneously ascribes it to Borrer and states that it was never published.

It is also mentioned without comment by Brooke (1950). Brooke & Rose
(1940) refer to the specimen, which they include under their E. vectensis,

without mentioning that it had previously been described.

The only contemporary comment that I have been able to trace is two
letters to the Garden ers' Chronicle by Babington (1852); the first of

these carries an editorial comment (by Lindley). Babington insisted

that both Harcourt's and Smith's plants were his "E. media'\ His
letters are polemical in tone and too long to repeat here, but they

demonstrate that he himself had no clear conception of what "E. media'''

really was. He seizes upon the discrepancy in lip-form, but glosses over

the question of the characteristic glabrous stem, remarking that he had
never seen an Ep'ipactis with a glabrous rachis. Since E. media Fries

was a nomen ahortivum (Fries cited two earlier valid specific names as

synonyms), and Babington himself (loc. cit.) entertained grave doubts

as to whether what he called media was the same thing as Fries'

s

"species", his remarks have no sound basis at all.

It is tempting to speculate how the involved history of the study

of Epipactis might have been altered had Smith and Lindley pushed
their opinions more vigorously. They had grasped, more clearly than
any author up to Brooke & Rose (1940), the essential features of this

group of plants.

No doubt can now remain that Epipactis phylJanthes G. E. Smith
must be regarded as a valid specific name and added to the British list.

How this affects present nomenclature will be discussed in the following

paper.
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IV. A REVTSTON OF THE PHYLLANTHES-VECTENSIS-
PENDULA GROITP

Part II of this series (Young 1949b) drew attention to the close

similarity between Epipactis vectensis (T. & T. A. Steph.) Brooke &
Rose and E. pendulci C. Thomas (an illegitimate name; see p. 265). It

was shown that supposed distinctions based upon stature or vegetative

characters could not be upheld, and that the only constant difference lay

in the floral structure. It was further suggested that these two species

showed variations w^hich approached one another. At the time that Part

II was written, not enough stations for plants of this group were known
to make it possible to decide whether a complete range of variation

linked them.

Part III (pp. 253-259 above) calls attention to a further plant of the

same group, E. phijJlonthes G. E. Sm. Yet another related plant is

E. camhrensis C. Thomas (but see p. 268).

A search of various herbaria and the kind co-operation of various

botanists in the field has now brought to light a goodly number of fur-

ther records for plants of this group, sufficient for it to be reviewed with

some confidence. Forty-five stations, of which 25 are still extant, are

now known in 22 vice-counties. Perhaps the most gratifying individual

discovery has been the re-finding, by Dr. F. F. Laidlaw, of a colony in

the Isle of Wight, which corresponds exactly as to plant, and very

nearly as to locality, with Hunnybun's original Hdlehorine viridiflora f

.

vectensis T. & T. A. Stephenson (1918) which later formed the type for

the species E. vectensis. (Since this discovery, however, Mr. E. H.
White has told me in Utt. that in 1980 he found a plant which P. M.
Hall thought was this. His specimen appears to have been lost. The
site was not the same as Dr. Laidlaw's, but only 2-3 miles removed.)

Wherever possible fresh material, or occasionally spirit material, has

been examined. Otherwise, flowers from herbarium specimens have

been dissected after soaking out in dilute ammonia; I am very grateful

to those in charge of the various herbaria for permitting this to be done.

The results of this research have amply demonstrated that a continuous

range of variation exists, embracing the whole of this group of plants.

The present classification of it has proved unsatisfactory to the point

of being unworkable. The overall picture is therefore presented here

without reference to nomenclature, and on the basis of it a new classi-

fication is proposed afterwards. To save repetition, a complete list of

known stations and details of the plants therein is given at the end of

this paper, each one numbered. In the body of the paper, these stations

will be referred to by numbers in parentheses, thus (42).
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Tlie characters that nnite the group may be briefly summarised first

as: Stems rather stout, glnhrovs or subglabrous, sometimes in pairs or

clusters from a single rhizome ; roots very sto}it and copious ; leaves

small, ovate, acuminate, often concave, of a smooth thick texture, with

minute groiiperJ ciliolae on the margin; flowers pendnlous, maturing
early, anfogarnous. entirely green or with a white or pinkish epichile

;

tepals (except lip) persistent; ovary large, pyriform, shining-glabrous;

seeds long. The variation found in vegetative characters is only what
would be expected from varying habitat. It should be emphasised that

weak or juvenile plants may give misleading characters. Weak states

of the plant often have narrow leaves, narrow or flattened ovaries, and
scarcely pendulous flowers, and can be very deceptive unless considered

in relation to the XJopulation as a whole. Flowers from the top of the

raceme, too. may show abnormalities which are not evident in the lower

flowers ; the descriptions which follow always refer to the lowest flowers

of the raceme.

The distribution of the plant is shown in fig. 2. Tt is rather western

and southern, although extending well into East Anglia. The continen-

tal European counterpart is discussed on p. 269.

The only variation of importance within the group is in the flower-

structure. This variation is not only from one colony to another, but
sometimes occurs within a single population. For instance, in a single

wood on the Cotswolds (32), in an area of J souare mile, can be found

plants with perfectly formed or completely undiff'erentiated label] a and
various stages between, stipitate or sessile antliers, and open or cleisto-

gamous flowers, and all these in various combinations. On the other

hand, some other colonies are very uniform.

There is an ill-marked cline in the floral structure over the plant's

geographical range. The plant attains its best development in the

north-west (38-45), and incidentally it'? strongest colonies. This is the

race called E. pendvla by Thomas (1042). Its floral structure was de-

tailed in Part II: briefly, the anther is sessile with the pollinia lying

behind the vertical stigma (Fig. 3k), and the labellum is fully developed.

It should be added that the hypochile is about 4 mm. long, and the

epichile as long or slightly longer, and normally reflexed at the tip

(Fig. 3a). The flowers open widely, and cleistogaraic flowers are rare.

In the colonies which occur in the south, south-west, and east of

England, the basic tvpe of flower has a distinctly less well-developed

labellum (3, 4, 12. 13, 16, 17, 19, 24-26, 28-32, 34, 37). It does not stand

away from the column as in the north-western type, and often tlie hypo-

chile embraces the stigma quite closely. The hypochile is smaller, seldom

above 3 mm. long, and sometimes very deep in comparison, so that it

becomes precisely hemispherical. The epichile is usually distinctly

longer than the hypochile, sometimes markedly so, and then becomes

long-cordate or -triangular. The tip is never reflexed, and the whole

lip is usually porrect (Fig. 3b). The column-shape associated with this

type of lip is much like the north-western type, but the anther is some-
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Distribution of Epipactis phyllanthes.

Base-map by courtesy of "New Naturalist" Series.
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times slightly pedunculate and the stigma tends to recede somewhat
(Fig. 31). CleistoganiY is very much more frequent in the south; the

flowers either do not open at all until long past anthesis, or only part

their tepals slightly
;
some, on the other hand, open as widely as in the

north.

As mentioned in Part II (Young 1949b), the Flintshire plants (39)

sometimes show characters, such as a slightly pendunculate anther, which
approach towards the southern type. Specimens from the S.W. Mid-
lands (35, 36), unfortunateh" very old, show characters which may pro-

vide a connecting link with these northern plants, and it would be very

desirable to refind the plants in this area.

In the southern area of distribution many plants occur with degen-

erate flower characters (2, 5-11, 13-15, 20-23, 27). The lip is no longer

perfectly difi^erentiated into hypochile and epichile, but is malformed,

and assumes many curious shapes, a few of which are shown in Figs.

3c-h. The first stage is the loss of the central channel connecting the

hypochile with the epichile, so that there is a straight fold from side to

side at the joint (Fig. 3c). This happens because the lip is not pinched

inwards so much at the ioint. in even more degenerated forms, either

the hypochile becomes more shallow (Figs. 3d, f), or it becomes smaller

and recedes into the base (Fig. 3e). The limiting case is where it has

completely lost all differentiation, and it may then be ovate (Fig. 3g) or

exactly like the lateral petals (Fig. 3h). At the same time, various

alterations happen to the column. The anther may develop a filament

or peduncle (Figs. 3m-o). As a result the pollinia are brought further

forward relative to the stigma, and the stigma tends to move in the

opposite direction, and becomes short or receding (Figs. 3n, o). Some-

times the stigma is transversely compressed, this being associated with

a generally shrunken size of column (Fig. 3p). The anther, which in

the most perfect forms is wedge-shaped, rectangular in profile and del-

toid or ovate seen from above (Figs. 3k, 1), also becomes more cylindrical

and pointed (Fig. 3o), and sometimes bent downward (Fig. 3n). The
staminodes on either side of the stigma also show varying development,

but the column is such a plastic organ that close study of the staminodes

is an unprofitable occupation.

Note here that the classical Isle of Wight colony (3) belongs to the

perfectly developed southern form, Init the Kentish plants (18) (Brooke

& Rose 1940 : Young 1949b) have degenerate floAvers.

In colonies with degenerate flowers, a good deal of variation in

flower structure is found from plant to plant, and to a lesser ext-ent from

Fig. 3.

Some lip and column forms in E. phyUanthes. (Numbers in parentheses reter to

the list of stations). Lahella in profile and plan view : a, Freshfield (42); b, Stetcli-

worth (29); c Lavington (2); d, Ascot (22); e. Winchester (7); /, Crawley (8); g,

Byfleet (20); h, Wellow (5). Columns in profile and plan view; k, Freshfield (42);

I, Ventnor (3); m, Winchester (7); n. Ascot (22), o, Womenswold (18); p. Melton (27).

The floral axis is horizontal in all cases.
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flower to flower in one raceme. Degeneration in flower structure is also

sometimes associated with malformation, e.g. fusion of two or more
tepals. The range of variation which can be found may not be large, or

it may embrace the entire gamut from perfect differentiation of the

labellum to a completely sepaloid lip, as in the Gloucestershire colony

already mentioned. Again, different column structures can be found
in a single population, in a wide or narrow range. The only correlation

between lip and column shape is that a noticeably stipitate anther is

always associated with a more or less degenerate labellum ; the reverse

is not necessarily true.

The evolution of these degenerated forms may now be considered.

Accepting the hypothesis that the group has descended from a cross-

fertilised species, then the Lancashire form, which approaches E. Helle-

horine most closely in floral structure, is the least degenerate and the

most primitive. Now, the allogamous species, such as E. Hellehorine,

have developed their labellum as a combined nectar-reservoir and
alighting platform for visiting insects. No obvious ancestral forms to

these are known, but one can easily imagine that in a petal with a

central nectar-gland or canal, as in Listera, the nectar-pocket gradually

became larger and more basin-like. Then the rest of the lip, by being

pinched and puckered inwards at the centre, developed a springy junc-

tion with the nectar-basin, with a central-V-shaped channel to guide

the attentions of insects. The section Arthrochilium {E. palustris) has

progressed even further in lip-differentiation, but this does not concern

us here. The self-fertilised species have no need to attract insects, and

the plants considered liere do not secrete nectar at all. The specialised

shape of the lip thus no longer performs any useful function, and no

selection mechanism operates to preserve it. Atavistic forms which have

partially or entirely lost the genes which control the differentiation of

the lip will, therefore, have at least an equal chance of survival to the

perfectly-developed plants
;
possibly greater, as the lack of differentia-

tion represents an economy. Furthermore, such a form once produced

will continue to reproduce its kind by autogamy, and there is no cross-

fertilisation to act as a levelling influence and to keep down recessive

characters. The series of degenerate lips may, then, represent a rever-

sion to the shape in some ancient cross-fertilised species.

Plants with completely sepaloid labella occur mixed with, and repre-

senting the limiting stage of, those with partially degenerated lips (e.g.

27, 32), and also in pure populations (5, 15) ;
further, sometimes with

perfect forms apparently without intermediates (13). This would sug-

gest two routes to degeneration : either a gradual loss, one by one, of the

genes that determine the complex shape of the perfect labellum, or loss

of the whole set (or of a controlling gene that governs them) at once by

a sudden mutation. Evolution by slow forward development and sudden

backward mutations is considered to be a normal process (cf. Darling-

ton & Mather 1947).

The reason for the alteration in the column is not so clear. In E.

leptochila (Godf.) Godf., which regularly has a stipitate anther, this de-
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velopment is of service in allowing the poUinia to fall on tlie stigma. The

same may be (or have been) true of the present series, but the form of

the column often looks as if it were due to mechanical pressure from the

perianth in bud, in its reduced and malformed condition, leading to

attrition of the column. Krosche (1936) describes a similar series of

column-forms in E. leptochila in Germany.

We are now in a position to reconsider the classification of the group.

A continuous range of variation has now been shown to exist between

the north-western form as one extreme, and the highly degenerate forms

with sepaloid labella and elongated column as the other. No natural

boundary can be discerned that would separate this group into two or

more species. The only gap—which may yet be closed by further dis-

coveries—is between the northern and southern group of forms, and this

is exceedingly small and difficult to define. Nor does the distribution cf

characters appear to be bimodal in frequency, although material is too

scanty for the application of rigorous biometric methods. Accordingly,

the only course is to treat the whole group as a single species.

There are three binomials which have been applied to the group, or

sections of it: E. phyllanthes G. E. Sm., E. vectensis (T. & T. A. Steph.)

Brooke & Rose, and E. pendula C. Thomas. The last of these is illegi-

timate; Mr. V. S. Summerhayes has drawn my attention to the earlier

and valid combination Epipactis pendula (Maxim.) A. A. Eaton (1908)

(=Goodyera pendula Maxim.), which invalidates Thomas's later use of

the same name. As has been shown in Part III, the combination E.

phyllanthes refers to a plant in this group, was validly published, and
antedates E. vectensis. It must therefore be adopted, with an extended
definition, as the correct nam© for the species.

Again, on account of the continuous and even distribution of forms,

any subdivision of the aggregate species must of necessity be artificial.

Such a division would, however, be useful at least for classifying speci-

mens and records of this variable species. It is accordingly proposed

to divide it into four varieties : (i) the north-western race, (ii) the per-

fectly developed southern race, (iii) plants with completely sepaloid

labella, and (iv) degenerate forms intermediate between and connecting

(ii) and (iii). Since the flower characters are genetic, these divisions

are best treated as varieties. Variety (iii) includes the type of E. phyU
lanthes, and so under the new International Rules must be called var.

phyllanthes if a trinomial is employed at all. Variety (i) is the E. pen-

dula of Thomas, and although his specific name is illegitimate, the same
epithet may be employed as a varietal epithet. Variety (ii) includes the

Isle of Wight form, which provides the type of E. leptochila Godf. var.

vectensis (T. & T. A. Steph.) T. & T. A. Steph., and so the varietal

epithet vectensis must be retained for this. Variety (iv) includes the

Kentish plant, on which Brooke and Rose largely based their description

of E. vectensis (as species). They cited E. leptochila var. vectensis T.

T. A. Steph. as synonym, and referred to their name as "comb, nov."
only. No question of a new type (they did not designate one) therefore

arises; the type of E. vectensis remains the Isle of Wight plant (Hunny-
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bun's specimen at the British Museum). No earlier separate name
therefore exists for variety (iv), and it is proposed to call it var.

degenera. In fairness to Brooke and Rose, it should be pointed out that

they clearly intended their species to cover the same range as is here

included under E. phyllanthes.

Epipactis phyllanthes G. E. Smith (1852), emend, et ampl. E. vec-

tensis (T. & T. A. Steph.) Brooke & Rose (1940).

Autogamous. Rhizome <?hort, horizontal or ascending, with numer-
ous thick fleshy roots (2.5-3 mm. diameter) emerging from it and some-

times from the buried portion of the stem. Stems solitary or more
rarely 2-3 together from the same rhizome, (8-) 20-45 (-65) cm. above

ground level plus another 5-20 cm. below, stout, glabrous or with very

sparse short pubescence. Leaves few (3-6), obscurely bifarious, rather

small, orbicular, ovate, or lanceolate, 3.5-6 (-7) cm. long, smooth and
thick in texture, acuminate ; the lowest reduced to sheaths, the upper-

most lanceolate and sometimes reduced to sterile bracts ; lower leaves

with rather long sheaths; edges interruptedly ciliolate, often undulate;

main ribs few, not prominent. Raceme of up to 35 flowers, sometimes

aggregated, with lower bracts much longer than the flowers. Flowers

cernuous or, most characteristically, hanging vertically downwards.

Ovary large (0.9-1.3 cm. long), pyriform, shining-glabrous, with 6 pro-

minent ribs, tapering insensibly into a short curved peduncle. Perianth

thick and waxy in texture, entirely pale green or with a slight dull

violet tinge, except the epichile which may be whitish or pinkish and
is sometimes thin and papery

;
opening widely or not, sometimes re-

maining closed until after anthesis is complete
;
persistent, except the

labellum, which with the column rapidly decays after anthesis. Label-

lum variously shaped (see under vars.). Anther sessile or stipitate,

cuneiform or cylindrical; glandular rostellum. absent, except sometimes

in bud, represented by a horn-like projection above the stigma. Fruit

pyriform; seeds long (1.0-1.5 mm.), tapered at each end, areolation

elongated. In flower from mid-July to end of August.

Type in Hb. Borrer (Kew) : Phillis Wood, Sussex, 1839, G. E. Smith.

Hob. and exsicc, see list of stations at end of this paper.

Icon. See below, under individual vars.

a var. phyllanthes. E. phyllanthes G. E. Smith, sensu stricto, ''E.

Phyllis'' G. E. Smith MS.

Labellum completely undifferentiated, ovate or lanceolate, with a

central rib, in form, colour, and texture like the lateral petals. Anther

sessile or stipitate. Flowers not rarely cleistogamous.

Hah. Woods in S. England, often with vars. vectensis and degenera.

Icon. Part III (preceding paper). Fig. 1; (dissections) this paper,

Figs. 3g, h.

f3 var. vectensis (T. & T. A. Stephenson), comb. nov. E. leptochila

(Godf.) Godf. var. vectensis (T. & T. A. Steph.) T. & T. A. Stephenson

(1921), et syn.; E. vectensis (T. & T. A. Steph.) Brooke & Ross sensu

stricto quoad nomen, hand descr.
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Labellum embracing the stigma + closely; hypochile small, 2.5-3.0

(-3.5) mm. long, hemispherical, entirely green; epichile cordate-deltoid,

longer than the hypochile, usually elongated and acuminate, often

whitish or pinkish, usually with two lateral bosses; joint with the epichile

perfectly formed, with a central sinus. Anther sessile or subsessile.

Flowers not rarely cleistogamous.

Type in Hb. Mus. Brit.: Isle of Wight, 1917 \_E. W. Eunnyhun'].

Hab. : as var. phyllanthes, but more frequent.

Icon. Gardeners' Chronicle, 1852, 532; Watsonia, 1949, 1, 103, Fig.

Ic; Brooke (1950), t. 7 (as E. cambrensis)
;
Summerhayes, 1951, t. 13b;

(dissections) J. Bot., 1918, 56, 3; this paper, Figs. 3b, 1.

y var. degenera, var. nov. E. vectensis Brooke & Rose (1940), quoad

descr.

A var. vectensi recedit labello in hypochilium epichiliumque imper-

fecte fincto ; anthera saepe stipitata.

Labellum imperfectly differentiated, lanceolate or ovate, with a

shallow or ventricose depression at the base representing the hypochile

;

constriction dividing hypochile from epichile absent, or at most imper-

fect, with no central sinus ; coloured as in var. vectensis ; often with two

lateral bosses. Anther sessile or frequently + longly stipitate, cuneiform

or ovate-cylindrical. Flowers not usually opening widely, and often not

at all until after anthesis.

Hab. : as var. vectensis.

Type in Hb. Kew : Market Lavington, Wiltshire, 23 Aug. 1950, E. M.
Marsden-Jones.

Icon. Brooke, 1950, t. 6 (as E. vectensis)
;
Summerhayes, 1951, t. 14;

(dissections) J. Bot., 1940, 78, 82, Figs. B, D, E; 83; Watsonia, 1949, 1,

110, Fig. 4; this paper. Figs. 3c-f, m-p.

8 var. pendula, var. nov. E. pendnla C. Thomas (1942), non A. A.

Eaton (1908).

A var. vectensi difFert floribus raro cleistogamis ; labello magno,
patente; epichilio hypochilium (4 mm. longum) aequante vel vix super-

ante, cordato, acuminato, reflexo. Anthera cuneiformis, sessilis.

Labellum perfectly differentiated, large, patent; hypochile 4 mm.
long; epichile as long or scarcely longer, cordate, rugose at the base or

with two bosses, acuminate, usually strongly reflexed. Anther cunei-

form, sessile. Rarely cleistogamous.

Type in Hb. Mus. Brit. : near Formby, Lanes., Aug. 1941, C. Thomas.

Hab. Woods, plantations, and sand-dunes in N.W. England.
Icon. J. Bot., 1941, 79, 201, Fig. a; Brooke, 1950, t. 10 (as E. pen-

dula); (dissections) Watsonia, 1949, 1, 110, Fig. 3; this paper. Figs. 3a, h.

It should be made clear that the plant interpreted in Part II as

E. vectensis is here named var. degenera, and that var. vectensis is not

the same thing but was included under E. pendula in Part II.

The Isle of Wight examples of var. vectensis are unlike other mate-
rial in having narrow flaccid leaves with poorly developed marginal
eiliolae, and are more pubescent than usual on the rhachis. The plants
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seen were growing in unusually dense shade, which may be a factor in

producing the unusual habit. It is difficult to know how much import-

ance to place upon this, but the leaf characters of Epipactis are so

variable that it is better disregarded taxonomically.

I do not understand E. camhrensis C. Thomas, and have left it out

of account here. Thomas's type in Hb. Mus. Brit, is immature; speci-

mens in various other herbaria determined (by him or others) as E. cam-

hrensis appear to me to be E. phyllantlies var. vectensis, which he him-

self (1950) records (as E. pendula) from the same locality (37). On
several visits to the Kenfig dunes I have not been able to find plants

corresponding exactly to his description of E. camhrensis (especially

further points emphasised in litt.), although E. phyllanthes was seen

both on tops of dunes and in the slacks. More definite evidence that

E. camhrensis is distinct from E. phyllanthes and not just a dwarfed

state of it would be welcome.

E. pendula var. minor Brooke (1950, 122) refers to various weak and
juvenile states of vars. pendula and vectensis, and is not worth retaining.

Finally, the ecologj^ of E. phyllantlies may be discussed. Its distri-

bution (Fig. 2) follows in a general way the calcareous areas of the

country, but it is not confined to chalk or limestone areas. Nevertheless,

where samples have been available from stations which are awaj from

calcareous districts (2, 5, 22, 27), the soil has proved to have a sur-

prisingl}^ high calcium content, and has often contained visible particles

of chalk. The sand-dunes in which it also flourishes are also highly

calcareous with comminuted shells. Soils supporting the plant have

always proA'ed to be alkaline (pH 7-8). The plant, then definitely favours

an alkaline calcareous soil. As to moisture it seems to be fairly in-

different; of 28 stations for which information is available (not including

dunes), 8 are moist or beside water, whilst some others are exceedingly

dry. It has often been noted as growing amongst ivy, in fact in 12

stations this forms a close ground-cover tliiough which the plant grows.

In the dunes it grows characteristically amongst Salix repens* mixed
sometimes with Buhus cacsius. In other inland stations it is associated

with a low open ground-flora of Viola Biviniana, Sanicula europaea,

Fragaria vesca and Asperula odorata. It appears that it can tolerate,

and possibly benefit from, a closed bushy cover, provided that this is not

too tall (not above 15-20 cm.) and with roots not too closeh' spaced.

It cannot tolerate such plants as Mercurialis perennis or Nepeta heder-

acea as associates, except in very small quantity, possibly because their

roots occupy too much of the soil, or else because their requirements

are in some way different. Still less can it tolerate tall rank under-

growth. As to the kind of tree cover it appears to be indifferent pro-

vided that the ground cover is to its liking. Besides beech it occurs

under birch, ash, hazel, or planted trees, but rarely under oak which

usually encourages a ground-flora that is too vigorous. It shows a

*The plant relerred to lieie as 6'. repens is tiiat legaided by Flodeius as S.

areiiorid L. and hybrids of .9. repens L. therewith.
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marked preference for small woods or copses, tree-belts, or the shelter

of tall hedges borderinp; woods ; of 32 woodland stations for which in-

formation is available, 22 are in such situations. A curious feature is

that no less than 13 stations are under trees (native or exotic) known
to be planted, or else to have colonised the spot quite recently. It may
be that the plant requires more light than is to be found in the middle

of large woods, and is happier in small woods where light enters on all

sides, or in marginal situations. Possibly some of the associations in

which it occurs are not ecologically stable, but only represent one stage

of development in the woodland community ; if so this would explain the

plant's frequent occurrence in comparatively new plantations or woods.

Since Part I (Young 1949a) was written, it has become clear that

sand-dunes are a normal habitat for E. phyllanthes. Besides the Formby
locality (42), the plant has been recorded from three other dune habitats

(37, 41, 45) where no tree plantations exist. It has evidently spread

to, or persisted in, the plantations at Formby from the dunes. Mr.
Thomas mentions in lift, that he has found it also under a birch copse,

apparently natural, behind the dunes. He thought that this was perhaps

its original habitat. Some information in lift from Mr. F. W. Holder

suggests that the conditions for establishment and optimum growth may
not be the same. At Ainsdale (43). he says, he had not noticed the plant

until 1942, the year after part of the plantations had been burned down.

In the clearing, E. phyllnnthes var. pendula appeared in great vigour

and quantity, one plant having 46 stems in a cluster. From what is

known of the rate of growth of Epipactis (cf. Ziegenspeck 1936), these

plants must have been nearly 10 years old at least, and must have
escaped notice before the trees were destroyed. Subsequently, and pre-

sumablv as the site became overgrown, they decreased greatly in num-
bers and size. E. rfvnensis f. pinetnrnm, on the other hand, in the same
snot made little response to the changes. When jrrowing in open dunes,

E. pJiyllnntTies assumes a chlorotic and stunted appearance, as most
plants do in such situations.

A related plant is quite widespread in the countries around the Baltic,

especially Denmark, and was identified by Nannfeldt (1946) as E. persica

(Soo) Hausskn. ex Nannf. As pointed out in Part II, E. persica is de-

scribed (Soo 1927) as having a rostellum. With the kind co-operation

of Dr. J. Renz and the Kew Herbarium, I have been able to see a set

of Persian material of E. persica, and it is clearly different from the

European plant. It is characterised by very long bracts (longer even
than in E. phyllanthes) and very small, not pendulous, flowers which
develop into large fruit. It is doubtless allogamous. Spirit material
supplied by Dr. Nannfeldt appeared also to show a rostellum, but
according to specimens and information kindly supplied by Dr. 0.

Hagerup, there is no doubt that the Danish plants are self-fertilised.

Tentatively, the continental plant may be assigned to E. phyllanthes,

but it does not agree with any of the British forms. It is hoped to study
this plant further.
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I am very mucii indebted to many botanical colleagues who have
supplied specimens and information, and given other assistance. My
particular thanks are tendered to Dr. J. L. Farmer, Miss E. P. A. and
Mr. T. Jones, and Dr. F. F. Laidlaw for hospitality and transport; and
to Mr. V. S. Summerhayes of Kew and to the botanical staff at the

British Museum for their co-operation in bringing new records to my
notice.

Summary of Parts III and IV.

Attention is drawn to Epipactis pliyUantlies G. E. Smith, a name
which has been overlooked since the time of its publication (1852). This

plant, E. vecfensis (T. & T. A. Steph.) Brooke & Rose, and E. pendula

C. Thomas (nomen illegitimum) all represent parts of an aggregat-e

species which presents a continuous range of variation. The valid name
for the aggregate species is E. pJiyllanthes, and an artificial division

into four varieties, based on the form of the labellum and column, is

proposed, as follows

:

Labellum Imperfectly differentiated. Anther sessile to longly stipltate.

Labellum completely sepaloid var. pMjUanthes.
Labellum with rudimentary hvpochil© var. degenera.

Labellum perfectly formed. Anther sessile or very shortly stipitate.

Epichile longer than hypochile. porrect. Southern var. vectensis.

Epichile about equalling hypochile. refiexed. Northern var. v^ndula.

It grows in woods (usually marginally) and sand-dunes in England, and
requires a calcareous soil. It is only associated with certain types of

ground-flora, especially closed communities of Hedera Helix (in woods)

or Salix repens (in dunes). A Scandinavian plant, which has been in-

correctly called E. persica (Soo) Hausskn. ex Nannf., appears to belong

under or near E. phyllanthes, but requires further study.

LIST OF STATIONS.

Information is given for each station in the following order :

Name of station. In the case of extant localities, only the name of the parish

is given for security reasons. This may differ from the locality as named on
herbarium sheets or in other records, but the names may be reconciled by con-

sulting Ordnance Survey maps showing parish boundaries. All available de-

tails are given for localities which have not been refound.

Records. Names of discoverers not previously acknowledged are in italics,

with date when first noted (this may be earlier than any specimen). Names in

roman type and dates in parentheses are literature references. ! indicates that

I have seen the plant in situ, but not necessarily in the year stated. All known
exsiccata are listed, but full collection data are only given for non-extant
localities. Abbreviations for herbaria : B = British Museum, C = Cambridge
Univ., K=Kew, 0 = Oxford Univ., S = South London Botanical Inst., W = Nat.
Museum of Wales (Cardiff), Y = Hb. D. P. Young. The following herbaria have
been searched but contained no E. phyllanthes : Harrow school, Holmesdale N.H.
Soc. (Reigate), Derby, Haslemere, Taunton, and Torquay museums.

Present status. Colonies seen within the last three years are noted as ' still

extant"; absence of this remark implies that it has not been seen since the last

date mentioned. Present size of colony :
* = less than 10 plants, ** = lO-ion

plants, *** = hundreds of plants.
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Nature of locality, (i) Tree cover, (ii) ground flora (G.F.), (iii) geological for-

mation (Geol.), (iv) nature of soil (sample taken from around roots; pH deter-

mined with B.D.H. Universal Indicator: Ca = total calcium). Conventions used
for G.F. : thin i\j = Hedera Helix in open association, thick ivy=if. Helix
dominant in closed association, violet = mostly Viola Riviniana, sanicle

Sanicula europaea.
Description of plants, (i) Range of height, (ii) frequency of cleistogamous

flowers (cleisto.), (iii) description of column (col.), (iv) of labellum (lab.), (v) other
noteworthy features.

Determination, based on examination of fresh material from extant colonies,

otherwise on dissected herbarium material or sketches when available.

Other abbreviations : E. = Epipactis, H. = Helleborine, lat. = latifolia, lepto.

= leptochila, med. = media.

V.-c. 3 OR 4, Devon.

(1) "Devonshire", Brook & Rose (1940). Specimen lost and no details trace-

able.

V.-c. 8, S. WILTS.

(2) Market Lavington, C. Rheinganum, comm. E. Marsden-Jones, 1950 (K).

Still extant **. Margin of wood, under Alnus, Salix, Acer, and conifers, and
under Crataegus hedge; near a stream. G.F. : ivy. Geol. : Lower Greensand.
Soil : loam, pH 7.5-8, Ca high. 20-65 cm. Not cleisto. Col. : anther pointed,

shortly pedunculate; stigma receding. Lab. incompletely differentiated; hypo-
chile hemispherical; epichile cordate with 2 bosses; not constricted at the joint,

no central channel. Var. degenera (type).

V.-c. 10, I. OF WIGHT.

(3) Ventnor, E. W. Hunnybun 1913 (C), 1917 (B); T. & T. A. Stephenson (1918);

E. H. White 1930? (see p. 259); F. F. Laidlaw 1950 ! (C). Still extant*. (Laidlaw's
locality :) small plantation of Tilia, Ulmus glabra, Populus canadensis, rather
heavily shaded. G.F. : thick ivy, with Phyllitis and E. Helleborine. Geol. :

chalk ? (landslip). Soil : dark poor loam; pH 6.5; Ca present. Flowers not open-
ing widely, sometimes cleisto. Col. : anther almost rectangular in profile, on
very short erect peduncle. Stigma vertical. Lab. completely differentiated but
small; hypochile deepest towards front, close to ventral side of col.; epichile

cordate, acuminate, long, with 2 elongated hunches Leaves narrow, flaccid;

rachis slightly pubescent. Var. vectensis (type).

V.-c. 11, S. Hants.

(4) Romsey, F. Townsend, 1878 (as ?£". med.) (S). May refer to the following
station, but the flower structure is different. Wood. Geol. : Eocene sands.
30-40 cm. All cleisto. Anther rectangular in profile, sessile. Lab. : hypochile
small, rather shallow; epichile cordate, with 2 elongated bosses. Differentiation
appears perfect. Var. vectensis.

(5) Wellow, Miss M. Howard, 1951 ! (K). Still extant *. Roadside, under
hedge bordering beech wood and spinney. G.F. : thick ivy; with E. Helleborine.
Geol. : Eocene sands. Soil : loam with Eocene pebbles and fragments of chalk;
pH 7.5; Ca present. 15-30 cm. Anther slightly pedunculate. Lab. completely
sepaloid (Fig. 3h). Var. phyllanthes. Mr. G. W. Pierce tells me that he has seen
the plant in another spot in the same parish.

(6) Owslebury, G. W. Pierce, 1929; Godfery (1933) ! (B, K, O). Disappeared
about 1935, but reappeared in 1949 and is still extant *. Beech wood. G.F. :

sanicle, Asperula odorata; with E. Helleborine. Geol. : chalk. Soil : chalky
loam; pH 8; Ca high. 5-20 cm., never larger. Frequently cleisto. Col. small,
short; anther subsesslle; stigma receding. Lab. brownish, degenerate; lanceo-
late to ovate, with or without median constriction; hypochile a small depression
In the base, embracing the stigma. Var. degenera.
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(7) Winchester, G. W. & G. G. Pierce, 1945! (Y). Still extant*. Planted
beech belt. G.F. : thick Ivy. Geol. : chalk. Soil : leaf-mould over loam: pH 8:

Ca high. 15-30 cm. Flowers scarcely opening. Anther pointed, shortly pedun-
culate, forward of stigma. Lab. imperfectly differentiated; hypochile very
small; epichile cordate, much broader than hypochile, separated from it by a
pair of curved ridges, and with 2 small bosses, green with pink edges (Figs.

3e, m). Var. degenera.

V.-c. 12, N. Hants.

(8) Crawley, G. G. Pierce & Mrs. E. W. Churches, 1951 ! (Y). Still extant **.

Beech belt. G.F. nil; with E. Hellehorine. Geol. : chalk. Soil : leaf-mould over

chalk; pH 8; Ca high. 10-30 cm. Flowers scarcely opening. Col. : anther pedun-
culate, pointed; stigma slightly receding. Lab. imperfect; hypochile shallow,

oval, embracing stigma; epichile ovate, acute; median folds absent. (Fig. 3f).

Var. degenera.

(9) Headbourne Worthy, M. P. Dann, comm. G. G. Pierce, 1951 ! Still ex-

tant *. Small spinney beside stream; Aescuhis, Crataegus, SaUx fragilis, Betula.

G.F. : thick ivy. Geol. : chalky alluvium. Soil alluvial: pH 8; Ca high. 30 cm.
Usually cleisto. ? Col. short: anther ovoid, on a short erect peduncle; stigma
transversely compressed. Lab. small, very imperfect; lanceolate or ovate, with
median constriction; h3i)ochi]e a small wide depression; epichile + concave,
whitish with green centre. Var. degenera.

(10) Easton. Miss M. Joques, 1951 ! (Y). Still extant *. Hedge beside stream;

Salix alba, Taxus, Ulmus. G.F. : thick ivy, Caucalis Anthriscus. Geol. : allu-

vium. Soil : alluvial, chalky: pH 7 5-8: Ca high. 12-35 cm. Usually cleisto.

Col. : anther pointed, pedunculate; stigma receding. Lab. small, differentiation

imperfect; hypochile deep; epichile cordate, without bosses, greenish white with
pink edges. Var. degenera.

(11) Andover, F. Townsend, i860, 1864 (S): idem (1883); C. B. Clarke, 1877 (K)

(all as E. med.). "Canal Swamp", now a meadow by the railway: possibly

under Salix. Geol. : alluvium. 25-35 cm. Doubtfully cleisto. Anther sessile

or nearly so, short, deltoid from above. Lab. sepaloid, lanceolate. Var. phyl-
lanthes.

(12) Colemore, 1938, Hall (1942) (as E. lepto.): 1950 ! (B, Y). Still extant *.

Small coppice colonising old clay (or chalk?) pit: hazel, beech, oak. G.F. : thick

ivy. Geol. : chalk. Soil : chalky loam; pH 8-8.5: Ca high. 30 cm. Not cleisto.

Col. : anther sessile, rectangular in profile: stitrma almost vertical. Lab. per-

fectly differentiated; hypochile hemispherical, 3.5 mm.; epichile about as long
as hypochile, cordate-orbicular, not reflexed. green with white edge, with 2 pro-

minent pinkish bosses and median ridge. Var. vectensis, approaching pendula.

(13) Selborne, P. M. Hall & M. J. Godfery, 1931 (as E. lepto.); 1951 ! (B, Y).

Still extant *. Beech wood on escarpment. G.F. : thin ivy. Geol. : chalk.

Soil : loam, apparently leached; pH 6.5; Ca present, low. 20-30 cm. Col. : anther
subsessile or shortly pedunculate, rectangular in profile or somewhat com-
pressed: stigma rather receding. Lab. : sometimes perfectly differentiated,

hypochile small, deep: epichile long-deltoid, pale green with 2 pinkish bosses:

sometimes completely undifferentiated, sepaloid, lanceolate. Vars. vectensis and
phyllanthes.

(14) Passfleld, E. C. Wallace, 1938 fas E. purpurata) (Hb. Ips.). Side of lane.

Geol. : Lr. Greensand. 40 cm. Not cleisto., opening widely. Col. : anther ses-

sile, ovate-rectangular in profile; stigma receding diagonally. Lab. completely
sepaloid^ lanceolate, or with faint trace of hypochile at base in form of a small
depression. Var. phyllanthes.

V.-c. 13, W. Sussex.

(15) Treyford; Phillis Wood, 1838 (K, O). See Part III. Geol. : gravel over
chalk. 15-45 cm. Anther cylindrical, shortly pedunculate; stigma receding.
Lab. completely sepaloid or with faint trace of hypochile at base. Var. phyl-
lanthes (type).
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(16) Near Chichester, L. Vernon Harcourt, 1851 (K), see Part III. May refer

to localities (15) or (17). 20 cm. Not cleisto. Anther sessile, ovate, pointed.

Lab. completely differentiated. Cf. var. vectensis.

(17) West Dean, W. WalUnger, 1852 (as E. med.) (K). Geol. probably chalk,

20 cm. Not cleisto. Anther pointed, shortly pedunculate. Lab. differentiated;

hypochile small; epichile long-cordate, acuminate. Cf. var. vectensis.

V.-c. 15, E. Kent

(18) Womenswold. Brooke & Hose (1940), Young (1949b) ! First record 1926,

seen irregularly since (S. K, Y). Still extant*. Small beech wood. G.F. : thick

ivy. Geol. : chalk. 15-40 cm. Flowers scarcely opening. Anther cylindrical,

usually longly pedunculate; stigma very receding (Fig. 3o). Lab.; differentia-

tion imperfect; see locc. cit. Var. degenera.

V.-c. 17, Surrey.

(19) Waverley, Miss Parker, 1838 (as E. lat.) (C). Geol. : Lr. Greensand. 15-25

cm. Flowers not opening widely. Col. : anther sessile; stigma almost vertical.

Lab. : hypochile small, shallow; epichile deltoid; differentiation complete. Var.

vectensis.

(20) Between Byfleet and Ripley (this may be in Pyrford parish), C. E. Brit-

ton 1927 (K). Canal towpath- presumably under hedge trees, or on margin of a
coppice (felled about 1948). Geol. : Bagshot Sands (alluvium ?). 40 cm. Flowers
not opening widely. Col. : anther pedunculate: sticrma receding diagonally.

Lab. completely undifferentiated, ovate-acuminate with central rib (Fig. 3g).

Var. vt^yUantnes.

(21) Mortlake. J. T. Syme, 1853 fas E. lat.). Between Kew and Mortlake. M.
Moggridge, 1870 (as E. lat. var. foliis minoribns subcoriaceis) (B). Geol. : Lon-
don Clay. 30 cm. Flowers not opening widely. Col. : anther pedunculate,
pointed: stigma very receding. Lab. imperfectly (sometimes perfectly ?) differ-

entiated, lanceolate, constricted h way from base, hypochile a shallow depres-
sion, epichile with 2 bosses. Var. degenera.

V.-c. 22, Berks.

(22) Ascot, /. S. Wilkinson 1945! Young (1949b) (B, K, Y). Still extant*.
Birch wood. G.F. : violet, sanicle, Fragaria; with E. Helleborine. Geol. : Bag-
shot Sands (brick earth). Soil : rather moist: pH 6-7: Ca present. 20-40 cm. In-

variably cleisto. Anther usually pedunculate, pointed, often depressed at end:
stigma receding. Lab. degenerate, variable; lanceolate with + median con-
striction; hypochile a basal depression or almost absent (Fig. 3d, n). Var.
degenera. approaching pfiyllnnthes.

V.-c. 23, OXFORD.

(23) Oxford : The Parks, G. C. Bnice. 1909 (as E. lat. var. angnstifolia). (O).

Geol. : Oolitic clay? 20-30 cm. Flowers not opening widely. Anther cylindri-
cal, pointed, shortly pedunculate. Lab. degenerate, lanceolate with constriction

5 way from base: hypochile a '^hallow depression. Var. degenera.
Druce (1927) records from Shotover ' E. lat. A var. with smooth germen and

entire lip" which may belong here.

V.-c. 24, Bucks.

(24) Dorney, IF. c. Worsdell, 1917 (as E. lepto.); V. S. Summerhayes 1950! (K,
Y, Hb. J. Renz). Still extant **. Plantation belt on river bank; mainly Aesculus.
G.F. : thick ivy. Geol. : alluvium. Soil : loamy; pH 8; Ca high. 20-40 cm.
Usually cleisto. Col. : anther subsessile, rectangular in profile; stigma receding
or transversely compressed. Lab. perfectly differentiated; hypochile small;
epichile long-deltoid, pale yellow-green with whitish bosses. Tepals with pur-
plish flush inside and out: frequently imperfectly formed, fused together. Var.
vectensis.
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(25) Beaconsneld, E. F. laylor, comm. D. I. Gatfield, 1950! (B, Y). Still ex-

tant *. Grass verge of residential road, bordered by remains of beech woods.
G.F. : planted turf. Probably a relic, although the locality has been unchanged
for 25 years. Geol. : margin of chalk and London Clay. Soil : loam; pH 7-7. .j;

Ca high. 30 cm. Flowers not opening widely. Col. : anther sessile, rectangular
in profile; stigma slightly receding. Lab. perfectly differentiated; hypochile
small, deepest at front; epichile long-cordate, with 2 bosses. Var. vectensis.

(26) Ellesborough : Warley Wood, Chequers Park, F. L. Foord Kelcey, 1910 (as

E. lat. med.) (B). Beech wood; with E. lepto. Geol. : chalk. 20 cm. Not cleisto.

Anther sessile, pointed. Lab. : hypochile 3.5 mm. long, deep; epichile 4 mm.,
ovate-acuminat'e; differentiation perfect cr nearly so. Cf. var. vectensis.

v.-c. 26, E. Suffolk.

(27) Melton, Miss N. Churchman, ca. 1944! (K, Y). Still extant*. Small group
of planted trees; Aesculus, beech, oak. G.F. : thick ivy. Geol. : Pliocene. Soil :

sandy loam; pH 7-7.5; Ca high. 15-40 cm. Invariably cleisto. Col. : anther
cylindrical, often depressed or bent, on arching filament; stigma sometimes
transversely compressed (Fib. 3p). Lab. very degenerate, lanceolate, with or

without median constriction, variable. Var. degenero, varying through to phyl-

lanthes.

V.-c. 29, CAMBRIDGE.

(28) Cambridge: Robinson Crusoe's I., A. S. Stubhs, 1899 (as E. med.) (C).

Willow holt ? Geol. : alluvium. 40 cm. Anther sessile ? Lab. : hypochile
small; epichile long-deltoid; differentiation + perfect. Var. vectensis.

(29) Stetchworth, F. Rose, 1941 i (Y). Still extant*. Beech belt. G.F. : thick

ivy. Geol. : chalk. Soil : poor loam; pH 8; Ca present. 30 cm. Usually cleisto. ?

Col. : anther rectangular in profile, slightly pointed, sessile; stigma vertical,

pollinia behind stigma. Lab. perfectly differentiated: hypochile small, hemis-
pherical; epichile long-cordate, with 2 bosses (Fig. 3b). Var. vectensis.

V.-c. 30, BEDFORD.

(30) Streatley, 1926, Dony (19'i6) ! (Hb. Luton Mus.). Still extant *. Beech
wood. G.F. : thin ivy. Geol. : chalk. 15-30 cm. Other details as (31), which
is not far away.

(31) Barton-in-the-Clay, R. G. Crabb, 1929 (B); Dony (1946)! (K, Y, Hb. Luton
Mus.). Still extant *. Beech wood. G.F. : thin ivy. Geol. : chalk. 15-40 cm.
Frequently cleisto. Col. : anther sessile, rectangular in profile, deltoid in plan;

stigma vertical, behind pollinia. Lab. perfectly differentiated; hypochile small,

hemispherical, embracing stigma: epichile long-cordate, writh 2 bosses. See also

Young fl949b). Var. vectensis.

V.-c. 33, E. Glos.

(32) Painswick, Lody Davy, 1935 (as E. lepto.), 1950! (O, Y). Still extant**.
Beech plantation. G.F. : thin Ivy, sanicle, Hieracinm; with E. Helleborine.

Geol. : Oolitic limestone. Soil : leaf-mould over loam; pH 7.5-8; Ca high. 20-40

cm. About half cleisto. Col. : anther cuneiform or ovoid, sessile or shortly

pedunculate, or sometimes (in flowers with sepaloid labellum) longly peduncu-
late. Stigma ± receding. Lab. variable: some perfectly differentiated, with
ventricose hypochile, and long-cordate epichile, with 2 bosses; some with median
constriction + absent; some ± completely undifferentiated, lanceolate, witli

slight or no depression at base. Tepals sometimes imperfectly formed, fused

together. Var. vectensis varying through degenera to phyllanthes.

(33) Brimpsfield, C. Thomas, 1947. Still extant ? *. Beech wood. G.F. : thin

ivy, sanicle, Hieracinm; with E. Helleborine and lepto. Geol. : Oolitic lime-

stone. No specimens seen.

(34) Cowley, Thomas (1941) (K). Not seen recently. Beech wood. G.F. : violet,

sanicle, thin ivy; with E. Helleborine. Geol. : Oolitic limestone. 20-25 cm. Col. :
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anther sessile, ovoid; stigma vertical, rather behind pollinia. Lab. completely

differentiated; hypochile ventricose; epicbile cordate, as long as hypochile. Var.

vectensis, approaching pendnla.

V.-C. 36, HEREFORD.

(35) Walford, W. H. Purchas, ca. 1870 ? (0). Geol. : Carb. limestone? (or

Devonian). 45 cm. Anther apparently sessile. Lab. perfectly differentiated ?

Var. vectensis or pendula.

V.-C. 38, WARWICK.

(36) Charlcote, T. Fleetwood (?), 1857 (B). Geol. : Trias? 20 cm. Not cleisto. ?

Anther cuneiform, sessile. Lab. perfectly differentiated; hypochile 3 mm. long;

epichile cordate, as long as hypochile, with 2 small bosses. Var. vectensis,

approaching pendula

V.-C. 41, Glam.

(37) Kenfig, Thomas (1950) ! (B, K, W, Y). Still extant **. Sand dunes; nn
tree cover. G.F. : Salix repens, Rubus caesius; with E. Helleborine and cam-
brensls. Geol. : maritime sand. Soil : calcareous sand: pH 7.5-8; Ca high. 20-40

cm. Frequently cleisto. Col. : anther sessile, rectangular in profile; stigma
vertical. Lab. completely differentiated; hypochile small, embracing stigma;

epichile long-deltoid, apple-green with 2 pinkish bosses. Whole plant chlorotic.

Var. vectensis.

V.-C. 51, Flint.

(38) Llyn Helig, 1906, Young (1951) (W). Geol. : Carb. limestone. 15 cm. Not
cleisto. Flower not examined. Probably var. pendula.

(39) Mold (Rural). Jones <fe Young (1949) ! (Y, Hb. E. P. A. Jones). And in an-

other spot, Miss E. P. A. .Tones 1948! (K, Y, Hb. ips.). (a) Still extant*. Mixed
woods of ash, oak, Ulmiis glabra. G.F. : thin ivy, violet, sanicle; with E. Helle-

borine. (b) Still extant **. Small copse (ash, oak, birch). G.F. : Fragaria vesca,

violet, Rubus Thalictrum colUnum; or thick ivy; also in adjoining ditch in

thick ivy, under Crataegus, etc. Both spots : Geol., Carb. limestone. 20-30 cm.
Less than 10% cleisto. Col. : anther sessile or subsessile, cuneiform, rectangular
in profile; stigma receding. Lab. perfect; hypochile ventricose, patent, 4 mm.;
epichile cordate, acuminate, as long or slightly longer than hypochile, fre-

quently but not always reflexed Var. pendula.

V.-C. 58, CHESHIRE.

(40) Near Birkenhead, 1925, Jones & Young (1949) (K). Habitat not stated, but
sand-dunes implied. 20 cm. Not cleisto. Lab. fully differentiated; flowers not
dissected. Cf. var. pendula.

V.-C. 59, S. LANCS.

(41) Crosby (incl. Hightown), /. A. Wheldon & W. G. Travis, 1913 (as E. vtridi-

flora; mixed with E. dunensis) (B, O, W); C. B. Tahourdin, 1925 (as E. lepto. var.

dunensis) (S). Sand dunes; no tree cover. An extension of (42), q.v. Var. pen-
dula.

(42) Formby (incl. Freshfield), Thomas (1941) ! Earliest record : W. G. Travis,

1914 (as H. viridiflora) (B). Other exsicc. : B, K, Y, Carlisle and Leicester
museums. E. P. A. Jones, J. Renz. Still extant ***. (a) Open dunes. No tree

cover. G.F. : Salix repens, Rubus caesius. Geol. : maritime sand. Soil : calc.

sand; pH 7; Ca present, (b) Plantations; under Pinus nigra vars., also birch
coppice. G.F. nil. Soil : thin pine-needle mould over calc. sand: pH 7-7.5; Ca
present. With E. dunensis in both habitats. 10-40 cm. Rarely cleisto. Floral
structure see Young (1949b). Whole plant chlorotic in (a). Var. pendula (type).

(43) Ainsdale, H. Britten, 1924 (B). Other exsicc. : Y, Southport Bot. Mus.,
F. W. Holder, J. E. Lousley. Still extant ***. In open dunes and plantations
{Pinus nigra, Acer Pseudoplatanus); an extension of (42), q.v. Var. pendula.
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(44) Southport : Hesketh Park, F. W. Holder, 1935 (Hb. ips.). Destroyed 1940.

Shrubbery; G.F. : grasses. A relic: the park was made over sand-dunes. Soil

:

sandy; sampled 1951, pH 5; Ca low. 30 cm. Flowers not opening widely; not

dissected. CI. var. pendula.

Y -C. 69b, N. LANCS.

(45) Dalton-in-Furness, B.S.B.I. excursion, 1951 (Y, Carlisle Mus., I. W.
Evans, A. W. Westrup). Still extant **. Sand dunes; no tree cover. G.F. :

Salix revens. Geol. : maritime sand. Soil : sand, not so calc. as at Formby.
20-30 cm. Not cleisto. Lab. fully differentiated. Col. not examined. Cf. var.

vendula.
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PLATE 6.

AlchemiUa suhcrenata in Teesdale (x^), 2'4tli May 1952.

M. C. F. Proctor.
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ALCHEMILLA SUBCRENATA BUSER IN BRITAIN
By S. M. Walters.

AlclieiiiiUa subcre iiata Buser in Magiiier, 1893, Scrhiia Fl. Select.,

fasc. 12, 285, is one of several Alcheiiiilla micro-species recorded errone-

ously as British by Jaquet (1928 ; see also Salmon, 1925) ; liis material was,

in fact, the common A. vesfita (Bus.) Raunk. (see Walters, 1949, 15).

The true A. suhcrenata is, however, a common plant in Switzerland,

and also in Scandinavia, with a Continental type of distribution similar

to that of A. monticola Opiz and A. acutiloba Opiz (see map in Samuels-

son, 1943, 19). It was not therefore surprising to find (1951) that the

plant does in fact occur in Upper Teesdale where the other two con-

tinental micro-species occur in some abundance.

The description given by Jaquet (1928, 520), though more or less cor-

rect, is based on Swiss material of A. suhcrenata (and manifestly does

not fit the plants cited by him—which are A. vestita as stated above); it

may therefore be useful to give a short description here embodying
the distinguishing features of the plant seen growing in Upper Teesdale

(May 1952):—
Plant medium-sized (20-50 cms.), with relatively few inflorescences,

and well developed cauline leaves. 'Summer' radical leaves + circular

in outline, very obviously wavy, with rather broad, deep lobes, and
coarse, broad teeth; rather sparsply spreading-hairy on upper surface,

more evenly hairy beneath. Petioles and lower part of inflorescence

stems obviously spreading-hairy, some hairs usually slightly downwardly-
directed. Inflorescence-branches, pedicels and urceoles + glabrous. No
pinkish colouring on stipules or at base of stem.

The presence of slightly downwardly-directed hairs, though not men-

tioned by Buser, Jaquet or Lindberg (1909), seems to be a useful charac-

ter, as no other British AlchemiUa, with the possible exception of A.

acutiloba, ever shows such a tendency. It cannot be said, however, that

all plants of A. subcrenata show this character, which seems to develop

more obviously on petioles and inflorescence-stems later in the season.

Two distinct localities in Upper Teesdale are so far known; in one of

these, a hay meadow, the plant was very abundant (24th May 1952) and
in some parts of the field was the only AlchemiUa present. A species-

list was made on the margin of this field, a south-facing 5° slope:-

—

AlchemiUa subcrenata 1. ab., A. acutiloba occ, Banunculus acris L.,

Cerdsttiiin vulgatutn L., Geranintn sijlvaticuiu L., TrifoVmm pratense L.,

Cunopodium majus (Gouan) Loret, Ileracleuni Splioiidyliuni L., Bellis

pcrcnuis L., Hypochocris radicata L., Taraxacum officinale Weber
agg., Veronica serpylUfolia L., Bhinauthus rninor Ehrh., Plantago lan-

ceolata. L., JRumex acetosa L., Anflioxanthum odoratum L., Agrostis

stolonifera L., Holcus lanatus L., Cynosurus cristatus L., Dactylis

glotnerata L., Festuca rubra L., Lolium pereane L. Bryophytes :
—
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Brachythecium glareosum (Brucli) B. & S., Pseudoscleropodium purum
(Hedw.) Fleiscli., Bhytidiadelphus squarrosus (Hedw.) Warnst., Lopho-

colea sp.

The presence of this, a third continental Alchemilla, in Upper Tees-

dale makes the problem of the distribution of such plants even more
interesting; for although we now know that neither A. monticola nor

A. acutiloha are strictly confined to Teesdale (both occur in Weardale,

where A. acutiloha is locally common, May 1952, and A. monticola oc-

curs also south of Teesdale, in v.-c. 65), nevertheless there seems to be

a high concentration of their occurrences in Upper Teesdale, whence,

of course, local spread on roadsides would be quite likely. A fourth

species, A. gracilis Opiz (A. micans Buser) has a similar European dis-

tribution, but has not yet been found in Britain ; it should obviously

be sought in Teesdale.

I am greatly indebted to Miss M. E. Bradshaw for the original

material of A. suhcrenata collected in June (and September) 1951, for

much information on the occurrence of Alchemillas in the vicinity of

Teesdale and Weardale, and for assistance in visiting the localities in

May 1952, and to Mr. M. C. F. Proctor for the photograph here repro-

duced.
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A MYSTERIOUS CAREX ON BEN LAWERS
By N. y. Sandwith.

On July 18th, 1948, when botanizing on Ben Lawers, I came across

a patch of a curious Sedge which I could not recognize and which at-

tracted attention on account of its short stiff cuhns and simple terminal

spikes. It was growing on a steep upper slope of the mountain at

2700-2800 ft., facing east, near the head of a boggy rill close to rocks.

At the time it did not, I think, recall the familiar Carex dioica L. and,

as I could not place it, I collected a considerable number of specimens.

The plant seemed to occupy an extremely limit-ed area, and I did not

find it again during my week's visit.

On returning to Kew, I found that the specimens were closely re-

lated to C. dioica, but differed from all the herbarium material in the

stiff habit and the relatively long and narrow spikes, while all the

fruits, which Avere quite immature, were still erect-ascending. I saw

that there was a resemblance to the Scandinavian species, C. parallela

(Laest.) Somnierf., but I could not refer my plants to this, because of

the scabrous upper margins of their utricles, a differential key character

of C. dioica.

On August 28th, 1951, on the advice of Mr. E. Nelmes, I revisited

the locality in the hope of finding ripe fruits. On this occasion I saw
fe^^er of the relatively large, stiff plants in the original spot, which
A\ as swampy ground with plenty of herbage of rushes and sedges, but

I found quantities of smaller plants a few yards away^ occupying a

larger area than I had expected and growing on a damp, almost bare,

stony surface of mica-schist over which other tiny rills were trickling.

I was much disappointed that I could still find no properly developed
fruits, even at this late season.

The entire area in which I saw this plant is only a few square yards

in extent, and I have not yet found it elsewhere. The accompanying
species (noted on the spot) are characteristic of the mica-schist stony

rills and bogs of the higher slopes of Ben Lawers, viz., TJialictrum

alpinum, AJchemdJo glabra and .4. alpina, Epilobium alpinum, Saxi-

frar/a aizoides, S. opposififolia and S. stelJaris, Euphrasia frigida, Pin-
(luicuhi vulgaris, the fine dark-flowered form of Thymus Drucei, Oxyria,
Polygonum viviparu/u

, Tofieldia pusUla, Juncus triglumis and J. cas-

ta neus, Luzula spicata, Carex pulicaris, C. capillaris, C. lepidocarpa
and C. saxatilis, and Selagiiiella selaginoides.

Typical Carex dioica was not seen anywhere in the vicinity, nor
liave T noted it at any high altitude on the upper slopes of Ben Lawers.
I wonder if this has been the exjDerience of other botanists. Tt is plen-
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tiful, of course, in the lower bogs below 2000 ft. Aiid it may occur

higher than this (as, indeed, is indicated in the new Flora), since there

are specimens in the Kew Herbarium collected at 2800 ft., etc., on

other Scottish mountains, but in these instances the habitat and accom-

panying species are not mentioned.

Mr. Nelmes has now made a thorough examination of my material

collected on both dates (no. 3305, 18.vii.l948; no. 3971, 28.viii.1951),

and has kindly contributed the following report:

" I have made a careful study of Mr. Sandwith's sedge from Ben
Lawers and, as is clearly shown in the table below, it has more char-

acters in common with C. parallela (Laest.) Sommerf. than with C.

dioica. It matches very closely a Scandinavian plant which bears the

name C. dioica L. var. paralleloides Lund ex Anderss. (C. parallela var.

)8 Boott). On one of the very few sheets of this plant in the Kew Her-

barium it is stated that no male plants were found, and this is true

also of Mr. Sandwith's discovery.

"Its structure suggests that this sedge is either a hybrid between G.

dioica and C. parallela, or a variety of the latter species, with the evi-

dence rather more in favour of it being a hybrid. This leads to the

supposition that C. parallela is or has been a member of the Scottish

sedge flora, and this announcement of its Ben Lawers relative may lead

to its discovery.

" Dr. E. Asplund, a Scandinavian authority on the sedges, saw Mr.
Sandwith's specimens when on a visit to Kew last summer, and he was
quite convinced that they were not C. dioica.''^—E. Nelmes.

Contrasting and Distinguishing Characters.

Carex dioica L.

Stems slender.

Spikes ovoid to oblong-
ovoid, dense - flowered,

about 1 cm. long.

Utricles broadly ovoid
or ellipsoid, strongly

nerved, becoming pat-

ently spreading, upper
margins scaberulous;

beak short.

Achene fully developed.

Carex ? sp. {Sandwith
3305, 3971).

Stc/ns stouter.

Spikes oblong or linear-

oblong, less dense-

flowered, 1-1.5 cm. long.

Utricles narrowly ellip-

soid, obscurely nerved
or nerveless, becoming
slightly .spreading, upper
margins scaberulous;

beak shortish.

Achene not or scarcely at

all developed.

Carex parallela (Laest.)

Sommerf.
Stems less slender.

Spikes oblong or linear-

oblong, laxer-flowered,

1-1.5 cm. long.

Utricles narrowly ovoid
or ellipsoid, slenderly

and fewer-nerved, be-

coming obliquely

spreading, margins
smooth: beak longer.

Achene fully developed.

After the above had gone to pi ess, I showed my specimens to my
colleague, Mr. R. D. Meikle, who was planning to spend a part of his

holidays last July at the Lawers Hotel, with Mr. A. W. Stelfox. He
and Mr. Stelfox have now found exactly the same plant, still with

immature fruits, not only in a spot which must be close to or identical

with my original station, but also in quantity in two widely separated
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areas in very high hogs at about 3000 ft. on the other side of the main
ridge of the mountain, facing north and north-west towards Glen Lyon,

The sedge occurs where patches of snow have lain after the end of winter.

Mr. Meikle also collected specimens of typical G. dioica in similar

ground, proving that this species does grow at high altitudes on Ben
Lawers.

It is obvious from these remarks that the status of this puzzling

sedge is by no means clear, but I think that a preliminary note was
required to call attention to it as an interesting subject for serious

investigation.
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CAKILE EDENTULA (BIGEL.) HOOK. IN BRITAIN
By D. E. Allen.

It has been shown by Hulten (1945) and Love (1945) that the repre-

sentative of the genus Cakile in Iceland is not C. inaritimu Scop, as pre-

vious authors had supposed, but the North American species C. eden-

tula (Bigel.) Hook. In a review of Hulten's Flora of Alaska and

Yukon, Wilmott (1949, 134) suggested the possibility of the occurrence of

this species in the British Isles, and mentioned in passing that plants

which he had examined in the Outer Hebrides had possessed the fruit

characters of C. edentula and needed further investigation. In June

1951 the writer detected m the herbarium of the Botany School, Cam-
bridge, three gatherings from the north of Scotland of a plant which

was manifestly different from ordinary C. mantima. The sheets were

sent to Dr. A. Love of the University of Winnipeg, Canada, and were

confirmed by him as C. edentula.

The following description of the species is based on that given by

Fernald (1950):

Cakile edentula (Bigel.) Hook., 1830, Fl. Bor. Am., 1, 59.

Bunias edentula Bigel., 1814, FJ. Bast., 157; Cakile umericana Nutt.,

1818, Geii. Am., 2, 62; C. maiitiina L. var. 'uitegrifulia Gronl., 1881,

Isl. FL, 48 (PHornem.); C. mantima var. latifolia StefanssoUj 1901,

Fl. Isl, ed. 1, 111 (non Desf.).

Leaves obovate or oblanceolate, dentate to sinuate-lobed, narrowed

to the base. Upper joint of silicula ovoid or rarely ovoid-lanceolate,

short-beaked, the articulating sununit of the lower joint without pro-

cesses or witli them only barely developed.

C. inaritiiini is chaiacterised by having the leaves linear or dissected

more or less to the midrib into distant, oblong or linear segments. The
upper joint of the silicula is prolonged and lanceolate or ensiform

(" mitre-shaped " is Bentham's term) and the summit of the lower joint

is divided into divergent points or teeth. A. & D. Love (1947) have

also found that while C. maritima has the diploid chromosome number
of 2n = 18, ('. edentula is a tetraploid with 2n = 36.

The siibsjDecies edentula of C. edeiitula is found along the eastern

coast of North America from Newfoundland and southernmost Labrador
to South Carolina, round much of the coast of Iceland and on Fayal in

the Azores. Two other subspecies are recognized by Hulten (1945), in-

habiting the Great Lakes region and the western coast of N. America

respectively. It is possible that the species also occurs in the Faeroes,

since Ostenfeld (1901) records '*var. latifolia (Poir.)" from there. C.

maritima is recorded as being found all along the western seaboard of

Europe, from Spitsbergen, south to the Canary Islands. It is clear,

however, that some of these records will now have to be re-examined.
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According to Fernald (1950) this species occurs sporadically on coastal

rubbish in North America as an adventive from Europe.

Material has so far been examined only in the herbaria of the

British Museum (Natural History) (B) and Cambridge University (C) :

V.-c. 106. E. Ross; coast near Balintore, 1891, E. S. Marshall (C),

det. A. Love.

108. W. Sutherland; Farr Bay, 1897, W. A. Shoolhred (B).

109. Caithness; Dunnet Links, 1886, E. S. Marshall (C), det. A.

Love: Wester Links, Wick, 1887, J. Grant (B).

110. Outer Hebrides; near Daliburgh, S. Uist, 1936; near New-
ton, N. Uist, 1937; Branahuie, Stornoway, Lewis, 1938,

M. S. Campbell: Scaristaveg, S. Harris, 1938, U. A.

Vincent: Mealista, Uig, Lewis, 1939, J. A. Crahhe

(all B).

112. Shetland; Burrafirth, Unst, 1865, B. Tate (B, C): Dunross-

ness, Mainland, 1884, W. E. & B. Smith (B) : Mid
Yell Voe, Yell, 1886, W. S. Beehy (B).

The species may alsoi be expected to occur in the Orkneys and in the

West of Ireland. After carefully examining the evidence, A. & D.
Love (I.e.) have concluded that C. edentiila must have been transported

by the Gulf Stream from America to the shores of Iceland at some time

since the close of the last glaciation, the seeds of the closely-related C.

maritima having been found to stay afloat in sea water for several

weeks. The phytogeographical status of C. edentula must, in any case,

differ somewhat from that of the non-maritime members of the Ameri-
can element in the British Isles such as Sisijrinchium angustifolium
Mill. sec. Fern, and Boegneria Doniana (White) Melderis, which are

also rejiresented in Iceland or Greenland and thus appear to have ar-

rived by way of a North Atlantic land-bridge.

It is to be hoped that investigations will be undertaken in the held

to ascertain whether the two species differ noticeably in flowering time
or ecological requirements, and whether any other significant biological

differences exist.

FERNALD, M. L., 1950. Gray's Manual of Botany, ed. 8, New York.
HULTEn. E., 1945, Flora of Alaska and Yukon, V, Lunds Univ. Arsskr., 41 (i).

LOVE,, A., 1945, Islevzhar jvrtir, Reykjavik.
, & LOVE, D., 1947, Studies on the Origin of the Icelandic Flora. I. Cyto-

ecological Investigations on Cakile, Reykjavik.
0STE;NFEI.D, C. H., 1901, Botany of the Faeroes, 1, Copenhagen.
WTLMOTT, A. J., 1949, Watsonia, 1; 131-134.
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SHORT NOTE

LEAVES AND FRUITS OF TREES ASSOCIATED WITH SNOW-
PATCHES AT HIGH ALTITUDES ON BEN LAWERS, PERTHSHIRE

During the summers of 1947 and 1951 snow-patches lay longer on

Ben Lawers than is, I believe, usual and during holidays in this district

in June 1947 and July 1951 my wife and I met with the following

evidence of fruit and leaves of trees having been carried up from the

valleys and deposited at remarkable altitudes.

The nearest places these could have come from are the shores of Loch
Tay on the south and Glen Lyon on the north, where the trees concerned

grow at a height of 600 to 700 feet and are about three miles distant

from the places where we found the objects to be referred to.

In 1947 we found "keys" of Ash (Fraxinus) lying exposed on snow-

patches at 3,000 feet or more on the southern slopes of Ben Lawers. In

1951 we found two isolated seedlings of Sycamore (Acer) of a few weeks

growth at over 3,000 feet in the north corrie, between the summit and
Lochan-nan-Cat. Our most remarkable discovery, however, was a verit-

able bed of leaves of Beech (Fagus), mixed with an odd Oak leaf (Quer-

cus), beneath and partly covered by a melting patch of snow at about

3,200 feet in the north corrie, above and due west of Lochan-nan-Cat.

These leaves lay in a compact mass as if transported in bulk from a wood
and must have numbered more than a hundred, mostly of Beech, but

amongst these I saw several of Oak. All the leaves appeared to belong to

the 1950 vintage, as they were quite fresh-looking and not rotted. Unfor-

tunately we were hurrying home at the time and had to leave a thor-

ough investigation for a future visit which never materialised. If these

fruits and leaves are transported to such heights—presumably by storms

—it would appear certain that fragments and seeds of many other low-

land plants must also be carried up and deposited on our mountains.

The appearance of Epilohivm pedunculare A. Cunn. in recent years at

considerable altitudes in mountainous areas tends to confirm this sup-

position. I may add that the only connexion between the fruits and
leaves and the snow-patches is that all tend to be deposited in the same
sheltered hollows and the objects are more easily seen when resting on

the snow than amongst vegetation.

A. W. Stelfox.
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PLANT NOTES

153/2. Medicago x varia Martyn. The plants with yellow flowers

turning dusky green, which occur in Breckland with M. sativa and M.
falcata, were at one time thought to be a distinct species (M. sylvesiris

Fr.), but are now regarded as part of the hybrid swarm between the

two first-mentioned. Similar intermediates are widespread on the Con-

tinent. When in France in July 1951, I noticed in the courtyard of the

Bastille (an old fort on a rocky hilltop, now a restaurant) at Grenoble

an abundant growth of M. sativa and falcata, and various intermediates.

Amongst them was an albino M. sativa, and a number of the intermedi-

ates showed the influence of this. One was an exact replica of " M. syl-

vesiris^ \ except that the initially yellow flowers turned creamy-white

instead of greenish or purplish. This was probably a simple sativa x

falcata cross. Others bore evidence of more complex parentage, e.g. one

with pale lavender flowers and falcata-like foliage was probably derived

from falcata and both albino and normal sativa.—D. P. Young.

439/1. OxYcoccus paltjstris Pers. In 1936, Mr, J. E. Lousley dis-

cussed this species in Britain and described a variety, maculatus with

speckled fruits (Journ. Bot., 74, 198) noticed at Oakhanger, N. Hamp-
shire, v.-c. 12 (not 11 as printed). The bog where the cranberry occurs

most abundantly is that on Shortheath Common near Oakhanger, and
when botanising there on March 26th, 1951, I noticed that ripe fruits

from the previous season were still present on both forms. Those of

a spherical shape and wine-red colour were firm though somewhat watery
to taste, and the other brownish speckled ovoid berries were of a more
solid texture and tasty ; this nearly six months after autumn ripening.

On a further visit, May 27th, the berries were beginning to collapse and
decay as the new season's flower buds were opening. I do not know if

this persistence of fruit over winter is usual, but I have not noticed it

before, nor read about it, though I have often searched cranberry bogs

in Surrey and Sussex for bryophytes in early spring.—E. C. Wallace.

506/10. Myosotts discolor Pers. The name Myosotis versicolor

Sm., 1813, Engl. Bot., sub. t. 2558 (1813) is antedated by Myosotis

discolor Persoon in L., 1797, Syst. Veg., ed. 15, p. 190, in obs. which
must, therefore, be adopted in its place.

The following new combinations are involved :
—

M. discolor Pers. var. Balbisiana (Jord.) comb. nov.

Myosotis Balbisiana Jord., 1852, Pug., 128.

M. discolor Pers. var. pallida (Breb.) comb. nov.

Myosotis versicolor var. pallida Breb., 1849, Fl. Norm.^ ed. 2,

170.
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M. discolor Pers. var. dubia (Arrond.) comb. nov.

Myosotis dubia Arrond., 1867, Cat. pi. Morhihan, 70.

M. discolor Pers. var. multicaulis (Bosch) comb. nov.

M. versicolor var. miiUicaitlis Bosch, 1850, Fl. Batavia, 1, 160.

M. discolor Pers. var. Lloydii (Corb.) comb. nov.

M. versicolor var. Lloydii Corb., 1893, Fl 'Norm., 692.

M. discolor Pers. var. longicalyx (Vestergren) comb. nov.

M. versicolor siibsp. long'tcalyx Vestergren, 1930^ Svensh Bot.

Tidskr., 449.

M. discolor Pers. var. faUacina (Jord.) comb. nov.

M. faUacina Jord., 1857, in Boreau, Fl. Cent. Fr., ed. 3, 2, 463.

—A. E. Wade.

472. LiGUSTBUM. There seems, strangely enough, in British Floras

a conspiracy of silence over the fact that the name privet is commonly
applied to two distinct species, the common wild privet of onr country-

side, Ligustrum vvlgare L., and the broad-leaved Japanese privet,

Ligusfrvm ovalifolium Hassk., which is the form widely planted in

shrubberies and as a hedging plant. Consequently the two are often

confused and it is to be feared that the latter has all too often been
recorded under the former name.

Davey {Flora of CornwolT) says " Ligustrum vulgare Linn. Privet.

Skedgwith. Skidgey. Skerrish. Pevit.". I think this shows some con-

fusion of the facts. ''Ske.iwith" was the collective plural of the name
for the wild privet in the old Cornish tongue, and ''skeiwethen" the

ordinary plural and their variants were, in my experience, used only

for L. vulgnre (the form T knew was "skidgey") while privet, or vulgarly

"pivot" was used for L. ovalifolium. He goes on to say "Very common"
which I think overstates the abundance of the truly wild plant which
is, I believe, only local!v plentiful in Cornwall though it forms extensive

thickets in dunes of shell sand as at Perranporth. It seems probable

that Davey was unconsciously merging the two plants under the one

name.

The Flora, of Devon (1938) says "Native. Widely distributed and
common but especially so on chalk and limestone. Often a conspicuous

feature on the coast, where it will grow in very exposed situations. In-

land it frequents limestone rocks and also woods on the red marl and
other soils, but it is sometimes planted as cover for game." To this one

can make no objection but there is no' mention of X. ovalifolium.

The Flora of Gloucestershire (1948) says "Native and extensively

planted." There is no mention of L. ovalifolium, but " extensively

planted" pretty certainly applies to that plant and not to L. vulgare,

which, so far as I can find, has never been extensively planted, at any
rate in recent times.

Thurston (Trees and Shrubs in Cornwall) has the correct entry,

Ligustrum vulgare Linn. The common British plant of hedges. In
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gardens, and near habitations, some of the numerous hardy species,

introduced from China and Japan, flourish luxuriantly".

The two commoner plants are very distinct. L. vulgare has small

leathery leaves, ovate-lanceolate, hardly acuminate, about If inches

long and ^ an inch wide, and small dense panicles of white flowers, while

L. ovalifolium has much larger leaves up to' 3^ inches long to nearly

1^ inches wide, of much softer texture (not at all leathery), either ellip-

tic or long-rhombic and usually decidedly acuminate. It has, too, a

much larger, looser panicle of white flowers.-—F. Rilstone.

[It may perhaps be added that the 'Golden Privet', commonly used

for garden hedges, is a form of L. ovalifolium. It is usually a smaller

bush with smaller leaves than the green-leaved form.

—

Ed.]

637/2. Urtica urens. In August 1950 I dug up two lots of veget-

ables in my kitchen garden at Piatt, Kent. Soon after Urtica urens,

which was already plentiful elsewhere in the garden, sprang up thickly

in the light sandy soil. Early in the winter every plant in these two

patches was knocked flat by frost, while the others around remained un-

scathed. It would be interesting to know the reason for this variation

in behaviour.—D. McCtiNTOCK.

870 /5b. Lycopodium clavattjm L. var. lagopus Laest. 88, Mid
Perth; by a rough path on the right bank of the Lawers burn, a short

distance above the wood, 1951, J. E. Raven and R. A. Graham. Mr.

Alston, who named my specimen from Lawers, has added: "Not appar-

ently recorded from Britain. All the plants that I saw in Lapland

belonged to this form, but the British material in the Herbarium shows

considerable variation". The character for this form is the single spike,

as opposed to the double spike of more normal material. Examination

of the British material at the British Museum, to which Mr Alston

refers, shows that specimens with both single and double spikes have

been gathered from a number of vice-counties, and may perhaps be

fairly general. One gathering from Dolgelly has triple spikes only, while

a few have both double and triple spikes. Forms with only single spikes

have also been found in Mull and near Inverey and no doubt elsewhere,

and it is probable that this form is widespread though evidently less

common than the usual form with double spikes. My specimen from

Lawers has only the single spikes, but examples with double spikes oc-

curred with it. Mr Alston is inclined to discount my record of a single-

spiked form from Bruar Forest (1947, Bep. Bot. Soc. & E.G., 13, 75) as

the single spike in the specimen may be due to an irregularity of growth.

—R. A. Graham.
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REVIEW

Drawings of British Plants. Part V, Caryophyllaceae, Stella Ross-

Craig. London. G. Bell & Sons Ltd., 66 Plates, Price 10/-.

No one could deny that Miss Ross-Craig's drawings have style j it

may be questioned, however, whether her style is the best one for the

illustration of many of the plants treated in the present volume. The

most noticeable feature of her drawings is the beauty and firmness of

her line and in illustrating the larger plants and flowers it shows to

great advantage. With the smaller subjects, however, such as Sagina

and Cerastium, this firmness of line becomes a disadvantage and tends

to obscure detail. As a result the drawings of these smaller plants do

not look natural and are not always helpful for purposes of determina-

tion. This is particularly noticeable in the illustration of hairs. A
conventional representation may not be misleading in larger subjects,

but, because of the lesser disparity in size of parts, the same convention

used for smaller plants causes confusion.

With regard to accuracj'^, the illustrations of Cerastium show some

peculiar anomalies. C. tetrandrum Curt, is shown as having heavily

veined petals, whilst C. pumilum Curt, has no petal veining indicated.

Is this intended to emphasise the greater "whiteness" of the petals of

C. pumilum? Actually, the veins of the petals of C. pumilum are

usually much more pronounced than those of C. tetrandrum. Micro-

scopic examination shows that the veins of C. pumilum are usually com-

posed of about four rows of xylem elements, whilst those of C. tetran-

drum seldom exceed two rows, except in the case of the main vascular

supply. The petals, though differing in shape, show approximately the

same depth of the cleft in relation to the petal length, whilst actually

the petals of C. pumilum are usually much more deeply cleft than those

of C. tetrandrum. It should be mentioned that both the characters

referred to above are considered important diagnostically by many con-

tinental taxonomists. The illustrations of the tubercles on the seeds of

Cerastium, more especially the high-power drawings, do not appear to

be typical, and certainly are not in agreement with the illustrations and
photographs in Wilhelm Moschl's publications on these species.

In the case of Sagina, the firmness of line gives an impression of

robustness to the leaves which they do not in fact possess.

With the larger plants Miss Ross-Craig's style is much more success-

ful and plates such as that of Saponaria officinalis L. are very beautiful

examples of floral illustration.

F. H. Whitehead.
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PLANTS OF THE SILURIAN LIMESTONES ON THE WEST OF THE
MALVERN HILLS

By F. M. Day.

Mr. Lousley's recent book Wild Flowers of the Chalk and Limestone

has emphasised the great wealth of plants in such districts, and it may
be of interest to consider the flora of a small area of limestone west of

the Malvern Hills and compare it with the general flora of other lime-

stone districts of Britain.

The area tO' be considered here is now situated entirely within the

limits of the administrative county of Herefordshire in the parishes of

Eastnor, Colwall and Mathon, on the eastern border of the county.

Mathon was still in Worcestershire when H. C. Watson defined his vice-

counties, and so must be included in v.-o. 37. Eastnor and Colwall are

in v.-c. 36 (Herefordshire).

In the parishes of Mathon and Colwall the Silurian rocks lie along

the eastern border, forming a strip about a mile wide, running from

north to south, on the western side of the Malvern Hills. In Eastnor,

the southermost of the three, they are separated from the granite of the

Malvern Hills by a mile or more of Cambrian shales and sandstones

;

and in Colwall there is an additional Silurian area on the west of the

parish, which joins the Eastnor section in the south. There are three

parallel ridges, Woolhope limestone abutting on the Malvern granite,

Wenlock limestone, and Aymestry limestone on the west. They are

separated by valleys of Wenlock Shale, and Lower Ludlow Shale, with

Upper Ludlow Shale on the western slope of the Aymestrj^ Limestone

ridge. These ridges are usually w^ooded along the top, and the shale

valleys are under plough or pasture. The limestones are not rich, being

often of a shaley nature, and the Wenlock Limestone is the only one

which has in the past been much quarried for burning, and even that

is now worked in only one or two places. The soil of the ridges is not

as rich in calcium as it is on the Chalk Downs and Derbyshire hills,

and although in some places the slopes have a distinct look of calcareous

pasture, many typical calcicoles are absent, and flowers lack the intense

blue found on the Chalk and the Cotswolds.

Some plants which might be expected here are absent, but are found
within a few miles on other geological formations. Eellehorus viridis

L. was recorded hj Mr, R. F. Towndrow at Madresfield on the Keuper
about four miles tO' the east

;
Hypericum montanuin L. on the Cambrian

Rocks of the Gullet Pass through the Malvern Hills in Eastnor; Ger-

anium, praten.se L. just over the border of Eastnor in West Glos. at

Bromsberrow ; Echium vulgare L., in a very stunted form, on a boss of

Ordovician trap intruded into the Cambrian Shale at the head of the

Valley of the Whiteleafed Oak at Eastnor, its only station in this

neighbourhood ; Verhascum nigrum L. on the granite or Keuper on the

east slope of the Malvern Hills; Spiranthes spiralis (L.) Chevall. in

small numbers on Castlemorton Common, a little further to the east;
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Iris foetidissima L. at Wall Hills, Ledbury, on the Old Red Sandstone,
and on an outlier of Lias limestone on Berrow Hill in Worcestershire.

There are a number of plants which might well be expected, but
seem to be completely a1)sent from the district. Probably their absence

may be explained by lack of sufficient lime due to the depth of the soil.

These absentees are:—
Thalictrum minus L.

Anemone Pulsatilla L.

Arahis hirsuta (L.) Scop.

Erigeron acris L.

Senecio integrifolius (L.) Clairv.

Cerastium arvense L.

Polygala calcarea F. Schultz

Astragalus danicus Retz,

Filipendula vulgaris Moench
Sorhus Aria (L.) Crantz

Asperula cynanchica L.

Campanula glomerata L. has been recorded on the Wenlock Lime-

stone in Eastnor Park once by Towndrow, but not since.

Scuhiosa columbaria L., " In a wood at Old Colwall, 1885 " (Pur-

chas & Ley, 1889, 169). This sounds an unlikely spot.

Galium tricorne Stokes, In a field in Cowleigh Park " (Towndrow

in Purchas & Ley, 1889, 165); " above Croft Farm, Mathon " (Lees,

1868, 46).

Echium vulgare L., On the abandoned Croft AVenlock Limestone

quarries, Mathon, 1866 " (Lees, 1868, 47).

Hippocrepis comosa L., " Vicinity of the Malvern Hills " (Dun-

cumb, 1804).

Pimpinella major (L.) Huds., rare "about Cradley" (Lees, 1868, 52);

and " near Cradley," by R. C. Alexander in Ne\c JBotanisfs Guide

(1835) (Purchas & Ley, 1889, 148). Although Cradley is a neighbour-

ing parish to the north of Mathon, the vagueness of these records might

bring them into our area.

The limestone ridges have a gentle slope along most of their length,

and in consequence a moderate or good dei:)th of soil, so that it is likely

to be less calcareous in content than in districts where the shallowness

of the soil brings it all into closer contact with the underlying lime-

stone. While the shale valleys are often used for arable purposes, the

slopes, where not clothed with trees, are left as open, fairly dry pasture.

Though the flora is not often markedly calcareous in character, it is

often possible in these fields roughly to trace the junction of the lime-

stone and shale by the occurrence of certain plants such as Helian-

themum Chamaecistus IVIill., Poterium Sanguisorha L. and Plantago
media L., which seldom grow on the shales, while Cirsium palustre (L.)

Scop, is only foiuid in the wetter soil of the valleys. Luzula campes-

tris (L.) DC. is plentiful on the ridges, and these pastures contain a

number of small herbs ; Linum catharticum L. is general along with

Linum hienne Mill.

Campamda glomerata L.

Atropa Bella-donna L.

Thesium humifusum L.

Ophrys in scctifera L.

Cephalantliera Damasonium (Mill.)

Druce
C. longifolia (Huds.) Fritsch

Convallaria majalis L.

Helictotrichon pratense (L.) Pilger
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Trifolium duhiuni Sibtli., T. tnicranthum Viv. is very occasional on

shallow soil, but occurs more plentifully in short turf on the Malvern
granite and on the commons on the east side of the Hills. Cirsium

acaulon (L.) Scop, sometimes monopolises small areas in the fields, but

never to the great extent in Avhich it is found in the Cotswolds. Dry,

ungrazed banks are apt to he covered with Zerna erecta (Huds.) Panz.,

Brachypodium pinnatum (L.) Beauv. and Festuca ruhra L. The Thyme
of these banks and of the Malvern Hills is presumably Thymus Drucei

Ronn. emend. Jalas, but has not been critically determined. Viola

hirta L. with its varieties propera Jord. and Foudrasii Jord. are abun-

dant in these, habitats, especially at Croft Bank in Mathon. Crepis

taraxacifolia Thuill. is generally found on these banks and along farm

tracks and little used roads. Thirty years ago it was rapidly increas-

ing in quantity and in range. It now seems to be stationary or has

possibly slightly decreased during the last 15 years. Carduus ri/iitans

L. is frequent both here and on the granite, being favoured probably

by the dryness rather than by the calcareous nature of the soil.

Several of the common Orchids are to be found, Orchis morio L.

and 0. Fuchsli Druce being the most plentiful in the meadows. Coelo-

glossum viride (L.) Hartm. is rather local, but occasionally very plen-

tiful. Gymnadenia conopsea (L.) R. Br. is not common and is irregular

in occurrence, both on and off the Silurian formations. In recent years

it has become very rare. The same must be said of Ophrys apifera

Huds. It has two stations on the Wenlock Limestone and two on the

Aymestry, but has been seen in only one of them regularly for the last

ten years, and only in small numbers there.

The woods are mostly oak standards with a shrub layer of hazel and
brambles, and a ground flora dominated by Dog's Mercury, Bluebells

and Garlic (Allium ursinum L.), with Melica uniflora Retz., Poa nemo-
ralis L. and Zerna ramosa (Huds.) Lindm, as the principal grasses.

The herb layer is one associated rather with damp than with especially

calcareous oakwood. Both species of oak, Quercus rohur L. and Q.

petraea (Mattuschka) Liebl. occur. The subordinate trees include

Prunus avium (L.) L., Euonymus europaeus L. and Hawthorn, nearly al-

ways Crataegus monogyna Jacq. Holly and Yew are in every wood, and
ash is sometimes nearly as plentiful as oak. Clematis Vitalha L. festoons

the hedges and bushes, and Lonicera Periclymenum L. twines up the

trunks of small trees and along their branches.

Most of the woodland plants call for little comment. They include

Banunculus auricomus L., Fragaria vesca It., Galium Cruciata (L.)

Scop., Asperida odorata L., Galeohdolon luteum Huds. and Euphorbia
amygdaloides L. Luzida pilosa (L.) Willd. is more common than L.

Forsteri (Sm.) DC, and there is one patch of L. luzuloides (Lam.) Dandy
and Wilmott, which has persisted for over 30 years. Paris quadrifolia

L. grows in damp woods. Daphne Laureola L. gives the first signs of

approaching spring, opening its flow^ers early in February and in mild

seasons soon after New Year.
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Violets are coinmoii both in and out of the woods. V. odorata L.

is usually in the var. dumetorum Jord., and the var. suhcarnea Jord.

in a few stations. In several gardens in Cohvall the var. sulfurea

(Car.) Rouy & Fouc. grows as a weed. It is probably native, as there

is no record of its having been planted, and the best living local autho-

rity goes back in her memory nearly 90 years. V. Reichenlachiana Jord.

is so plentiful as to form a carpet in the woods in early April, and in

one wood is a small patch of forma pallida Neum. with beautiful pale

bluish mauve flowers. V. Biriniaiia Reichb. is plentiful in the more
open parts. In more shady places it often occurs as forma nemorosa

Neum., and in exposed places and dry banks the smaller growth of

subsp. minor (Murbeck) Valentine. Both these species are common in

hedgebanks.

There are a few notable calcicoles. Hellehorus foetidus L. has two

stations in Colwall, one on the Aymestry Limestone at Chance's Pitch

near the Herefordshire Beacon, the other on the Wenlock in a planta-

tion by the road leading from Colwall to the Wyche Cutting. It has

been known in both places for many years and there is every reason

to suppose that it is native. Astragalus ghjcyphyllos L. grows in small

quantity in Brock Hill Wood on the Aymestry Limestone and in Col-

wall Coppice on the Wenlock; and in 1922 I found several plants on the

Wenlock on Croft Bank, where it remained for only two or three years.

Vicia silvatica L. occurs in several places often covering the bushes

over a large area.

As in the meadows there are few of the rarer Orchids. Orchis

mascula L. and 0. Fuchsii Druce are common, and Platanthera chio-

rantha (Cust.) Beichb., especially in Brock Hill Wood. Listera ovata

(L.) R. Br. is fairly plentiful in .shady spots and Neottia amongst the
decaying leaves of hazel and oak. In late July and August there are

scattered patches of Epipactis Hellehorine (L.) Crantz and occasion-
ally its rarer cousin E. purpurata Sm.

The following plants associated with limestone grow on two or more
of the limestones, though many are found on other formations also :

Aqmlegia vulgaris L. Hypericum hirsutum L.
Clematis Vitalba L. H. pulchrum L.
Anemone nemorosa L. Linum catharticum L.
Ranunculus auricomus L. Geranium muUe L.

Hellehorus foetidus L. G. pusillum L.
Erophila rerna (L.) Chevall. G. dissectum L.

Reseda lutea L. Euonymus eurvpacus L.
R. luteola L. Trifolium striatum L.
HcUanthemum Cham aecistus Mill. T. campestre Schreb.
Viola odorata L. T. duhium Sibth.

V. hirta L. Anthyllis Vulneraria L.

V. Reichenhacliiana Jord. Lotus corniculatus L.
V. Riviniana Reichb. Astragalus ghjcyphyllos L.
Cerastium viscosum L. Vicia silvatica L.
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Prunus avium (L.) L.

Poterium Scinguisorha L.

Daucus Carota L.

Galium Cruciata (L.) Scop.

Asperula odorata L.

Sherardia arvensis L.

Knautia arvensis (L.) Coult.

Inula Conyza DC.
Carlina vulgaris L.

Carduus nutans L.

Cirsium acaulon (L.) Scop.

Centaurea Scahiosa L.

Crepis taraxacifolia Thuill.

Hieracium Pilosella L.

Monotropa Hypopithys L., agg.

Blachstonia perfoliata (L.) Huds.
Centaurium minus Moench
Lithospermum officinale Gilib.

Linaria Cymhalaria (L.) Mill.

Euphrasia spp.

Lathraea Squamaria L.

Origanum vulgare L.

Thymus Drucei Ronn.
Clinopodium vulgare L.

Galeohdolon luteum Huds.
Plantago media L.

Euphorbia amygdaloides L.

Parietaria diffusa Mert. & Koch
Daphne Laureola L.

Neottia Nidus-nris (L.) L. C. Rich.
Listera ovaia (L.) R. Br.
Epipactis Hellehorine (L.) Crantz

purpura fa Sm.

Orchis morio L.

0. Fuchsii Druce

0. mascuJa L.

Anocamptis pyramidalis (L.) L.

C. Rich.

Ophrys apifera Huds.
Gymnudenia conopsea (L.) R. Br.

Coeloglossurn viride (L.) Hartm.
Platanthera chlorantha (Cust.)

Rich.

Paris quadrifolia L.

Galanthus nivalis L.

Luzula pilosa (L.) Willd.

1. Forsferi (Sm.) DC.
Carex lepidocarpa Tausch

Milium effusum L.

Trisetum fl,avescens (L.) Beauv.

Helictotrichon puhescens (Huds.)

Pilger

Koeleria gracilis Pers.

Melica uniflora Retz.

Briza media L.

Poa nemoralis L.

Festuca rubra L.

F. ovina L.

Vulpia bromoides (L.) S. F. Gray
F. myuros (L.) C. C. Gmel.

Brachypodium silvaticum (Huds.)

Beauv.

B. pinnatum, (L.) Beauv.

Zerna ramosa (Huds.) Lindm.

Z. erecta (Huds.) Panz.

WooLHOPE Limestone.

This is the least distinctive of the three limestones, in fact the

general appearance of the flora is that of neutral grassland, and in the

woods it resembles normal oakwood. The rock is composed mostly of

alternate bands of shale and limestone, and the slope is usually gentle

with a good depth of soil. There are a few steep, dry pitches, and on

these the vegetation is usually composed of Festuca rubra L. and F.

ovina L., Trifoliiim dnbium Sibth., Origanum vulgare L., Thymus,
Clinopodium vulgare L. and Plantago media L. There is only one not-

able plant peculiar to this formation. Aquilegia vulgaris L. is recorded

"in a coppice near Brand Lodge", Colwall (Purchas & Ley, 1889, 11),

and I have found it in small quantity in Newes Wood, Eastnor, at the

S.W. base of the Herefordshire Beacon. But since it also occurs on the

Wenlock Limestone in a wood at Ledbury just over the border from
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Eastnor, even this is not a good example. Snowdrops liare grown for

many years near tlie northern base of the Herefordshire Beacon, prob-
ably survivors from the gardens of cottages now demolished.

Wenlocb: Limestone.

The vegetation of the Wenlock Limestone is the most distinctly cal-

careous of all three of these formations. The slope is often steeper and
the rock crops out at the surface in many places. The fact that it has
been, and still is. quarried, both for burning and as building stone, is a

sign of its greater content of lime and less shaley nature. There is still

one large quarry in work until recently at Vinesend, on Croft Bank, just

outside Mathon, in Cradley. A single look at Croft Bank shows that we
are here on limestone, and the colours of the flowers have the character-
istic bright hues. These banks are dominated by Festuca rubra L.. F.
ovina L.. Brachypodium pinnafum (L.) Beauv. and Zerna erecta (Huds.)
Panz. Besides the common species such as Thymus. Origanum. CarJina.

Blackstonia, etc.. there are a few of special interest. Arinos arvrnsis

(Lam.) Dandy can sometimes be seen in an old quarry at the foot of the
bank, but it is often swamped by the taller grasses. It is here that
Towndrow recorded Plafanfhera hifolJa (L.) L. C. Rich, in small quan-
tity; not having been found now for 25 years at least, it is feared that
it is extinct. AnthyUis TuJneraria L. is fairly plentiful, and there is a

large area of Cirsium. eriophorum (L.) Scop., which is found also on the
same formation at Evendine in Colwall. Fortunately it survives fre-

quent cutting. This is one of the few stations where Ophrj/s apifcra
Huds. flowers regularly every year. CoeJoglossv.m viride CL.) Hartm.
is common and nearly all the other Orchids are plentiful.

Further south, in Colwall, another bank on the Wenlock Limestone,

between the Downs School and the Mathon boundary at Purlieu Lane,
produces calcareous conditions and typical calcicole plants. Of recent

years some of this has been put under the plough, which has reduced

the large quantity of Brachj/podiuiii pinnafum CL.) Beauv.. or Badger
Grass. Here TrlfoJium campcstre Schreb.. Cenfaurium minus Moench
and BlacJ:stonia are common, and there is a small quantity of Onn-

hrycJiis, perhaps a relic of cultivation. A disused quarry provides a

home for Gentiana amarelJa L., which occurs near Evendine also, but

otherwise is not common. One field has a quantity of Anacampf'is pyva-

midalis (L.) L. C, Rich., and used to have many i^lants of Ophrys api-

fera Huds., but this has seldom appeared for the last 12 years, and
then only in small numbers. Beseda Jutea L. is occasional, especially

as a casual in disturbed ground; CynogJossum officinaJe L. is rare, its

only permanent station being near Evendine.

In the wood on the crest of the ridge at Croft Bank is the single

station in these parishes for Melompyrum pratense L.. and in the more

open parts a few Bee Orchids appear each year. It is rich in the com-

moner Orchids, 0. mascuJa L., 0. FucJisii and TJsfcra ovafa (L.) E. Br.,

as well as Neoftia. and PJafanfliera cliJoranfha (Cust.) Eich. Lathyrus

Nissolia L. produces a few plants each year on the outskirts of this wood.
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Further south Colwall Coppice has most of these plants and is in-

teresting as containing AstraJagus glycyphylJos L. and the uncommon
grass Hordelymvs europaeus (L.) Harz. In Park wood just across the

boundary in Mathon, a marshy spot on the Wenlock shale is a station

for Carex Jepidocarpa Tausch. The wat^r from the limestone slopes

drains into this hollow and probably contains lime in solution, thus

accounting for the presence of this plant.

In Eastnor woods we are reaching the well-known daffodil district

which extends beyond Ledbury to Newent in W. Glos. The wood along

the Ridgeway is largely yew and contains an oak with many clusters

of mistletoe. Here both among the trees and in the open ground of

Eastnor Park Helicfotrichon pvhescens (Huds.) Pilger was recorded by
Lees (Lees, 1868, 106) and is still growing there, accompanied, in the

Park, by Koeleria gracilis Pers., very rare in the east of v.-c. 36.

The following plants are confined to the Wenlock Limestone :
—

Lathyrus Nissolia L. Melampyrum pratense L.

Onohrychis viciifolia Scop. Cyno glossum officinale L.

Cirsiiim eriophorum (L.) Scop. Platanthera hifolia (L.) L. C. Rich.

Gentiana amarella L. Hordelymus europaeus (L.) Harz.

Aymestry Limestone.
This limestone passes gradually into the overlying Upper Ludlow

shale and it is difiicult to trace an exact junction. Much of this shale

is itself calcareous and contains large nodules of limestone, and the

upper strata have been included in this section along with the Aymestry
Limestone, as they produce dry and often calcareous conditions. The
limestone contains a number of shaley bands and is not so rich as the

Wenlock. It has been dug in a few places, and a disused quarry at

Evendine is the only station for Calamintha ascendens Jord., and con-

tains a few aliens from the garden of the cottage above
;
Erigeron

speciosus (Lindl.) DC, and, along with Sedum acre L., there is S. alhum
L., S. Telephium L, and Cerastium tomentosum L., all of which seem
to be well established.

Brock Hill Wood in Colwall contains Astragalus glycyphyllos L.,

Cardamine impatiens L., and Epipactis purpurata Sm. Gagea lufea

(L.) Ker-Gawl. was first recorded on the edge of this wood in 1855 and
has been growing on its present site nearby since 1899 (Amphlett and
Rea, 1909, 358). About 20 plants or more appear each year, but seldom

more than 5 or 6 have flowers. Five years ago another small patch was
discovered further in the wood about 100 yards away. These stations

are probably not on the limestone, but just below, and the soil is rather

heavy humus.
There are two interesting smaU pieces of real calcareous vegetation,

one in Colwall on Chance's Pitch by the road from the Herefordshire

Beacon to Ledbury, the other at Upper Mitchell Farm on the Eastnor-

Ledbury boundary. The Chance's Pitch station is an outcrop of lime-

stone about 150 yards long where Erophila verna (L.) Chevall. flowers in

February in the crevices of the rock where they get the full spring sun.
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Later in the summer Helicfotrichon puhescens (Huds.) Pilger and Koe-
leria gracilis Pers. are fairly plentiful. The latter is found in the east of

v.-c. 36 only here and in Eastnor Park about a mile away. This station

also has Scleropoa rigida (L.) Griseb., rare in this neighbourhood, and
Nepeta Cataria L. ; here and on the Upper Ludlow shale is Geranium
lucidum L., which is only occasional elsewhere, and Potentilla rerna L.

The last used to grow on the western slope of Brock Hill, but seems to

be lost through ploughing. PJantago Coronopus L. grows on these rocks;

elsewhere only in one or two places on the Malvern granite.

On the other side of the road is a south-facing bank rich in A'^iolets,

especially V. odorata L. rar. suhcamea Jord., mostly as a beardless

form, very occasionally a few spikes of Ophrys apifera Huds., and an
old established station of Dianthus Armeria L., recorded by Duncumb
in 1804. At the present time it is uncertain in appearance owing to the

growth of bushes and coarse grass, but a few plants can usually be found.

Nearby in a plantation HelJehorus foetidus L. can be seen from the road,

this year (1952) in very great quantity.

At Upper Mitchell Farm is a smaller outcrop, which is rather over-

grown with ZevTia erecta (Huds.) Panz., but it also has Geranium colum-
hinum L. and Potentilla argentea L. The latter is also plentiful in the

field just over the wall. Along the roadside are scattered plants of

Nepeta. Cataria L.

In the three parishes there appears to be only one, or possibly two,
stations for Orchis praetermissa Druce. It grows in great profusion in

a marshy field behind Mathon Post Ofiice, fine plants with spikes some-
times six inches or more long. This is not on the Silurian rocks, but the
water drains to it from the Aymestry strata further up the slope, and
probably contains much lime; an idea supported by the fact that in a
neighbouring field Carex lepidocarpa is found.

The following plants are found only on the Aymestry Limestone:—
Dianthus Armeria L. Potentilla, argentea L.

Cardamine impatiens L. Calamintha. ascendens L.

Geranium lucidum L. Nepeta Cataria L.

G. columhinum L. Plantago Coronopus L.

Potentilla verna L. Scleropoa rigida (L.) Griseb.
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NEW COMBINATIONS IN THE BRITISH FLORA

The following new combinations were established in Clapham, A. R.,

Tiitin, T. G., and Warburg, E. F., 1952, Flora of the British Isles.

Details are given here in order to make their synonymy clear.

Ophioglossum vtjlgatum L. snbsp. polyphyllum (A.Br.) E. F. Warburg,

1952, F.B.I., 54.

Ophioglossum polyphyllum A.Br, in Seub., 1844, Flora Azorica, 17.

Ophioglossum vulgatum var. polyphyllum (A.Br.) Milde, 1867, Fil.

Eur., 188.

PiNus SYLVESTRis L. subsp. scotica (P. K. Schott) E. F. Warburg, 1952,

F.B.I. , 61.

Pinus sylvestris L. ''rasse" scotica P. K. Schott, 1907, Forstiris-

sensch. Centralhl., 29, 278.

Viola hirta L. subsp. calcarea (Bab.) E. F. Warburg, 1952, F.B.I., 243.

Viola hirta var. calcarea Bab., 1847, Manual Br. Bot., ed. 2, 35.

Viola calcarea (Bab.) Gregory, 1904, J. Bot., 42, 68.

Sarothamnus scoparius subsp. MARiTiMTJS (Eouy) Ulbrich.

Sarothamnus scoparius var. prostratus C. Bailey, 1868, Memoirs
Literary & Philosophical Soc. of Manchester, Ser. 3, 3, 285.

Genista scoparia var. maritima Rouy, 1897, Fl. France, 4, 204.

Sarothamnus scoparius subsp. maritimus (Rouy) Ulbrich, 1921, Mitt.

Deutsch. Dentlrol. Gesellsch., 135.

Sarothamnus scoparius subsp. prostratus (C. Bailey'^ Tutin in Clap-

ham, Tutin & Warburg, 1952, Fl. Brit. Isles, 416.

In the Flora I made the combination subsp. prostratus, being unaware
of Ulbrich's previous treatment of the plant as a subspecies.—T. G.

Tutin.

Sedum Forsterianum Sm., 1807, Engl. Bot., 26, t. 1802, subsp. elegans

(Lej.) E. F. Warburg, 1952, F.B.I. , 566.

Sedum elegans Lej., 1811, Fl. Spa, 1, 205.

Sedum rupestre L. subsp. elegans (Lej.) Syme, 1865, Engl. Bot..

ed. 3, 4, 58.

If S. rupestre L. is rejected as a nomen amhigiium
,
following Hylander,

1945, Nomenklatorische und systematische Studien iiber Nordische

Gefasspflanzen, Uppsala Universitets Arsshrift, 1945, 7, 192, 328, and

*S^. Forsterianum Sm. and S. elegcms Lej. regarded as conspecific, the

former is the earlier name for the species.

Bettjla pubescens Ehrh. subsp. odorata (Bechst.) E. F. Warburg, 1952,

F.B.I. , 729.

Betula odorata Bechst., 1815, Diana, 1, 74.

Betula al&a subsp. odorata (Bechst.) Dipp., 1892, Handh. der Lauh-
holzlcunde, 2, 172.
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Pybola RomxDiFOLiA L. subsp. maritima (Kenvon) E. F. Warburg,
1952, F.B.I. , 789.

Pyrola maritima Kenyon, 1846, Phytologist. 2, 747.

Pyrola rotundifolia var. hracfeata Hook. & Am., 1850, Brit. FL,
ed. 6, 260.

Pyrola rot undifolia var. maritima (Kenyon) Watson & Syme, 1857,

London Cat., ed. 5, 7,

Gentianella germanica (Willd.) E. F. Warburg, 1952, F.B.L, 824.

Gentiana germanica Willd., 1798, Sp. Plant., ed. 4, 1, 1346.

Gentianella anglica (Pugsl.) E. F. Warburg. 1952. F.B.L. 826.

Gentiana Amarella L. var. praecox Towns., 1883, FJ. Hampsliire.

216.

Gentiana lingulata C.A.Ag. var. praecox (Towns.) Wettst.. 1896,

Denkschr. Math .-Naturwnss. Alad. WissenscJi.. Wien, 64. 51.

(This combination is usually attributed to Murbeck, but he

placed G. lingulata as a subsp. of G. Amarella.)

Gentiana anglica Pugsl., 1936, J. Bot., 74. 167.

Gentianella septentrionalls (Druce) E. F. Warburg, 1952, F.BL., 825.

Gentiana Amarella L. f. midticaulis Lange ex Beeby, 1887, Scottifdi

Naturalist. 1887, 27.

Gentiana Amarella var. calycina Druce, 1914, Pep. Bat. Snr. <{-

E.G., 3, 329.

Gentiana Amarella "subsp. or race" G. septentrionalis Druce, 1922.

Pep. Bot. Soc. f£' E.G.. 6, 505.

Gentiana septentrionalis (Druce) Druce. 1932, Comital Flora, 202.

Veroxica spicata L., 1753. Sp. Plant., 1, 10, subsp. hybrlda (L.) E. F.

Warburg, 1952, F.B.7., 880.

Veror}ica hylrida L., 1753, Sp. Plant.. 1. 11.

Odontites vebna (Bell.) Dumort. subsp. serotina [Lam.] E. F. War-
burg, 1952, F.BJ., 912.

Eupln-asia OdontitesL., 1753, Sp. Plant.. 2, 604.

Euplirasia serotina Lam., 1778, Fl. Franc. 1, 350. nom. illegit.

Odontites rulgaris Moench. 1794. Mefh. PL. 439.

Odontites serotina Dumort. 1827, Fl . Belg., nom. illegit.

Odontites Odontites subsp. serotina. Wettst., 1901, DenLsrhr. Al-ad.

Wiss. Wien. Math.-nat. CI.. 70, 321.

Odontites rubra subsp. serotinn Hayek. 1929, Fedde, Pep. Sp. Nov.,

Beih. 30 (2), 179.

Hydrllla lithuanica (Andrzej. ex Bess.) Dandy, 1952, F.B.L, 1123.

Udora verticillata (non Spreng.) Eichwald, 1830, Naturhist. Shizze

Lithauen, 127.

Udora lithuanica Andrzej. ex Bess.. 1832, Beihl. Flora. 1832, (2), 13.

Udora pomeranica Eeichb., 1845, Ic. Fl. German. ((- Helvet.. 7. 31,

t. 59, fig. 104.
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Anacharis pomeranica (Reichb.) Peterm., 1849, Deutsch. Fl., 530,

t. 82, fig. 650 a, b.

HydriUa dentata var. pomeranica (Reichb.) Casp., 1853, Bof. Zeit.,

11, 805.

AsPARAGVs OPMciNALis L. subsp. prostratus (Dumort.) E. F. Warburg,
1952, F.B.L, 1221.

Asparagus prostratus Dumort., 1827, FL BeJg., 178.

Asparagus officinalis var. prostratus (Dumort.) Aschers. & Graebn.,

1906, Synops. Mitteleur. FL, 3, 295.

Asparagus offtcinaVis var. maritimvs auct. angl. non L.

Allium roseum L. subsp. bulbiferum (Desf. ex DC.) E. F. Warburg,
1952, F.B.I., 1237.

AUiurti roseum var. hulhiferum Desf. ex DC, 1805, FL France, ed. 3,

221.

De Candolle cites Desf., Cat. Hort. Paris, for the variety, but it does

not appear to be mentioned by Desfontaines in that work.

Festuca ovina L. subsp. tenuifolia (Sibth.) Tutin, 1952, F.B.L, 1426.

Festuca tenuifolia Sibth., 1794, FL Oxon., 44.

Desmazeria rigida (L.) Tutin, 1952, F.B.I.. 1434.

Foa rigida L., 1755, Cent. PL, 1, 5.

Sclerochloa rigida (L.) Link, 1821, Enum. PL BeroL, 1, 90.

Festuca. rigida (L.) Rasp., 1825, Ann. Sci. Nat., 5, 445, non Roth,

1797.

Scleropoa rigida (L.) Griseb., 1844, SpiciL FL BumeL, 2, 431.

PoA pratensis L. subsp. subcaerulea (Sm.) Tutin, 1952, F.B.L, 1441.

Poa suhcaerulea Sm., 1802, Engl. Bot., 14, t. 1004 [non Sm. sec.

Lindm., 1926, Svensk Fanerogam flora, ed. 2, 96].

Ceratochloa carinata (Hook. & Arn.) Tutin, 1952, F.B.L, 1458.

Bromvs carinatus Hook. & Arn., 1841, Bot. Beechey Voyage, 403.
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NOTES ON TWO RARE SCOTTISH SEDGES

By Elizabeth W. Davies, University College of Leicester.

It seems worth recording a few notes on two of the rare Scottish

Sedges from the Lawers range found in the summer of 1951.

(1) Caeex microglochin Wahlenb.

This was found when I had set out to look for Boegneria Doniana
(F. B. White) Meld, with Mr. J. E. Raven and Dr. S. M. Walters.

After scrambling up the rocks above Lochan na Cat, I proceeded towards

the summit of Meall Garbh, and then turned south-east, making my
way along the shoulder of the mountain. I had hoped eventually to

descend by way of Lady Davy's locality for Carex microglochin.

There were patches on this shoulder where the runnels opened out

into dark bare peaty areas of micaceous bog, and here the vegetation

was very sparse and low. The plant that attracted my attention first

was Equisetnm variegatum . but on further investigation I found a great

abundance of Carex microglochin gro-ning with Kohresia simpliciuscuhi

,

Carex capillaris, and C. saxatilis. The following is a list of species

associated with this sedge ; with the exception of Carex atrofusca

Schkuhr, which I failed to find, it seems to be very similar to the list

Druce (1924) records from Lady Davey's original locality in Coire nam
Buidheag (the Yellow Corrie).

Thnllctrum alpimim L.

Sa.rifraga aizoides L.

TofieUUa pusiUa (Miclix.) Pers.

Juncus articiilatus

J. trigliimis L.

J. Mghiwis L.

Eleocharis paucifiora (Liprhtf.) Link
Kobresia simpliciuscula (Wahlenb.)

Mackenzie.

I took a soil sample from this bog, and it was clear, on examining

it, that this apparently peaty soil contained an abundance of minute

particles of micaceous schist, and was probably exceedingly base-rich.

On returning to Leicester I did some pH tests on this soil, using Muir-

head's Electrochemical pH meter, and found the soil had a pH of 7.05.

This is an interesting contrast to the acid bog areas where one normally

finds Carex paucifiora Lightf. (the species that resembles C. microglochin

most closely in Britain), which in my limited experience always grows

on soils with a pH varying between 4.5 and 5.5.

Cnrer saxatilis L.

r. capillaris L.

r. demissa Hornem.
C. flacca Schreb.

C. panicea L.

Festiica riripara (L.) Sm.
Equisetnm variegatnm Scbleich.
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The micaceous bog on the shoulder of Meall Gai'bh was at an altitude

of between 2,900 ft. and 3,000 ft. and somewhat higher than the Yellow

Corrie, but I feel fairly confident that, if the area was explored further,

more C. microglochin might well be found, since there appear to be

other suitable habitats for the sedge in the neighbourhood. My only

regret is that I had not time to investigate the area further.

(2) CaREX RUPESTRIS All.

This plant was also found accidentally during one of our further

searches for Boegneria Doniana, on a spur of Meall nan Tarmachan.
The habitat, a damp rocky ledge with a north-easterly aspect, did not

strike me as a typical one for this sedge, the vegetation being very dense

and high and the position too wet. The plant was scarce, and, although

there were several fruiting spikes still to be seen, the Carex rupestris

was certainly only tolerating its conditions. But this and a similar

record made by Dr. S. M. Walters from the same area, half a mile

distant from my locality, are to my knowledge the only records of C.

rupestris from this area. There are however two other records for the

sedge from the Breadalbane mountains. Firstly one mentioned in

White (1886) from Ben Heasgarnich, and secondly a record from the

north side of Glen Lyon made by R. Mackechnie and E. C. Wallace

(1938).

I saw this sedge on Ben-y-Vrackie in July 1951, and Mr. J. E. Raven
kindly sent me a small specimen and a soil sample from Inchnadamph,
where I also saw it in 1952. I thought therefore it might be interesting

to record a list of associated species from these habitats together with

the results of some pH tests I have made on the different soils, for the

latter are strikingly similar.

Oarex rupestris was at an altitude of between 2,000 and 2,200 ft. on
Meall nan Tarmachan and Ben-y-Vrackie, although at Inchnadamph it

was at only about 500 ft. In the first two localities the sedge was grow-
ing in the turf, or on the rock ledges, and on both mountains the rocks
were very base-rich, and probably made up of micaceous schists. But
the ecological conditions and aspect of the two habitats were very
different, for Ben-y-Vrackie is a particularly dry mountain, and the
sedge, which w^as in fair abundance, was growing on a slope with a south-
easterly aspect, and appeared to be well suited ecologically. On Meall
nan Tarmachan, however, the habitat was cold and wet and faced north-
east, the competition from larger and more vigorous plants was con-
siderable, and the sedge was very scarce. I am including a species list

for the two localities, as I think this is indicative of the rather different

plant associations on the two mountains which are obviously linked with
the different aspect and moisture conditions. There is however no doubt
that Ben-y-Vrackie provides the better habitat. I have also added a
list for Inchnadamph.
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(1) Meall nan (2) Ben-y- (3) Inch-

Species. Tarmachan. Vrackie. nadamph.
Viola tricolor L +
Cerastium alpinum L +
Liniim cathartlcum L + +
Astragalus alpinus L +
Oxytropis Halleri Bung© +
Dryas octopetala L +
AlchemiUa alpina L + + +
Saxifraga aizoides L + +
S. oppositifolia L +
Galium pumilum Murr + +
Calluna vulgaris (L.) Hull +
Vaccinium Myrtillus L +
Campanula rotundifolia L -f +
Euphrasia micrantha Relchb +
Pinguicula vulgaris L +
Thymus Drucei Ronn. emend. Jalas ... + + +
Plantago mantima L +
Polygonum vivipamm L + +
Carex lepidocarpa Tausch +
C. Hacca Schreb + +
Molinia caerulea (L.) Moench +
Brachypodium pinnatum (L.) Beauv. .. +
Asplenium viride Huds +
Polystichum Lonchitis (L.) Roth + +
Cystopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh + +
Rhacomitrium canescens (Hedw.) Brid. +

Lastly I give the pH of the tliree soils, again determined by
an electrocliemical method. The very great similarity of my results

from these three widely separated Scottish localities is exceedingly in-

teresting. In each case the pH of the soils proved to be about neutral,

being 7.0 at Ben-y-Vrackie and Meall nan Tarmachan, and 7.2 at

Inchnadamph.

Thus it seems that this sedge prefers a neutral or slightly alkaline

base-rich soil, a warm, fairly dry rock ledge with a southern aspect, and

not too much competition from the surrounding vegetation.
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ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA OF LUNDY

By H. J. M. BowEN, Magdalen College, Oxford.

Liindy, an island in the Bristol Channel situated twelve miles from
North Devon (its Watsonian vice-county), and twenty-four miles from
South Wales, is of considerable botanical interest. The most interesting

feature for the visiting botanist in July and August will undoubtedly

be the endemic Lundy cabbage, Bhijnchosinapis Wrightii, first recognised

as a distinct species by Dr. F. R. Elliston Wright in 1936. This plant

is common on cliffs on the east side of the island, and seems to be in no

danger of extermination.

The topography of the island merits a brief description. The major

portion consists of a granite tableland over a hundred metres high,

covered by a layer of boggy peat, with a flora closely similar to that of

Dartmoor. Locally dominant plants include Calluna vulgaris, Fteridium

aquiliiium and Sulix repens; WaiiJenbergia hederacea occurs in one bog.

An unusual plant found abundantly on the infertile north end of this

region is Ophloglussum vulgatum ssp. polyphyllum. The western cliffs

are precipitous and very exposed: Armeria maritima, Agrostis tenuis

and Holcus lanatus are tlie dominants, while typical western plants like

Erodium marithnum, Asplenium marinum and Dryopteris aemida are

frequent. In contrast, the eastern cliffs are remarkably sheltered, and
have somewhat gentler slopes. These slopes are dominated by Pteridiuni

aquilinuin and the recently introduced Tthododendron ponticum, which

forms thick coverts ; Carex paniculata tussocks make the east-ern combes

difficult to examine. Under the Pteridium grows a fairly rich flora of

normally woodland plants: Frimula vidgaris, Lysimacliia nemorum and
Endymion non-scriptus are common plants here, while Scrophularia

Scorodonia, undoubtedly native, is frequent. Angelica Archangelica is

an unusual alien which is fully naturalised in several places along the

eastern cliffs. Finally, in the south-east corner of the island is an
Lipthrust of Devonian slate which weathers much more quickly than the

granite to give a slightly basic topsoil. Here, on the rapidly disintegrat-

ing cliffs, are many of the island's rarities, plants like Trigonella oriii-

thopodioidps, Lotus hispidus, SarotTiamnus scoparius ssp. maritimus,

Duucus Gingid'ni m, Desrnazeria rnarina and Brom us Ferronii.

The first plant lists for Lundy are contained in primarily non-

botanical works by Chanter (1871) and Loyd (1925). These authors,

particularly the latter, record a number of plants that are not now to

be found, and more than a few which probably never grew on the island

at all (e.g. Banunculus Lingua and Gentaurium latifolium) . Moreover,

they record neither sedges nor grasses, which are conspicuous features

of the vegetation. The first scientific flora of the island was compiled

by Wright in 1983, with additions and corrections in 1935 and 1936. It
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is the purpose of the present note to report further additions and to

suggest some corrections to Wright's list.

My main sources of information are : Martin & Fraser (1939, The
Flora of Devon), a valuable work which, however, includes several of

Loyd's unconfirmed records (these are not included in the list below)

;

an MS. list of plants collected by Miss J. Parsons in 1938; and the

reports of the Lundy Field Society from 1947 onwards. I have also

added a few records from material collected during a short visit to the

island in 1951.

The sequence is that of Druce (1928, British Plant List), but the

nomenclature is taken from Clapham, Tutin and Warburg (1952, Flora

of the British Isles). Native plants alien to Lundy are indicated by a t

before the record : plants alien to the British Isles are indicated by a

t before the B.P.L. number.

Initials and Abbreviations.

E.D.W.—E. D. Wiggins J.R.C.—J. R. Chanter.

Fl. Dev.—Flora of Devon L.A.H.—L. A. Harvey
F.R.E.W.—F. R. Elliston Wright. L.R.W.L.—L. R. W. Loyd
H.G.M.—H. G. Morgan. M.G.—M. Goddard
H.J.M.B.—H. J. M. Bowen R.J.—R. Jelley.

C/5. RANUNCULUS BULBOSus L. Recorded L.R.W.L.; South end, H.G.M. and
E.D.W.; stated not to occur. F.R.E.W.

6/13. R. PARVIFLORUS L. Very sparingly in dry turf under Marisco Castle,

1951, H.J.M.B.

t R. GRAMINEUS L. A South European plant recorded by R. Etheridge
in 1855 (cf. Phyt. (N.S.) 1, 120). There is a specimen labelled Lundy
in the Stephens' Herbariujn at Bristol (see Roper (1925)).

t21/l. Papaver somnifbrum L. Recorded Fl. Dev., and noted by H.J.M.B. as
planted in Millcombe.

t31/4. CORYDALis LUTEA (L.) DC. A few plants on Millcombe garden wall, 1951,

H.J.M.B
t34/l. Cheiranthus Cheiri L. Recorded Fl. Dev.; farm walls, not common,

H.J.M.B.

39/5. CARDAMINE3 HiRSUTA L. A not uncommon native in Millcombe and in
damp places along the East side, generally in the shade of rocks
or Pteridium fronds, H.J.M.B.

t45/l. Armoracia rusticana Gaertn., Mey. & Scherb. One plant near the
farm, 1951, H.J.M.B.

54/2. BRASSiCA NAPUS L. Recorded L.R.W.L,; uncommon colonist, Tillage
field, 1951, H.J.M.B.

t61/3. Cardaria Draba (L.) Desv. Recorded E.D.W., peihaps in error for
Lepidium Smithii.

89/2. POLYGALA VULGARIS L. Recorded J.R.C., L.R.W.L. and Fl. Dev.; grazed
fields, not common. H.J.M.B.

92/3. DiANTHUS Armeeia L. Recorded Ft. Dev., but not seen for many years
and presumed extinct.

96/5. tSiLENE ANGLiCA L. A casual, recorded Fl. Dev. and L.R.W.L.
98/3. tMELANDRiuM ALBUM (Mill.) Garckc. Recorded Fl. Dev. and L.R.W.L.,

but not seen recently.

1 100/12. Cerastium tomentosum L. a garden escape in Millcombe and on the
farm walls, 1951, H.J.M.B.
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lui/31). tSTELLARiA APETALA Ucria. Paths and bare places at the South end, not

common and probably a colonist, H.J.M.B. (det. J. H. Burnett).

102/5. AREiNARiA SEKPYLLiFOLiA L. Recorded without a locality, M.G. and R.J.,

and perhaps in error.

103/2. Sagina subulata (Sw.) C. Presl. About fifty plants on bare ground
near the North end, looking quite native, H.J.M.B.

104/2. tSPERGULA ARVETsrsis L. var. sativa (Boenn.) Mert. & Koch. Abundant in

the Tillage field, 1951, H.J.M.B. FR.E.W. records the type, but

agreed in litt. that his plants may have been this variety.

105/2. Spbrgularia marginata Kittel. Recorded Fl. Dev.; needs confir-

mation.

105/3. Speegularia salina J. & C. Presl. Recorded Fl. Dev.; needs confirma-

tion.

112/15. Hypericum humifusum L. Recorded L.R.W.L.; Tillage field, 1948, H.G.M.
and E.D.W.. Perhaps both errors for H. pulchrum.

llG/1. tLAVATERA ARBOREA L. Planted in several stations near bird traps in

1950, and flourishing.

125/3. LiNUM CATHARTicuM L. S.W. comer, M.G. and R.J.; common and ap-

pearing native there. H.J.M.B.

t ExjONYMuSi JAPONicus L. f. Partly naturalised in Millcombe,
H.J.M.B.; Stonycroft, and planted near the Old Light, 1950, L.A.H.

147/3. Genista tinctoria L. Recorded Fl.Dev., probably extinct.

155/10. TRiFOLiuM scAPRUM L. Recorded M.G. and R.J.., almost certainly in

error for T. striatum.

160/7. LOTUS HiSPiDus DC. Not uncommon at Lametry, 1949, L.A.H. ; one
large plant at the South Light, 1951, H.J.M.B.; rare in v.-c. 4 (N.

Devon), but I have seen it at Dale Fort, Pembs. (v.-c. 45), H.J.M.B.

176/34. tViciA HiRSUTA (L.) S. F. Gray. Near farm, 1948, M.G. and R.J.; still

there, 1951, H.J.M.B.

185/29. RUBUS POLYANTHEMos Liudeb. Recorded by W. P. Hiern in Fl. Dev.

185/66. R. PYRAMiDALis Kalt. Recorded by W. P. Hiern in Fl. Dev.

185/153. R. CAESius L. Recorded by W. P. Hiern in Fl. Dev.

191/1. Agrimonia Eupatoria L. Recorded M.G. and R.J.; needs confirmation.

194/6. tRosA CANiNA L. Recorded M.G. and R.J., probably in error for the
next.

194/14. tR. MiCRANTHA Sm. ? A iion-flowering sweetbrlar grqwing in Mill-

combe path in 1951 is probably this species, but it is not a native
plant.

195/13. tSoRBUs Aria agg. Several moribund young trees planted in Mill-

combe.

t204/2. Escallonia macrantha Hook. & Arn. Planted in Millcombe and
flourishing, H.J.M.B.

220/4. Epilobium parviflorum Schreb. Recorded M.G. and R.J., almost cer-

tainly in error for E. montanum or E. obscurum.
t224/l. Fuchsia magellanica Lam. var. Riccaetonii (Lebas) Bailey. Naturalised

in Millcombe, H.J.M.B.; Stonycroft, and planted at the Old Light,
L.A.H.

295/1. RuBiA perbgrina L. South end, 1948, E.D.W.; needs confirmation.
296/6. GALIUM uliginosum L. Recorded L.R.W.L.; about five plants in a

boggy part of St. John's valley, H.J.M.B.
301/1. Valeriana officinalis L. Recorded M.G. and R.J.; needs confirmation.

t320/3. Erigeron canadensis L. A casual once recorded in Fl.Dev.
324/.!. tFiLAGO GERMANiCA (L.) L. Recorded L.R.W.L.; casual. Tillage field,

1947, H.G.M. (with a query).

t370/13. CHRYSANTHEMUM Parthenium (L.) Bernh. Mlllcombe, 1951, H.J.M.B.
371/2. tMATEiCARiA Chamomilla L. A casual, recorded L.R.W.L. and Fl. Dev.
383/6. Senecio erucifolius L. Recorded Fl. Dev.; needs refinding.

393/3. Arctium minus (Hill) Bernh. The only burdock on the island; F.R.E.W.
records the aggregate species, but agrees with this correction in
a private communication.
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396/4. CiRSiUM ACAULON (L.) Scop. Recorded M.G. and R.J., but a most un-

likely plant and probably an error for one of the other thistles.

411/1. tLAPSANA COMMUNIS L. Recorded L.R.W.L.; several plants under trees

in Millcombe, 1951, H.J.M.B.

415/1. PiCRis ECHioiDES L. Recorded Fl. Dev., not seen recently.

422/1. LEONTODON HispiDUS L. Recorded L.R.W.L.; S.W. corner, M.G. and
R.J.; not common there, H.J.M.B.

t452/l. Rhododendron ponticum L. Dominant on the eastern cliffs, and
planted near Middle Pond

457/5. LiMONiUM BiNERvosuM (G. E. Sm.) C. E. Salmon. Recorded J.R.C.,

L.R.W.L., etc.; Jenny's Cove, L.A.H. (det. A. R. Clapham); about
200 plants of a stunted form of this species, just above the spray
zone, H.J.M.B.

t473/l. ViNCA MAJOR L. Planted in Millcombe, H.J.M.B.
t498/l. BORAGO 0FnciN.4Lis L. Recorded L.R.W.L.; Millcombe, 1951, H.J.M.B.

517/2. tSOLANUM NIGRUM L. A casual. recorded L.R.W.L. and Fl. Dev.

524/1. tHYOSCYAMUS NIGER L. A casual, recorded Fl. Dev.

543/19. t VERONICA AGRESTis L. ? Recorded J.R.C. and, with a query, Fl. Dev.

t558 / 4. Mentha spicata L. emend. Huds. A garden relict in Millcombe and
near the old Post Office, H.J.M.B.

577/6. tSTACHYS ARVENSis (L.) L. Tillage field, 1947, M.G. and R.J.; not un-

common there, 1951, H.J.M.B.

588/9. tPLANTAGO MEDIA L. Recorded L.R.W.L. and Fl. Dev.; Landing cove,

1951, H.J.M.B.

606/3. tATRiPLEX PATULA L. Recorded Fl. Dev.; near the farm, 1951, H.J.M.B.

615/15. POLYGONUM AEQUALE Llndm. Thls is the common knotgrass; it is re-

corded as P. aviciilare by F.R.E.W.

618 /3b. RUMEX CRISPUS L. var. TRiGRANULATus Syme. About fifty plants on the

driftline, among shingle and boulders, at Landing Cove, H.J.M.B.

628/14 tEuPHORBiA Pbplus L. Recorded L.R.W.L.; a few plants in Millcombe,

near the big house, 1951, H.J.M.B.

628/17. EUPHORBIA PEPLis L. Recorded Fl. Dev., now presumed extinct.

651/3. tPoPULUS NIGRA L. Once planted according to Hiern in Fl. Dev., but

no longer to be found.

663/1. LiSTEiRA ovATA (L.) R.Br. Recorded, on the evidence of a visitor, by
the 1951 warden; a most unlikely native.

664 / 2. Spiranthes SPIRALIS (L.) Chevall. About a dozen flourishing plants near
the Rocket Pond, first found 1948, L.A.H.

t683/l. CROCOSMiA X CROCOSMiiFLORA (Lemoine) N.E.Br. Planted in Millcombe,
H.J.M.B.

t697/l. YUCCA GLORIOSA L. Planted in Millcombe, H.J.M.B.

727/1. LEMNA MINOR L. Recorded J.R.C. and L.R.W.L.; pools on the East side,

H.G.M. and E.D.W., confirmed H.J.M.B.

753/61. CAREx PAiRAEi F. Schultz. East side, not uncommon, H.J.M.B. (det. J..H.

Burnett): in a private communication F.R.E.W. agrees that his

[ecord of C. spicata was probably an error for tins species.

770/1. tALOPECURUS PRATENSis L. Several large clumps near the farm, 1951,

H.J.M.B.

t794/7. AvENA SATivA L. Casual, near the farm, 1951, H.J.M.B.

824/2. tPoA PRATENSIS L. ssp. PRATENSIS. Near the farm, 1951, H.J.M.B.; ssp.

subcaerulea (Sm.) Tutin is native and much commoner.
826/9. FESTUCA oviNA L. Recorded Fl. Dev.; native, but not so common as

F. i~ubra, H.J.M.B.

t827/lG. BROMUS SECALiNUS L. A few plants near the Hotel, 1951, H.J.M.B.
827/20. B. FEERONii Mabille. Common on the cliffs. South end and perhaps

elsewhere, flowering much earlier than B. mollis and soon drying
up, H.J.M.B.

t831/i. SECALB CBREALE L. Casual, near farm, 1951, H.J.M.B.

t841/4. PiNus NIGRA Arnold ssp. NIGRA. Planted in Millcombe with P. radi-
ata Don. H.J.M.B.
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81'i/- EQUiSETUM sp. Quarry Bay, at sea-level, 1948, H.G.M.; should be re-

found and identified.

856/3. Dryopteris austriaca (Jacq.) Woynar. Recorded L.R.W.L., and con-

firmed by H. W. Pugsley in 1934; not reported since.

The author would like to thank Professor L. A. Harvey and Dr. F. R.

Eliistoii Wright for some privately communicated notes and records, and
Dr. J. H. Burnett for help with the identification of some critical species.
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ABSTRACTS FROM LITERATURE
Compiled by D. H. Kent.

Thanks are due to D. E. Allen, E. B. Bangerter, K. J. Hodges, and

A. E. Wade for their help.

SYSTEMATIC, Etc.

6/33. Ranunculus Ficaria L. Marsden-Jones, E. M., & Turrill,

AV. B., 1952, Studies on Ranunculus Ficaria, J. Genetics, 50, 522-534.

The authors give further statistics obtained from their studies in leaf

shape and mottling, and in the colour of the petals. The chromosome

number of the non-buliferous forms is stated to be usually 2n = 16, while

that of bulbil-producing plants has always been found to be 2n=32.

—

[D.H.K.]

7/1. Oaltha palustris L. Leoncini, M. L., 1951, Biotipi cario-

logici e sistematici di Caltha in Italia, Caryologia, 3, 336-350. Of the

three Italian segregates of this species, C. cornnita Schott is diploid

(2n = 16), G. laeta Schott tetraploid (2n = 32) and C. pahistris L. both

tetraploid and hexaploid (2n= 4S). G. laeta occurs at subalpine and
alpine levels in the Apennines and in a few places in the eastern Alps,

while G. cornuta, which is considered a glacial relict, is found in a few

lowland localities in Tuscany, Emilia and Venice. G. palustris prefers

the lower alpine levels, whence it spreads downwards into the plains.

The morphological differences between the three are discussed in de-

tail.—[D.E.A.]

Oruciferae. Murley, M. R., 1951, Seeds of the Cruciferae of North-

eastern N. America, Anier. Midi. Nat., 46, 1-81. Contains a key for

the identification of the seeds of 118 species and varieties of Cruciferae,

including some which are also found in Britain. Many N. American
plants which are found as casuals in this country are given. The
account includes a number of drawings of seeds.—[D.H.K.]

35. Nasturtium. Howard, H. W., & Lyon, A. G., 1951, Effect of

Light on the Germination of Watercress Seeds, Nature, 168, 253-254.

N. officinale seeds germinate both in the light and in the dark. Those

of N. microphyllwni only germinate in the light, though the amount of

light required is apparently very small.—[D.H.K.]

35. Nasturtium. Howard, H. W., & Haskell, G., 1951, The So-

called Chromosome-Races of Cardamine pratensis and Nasturtium offi-

cinale, Nature, 168, 477-478. N. microphyllum is not cultivated. The
brown or so-called Winter Cress is N. microphyllum X officinale.—
[D.H.K.]

35/1. Nasturtium officinale R. Br. Howard, H. W., and Lyon,
A. G., 1952, Nasturtium officinale R. Br., J. Ecol, 40, 228-238 (Biolo-

gical Flora).
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35/1(2). Nasturtium microphyllum: (Boenn.) Rchb. Howard,

H. W., & Lyon, A. G., 1952, Nasturtium microphyllum Boenn. ex

Rchb., J. Ecol, 40, 239-245 (Biological Flora).

39/1. Cardamine pratensis L. See 35. Nasturtium.

44/5. Erophila conferta Wilmott. Campbell, M. S., 1951, Ero-

phila conferta Wilmott in Scotland, Scottish Nat., 63, 49. The plant

originally accidentally introduced into a garden near Aberfeldy (of.

Watsonia, 1, 137 (1949)) has now escaped and has spread to a nearby

wall top.—[D.H.K.]

49. Sisymbrium. Bangerter, E. B., & Welch, Mrs. B. W., 1952,

The London Bocket and its Allies of the London Area, Lond. Nat., 31,

13-17. The authors describe the various adventive species of Sisym-

hrium found near London and give a key to their identification. The
leaves and siliquae of some of the plants are illustrated by line-draw-

ings.—[D.H.K.]

53/1. SuBULARiA aquatica L. Woodhead, N., 1951, Subularia

aqnatica L., J. Ecol, 39, 465-469 (Biological Flora).

54. Brassica. Gates, R. R., 1950, Genetics and Taxonomy of the

Cultivated Brassicas and their Wild Relatives, Bull. Torr. Bot. Cluh,

77, 19-28. The history of cultivated Brassicae shows that many new
types have appeared through mutation and hybridization at dif-

ferent times during the last two thousand years, and that old types

have undergone great transformation. B. Bapa (n = 10) and B. Napus
(n = 19) produce vigorous hybrids despite the disparity in chromosome
number. Some forty species are found in the Mediterranean region-,

which has been regarded as the centre of origin of the group. The
forms on the coasts of Western Europe consist of populations differ-

ing in fruit and seed characters and were ranked by Onno in 1933 as

subspecies of B. sylvestris (L.) Mill., one of two segregates into which
B. oleracea was divided. This is regarded as most probably native,

chiefly on account of its remarkable uniformity in comparison with the

great variety of cultivated forms.—[D.E.A,]

54/14. Sinapis arvensis L. Fogg, G. E., 1950, Sinapis arvensis

L., J. Ecol., 38, 415-429 (Biological Flora).

98(2). Melandrium. Baker, H. G., 1951, The Inheritance of Cer-

tain Characters in Crosses between Melandrium dioicum and M.
album, Genetica, 25, 125-156. The author gives statistics obtained from

detailed studies of M. dioicum. and M. album and the hybrid between

them. The most convenient character for determination of the hybrid

would appear to be the length of the calyx teeth. In almost all cases

where the hybrids are intermediate between the parents they tend to

resemble their maternal parent to a greater extent.—[D.H.K.]

98(2) /2. Melandrium dioicum (L.) Coss. & Germ. Baker, H. G.,

and Jackson, W., 1951, Cytology of the Ecotypes of dioecious Melan-

drium dioicum (L. emend.) Coss. & Germ., Nature, 168, 747-748. Th**
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coastal ecotype in the Shetland Isles is diploid (2n=24), no tetraploids

being found, despite the fact that this race shows many morphological

features normally associated with polyploidy, such as increased flower-,

capsule- and seed-size along with thicker and hairier leaves and stems.

—[D.H.K.]

98(2) /2. Melandejum dioicum (L.) Ooss. & G«rm. Love, D., 1952,

Tetraploid dioecious Melandrium, Nature, 169, 591-592.

100. Cerastium. Moschl, W., 1951, Cerastia Lusitaniae Archi-

pelargorumque Acores et Madeira, Agron. Lusit., 13, 23-66, A key is

given of all species of this genus known or likely to occur in the Iberian

Peninsula, the Azores and Madeira. Distribution maps of the Portu-

guese species, a synopsis of all the European members of the genus, and

figures to aid identification are also added.—[D.E.A.]

100/5. Cerastium vulgatum L. Kotilainen, M. J., & Salmi, V.,

1950, Two Serpentinicolous Forms of Cerastium vulgatum L. in Fin-

land, Archiv. Soc. Zool. Bot. Fenn.^ 5, 64-68. A new variety, var.

kajanense, is described from serpentine rocks in central Finland. This

and var. serpenfini (Novak) Gartner [antedated by var. serpentini

(Syme) Druce, which may be the same plant], which differs from the

type in having darker leaves, longer (3-6.5 mm.) petals and larger seeds

and in flowering about a month later, both come true in cultivation.

—

[D.E.A.]

100/8. Cerastium semidecandrum L. Moschl, W., 1949, Cerastium

semidecandrum Linne, sensu latiore, Mem. Soc. Brot., 5, 5-123. The

taxonomy and synonymy of the species and its segregates is discussed

at length. The author has seen British material of C. semidecandrum

L. f. genuinum (Rouy & Fouc.) Moschl from Kent, Surrey, Oxford-

shire and Norfolk, and f. stenopetalum (Beck) Hegi from Cambridge
and Glamorgan, The var. congestum Gren. is referred to f. genuinum,
and the vars. glandulosum Koch and pellucidum (Chaub.) are not kept

up. Hybrids with C. glutinosum and C. suhtetrandrum are cited from

Europe, and with C. vulgatum from Oxfordshire.—[D.H.K.]

185. RuBus. Watson, W, C, R,, 1952, Rubus, in Kent, I>. H., &
Lousley, J. E,, A Hand List of the Plants of the London Area, 74-100,

Over 200 species of brambles and the localities in which they are known
to occur within a 20 mile radius of St. Paul's Cathedral are listed.

Three new species:-

—

B. Averyanus, B. iodnephes, and B. spadix, and

one variety, B. egregius var. pliocenicus, are described. The following

new combinations are made:

—

B. pustulatus (P. J. Muell. ex Sudre)

W. Wats., B. derasifalius (Sudre) W. Wats, and B. havaricus (Focke)

W. Wats. B. squalidus Genev. antedates B. Naldretti (J. W. White)

W. Wats., B. hylophilus Rip. ex Genev. replaces B. Brittonii Bart. &
Ridd. B. taeniaruin Lmdeb. replaces B. spurius L. M. Neumann,
and B. ohcuneatus L. & M. antedates B. hotryeros (Focke ex Rog.)

Focke. An appendix of 31 species additional to the last published list

of British Rubi (J. Ecol., 33, 337-344 (1946)) is also given.—[D.H.K.]
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188/2. Fragaria vesca L. Cameron, J. I., 1951, Note on the Late

FloAvering of Fragaria vesca Linn., Glasgow Nat., 16^ 67.

195. Malus. Potter, J. M. S., 1952, The History of the Apple,

J. Boij. Horf. Soc, 77, 65-75.

195(2). SoRBUS. De Poucqiies, M.-L., 1951, Etude chromosomiqiie

des Sorbus latifolia Pers. et Sorbus confusa Gremli, Bull. Soc. Bot.

France, 98, 89-92. Sorbus latifolia and S. confusa have often been con-

fused in the past. The latter, found in various localities, has sterile

pollen and is usually considered to be a hybrid between S. torminalis

and S. Aria. The former, long known from Fontainebleau, produces

fertile pollen and is believed by some authorities to be a fixed hybrid

of the same parentage as S. confusa. The four species are strikingly

alike cytologically and all have 2n = 34. The few differences observed

are very slight. Besides being very closely related, the two supposed

hybrids are structurally intermediate between the parents and are con-

sidered to be the result of reciprocal crossing.—[D.E.A.]

199. Saxifraga. Webb, D. A., 1950, Saxifraga L. section Dacty-

loides Tausch; J. Ecol, 38, 185-213 (Biological Flora).

214/1. HippuRis VULGARIS L. Vries, V. de L., 1950, Hippuris vul-

garis, De Levende Natuur, 53, 188-191. The fruits of .5". vulgaris

possess a layer of woody cells rich in air. This layer has been said to

protect the fruit against rotting while imbedded in the mud, or to allow

them to float on the water. Fruits found in the stomachs of wild ducks

caught on Vlieland and Terschelling Avere successfully germinated.

—

[D.H.K.]

217. Callitriche. Fassett, N. C, 1951, Callitriche in the New
World, Bhodora, 53, 137-155, 161-182, 185-194 and 209-222. The Ameri-

can species, which include several which are also found in Britain, are

described in detail. (7. stagnalis Scop, is believed to have been intro-

duced into eastern N. America. The names C. verna L. em. Kuetz.
and G. palustris L. are rejected, the Linnean descriptions apparently

being based only on foliage.—[D.H.K.]

220. Epilobium. Andersen, S. 1951, Fremmede Arter af Slaegten

Epilobium i Danmark, Bot. Tidsk., 48, 387-400. E. adenocaulon

Hausskn. has been found in Denmark, where it hybridizes with E. par-

viflorum Schreb. The author claims that this and other North Ameri-
can species and their hybrids with European species can be distin-

guished by their seeds having a pellucid beak below the plume of hairs.

E. americanum HauSvskn., an alien new to Europe, was found in Den-
mark in 1943 in a locality where it may have been introduced with
Zizania aquatica which had been planted to serve as a fish food. It

is distinguished from E. adenocaulon by its white flowers and narrower,
thinner leaves. The presence of five more North American alien

Epilohia in Denmark has since been detected by the author, who urges
that herbarium material of the genus should be re-examined, and the
neighbourhood of docks and similar places searched more carefully.

—

[D.E.A.]
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220/17. Epilobium pedunculare Cimn. Lee, J. R., 1952, The
New Zealand Willow Herb, Glasgow Nat., 16, 70-73. The confusion be-

tween E. pedunculare and E. nummulariifolium is discussed, and the

differences between the two plants are described. The known records

for the Glasgow area are given.—[D.H.K.]

301, Valeriana. Meyer, F. G., 1951, Valeriana in North America

and the West Indies, Ann. Missouri Bot. Gard., 38, 377-503. Two
species found in Britain apparently occur in North America. V. offi-

cinalis L. has been introduced into gardens in the United States and

Canada and is established as an escape, while V. dioica L. occurs as

the subspecies sylvatica (Sol. ex Richards) F. G. Meyer.—[D.H.K.]

301. Valeriana. Skaliilska, M., 1951, Studies in Cytoecology, Geo-

graphic Distribution and Evolution of Valeriana L., Bull. Acad. Polon.

Sci. Lett., Ser. B, 1, 149-175. The section Officinalis is represented in

Poland by three species, which are sharply delineated both morpholo-

gically and cytologically : V. exaltata Mikan (V. officinalis L., sensu

stricto), which is almost exclusively diploid (2n = 14), though in one

locality tetraploids (2n=28) have been found; V. tenuifolia Vahl, a

tetraploid; and V. samhucifolio Mikan, which is an octoploid (2n = 56)

and evidently of northern origin, with its centre in Scandinavia. The

diploid has the widest geographical and ecological range and is pre-

vented from intercrossing with the polyploids by a distinct ecological

separation. The occurrence of three distinctly delineated species is in

sharp contrast to the state of affairs in the British Isles and Western
Europe, where a range of intergrading forms connects the extreme
types of the collective species V. officinalis. The putative ancestors of

this wide range of forms are the two central European species V. exal-

tata and V. samhucifolia. Their rather abrupt decrease at the wes-

tern limit of their range, evidently due to a climatic barrier, coincides

with the appearance of V. procurrens Wallr., a polyploid complex of

hybrid origin, suggesting that in this region the two formerly separate

species have merged. The possibilities of their intercrossing in Wes-
tern Europe were presumably favoured when their normal ecological

separation broke down as a result of the more oceanic climate. The
products of initial hybridization (which normally occurs only in rare

instances) might have continued to cross so as to produce a large poly-

ploid complex. This phylogenetically younger group formed by con-

vergence shows a higher degree of tolerance for oceanic conditions than
its putative ancestors and has thus proved capable of an expansion
over Western Europe.—[D,E.A,]

CoMPOSiTAE. Harling, G., 1951, Embryologic Studies in the Com-
positae. Acta Hort. Berg., 16, 1-56 and 73-120.

393. Arctium, Arenes, J., 1950, Monographie du Genre Arctium
L., Bull. Jard. Bot. Brux., 20, 67-156. The history and taxonomy ot

the group is given, with a discussion on the value of characters used
in identification. The confusion of the genus by British botanists is

discussed at length. The British species may be keyed as follows:—
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Section EGLANDULOSA Arenes

Inflorescences all corymbiform ^^VPO,-

Inflorescences either all racemose or partly racemose-subcorymbiform at summit,

at least those terminating the main axis ^- i^^nus.

1. .4. Lappa L.

A. Corymb lax, heads large, solitary on + thin elongated (up to 10 cm. and

more) peduncles; pericline 18-20 (35-40) mm. in diameter (the second

figures give the overall diameter including the tips of the bracts); middle

and outer periclinal bracts of the spreading part 0-7-1 mm. wide at base,

inner bracts reaching 1-8 mm., shorter than the preceding; achenes 4-6x

2-2-5 mm.; pappus 2-2-5 mm subsp. majiis (Bernh.) J. Ar. comb. nov.

[.VA. Not British.]

2. .4. minus Bernh.
A. Internal periclinal bracts 14-15 mm. long, much longer than the paleal

bracts (9-10 mm.); corollas equalling inner bracts; tube strongly and
gradually enlarged towards base subsp. nemorosum (Lej.) Syme.

B. Peduncles short or 0; term, heads in twos or clustered 3-5; periclinal bracts
0-5-1 mm. wide; corolla throat tubular; tube longer than limb; term,

append, of anther attenuate-apiculate 0-5-0-7 mm. long, basal append.
simple or bifid var. eunemorosum J. Ar. var. nov.

[BB. Not British.]

AA. Internal periclinal bracts 10-13 mm. long, a little longer than the paleal

(7-10 mm.); corolla equalling or overtopping inner bracts; tube gradually
and weakly enlarged towards base :

C. Heads small; pe] ic. ± contracted at top when mature and 12-14 (15-22) mm.
diam.; corollas overtopping tops of inner bracts; throat tubular; term,

append, of anthers not attenuate, apiculate ... subsp. eu-minus Syme.
D. Heads very numerous, forming a long cluster, thick and dense at tops

of branches var. pycnanthum J. Ar. var. nov.

CC. Heads moderate; pericline + open at maturity and 14-22 (20-35) mm.
diam.; corollas equalling or overtopping inner bracts; throat ± en-

larged or contracted above; term, appendage of anthers attenuate-

apiculate.

E. Penduncles up to 15 cm.; upper lieads ± spaced out; periclinal bracts

very narrow, inner 10-11 mm. long, a little exceeding the paleal (by
1-2 mm.); corolla throat ± narrowed above; term, anther append,
attenuate-apiculate 0-3-0-5 mm. long; basal append. 0-7-l-5mm. simple
to bifid or trifid subsp. pubens (Bab.) J. Ar. comb. nov.

[EE. Not British.]

—[E.B.B.]

It may be noted that while in most cases the author names both

varieties into which a subspecies is divided, this is not done for "subsp.

eu-minus^ \ The type var., which should be called var. minus, is said to

be widespread in Britain while var. pycnanthum is reported only from
Wigtown. It may also be noted that, under the rules, subsp. majus
should be called subsp. Lappa; var. eunemorosum, var. nemorosum ; and
subsp. eu-minus, subsp. minus.—Ed.

419. HiERACiuM. Omang, S. 0. F., 1951, Descriptiones specierum

novarum e stirpe Hieracii alpini, II, Nytt Mag. Naturvid., 88, 87-152.

68 new alpine species are described for Norway.—[D.E.A.]

423. Taraxacum, van Soest, J. L., 1951, Sur Quelques Taraxaca
du Portugal, Agron. Lusif., 13, 67-76. Two nevf species are described

and several others are noted as additions to the Portuguese flora. A
key to all the species so far recognized in Portugal is supplied.

—

[D.E.A.]
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431/1. Lobelia Dortmaxna L. Woodhead, N., 1951, Lobelia dort-

manna L., J. Ecol., 39, 456-464 (Biological Flora).

440/1. Arbutus Unedo L. Sealy, J. R. & Webb, D. A., 1950,

Arbutus unedo L., J. Ecol.. 38, 223-236 (Biological Flora).

446. Erica. Hansen, T., 1950, Die Europaischen Arten der Gat-

tung Erica L., Bot. Jahrh.. 75, 1-81. The taxonomy and ecology

of all the European species is dealt with, and their distribution is illus-

trated by maps. The Irish E. mediterranea is referred to E. pwrpnras-

cens L.—[D.H.K.]
455(2) /I. DiAPENSiA LAPPONicA L. Blakelock, R. A., 1952, Dia-

pensia lapponica L. : Its Occurrence in Scotland, Kew Bvll., 1951 (3),

325-326. An account of the discovery of the species in Scotland with

comments upon its supposed status there.—[D.H.K.]

455(2) /I. DiAPENSiA LAPPONICA L. Roger, J. G., 1952, Diapensia

lapponica L. in Scotland, Trans, and Proc. Bot. Soc. Edin., 36, 34-36.

Records the discovery of the plant in Scotland and discusses its ecology

and distribution throughout the world. An excellent figure of the

species is given.—[D.H.K.]

460. Primuk\. Valentine, I>. H., 1952, Studies in British

Primulas III : Hybridisation between Primula elatior (L.) Hill and P.

veris L., New Phyt., 50, 383-399. 15 offspring have been raised from
crosses between Primula elatior and P. veris, with the latter as thf»

female parent. When P. elatior was the female parent, no hybrids

were obtained. Two of the offspring were haploid (2n = ll) and three

diploid (2n=22). One had 2n=24, which has not been explained, and
three 2n = approx. 33. The chromosome numbers of the others have not

yet been counted. The diploid hybrids were in many characters inter-

mediate between the parents. Viable offspring have been obtained by
hack crossing one of the diploid hybrids to both parental species, the

diploid hybrid being used as both male and female parent. These re-

sults resemble those previously obtained in experiments on hybridisa-

tion between P. elatior and P. vulgaris. It is shown that P. elatior

and P. veris may be classified as gradual ecospecies ; attention is drawn
to the fact that both species are complex groups consisting of numerous
subspecies, and it is considered doubtful whether these groups can be

adequately described in any existing terminology. Further experi-

mental studies in seed compatibility, hybrid fertility and meiotic pair-

ing may perhaps point the Avay to a new and more comprehensive classi-

fication.—[K.J.H.]

460/1. Primula elatior (L.) Hill. Meyer, H. & D., & Reynolds, J.,

1946-47, The Oxlip and its Distribution, J. Letchivorth and Dist.

N.JS.S., 5, 10-11 and 6, 18-19. Gives an account of the morphology of

the species, its distribution and ecology, and its hybrids with P. vid-

garis and P. veris.—[D.H.K.]
462. Cyclamen. Doorenbos, J., 1950, Taxonomy and Nomencla-

ture of Cyclamen, Meded. Landh. Wageningen, 50, 19-29. A short sur-

vey of the genus is given and a few species which have given rise to
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taxonomic difficulties are treated in detail. C. europaeum L. is pro-

bably referable to tlie Mediterranean C. neapolitanum Ten. (C. hederi-

folium Ait.), but the author has not seen the Linnean type and so re-

frains from making any change.—[D.E.A.]

467. Anagalms. Ondrakova, A., 1949, Zajhnavy nalez misence

V rodu Anagallis L., Cesloslov. Bot. L',sty, 2, 51-52. The hybrid be-

tween A. oTvensis ssp. phoenicea and ssp. cnerulea is discussed.

—

[D.E.A.]

532. Linaria. Dilleman, G., 1951, Notes sur quelques Hybrida-

tions dans le genre Linaria et remarques sur le hybrides obtenus, Bull.

Mus. Nat. d'Hist. Nat. Paris, 23, 140-145. An account of experimental

work with various species. The author obtained the following

hybrids:

—

L. vulgaris x repens, L. repens X vulgaris, L. purpurea x

repens, L. repens x purpurea, L. purpurea' x vulgaris and L. genisti-

fl.ora X purpurea. L. vidgaris x purpurea gave seed, but none ger-

minated. The following notes are given :
—

Hybrids between vulgaris and repens are intermediate in most re-

spects particularly as to size and flower colour.

Hybrids between purpurea and repens : main stem erect like pur-

purea but shorter, lateral branches more numerous and shorter; habit

intermediate but nearer purpurea; leaves 3 or 4, whorled as in pur-

purea; inflorescence a spike, laxer than purpurea; corolla same size as

parents, but form and colour nearer purpurea; less reddish-purple than

purpurea, and deeper stripes than repens; spur shorter and less curved

than purpurea.

Hybrid purpurea x vidgaris : taller than purpurea, though habit

nearer that species. Flowers in crowded spikes as in parents; corolla

intermediate in size with long curved spur, strongly marked with
purple to appear more purple than yellow.

Hybrid genistifolia x purpurea (reciprocal not tried) •. flowers of

doubtful purple mixed with w^eak proportion of yellow; leaves nearer
genistifolia.—[E.B.B.]

540/1. SiBTHORPiA EtTROPAEA L. Rilstouo, F., 1948, Fluctuations of

Sibthorpia L., North West. Nat., 23, 130-131.

543. Veronica. Boivin, B., 1952, Quelques Veronica du Canada,
Le Nat. Canadien, 89, 173-176. F. agrestis L., V. anagallis-aquatica

L., V. persica Poir., V. polita Fries, V. scutellata L. and V. serpylli-

foUa L. are all found in Canada. V. scutellata with w^hite petals is

described as f. alha, forma nov., and var. pilosa Vahl apparently ante-

dates f. villosa Schum. A new variety of V. serpyllifolia (var. deci-

piens) is described ; it differs from the usual form mainly in its in-

florescence being glandular-pubescent.—[D.H.K.]
543/41. Veronica filiformis Sm. Muenscher, W. C, 1949,

Veronica filiformis, a weed of lawns and gardens, Bhodora, 51^ 365. In

central New York the plant has completely over-run many lawns and
presents a difficult control problem. Behaving as a perennial it spreads

vegetatively and no mature capsules have been seen. The species is
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susceptible to attack hj the fungus Sclerothnn Bolfsii Saccardo which

kills it and causes brown patches on infected lawns.—[D.H.K.]

581/6. Lamium amplexicattle L. Bernstrom, P., 1952, Cytogene-

tic Intraspecific Studies, in Lamium, I, Hereditas, 38^ 163-220. The
author gives details of experimental studies on Lamium amplexicmde.
—[D.H.K.]

606/17. HALIMIO^^: portulacoides (L.) Aell. Chapman, V. J., 1950,

Halimione portulacoides (L.) Aell., J. F.col., 38, 214-222 (Biological

Flora).

611. Salicorxia. Corrillion, R., & Dizerbo, A., 1952, Sur la pre-

sence du Salicornia fruticosa L. dans le N.W. de la France, Bull, Soc.

Bof. France, 99, 58-60. The authors attempt to clear up the distribu-

tion of the species which has been obscured by confusion of S. fruticosa

with S. radicans Sm. (-S'. perennis Mill.). They claim that the locality

studied by them at Aber is the only certain one for S. fruticosa in

N.W. France. Some ecological information is also given.—[E.B.B.]

626/1. ViscuM ALBUM L. Weevers, T.. 1950, Viscum album en zijn

gastheren, Ned. Krvidl-. Arch., 57, 360-362. It is suggested that as

Mistletoe lives only on trees growing on soils containing calcium it is

a calciphilous species. Other possibilities are however discussed. Some
hosts are given, as well as details of germination and the detrimental

effect on the hosts.—[D.H.K.]
626/1. Viscum album L. Thoday, D., 1951, The Haustorial Sys-

tem of Viscum album. J. Exper. Bot., 2, 1-19.

633. Ulmus. Melville. R., 1951, The Elms of the Dumortier Her-

barium, Bull. Jord. Bot. Brvx.^ 21, 347-351. The Dumortier herbarium

at Brussels contains types of the elms described in the FlorvJa Belgica.

Some of the material consists of juvenile foliage, which cannot be iden-

tified with certainty. U. reticulata Dumort. proves to be U. stricta

Lindl., the Cornish Elm. the earliest valid name for which is 77. cornu-

hiensis Weston. U. reticulata var. sepearia Dumort. is 77. Plotii Druce

;

the locality cited is Cornwall, Avhich is evidently an error.—[D.E.A.]

642. Betulaceae. Hall, J. W.. 1952, The Comparative Anatomy
and Phylogeny of the Betulaceae, Bot. Gaz., 113, 235-270. The wood
anatomy of the Betulaceae has been studied comparatively in an at-

tempt to use it in establishing the phylogenetic position of the family.

Descriptions are given of the wood of six genera, Alnus, Betula, Cory-

lus, Ostryopsis, Carpinus and Ostryo as well as of the two tribes in which
these genera occur (Betuleae and Coryleae) and of the family as a

whole. The study indicates that the family is moderately advanced.

Evidence from other fields of investigation is considered to support

this and the view that Betulaceae might have originated from some

hamamelidaceous stock.—[K.J.H.]

646. QuERCUs. Cahen, E., 1950, The Two British Oaks: Their

Occurrence in Devon, Bep. and Tran.s. Devonsh. Assocn., 82, 195-204.

The history, taxonomy and distribution of the two species is given. The
origin of the name Durmast Oak as applied to Q. petraea is also dis-

cussed.—[D.H.K.]
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649/1. Fagus sylvatica L. Clowes, F. A. L., 1951, The Structure

of Mycorrliizal Roots of Fagus sylvatica, New Phijt., 50, 1-16. The
root system of Fagus sylvatica is described in detail. Both the long and

the short roots may become mycorrhizal, though the extent of infection

is not constant. Some of the theories of mycorrhizal nutrition are dis-

cussed.—[D.H.K.]

651/8. PoPULUs ALBA L. Wladyslaw, B., 1951, Kilka nowych odmian
i mieszancow Populus alba L., Acta Soc. Bot. Pol., 21, 42-57. The
author describes several new varieties of Populus alha L, found in

Poland in recent years. A possible hybrid between P.tremula and P.

alha is described as P. x rogalinensis.—[D.H.K.]

669. Orchis. Harrison, J. Heslop, 1949, Notes on the Dactyl-

orchids of North-western Donegal, Irish Nat. Journ., 9, 291-298. Some
results are given of statistical population studies of Dactylorchids in

Donegal. A race of 0. Fuchsii occurring on the coast is perhaps identi-

cal with var. liehridetisis (Wilmott) H.-Harr., and a very similar form is

to be found in certain coastal districts of Connemara. This variety

seems to form one end of a cline in the Outer Hebrides, the plants tend-

ing to be progressively more like the type as one traverses the Inner

Isles to the Scottish mainland. A race of 0. Jatifolia found in W. Mayo,
Sligo and W. Donegal is either var. cambrica Pugsl. or an endemic Irish

race; it is a smaller plant with smaller, dark purple flowers and a faintly-

marked labellum. The status of the var. pulchella (Druce) Pugsl. of

0. purpurella is indefinite and needs further study.—[D.E.A.]

669. Orchis. Harrison, J. Heslop, 1951, A Comparison of some

Swedish and British Forms of Orchis maculata L. sens, lat., Svensk. Bot.

Tidskr., 45 ,
608-635 . 0. maculata and other Dactylorchids are character-

ized by regional variation coupled with intense local variation,

phenomena which can only be satisfactorily treated by biometrical

analysis. Biometrical comparison of Swedish material reveals that the

diploid form of base-rich soils in southern and central Sweden falls

within the variation range of 0. Fuchsii. The widespread tetraploid

form found in the same area on more acid soils has, however, no counter-

part in the British Isles, and on the basis of Linnaeus' s description and
specimen is to be interpreted as being 0. maculata L., sensu stricto.

A tetraploid race with more slender spurs and narrower leaves, coming
within the variation range of 0. ericetorum, was encountered in great
abundance at rather high altitudes in western Jamtland, where it re-

places the diploid with the transition from the herb-rich spruce forest to

the open birch forest of the higher slopes. The characters of the three
races are compared by means of tables showing the statistical differences.

O. Fuchsii is synonj^mous with 0. maculata var. trilohata Breb., var.

Meyeri Rchb. f., and var. ohscura Neum. The Swedish populations
differ from the British ones to a certain extent, but the creation of

separate subspecies is considered premature. The two tetraploids are
best ranked as subspecies of 0. maculata, the British plant thus becom-
ing 0. maculata ssp. ericetorum Linton. The identity of 0. elodes

Griseb. (from North Holland) with the latter is quite possible, but the
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matter needs further investigation. Other races of the maculata-

complex occur in Scandinavia and await study.—[D.E.A.]

669. Orchis. Harrison, J. W. Heslop, 1951, Vascular Plants in

the Outer Hebrides in 1950, Proc. Univ. Durham, Fhil. Soc, 11, 1-11.

The Outer Hebridean plants of Orchis mascula constitute a distinct race,

which is described as ssp. ehudiam. It occurs in Lewis, Harris and
Berneray, and is characterized by its very small size, leaves almost with-

out blotches, flowers few, widely separated, much less brightly coloured,

smaller, and with the notches in the median lobe of the lips much
deeper. Wilmott's promotion of 0. latifolia var. coccinea Pugsl. to

subspecific rank is considered far too premature, for contrary to his

statement the type is quite widely distributed in the Outer Isles. A
triple hybrid between 0. purpurella, 0. latifolia and Coeloglossum viride

was detected in Harris, 0. majalis ssp. occidentalis Pugsl. has almost

been hybridized out of existence by 0. purpurella in parts of South
Harris. A hybrid between 0. ericetorum and Platcuithera hifolia was
also found in the same area.—[D.E.A.]

669/8. Orchis praetermissa Druce. Andersen, S., 1951, Orchis

praetermissa Druce, en for Norden uy Gegeurt, fundat i Jylland, Bot.

Tidsk., 48, 439-41. Orchis praetermissa has been found in Jutland, and
is thus new to the Nordic region.—[D.E.A.]

669/9(3). Orchis TRArNSTEiNERioiDEs (Pugsl.) Pugsl. Gough, K.,

1952, Orchis traunsteinerioides Pugsl. in Co. Clare, Irish Nat. Journ.,

10, 273. The plant was discovered in 1951 near the borders of Co. Galway
and Co. Clare. This represents the most westerly station so far re-

corded.—[D.H.K.]
669/11. Orchis Fuchsii Druce. Harrison, J. Heslop, 1950, Orchis

Fuchsii Druce subsp. hebridensis (Wilm.) H.-Harr. in Co. Kerry, Irish

Nat. Journ., 10, 57. The Hebridean race of this species has been col-

lected on the shores of Brandon Bay, Kerry. It will probably be found

to be widespread along the western seaboard of Ireland in sandy coastal

meadows.—[D.E.A.]
674(1) /I. Gymxadenia conopsea (L.) R.Br. Meikle, R. D., 1950,

Gymnadenia conopsea (L.) R. Br. in Ireland, Irish Nat. Journ., 10,

72-73. The var. densiflora (Wahlenb.) Rchb. replaces the type in parts

of Northern Ireland, but it is of uncertain status and the author seeks

further information about its characters and distribution. Co. Down
plants can be distinguished from the type as follows:—

G. conopsea.

Flowers quite over by end of July.

Seldom over 12 ins. tall.

Leaves 5 x 5 in.

Inflorescence slender, li-Ss ins. long,

bearing fewer, paler, mauve-pink,
heavy scented flowers.

Dry hilly pastures and heaths.

var. densiflora.

Flowers fully out in August.
Up to 20 ins.

Leaves 5-6x1-1 in.

Inflorescence stout, 2-4 ins. long, bear-
ing a large number of closely

paclced, rich crimson-pink, carnation-
scented flowers.

Damp banks and swamp margins,
usually on slightly alkaline soils.

[D.E.A.]
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675/1. Cypripedium Caj.ceolus L. Dillemaii, G., 1951, La reparti-

tion du CN'pripedium Calceolus L. en France et le probleme de sa

disparition, Bull. Soc. Hot. Fra/nce, 98, 145-148. In France this species

IS a facultative calcicole and likes open woods, preferably of beech. It is

still common in the Alp*, but in the Massif Central only small colonies

are known. Apart from tliese mountainous regions it is also found in

parts of the north-east. The plant has suffered equally from vandalism

and deforestation.—[D.E.A.]

709/1. Fritillaria Meleagris L. Buschmann, A., 1951, Zur
Kenntnis von Fritillaria Meleagris Linne, Phytoii, 3, 276-297. The
plant is very rare in Austria, but in 1949 a large population was dis-

coveered in East Styria. Variations in the population are described in

detail.—[D.H.K.]

709/1. Fritillaria Meleagris L. Turrill, W. B., 1952, The Snake's

Head, B.H.S. Lily Year Booh, 1951-52, ]08-116. The history and dis-

tribution of the species is given. Special mention is also made of the

decrease in population in the Oxford, district during the last 50 years.

From 1941-45 it was difficult to find any flowering specimens in most of

the meadows between Oxford and Iffley. The sole exception was Mag-
dalene Meadows where the plant was protected from trampling and
uprooting, and where grazing animals were prohibited. Here the plants

increased in number, A full account of the various colour forms and
their nomenclature and synonymy is also given.—[D.H.K.]

712/1. Lloydia serotina (L.) Reichb. Woodhead, N., 1951, Lloydia

serotina (L.) Rclib., J. EcoL, 39, 198-203 (Biological Flora).

718. JuNcus. Tweed, R. D., & Woodhead, N., 1947, The Taxonomy
of Juncus effusus L. and J. conglomcratus L., North West. Nat., 22,

216-222.

719. LuzuLA. Nordenskiold, H., 1951, Cyto-taxonomical Studies in

the Genus Luzula : 1. Somatic Chromosomes and Chromosome Numbers,
Hered. Gen. Arhiv., 37, 325-355. The chromosome numbers of species

which are found in Britain are given as follows:

—

L. silvatica (Huds.)

Gaud. 2n = 12, L. luzuloides (Lam.) Dandy & Wilm. 2n= 12, L. Forsteri

(Sm.) DC. 2n = 24, L. pilosa (L.) Willd. 2n=66, L. spicata (L.) DC.
2n = 12, 14, 24, L. arcuata (Wg.) Sw. 2n = 36, 42, L. campestris (L.) DC.
sensu strict0 2n = 12, L. muUiflora (Retz.) Lej. 2n = 24, 36, L. congesta

(Thuill.) Lej. 2n=36, 48.—[D.H.K.]
736/1. ScHEucHZERiA PALUSTBis L. Moorc, J. J., 1952, The Occur-

rence of Scheuchzeria in Ireland, In six Nat. Journ., 10, 248. About
nine specimens of this species were found in 1951 in a bog in Co. Offaly.

It is new to Ireland.—[D.E.A.]

737/32. PoTAMOGETON EPiHYDRVs Raf. Harrisou, J. W. Heslop,

1952, Occurrence of the American Pondweed, Potamogeton epihydrus

Raf., in the Hebrides, Nature, 169, 548-549. Records the discovery of

the species in South Uist, Outer Hebrides in 1943. Visits made to the

locality in 1949 and 1950 showed tlie plant to be very abundant.

—

[D.H.k.]
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741/2. Najas flexilis (Willd.) Rostk. & Schmidt. Eriksson, K.,

Olsen, S. E., & Reenberg, C. E., 1949, Najas flexilis (Willd.) Rostk. et

Schmidt fundet i Danmark, Bot. Tidsskr., 48, 223-230. This species has

been discovered on sandy mud in one lake in Denmark, whither it may-

have been brought by migratory birds from Scandinavia. After the last

glaciation the species was much more widely distributed than now. In

lakes in countries north of the Alps it persisted through the Atlantic

period, but later almost died out in the dry and warm Sub-boreal. The
causes of its gradual disappearance should perhaps be sought in the

increasing covering of the lakes by vegetation rather than in climatic

changes.—[D.E.A.]

746/3. SciRPUS LACusTRis L. Seidel, K., 1952, Zur Okblogie von

Scirpus lacustris, Ber. Deutschen Bot. Ges., 64, 342-352.

753. Carex. Senay, P., 1950-51, Le Groupe des Carex flava et Carex

Oederi, Bull. Miis. Nat. Hist. Nat., Paris, 22, 618-624 and 790-796 and

23, 146-152. The taxonomy, and the confusion over the nomenclature of

the flava group is discussed at length. The distribution of the various

species throughout the world is given and some ecological information is

also supplied. The following key is provided :
—

1. Utricles 4-7 mm. long (incl. beak), the lower at least reflexed (tufts ceasing

to grow after flowering).

2. Utricles (4) 5-6 (7) mm., all, except at top, arched or bent outwards (rarely

straight) ± attenuate to a beak of 1-5 x 2-5 mm. spike sessile or nearly

so. 9 spikes (not 1) 2-4 (7) 10-15 x 10-12 mm. When ripe, usually very close

to spike, or, sometimes, the lower + distant and stalked. Leaves (2) 3-5

(6) mm. wide usually almost as long as the upright, smooth, sometimes
scabrous at top, stem (i) 2-4 (8) dm. Antiligule (footnote says that "anti-

ligule" means in contrast to the lig-ule proper, the upper part of the sheath
opposite to the limb) of the lower bract + concave straight or truncate

C. flava.

2. Utricle c.4mm., less markedly bent in flava and usually more swollen
(only the lower arched and bent outwards), contracted into a beak 1-5-2 mm.
long. spike (rarely a second rudimentary one) ± long; stalked, often

oblique. 9 spikes (i) 2-3 (4), 7-15x7-9 mm. when ripe ± spaced out (rarely

more than 3 cm.); usually none at the middle of the stem. Leaves (narrow
typically) (1-5) 2-2-5 (4) mm. usually not more than half the length of the

uprig'ht scabrous at top, often entirely smooth stem (l) 8-5 (7) dm. Anti-

ligule of lower bract ± convex, straight or emarginate C. lepidocarpa.

1. Utricles 2-4 (4-5) mm. long (incl. beak) spreading-divaricate, not, or hardly,
reflexed, except the lower. (Stock giving off, uninterruptedly to the Autumn,
new fertile and sterile shoots).

3. Antiligule, of lower bract at least, convex ± prolonged into a small tongue,
rarely emarginate. Stem curved at base, even almost decumbent, some-
times + upright, (4) 1-3 (5) dm., smooth or scabrous (often in same plant!).

Leaves (1-5) 2-4 (6) mm. wide, flat, deep green in spring, more than i length
of stem. Bracts usually spreading, retlexed at maturity. spike + long-

stalked. 9 spikes (1) 2-4 (6), 5-15x4-9 mm. when ripe, the 2-3 upper crowded
beneath the ^ spike, or often separated up to 1-5 cm., the lower + stalked
usually distant, most often far from the next, often towards the base of the

stem. Utricles (3) 4 (4-5) mm. (less swollen than in lepidocarpa), deeper
green and retaining colour longer than serotina, many nerved, contracted
into a visibly 2-toothed beak, relatively broad and almost fiat, c. 1-5 mm.
bent or straight, the lower reflexed C. demissa.

3. Antiligule concave or truncate.

4. Utricles 2-3 mm., beak straight, indistinctly toothed.
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5. lieak usually c. ^ leiigtii ot body of utr. bracts usually spreading. Stem
upright (2) 1-3 (7) dm., smooth. Leaves (1) 2-3 mm. broad, flat or chan-

nelled, green in spring, yellowing (as the bracts) later, longer than

stem (except In large-sized specimens). Bracts reflexed at maturity,

often spike sessile or shortly stalked (rarely long-stalked on large

plants). 9 spikes 2-4 (8), 4-10x3-6 nnn. at maturity, all or most crowded
beneath spike; loAver. stalk included, often 1-2 cm. (rarely farther)

from next. Utricles 2-3 mm., green, yellowing finally, many-nerved ±
abruptly contracted into a beak (rarely 0) of 1 mm. at most. Nut oc-

cupying I or (rarely less) of utricle C. serotina.

5. Beak about h length of body. Bracts almost always erect. Nut occupy-
ing at least I of utricle [not British] C. viridula.

4. Utricles c. 2 mm. long, beak c.5mm. long. Bracts spreading or reflexed.

Nut occupying the whole utricle or nearly [not British] C. pulchella.

(\ flava L. and C. lepidocarpa Tausch are described as plants of wet

meadoAvs and marshes with basic soil, above all calcareous. The habitat

of C. demissa Hornem. is given as peaty bogs, etc., but whilst calcifuge

in France, it is calcicolous in its N. American area. C. serotina IVIerat

is native in marshy places, bogs, sandy and siliceous places : very rare

on basic soils, etc., and considered as an acidipliile until 1946 when J. P.

M.. Brenan found it at Port IVLeadow, Oxford on alluvial soil of the

Thames.
The following hybrids are recorded from Europe :

—flava x lepido-

carpa (Sweden), lepidocarpa x demissa (Gt. Britain, etc.), lepidocarpa

X serotina (Gt. Britain, etc.), demissa x serotina (Gt. Britain, etc.),

Hostiana x lepidocarpa (Gt. Britain, etc.), Hostiana x demissa (Gt.

Britain, etc.), Hostiana x serotina (Gt. Britain, etc.), distans x flava

(Germany), and distans x lepidocarpa (Bohemia).—[E.B.B.]

758/3. Spartina Townsendii H. & J. Groves. Chater, E. H., &
Jones, H., 1951, New Forms of Spartina Townsendii, Nature, 168, 126.

In recent years a number of untypical plants of S. Townsendii have
appeared in the Dovey Estuary. Among these, tw^o very distinct forms
have been noticed. One is very dwarf (3-4 ins. above ground), with
brownish leaves and sheaths, and flowering only sparsely. The other is

variegated and has a leaf-blade with usually a yellow median portion
and a band of green tissue along either side ; the flow^ering of this form is

also sparse. The dwarf form has also been found in the Severn Estuary
near Chepstow. It is suggested that these new forms possibly represent
the disintegration of the formerly stable polyploid hybrid.—[D.H.K.]

766/1. Anthoxanthum odoratum L. Litardiere, R. de, 1949,
Observations caryologiques et caryosystematiques sur diverses graminees
principalement de la flore niediterraneenne, Trav. Bot. Bed. Bene Mairc,
199-208. A diploid form of this species, var. corsicum (Briq.) Rouy, has
been discovered in the IMediterranean.—[D.E.A.]

780/6. Agrostis canina L. Jones, K., 1952, Autotetraploidy in
Agrostis canina. Nature, 169, 159-160. Agrostis canina var. fascicularis
is a diploid (2n = 14). A. canina var. arida is an autotetraploid (2n = 28),
possibly the autotetraploid form of var. fascicularis.—[D.H.K.]

783. Calamagrostis. Polakow^ska, M., 1951, Przeglad systema-
tyczno-anatomiczny krajowych gatunkow rodzaju Calamagrostis Adans.,
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Ann. Univ. Mariae-Curie, 1-6, No. 1. A key is given to all the known
Polish species.—[D.H.K.]

813/1. MoLiNiA CAERULEA (L.) Moench. Guinochet, M. & Lemee, G.,

1950, Contribution a la Connaissance des Races Biologiques de Molinia

caerulea (L.) Moench, Bev. Gen. Bot., 57, 565-593. Cultivation experi-

ments reveal that this species consists of at least four genetically and
morphologically distinct ecological races, associated respectively with

Molinion, Oxycocco-Ericion, Mesobromion and Quercetalia roburis-

sessiliflorae. The descriptions of vars. genuina, arundinacea, depauper-

ata and litoralis must be modified in consequence. The distinction be-

tween var. genuina A. & G., with lower glume oval-obtuse and no more
than 3-4 mm. long, and var. litoralis (Host) A. & G., with lower glume
attenuate, acute, and reaching 6 mm. in length, holds good. Three of the

varieties have a chromosome number of 2n= 36, but in var. litoralis two
gatherings had 2n = 90 and a third 2n = 36. The form with 2n = 90 flowers

a month later than those with 2n = 36, is twice as tall, and has a greater

leaf surface, cellular volume and transpiration rate. It is characteristic

of slopes facing south, on basic soils which are very wet in spring but

almost dry in summer. The authors treat it as a new subvariety

gigantea of var. litoralis.—[D.E.A.]

813/1. Molinia caerulea (L.) Moench. Jefferies, T. A., 1952, The
Story of a Moorland Grass (Molinia caerulea), Glasgow Nat., 16, 68-69.

The morphology, and the status of the species in Britain is discussed.

The author has made a study of the plant and claims to be able to

recognize 16 different varieties.—[D.H.K.]

824/14. PoA annua L. Tutin, T. G., 1952, The Origin of Poa annua
L., Nature, 169, 160. An account of the experimental crossing of Poa
annua with P. infiriiia. The author supports Nannfeldt's suggestion

that P. annua- is an allotetiaploid (2n = 28) the diploid parents of which

are P. infirma and P. supina.—[D.H.K.]
825/3(2). Glyceria declinata Breb. Stormer, P., 1951, On Glyceria

declinata, Blyttia, 9, 1-15. The species has a wide distribution from
southern Norway and Sweden, through north-west Germany, Britain,

and western France to Portugal and the south coast of Spain; it also

occurs in one place in the mountains of California. The characters of

G. fluitans and G. plicata are listed and figured for comparison. In
Noi'way G. declinafa prefeis damp ground near ponds where cattle have
trodden or wet tracks. The species is cited from ninety British vice-

counties on the authority of C. E. Hubbard,—[D.H.K.]
827/9. Bromus tnermis Leyss. Nielsen, E. L., 1951, Cytology and

Breeding Behaviour of Twin Plants of Bromus inermis, Bot. Gaz., 113,

23-54.

829. Lolium. Cooper, J. P., 1951, Studies on Growth and Develop-
ment in Lolium, J. Ecol., 39, 228-270.

830. Agropyron. Godley, E. J., 1951, Two Natural Agropyron
Hybrids occurring in the British Isles, Ann. Bot., 15, 536-544. The
hybrids of A. junceumx A. pungeiis and A. junceuvi x A. repens are de-

scribed and compared with the parental species in respect of 14 charac-
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ters. A list of all known hybrids in the Hurdeeue is also given.

—

[D.H.K.]

830/5. RoEGNERiA DoNiANA (F. B. White) Meld. Melderis, A., 1950,

The Short-awned Species of the Genus Roegneria of Scotland, Iceland

and Greenland, Svensh Bot. Tidskr., 44, 132-166. Examination of Agru-

pyron Donianum from Ben Lawers shows that it is not closely related

to Elytrigia (Agropyron) repens but is clearly a member of the genus

Roegneria and is further conspecific with the North American Agropyron
truclujcauloib (lank) Steud. var. majvs (Vasey) Fern. (A. pseudo-

repens Scribn. & Sm.). The author suggests that the species immigrated

to Scotland from North America, where it exhibits much greater varia-

bility, during the Quaternary period—perhaps in the Mindel-Riss Inter-

glacial period—when a broad land-bridge may have connected the two
areas via the Faeroes, Iceland and Greenland. This hypothesis is sup-

ported by the fact that separate geographical races occur in Iceland

(var, Stefanssonii) and Greenland (var. virescens); these may have

originated after the severance of the land connection, surviving glacia-

tion on ice-free nunataks.—[D.E.A.]

836/1. Elymus arenarius L. Bond, T. E. T., 1952, Elymus arena-

rius L., J. EcoL, 40, 217-227 (Biological Flora).

847/1. Pteridium aquilinum (L.) Kuhn. Braid, K. W., 1952,

Bracken—A Botanist's Plaything and an Agricultural Pest, Glasgow

Nat., 16, 61-67. Deals with the life-cycle of the species and methods of

eradicating it from agricultural land.—[D.H.K.]

849/1. Blechnum spicant (L.) Roth. Druery, C. T., 1951, Blech-

num Spicant, Brit. Fern Gaz., 8, 7-9.

857. Cystopteris. Larsen, K., 1952, Udbredelsen i Gronland af

Cystopteris fragilis coll. med piggede og vortede sporer, Bot. Tidsskr.,

49, 39-43. The C. fragilis complex in Greenland consists of the Arctic

"C". Dickieana'\ with verrucose spores, and the subarctic C. fragilis,

with spiny spores. In Iceland and the Faroes, the latter is very com-
mon, whereas "C. Dickieana^^ has only been found in one locality in

Iceland. A few of the Greenland plants had spores of an intermediate

type. Three of these were on the north-east coast, far beyond the

northern limit of C. fragilis. In the transition area between the two
species supposed hybrids have been found.—[D.E.A.]

858/1. PoLYPomuM vulgare L. Martens, P., 1949, Les paraphyses

de Polypodium vulgare et la sous-espece serratum, Compt. Bend. Acad.

Sci. Paris, 228, 502-505. The ssp. serratum is best characterised by the

presence of glandular, unilaterally branched paraphyses. This was
observed on individuals collected in England, France, Switzerland, Por-

tugal, Spain, Macaronesia, and inany Mediterranean countries. In

Italy the subspecies shows a marked preference for coastal conditions,

but in Spain and Portugal this is less noticeable.—[D.E.A.]

876/1. Chara Braunii Gmel. Shaw, S., 1948, Chara Braunii
Gmelin, North West. Nat., 23, 166-367. Gives an account of the plant's

arrival, and its subsequent history, in the Reddish Canal.—[D.H.K.]
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876/15. Chara fragifera Durieu. Corillion, R., 1952, Sur la

presence du Chara fragifera Durieu en Afrique intertropicale, Bull.

So'C. Bot. France, 89, 45. Chara fragifera has been discovered in Togo.

The world distribution of the species is given.—[D.H.K.]

TOPOGRAPHICAL
1, W. Cornwall. Green, H. E., 1951, Wild Plants at the Lizard,

Pruc. Liverpool Nat. F.C., 1950, 25-29.

3-4, Devon. Keble-Martin, W., & Brokenshire, F. A., 1948-51, 40th

Annual Report on the Botam^ of Devon, Bep. and Trans. Devonsli. As-

socn., 80, 39-47. Contains a few new county records. 41st Annual Report
etc.; op. cit., 81, 57-65. Gives many new county records, and also in-

cludes a list of first records of Devon plants earlier than the dates given

in Flora of Devon., by the researches of Dr. J. A. R. Bickford (pp. 63-65).

42nd Annual Report, etc., oj'. ( it., 82, 49-56. 43rd Annual Report, etc.,

op. cit., 3, 43-55. An enumeration of new stational records includes

(pp. 47-48) a Report on Spartina Tou-nsendii H. & J. Groves in the

Lower Torridge, by V. C. Boyle.— [ A.E.W. & D.H.K.]

6, N. Somerset, and 34, W. Glos. Sandwith, C. I. & N. Y., 1951,

Bristol Botany in 1950, Froc. Bristol Nat. Soc, 28, 169-175. A report

on the more interesting records made. The rediscovery of Centauriuni

capitatum (Willd.) Borbas on Ciouk Point, N. Somerset, is reported,

and the aliens Baiiunculus hki njinatus Urv. var, trachycarpus (Fiscli. &
Mey.) Aznavour, Trifolium I'cf risa vii Clementi, and Antliemis lujalina

DC. from Portway tip, Bristol (W. Glos.) are reported as new to Britain.

—[A.E.W.]

7-8, Wilts. Grose, J. D., 1951, Wiltshire Plant Notes, Bep. Nat.

Hist. Sect., Wilts. Arch, and Nat. Hist. S<:c., 1950, 75-79.

10, Wight. White, E. H., 1951, Botanical Notes, Froc. Isle of Wight
Nat. Hist, and Arch. Soc, 4, 145-148. Gives an account of the state

of the rarer plants of the island, and many other interesting records,

including an account of the reappearance in 1945 of Ophrys aranifera

Huds. (last recorded in 1896). The following species are believed to be

extinct:

—

Thalictrum flarunt L., Fic/a. LatJiyroides L., Lathyrus mari-

timus Bigel., Hellehorus foefidiis L., Semecio integrifalius (L.) Clairv.,

Filipendula vulgaris Moench, Oxycoccus quadripetalus Gilib., Hypo-
pitys Monotropa Cr., Gentiana ca nipestris L., Farentucellia viscosa (L.)

Caruel, Orohanche purpurea Jacq., Mentha Fulegium L., Narcissus

hiflorus Curt., Wahlenhergia hederacea (L.) Reichb., Asplenium mari-

num. L. and Osmunda regalis L.—[D.H.K.]

11, S. Hants. Read, W. J., 1951, Plant Life in the Hampshire
Rivers, Froc. Bournemouth Nat. Science Soc, 41, 58-60. The distribu-

tion of Fotamogeton and other aquatic species found in the Avon,

Itchen, Test and other Hampshire streams is discussed.—[D.H.K.]
11, S. Hants. Chambers, E., 1951, Bournemouth District Flora:

Recent Additions and Records, Froc. Bournemouth Nat. Science Soc,
40, 72-73.
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14, E. Sussex. Ward, F. Kingdon, 1952, The Flora of tlie Crumbles,

Gard. Chron-., 131, 7-8.

15, E. Kent. Wilson, L. W., 1949-52, Thanet Flora, Ann. Bep. Isle

of Thanet Field Club, 1, 25-38. A systematic, but unlocalized list of

phanerogams and vascular cryptogams found in the Isle of Thanet.

Notes on Species in Thanet and Fringing Districts, op. cit., 2, 48-50.

Additions to Thanet Flora, op. cit., 3, 25. Botanical Notes, 1950-51, op.

cit., 4, 36-38.—[D.H.K.]

15, E. Kent. Rose, F., 1950, The East Kent Fens, J. Ecol., 38, 292-

302. A historical and ecological account of the marshy areas near

Sandwich and Ham Ponds.—[D.H.K.]

16, W. Kent. Rose, F., 1950, Botanical Records for Metropolitan

Kent, 1942-1949, Lo/ir?. Nat., 29, 15-20.

16, W. Kent, 17, Surrey, 18-19, Essex, 20, Herts., 21, Middx. and

24, Bucks. Lou^dey, J. E., 1947-52, Botanical Records, 1946-51, Loud.

Nat., 26, 73-78, 27, 38-42, 28, 26-30, 29, 8-14, 30, 4-8, and 31, 10-13.

Gives many records of interesting plants found within a 20-mile radius

of St. Paul's Cathedral.—[D.H.K.]

16, W. Kent^ 17, Surrey, 18-19, Essex, 20, Herts., 21, Middx. and

24, Bucks. Kent, D. H., & Lousley, J. E., 1951-52, A Hand List of

the Plants of the London Area : Flowering Plants, Ferns and Stone-

worts, Supplement to Lond. Nat., 30-31. A systematic account of the

plants found in the London area compiled from the records of the Lon-

don Natural History Society. These are parts 1 and 2, covering fami-

lies from Banunculaceae to Bosaceae (Mespihis).—[D.H.K.]

17, Surrey. Ager, J. A. M., 1949, Flora of St. Thomas's Hospital

and Bombed Sites. St. Thomas's Hospital Gazette, 47, No. 1. Gives

short accounts of the localities, which are areas within the grounds of

St. Thomas's and bombed sites within half a mile range of the hospi-

tal, followed by a systematic list of vascular plants. (Corrected from

21, Middx., in Wotsonia, 2, 128).—[E.B.B.}

17, Surrey. Bangerter, E. B., & Castell, C. P., 1951, Further
Notes on the Vegetation of Gun-pits in Eastern Plain, Bookham Com-
mon, Lond. Nat., 30, 54-56.

17, Surrey. Whitehouse, Mrs. M., 1952, The Present Flora of

Barnes Common, Surrey, Lond. Nat., 3^, 17-19.

19, N. Essex and 20, Herts. Bishops Stortford and District Nat.
Hist. Soc, 1952, List of Vascular Plants of Bishops Stortford and Dis-

trict, Trans. Bishops Stortford and IHst. Nat. Hist. Soc, 1 (2). An
account of the plants recorded from within a circle having a six mile
radius from the Corn Exchange, Bishops Stortford.—[D.H.K.]

21, Middx. Wrighton, F., 1951, Plant Ecology at Cripplegate,
Lond. Nat., 30, 73-79.

22, Berks, and 24, Bucks. Marler, P., 1950, Plant Records,
Middle-Thames Nat., 2, 15-17.

22, Berks, and 24, Bucks. Hyde, M. B., 1951, Plant Records,
yiiddle-Thames Nat., 3, 8-11.
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29, Oambs. Kassas, M., 1952, Studies in the Ecology of Chippen-

ham Fen, J. Ecol., 40, 50-73.

31, Hunts. Walters, S. M., 1949, Flora, Ann. Bep. Hunts. Faunu
and Flora Soc. for 1949, 13-19. Grives a number of new records for the

county.—[D.H.K.]

31, Hunts. Gilbert, J. L., 1951, Flora, An/n. JRep. Hunfsf.

Faunu and Flora Soc. for 1950, 14-22. Gives further new county re-

cords, and additional stations for plants.—[D.H.K.]

32, Northants. Allen, G. H., & Gilbert, J. L., 1951, Botanical

Records for 1950, Journ.. Northants Nat. Hist. Soc. and F.C., 32, 81-

85. G. H. Allen gives a list of plants noted on the site of the proposed

Pitsford reservoir .—[A .E .W . ]

33-34, Glos. Price, W. R., 1951-52, Phanerogams and Vascular
Cryptogams, Proc. Cotteswold Nat. F.C., 30, 170-188 and 244-251. Gives

additionsi to the known flora of the county including a number of ad-

ventives .—[D.H .K . ]

33-34, Glos. 1951-52, Flora of Gloucestershire: Corrigenda, Proc.

Cotteswold Nats. F.C., 30, 192-193 and 253.

33-34, Glos. Price, W. R., 1951, Plant Distribution in Glouces-

tershire, Proc. Cotteswold Nat. F.C., 30, 119-147.

33-34, Glos. Townsend, C. C, 1951-52, Old Records, Proc. Cottes-

wold Nat. F.C., 30, 189-190 and 252-253. Comments on the present

status of various Gloucestershire rarities.—[D.H.K.]

34, W. Glos. See 6, N. Somerset.

37, AVoRcs. Day, F. M., 1950, Plant Records from Worcestershire,

1944-49, Trans. Worcs. Nat. Club, 10, 193-195.

37, Worcs. Fincher, F., 1952, Worcestershire Maritime Plants,

Trans. Worcs. Nat. Club, 10, 265-269. Maritime plants have been re-

corded in Worcestershire mainly on three geological formations, Bunter,
Keuper Marl and Lower Lias. The last two provide the saline springs

which favour the occurrence of halophytes. At Droitwich water from
the brine baths is discharged into a derelict canal, which has a salt

concentration approximately 15% of full sea-water strength. A list

of forty maritime species recorded from the county is appended.

—

[D.E.A.]

39, Staffs. Edees, E., 1950, Plant Notes and Records for 1949, Ann.
Report and Trans. North Staffs. F.C., 84, 86-94.

41, Glam. Sykes, M. H., & Webb, J. A., 1947, The Flora of the

Bombed Areas and Slum-Clearance Sites of Swansea, Proc. Swansea
Sclent, and Field Nat. Soc, 2, 291-306. The authors list 242 species

found on bombed site,s ; these include such familiar plants as Senecio

squalidus and Buddieja Davidii.—[D.H.K.]

41, Glam. Vachell, E., 1947, Botanical Notes, 1939-46, Trans. Car-

diff Nat. Soc, 72-78, 23-26.

41, Glam. Wade, A. E., 1950, Botanical Notes, 1947-48, Trans. Car-

diff Nat. Soc, 79, 52-54.
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41, GrLAM., 42, Brecon, 43, Radnor., 44, Carmarthen, and 45, Pem-
broke. Webb, J. A., 1944, Plant Records, 1941-44, Proc. Swansea
Scient. and Field Nat. Soc, 2, 188-191. Gives many new county records

for Carmarthen and a few for Brecon and Radnor.—[D.H.K.]

43, Radnor. Wade, A. E., & Webb, J. A., 1945-46, Radnorshire
Plant Records, North West. Nat., 20, 158-160. The authors give many
new records for the county.—[D.H.K.]

53-54, LiNCS. Gibbons, J. E., 1950-51, Botany, Trans. Line. Nat.

Union, 3, 146 and 196-197. Gives a few new records for Lincolnshire.

—

[D.H.K.]

57, Derby. HoUick, K. M., 1948-50, Botanical Records for Derby-
shire, 1947-49, /ourn. Derby. Arch, omd Nat. Hist. Soc., 67, 121-128

and 68, 82-88.

58, Cheshire. Henderson, M., & McMillan, N. F., 1951, Some
Botanical Records for Wirral, 1945-50, Proc. Liverpool Nat. F.C., 1950,

9-11.

59, S. Lancs. Henderson, M., & McMillan, N. F., A Further Note
on changes in the Dee Marshes, Proc. Liverpool Nat. F.C., 1950, 32.

Up to 1945 only Salicornia had colonised the mud of the recently in-

creased salt-marshes near Parkgate, but by the end of 1947 the area

had become a grassy marsh with Puccinellia maritima dominant. Aster

Tripolium. has also spread considerably. In 1946 only 2 plants of Spar-

tina Tpwnsendii had been noted on the Cheshire side of the estuary;

now there are clumps well distributed over the area. The latest plants

to establish themselves on this new marsh appear to be Halimione portu-

lacoides and Suaeda maritima.—[A.E.W.]

58, CHESHIRE. London, M.E., 1951, Flora of a Plot of Waste Ground
at Blundellsands, Proc. Liverpool Nat. F.C., 1950, 12-15. 100 flowering

plants and 1 horsetail are recorded from a stretch of waste ground which

formerly formed part of the sand dunes. The ground is used for dump-
ing rubbish, but only garden escapes which are really established are

included in the list.—[A.E.W.]
59, S. Langs. Blackie, J. E. H., 1947, The Flora of a Manchester

Housing Estate, North West. Nat., 22, 260-268.

70, Cumberland. Puri, G. S., 1948, The Ash-Oak Woods of the

English Lake District, Jovrn. Ind. Bot. Soc, 27, 211-227.

71, Man. Paton, C. I., 1950, Introduced Weeds, Proc. Isle of Man
Nat. Hist, and Antiq. Soc, 5, 122-127.

90, Forfar. Duncan, U. K., 1951, Alien Plant Invaders at Dundee,
Scottish Nat., 63, 183. Gives an account of the adventive plants estab-

lished on the city rubbish-dump.—[D.H.K.]
95, Elgin. Ovington, J. D., 1950, The Afforestation of the Culbin

Sands, Moray Firth, J. Ecol., 38, 303-319.

96, Easterness. Metcalfe, G., 1950, The Ecology of the Cairn-

gorms, J. Ecol.^ 38, 46-74.

96, Easterness, Burges, A., 1951, The Ecology of the Cairngorms,

J. Ecol., 39, 271-284.
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97, Westerness. Pigott. C. D. (with the assistance of Raven, J., &
Poore, D,), 1951, Some Notes on the Vegetation and Flora of Knoy-
dart, Scottish Nat.^ 63, 50-55.

102-104 and 110, Innee and Outer Hebrides. Harrison, J. W.
Heslop, 1950, A Dozen Years' Biogeograpliical Researches in the Inner

and Onter Hebrides, Proc. Univ. Durham Phil. Soc, 10, 516-524. The
Macaronesian element in the Hebrides, exemplified by the mos?

MyuHum hehridarinn, is regarded as having survived in the area since

Tertiary times. Unglaciated areas suitable for survival through the

Ice Age are to be found in South Uist, Harris and Rhum. The

numerous races of plants and animals endemic to the Hebrides are con-

sidered to have evolved in this region through isolation in late glacial

or interglacial times. It is, however, inconceivable that every colony

of endemics evolved independently on the separate islands on which

they are now found. Instead, they may be regarded as having origin-

ated on some major Hebridean land mass, probably lying to the far west,

and as having emerged over land areas to reach not only their pre-

sent island habitats, but also, in some eases, the Scottish mainland.

To account for the occurrence of the Irish-American element in Tiree

and Coll, which must have been all hut submerged by the late glacial

rise in sea level, the existence of a post-glacial land-bridge must be

postulated. This would have been created by the isostatic rise in land

level which occurred in the Boreal period. A continuous land mass to

the west of Scotland must, in fact, have been developed at that time,

affording the endemics opportunities of free movement within the area

and permitting the entry of other biota from the south and west, about

the same time as the Irish-American element immigrated from northern

Ireland. This land mass was eventually largely submerged in the

course of the great marine transgression which took place during the

Atlantic period as a result of further isostatic recovery in Northern
Europe.—[D.E. A.]

102-1104 and 110, In^^er and Ofter Hebrides. Harrison, J. W.
Heslop, 1951, Further Observations on the Vascular Plants of the Outer
and Inner Hebrides, Tran.s. Pot. Soe. Ediiih., 35, 415-426. The eeotypes

of MeJandri 11)11 dioiciim from Rhum. Tiree, Eigg and Muldoanich differ

both from the Shetland form and from another distinct form found in

South Uist. Orchis Fvchsii ssp. rhoumensis H.-Harr. f. is transferred

to 0. ericetoriim in spite of the difference in chromosome number

;

forms of this subspecies have also been found on Eigg and Muck^ but

with much paler flowers than the Rhum plant. A large number of new
locality records is also given.—[D.E.A.]

104, N. Ebudes. Spence. D. H. N.. 1952, Flora of Eigg; Additions

and Notes, Trans, and Proc. Pot. Soc. EJinh., 36. 74-79. Records plants

new to Eigg discovered by a party from Edinburgh University Biolo-

gical Society in 1949.—[D.H.K.]
Ireland. Brenaii, J. P. M., & Simpson, N. D., 1949, The Results

of Two Botanical Journeys in Ireland in 1938-39, Proc. Pay. Irish Acad.,
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52 B, 57-84. The authors give a large number of new records for Irish

Vice-counties .— [D ,H .K . ]

Ireland. Carrothers, E. N., and Moon, J. McK., 1952, Notes on

the Flora of the North-East of Ireland, Insh Nat. Joum., 10, 284-286.

Ireland. Webb, D. A., 1952, Alcheniilla vulgaris agg. in Ireland:

A Preliminary' Report. 7r/.s/i Nat. Journ.^ 10, 298-300. A summary of

i-ecords of the Irish segregates of AlcJiemMla based on specimens at

Dublin, Kew and the British Museum (Natural History). The Vice-

county distribution is given as follows :
—

A. minor Huds. H.29. Known only from O'Rorke's Table, Co.

Leitrim.

A. vestita (Bus.) Baunk. H.l, 2, [3?], 5-11, 13-25. [28?], 29, 31,

33. 36, 37.

A. xanthochlora Bothm. H.l, 9, 16-18, 22-25, 27-34, 36, 38-40.

A. gJahra Neygenf. H.l, 8-10, 16, 18, 21, 26-29, 31, 33, 35, 36, 39,

40. —[D.H.K.]

H.33, Fermanagh. Carrothers, E. N., Meikle, R. D., & Moon, J.

McK., 1950, Co. Fermanagh Plants, 7n.s7i Nat. Journ., 10, 46-50. A
large number of new county records is given, including Cirsivm hetero-

phylhnn, which is new to Ireland.—[D.E.A.]
Jersey. Attenborough, T. W., 1946-51, Botanical Reports, 1940-50,

Soc. Jers. Bull. Ann., 14, 205-206, 275-276 and 356 and 15, 11 and 296.

Gives a brief account of the effects of the German occupation on the

rare plants of the Island. The buildings in Beaumont Marsh have
destroyed one of the best stations for Orchis laxiflora, and a series cf

bunkers in St. Ouen's Bay have endangered Orohanche ritro. Erigeron

canadensis which became so abundant during the occupation began to

disappear in 1948, while sandpit operations in St. Ouen's Bay have
practically wiped out the only locality for Dian^thus gallicus. Limonhrm
vnJgare, last recorded in 1839, reappeared in St. Catherine's Bay in

1946.—[D.H.K.]
Jersey. Baal, H. J., 1951, The Indigenous Trees of Jersey, Soc.

Jers. Bull. Ann., 15, 341-346.

HISTORICAL
Ardagh, J., 1947, W. W. Newbould and his Manuscripts, North

West. Nat., 22, 223-225.

Cardew, F., 1950, A Note on the Number of Plates in Curtis's 'Flora

Londinensis', 1777, and Hooker's Enlarged Edition, 1817-28, Journ.

Soc. Bihl. Nat. Bist., 2, 22.3-224.

CooMBEi, D. E., 1952, The Wordsworths and Botany, Notes and
Queries, 197, 298-299. The author has in his possession a copy of Wither-
ing's An Arrangement of British Plants (Ed. 3) containing a few

manuscript notes on localities for plants in the handwriting of William
and Dorothy Wordsworth.—[D.H.K.]

Dawson, W. R., 1950, Sir Joseph Hooker and Dawson Turner, Journ.

Soc. Bihl. Nat. Hist., 2, 218-222.
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DoNY, J. G., 1950, William Hillhouse, 1850-1910, Bedfordshire Nat.,

4. 40-42.

Grigson, G., 1952, Jolm Aubrey's Flowers, The Coinitryman, 45,

272-274. A popular account of some of the Wiltshire plants observed by
John Aubrey, with a discussion on the etymology of some of their local

names.—[D.H.K.]
OsBORN, T. G. B. 1951, The Oxford Botanic Garden, Endeavour,

10, 70-77. Deals with the history of the old Oxford Physic Garden from

its foundation by Henry, Lord Danvers, in 1621 to 1840.—[D.H.K.]
O'SBORN, T. G. B., 1952, Botany in Oxford (G.B.), Taxon, 1, 92-93.

Gives an account of the history of the various herbaria contained in the

University of Oxford.—[D.H.K.]

NOMENCLATURE
Lanjouw, J., 1951, The Stockholm 1950 Rules of Botanical Nomen-

clature, Taxon. 1, 7-8. The author reports on the most important

changes agreed on at the 1950 Congress.—[D.H.K.]
Lanjouw, J., 1951, The New Rules of Typification, Taxon, 1, 19-21.

The author gives further details of changes in the rules of Botanical

Nomenclature, decided at the Stockholm Congress.—[D.H.K.]
Sprague, T. a., 1951, Botanical Nomenclature, Proc. Cofteswold Nat.

F.C., 30, 164-169. A popular account of the system and practice used

in naming plants.—[D.H.K.]

MISCELLANEOUS
Ahles, H. E., 1951, Interesting Weeds in New York City, Bull. Torr.

Bot Club. 78, 266-269. Between 40 and 50 adventive plants introduced

with ballast and rubbish have become more or less established in the

south-eastern portion of Bronx County, New York. An analysis of the

native homes of 43 of the plants shows 30 of them to be natives of Europe,

7 from Eurasia, 3 from Africa, 2 from S. America and 1 from Asia.

The European species include Senecio viscosus. Diplotaxis tenuifolia,

Cardinis nutans, Galega officinalis and Cnriandrum sativum.—[D.H.K.]
Allison, J., Godwin, H., & Warren, S. H., 1952, Late Glacial De-

posits at Nazeing in the Lea Valley, North London, Phil. Trans.

Boyal Soc, 236, 169-240. The authors list and describe the seeds of

many plants found in glacial deposits in N. Essex.—[D.H.K.]
Anderson, E., 1951, Concordant versus Discordant Variation in

relation to Introgression, Evolution , 5, 133-141. Introgressive hybrid-

ization can be recognized almost immediately by its effect on the

variation of entire populations. In populations of a good species the

variation may be considerable, but it is usually all on one theme or

"concordant". With introgression the variation lacks any harmonious
pattern, becoming ''discordant". The greater the degree of introgres-

sion, the more conspicuous will be the discordance of the population.

A fundamental point about introgression is that until it becomes severe

it does not suggest hybridization but merely excessive specific varia-

bility.—[D.E. A.]
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Baker, H. G., 1951, Hybridization and Natural Gene-flow between

Higher Plants, Biol. Bev., 26, 302-337. It is emphasized that natural

hybridization is much more widespread, and has greater influence on

populations, than has formerly been supposed. Although many pairs of

species can form hybrid swarms in which genes are readily interchanged,

this occurrence is often restricted by internal and external factors.

Internal factors include physiological unbalance, habitual self-pollina-

tion, facultative apomixis, plasmon sensitive genes which are not easily

transferred, competition between pollen tubes, multifactorial inheri-

tance and linkages limiting the number of different recombinations,

dissimilarity in floral morphology, and phenological differences. Ex-
ternal factors include massing to form a pure stand resulting in

inbreeding, and ecological isolation. Man also has an effect in disturb-

ing the habitat to create a low selection pressiire. In introgressive

hybridization between two species genes of importance in ecological

adaptation tend to flow less readily than those whose function has no
such connection.—[D.E.A.]

Bangerter, E. B., 1952, Some Alien Flowering Plants, Countryside,

16, 223-226. Describes Epilohium peduriruJare, Impatiens glandulifera

and Galinsoga ciliato, and gives a short account of their history in
Britain. E. peduncvlnre is illustrated bv an outline drawing.—
[D.H.K.]

Barnes, H., & Stanbtjry, F. A., 1951, A Statistical Study of Plant
Distribution during the Colonization and Early Development of Vege-
tation on China Clay Residues, J. Ecol., 39, 171-181.

Bastin, H., 1952, Plants Beyond Control, Discovery, 13, 161-162.

Gives a popular account of the recent spread in Britain of Chamaenerion
nngustifolium, Claytonia alsinoides. C. perfoJiata, EJndea canadensis,

Impatiens glandvlifera and Matricaria matricarioides.—[D.H.K.]
Berjesford-Peirse, Sir H,, 1952, A Century of Forestry, Nature, 168,

130-134. The substance of the Chairman's address read to Section K*
(Forestry) on August 9, 1951, at the British Association meeting at

Edinburgh and dealing with forestry in the U.K. over the last century.

—[K.J.H.]
Bleasdale, J. K. A., 1952. Atmospheric Pollution and Plant

Growth, Nature, 169, 376. Experiments with Lolium perenne L. indi-

cate that pollution decreases the growth-rate, even in the absence of

visible leaf injury.—[K.J.H.]

CooMBE, D. E., & White, F., 1951, Notes on Calcicolous Communi-
ties and Peat Formation in Norwegian Lapland, J. Ecol., 39, 33-62.

Davies, E. W., 1952, Preservation of Cytological Material by Stor-

age at or below —10° C, Nature. 169, 714. Anthers and sporangia fixed

in 3 : 1 absolute alcohol : glacial acetic acid, and 4:3:1 chloro-

form : absolute alcohol : glacial acetic acid, and stored in a deep-freeze
" Frigidaire " cabinet maintaining a temperature between —10 and
— 14° C. produce as good cytological preparations using the aceto-

carmine squash technique after 6 months as freshly fixed material.

—

[K.J.H.]
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Forestry Commission, 1951, Guide to the National Pinetum and
Forest Plots at Bedgehury. Describes the history, development and

present state, with maps and photographs, of the site which occupies

2,431 acres in the High Weald of Kent.—[K.J.H.]

Forestry Commission, 1950, Cannock Chase. The state forest oc-

cupies 6,000 acres, mostly planted with pines, in a region of high open

moorlands.—[K.J.H.]

Forestry Commission. 1952, Britain's Forests: Thetford Chase.

Describes the history and development of the area, and gives short

references to some of the rarer plants found there.—[D.H.K.]

Gimingham, C. H., 1951, The Use of Life Form and Growth Form
in the Analysis of Community Structure, as Illustrated by a Compari-

son of Two Dune Communities, J. Ecol., 39, 396-406.

Godwin, H., & Olapham, A. R,., 1951, Peat Deposits on Cross Fell,

Cumberland, New Phyt., 50, 167-171. It was felt desirable to revisit

the site reported on by Dr. F. J. Lewis in 1904 to find whether the

developments in pollen-analytic technique would enable the deposits

to be brought into line with more recently disturbed deposits. No trace

could be found of remains of identifiable willow species, but it was pos-

sible to identify Empetrum as Lewis recorded. It is inadvisable to

retain the term " Arctic Bed " for the willow layer at the base of the

upper peat, since it was formed in conditions scarcely colder than those

of to-day. The authors enter a " caveat " against the view that the
" clay " is glacial, or its contained plant layers interglacial." A
few grains closely resembling those of Pterocarya were found.

—

[K.J.H.]
Godwin, H., & Tallantire, P. A., 1951, Studies in the Post-Glacial

History of British Vegetation, XIT. Hockham Mere, Norfolk, J. Ecol.,

39, 285-307.

Harris, T. M., 1950-52, Notes on the Jurassic Flora of Yorkshire,

.4.a)i. and, Mag. Nat. Hist., 3, 1001-1030, 4, 915-937 and 5, 614-627.

Harrison, J. Heslop, 1951, Fresh Aspects of Irish Vegetational Pro-

blems, Irish Nat. Journ., 10, 125-130 and 145-149. Anomalous ecolo-

gical behaviour of some Irish plants is not unexpected as a result of

the reduced pressure of competition in a flora impoverished through

early isolation, coupled with the effect of the prevailing oceanic

climate. The various " floristic " elements that have been defined are

often simply composed of relicts of ecological associations once im-

portant in the Irish scene. Cirsium heterophyllum, Melam>pyruin

sylvaticum and Geranium sylvaticum, are species of the boreal forest

belt, and their present very limited Irish distribution is due to their

being relicts and not, as has been suggested, recent arrivals. Some
species which are curiously conservative in their behaviour, such as

Mercurialis perennis and Adoxa Moschatellina, seem to lack spreading

power owing to excessive biotype impoverishment. Others appear to

consist of different physiological races, the one static, the other much
more aggressive. Fragmentation of one large original population has
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caused some species, of which Arabis petraea is a good example^ to

develop a difFerent facies in each surviving area. Many Irish groups

are marked by a lack of genetical and ecological equilibrium, resulting

in the formation of hybrid complexes. This instability is the inevit-

able result of post-glacial climatic oscillations with the conseiquent

migration and counter-migration of floras and extensive modification

of the existing vegetation by man.—[D.E.A.]

JoxKER, F. P., 1952, A Plea for the Standardization of Pollen Dia-

grams, Taxon, 1^ 89-91.

Harrison, J. Heslop, 1952, Statistical Methods in Plant Taxonomy,
Taxon, 1, 53-59 and 73-78. The author surveys the various techniques

used in the statistical approach to taxonomic problems.—[D.H.K.]

Keos^dall, M. W., 1952, Some Conifers from the Jurassic of England,

Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 5, 583-594.

Love, A., 1951, Taxonomical Evaluation of Polyploids, Caryologia, 3,

263-284. Reports of "intraspecific chromosome races" by cytologists are

criticized. It is pointed out that over 90% of the newly-detected poly-

ploids occurring in northern Europe have been previously described by
classical taxonomists, and that polyploid types completely indistinguish-

able on a morphological basis are unknown, at least in north-western

Europe. The author advocates classifying them as distinct species.

—

[D.E.A.]

Luther, H., 1951, Verbreitung and Okologie der hoheren Wasser-

pflanzen in Brackwasser der Ekenas-Gegend in Siidfinnland, Acta Bot.

Fenn., 49, 1-232 and 50, 1-370.

Merola, a., 1949, Osservazioni sul Pi ante del Napoletana, Delpinou,

2, 7-38. Pinguicula vulgaris var. hirtiflora Ten. is considered a glacial

relict in the peninsula of Sorrento, near Naples. Curiously enough,

however, instead of becoming scarcer, it is expanding its range every

year. Galinsoga parviflora is now very widespread, especially in Central

Europe. Its southern limit up till now has been the river Po in northern

Italy. Its discovery in the Naples area represents a great extension of

range.—[D.E.A.]
PoLUNiN, N., 1950, Botanical Research in Scandinavia : 375 Contem-

porary Workers and their Special Interests, Cnriad. Field Nat., 64, 105-

119. A provisional list of Scandinavian botanists is published in the

interests of transatlantic collaboration. After the name of each worker
an effective postal address is given together with a brief statement in-

dicating his or her main current (or at least recent) research interests.

—[D.E.A.]

Praeger, R. Ll., 1951, Hybrids in the Irish Flora: a Tentative List,

Proc. Boy. Irish Acad., 54 B, 1-14. The occurrence of natural crossing
has not received much attention in Ireland. A number of interesting

cases are selected for discussion from Equisetum, Senecio, Saxifraga,
Caltha, Coclilcaria, Erica and Orchis. A list is given of all hybrids in

the Irish Flora so far recorded with remarks on their frequency.

—

[D.E.A.]
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Raymond, M., 1950, Esquisse Phytogeographique du Quebec, Mem.
Montreal Bot. Gard., No. 5. A floristic survey is made of the flora of

tlie province of Quebec, illustrated by numerous maps and photographs.

A large number of the species mentioned are either British or else have
transatlantic counterparts. The occurrence of American species in

north-west Europe and European ones in north-eastern America is one

of the points discussed. AUsma gram'ineum, Butomus iimhellatus and
Lythrum Salicaria were apparently introduced at Montreal with ballast

from European ships about fifty years ago, since when they have spread

along the St. Lawrence river and its tributaries, giving it a totally new
character, and have been gradually replacing the indigenous vegetation.

—[D.E.A.]

TtrRRiLL, W. B., 1952, Some Taxonomic Aims, Methods and Prin-

ciples. Their Possible Application to the Algae, Nature. 169, 388-393.

Indicates the possibilities of improving the taxonomy of plants by under-

standing more clearlj^ the principles of classification, and by utilising

data on a much wider scale than is at present usual. The many new
facts from ecology, genetics, cytology, biochemistry, etc., have to be

taken into consideration by the new systematics. There are two aims

in plant taxonomy: 1. To make the best possible classification for the

most precise and easiest determination of individual plants. 2. To
illuminate the problems of range, distribution and evolution of floras.

Consideration is given to some theoretical aspects of taxonomy.

—

[K.J.H.]
Wardlaw, C. W., 1952, The Study of Growth and Form in Plants,

Endeavour, 11, 97-106. The author outlines the study of plant anatomy
and morphology from Malpighi's Anatomia Plantaruni published in 1685

to the present time.—[D.H.K]
Wilson, D. P., & Wilson, M. A., 1952, Plants of the Sea Coast,

Discovery, 13, 211-215.
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PLANT RECORDS
Compiled by E. C. Wallace.

Records are for tlie year 1951 when no date is given.

The following signs are used:—
§ before the B.P.L. number : to indicate that the paragraph con-

tains information necessitating a correction in the annotated

copy of the Comital Flora.

t before the B.P.L. number : to indicate that the plant is not a

native species.

t before the record : to indicate a native species which is not

native in the locality recorded.

* before the record : to indicate new vice-county records, not pre-

viously published.

X before the record : to indicate records additional to the annotated

copy of Comital Flora, previously published elsewhere.

[ ] enclosing a record : to indicate doubt as to the validity of the

record, either of identification or locality.

It wilf be useful if, in future. National Grid Co-ordinates, made as

accurate as is thought advisable, are added to all records.

1/1. Clematis Vitalba L. 56, Notts.; railway embankment at

Pleasley Vale with Blaclstonia perfolkita and Erigeron acris : 57,

Derby; plentiful on the steep crags of Magnesian Limestone and in a

wood nearby at Pleasley Vale, F. W. Adams. 66, Durham; on mag-
nesian limestone, Aycliffe, J. W. H. Harrison (1951, Vase. Subst., 36, 30).

§5/1. Myosurus minimus L. *33, E. Glos.
;
(2a) in a ditch in river-

meadows close to the Wore, border near Ripple, in Glos., 1951; it has

been known for many years at Uckinghall, just over the county border,

which it has never before been known to cross, C. W. Bannister (see

Flora Glos., 5 (1948).—E.C.W.).

6/10. IIanuncijlus sardous Crantz. 34, W. Glos.; (4) meadow by

the Wye at Lancaut, Tidenham, under tidal influence, in large quan-

tity, Rev. R. B. Abell and C. W. Bannister.

§6/31. Ranunculus Lrnormandi F. Schultz. tlOl, Cantyre; on mud
in stream at north end of Machrihanisli links, K, N. G. MacLeay ; see

Lee, J. R., 1933, Fl. Clyde Area, for earlier record.

—

Ed.

9/2. Helleborus egetidus L. 33, E. Glos.; (7a) Lidcombe Wood,
Stanway, 1 plant, C. W. Bannister.
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§tl3/3. Delphinium Ajacis L. sec Gay. ^33, E. Glos.
;

(2a)

waste ground on the Gloucester by-pass; waste ground by the Tewkes-
bury Road, Uckington ; Lower Lode sewage works, near Tewkesbury,
C. C. TowNSEND, all det. N. Y. Sandwith : see FJoia Glos. for earlier

records.—E.C.W.

§22/1. Meconopsis cambiiica (L.) Vig. Jt98, Argyll; Dalmally,

Ford, Kilmelfort, all probably garden escapes, but quite established,

K. N. G. MacLeay; see Lee, J. R., 1933, Fl. Clyde Area, for earlier

record.

—

Ed,

t28/l. EscHSCHOLZiA cALiroRNiCA Cliam. 23, Oxon. ; waste ground,

Jackdaw Lane and Port Meadow, Oxfoid, a number of plants, 11. B.

Abell and C. W. Bannister.

t30/l. DiCENTRA FORMOSA (Haw.) Walp. 59, S. Lanes.; in shade

and among bricks of re nains of recent building on Coal measures, near

colliery, south of Denton, 1951, T. R. Laycock.

31/1. Corydalis clavicflata (L.) DC. 25, E. Suff . ; abundant in

dry oakwood near Benacre Broad, R. M. Payne. 88, Mid Perth; spar-

ingly, crags at summit of Craig Rossie (1349') near Auchterarder, A. W.
ROBSON.

§35/1. Nasturtium officinale R.Br. 4, N. Devon; West Pilton,

Tutshill, 1948, E. Milne-Rfdhead : *27, E. Norfolk; stream on east

side of Sheringham, 1951, H. W. Howard: *38, Warwick; marshy
ground by side of pool near Blake Street station north of Sutton Park,

E. S. Edees : *52, Anglesey; marsh near Pentraeth, P. W. Richards:

*83, Edinb.; Duddiiigston Loch, 1850, J. Boswell Syme in Herb. Mus.

Brit.: all det. H. W. Howard.

§35/1(2). Nasturtium microphyllum (Boenn.) Rchb. *1, W. Corn-

wall; Lizard, Helston, 1887, J. Cunnack (Herb. J. B. Syme in Herb.

Mus. Brit.), comm. H. W. Howard. 10, Wight; Lashmere Pool, near

Godshill: 34, W. Glos.; (4) Broadmoor, Cinderford, C. C. Townsend
;

both confirmed by H. K. Airy Shaw.

35/l(2)xl. N.asturtium microphyllum x officinale. H.40, Derry;

Old Mill stream at Coleraine, 1950, J. Clarke, comm. H. W. Howard.

t36/l. Barbarea stricta Andrz. 34. W. Glos.; (3) Walmore Com-

mon, C. W. Bannister.

§43/4. Draba muralis L. *t87, [Kinross]; garden weed at Fosso-

way, U. K. Duncan, conf. J. E. Lousley.

§44/1. Erophila vehna (L.) Chevall. J98, Argyll; plentiful at

I'oadside, Loch Awe; not in C.F., but is quoted (as vulgaris DC.) for

r.-cc. 97, 98, 101-103 in Glasgow Cat., K. N. G. MacLeay.
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§t45/l. Armoracia rvsticana G.M.S. *98, Argyll; in wood at

roadside near Carmasserie cross-road, half mile from nearest house,

K. N. G. MacLeay.

t48/l. Malcolmia maritima (L.) R.Br. 33, E. Glos.
;

(2a) North-

way, Ashchurch, waste ground, 1 plant, 1951, O. W. Bannister, det.

N. Y. SandWITH.

t5;)/7. Erysimum repandum L. 33, E. Glos
;
(2a); Borough Flour

Milli, Tewkeshury, 2 or 3 plants, 1948, C. AY. Bannister, det. at Kew.

t51/l. Conringia orientalis (L.) Dum. 71, Man; weed in garden,

Ramsey, 1947, Mrs. Lermitte, comm. D. E. Allen.

t52/l. Camelina sativa (L.) Crantz 19, N. Essex; in flax fields at

New Hall convent near Chelmsford, quite abundant
;
21, Middx. ; rub-

bish ground at Hillend, Harefield, R. A. Graham.

154/ 7. Brassica Tournefortii Gouan. 33, E. Glos.; (2a) Borough
Flour Mills, Tewkesbury, 1 plant 1950, 2 in 1951, C. W. Bannister,

det. E. B. Bangerter and N. Y. Sandwith : 34, W. Glos.; (2b) Sharp-

ness Docks, number of plants, R. B. Abell and O. W. Bannister.

t54/16. Brassica juncea (L.) Coss. 22, Berks; (4) Manor Tip, Read-
ing, J. Ounsted and P. Newey.

§55/2. Diplotaxis muralts (L.) DC. *95, Elgin; plentiful at Find-

horn and waste sandy places near Forres, M. McCallum Webster.

t64/5. Thlaspi alliaceum L. 19, N. Essex; a small colony near

Blackwater Canal, Maldon, R. M. Payne, det. J. P. M. Brenan and
D. H. Kent.

t76/3. Rapistrum rugosum (L.) All. 34, W. Glos.; (2b) Sharpness
Docks, quite plentiful, with glabrous and hairy fruits, R. B. Abell and
C. W. Bannister, det. N. Y. Sandwith.

t85/2b. Reseda lutea Linn. var. pulchella J. Muell. 34, W.
Glos.

; (2b) Sharpness Docks, very abundant, C. O. Townsend.

88/32. Viola nana (DC.) Godr. 1, W. Cornw.
;
Scilly, in a rabbit

scrape on the s. coast of Tresco (not where recorded by J. E. Raven in

Wotsonia, 1, 356); also on a sandj^ track on Bryher, J. Ounsted.

92/3. Dianthus Armeria L. 36, Heref .
;
Tarrington, a weed in

the Rectory Garden, F. M. Day.

96/4. SiLENE noctiflora L. 37, Worcs.
;
frequent in cornfields on

Bredon Hill, R. B. Abell and C. AY. Bannister.
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96/5. SiLEXE AXGLicA t90, Foi'far ; Dundee Corporation tip,

U. K. DuxcAx, B. M. C. Morgax and R. A. Graham.

t96/21. SiLEXE Behen L. 33, E. Glos.
;

(2a) Borough Flour Mills,

Tewkesbury, 1 plant, 1950, R. B. Abell and C. W. Banxister, det. at

Kew.

101/3. Stellaria media (L.) Vill. 108, W. Suth.
;
moorland, in

damp ditch by a wall, c. 500 yds. from the coast, n. side of Scourie
Bay, 1949, D. H. Barry and B. W. Ribboxs ; a rather unusual habitat,

such as I have seen in Caithness.—E.C.W.

102/8. Arexaria texuifolia L. t38, Warwick; occasional on
ballast of disused railway track near Wilmcote, V. Jacobs.

103/ 5. Sagixa Normaxiaxa Lagenh. 96, Easterness ; bank of

burn in corrie, nr. Achlean, Glen Feshie, E. C. Wallace.

103/7. Sagixa ciliata Fr. 33, E. Glos.
;
(7a) Hornsleasow, Snows-

hill, C. C. TowxsEXD, det. F. R. Ellistox Wright.

112/7. Hypericum moxtaxum L. 11, S. Hants.; Old Winchester
Hill, C. W. MusGRAVE Burton.

§115/2. Althaea hirsuta L. *t7, X. Wilts.; near Sandy Lane, T.

G. CoLLETT, comm. J. D. Grose.

117/1. Malta moschata L. 88, Mid Perth; rock faces. Dunning
Glen; railway embankment, Baldinnies, Dunning; Dalreoch Bridge,

Dunning, A. W. Robson.

tll7 9. Malva paryiflora L. 34, W. Glos.: (2b) Sharpness Docks,

1950-51, becoming common in 1951, R. B. Abell and C. W. Bax-

xister, det. at Kew.

tll8(2)/lb. Axoda cristata (L.) Schleeht. var. brachyanthera
(Rchb. f.) Hochr. 34, W. Glos. ; (2b) Sharpness Docks, 1 plant, 1951,

R. B. Abell and C. W. Baxxistee. det. J. P. M. Beexan.

§123/3. Tilia cordata Mill. X54. X. Lines.; Broughton Woods, A.

H. G. Alstox (Year BooJ^, 1951, 70).

127/7. Ger.\nium pyrexaicum Burm. f. 56, Notts., and 57, Derby;

abundant in a field adioining the county boundary on the Derby side

with a few plants in Notts, at Pleasley Vale, F. W. Adams.

§127/13. Geranium lucidum L. *tl01, Cantyre ; on walls near Bel-

lanoch ; Crinan : Tarbet; possibly garden escape. K. X^. G. MacLeay.
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127/15. Geranium pi RPURErM Vill. 34, W. Glos.
; (4) on an old

wall at Sedbury, nr. Tidenham, with G. Babe rtianuiii L., C. W. Ban-
nister, confirmed by J. E. Lousley.

128/ 3c. Erodium glutinosim Dum. *70, Cunib. j sand dunes,

Haverigg, D. E. Allen and E. A. Robinson, comm. Carlisle Museum.

tl42/3, Acer platanoiues L. 33, E. Glos.
;
(2a) small mixed wood

near Boddington, 1947, C. C. Townsend, confirmed A. Melderis.

149/2. Ulex Gallii Planch. 95, Elgin; one bush near Collerne

House, Findhorn, M. McCallum Webster.

155/11. Trifolium striatum L. 88, Mid Perth; near Dunning,

1951, A. W. Robson.

155/15(2). Trifolium elegans Savi. 59, S. Lanes.; pastureland on

Trias (Bunter sandstone), Flixton Meadows, c. 50', J. S. Robertson,

comm. T. R. Laycock.

155/22. Trifolium filiforme L. 37, Worcs. ; The Gullet, nr.

Castlemorton Common, form with white flowers, growing with normal

deep yellow form and intermediates, R. B. Abell and C. W. Bannister.

66, Durham; Pittington, J. W. H. Harrison (1951, Vase. Suhst., 36, 22).

160/8. Lotus angustissimus L. tl7, Surrey; large patches of

huge plants in a rough sandy field N. of Tilford, N. Y. Sandwith.

tl65/l. Colutea arborescens L. 23, Oxon.; waste ground^ Jack-

daw Lane and Port Meadow, Oxford, several plants, R. B. Abell and

C. W. Bannister, confirmed by A. Melderis.

tl76/2. ViciA tenuifolia Roth. 33, E. Glos.; (7b) sandpits, Sandy

Lane, near Cheltenham, two fine plants in 1950 (gone in 1951), C. C.

Tow^NSEND, confirmed by A. Mel,deris.

185/129(2). Rubus adenolobus W. Wats. *33, E. Glos.; (2a) scrub,

Benhall Farm, St. Marks, Cheltenham, C. C. Townsend, det. W. C. R.

Watson.

tl85/. Rubus procerus P.J.M. *33, E. Glos.; several fine bushes

in Sandy Lane sandpits, near Cheltenham, C. C. Townsend, det.

W. C. R. Watson.

187/2x1. Geum X intermedium Ehrh. 95, Elgin; by the river

Findhorn, Darnaway Castle, Forres, with both parents, M. McCallum
Webster.

190/4. Alchemilla vestita (Bus.) Raunk. 69, Westm.; roadside,

Hoff Wood, between Appleby and Orton, C. W. Muirhead, det. S. M.
Walters, comm. Carlisle Museum.
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190/19. Alchemilla alpina L. 70, Cuml). ;
Scafell, c. 2500 ft.,

abundantly in flower in early November 1951, B. Verdcourt.

190(2). Aphanes. All determined or confirmed by S. M. Walters.

§190(2)/ 1. Aphanes arvensis L. 38, E. Glos.
;

(7a) Hornsleasow

Rough, near Snowshill ; 34. W. Glos. : (3) arable between Eastnor and

Bromsberrow : 36, Heref
.

; wall near Symonds Yat: C. C. Townsend.
*90, Forfar; roadside near Rescobie Loch, U. K. Duncan.

190(2)/ 2. Aphanes mkrocarpa (Boiss. & Rent.) Rothm. 10, Wight;
sandy turf near Alverstone : 34, W. Glos. ; (4) head of the Whitecroft

Valley, near Lydney, C. C. Toavnsend. *H1, S. Kerry; roadside near

Glenbeigh, U. K. Duncan.

tl92/l. Acaena anserinieolia (J. R. & G. Forst.) Druce. 9, Dorset;

(G) two patches by a roadside near Studland, J. Ounsted.

199/17. Saxifraga granulata L. 75, Ayr; rocks near pier, Porten-

cross, 1950, B. W. Ribbons. 95. Elgin; on grassy cliffs between Hope-

niah and Burghead, M. McCallum Webster.

§199/19. Saxifraga rivularis L. *98. Argj^ll ; alpine rocks, parish

of Lismore and Appin, 1950, W. A. Sledge.

214/1. HippuRis vulgaris I.. 39, Staffs. ; abundant in disused

canal bay near Willingsworth Furnaces, Wednesbury, V. Jacobs.

217 /7b. Callitriche truxcata Guss. var. occidentalis (Rouy)

Druce. 6, N. Somerset; rhine between Clevedon and Kingston Sey-

mour, Sept. 1951. the second record for the Bristol district, C. I. and
N. Y. Sanuwith.

220. Epilobium. All records, except where stated and those for

E. peduncuJare, determined or confirmed by G. M. Ash.

§220/6. Epilobium Lamyi F. Schultz. *33, E. Glos.; (2a) Voulters

Wood, Forthampton, plentiful; Northway, Ashchurch, scarce, C. W.
Bannister.

220 '7. Epilobium obscurum Schreb. 33, E. Glos.; (2a) form with

Avliite flowers, Voulters Wood, Forthampton, C. W. Bannister.

220/7x4. Epilobix^m obscurum Schreb. x parviflorum Schreb. 34,

W. Glos.
;
(2b) railwaj' sidings, Sharpness Docks. C. C. Townsend.

t220/7(2). Epilobium adenocaulon Hausskn. *10, Wight; on a wall,

St. Lawrence, near Ventnor, C. C. Townsend. J33, E. Glos.; (7a) Lid-

combe Wood. Stanway, in great abundance; (2a) Tewkesbury, becoming
frequent : 34. W. Glos.

;
(2b) Sharpness Docks, abundant, C. W. Ban-

nister : (see FJ . G-Ios. for earlier records.

—

Ed.).
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220 / 7(2) X 4. EriLOBiuM adenocaulon Haiisskn. x parviflortjm

Schreb. 33, E. Glos. ; Lidcombe Wood, Stanway, with parents; Voul-
ters Wood, Forthampton, with parents, C. W. Bannister.

220/7(2) X 7. EpiLOBirM ADENOCAULON Hausskn. x obscurum Schreb.

33, E. Glos.
;
(2a) N'oiilters Wood. Forthampton, C. W. Bannister.

220/7(2) X 8. Epn.OBiuM adenocaulon Hausskn. x roseum Schreb.

33, E. Glos.
;

(2a) Station St., Tewkesbury, with parents, C. W. Ban-
nister.

220/7(2) X 10. Epilobium adenocaulon Hausskn. x montanum L. 33,

E. Glos.
;
(2a) Voulters Wood, Forthampton, with parents, C. W. Ban-

nister.

220/9. Epilobium lanceolatum Seb. & Mauri. 33, E. Glos.; (2a)

Voulters Wood, Forthampton
;

34, W. Glos.
;

(2b) Sharpness Docks,

along rail-tracks, etc., 1950-51; (4) on old walls at Sedbury, nr. Tiden-

ham, plentiful; leg. and det. R. B. Abell and C. W. Ban^hster.

220/10x4. Epilobium montanum L. x parvifi^orum Schreb. 33,

E. Glos.; (2a) Voulters Wood, Forthampton, with parents, C. W. Ban-
nister.

220/10x7. Epilobium montanum L. x obscurum Schreb. 33, E.

Glos.; (2a) Voulters Wood, Forthampton, with parents, G. W. Ban-
nister.

220/10x8. Epilobium montanum L. x roseum Schreb. 33, E. Glos.

;

(2a) Post Office Lane, Tewkesbury, with parents, C. W. Bannister.

1220/17. Epilobium pedunculare Cunn. 78, Peebles; on shingle

in bed of Leithen, 2 m. N. of Innerleithen, J. D. and K. S. Wood, det.

and comm. J. Ounsted. 87, W. Perth; in gravel paths, Callander, D.
McCliiNTOOK. 95, Elgin; among stones on lower reaches of Findhorn
river, also on stones by river Lossie and abundant in old gravel pit,

Alves, M. McCallum Webster.

§t 223/ 2(2). Oenothera erythrosepala Borbas (Oe. Lamarckiana De
Vries non Ser.). 23, Oxon. ; wast© ground, Jackdaw Lane, Oxford,

many plants, 1951, P. B. Abell and C. W. Bant^ister. *33, E. Glos.;

(7a) Lidcombe Wood. Stanway, appearing naturalized, P. B. Abell and ^

C. W. Bannister; (2b) Gloucester Docks, P. B. Abell and C. W. Ban-

nister : (7b) several plants in the sandpits, Sandy Lane, Cheltenham,

C. C. Townsend : all det. or conf. A. Melderis.

t249/2. Ammi Viskaga (L.) Lam. 33, E. Glos.; (2b) Gloucester

Docks, one plant, C. C. Townsend, det. A.' Melderis.
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t §250/1. Oakum Carvi L. *108, W. Sutherland; Farr Bay, quite

naturalised in a meadow. J. M. Batten, J. Otjnsted and C. H. B.

Reynolds.

252/1. Falcaria vulgaris Bernh. 38, Warwick; two plants on rail-

way bank north of Henley-in-Arden, V. Jacobs.

258/1. CfiAEROPHYLLUM AUREUM L. 87, W. Perth; Drumvaich,

four miles east of Callander, D. ^NTcClintock.

270/1. Meum athamanticum Jacq. 98, Argyll; in one field at

Achnafaundich, Glen Orchy, very local in the county, K. N. G.

MacLeay.

t277/l. Heracleum Mantegazzianum Somm. & Lev. 95, Elgin; by

river Findhorn near Forres, 1950, A. C. G. Gough.

t279/l. GoRiANDRUM SATIVUM L. 90, Forfar
;
tip at Dundee. D.

]\IcClintock.

288/2. Viburnum Lantana L. 66, Durham; on magnesian lime-

stone, Raisby Woods, J. W. H. Harrison and J. A. Richardson (1951,

Vase. Suhst., 36, 22).

§296/3. Galium erectum Huds. 23, Oxon.; waste ground, Jack-

daw Lane, Oxford, plenty in one patch, R. B. Abell and C. W. Ban-
nister. 57, Derby; on a roadside bank near Oalver, F. W. Adams. +66,

Durham; near Coxhoe, J. W. H. Harrison (1951, Vase. Suhst., 36, 23).

§296/5. Galium pumilum Murr. *96, Easterness; on shingle in

spate bed of river Feshie, and on rocks in gullies, Glen Feshie, R,

Mackechnie and E. O. Wallace.

§296/8. Galium debile Desv. The entry in Watsonia, 2, 199, 1952,

for 66, Durham, should be corrected to read 67, S. Northumberland;
see 1950, Vase. Suhst.^ 35, 23, where the record is correctly given by

J.W.H.H.—E.C.W.

301/1. Valeriana officinalis L. sensu lain. 59, S. Lanes.; a

dwarf form with white flowers, dune slacks, Freshfield to Birkdale,

D. E. Allen.

§304/2. Valerianella eriocarpa Desv. *55 (Rutland); arable field

adjoining Bloody Oaks Quarry, near Empingliam, E. K. Horwood, det.

T. G. Tutin.

304/4. Valerianella carinata Loisel. 33, E. Glos.; (7a) on old

wall near Guiting Grange, Guiting PoAver, a few plants, C. W.
Bannister.
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304/4b. Valerianklla carinata Loisel. var. tubescens Coss. & Germ.

33, E. Glos.
;
(2b) Sharpness Docks, R. B. Abell and C. W. Bannister,

det. N. Y. SandWITH, who says this is probably the commonest form of

the species.

t312/5. SoLiDAGo serotina Ait. non Retz, 88, Mid Perth; waste

ground below Dunning, 1950, A. W. Robson, det. J. E. Lousley.

320/10. Erigeron mucronatus DC. 3, S. Devon; Monk's Bridge,

Brixham, F. M. Day, det. at KbM'.

t339/4b. Ambrosia trifida L. var. integrifolia (Willd.) Torr. &
Gray. 34, W. Glos.

;
(2b) Sharpness Docks, 1 plant, 1951, O. W. Ban-

nister, det. J. P. M. Brenan.

t341/3. Xanthium spinosum L. 34, W. Glos; (2b) Sharpness Docks,

2 plants, 1951, P. B. Abei.1. and C. W. Bannister, confirmed Dr. A.

Melderis .

353/2. BiDENS tripartita L. 59, S. Lanes.; adventive on newly-

laid soil with Chenopodium spp., Birkdale dunes, D. E. Allen.

t353/6. BiDENS ERONDOSA L. 34, W. Glos.; (2b) bridge over

the canal at Purton, near Sharpness, C. C. Townsend.

t354/2. Galinsoga ciliata (Raf.) Blake. 6. N. Somerset; Lyn-

combe Hill, Bath, Miss A. L. Miller, comm. D. McClintock. 23, Oxon.

;

(7) the dominant weed in a field where the crop had failed, near Hen-
ley, J. Otjnsted. 56, Notts; one plant in bed at Trent Bridge Hotel,

D. McCt^intook. 62, N.E. Yorks.
;
garden weed, Bootham, York, 1951,

Mrs. P. Wilson Sharpe, det. J. P. M. Brenan, comm. O. M. Bob.

368/3. Anthemis arvensis L. 38, Warwick; a few plants on the

disused railway track near Henley-in-Arden, V. Jacobs.

§t371/3. Matricaria matricarioides (Less.) Porter. J98, Argyll;

101, Cantyre
;

very common on roadsides and near farms, K. N. G.

MaoLeay; see Lee, J. R., 1933, Fl. Clyde Area, 187, for earlier record.

—Ed.

§378/1. Artemisia Absinthium L. t*88. Mid Perth ; on waste land,

Mains Farm, Dunning, A. W. Robson.

§t378/3(2). Artemisia Verlotorum Lamotte. *18, S. Essex; plenti-

ful in one spot on waste ground at Dagenham, N. Y. Sandwith.

t380/2. Petasites albus (L.) Gaertn. 51, Flint, Fynnongroew,
1946, L. W. Frost.

§t383/l. Senecio pluviattlis Wallr. *87, W. Perth; Kilmahog, D.
McClintock^
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§t383/7. Senecio squalidus L. J67, S. Northumberland; waste

ground, Sliieldfield, Ne-wcastle-upon-Tyne, W. A. Wright (1951, Vane.

Suhsf., 36, 20).

395/2bxl. Caeduus ckispus L. x xtjtans L. 20, Herts.; field

border near Caddington, on a bank with both parents, E. Milne-Redhead
and C. C. Townseistd. confirmed by W. A. Sledge.

396/1. CtRSiUM ERiopHORUM (L.) Scop. 12, N. Hants.; in field

near Lasham, C. Langridge. 66, Durham; Garmondsway, J. W. H.

Harrison, etc. (1951, Vase. Subst., 36, 22).

396/4x6. CiRsruM acaulon (L.) Scop, x tuberqstm (L.) All. 7, N.
Wilts.; Play Hill, J. D. Grose.

§397/1. Onopordon Acanthitm L. U34, W. Glos. ; (3) i-oadside

bank at Orer, nr. Gloucester, 1 large plant, R. B. Abell and C. W.
Bannister; see Flora Glos.. 292 (1948), for other records.—E.C.W.

415/1. PiCRis EcHioiDES L. 38, Warwick; one plant beside the

canal between Stratford-on-Avon and Wilmcot-e, V. Jacobs.

416/3. Crepis BIENNIS L. 33, E. Glos.; (2a) many plants on bank
of Avon in Tewkesbury Ham, close to Borough Flour Mills, 1948-51

; 37,

Worcs. ; 1 plant in rye-field. Tarn Hill, Bushley, 1950, 1 plant on road-

side between Bushley and Tewkesbury, 1950, C. W. Bannister.

419. HiERACiUM. The order and numbers follow Pugsley, H. W.,
1948, A Prodromus of the British Hieracia, Jovrn. Linn. Soc. (Bot.), 54.

Asterisks refer to vice-counties not cited there.

419/54b. HiEit\cruM argenteum Fr. var. septentrionale F. J. Hanb.
108, W. Suth.; limestone rocks, Keoldale, Kyle of Durness, C. W. MriR-
HEAD. det. C. West and P. D. Sell, comm. Carlisle Museum.

419/62. HiERAciUM Beebyanum Pugsl. *102, South Ebudes ; coastal

rocks at Ardskenish and the Strand, Isle of Colonsay, Mrs. J. S.

Muirhead, det. C. West and P. D. Sell, comm. Carlisle Museum.

419/64. Hieracium rubicundum F. J. Hanb. 108, W. Sutherland;

Bettyhill, 1923, R. H. Wh.liamson, det. C. West and P. D. Sell, 1952,

comm. Carlisle Museum.

419/99. HiEiL\cnjM exotericum Jord. *62, N.E. Yorks.; rocks by
roadside, Hawnby Bank, CM. Rob, det. C. West.

419/120. Hieracium crebridentxforme Pugsl. *66, Durham; High
Force, Teesdale, 1887, J. Leitgh, det. C. West and P. D. Sell. 1952.

comm. Carlisle Musex-m.
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419/136b. HiERAciuM crwoxiense (F. J. Haiib.) Roffey var. pseudo-

DURICEPS Pugs. 88, Mid Perth; rocks above T.och na Cat, Ben Lawers.

C. W. Mfirhead. det. C. West and P. D. Sell.

419/140. HiERAcirM praesigne (Zahn) Roffey. *61, S.E. Yorks.
;

railway bank, Springhead Hull, 1937, A. K. Wilson, det. C. West.

419/ 149c. HiERAcit'M vrLGATUM Fr. emend. Almquist var. subfasci-

CTJLARE W. R. Linton. 65, N.W. Yorks. ; wall near Church, Tanfield,

1950, C. M. Rob. det. C. West.

419/152. HiERAciUM LEPiDULTJM St-enstr. *3, S. Devon; Plym Valley,

1890, J. Leitch, det. C. West and P. D. Sell, 1952, comm. Carlisle

Museum.

419/230. HiERACiuM pseudamplidentatum Pugsl. *77, Lanark; Both-

well, 1872, J. Leitch, det. C. West and P. D. Sell, 1952, comm. Carlisle

Museum.

t419/255. Hleracium colliniforme (X. & P.) Roffey. *80, Roxb.
;

bank of River Tweed, Kelso, 1938, G. Foggitt, det. C. West. comm.
C. M. Rob.

§t419/2o7. HiERAciUM BRUNNEOCROCEUii Pugsl. *58, Ches. ; waste place

near roadside on Trias (Keuper marl and sandstone), east side of road

north of Chelford Cross, 1951. T. R. Laycock and B. Dickinson.

§425/2. Lactuca serriola L. 133, E. Glos.
;

(7b) Sandy Lane
sandpits, near Cheltenham, Glos.. 1950, C. C. Tow^nsend. tt54, N.
Lines.; railway sidings, Scunthorpe, D. P. Young (Year Bool', 1951, 71).

§425/4. Lactuca muralis (L.) Gaertn. J71, Man; Ballakillingan,

Lezayre, 1947, confirming only previous record of 1860, G. E. Quayle,

comm. D. E. Allen. *95, Elgin; on walls above Moy House, Forres, M,
McCallum Webster. H.9, Clare; limestone pavement, Black Head, H.
Milne^Redhead .

432/ Ic. Jasione Montana L. var. latifolia Pugsl. H.l, S. Kerry;
on rocks above Loughs Coomasaharn and Coomeeneragh, Glenbeigh,

E. C. Wallace.

436/1. Legousia hybrida (L.) Delarb. 25, E. Suff.; cliff-top,

Dunwich, with FiJago minima, R. M. Payne.

459/4. Armeria maritima Willd. 108, W. Suth. ; summit of Foin-

aven, 2839 ft., 1949, D. H. Barry and B. W. Ribbons.

467/1. Anagallis tenella (L.) Murr. 57, Derby; boggy ground
above Yorkshire Bridge near Ashopton

;
63, S.W. Y^'orks.

;
damp ground

between Maltby Church and Roche Abbey, F. W. Adams.
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467/2. Anagallis arvensis L. 9. Dorset; maritime siiberect form
with scarlet flowers, frequent on dunes, Littlesea, N. D. Simpson and
D. E. Allfx. 59, S. Lanes.

;
single patcli of maritime suberect form

with scarlet flowers on dune turf near Birkdale, D. E. Allen.

467/3. Anagallis foemina Mill. 22, Berks.; (5) garden weed,

Reading, J. Ox^nsted.

§476/1. Cicendia FiLrFORMis (L.) Delarb. J14, E. Sussex; ride in

wood near Turner's Hill, J. Coimyn, comm. E. C. Wallace (see Flora

Sufisex, 293, for early records).

§478/4. CENTATjRirM prLCHELLFM (Sw.) Druce. t33, E. Glos.
;

(2a')

edge of Voulters Wood, Forthampton, on barish, sandy ground, C. W.
Bannister; see Flora Glos., 333, for other records.—E.C.W.

§478/7. Centaitptum capitatxjm <'Willd.) Borbas. J6, N. Somerset;

Crook Peak, 1938, F. K. Makins, see Bristol Botany in 1950 (1951, Proc.

Bristol Nat. Soc, 28, 172) for full account.

§480/6. Gentiana anglica Pugsl. "^12, N. Hants.; Noar Hill, Sel-

borne, becoming more plentiful, C. Langridge. *33, E. Glos.
;

(7a)

Hornsleasow. Snow^shill, 1951, C. C. Townsend, confirmed by J. E.

LOUSLEY.

480/8. Gentiana germanica Willd. 22, Berks.; Pit down, E.N.E.
of Seven Barrows, near Lambourn. in some quantity over a considerable

area, J. W. Gough.

t497/4. Symphytum peregrintjm Ledeb. 88, Mid Perth; by river

Earn near Dunning, A. W. Robson.

t507/7. Anchusa italica Retz. 23, Oxon. ; waste ground, Jackdaw
Lane, Oxford, R. B. Abell and C. W. Bannister, confirmed by

N. Y. Sandwith. 33, E. Glos. ; (7a) roadside between Burford and Stow,

1950, C. W. Bannister.

505/1. Mertensia marittma (L.) Gray. 95, Elgin; on sand above

shingle near Burghead, very few plants, M. McCalltjm Webster.

§506/7. Myosotis sylvatica Hoffm. t34, W. Glos.; (4) Kidnalls

Enclosure, near Lydney, looking definitely native (regarded in Flora

Glos. as an escape in the Forest of Dean), C. C. Townsend, det. A. E.

Wade.

§517/1. SoLANTJM Dulcamara L. *98, Argyll: on shore between

Strone and Blairmore, found by a lady on staffs of Glasgow University

about ten years ago^—teste J. R. Lee; seen in 1951, K. N. G. MacLeay.
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t517/17. SoLANUM SARRACHOiDEs Sendtii. 34, W. Glos.
;

(2b) Sharp-

ness Docks, 1 plant, (2a) carrot field at Ash church, R,. B. Abell and C.

W. Bannister, det. J. P. M. Brenan.

1527/1. Yerbascum phlomoides L. 23, Oxon. ; waste ground, Jack-

daw Lane, Oxford, many fine plants, R. B. Abell and C. W. Bannister,
confirmed by A. Melderis. 33, E. Glos.; (2a) waste ground by the

Gloucester by-pass, 1948, C. C, Townsend, confirmed by J. E. Lousley.

527/4. Yerbascum virgatum Stokes.. t23, Oxon.; waste ground,

Port Meadow, Oxford, 1 plant, R. B. Abell and C. W. Bannister, con-

firmed by N. Y. Sandwith.

§527/6. Yerbascum pulverulentum Yill. *t34, W. Glos.; (4) well

established in some quantity at Redbrook, apparently a garden escape,

R. B. Abell and O. W. Bannister, confirmed by N. Y. Sandw^ith.

§532/3. LiNARiA REPENS (L.) Mill. *59, S. Lanes. ; a small colony of

rather dwarf plants on loose dune sand from Millstone grit, Ainsdale,

A. G. and F. W. Holder, comm. T. R. Laycock.

§532/7. LiNARiA MINOR (L.) Desf. *t98, Argj^ll
;
railway track above

Dalmally, several plants, J. M. Battetst, J. Ounsted and C. H. B.

Reynolds.

§t532/26. LiNARiA cymbalaria (L.) Mill. *97, Westerness; on old

walls at Fort William, K. N. G. MacLeay.

t543/22. Yeronica lonCxIeolia L. 33, E. Glos.; (7b) Sandy Lane
sandpits, near Cheltenham, Glos., 1950, C. C. Townsend, confirmed A.

Melderis.

1543/41. Yeronica filtformis Sm. 33, E. Glos.; (7b) Meadow by
lane leading from the Dowdeswell Reservoir to Rossleigh Manor : 34, W.
Glos.

; (4) abundant all along the Wye banks from Symond's Yat station

to the track to Braceland : 37, Worcs. ;
in profusion over at least 100

yards outside Birtsmorton Church, C C. Townsend.

§545/2. Euphrasia borealis (Towns.) Wettst. *20, Herts. ; Wil-

bury, Hitchin, 1911, J. E. Little: *72, Dumfries; near Moffat, 1907,

W. R. Linton and E. S. Marshall : both in Herb. Univ. Cantab., det.

and comm. P. F. Yeo.

545/3. Euphrasia brevipila Burnat & Gremli. 103, Mid Ebudes

;

meadow beside Loch Cliad, Isle of Coll, C. W. MuirhEuAd, det. E. F.

Warburg, comm. Carlisle Museum.

545 /5d. Euphrasia nemorosa (Pers.) H. Mart. var. collina Pugsl.

10, Wight; south side of Blackgang Chine, with E. occidental^ Wettst.,

C. C. Townsend, both det. E. F. Warburg.
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545/10. Euphrasia occidentalis Wettst. 9, Dorset; Badbury Rings,

few plants but slightly glandular, P. F. Yeo.

§545 /10b. Euphrasia occidentalis Wettst. var. calvescens Pugsl.

*103, Mid Ebudes; Grishipoll Piay, Isle of Coll, C. W. Muirhead, det.

E. F. Warburg, comm. Carlisle Museum.

545/10x21. Euphrasia occidentalis Wettst. x pseudo-kernfri

Pugsl. 9, Dorset
;
Badbury Rings, P. F. Yeo.

545/16. Euphrasia scotica Wettst. 103, Mid Ebudes; moorland

above Loch a Mhill Aird, Isle of Coll, C. W. Muirhead, det. E. F. War-
burg, comm. Carlisle Museum.

§545/ 18f. Euphrasia confusa Pugsl. var. albida (Pugsl.) Willm. *37,

Worcs. ; Castlemorton Common, 1912, S. H. Bickham, as E. curta var.

glahrescens, in Herb. Univ. Cantab. ; det. and comm. P. F. Yeo.

§545/21. Euphrasia pseudo-kerneri Pugsl. *6, N. Som,
;
Bath,

1830, in Herb. C. C. Babington as E. officinalis, no collector's name, det.

and comm. P. F. Yeo. *9, Dorset; Badbury Rings, P. F. Yeo. *32,

Northants; roadside, Bedford Purlieus, 1950, E. K. Horwood, det. and
comm. P. F. Yeo. *53, S. Lines.

;
Holywell Mound, 1950, T. G. Tutin.

det. and comm. P. F. Yeo.

547/2. Pedicularis sylvatica L. 70, Cumb.
;

Helvellyn, and
Scafell, c. 2500 ft. in flower in early November (this does not refer to

an odd plant here and there—the species was generally in flower), 1951,

B. VeRDCOURT.

548/5. Rhinanthus stenophyllus (Schur) Druce. 33, E. Glos.
;

,
(2a) Brockeridge Common, 1947

;
(7b) roadside between Withington and

Compton Abdale, 1950, C. C. Townsend, confirmed E. F. Warburg.

§548/5(2). Rhtnanthus calcareus Wilmott. *24, Bucks; Missenden,

W. Wilson Saunders, 1831, det. and comm. E. F. Warburg. *34, W.
Glos. : hillside above Wotton-under-Edge, 1948, C. C. Townsend, con-

firmed by E. F. Warburg.

550/1. Orobanche Rapum-Genistae Thuill. 71, Man; Primrose

Hill, Sulby, 1950, R. Howarth, comm. D. E. Allen.

550/7. Orobanche Hederae Duby. H.5, E. Cork; on ivy covere*!

limestone wall, in great abundance, Mallow, E. C, Wallace and E. F.

Warburg.

551/1. Lathraea Squamaria L. 69, Westm. ; beneath a sycamore

in damp oak-hazel wood, Skelghyll, 1949, G. C. King and B. W. Ribbons.
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552/5. Utricularia minor L. 104, N. Ebudes; stream running

over cliffs abore Cleadale, c. 600 ft., Isle of Eigg, 1949, I). H. Barry
and B. W. Ribbons.

§558/3. Mentha longifolia (L.) L. J59, S. Lanes.; damp waste

ground on Trias (Keuper marl and sandstone), Martin Mere, near South-

port, 1926, R. WagstafFe and ¥. W. Holder (see Green, C. T., 1933, The
Fl. Liverpool District, ed. 2, 73); waste ground on Trias (Keuper marl

and sandstone), Ainsdale, c. 38', 1951, A. G. and F. W. Holder, comm.
T. R. Laycock.

558 /9b. Mfxtha x verticillata L. var. paltjuosa Sole. 34, W.
Glos.

; (3) wood on May Hill, C. W. Bannister, det. R. Graham.

558 /13b. Mentha arvensis L. var. obtusifolia Lej. & Court. 36,

Hereford; near Old Country Wood, Coddington, F. M. Day', det. R.

Graham.

558/131. Mentha arvensis L. var. cuneifolia Lej. 36, Hereford;
Cummins Farm, Colwall, F. M. Day, det. R. Graham.

562/8. AciNos arvensis (Lam.) Dandy, 63, S.W. Yorks. ; on a

bank in a quarry at Lindrickdale, near Lindrick Common, on Magnesian
Limestone, with Geranium columbimim , F. W. Adams.

1569/5. Nepeta Mussinii Henckel. 22, Berks.; Kennington, on an

old rubbish tip, 1943, C. E. Hubbard; apparently the true plant, comm.
D. P. Yotjng.

572/1. Scutellaria galericulata L. 71, Man; Onchan, 1948, Mrs.

Hardy: hitherto only recorded in Top. Bot. without authority, comm.
D. E. Allen.

572/2. Scutellaria minor Huds. 104, N. Ebudes; streamside,

N.E. of An Sgiirr, Isle of Eigg, 1949, D. H. Barry and B. W. Ribbons.

577/4. Stachys x ambigua Sm. 57, Derby; field side on very damp
ground between Dronfield Woodhouse and Holmesfield, F. W. Adams.

§581/1, T/AMIUM album L. *97, Westerness; Onich : 101, Cantyre

;

Glenbarr, K, N. G. MacLeay.

581/4. Lamium hybridum Vill. 34, W. Glos.; (2b) Sharpness

Docks, several plants, R. B. Abell and C. W. Bannister; confirmed by

A. Melderis.

587/4. A.7UGA Chamaepitys (L.) Schreb. 14, E. Sussex; bare chalky

patch on Bullock Down, Beachy Head, E. S. Edees,
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588 /81i. Plantago lanceolata L. var. axthoviridis W. Wats. 13,

W. Suss.
;
edge of motor race track, Goodwood, N. D. Simpson and D. E.

Allen. 50, Denbigh; Maesliafn, near Llanferres, D. E. Allen. 59, S.

Lanes. , m colonies in dune slacks, Birkdale, along with the type and
intermediate specimens, D. E. Allen.

1596/ 9. Amaranthus albus L. 23, Oxon.; waste ground, Port
Meadow, Oxford, E. B. Abell and C. W. Bannister, det. J. P. M.
BRENan,

§1600/7. Chkxopodium opuLiPOLruM DC. *37, Worcs. ; waste ground,

Lion Lane, Worcester, F. M. Day.

600/12. Chenopodium EiciroLirM Sm. 20, Herts.; garden weed.

Moor Park, Rickmansworth, F. M. Day.

t600/20. Chenopouium strictum Roth. 34, W. Glos.
;
(2b) Sharpness

Docks, R. B. Abell and C. W. Bannister, det. J. P. M. Brenan.

t600/23. CHENOi'ODirzsr Berlanuieri Moq. subsp. Zschackei (J.

Murr.) Zobel. 34, W. Glos.; (2b) Sharpness Docks, 1950, R. B. Abell

and C. W. Bannister, det. J. P. M. Brenan.

t613/3. Salsola pestieer A. Nels. 22, Berks.; (4) Manor Tip,

Reading, J. Ottnsted and P. Newey

615/28. Polygonum A:krpLExiCAULE D. Don. 10, Wight; clifF-top be-

tween Sandown and Shanklin, C. C. Townsend, det. A. Melderis.

618/1. RrMEx Hydrolapathum Huds. 88, Mid Perth; several

plants, widely spaced along north bank of River Earn between Dalreoch

Bridge and Orchard, A. W. Robson.

618/7. RuMEx SANGUINEUS L. 23, Oxon.; (7) a single specimen in

Shiplake Churchyard, J. Ounsted, confii ined by J. E. Lousley,

t618/20. RuMEX Patientla L. subsp. orientalis (Bernh.) Danser.

34, W. Glos.
;

(2b) Sharpness Docks, many very large plants, R. B.

Abell and C. W. Bannister, det. J. E. Lousley.

§628/11. Euphorbia Cyparissias L. •*t98, Argyll; railway bank near

Dalmally, probably escape, K. N. G. MacLeay.

§628/13. Euphorbia portl.\ndica L. *13, W. Sussex; Wittering, C.

ESPLAN.

§632/2. Mercurialis annua L. *71, Man; garden weed. Port Erin,

since 1945, J. R. Bruce, comm. D. E. Allen.
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632 /2b. Merctkialis axnta var. ambicua (L. f.) Duby. 33, E.

Glos.
;

(2a) Tewkesbury, gardens and waste ground; (2b) Gloucester,

waste ground: 34, W. Glos.; (2b) Sharpness Docks, R. B. Abell and C.

W. Ba^tmster : in both places with the typical form.

1636/ 1. Ficus Carica L. 57, Derby; over 1 metre high on the banks

of the Chesterfield canal not far from Staveley, F. W. Adams.

637/2. Urtica urens L. 104, N. Ebudes ; foot of An Sgurr beneath
overhanging rocks where sheep shelter, c. 1000 ft., Isle of Eigg, 1949,

D. H. Barry and B. W. Ribbons.
,

§650/1. Salix pentandra L. t*28, West Norfolk; in old fen-wood-

land east of Blackborough Priory, Middleton, King's Lynn, five female

trees; this site is shortly to be cleared, E. L. Savann.

652/1. Empetrum nigrum L. 72, Dumfries; Hindhill, Moffat,

1889. 76, Renfrew; shore near Wemyss Bay, 1851; Inverkip shore, 1851.

77, Lanark; Thankerton Moor, 1907, D. Patton. 78, Peebles; Hills,

Peebles, 1886, R. Kidston. 85, Fife; foot of Dumglow, Cliesh, 1934;

Cliesh Hills, 1937. 86, Stirl. ; Flanders Moss. 1893, J. S. Stirling and
R. KiusTON. 87, W. Perth; Flanders Moss, 1951, B. W. Ribbons. 88,

Mid Perth; N.E. slopes of Ben Dubh Chraig, c. 2000 ft. in vaccinietum,

1951, B. W. Ribbons; Coille Coire Chuilc, c. 850 ft. in open pine wood,

1951, B. W. Ribbons. 92, S. Aberd.; Braemar, 1854, A. Croall. 95,

Elgin; Hopeman, 1913, D. Patton. 97, Westerness ; sand dunes near

Cross Farm between Arisaig and Morar, 1932, J. Walton. 100, Clyde

Is.; Isle of Bute, 1903, T. Wise; near shore at Millport, 1950, K. W.
Braid. 104, N. Ebudes; X.E. slope of An Sgurr, Eigg, 1949, D. H.
Barry and B. W. Ribbons, det. E. F. Warbl-rg. All comm. and det.

B. W. Ribbons, confirmed by E. F. Warburg.

§652/2. Empetrum hermaphroditum (Lange) Hagerup. *88, Mid
Perth; Creag na Caillich, 1844; Schiehallion, 1881, R. Kidston; on Stac

a' Chroin Ridge, Beinn Each, c. 2000-2500 ft., 1941, J. Walton; in vac-

cinietum on N.E. slopes of Ben Dubh Chraig, c. 2100 ft. and 2500 ft.,

1951, B. W. Ribbons; Perthshire Corrie, Beinn Laoigh, c. 2700 ft., 1951,

B. W. Ribbons. 90, Forfar; Driesh, 1932, J. Walton; streamside at

head of Glen Doll, c. 1500 ft., 1951, B. W. Ribbons; among boulders in

wood below Craig Maud, c. 1700 ft., 1951, B. W. Ribbons; summit of

Craig Maud, c 2500 ft., 1951, B. W. Ribbons; Corrie Fee, c. 2000ft.,

1951, B. W. Ribbons. *98, Argyll; Ben Ime, 1891, R. and T. Wilkie
;

Beinn Narnain, c. 3000 ft., 1949, B. W. Ribbons. *100, Clyde Is. ; Rothe-

say, 1836; near Lochranza, Arran, 1883, J. Wylie. All comm. and
det. B. W. Ribbons, confirmed by E. F. Warburg.

§653/2. Ceratophyllum demersum L. *95, Elgin: near the boat

house on Loch Spynie, Dr. Richter and M. McCalll^m Webster, det.

J. E. LOUSLEY.
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668/1. Epipactis palustkis (L.) Craiitz. 70, Cumb.; dune slacks,

Haverigg, D. E. Allex and E. A. Robinson, comm. Carlisle Musei'm.

669/11. Okchis Fuchsii Driice. 38, Wai-\v.
;
specimen with bifur-

cate inflorescence, railway bank by Birdingbury Station, 1949, D. E.

Allen. 59, S. Lanes. ; specimen vvltli all the flowers not inverted. Birk-

dale dunes, D. E. Allen.

669/11x10. Orchis ericetoeum (E. F. Linton) E. S. Marsh, x

Fuchsii Druce. 63, S.W. Yorks.
;
boggj^ ground in Rivelin Valley near

Shefiield with 0. eric^toru /n , F. W. Adams, confirmed by V. S. Summer-
hates.

§669/14. Orchis mascula (L.) L. t'"^, Wigtown; near Port Patrick,

1951, Mrs. Orr-Ewing, comm. V. S. Summerhayes ; see Top. Bot.,

Suppl. 1, for earlier record.

—

Ed,

§669/18. HiMANTOGi.ossuM hircinvm'(L.) Spreng. *26, W. Suffolk;

by the side of ihe Brandon-Santon Downham road, found by J. M.
Bruce; as the plant was growing within 4 in. of a metalled road about

to be widened it has been removed to a spot 5 yards further away, E.

L. SWANN.

674/1. Gymnadenia conopsea (L.) R.Br. 50, Denbigh; a specimen

with flowers half the normal size and more numerous, but with bracts

of normal length, Maeshafn, near Llanferres, D. E. Allen, V. Gordon
and H. E. Green.

674/ lb. Gymnadenia conopsea (L.) R.Br. var. densiflora Lindl.

55, Leics.
;
bog, Botchoston, R. H. H.\ll and F. A. Sowter.

§t678'l. Crocus nudiflorus Sm. 57, Derby; a small colony at the

edge of marshy ground in Brierley woods near Chesterfield, F, W.
Adams. +64, N.W. Yorks. ; near outskiits of Knaresborough, J. Ratli-

well, 1952, The yatvraJisf. 840, 30.

§680 '1. Sisyrinchium angusttfolium Mill. +*5, S. Som. ; in grass

by track on Dunkery Beacon, 1951, Miss E. M. Medwin.

§t702/7. Alliu,m TRIQUKTRU,^r L. *71. Man; Poolyvash, 1946. Miss

Lodge, comm. D. E. Allen.

§t702'8. Allium carinatxtm L. *80. Roxburgh; small quantity

along banks of River Teviot near Mansfield Football Grounds, Hawick,

A. W. ROBSON.

+ 702/19. Allium paradoxum (Bieb.) Don. 83. Edinburgh; woods,

Polton. r. K. Duncan, confirmed J. E. Lousley.
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706/1. StiLLA VERNA Huds. 95, Elgin; on grassy sea cliffs near

Burgliead, M. McCallum Webster.

§707/2. Ornithogalum umbelLu\titm L. *t95, Elgin; a few plants

ill Daruaway Castle woods, M. McCallum Webster. *t98, Argyll; oak

wood on shore of Loch Awe, probably escape but no house nearer than

two miles, K. N. G. MacLeay.

711/1. Gagea lutea (L.) Ker-Gawler. 28, W. Norfolk; Wailing

Wood, Watton ; this wood, felled about 50 years ago, is now mainly

hazel with floor carpet of Anemone and Scilla noiv-scripta ; seven

flowering plants but many barren ones stretching about fifteen feet on

either side of the track in the south corner; sub-soil chalk; Miss E. R.

Noble, comm. E. L. Swann.

§716/1. Paris quadrifolia L. *98, Argyll; damp ground in oak

wood on east shore of Loch Awe, K. N. G. MacLeay.

718 /12b. JuNcrs Kochii F. Schultz. 9, Dorset; on site of demolished

pill-box, Littlesea : 11, S. Hants. ; abundant in rides in the New Forest,

D. E. Allen and N. D. Simpson. 51, Flint; track on Nerquis Moun-
tain, V. Gordon, det. and comm. D. E. Allen. 58, Ghes.

;
path, Dela-

mere Forest, with J. hulbosus L., V. Gordon, det. and comm. D. E.

Allen.

737/25. Potamogeton pustllls L. sec. Dandy & Taylor. 37, Worcs.

;

pond in the Golden Valley, HoUybed, 1951, C. G. Townsend, confirmed

J. E. Dandy and G. Taylor.

§739/1. Zannichellia palustris L. *98, Argyll; Loch Sween, found
by the late Mr. Elmhirst of Millport in 1949, J. R. Lee in litt. to K. N.
G. MacLeay.

740/1. ZosTERA MARINA L. 10, Wight; very abundant in a con-

crete dock between Norton and Sconce Point, O. C. Townsend, det. T.

G. TUTIN.

745/ IB. Eleocharis palustris (Linn.) Roem. & Schult. ssp. micro-

CARPA S. M. Walt-ers. 33, E. Glos.
;

(2a) above the lock. Upper Lode,

Tewkesbury, C. C. Townsend, det. S. M. Walters.

745/3. Eleocharis multicaulis (Sm.) Sm. 34, W. Glos.; (3) Wal-
niore Common, nr. Minsterworth , C. W. Bannister.

745/4. Eleocharis acicularis (L.) Roem. & Schult. 33, E. Glos.;

(2a) on mud on bank of river at Upper Lode, nr. Tewkesbury, with

Limosella aquatica, C. W. Bannister.

§753/1. Carex pseudocyperus L. *H.26, E. Mayo; bogland near

Lough Carra, H. Mllne-Redhead .
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§753/3. CAbex AcuTiroRMis Elirh. *71, Man; The Great Meadow,
Malew, 1946, C. I. Paton, comm. D. E. Allen.

§753/13. Carex laevigata Sm. *95, Elgin; Greshop Wood, Forres,

1950, A. C. G. GouGH and M. Hunteb.

753/20(2). Carex demissa Hornem. 10, Wight; boggy western end
of St Helens Green, C. C. Townsend, confirmed by E. Nelmes : 50, Den-
bigh; marshy edge of pool overlying Carboniferous Limestone, Maeshafn,
near Llanferres, D. E. Allen, det. N. D. SmpsoN. 103, Mid Ebudes

;

marsh at the western end of Loch Cliad, Isle of Coll, C. W. Muirhead,
det. E. Nelmes, comm. Carlisle Museum.

753/21. Carex lepidocarpa Tausch. 103, Mid Ebudes; moorland
ditch above Loch a Mhill Aird, Isle of Coll, C. W. Muirhead, det. E.

Nelmes, comm. Carlisle Museum.

753/22. Carex serotina Merat. 103, Mid Ebudes; margin of Loch
Cliad; GrishipoU Bay, Isle of Coll, C. W. Muirhead. det. E. Nelmes,
comm. Carlisle Museum.

§753/29. Carex ericetorum Poll. *60, W. Lanes.; lower slopes of

the limestone hills south-west of Hawses Water, Silverdale, 1951, H. E.

Bunker, confirmed E. Nelmes.

§753/61. Carex Pairaei F. Schultz. *10, Wight; a colony growing
with C. divvlsa by the roadside between Godshill and Bleak Down, C. C.

Townsend, det. E. Nelmes.

753/62. Carex divulsa Stokes. 10, Wight; a colony by the road-

side between Godshill and Bleak Down, C. C. Toavnsend, confirmed by

E. Nelmes.

753/74. Carex pulicaris L. 14, E. Sussex; bog by Old Lodge, Ash-

down Forest, E. C. Wallace.

t754/l. Panicum miliaceum L. 22, Berks.; (4) plentiful on a rub-

bish tip at Burghfield, C. J. Cadbury, det. and comm. J. Ounsted.

1754/8. EcHiNOCHLOA Crus-galli (L.) Beauv. 33, E. Glos.
;

(2a)

Ashchurch, many plants among carrots, R. B. Abell and C. W. Bannis-

ter, confirmed C. E. Hubbard. 34, W. Glos.; (2b) Sharpness Docks,

several plants, R. B. Abell and C. W. Bannister ; (3) Hartpury, among
carrots, F. Manthorpe, confirmed C. E. Hubbard, comm. C. W. Ban-

nister.

t754/9. EcHiNOCHLOA frumentacea Link. 18, S. Essex; waste

ground, Dagenham, N. Y. Sandwith, confirmed by C. E. Hubbard.

1 756/1. Setarla italica (L.) Beauv. 23, Oxon. ; waste ground. Jack-

daw Lane and Port Meadow, Oxford, several large plants in both places,

P. B. Abell and C. W. Bannister, det. C. E. Hubbard.
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t756/2d. Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv. var. breviseta (Doell) Rouy.

73, Kirkcudbright; Corbieton, Castle Douglas, as a garden-weed grow-

ing near sugar-beet, Miss E. Biggar, comm. U. K. Duncan, det. C. E.

Hubbard.

§758/3. Spartina Townsendii H. & J. Groves. *t25, E. Suff.

;

Walberswick, R. M. Payne, det. C. E. Hubbard.

t765/6. Phalaris brachystachys Link. 34, W. Glos.
;

(2b) Sharp-

ness Docks, several plants, 1950, R. B. Abell and C. W. Bannister,

det. C. E. Hubbard.

t765/7. Phalaris paradoxa L. 62, N.E. Yorks.
;
siding at Topcliffe

Station with other aliens, 1937, C. M. Rob, det. A. Melderis.

§770/1. Alopecurus pratensis L. *97, Westerness; on the east

shore of Loch Linnhe near Corran, locally frequent, K. N. G. MacLeay.

t780/l. Agrostis semiverticillata (Forsk.) C. Christ. 90, Forfar;

Dundee Corporation tip, U. K. Duncan, B. M. C. Morgan and R. A.

Graham, det. C. E. Hubbard.

§782/1. Polypogon monspeliensis (L.) Desf. *t90, Forfar; Dundee
Corporation tip, U. K. Duncan, B. M. C. Morgan and R. A. Graham

783/1. Calamagrostis epigejos (L.) Roth. 39, Staffs.; a small

patch in a mixed plantation near Moxley sanatorium, 1951, V. Jacobs.

§783/4. Calamagrostis neglecta (Ehrh.) Gaertn., Mey. & Scherb.

J61, S.E. Yorks. ; abundant by the Leven canal near Beverley, Miss E.

Crackles, 1952, The Naturalist, 840, 30.

795 /lb. Arrhenatherum elatius (L.) J. & C. Presl var. bi-arista-

tum Peterm. 20, Herts.; Moor Park, Rickmansworth
;

37, Wores.

;

roadside near Honeybourne, F. M. Day.

797/1. Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. tl7, Surrey; Babylon Lane,

Kingswood, 1949, Miss E. M. C. Tsherwood in Lousley, 1950, Bot. Re-

cords for 1949, Lond. Nat., 29, 10.

808/1. Cynosurus echinatus L. t90, Forfar; waste ground, Dun-
dee, B.S.B.I., comm. U. K. Duncan, confirmed A. Melderis.

809/1. Koeleria gracilis Pers. 36, Heref
.

; Eastnor Park, on

Wenlock Limestone, F. M. Day.

§t824/l. PoA Chaixh Vill. *95, Elgin; in a wood at Newton House,

Alves, M. McCallum Webster, det. J. E. Lousley.

824/11. PoA alpina L. 96, Easterness; non-viviparous form in

rock gully, upper Glen Feshie, E. O. Wallace.
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826/3b. Festuca arundinacea Schreb. var. steictiob, (Hack.) Hegi.

34, W. Glos.
; (3) marshy field near Barbers Bridge station, 1950, C. C.

TownSEND, det. W. O. Howaeth.

826/7e. Festuca ursRA Linn. var. prthnosa (Hack.) Howarth. 4,

N. Devon; cliffs of the Tors, Lynmouth, 1950, C. C. Townsend, det.

W. Q. HOWARTH.

826(2) /3b. VuLPiA bromoides (L.) Gray var. intermedia (Hack.).

34, W. Glos.
; (4) on a wall. Pleasant Stile, near Newnham, 1949, C. C.

Townsend, det. W. 0. Howarth.

827/5. Bromus madritensis L. t90, Forfar; waste ground, Dun-
dee, B.S.B.I., comm. V. K. Duncan, confirmed C. E. Hubbard.

827/6b. Bromus Benekenh (Lange) Trimen. 62, N.E. Yorks.

;

roadside, Ashberry near Rievaulx, D. McCi^intock and C. M. Rob, det.

A. Melderis.

827/7. Bromus erectus Huds. 66, Durham; Garmondsway, J. W.
H. Harrison, etc. (1951, Fa.sc. Svh.^t., 36, 22).

t827/9. Bromus inermis Leyss. 90, Forfar; roadside between Dun-
dee and Muirtown, 1950, U. K. Duncan and C. M. Rob, det. A. Melderis.

t827/9b. Bromus tnermis Leyss. var. aristatus Opiz. 28, W. Nor-
folk, in open, sandy waste ground on landward side of sea-bank, Snettis-

ham Beach : on the east side of Ten Acre Plantation, East Harling
Heath, det. C. E. Hubbard: E. L. Swann.

827/16. BRO]^^us secalinus L. 65, N.W. Yorks. ; Tanfield Mill, 1939,

C. M. Rob, det. A. Melderis.

827/ 16d. Bromus secalinus L. var. submuticus Reichb. 62, N.E.

Yorks.
;
railway siding, Topcliffe Station, C. M. Rob, det. A. Melderis.

§827/19(2). Bromus lepidus Holmb. *71, Man; roadside near Laxey.

1939, C. M. Rob, det. A. Melderis.

827/19(3). Bromus Thominii Hard. 71, Man: roadside near Laxey,

1939, O. M. Rob, det. A. Melderis.

§t827/22. Bromus arvensis L. *62, N.E. Yorks.; railway siding,

Topcliffe Station, 1948, C. M. Rob. det. A. Melderis.

t827/29. Bromus JAPONicus Thunb. 62, N.E. Yorks.
;
railway siding.

Topcliffe Station, 1950, C. M. Rob, det. A. Melderis

t829/2. LoLiuM temulentum L. XSS, E. Glos.; (2a) Borough Flour

Mills, Tewkesbury, C. W. Bannister, det. G. E. Hubbard: see Fl. G-lna.

for earlier records.

—

Ed.
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t829/6. LoLiUM RiGiDUM Gaud. 34, W. Glos.
;
(2b) Sharpness Docks,

R. B. Abell and C. W. Bannister, det. C. E. Hubbard.

t832/ll. Aegllops cylindrioa Host. 62, N.E. Yorks.
;
railway sid-

ing, Topcliffe Station, 1950, C. M. Rob, det. A. Medlderis.

833/3. Parapholis incurva (L.) C. E. Hubbard. 25, E. Suff
.

;

Southwold, R. M. Payne.

t835/4. HoRBEUM HYSTRix Rotli (If. Gussonianum Pari.). 33, E.

Glos.; (2a) Borough Flour Mills, Tewkesbury, C. W. Bannister, det.

C. E. Hubbard.

§839/1. JuNiPERus COMMUNIS L. *71, Man; Dreeym Gill, Glen

Aldyn, "probably bird-sown", 1947, G. E. Quayle, comm. D. E. Allen.

839/2. JuNiPERus siBiRicA Burgsd. 104, N. Ebudes ; cliffs above

Cleadale at 1050 ft., Isle of Eigg, 1949, D. H. Barry and B. W. Ribbons.

§844/1. Equisetum Telmateta Ehrh. +101, Cantyre; in roadside

ditch between Campbeltown and Glen Lusa, plentiful for about two

miles; West Loch, Tarbet, local, K. N. G. MacLeay (see Top. Bot. for

earlier record.—E.C.W.).

§844/2x5. Equisetum x litorale Kiihl. *8, S. Wilts. ; bank of canal,

Horton Bridge near Devizes, J. D. Grose and E. C. Wallace.

844/3b. Equisetum sylvaticum L. var. capillare (Hoffm.). 18, S.

Essex; Epping Forest, R. M. Payne, det. A. Mblderis.

§844/8. Equisetum x trachyodon A. Braun. *88, Mid Perth;

shore of Loch Tummel, 1948, L. W. Frost.

844/9. Equisetum variegatum Schleich. 70, Gumb. ; sand dunes,

Haverigg, D. E. Allen and E. A. Robinson, comm. Carlisle Museum.

856/1(2). Dryopteris Borreri Newm. 18, S. Essex; Epping Forest,

R. M. Payne.

859/1. Ceterach ofeicinarum DC. 18, S. Essex; Maldon, R. M.
Payne.

869/2. IsoETEs ECHiNOSPORA Durieu. 103, Mid Ebudes; Loch
Airidh Meall Bhreide, near Aninagour, Isle of Coll, C. W. Muirhead,
det. A. H. G. Alston, comm. Carlisle Museum.

870/5. Lycopodium clavatum L 17, Surrey; beneath conifers,

lieith Hill, 1948, B. W. Ribbons.

870/7. Lycopodium Selago L. 71, Man; summit of Snaefell, 1946,

A. P. CoNOLLY, comm. D. E. Allen.
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874-876. Charophyta. All determined by G. O. Allen.

874/1. NiTELLOPSis OBTUSA (Desv.) Gr. 27, E. Norf
. ;

Hickling

Broad, G. H. Rocke.

1876/ 1. Ohara Braunii Gmel. 59, S. Lanes. ; canal on Trias (Bunter

sandstone), Reddish, 250', S. Shaw, comm. T. R. Laycock.

876 /3c, OSara vulgaris L. var. papillata Wallr. 31, Hunts.

;

Stibbington, J. L. Gilbert. 33, E. Glos.
;
(7b) sandpits, Sandy Lane,

near Cheltenham, C. C. Townsend.

876/7x5. Chara contraria Kuetz. x hispida L. 37, E. Norf.;

Hickling Broad, C. West.

876/13. Chara desmacantha Gr. & B.-W. 69, Westm.
;
Sunbiggin

Tarn, near Orton, J. W. G. Lttnd.

876/14. Chara connivens A. Brann. 27, E. Norf.; Hickling Broad,

G. H. Rocke.

876/ 16b. Chara globularis Tliuill. var. globularis. 64, Mid W.
York.; R. Ribble near Hellifield, 1951, J. N. Frankland.

§876/17. Chara delicatuxa Ag. *71, Man; Nappie, near Jurby, D.

E. Allen,

876/ 17b. Chara delicatula Ag. var. barbata (Gant.) Gr, & B.-W.

64. Mid W. York ;
Halton West, J. N. Frankland,
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Cecil Rollo Payton Andrews (1870-1951). The death of Mr. C. II.

P. Andrews at Shorne, Kent, on June 14, 1951, took place just six

months after publication of a paper in this journal (Watsonia, 1, 345,

1950) recording the rediscovery in Guernsey of Miliuin scahrum which

he had found there half a century earlier. The fact that in 1950 none
of those consulted in connection with this paper were aware that

Andrews was still available, and might have been able to clear up im-

portant points concerning the original discovery, indicates how com-

pletely British botanists had lost touch with one who was very well

known in his younger days.

He was born in London on February 2, 1870, and educated at

Merchant Taylors' School and St. John's College, Oxford. After teach-

ing at Highgate School, Foi est School, and St. John's Training College,

Battersea, he was appointed principal of the training college at Clare-

mont. Western Australia, in 1901. Two years later he became head of

the education department of the state, and at the time of his retire-

ment in 1929 was Pro-Chancellor of the University of Western Australia.

One of his first published notes refers to his discovery of Draha
muralis in 1899 at Wye in Kent, the county in which he died. (J. Bot.,

37, 275). On June 9, 1900, he was with H. W. Pugsley when Orchis militaris

was apparently seen for the last time in Middlesex. In the same year he

married Bertha Arnold, daughter of Mr. T. H. Agnew of Guernsey.

Mrs. Andrews was also keenly interested in plants, and together they

did excellent work on the flora of the Channel Islands which receives

special acknowledgment from E. D. Marquand in his Flora of Guernsey,

1901. It was in 1900 that he made the important discoveries for which

he is best known in connection with the British flora. The first to be

announced was Milium scahrum (Proc. Linn. Sac. for Feb. 1, 1900, 5)

which was described in his able paper on "Two Grasses New to the

Channel Islands" (J. Bot., 38. 33-37)—the other species was Phalaris

minor, which it seems strange had not been recognised by earlier

workers. A few months later he published ''Notes on Channel Islands

Plants" (J. Bot., 38, 483-4) which includes reference to Limonium
(Statice) lychnidifolium in Alderney (see also Proc. Linn. Soc. for Nov.

15, 1900, and C. E. Salmon in J. Bot., 39, 193-5). In the issue for the pre-

vious month the Journal of Botany announced his coming departure

for Australia, in terms which made it clear that he was regarded as a

worker who could ill be spared from the ranks of British botanists.

Cecil Andrews continued to take an interest in plants and there are

numerous specimens gathered by him in Western Australia in the her-

barium of the Natural History Museum. Further details of his career

will be found in The Times for June 18, 1951, to which account we are

indebted for some of the information included in this notice.

J. E. LOUSLKY.
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Dennis Lumb (1871-1951) was born on February 6, 1871, and was
educated at St. Mark's College, London. Most of his life was spent at

Dalton-in-Furness where he became Headmaster of Broughton Road
School. He married Miss Edith Bayliff in 1908 and had one daughter.

He joined the Botanical Exchange Club and Society of the British

Isles in 1912, and contributed material to the Exchange Section, and
notes on aliens and other plants for th© Report. By 1921 he had become
interested in Euphrasia and it is for his work on this genus that he

is best known. In this he was encouraged by Dr. G. C. Druce and
doubtless by W. H. Pearsall, who was also a schoolmaster and interested

in the same genus, and who lived in Broughton-in-Furness a few miles

away. With G. C. Druce, Lumb published Euphrasia septentrionalis

in 1922 (Bep. Bot. Sac. S E.G., 6, 298-300), E. atroviolacea in 1925 {op.

cit., 7, 49), and E. variabilis in 1924 {op. cit., 7, 50). Finding that the

last mentioned name had already been used by Freyn, Druce named
it for Lumb as E. Lumhii in 1931 {Bep. Bat. Soc. & E.G., 9, 277), when
the opportunity was taken of publishing Latin diagnoses for all three,

species. This, no doubt, was a result of the criticism made by Pugsley

in his Revision of the British Euphrasiae {Journ. Linn. Sac, 48, 483,

1930) where E. atroviolacea was taken up as a variety of E. confusa,

and the other two names not accounted for.

In 1925 Lumb was made a Corresponding Member of this Society

—

a class of membership which was later merged with that of the Honorary

Members. Th© services to the Society of which this honour was in

recognition took the form of literary and critical assistance, as acknow-

ledged by th© Secretary.

Towards the end of his life Lumb's health failed and he was unable

to take an active part in botanical work. His friends predeceased him
one by one; so that in recent years a generation has grown up of

botanists with whom he had few contacts. He died at Dalton-in-Furness

on August 26, 1951.

J. E. LOUSLEY.
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LAMIUM HYBRIDUM VILL.

By the late J. E. Little (written in 1928).

Lamium ]iyhridu7n Villars, 1786, Hist. PI. Dauph., 1, 261; De Can-

doUe, 1805, Fl. Fr., 3, 541.

L. purpureum var. c: (hyhridum), 1787, ihid., 2, 385.

L. dissectum Withering, 1796, Arr., Ed. 3, 3, 527.

L. incisum Willd., 1800, Sp. PL, 3, 89.

The history of this plant begins with Ray's account here tran-

scribed :
—

Lamium ruhrum minus foliis profunde incisis. Small cut-leaved red

Archangel. Ray, 1686, Hist. Plant, 1, 560.

" Hsec species primo nobis ostensa a Tho. Willisell in campis S.

Jacobi dictis prope Londinium, postea variis in locis solo arenoso aat

glareoso observata, Lamio ruhro minore vulgari plerumque minor est,

quamvis in Isetiori solo in magnitudinem illius aemulam interdum pro-

ficiat. Radix ei simplex tenuis, unde et plantam annuam esse suspica-

mur. Caulibus et foliorum et florum situ cum Lamio ruhro vulgari

convenit. Differt ab eo foliorum incisuris. Cum enim in illo folia

leviter tantum circa margines crenata sint, in hoc altius incisa et

propemodum laciniata sunt, laciniolis sen mavis dentibus in acutos

apices terminatis. Differt etiam florum parvitate et eorundem tubis

brevioribus, adeo ut flores antequam explicentur vix e A^asculis ap-

pareant.

Locus, In hortis oleraceis inque arvis requietis non raro invenitur,

ut v.g. prope Brantriam in Essexia in calceto Bockingam ducente.''

Fortunately there is in Ray's Hortus Siccus (in Hb. Mus. Brit.,

fasc. VIII, 0'. 10; middle left, three pieces Lamium purpureum parvum
foliis magis incisis. N.D.". Thus we have both description and authen-

tic specimens. When Ray's Historia was published, he was living at

The Dewlands, Black Notley, " to which he moved in June 1680, and
in which he lived for the remainder of his life " {Diet. Nat. Biogr.). It

is not unlikely that Ray's specimens were gathered at one of the two
localities where he first observed it, either in St. James' Fields, Middle-

sex, or on the road from Braintree to Becking. The latter (the -ham
having been dropped since Ray's time) lies about two miles N. of Brain-

tree, while Black Notley is about the same distance to the south. In

any case they are first records for those counties, though G. S. Gibson

(1862, Flora of Essex) makes no mention under L. incisum Willd. of

Ray's locality.

The earliest figure is that of Plukenet (1691, Phytographia, t. 41,

fig. 3), where Ray's name is cited. The figure of L. incisum in Reichb.,

1858, Ic. Fl. Germ., plate 1204, does not show clearly the character of

the upper leaves. There is a good drawing by M. Denise in Coste, 1906,

Fl. Fr.
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111 tlie Sloane Herbarium (Hb. Mus. Brit.) are several gatherings

which carry on the history of the plant.

H.S.83.'233. Top right corner, with ref. to Ray. Plukenet, Euro-
p^iean plants.

H.S.96.ii.l27. Bottom right corner, with ref. to t. 41, fig. 3, as

above. Plukeiiet.

H.S.121.19. The two bottom lePt-hand pieces (of which the lower

is more doubtful). Buddie, British plants.

H.S.151.205. The bottom left-hand piece, with ref. to Ray's Hist.,

I, 560. Petiver.

H.S. 230.9. No. 4. This is a plant from Chelsea Garden by Philip

Miller, circa 1727.

Although Villars names the plant L. hyhriduiv , he does not say that

he considers it a hybrid. Ho does however say (op. cit., 2, 385):^

—

" La variete (c.) qui meriteroit peut-etre de faire une espece, a le port

de celle-ci, et les feuilles petites comme la precedente \_L. amplexi-

caule\\ ses feuilles pointues couime cella-la, et profoiidement decoupees

comme celle-ci, tiennent par consequent de I'une et de I'autre; elle est

beaucoup plus rare que les autres." In Vol. 1 he makes it a species:

but in Vol. 2 a variety of L. purpureum. Accordingly, Thuillier (1799,

Fl. des Env. dc Paris, 290) quotes in the former sense, while Koch (1843,

S}/n. Fl. Germ., 269) quotes L. purpureum fS liyhriduin Vill,

The question whether our plant and L. intermedium Fr.* are hybrids

has been discussed by various writers. Sender (1851, Fl. Hamburg en sis,

326) remarks of L. uitermed'nnn :

—"In Meyer's Fl. Hannov. excurs.

this species is placed as a hybrid under L. amplex'icavle as L. piirjnrrco-

umplexicaule. As against this, it may be remarked, that it produces

every year mature seeds capable of germination, and that no speci-

mens either from Sweden or from England, from Oldenburg or from
this district, show any evident transition to L. purpureum or L. am-
plexicaule."

Ascherson and Graebner (1899, Fl. N .O.-deutscheii Flachl., 600)

place both (A) L. intermedium Fr. and (B) L. dissectum With, under

L. amplexicaule X purpureum. They remark:-—"This plant, which

usually sets seed freely, gives us the impression of a hybrid which has

become a species. Ritschl and Marsson, despite the contrary opinion

of Frier, Sonder and others, luako at least (A) [L. intermedium Fr.]

a hybrid. E. H. L. Krause makes (B) [L. dissectum With.] a gynse-

cious race (?), ' weibliche Rasse ', of L. purpureum .''^

More recently, Dr. B. H. Danser (1926, Ned. Kruidh. Arch., 1925,

407) has a paper "Are Lamium hyhridum Vill. and L. intermedium Fr.

hybrids?"

Finding three specimens of L. intermedium in a potato field nt

Franeker (Friesland) on Aug. 15, 1922, he was led to enquire whether

they must be regarded as hybrids,

*Mr. Little used the name L. intermedium throughout and this has heen re-

tained, although L. molucellifolium Fr. is the correct name.
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Ji those two are really so, what should we have to expect on sowing

thein ?—(1) That they would prove less fertile than the reputed parents.

If this were so in fact, then that would of itself be a strong argument.

(2) ]f they were fairly fertile [in the first generation], we should

have to expect variability in the second and later generations.

But their complete fertility, combined with entire constancy, opens

up the following possibilities :
—

(1) The hybrid is purely apogamous.

(2) The so-called hybrid is a good species.

(3) The so-called liybrid is a variety of one or other of the reputed

parents.

The second or third points can be answered by crossing with the

species of which it may be a variety. The first point is less easy to

establish. Dr. Danser then mentions what he observed before he began

to test by sowing, and what expectations his observations aroused.

Lamium liybridum is common on the ' terpenklei '* of Groningen and
Friesland, but much rarer elsewhere. Localities : Franeker ; on the

Zuiderzee-dijk at Amsterdam; Halfweg; Dordrecht. It is abundant
at Franeker, where L. amplexicaule is pretty uncommon, and in most

stations of the former wholly wanting. L. hyhriduni produces as numer-
ous and as well-formed fruits as the reputed parents.

Lamium intermedium is much rarer. He found once only three

specimens in a field where L. purpureum and L. hyhridum were common,
and L. amplexicaule very scarce.

A close examination of the characters of the two Lamia under sus-

picion suggested the same conclusion. L. hyhridum is much nearer L.

purpureum, and therefore it is not surprising that it has been regarded

as a variety of that species. The corolla-tube is longer [but see below],

and the hair-ring more obscure. Dr. Danser found no form which on

the whole had no hair-ring. This is evident or not according to the

angle from which one views it, and according to the manner in which

one opens the tube, and is not equally evident in all the flowers on the

same plant. The calyx does not resemble that of L. amplexicaule, but

agrees with that of L. purpureum.

L. intermedium is nearer in corolla- and in leaf-form to L. am.plexi-

caule, and therefore a conclusion is not so easy. But the result of sowing

seeds from the plants of 1922 was that in the second generation he

obtained normal seed-bearing plants, and from this he argues that

L. intermedium is no hybrid.

Similarly he sowed seeds of L. hyhridum from Franeker and Dor-

drecht. The seedlings from each locality were alike, and were like those

from the other station.

* Terpen ' are artificial hills on which houses are raised above the level of the
surrounding lands. ' Terpenklei ' is a clay from these hills enriched by
kitchen-midden refuse and distributed over the land as a fertiliser. (Dr. W.
J. Yonginans, Heerlen in Limburg, in litt. to W. N. Edwards.)
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Lastly, as he has never found intermediates betwo-.m the four Lain'ui

mentioned, he concludes that the two in question are not varieties of

L. purpureum or of L. amplexicaule.

The bold hypothesis that L. purpureum and L. a)tiplexicauJe may
hybridise, and thus not be apogamous, while the hybrids resulting may
be wholly apogamous, might certainly be entertained if the so-called

hybrids were intermediate in their characters between the supposed
parents; but this, as has already been said, is not the case.

Dr. Danser adds a postscript. A. Muentzing, ]r2o, Eine Art-

Bastard in der Gattung Lamium, Hereditas, 7, 215, is of the sanio

opinion about the four Lamia herein treated, and has moreover raised

a hybrid between L. amplexicaule and L. hyhridvni which is wholly

barren.

The Ring of Hairs in the Tube of the Corolla.

L. purpureum has this ring. The first botanist to raise the question

in respect of L. incisum was J. de C. Sowerby, who on the original

drawing. No. 19a3, for Engl. Bot., ed. 1, 27 (publ. Sept. 1, 1808) and
reproduced in the 3rd Edition as 1533, sketched the tube of L. pur-

pureum. with the note, 'observe the hairs in the tube of the corolla',

to which J. E. Smith added 'T think this should be engraved on the

plate and marked L. purpure um\ Accordingly it was engraved on the

plate of L. incisum ] but the note was never incorporated. (See also

F. A. N. Garry, 1904, 'Notes on the Drawings for Sowerby's English

Botany', J. Bot., 42, 143.)

Bentham (1848, in DC. Prodrumus, 12, 509) gives for L. inctsvrn

'corollse tubo recto basi intus piloso-annulato'

.

Koch (1843, Syn. Fl. Germ., 649) has, for L. incisum. 'tubo corollae

recto aequaliter cylindrico intus exannulato'. He adds:—"Anglica

planta sec. b. Smith et cl. Babington tubum intus exannulatum habet.

An igitur planta cl. Benthamii. quae tubo intus piloso-annulato de-

scribitur, ad varietatem decipienfem L. purpurei pertinet?" Accord-

ingly we find that he adds under L. purpureum the var. /3 decipiens,

"folia insequaliter inciso-crenata, fere ut in antecedente, sed longiora

ratione latitudinis, et tubus corollae intus piloso-annulatus ut in ilia :

L. purpureum ft decipiens Sender in litt."

But when we turn to Sender himself (op. cit., 327) Ave find that under

L. incisum he gives:—'tubo corollpe recto intus nudo vel annulo piloso

prsedito', and he merges L. purpureu m /5 decipiens Sender in Koch (I.e.)

as synonymous with his L. incisum, and remarks:—" Corolla somewhat

smaller than that of the following [L. purpureum'], purple; the tube

straight, having within above the base a delicate hair-ring, which in

our local plants is never absent, but in specimens, otherwise agreeing

in all respects, from Schleswig, Denmark and Westphalia is not present.

Acliene not distinguishable from that of the following. The frequent

occurrence, and the constancy in development from seed, make extremely

improbable the view of Prof. Meyer, according to which this plant is

a hybrid : L. amplexicaule-purpureum.^^
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Neither Ray, nor Villars, nor Withering, nor Willdenow made the ab-

sence of a ring of hairs a critical character. This first appears in Engl.

Bot. (I.e.), and is followed by Koch, but has against it the judgment of

Bonder, Bentham, Hooker (1884, Student's Flora), Babington (18ot),

Manual, ed. 4) and Danser.

DlSTRIBLTION.

In H. C. Watson's Top. Bot., ed. 2, by J. G. Baker and W. W. New-
bould (1883), Lamium intermedium is not shown to occur in any part of

Great Britain S. of W. Lanes. (60); a note is added—10 (Wight), 40

(Salop), 49 (Caernarvon) insufficiently vouched.

L. incisum is shown for many vice-counties from Cornwall to Norfolk,

and from Kent to Lancashire

Lancashire is thus the meeting-point of a form which with us is

mainly northern (and unknown in France) with one which is mainly

southern (and widely distributed in France).

Some personal and local observations of a plant which I believe to

be identical with Ray's may now be given.

In north Hertfordshire the area round Hitchin constantly produces

L. hybrid}/ m.. During the last fifteen years I have noted some twenty
distinct stations, and the plant can always be found, though not always

in the same station since it is continually being destroyed by cultivation.

Gardens, allotments, open fields, and more rarely hedgebanks all pro-

vide it with a congenial home, mostly on lighter land. The order of

relative frequency is L. purpureum, L. atnplexicaule, L. hyhridum, and
the three often grow intermixed. L. hyhridum can be readily distin-

guished from normal L. purpureum, in the field by its distinctive leaf-

characters ; as Bentham justly remarks (I.e.) 'Folia ut in L. hifido incisa'.

This, which applies to the upper more distinctly than to the lower leaves,

combined at times in spring with a suffused dark brownish-purple colour

and less ascending habit, enables one to pick it out on an arable field

at a distance of ten yards. There is one character which does not appear

to have been specially noted, and this is, that throughout the winter

it continues to produce abundant flowers which are usually cleistogamic

and fertile, whereas L. purpureum either does not flower in winter or

has flowers of the same character as its summer ones, i.e. brightly

coloured and entomophilous. This seems to be a valuable and important

mark of distinction.

During the last month (I write on Feb. 17) I have seen it in this

state in four stations. This cleistogamic state begins in late autumn
towards the end of October, and continues (with an exception mentioned

below) until April of the following year, when the same plants put forth

brightly-coloured entomophilous flowers, continue to ripen seed, and
then die off when the hot weather begins. Their place is then taken by
plants which have germinated in the spring and begin to flower in July.

The length of the tube of the corolla in the cleistogamic state is 2-3 mm.,
and in this state the tube is in my experience wholly devoid of hairs.

One may suggest as a possible reason that the economy of the plant does
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not at this stage require the hair-ring. The tube of the entomophilous
flowers is 8-10 mm. long, and may, as Dr. Danser says, have a ring of

hairs, not however so definite as in L. pvrpureuw . Between these two
states there is a transition stage about March, in which the pallid

short-tubed flowers expand as if open for insect visits ; rarely, it is

anticipated by an odd flower (Feb. 14, 1928). I have never seen a tube
longer than 10mm., but Bentham (I.e.) remarks:—'Variat uti L. pur-

pureum corollis nunc breviter, nunc longe exsertis'. Mr. C. E. Salmon
told me (16 Nov., 1927) that he had seen a form of L. hijhridum with the

tube of the corolla longer than in normal L. purpvreum. This may
account for some discrepancy in descriptions, and for Dr. Danser's

remark that the corolla-tube is longer in L. hyhridum. The colour of the

corolla in the winter state is a washed-out bluish-purple ; but sometimes
the hood is greenish and only the middle of the tube is coloured. The
middle of the tube is narrower than the base. In summer the corolla

is not distinguisliable by its colour from L. purpureum.

I have only recorded two stations for S.E. Bedfordshire (Soutliill

1912, 1914 and 1928. and Clophill 1914). but there also it will probably

be found well distributed.

In Cambridgeshire I saw it in Sept. 1927 in a field of sugar-beet at

White Hall Farm, Littleport. The field had been hoed several times in

early summer, so that plants must have been summer-germinating seed-

lings. In this case also an obscure ring of hairs was present in the

corolla-tube. Associated plants were Yer<ni\ca agrestis L. (sens'ii sfrirto),

Galeopfiis speciosa Mill, and Chenopodium polyspermvm (var. acitfi-

foJhiin Gaiul. and var. ohtiisifnl'mm Cand.).

Summary.

The balance of evidence is against the theory of a hybrid origin for

L. hyhridum . Its constancy and a sufficient number of correlated differ-

ences make reasonable its separation from L. purpitreum as a species

well enough marked in normal specimens to be distinguished at sight in

the field. If the observations here recorded are correct, the hair-ring

is not invariably absent. The leaf-cutting is much nearer to L. hifidvin

Cyr. than to L. purpurevm.

I am much indebted to [the late] Mr. J. Ardagh, of the Department

of Botany at the British Museum (Natural History), for assistance in

referring to many of the works cited.

The above has been printed as Mr Little left it (with minor editorial

changes). ' It may however be of interest to add a summary of more

recent Scandinavian work on the subject. The first two papers, by

Miintzing (1926, Ein Art-Bastard in der Gattung Lamium, Hereditas.

7, 215-228) and by Jorgensen (1927, Cytological and Experimental

Studies in the Genus Lamium, Hereditas, 9. 126-186) were in fact pub-

lished before Mr. Little's paper was written but were presumably not

seen by him. although he quotes Danser as having seen the former.
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Miintzing attempted crosses bet^veen tlie four species L. amplext-

cauh, L. hyhridiim . L. mohiccll ifojium and L. purpurnum in all six

possible combinations and in both directions (the number of crosses made
A'arving from 10 to 3-5) and fonnd that only L. nmplexicaiih' x hyhriduin

sncceeded (in both directions). He gives a fnll description and points

out that the hybrid is completely sterile. He concludes that L. viohi-

celVifoJium is not a hybrid between L. nni plexicaule and L. Jiy'bridiim as

had been suggested by Lindman.

Jorgensen counted the chromosomes of various species of Lamium
and found that L. amplexicrnile and L. purpureiim were diploids (2n= 18)

and that L. hi/hridmn and L. mrAuceJlifolium were tetraploids (2n = 36).

This suggested to him that the two tetraploids might have originated

from hybridisation between tlie two diploids. He, therefore, attempted

the same hybrids as Miintzing but using far greater numbers of flowers

(from 73 for L. aw plexicaule x liyhridum to 547 for L. amplexicaule x

purpureum. including the reciprocal cross in each case). His results

were the same as Miintzing' s (viz. that only L. amplexicaule X hytridum

gave offspring and that these were sterile triploids). He, therefore,

suggests that the two tetraploids are unlikely to have arisen from hybri-

disation and that ''the four plants being derived from a comm_on

ancestral type in which a spontaneous tetraploidy started the develop-

ment of L. dissectum and L. intermedium while L. purpureum and L.

amplexicaule kept the (5riginal chromosome number during their differ-

entiation."

Bernstrom (1941, Polyploidy induced by Colchicine in Lamium, Bot.

Nntiser, 1941. 407-408; 1944, Two new hybrids in Lamium, Hereditas.

30. 257-260) attempted further experiments to see whether the species

were phylogenetically related. He obtained tetraploids of both X. am-
plexicaule and L. purpureum, by using colchicine. He then attempted

hybridisations using his induced tetraploids, both with L. hyhridum and

L. molucellifoliiLm and with the diploid of the other species, using 2 or

more lines of each. He succeeded in obtaining hybrid progeny from

L. amplexicaule (4ri) x mollucellifolium- and L. hyhridnm X purpureum

(4n). The other possible combinations all failed including L. amplexi-

caule (4n) X liyhridum, which succeeds when tlie former is diploid and

all those between L. amplexicaule and L. purpureum whether diploid or

tetraploid. Of the new hybrids, the former is sterile, and vegetatively

poorly developed, the latter more vigorous and partially fertile ; a short

description of each is given. He draws no conclusions about the origin

of the two tetraploid species.

In a later note, Bernstrom (1949, Cytogenetic studies in the genus

Lamium, Proc. 8fh International Congress of Genetics, 39-41) states

that he has also produced the hybrids L. amplexicaule (2n) X purpureum

(4n) and L. molucellifolium x purpureum (4?i) and that these are also

highly or completely sterile. He further states: "By studies on the

chromosome pairing at meiosis of all these hybrids, in connection with

genetical studies on the offspring of some of them, it has been possible
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to prove that L. intermedium is an amphidiploid between L. purpurevm
and L. amplexicauJe, whereas L. hyhridum is an amphidiploid between

L, purpureum and some other species." He believes the last to be L.

hifidum Cyr. from S.E. Europe. There seems no reason to doubt these

conclusions though I cannot find that the evidence on which they are

based has yet been published.

J'rom a taxonoraic point of vieAv, there can be no doubt that the

four plants must be treated as independent species.

E. F. Warburg.





PLATE 7.

\

HiRh Avater zone of Sngina iiorjosn. Ollior as<i ic ialr( I plants are Ammophila
arenaria (depauperate), Erodiuni nefjlrrtun/ . Leontodon Letisserl, PlantaQO

CorrDiopiin.
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NOTE ON THE DISPERSAL OF SAG!NA NODOSA
VAR. MONILIFORMIS LANGE.

By F. I^. Elliston Wright.

In most of the flat sandy slacks of Braunton Burrows where they
are only sparsely clothed with any vegetation Sagina nodosa var. moni-
liformis grows commonly. These slacks, some of which may equal an
acre or more in extent, are usually under water to a varying degree
in w^inter. When the water finally disappears in the spring, high
water marks are noticeable where drift material has been left by the
receding water, producing zonal lines of vegetation, composed of seed-

lings of such plants as Plantago foronopus L., Agmstis stolonifera L.,

etc. Tn the particular photograph here reproduced, the demarcated
sinuous line is formed by an almost pure growth of minute plants of

Sagina nodosa.

The ponds in these flat places have no undercurrents but their sur-

faces are exposed to strong winds, and not always from one direction.

The influence of the wavelets caused by wind would only affect the

submerged ground at the extreme edge of the pond, and nearly all

material carried to ' shore ' must be transported on the surface of the

water by wind.

The var. moniliformis of Sagina nodosa does flower and produce

good seed, but in a far more restricted Avay than plants of the ordinary

form. The seeds placed in water sink (as do those of S. procum^ens,

suhulafa, maritima, apetala and ciliata) and they remain down under-
water, even after germination for several weeks until they die. Tt

may be mentioned that at ordinary room temperatures far fewer seeds

of Sagina nodosa germinate under water in the late autumn than is

the case with the other species of Sagina.

In var. moniliformis the little buds or shoots, which are produced
in every leaf axil, consist of fascicles of small, fleshy, succulent, almost

ovoid, modified leaves on a greatly abbreviated stem. These little buds
in a less extreme form are found more scantily on all forms of Sagina

nodosa, even in the paludal form growing on mossy ditch sides, which

will attain one foot in height and give the plant its name—Knotted
Pearlwort The structure of the adaptive growth-formation found in

the var. moniliformis would thus require no drastic evolutionary

change.

Tn var. moniliformis, when the parent plant is past its prime, these

small vegetative sprouts disarticulate and fall away, though when com-

pletely detached from the parent plant by means of their reserve stor-

age material they are capable of living a long time.
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These brood bodies, placed in water, all float, and will remain so
floating for three months, having before then produced a good rootlet,

not from the peg-like basal end but from the axil of one of the lowest

modified leaves.

X7.

The seeds, which sink under water, have no chance of dispersal by
wind or rain-wash in these flat places. They must remain in close

proximity to the parent plant. The detached floating buds, however,

are quickly carried by strong Avinds over the water-surface to its

furthest limits and to any destination to Avhich the M'ind ha])pens

to be directed at the particular time. They remain, finally, stranded

on the shore to grow there; a very effective means of dispersal.

The metamorphosis of the vegetative shoots is not an adaptation

to survive the unfavourable season, for the old plants survive any win-

ter and prolonged submergence under water.

The objective of every living plant is to reproduce its species, and

its success in this largely depends on the expediency of the dispersal

of its offspring. The dispersal on the water surface by wind of ihe

detached buds of Sagina nodosa to some distance is highly successful.

Excluding forms of vivipary affecting the fruiting pai-ts of plants,

more frequent in the wetter and colder parts of Britain, and the win-

ter buds of true water-plants, this form of vegetation reproduction is

very unusual.

The often quoted cases of Ttanvn'Cidns Firaria^ Deiihiria hulhifcra,

etc., are not truly analogous.

Photographic illustrations of S. nodosa var. moniliformis are well

shown in J. Bot., 73, Suppl. 2 (1935).
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STUDIES IN ORCHIS L.

II. ORCHIS TRAUNSTEINERI Saut. IN THE BRITISH ISLES

By J. Heslop-Harrtson.

Introduction.

Of the various new dactylorchid taxa described from the British

Isles during the last few decades, one of the most interesting—and
taxonomically perplexing—has been Pugsley's Orchis traunsteinerioides.

This plant was described from material originating in two Irish locali-

ties, the coastal marshes near Newcastle and Ballyman Glen, both in

Co. Wicklow (Pugsley, 1936). Possibly impelled by a feeling that

altogether too many new ''species" of Orchis were being reported finra

Ireland at the period, Pugsley originally described the form as a sub-

species under 0. majalis Reichb., although recognising affinities with
the Continental 0. Traunsfeineri Saut. ex Reichb., l)oth in his account

of the plant and his choice of name. At the time of the first descrip-

tion, Pugsley had not apparently seen the new plant in the field, and
it seems not improbable that had he done so he would have refrained

fiom suggesting any close association with the wa/a?/s-complex, and
have accepted without reservation that this was indeed a plant to be
connected rather with 0. Traunsteineri. He did, ultimately, raise the

plant to specific rank under the name 0. traunsteinerioides (Pugsley,

(1940) and later (1946) recorded it from Cothill in Berkshire and Odiliani.

N. Hants. A connection with 0. latifolia var. ehorensis Godfery (1933)

had already been suggested by Pugsley (1936), and was affirmed by him
after examination of a Yorkshire colony of this form (Pugsley, 1939).

In an account of the ecology of Athlone Bog by Osvald (1949), there

appears a record for 0. Traunsteineri Saut. There can, of course, be

no doubt of Osvald's familiarity with the plant given this name in Scan-

dinavia, and further, while the colony in question has not been refound,

there seems every reason to believe now that it, also, would be referable

to Pugsley's 0. traunsteinerioides.

A further colony, in Scraw Bog, Co. Westmeath, was discovered by

the writer in 1950 and recorded as 0. Traunsteineri Saut. (Heslop-

Harrison, 1950a), and in the same year, verbal intimation was received

from Scandinavian and Central European members of the 9th Phyto-

geographical Excursion in Ireland of the occurrence of a plant, ac-

cepted by them as 0. Traunsteineri Saut., in a fen north of the Curragh
in Co. Kildare. This locality was visited in 1951, and the presence

there of yet another large colony was confirmed.

Under the name 0. traunsteinerioides, plants of the same affinity

have been recorded from other Irish localities : from Fermanagh and
Antrim (Summerhayes, 1951), and from near Lough Bunny, Co, Clare

(Mrs. K. Gough, 1952).

Reasons are given below for referring all of the above records to

0. Traunsteineri Saut. The nomenclature issue is, however, regarded as
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secondary to the main purpose of this paper which is to demonstrate
that the form in question, although possessing a remarkably discon-

tinuous range in the British Isles, is nevertheless reasonably homogene-

ous, and as much meriting recognition as a distinct unit as other British

marsh orchid "species" such as 0. purpureUa T. & T. A. Steph. and
0. praetermissa Druce,

During the flowering-seasons (late May and early June) in 1949,

1950, 1951 and 1952, four colonies have been studied intensively, three

Irish and one English. Biometrical investigation of these has been car-

ried out by the methods adopted in previous studies of dactylorchid

variation (Heslop-Harrison, 1948; 1952).

The Populations.

The distribution of the Irish and English colonies from which samples

have been examined is indicated in fig. 1. The habitats of these quite

widely separated colonies are all of the nature of rich fen, strongly

affected by calcareous ground-water. Lists of associated plants, made
within the actual sample areas at the time of collection of the population

samples, are given in Table I. As will be seen, there is rather a close

similarity between the plant associations in all of the localities.

Fig. 1. Distribution of the colonies of 0. Traunsteineri mentioned in tlie text.

Dots : localities from which population samples have been examined;

open circles -. other colonies known to the author.
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TAr.LK T.

Habitats of Orcli:^ Traunstcincr} Saut.

11 'Inun cuius lUiin ni uiu L.

CaltlKi pahistris L.

Caitlami'ic prateii.sis L
rolygala vulgaris L.

Ltjchnis Flos-cuculi L.

Cerastiuin vulgatu n L.

Filipenrlula Ulinaria (L.)

Maxim.
CcuDi rivale L.

I'otentilla erecfa (L.)

Rauscli.

P. palustris (L.) Scop.

Drosera rotundifolia L.

Z). nnglica Huds.
EpHobium hirsutum L.

HydrocotyJe vulgaris L.

Angelica sylvestns L.

Oenanthe LacJienalii C. C.

Gniel.

Galium vUginosura L.

Valeriana dioica L.

Succisa pratensis Moencli
E'wpa toririm cannaMvum

L.

Cirsium palustre (L.) Scop.

C. dissectum (L.) Hill

Orycoccvs palustris Pers.

iTica Tetralix L.

Pyrola roWndifoUa L.

Menyanthes trifoliata L.

Solanum Dulcamara L.

Pedicularis palustris L.

Pinguicula vulgaris L.

Mentha aquatica L.

Prunella vulgaris L.

5atij; aurita L.

S. repens L.

fJstera ovata L.

OpJinjs insectifera L.

Kpipactis palustris L.

Orchis la tifolia L. sec.

Pugsl.

Juncus inflexus L.

7. subnodulosus Schranl<

Typha latifolia L.

Triglochh} maritima L.

Eleorharis palustris (L.)

R.Br.

Scirpus maritimus L.

Eriophorum latifoli u i

n

Hoppe
E. angustifolium Honck.
Schoenus nigricans L.

Cladium. Mariscus (L.)

Pohl
Corea; distlcha Pluds.

Tl T2 T3 T4 Tl T2 T3 T4

0 0 f — ('. (liandru Sclirank — f 0 —
— 0 — — C. appropin'iuaia — o — —
<> <) 0 0 Scliuiiiaclier

— — r — C. paniculata L. — — a 0

f 0 — — nigra (L.) Reicliard a f 0 0

0 — — — r. data All. la — — —
0 f 0 f flacra Schieb. 0 0 0 f

('. lirnosa L. r — —
— — — o ('. panicea L. f f o f

— o 0 o ('. Ilostiana DC. r — — —
C. lepidocarpa Tauscli f f i 0

0 f — — C. lasiocarpa Elii-h. — a — —
r r C. acutiformis Ehrli. f la

r C. rostra la Stokes o la 0

0 riolcus lanatus L. 0

0 0 o Phragmltes comriiunis a i la

o 0 r o Trin.

o Molinia caerulea (L.) la

Moencli

0 Briza media L. r o

o Festuca rubra L. o

0 0 Eguisetum palustre L. f

f E. fluviatile L. i

la

la

— — o

o — —
o — —
— o —
— o —
— r r

— r

Id a
t —

f f

d Id Id
— a —

o — —

Sphagnum palustre L.

S. s piarrosurn Crorae

Fissidens adianthoides

Hedw.
Mnium affine Bland., s.l.

M. cuspidatum Hedw.
M. undulatum Hedw.
Aulacomnium palustre

(Hedw.) Sclnvaegr.

Clintacium dendroides
(Hedw.) Web. & Mohr

Acrocladium cuspidatum
(Hedw.) Lindb.

Drepanocladus revolvens

(Sm.) Warnst.
Srorpidium scorpioides

(Hedw.) Llmpr.
Campylium slellatum

(Hedw.) Lange & C. Jens.

Cratoneuron commutatum
(Hedw.) Roth

C. filicinum (Hedw.) Roth
Pseud.osclei opodium pumin

i

(Linipr.) Fleisch.

r tenidium molluscum
(Hedw.) Mitt.

Bhytidiadelphus squar-
rosus (Hedw.) Warnst.

Hylocomium splendens
(Hedw.) B. & S.

Aneura pinguis (L.) Dum.
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Tl. Coastal marsh, between Five and bix Mile Point, south of New-
castle, Co. Wicklow. This is the type locality for Pugsley's 0. trauiv-

steinerioides. The railway embankment runs along the top of the

shingle beach for several miles of this part of the Wicklow coast, and
on the landward side of it there is a considerable area of fen. Large
stretches are dominated by Chidimii and Fhrag mites, alternating with

sedge-meadow and smaller areas where Schoenus nigricans is prevalent.

A certain maritime influence is revealed by the presence of Triglochin

inaritima and Scirpus maritiinus. 0. inaculata subsp. ericetorum is

present on drier banks, but apart from 0. JatifoJia L. sec. Pugsl. which

is occasional in the sedge meadows. 0. Trciunsfeineri is the only dactyl-

orchid in the area of fen. The sample was collected in a fairly uniform

stretch of Schoenetum some two hundred yards inland from the railway

embankment. The soil-pH her^ at tuber depth (determined colori-

metrically) lay in the range 7.0-7.5.

T*2. Scraw Bog. iiorth-west of ]\lullingar, Co. Westmeatli. This

stretch of rich fen occupies a depre;^.•5ioll in the limestone about half a

mile from Loch Owel, and is of interest in supporting a number of

species many of which are singidarlj- rare elsewhere in Ireland. The
most striking is I'yroJa rotundifolia. in great profusion here in one of its

two Irish stations. 0. Fuchsii occurs around the margin of the bog,

and 0. latifoJia is present locall\' in small quantity. 0. Traunsteineri

is the only orchid growing in tlie central area, where it is abundant.

The sample was taken in a very uniform stretch of scattered, non-

tussocky Schooius. The oichids root quite loosely in a thick moss car-

pet (composition given in Table I), and offer little resistance to plucking,

so that they tend to come up complete with the extremely long, divari-

cate roots. Soil-pH, c. 7.0.

T3. Fen north-east of the Curragh. Co. Kildare. This area of fen

has many points of resemblance with Scraw Bog, but is characterised by

an extensive central stretch dominated by CJadium and Phrag mites.

The sample was drawn from a marginal area where Cladium is less

frequent and where Schoenus assumes local dominance. The orchids

were rooted loosely in a moss carpet similar in composition to that in

Scraw Bog, with great local prevalence of Cfenidiuin molluscuin. No
other dactylorchids were encountered in the fen, but Listera ovata oc-

curs, and Ophi lis here a typical rich-fen plant, as in many of

its Continental stations. The pH of the ground-water was c. 7.2.

T4. Cothill Fen, Berkshire. 0. T aunsttineri occurs throughout
most of this small area of fen, but it is relatively sparse in the areas

dominated by rhraguiitcs and must abundant where Schoenus nigricans

prevails. In the fen itself. 0. lutlfolid occurs sparsely, and in a clearing

in late-stage alder-carr on the south side, a small colony of 0. praeter-

iiiLSsa was encountered, with occasional plants of 0. Fuchsii. The strik-

ing similarity between this habitat and the Irish ones will be clear from
the lists of Table T. Here, as in Ireland, the plants of 0. Traunsteineri

root quite looseh' in the brj'ophyte carpet. At the time when the sample
was taken, the ground-water pFl was c. 7.5.
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Cytology.

Root-tip mitosis has been examined in several plants from each of

the abo\e colonies. Material was fixed in the field in Langiet's modi-

fication of Xavashin's fluid, sectioned at 10 /x and stained according to

tiie method of Newton. A chromosome number of 2n = 80 has uniformly

becii observed, which implies that the form is tetraploid in respect to

the base number. x = 20, of the subgenus Dactylorchis. This count is

agreement with the majority of Continental determinations for 0.

Trautisteineri Saut., including those made from material from the type

locality, Kitzbiihl in Austria (fide Vermeulen, 1949). Other counts re-

ported from Continental plants referred to 0. Traunsteineri include one

of 2n = 40 for a Swiss individual (Heusser, 1938) and another of 2n= 122

for a plant originating in Esthonia (Vermeulen, 1938, 1947). It is not

established whether entire populations exist possessing these chromo-

some numbers, populations which are morphologically indistinguishable

from tetraploid 0. Traunsteineri, and on the face of it, it would appear

improbable that such should be the case. The existence of another

diploid form with 2n = 40, apart from the diploid section of the maculatd-

complex and the diploid La^i/oiiae, would have important phylogenetical

implications (Heslop-Harrison, 1953, in press). Before accepting the

possibility, further assurance would be desirable that the SavIss plant

from which the count of 2n = 40 was obtained was not merely an
anomalous individual of 0. Jatifolia.

In their monographic treatment of 0. Traansteitieri, Fuchs and
Ziegenspeck (1927), impressed no doubt by the wide variety of plants

to which the name had been attached, concluded that they were dealing

not with a "pure species", but with a complex of hybrids. With
present-day knowledge of the ways in which pure-breeding groups can
arise through hybridisation, a conclusion like this requires examination
from more than one point of ^ iew. As is now well established, constant

and pure breeding forms can arise through hybridisation followed by
chromosome doubling; they liave all the characteristics of Linnean

si>ecies, and are justifiably recognised as such taxonomically. On the

basis of cj^tological evidence, an origin of this nature has been suggested

elsewhere (Heslop-Harrison, 1953, in press) for other tetraploid marsh
orchids, namely 0. praetermissa and 0. purpurella. The possibility that

tetraploid O. Trdiinsfeineri, also, has arisen in this manner would

appear to be strong. In this sense, the species might indeed be liybrido-

genous.

Howevei-, it is apparent that the statement of Fuc lis and Ziegenspeck

simply meant that they regarded the series of populations which had
been grouped taxonomically as 0. Traunsteineri as being all of in-

dependent, recent, hybrid origin—in other words, that the name "0.

Traunsteineri^^ has been employed simply as a reference name for a series

of hybrid-swarms. This possibility, too, requires serious consideration,

since distinctive hybrid populations do arise not infrequently where
dactylorchid taxa occur together. A parallel instance is afforded by 0.

pardalina Pugsl., which has been considered to be indistinguishable from
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the hybrid 0. Fuchsii X 0. praetermissa (Clapham, 1952). However,

as in 0. pardalina (Heslop-Harrison, 1953, in press), the probability of

the recent hybrid origin of the colonies ascribed here to 0. Traunsteineri

can be tested by observations of meiotic behaviour and fertility.

For this purpose, young buds were fixed from two of the populations

involved in the present study, T2, Scraw Bog, Westmeath, and T4,

Cotliill Fen, Berkshire. Meiosis in all of the plants examined proved to

be normal, with no suggestion of multivalent formation or of other

irregularities such as might be expected to arise from hybridity.

Estimation of pollen quality is naturally difiicult in the dactylorchids

because of the association of the pollen grains in massulae, but an as-

sessment of fertility can be obtained from seed counts from well-pollinated

ovaries. The percentage of perfect seeds produced by plants from the

two Irish colonies, T2 and T3, observed during the period of seed matura-
tion in the season of 1951, was 95% and 96%, figures of the same order

as are commonly found, for example, in 0. Fuchsii. All of this sug-

gests that at least the Britannic colonies referred here to 0. Traun-

steineri represent fully fertile breeding-units, and not simply hybrid

complexes of relatively recent origin. The cytological behaviour of the

individuals examined was, in fact, of the typical "diploid" type, which,

it may be noted, is suggestive of an allopolyploid rather than of an
autopolyploid origin.

Further information on the latter point might be obtainable from
observations of meiotic behaviour in hybrids between 0. Traunsteineri

and its possible progenitors, which may well have been the same as

those suggested for 0. purpurella and 0. praetermissa, namely a diploid

maculata form and a member of the Latifoliae. Hybrids of the putative

parentages 0. Fuchsii x 0. Traunsteineri and 0. latifolia x 0. Traun-
steineri have in fact been encouutered during the present study, an in-

dividual of the former from Scraw Bog, and several of the latter from
the Newcastle marshes. Mitotic chromosome counts of each have given

the number 2n = 60, a sufficient justification of the diagnosis based upon
morphology. Unfortunately, it has not been possible so far to obtain

satisfactory evidence of meiotic behaviour in any, so the question

whether 0. Fuchsii or 0. latifolia (or related forms) have played any
part in the origin of 0. Traunsteineri remains open.

Analysis of Characters.

As is well known, the extreme local variability of dactylorchids re-

duces the value of taxonomic methods based upon the description and
comparison of individual plants. Attention must be transferred from
the individual to the local population if the pattern of variation is to be

interpreted with any degree of objectivity, a change of emphasis which
demands some form of statistical treatment. The purpose of biometrical

analysis in the present case is two-fold : firstly, to show that the various

colonies referred to 0. Traunsteineri are as homogeneous amongst them-

selves in respect to the more important taxonomic characters as can be
expected of any taxon within this subgenus, and, secondly, to show that,
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as populations, they are distinct from other tetraploid marsh orchids in

the British Isles, namely 0. praetermissa, 0. purpurella and 0. majalis.

The morphological differentiae which are of importance and which

lend themselves to biometrical treatment are: (a) stature and leaf

number, (b) leaf size and shape, (c) leaf marking, (d) labellum size and

shape, and (e) spur size. Following methods described elsewhere

(Heslop-Harrison, 1948, 52), statistical data for vegetative characters

were recorded in the field as soon as possible after collection of the

sample, while those for floral characters were recorded later from

mounted dissections of homotypic flowers. The statistics recorded in

the Tables are: N, the number of individuals examined; M, the arith-

metic mean; cr, the standard deviation; S.E., the standard error of the

mean and, in Table 1, r, the coefficient of correlation. The graphical

presentation of figs. 3, 4 and 5 follows that previously adopted in similar

studies on 0. maculata agg. Distances equivalent to + 2 (S.E.) are

marked off each side of the sample mean values for the variates plotted,

and these can be used to give a rough estimate of the significance of the

difference between means, since under the conditions in which the test

is applied here, a difference between two means greater than twice the

sum of their standard errors always indicates P < .01.

Comparison with other taxa.

The other British tetraploid marsh orchids, namely 0. praetermissa,

0. purpurella and 0. majalis, are themselves highly polymorphic and
show enough ecological and regional variation to have given rise each

to a certain amount of taxonomic confusion. Strictly, this variation

should be taken into account in making comparisons, since no single

local population can be regarded as "typical" of any of these forms.

However, it is proposed to provide a more extensive account of the

variation of the more widely distributed tetraploid marsh orchids in a

further contribution, and since in any case the features in which 0.

praetermissa, 0. purpurella and 0. majalis show geographical and
ecological variation, are not, for the most part, those which differentiate

these species from 0. Traunsteineri, it is considered sufficient to base

comparisons here on three populations which, while not put forward as

'•'typical", may be taken as occupying a roughly central position in the

variation range of each. These are:

0. purpurella, a large colony near Dunfanaghy, Co. Donegal, grow-
ing in sedge-meadow at the south end of Lough Sessiagh. The
plants here mostly conform to the Stephensons' "Form A"
(T. and T. A. Stephenson, 1920).

0. praetermissa; a colony at Brambridge, growing in the water
meadows on the west side of the river Itchen near Otterbourne,
Hampshire. This colony, like most others of the species in

Hampshire, includes a percentage of individuals conforming to

the type description of 0. pardalina Pugsl.
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(). inajulis, a colony growing near the t^'pe locality for the subsp.

occidentaJis Piigsl., Lisdoonvarna, Co. Qare. in open meadow-
h^nd. In this, as in other Clare colonies, a proportion conforms

to the type description of 0. lerryensis Wilm.

(a) Stature and leaf nuinher.

In all cases, plant statnre has been measured from the base of the

stem, just above the tubers, to the tip of the inflorescence at the time

of flowering. In assessing the number of leaves, the lowest expanded
green leaf has been taken as the first, and that immediately below the

inflorescence as the last, even when scale- or bract-like.

Being quite sensitive to culture conditions, dactylorchid stature as

a simple linear measure is of little taxonomic value. The data, for

this attribute, given in Table II simply give a general impression of

what are characteristic habits for the four tetraploid forms: 0. Traiui-

steineri and 0. praetermissa , both fen plants, are generally taller and
relatively more slender than the meadow forms of 0. majalis and 0.

purpureUa.

TABLE II

Sample data for Stature and number of leaves per plant.

Sample. X Stature in cm. Leaf number. r

:\i (T S.E. :m (T S.E.

0. Traim^teinerl

Tl 60 3.-). 7 6.6 0.85 3.98 0.78 0.10 -.052 (P>.05)

T2 32.3 6.2 0.71 4.32 0.75 0.09 + .021 (P>.05)

T3 .. 1-25 29.4 7.4 0.66 4.42 0.71 0.06 + .093 (P>.0.5)

T4 90 32.6 6.3 0.67 3.83 0.70 0.07 + .153 (P>.05)

0. praetermissa
Pr 70 45.2 6.6 0.78 6.17 0.75 0.09 + .3.51 (P<.0.5)

0. pitrpurella

Pu 50 20.2 2.6 0.36 6.56 0.98 0.14 + .472 (P<.05)

0. majalis

Ma 50 25.9 4.

4

0.63 6.28 1.02 0.14 + .276 (P<.05)

However, two other attributes for which sample data are given in

Table II constitute good differentiae. The more obvious is leaf number.

The populations, here referred to 0. Traunsteineri, are characterised by

a mean leaf number in the neighbourhood of 4, an extremely small num-
ber for a tetraploid marsh orchid, and fewer even than in the most

extreme of the diploid Latifoliae in British latitudes. This feature is

absolutely diagnostic for 0. Traunsteineri in comparison with other

British tetraploids. which have almost invariably average leaf numbers
greater than 6.

A less obvious feature is that in populations of 0. Traunsteineri

there is no significant correlation between leaf number and stature. As
will be seen from the data of Table I, in 0. praetermissa, 0. purpurella

and 0. majalis, there is a significant positive correlation between stature

and leaf number, a correlation to he expected from the simple considera-

tion that variation in over-all height is likely to be linked not only with
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iiiteniode length but with internode number (see Heslop-Harrison, 1952,

for a discussion of this point in relation to 0. maculata sensu lato).

The absence of such a correlation in the populations of 0. Traunsteineri

investigated is connected, no doubt, with the small number of leaves

produced per plant; variation in over-all height must be due entirely to

variation in internode length.

(b) Leaf size.

The sample data given in Table III refer to the dimensions of the

longest leaf of each plant. The data were recorded from fresh plants,

length being measured from the opening of the sheath to the tip of the

lamina, and width at the broadest part of the blade, generally about one-

third of the leaf length from the base. In length of leaf, these 0.

Traunsteineri populations do not appear to differ to any marked extent

from those of 0. purpurella and 0. mujaJis with which comparison is

made in Table II, although the average leaf length in all of these

colonies is evidently a good deal less than in the colony of 0. praeter-

missa for which sample data are given.

TABLE III

Sample data for leaf length and width

Sample N Length in cm. Width in cm.
M cr S.E. M (T S.E.

0. Traunsteineri
Tl 60 12.3 2.79 0.36 1.32 0.28 0.040

T2 75 11.7 2.05 0.24 1.16 0.34 0.039

T3 50 10.9 2.69 0.38 1.18 0.39 0.056

T4 90 11.1 2.20 0.23 1.28 0.27 0.028

0. praetermissa
Pr 70 15.4 2.93 0.35 2.33 0.40 0.048

0. purpurella
Pu 50 12.5 1.88 0.27 1.99 0.33 0.047

0. majalis
Ma 50 10.3 2.58 0.37 2.18 0.41 0.058

In leaf width, however. the 0 . Traunsteineri colonies differ signifi-

cantly from all of the others. The character of very narrow lanceolate,

or linear-lanceolate, leaves is. in fact, one of importance in discriminat-

ing 0. Traunsteineri which is stressed in all of the Continental diagnoses

of the species, including the two earliest, those of Reichenbach (1830)

and Sauter (1837). The characteristic has no doubt encouraged the ac-

ceptance of one of the more widely used synonyms, 0. angustifolia Lois,

in Rex-hb.; the name adopted by Klinge (1898) and E. G. & A. Camus
(1928-29).

Taken together, the vegetative characters of leaf number and leaf

width serve to separate the four colonies of 0. Traunsteineri completely

from those of the other tetraploid marsh orchids, as is shown graphi-

cally in fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Discrimination of 0. Traimsteinei i from other Britisli tetraploid marsli

orchids on tlie basis of leaf widtli and leaf number. The sample means
are labelled to coriespond with the notation in Tables II-YI.

(c) Leaf marking.

Tlie incidence of leaf marking in the British tetraploid marsh orchids

offers an interesting problem in variation. Whereas in the spotted

orchids proper, intra-population variation in leaf marking follows more
or less orthodox lines, in that f requencj^ distributions of leaf-spot grades

conform more or less with normality, in the tetraploid marsh orchids,

L-, and even U-shaped distributions are more often encountered.

Furthermore, there are often peculiarities in leaf-spot shape not

usually found in the ??iaci/7(if(/-complex, ring-spots commonly occurring.

Since leaf-marking and flower-colour are often closely correlated, being

presumably each reflections of the anthocyanin pigment system of the

plant, the two modes in populations where J-shaped distributions pre-

vail are often phenotypically very distinct. The taxonomic con-

sequences that have arisen from this fact are well-known. In the

0. praeterniissa alliance, the original diagnosis of 0. praetermissa

(Druee, 1914) refers to the ''anthocyanin-low'' mode in a J-shaped dis-

tribution, and that of 0. pardalina (Pugsley, 1935) to the usually

smaller "antliocyanin-high" mode. Similarly, the "anthocyanin-low"
mode of the 0. majalis populations of western Ireland has
been described as 0. herryensls (Wilmott, 1936), and the "anthocyanin-
liigli" mode, as the subsji. Occidentalls (Pugsley, 1935; the form was
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later raised to specific rank as 0. occ'identaHs, Wilmott, 1938). A pos-

sible explanation for these peculiarities in the incidence of leaf-marking

m.aj lie in the fact that probably all of the tetraploid marsh orchids are

allopolyploid in origin, having had diploid maculota-forms as one pro-

genitor. One may suspect that occasional aberrations in the

mechanism of tetrasomic inheritance may well lead to the segregation of

individuals in which maculata-genes are over-represented.

The incidence of leaf-marking in the 0. Traunsteineri colonies studied

i-; somewhat similar to that commonly encountered in colonies of 0.

praetermissa in the eastern parts of England, and in 0. majalis towards

the southern end of its western Irish range. The representation in the

population samples of four arbitrary leaf-spot grades is shown in Table

lY. The Scraw Bog, Wicklow and Cothill populations are evidently much
alike in the representation of there grades, resembling somewhat the

0, praef"r:ni<^sa population, in which the majority of individuals are un-

marked. The Kildare population differs in that the bulk of individuals

show some sign of leaf-marking. The shape of leaf-spots in 0. Traun-
steineri is unlike that found in 0. praetermissa, taking usually the form
of narrow transverse bars, as in the plant illustrated by Pugsley (1936).

In the more deeply marked individuals, the upper part of the stem
and the bracts are commonly suffused with pigment.

TABLE IV

Leaf marking'. Percentage in four arbitrary grades : 1, unmarked; 2, light;

3, medium: 4 lieavy. Shape and distribution of the marking- not taken into

account.

Sample 1 2 3 4

0. Traunfite inert

Tl 77.5 16 5 1.5

T2 76.5 17 6.5

T3 29 44.5 25 1.5

T4 60 31 8 1

0. praetermissa
Pr 78 18.5 2.5 1

0. purpurella
Pu 57 43

0. majalis

Ma 39 41 17 3

Values in italic type where class contains 30 % or more.

(d) Flower characters: lahellum size and shape.

Sample data for the linear dimensions of the labellum, as illustrated

in fig. 3, are given in Table V. The different colonies of 0. Traun-

steineri agree remarkably well in these dimensions, and the sample data

for the 0. majalis colony suggest that this lies also in the same general

size range in respect to width and length. The mean values for the

0. praetermissa sample are significantly greater, and, of course, those

for 0. purpurella, very much less. The relationships of the samples for

these two dimensions are illustrated graphically in fig. 4.
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Fig. .3. Labelliiiu shapes in retiaploirl British marsh orchids. I, 0. Traunsteinei i

Saut.; TI, <). iiwialis Reichh. (a characteristic shape occurring" in the

subsp. occidental is PugsL); III, O. praeterm issa Druce-. YI, O. purpuiella

Steph. The cUmensions marl-:e(t mi the lahoHum in I are tliose for whicli

data are given in Tahle A'.

TABLE V
Sample data for lahellum dimensions as in fig. lengtli (A). 1otal length less

sinus depth (B) and width !C): all in mm.

Sample. N (A) (B) (C)

:m cr S.E. cr S.E. cr S.E.

0. Trawisteineri
Tl 50 8.37 0.77 0.11 6.05 0.68 0.01 10.00 1.12 0.16

T2 100 8.2G 0.90 0.09 5.99 0.88 0.09 10.03 1.13 0.11

T3 too 8.62 0.6.5 0.07 6.07 0.73 0.07 10.11 1.56 0.16

T4 100 8.39 0.89 0.00 6.21 0.70 0.07 10.21 1.05 0.11

0. praeteimissa
Pr. 100 9.28 0.81 0.08 7.74 0.97 0.10 11.48 I.IS 0.12

0. purpurella
Pu 100 6.11 0.55 0.06 Sinus absent 7.93 0.66 0.07

0. majalis
Ma 100 7.91 0.82 0.08 5..50 0.72 n.07 10.16 1.3:3 0.13

As indicated in fig. 3, the labella of tlie four tetraploids differ somewhat
in shape, and this is, in the field, a more useful discriminant than size.

0. jnirpu it'Ud , in its most common form ("Form A", Stephenson, 1920),

is, of course, quite distinctive, the small labellum being rhomboid al and
practically entire. The variation in 0. purpureJla is on the one hand
tow'ards 0. pnu fcrmhm ("Form B,'' Stephenson, and the var. piiJchella

(Druce) Pugslej-), and on the other in the direction of 0. majalis, par-

ticularly in the west of Scotland and north-Avestern Ireland, where the
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cause may lie in actual hybridisation with 0. itidjalis (Heslop-Harrison,

1952). 0. purpyrclJd , even in the broad sense, does not transgress the

variation range of 0. Tiavnsfeinen for this character.

There is, however, some overlap in the variation ranges of both 0.

majal'is and 0. praefer)iiissa with that of 0. Traunsteineri for labellum-

shape. This is apparent enough in the case of 0. praeterruissa from the

samples illustrated in Plate 8. As emphasised by Pugsley in the original

diagnosis of 0. traunstc inerioides, there is a tendency towards a deltoid

or obcordate shape in 0. Traunsteineri, and the labellum is generally

moderately incised so that there is a short, bluntly triangular, central

lobe. In 0. praetermissa, the labellum tends to be practically elliptical,

only slightly incised, with a small, often almost obsolete, central lobe.

Reference to the dimension '"B" of fig. 3, which is a measure of the

depths of incision, serves to discriminate the population of 0. praeter-

missa, for which sample data are given in Table V, from those of 0.

Traunsteineri.

In 0. majaVis, there is a considerable range of variation in labellum

shape both within colonies and between different ones throughout the

western Irish range. In general, Pugsley 's description of ''rotund-

rhomboidal" (1936) is fitting. The degree of dissection is rather more
marked than in 0. Traunsteineri (cf. dimension "B" in Table V). A
characteristic which readily serA'es as a discriminant in the field

(although not one which lends itself to biometrical treatment) is that

t
1

8 9 10 11

Labellum Width. mm.

Fig. 4. Relationship of labellum width to labellum length. labelling as in

Tables II-VI.
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the lateral lobes of the labellum, smoothly rounded in 0. Traunsteineri

as in 0. praetermissa, tend to be angular, notched, or even laciniate, in

0. majalis.

(e) Spur size and shape.

The sample data for spur dimensions given in Table VI refer to

length from mouth to tip, and width at about a millimetre from the

mouth when flattened. The "width'' figure represents, therefore, not

the diameter, but approximately half the circumference at this point.

The samples are compared graphically for these attributes in fig. 5

;

clearly they serve to separate 0. Traunsteineri quite satisfactorily from

0. purpurella and 0. majalis. The former possesses on the average a

broader and much shorter spur, and the latter, one which is both some-

what shorter and a good deal more slender. An additional characteristic

of the Irish populations of 0. majalis is that in most plants the flower

spur is rather strongly curved, sometimes quite abruptly, about one third

of its length from the tip, a feature which is well shown in the draw-
ings and photographs accompanying Wilmott's description of 0.

kerryensis (Wilmott, 1936). The spur of 0. Traunsteineri is, in con-

trast, quite straight. Spur characters do not serve particularly Avell to

discriminate 0. Traunsteineri from 0. praetermissa, although the data

of Table VI suggest that the mean spur width, in the population of 0.

praetermissa for which data are given, is greater than in any of those

referred to 0. Traunsteineri.

T

^ Mo.

- 6 7 8 9

Spur Length , mm.

Fig-. 5. Relationsliip of spur length lo spur width. Lal)(>ning as in Tallies II-Vl.
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TABLE YI

Sample data for s pu]' len.uth and w (llh.

Sample N Length. Width.
INI S.E. :\[ (J- S.E.

0. Traunsteineri
Tl 70 9.14 l.OL 0.10 2.95 0.38 0.046

T2 100 9.03 1.15 0.12 2.97 0.40 0.040

T3 100 9.10 1.19 0.12 3.02 0.41 0.041

T4 100 9.22 1.04 0.10 3.05 0.45 0.045

0. praetermissa
Pr 100 S.93 0.89 0.09 3.39 0.37 0.0.37

0. purpurella
Pu 100 8.93 0.89 0.09 3.39 0.37 0.037

0. majalis

Ma JOO 7.95 1.13 0.11 2.29 0.36 0.036

Other characteristics.

It is useful at this point to consider other characteristics, apart from
the more critical ones treated biometrically above, in which these popula-

tions of 0. Traunsteineri show points of difference from those of the

other British tetraploid marsh orchids.

Stem: in 0. majalis and 0. praetermissa, the stem cavity is usually

rather large, equalling or exceeding half of the diameter of the stem just

below the inflorescence. In 0. p^irpureJJa, the cavity is generally con-

siderably smaller, rarely exceeding one millimetre in diameter. 0.

Traunsteineri, similarlj^, possesses a small cavity, and in many plants the

cavity is absent altogether throughout much of the length of the stem.

The characteristic of stem flexuousness, stressed by Pugsley in the

original diagnosis of 0. traunsteinerioides, is not one which is very

striking in the field, and it may have been exaggerated in the plants

examined by him as a result of their passage through the post in a

cramped container.

Leaves: Particularly in the meadow-land ecodemes of 0. purpurella

and 0. majalis, the lower internodes are short, so that the sheaths of the

lower three or four leaves are almost contiguous. In 0. praetermissa

and 0. Traunsteineri growing in fen habitats (although not in the chalk

down ecodemes of the former) the lower internodes are extended, so

that the leaves are more equally spaced along the stem, a feature par-

ticularly obvious in the few-leaved 0. Traunsteineri. In the latter, the

upper bract-like leaves, usually found in tetraploid marsh orchids just

below the inflorescence, are often entirely wanting, as in the plant illus-

trated by Pugsley (1936).

Inflorescence : In all of the colonies of 0. Traunsteineri examined, a

proportion of the plants was remarkable in possessing unusually lax, few-

flowered inflorescences. This is a characteristic usually emphasised in

Continental descriptions of the species. However, it appears to be one
in which there is great variation; for in the Scraw Bog colony, the range

of flower numbers encountered was from 8 to 29, with a mode between
12 and 14. This range is, nevertheless, low in comparison with the
other British tetraploid marsh orchids.
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FJoJcer colour ond poffcniing : The colour range of 0. Traunsteineri

flowers is sonieAvliat .similar to that of 0. piacfeDiiissa
,
tending on the

whole to rather darker shades, but never reaching the intensity charac-

teristic alwav's of 0. purpureUa , or even of that of the 0. majolis

populations of Clare or Galway. As may be seen from Plate 8, the

labellum patterning is of a similar nature to that found in 0. praeter-

missn, but is generally more intense and occupies a greater proportion-

ate area. There is no similarity to the pattern of short, intense, broken
bars characteristic of the small rhomboidal labellum of 0. purpureUa,

nor to that found in the deeper hued occide nfalis-tyipe plants of the Irish

0. majalis. Somewhat similar patterns are, however, found in the

lerryensis-type plants of the latter.

A characteristic of the living plants is obscured in labella mounted
flat as in Plate 8, namely a tendency for the lateial lobes of the labellum

to be reflexed in 0. Traunsteineri, somewhat in the manner of 0. Jafi-

folia. This is absent in 0. praete rui issa and 0. piirpurena , but generally

shown in Irish 0. majalis.

Taxonomic Notes.

The facts stated in the foregoing demonstrate that the four colonies

which have been investigated may be grouped to form a fairly natural

unit which is morphologically separable from other British tetraploid

dactylorchid taxa. The justification for referring this to the Con-
tinental species, (). Traunsteineri Saut., remains to be examined.

Recently, ^>rme^lk'n (194D) has given a full account of the nomen-
clatural problem of 0. Traun.'iteineri, and a detailed discussion is not

therefore required here. The earliest description of a plant under the

name of 0. Tnntusteineri, with Sauter quoted as the authority, is that

given by the elder Reiclienbach (1830, Flora Germaniea Excursoria).

The description by Sauter himself appeared seven years later (Sauter,

1837), and contains a reference to the earlier one of Reiclienbach which
is clearly accepted as referring to the same plant. The circumstances

of the first description are, therefore, somewhat unusual, but it seems

that there is justification in accepting Vermeulen's conclusion that

Reichenbach's description of 1830 must be taken as the authoritative

one, and Kitzbiilil in Austria, whence came the material upon which
it Avas based, as the type locality. Plants from Kitzbiihl and Zell am
See Avere originally distributed by Traunsteiner, and were known to

Sauter, whose own description (1837), however, is based upon material

from Bregenz (rather more than a hundred miles from Kitzbiihl) Avhich

he accepted as being conspecific. Characters which are diagnostic in

the earlier descriptions are (a) the sparse, A^ery narroAv leaves, and (b)

the large floAvers, Avith bluntly three-lobed labellum, the lateral lobes of

which are reflexed. The former characters serve to differentiate the

plant from any form of 0. majalis Reiclib. ( = 0. latifoUa auct. mult.),

and the larger flowers from the forms of 0. lafifolia IL. sec. Pugsl. ( = 0.

iiicarnata auct. mult.).
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Later treatments of 0. Trau nsfeinerl suggest tliat the "species"

quickly became a repositorj^ for forms not readily placed elsewhere in

the subgenus. Klinge (1899) regarded 0. Traunsteineri Saiit. as

synonymous with ''0. angusfifoUa Lois.", of Reichenbach, 1830, and

adopting the latter name, grouped under it numerous minor varieties

and geographical races from well outside of the original Alpine area of

0. Traunsteineri. Later, Fuchs and Ziegenspeck, in their monograph
of 0. Traunsteineri (1924, 1927) extended the use of the name to cover

a polymorphic mass of hybrids and other dubious forms, declaring that

''Orchis Traunsteineri non est species, sed forma ex gregibus Dactyl-

orcliideis hybridis vel 2, vel 3, vel 4 speciebus vel hybridis specierum

i])sis composita, quam legit olim Traunsteiner et Sauter descripsit."

Von Soo (in Keller & Sclilechter, 1930-40) accepts the possibility of 0.

Traunsteineri being " eine hybridogene Art," but declines to

follow Fuchs and Ziegenspeck in placing under it almost every type of

dactylorchis hybrid. His subdivision of the species owes much to

Klinge, the two major types recognised being an "alpine" one, subsp.

Traunsteineri, and a "Baltic-northern" one, subsp. Biissowii. Under
each of these are placed several varieties and forms, mostly of some-

what dubious taxonomic significance. Collectively, the subsp. Bussou-ii

(Klinge) Aschers. & Graebn. is said to differ from the subsp. Traun-

steineri in being more robust, and in possessing a greater number of

leaves, a denser inflorescence and a labellum usually broadest at the

centre rather than at the apex. It is doubtful whether distinctions of

this nature can have much meaning, when applied in so general a man-
ner to such extensive population systems, and certainly the characteris-

tics referred to were not well developed in the Scandinavian 0. Traun-
steineri seen by me in 1950. Both in habit, and in the variation range

of most of the critical taxonomic features, this appeared somewhat
similar to the Irish plant, although material for more precise statistical

comparison was unfortunately not obtained.

Vermeulen (1949) provides a careful and detailed "general descrip-

tion" of 0. Traunsteineri, based apparently upon first-hand study of

plants from the type area rather than upon literary research. This de-

scription gives some indication of the range of variation to be expected
in various characters, and for most of these it may be said that the
ranges indicated would include the bulk of the plants in the Britannic
colonies described above.

With this group of dactylorchids, however, the fitting of plants to
descriptions is a singularly unsatisfactory procedure, and ideally, be-
fore assuming the complete identity of the Britannic and Austrian
forms, it would be desirable to conduct a biometrical comparison along
the lines developed above. Nevertheless, as there is at the moment no
evidence of morphological or other differences, it is necessary to accept
the conspecificity of the two, recognising that more critical evidence may
eventually suggest the desirability of segregating the British forms as a
subspecies, for which the appropriate name would be subsp. traun-
steinerioides.
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Distribution.

Stations for 0. Traiinsteineri in the Brit'sli Isles known to the

writer are listed in full below. These have been entered on the map,
fio;. 1. which replaces that pnblished for " 0. majdJis subsp. traun-

steinerinides^^ (Heslop-Harrison, 1949). The latter was prepared when
the plant was imperfectly understood, and omits some Irish and southern

English records, and includes some northern ones which now require re-

examination. These northern records refer to Godfery's 0. ehorensis

(Godfery, 1933), considered by Pugslej' (1939) to be conspecific with 0.

traunsteinerioides. Judging from herbarium material, the possibility

remains that some of these are, in fact, localities for 0. Trajinsteineri,

but the matter requires investigation in the field.

V.-c. 22, Berkshire. Cothill Fen (Colony T2 in this paper).

V.-c. 28, West Norfolk. (1) Foulden Common; (2) water-meadows near

Snetterton. Herbarium specimens collected on Foulden Com-
mon by J. E. Little in 1922 exist in the Cambridge University

Herbarium, and a search made in June 1952 after inspection

of this material revealed the presence there of a number of

small colonies growing with Schoenus and Cladhim in several

small ])atches of fen over an area of about 1 sq. mile. An-

other Norfolk locality from which ])lants, probably of 0.

Traiinsteineri, collected by J. E. Little, exist in the Cam-
bridge herbarium is Marham Fen. but this has apparently

suffered much drainage recently, and the plant was not ob-

served there in 1952. 0. Trannsteineri was, however, seen

during this season near Snetterton, growing in small quan-

tity in company with 0. Fuchsli. It seems likely that the
' plant Avill be found elsewhere in Norfolk, for certainly many
highly suitable localities exist in the county.

V.-c. H9, Clare. Fen near Lough Bunny, the locality from which it

was reported by Mrs. K. Gough (1952) under the name 0.

traunsteinerioides. This colony was visited after its discovery

by Mrs. Gough. 0. Traunsteineri occurs sparsely in Schoeniis-

and (7rf/rf/'i/i//f-dominated fen at the north-east corner of the

lake, and also at other points around it. There are many
similar habitats in Co. Clare, and there is a strong h'kelihood

of the plant occurring elsewhere.

V.-c. m9. Kildare. Fen north of the Curragb (T3 above).

V.-c. H20, Wicklow. Coastal marshes near Newcastle (Tl above). The
Ballyman Glen colony, also in this vice-county, which was in-

cluded by Pugsley in 0. traunsteinerioides, has not been seen

by the writer.

V.-c. H23, Westmeath. Scraw Bog (T2 above).

Mention has already been made of other Irish records for w^hat is

probably 0. Traunsteineri, for v.-c. H25 (Roscommon) by Osvald (1949),

and for v.-cs. H33 (Fermanagh) and H39 (Antrim) by Summerhayes
(1951).
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l.i England, the dactylorchids of Uro^Mvell Fen, near Odiham,

Hants., have been investigated, following up Pugsley's report of 0.

truunsteinerluldcs from this locality (1946). In the highly polymorphic

0. praeteniiissa population of this fen there are individuals which ap-

proach the 0. Traunsteineri variation range in sparsity and narrowness

of leaves, and in labellum shape and pattern, but nothing has been found

in this locality comparable, for example, with the very distinctive Cot-

hill Fen colony.

The taxonomic confusion which has surrounded 0. Traunstemeri

practically since its first descrijjtion makes it difficult to formulate any

picture of the extra- British distribution except in the broadest possible

terms. The following points, however, seem reasonably clear

:

(1) . The "'typical" form of the species {0. Traunsteineri subsp.

Traunsteineri [von Soo] ; var. eu-Traunsteineii Ascli. & Graebn.

;

0. anyustifolia var. vel ssp. Traunsteineri Klinge; Vactylorchis

Tiaundeineri subsp. ti/pica Vermeulen etc.) occurs in the Alps and

throughout the associated mountain systems, where according to

Keller (quoted by von Soo, 1930-40) "ist die Art eine Character-

pfianze der mineralstoffreichen Flachmoore-, besonders der sub-

alpinen Gehangemoore."

(2) . Associated forms occur in southern and central Germany,
probably westwards into lowland France (where, however, the

species is either rare or generally overlooked), and, sparsely, even

in Holland (Vermeulen, 1949).

(3) . A second series of populations, placed by Ascherson and
Graebner (1907) under subsp, Bussowii (Klinge), but treated in

standard Scandinavian floras simply as 0. Traunsteineri Saut, or

0. angustifolia Lois, in Reichb, (non Wimm,), occurs in northern

Germany and the Baltic countries, throughout most of Scandinavia

to a latitude of c. 65° N, and eastwards, in Russia, into western

Siberia.

Hulten (1950) refers 0. Traunsteineri to his distributional-type 26,

"West-European — Middle-Siberian Plants", in the subgroup, "Present
in Caucasus, absent east of the Urals," As is clear from the distribu-

tional map given by Hulten for 0. Traunsteineri, this is based upon an
interpretation of the species in the widest possible sense, including even
0. pseuducordigera Neum., 0. Japponica Laest. and 0. Bli/ttii Soo,

Accepting a rather less wide interpretation of the species than this, and
assuming that the above summary of distribution is at least approxi-

mately corrected, it would appear that the species would be better

placed in Hulten's group 35, "East-European continental species with
connections to Scandinavia through the Baltic countries".

Throughout its European range, 0. Traunsteineri appears to retain a

predilection for rich fen habitats, and many authors comment upon the
strongly calcareous nature of the ground water in localities in which
it occurs. This characteristic is certainly apparent in the British
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libles, and it would possibly be more appropriate to seek for an explana-

tion of the present highly- disjunct distribution of the species in relative

rareness of suitable habitats rather than to invoke iiistorical explana-

tions. Nevertheless, it is clear that, like 0. cruentu (Heslop-Harrison,

1951), 0. T raiinsteineri may have been much more common in the British

Isles at a time when fen habitats were available more widely—in

Ireland, particularly, before tlie growth of ombrogeiious bog over the

central limestone plain.
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ACANTHUS MOLLIS L. IN ST AGNES, ISLES OF SCILLY

By 13, W. Ribbons.

Acanthus inoUis L. (for a description; see Warburg (1952)), a species

of southern Europe, was first recorded for St Agnes in 1851 (Babington,

1851), when the Rev. J. P, Majnie sent flowers to Babington for naming.

Local inhabitants at that time said they remembered the plant growing

wild 40 to 50 years earlier. According to Mayiie, it was not known in

any other of the Scilly Islands or elsewhere in St Agnes. He suspected

that birds had brought the seeds from the continent. Babington wrote

that it could hardly have been introduced into gardens at the beginning

of the 19th century, for Mr. Mayne had ascertained that there were
no gardens in the Island even as late as 1830; only potatoes, rye, and
cabbages being grown by the islanders who lived almost wholly by the

sea. In 1851 the plant occupied an area of about 20 feet by 5 or 6 feet,

on the south side of a hedge and separated from some houses by a narrow
field. It grew upon some heaps of stones which collected there upon
the destruction of an old lane that formerlj^ passed the spot.

The station is noted by Watson (1852) and in the 4th to the 10th

editions of Babington's Maniud (1856-1922), by Key (1868), and by
Hooker (1884). Sowerby (1866) says the plant was "'formerly found in

the island of St Agnes; no doubt introduced.
"

" "Mr. F. Townsend, in

1863, was unable to see or hear that it was still in existence, so that it

is probably extinct." Townsend (1864) ''did not observe it" in 1862

and Smith (1912) in 1906 failed to find it, •"but saw two plants in St

Mary's, where in all probability they were escapes from cultivation."

A note in a copy made by E. D. Marquand (Marquand, 1893) of J.

Ralfs's unpublished manuscript of a Flora of Scilly indicates that Ralfs

searched in vain for the Acaiitlius. The Acanthus is given, on the

authority of Tellam, for 'Scilly Isles' in Davey (1909) but I do not know
whether this refer., to St Agnes, since Telhim's lierbarium is not at pre-

sent accessible. The Misses Millett's (1853) record of 1852 may have
referred to St Agnes but the plant is cited merely for 'Isles of Scilly'.

Thurston's (1936) record presumably i-efors to the Babington note of

1851.

In July 1950 I found a patch (20 feet by 12 feet) of Acanthus mollis*

in St Agnes growing on some wa :te ground on the south side of a waU.
It was in a farm enclosure, separated from the house by a narrow field,

and could not be seen from a road or any other public place. The plants

were well established and had obviously been there for several years at

least. The tenants of the farm have known the plant always in the

one place, and the former tenants say the plant was there in 1912 when
they took the farm and it continued to iiicrease "although it was cut

"^'Specimen in Hert). Unhersity of Glasgow.
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down and burnt as well". Thus the plant may well have existed on the

same site for a century and possibly since c. 1800. I have not been

able to trace the present patch back beyond 1912 and the only possibility

of doing so would seem to be the elucidation of Tellam's record. Major

A. A. Dorrien-Smith tells me that he is of the opinion that it was intro-

duced from Tresco Gardens some time after 1834 by Augustus Smith,

the then Lord Proprietor, probably into the St Agnes parsonage garden

vrliere he lived occasionally. This may be the explanation of its presence,

although the possibility of a small piece having been introduced by some
cottager or visitor, long before 1834, cannot entirely be discounted;

especially since there is no mention in the 1851 note of the parsonage

garden and the present station is about one-sixth of a mile from the

parsonage.

Acanthus mollis does not occur anywhere else in St Agnes (the pre-

sent occupants say there is none in the parsonage garden) and the exist-

ing patch seems to be increasing only by rhizome grow^th. It is, for this

reason, regarded as a pest and is cut down every year. There is ap-

parently no spreading by means of seed and the present tenant reported

that no seeds could be found in the dried capsules in the autumn of 1950.

The plant has been known as a garden escape in various places on the

Cornish mainland since 1820 (Jones, 1820) and it appears to be increas-

ing. It is also known (Lousley, in lit.) in a cottage garden in St Mar-
tin's, Scilly, and wa,s reported by Grose in 1939 from Rocky Hill, St
Mary's.
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RUMEX CUNEIFOLiUS AND A NEW HYBRID

By J. E. LOTTSLEY.

Ill August 1952 I received from Dr. F. R. Ellistoii Wright specimens

of a Bumex which he had collected from Brauuton Burrows, N. Devon,,

v.-c, 4. where it grew in the colonies of B. cu luitolius Campd. The
material was clearly of lij'brid origin, with the species mentioned as

one of the parents.

B. cwneifolius is a native of Peru, Bolivia, Chile, Argentine and

Uruguay, It thus occurs over a wide area in South America and under

a considerable range of climatic conditions. The varied habitats include

dunes on both the east and west coasts. Plants which differ in being

smaller and more slender in all their parts, and with the leaves often

acuminate, are common on the coastal dunes of Chile and have been

separated as var, maricohi (Remy) Rech. f. (Rechinger, 1933).

In Britain B. cuneifuJius has been established on maritime dunes at

Pliillack Towans, Cornwall; Braunton Burrows, N. Devon and at Kenfig,

Glamorgan, since at least 1921, 1929 and 1925 respectively. In all three

localities it persists, and in the last two it is still extending its range

(Lousley, 1953). In 1913 there was a patch of about 20 square feet on

dunes at Wallasey, Cheshire, but this appears to be now lost. It has

also been found at various places near docks and to the list published

in 1944 (Lousley, 1944, 580) should be added:—6, N. Somerset: Portis-

liead Dock, 1933, H. J. Gibbons (Hb. Mus, Brit.), It has been found as

an alien in U.S.A.. and in Europe in Denmark (Rechinger, 1933^ 23),

and Holland (Heukels, 1933, 281), The British material shows some
ai)proach to var. niaricohi in having leaves often less obtuse than in the

tj^pical var, cuneifolius (cf. Rechinger, 1933, tab, 5) but I have seen

none which agreed with Chilean specimens,

B. cuneifolius is well adapted to dune conditions. The woody
rhizome extends at an average depth of 35 cm, and, at intervals,

branches and produces aerial shoots. Lengths of rhizome of over a

metre in length have been excavated. (Kenfig observations,) The
plant is exposed above ground to a height of only 20-25 cm., and pro-

duces coriaceous leaves of a xeromorphic type. It can grow upwards
through a considerable depth of blown sand. Its ecological require-

ments appear to be very similar to those of Carex arenaria, with which
it is frequently associated. Althougli it sometimes grows with Bumex
crispus L. var, lit fore us Hardy, B. rupestris Le Gall, or B. conglomera-
tus Murray, it is less dependent on water available in the sand than
these species. It differs from all native British docks in possessing a

rhizome, and in the curious method of producing lower branches Avliich

overtop the earlier fruiting branches which is characteristic of the

Section Axillares, to which it belongs.
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The more important characters of B. cuneifolius are as follows: —
Perennial, with a long creeping woody rhizome. Stems short (15-30 cm.),

ascending or suberect^ with coarse, leather}^ obovate leaves, which are

crisped and finely crenate on the margins, and cuneate at the base.

Panicles stout, very congested and almost without bracts, with a few

short simple branches. Inner tepals 4-5 x 2.5-3 mm., ovate-deltoid,

entire, all bearing a large elongated rather warty tubercle; pedicels

short, thickened at the base of the perianth.

The hybrid found by Dr. F. R. Elliston Wright at Braunton, in

colonies of this species, Avas immediately distinguished by its greater

height (c. 35 cm.), more erect habit with much branched looser panicle,

and general sterility. It grew "usually in a little clump of what looks

like a dozen plants" which have increased from the parent by vegetative

spread—thus resembling B. cuneifolius in the possession of a rhizome.

B. crispus var. littoreus grew near in small quantity and Dr. Wright
stated that B. conglomeratus was formerly growing in the same place.

Fig. A. . Fig. B,

Fig. A. R. xWrightii. Fruiting perianth from Braunton Burrows, Aug. 25, 1952,

with diagrammatic transverse section tlirough the tubercles, x 10.

Fig. B. R. X Wncjhlii. Lower leaves from plants grown from rhizome of

gatliering of Aug. 4, 1952; the middle leaf eliaracteristic, the others

selected to show variation. Drawn from living material, November 29,

1952. X i
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When I received the first specimens gathered on August 4, I thought

they might be the hybrid with B. crispus. This hybrid has been de-

scribed by Rechinger from Bolivia and Argentina under the name
B. X mirabilis (Rechinger, 1933, 48). In those countries B. cuneifolius

is native, while B. crispus is an introduction from Eurasia. The Braun-

ton material agreed with much of Rechinger' s description, but I A\as

puzzled by the long panicle branches and the shape of the bases of the

leaf-blades, which could hardly have come from either parent. On
August 25, Dr. Wright sent more mature material. In this, as in the

earlier gathering, most of the tepals had shrivelled with little or no
enlargement but a few, here and there, had developed sufficiently.

These were oblong in outline and showed that the broader fruited

crispus could hardly have entered into the hybrid. The characters of

the fruit, and those alread^^ mentioned, were entirely consistent with a

cross between B. conglomeratus and B. cuneifolius. This hybrid is

apparently new to science, but it is not unlikelj^ to occur in South
America, where B. cuuglomeratus, like B. crispus, is a common alien.

The new hybrid, like B. x mirabilis, has arisen between species which
have long been in geographical isolation. I propose to name it for Dr.

F. R. Elliston Wright who has devoted so many years to the study of the

flora of Braunton Burrows.

The following description is from material sent from Braunton on
August 4, 1952. The lower leaves are described from two plants struck

from small pieces of the rhizome of this gathering and grown in my
garden (Fig, B), The characters of the fruit are added from additional

material sent by Dr, Wright on August 25, 1952 (Fig. A).

Rumex x Wrightii (B. conglomeratus Murray x B. cuneifolius

C'ampd.) liijbr. nov.

Plant perennial with a woody rhizome. Stem 35-40 cm., arcuate-

ascending, sulcate. Lower leaves very variable, somewhat coriaceous,

lanceolate to oblong, subobtuse, lamina 10-15 x 2-6.5 cm., crisped and
finely crenate on margins, about equalling the petioles, subcordate,
truncate or cuneate at the base. Cauline leaves narrower, lanceolate

to ovate-lanceolate, 7-11.5 x 1.5-4 cm., often subacute at apex, truncate
or tapering at base, crisped and finely crenate on margins—merging
into linear bracts above. Panicle much branched with ascending
branches arising at an angle of about 45% whorls mostly remote (occa-

sionally congested), the lower ones subtended by bracts, pedicels filiform,

c. 2 mm., thickened at the base of the perianth. Tepals (when enlarged)
Ungulate, c. 3.75 X 1.5-1.75 mm., subobtuse, margins entire, or rarely
with one or two small teeth near the base, all with an elongated, 1.25-

1.50 x 0.75-1 mm., very swollen and somewhat verrucose tubercle. Nuts
abortive.

Type in Herb. Lousley, Ref. 520804. Braunton Burrows, N. Devon,
Aug. 4, 1952, F. B. Elliston Wright.

Planta perennis, rhizomate lignoso. Caulis arcuato-adscendens,
sulcatus. Folia inferiora valde variabilia, aliquid coriacea, lanceolata
vel oblonga, subobtusa; lamiiia 10-15 cm. longa et 2-6.5 cm. lata, petiol-
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inn siibaeqnaiis. marf^ine crispata necnon lev iter creuata, Lasi sub-

cordata, tniiicata vel cuiieata; folia cauliiia aiigustiora, laiiceolata vel

ovato-lanceolata, 7-11.5 cm. longa, 1.5-4 cm. lata, apice saepe subacuta,

basi truncata vel angnstata, margine crispata et leviter crenata, in

bracteas lineares superiie transeuntia. Paniciila ramosissima, ramiilis

ascendentibus sub angulo c. 45° exorientibus, verticillis plernmque re-

motis (nonnunquam coiigestis), inferioribus bracteatis; pedicelli fili-

formes, c. 2 mm. longi. basi perianthii iiicrassati. Tepala (accreta) lingu-

lata, 3.75 mm. longa et 1.5-1.75 mm. lata, subobtiisa, margine integra

vel raro basin versus 1-2-denticulata ; omnia tuberculo elongate 1.25-

1.5 mm. longo et 0.75-1 mm. lato tumidissimo aliquid verrucoso^ prae-

dita. Xuculi abortivi.

The influence of B. cuneifoUus is clear from the presence of a rhizome

and the coriaceous leaves, and that of B. conglomeratus in the base of

the leaves being often subcordate or truncate and frequently asymmet-

rical, in the panicle having long branches with remote whorls subtended

hy bracts below, and in the lingidate outline of the fruiting tepals.

Material has been deposited at the British Museum (Natural His-

tory) and the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. I would like to record my
thanks to Mr. J. P. M. Brenan for kindly preparing the Latin transla-

tion of the diagnosis and to Dr. K. H. Rechinger for confirming that

he is not aware of publication of a hybrid of the parentage stated and
that he has not seen herbarium specimens of this hybrid. The living

and dried material on which this account is based was exhibited at the

Society's Exhibition Meeting of 29th November 1952.
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ADDITIONS AND EMENDATIONS TO THE GOMITAL FLORA FOR
FIFE AND KINROSS (v.-c. 85)

By K. N. G. MacLeay.

The publieation of W. Young's list (1936) has emphasized the need
for a number of corrections and additions to the "Comital Flora" for

vice-county 85.

Examination of the herbaria listed below, observations by the staff

and students of the Department of Botany in the University of St.

Andrews and some records of my own have further enlarged the list of

necessary emendations.

In most cases Young records localities other than the under-

mentioned ; the examples selected are those which seem to be the most

reliable or which can readily be substantiated. A number of the plants

mentioned are merely casual; others are doubtful and these are shov\n

in square brackets ; while some, well known to have occurred in the vice-

county in the past, are now presumed to be extinct and are shown in

pointed brackets. Aliens and other plants not native to the vice-county

are marked with a dagger. The records for aliens are written (85) unless

they are alien in the whole country.

2/4. Thalictrum majus Crantz. North Queensferry, A. C.

Christie, J. H. Balfour, 1902; W. E. Evans, 1905; in

Herb. B.B.G.; add 85 to C.F. see also J?cp. Bof. Soc.

S E.C., 10, 802 (1935).

6/9. Banuncultjs arvensis L. Cupar, H. Mntfhews, 1890;

Crail, G. Sim, in Herb. St.A. ; remove brackets from

record in C.F.

t6 '13. Ranunculus PARvrFLORUs L. Charlestown, A. C Chri.'^fie,

1871. in Herb. R.B.G.; sole record; add (85) to C.F.

6/22. Ranunculus trichophyllus Chaix. Dunfermline, J. JT.

Balfour & J. Sadler. 1863; Kinghorn Loch, J. Sadler.

1865, in Herb. R.B.G.; add 85 to C.F.

6/23. Ranunculus Drouetii Godr. Grail's Muir. G. Sim, 1889;

Morton Lochs, Kinghorn Loch, G. West, 1910; still

there 1946, K. N. G. MacLeay, in Herb. St. A. ; add 85

to C.F. ; but see Top. Bot., Suppl., 2, 2.

6/25. Ranunculus peltatus Schrank. Lindores, Lochmill, Mor-

ton, Kinghorn Lochs, G. West, 1910; still present 1946,

K. N. G. MacLeay in Herb. St. A.: add 85 to C.F.,

but see Top. Bot., ed. 2, p. 6 (1883\

tl3/3. Delphinium A.tacis L. Ladybank station, ./. Sadler. 1876,

in Herb. R.B.G. ; sole record and probable garden

escape, add 85 to C.F.

t21/6. Papaver hybridum L. St. David's, A. C. Christie, 1880,

in Herb. R.B.G. ; sole record; add (85) to C.F.
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23/1. Glaucium flavum Crantz (G. Gl'tuciinn (L.) Knrst.). Many
old records for tlie v.-c. ; now almost certainly extinct

there: write <85> in C.F.

t36/2. Barbarea verna (Mill.) Ascliers. Crail, G. Sim, in Herb.

St.A.; Inverkeithing, A. liohrrfson, 1892; add 85 to

C.F.

136/5. Barbarea intermedia Bor. Ceres, C. Hoir'ie, 1894; in Herb.

R.B.G.; add 85 to C.F.

t43/4. Draba muralis T.. Crail, G. Sim, 1889, in Herb. St.A.
;

Raith, /. H. Balfour, 1902; add (85) to C.F., but see

Wat.sonia, 2, 336 (1952).

44/1. Erophila verna (L.) Chevall. North Queensferry, 1835, in

Herb. R.B.G.
;
Crail, Elie, St. Andrews Links, common,

K. N. G. MacLea,/, 1938, in Herb. St.A.; add 85 to C.F.

45/5. CocHLEARiA ANGLicA L. Kincraig, W. Wood, 1862; King-
horn, Inchcolm, North Queensferry, in Herb. Somer-
ville; add 85 ,to C.F.

t49/5. Sisymbrium Irio L. Charlestown, A. C. Christie, 1870;

Elie Harbour, W. Wood, 1862; add 85 to C.F.

53/1. Subularia aquatica L. Loch LeA^en, 1894, in Herb. Somer-
ville; add 85 to C.F.

t61 12. Lepidium katifoliijm L. Wemyss Castle, A. H. Gihsnn,

1882, in Herb. R.B.G. ; several other good records;

write (85) in C.F.

t61/3. Card.aria Draba (L.) Desv. {Lepidium Drnha L.). Crail,

Thornton, G. Sim
;
Kirkcaldy, IT'. Young ; both in Herb.

St.A.; well established but not naturalised; add 85 to

C.F.

Toll. Crambe maritima L. Elie, TF. E. Evans, 1907, is the latest

record from Fife ; almost certainly now extinct ; write

<85> in C.F.

88/3. Viola Reichenbachiana Bor. (V. sylvestris Lam. p.p.).

Burntisland, J. H. JMfour. 1856; Pitscottie, K. N. G.

MacLeay, 1939, in Herb. St.A. ; add 85 to C.F.

88/22-30. Viola arvensis Murr. Kinross, J. B. Matthews, 1922, as

V . agrestis Jord. ; add 85 to C.F.

88/34. Viola Ctjrtisii E. Forst. Leslie, G. Sim, 1907; this speci-

men is not in his herbarium and was almost certainly

V. lutea; the locality is most unlikely for V. Curtisii;

delete 85 from C.F.

89/2. Polygala vulgaris L. North Queensferry, 1831, in Herb.

R.B.G.; Pitscottie, Tents Muir, K. N. G. MacLeay, in

Herb. St.A.; add 85 to C.F.

t96/3. SiLENE coNicA L. Elie, A. C. Christie, 1882; casual; add

(85) to C.F.

t96/6. SiLENE ANGLICA var. QuiNQUEVULNERA (L.) Mcrt. & Koch
(S. quinquevulnera L.). Shore of Lindores Loch, Col.

Drumwnnd-Hay, 1878; casual; add (85) to C.F.
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104/1. Spergula arvensis L. Very common in cultivated fields

throughout the v.-c. ; add 85 to C.F.

tl06/l. PoLycARPON TETRAPHYLLUM (L.) L. Charlcstowu, A. C.

Christie, 1870, in Herb. R.B.G. ; sole record; add (85)

to C.F.

112/1. Hypericum Androsaemum L. "Fife", Mauglian, 1836;

Culross, A. Fohertson, 1834; no later records; Avrite

<85> in C.F.

116/1. Lavatera arborea L. Isle of May, B. Sihhald, 1710, N.S.A.,

1845; still there 1939, K. N. G. MacLeay; Largo, Tf.

Young, 1919, in Herb. St.A. ; remove brackets from

record in O.F.

tl28/l. Erodium maritimum (L.) L'Herit. Crail, G. Sim & C. C.

Bahington, 1885; add (85) to C.F.

tl28/2. Erodiitm moschatum (L.) L'Herit. Balcomie Links, G.

Sim,, 1885, certified by C. C. Babington ; add (85) to C.F.

tl37/l. EuoNYMus eitropaeus L. Kilconquhar, Burntisland, J. II.

Balfovr, 1859; almost certainly planted; still at Kil-

conquliar 1946, K. N. G. MacLeay- add (85) to C.F.

149/3. Ulex minor Roth. Newport, W. G. Smith, 1886; probably

a misidentification ; not there 1946, K. N. G. MacLeui/;

delete from C.F.

153/4. Medicago hispida Gaertn. (M. denticulata Willd.). Re-

corded by Ti'ail from 'Fife" without furtlier data;

no localities or specimicns known to Young
;
very doubt-

ful; delete 85 from C.F.

155/13. TRiroLruM fragieerum L. Guardbridge, 1794, in Herb.

Brodie in R.B.G. ; not seen since, write <85> in C.F.

tl55/19. Trifolium aureum Poll. (T. agrarinin auct.). Not known
to, or recorded by Young but not unlikely to occur

;

write [85] in C.F. pending further evidence.

167/1. OxYTROPis Halleri Bunge (0. uralensis DC. p.p.). Now
almost certainly extinct in Fife; the North Queens-

ferry station was destroyed by the building of the Fortli

Bridge; no specimens have been seen at Bishop Hill

for many years; write <85> in C.F.

tl76/7. Vicia bithynica (L.) L. Kinghorn, TF. E. Evans, 1903;

Prof. Trail, 1905, casual ; add (85) to C.F.

176/9. Vicia lutea L. Last recorded from North Queensferry in

1904; Young considered it as extinct in Fife; write

<85> in C.F.

178/2. Lathyrus sylvestris L. Cauldron Linn, J. S. Balfour &
J. Sadler, 1871 ; now almost certainly extinct in Fife

;

add <85> to C.F.

tl78/9. Lathyrus Aphaca L. Burntisland docks, F. M. Wehh,
1878; a ballast r>lant not recently seen; add (85) to C.F.
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tl84/10. Spiraea salicifolia L. St. Fort, TF. G. Smith, 1886; T.ady-

bank, Cameron Bridge, W. Yovng; Kilconquhar, K. N.

a. MacLeay, 1945, in Herb. St.A. ; add 85 to C.F.

tl88/l. Fragaria moschata Duchesne. Kinghorn, •/. IT. Balfour,

1902; Aberdoiir, A. H Gibson, in Herb. R.B.G. ; add

85 to C.F.

t 194/2. Rosa arvensis Hnds. St. Andrews, K. N. G. MacLeay,
1941, det. B. Melville; see Bep. Bat. Soc. S E.G., 10,

164 (1933) for earlier record.

194/6-11. Rosa canina L. (incl. B. lutetiana Leman, B. dumetorum
Thuill., etc.). Near Kirkcaldy, A. H. Gibson, 1882, in

, , Herb. R.B.G.
;

Blairadam, •/. B. Matthews, 1926;

! Burntisland, •P'. M. Webb, 1876, in Herb. R.B.G.; see

Bep. Bot. Soc. S E.G., S, 113 (1927) and 10, 164 (1933)

- for other records.

194/12. Rosa oaesia Sm. (B. glauca Yill. ex Lois., non Pourr. ; B.

coriifolia Fr.). Orrock Hill, /. Boswell Syme. 1876,
'

.,
.

.
in .Herb. R.B.G.; see Bep. Bot. Soc. & E.G., 8, 113

(1927) for other records.

194/19p.p.RosA Sherardi Davies. Milnathort. J. 7?. Matthews. 1926;

St. Andrews, K. N. G. MacLeay, 1941, det. B. Melville,

in Herb. St.A.; included in C.F. in B. tomentosa for

v.,
- which there is no record for the v.-c. ; see Bep. Bot.

\' - Soc. & E.G., 8, 114 (1927) for other records.

195/1. Malfs sylvestris Mill. (Fyrus Malus L.). St. Andrews,

J. E. Wilson; Lindores, K. N. G. MacLeay, 1938, in

Herb. St.A.; delete 85 from exceptions in C.F.

:.199/1. SAxifraga AizoiDES L. Lomond Hills, A. H. Millar, 1895;

no recent records but quite a possible station ; confirma-

' > tion required; add [85] to G, .F

.

203/1. Chrysosplentum alternifoliitm L. Lomond Hills, Saline,

' ' J. H. Balfour, 1902; Dunino, 7v. N. G. MacLeay, 1938;

add 85 to C.F.

t207/5. RiREs ALPiNUM L. Cambo, G. Sim, 1900, in Herb. St.A.;

Raith, J. E. Balfour, 1902 ; add (85) to C.F.

t211/10. Seditm dasyphyllum L. Fife Ness, Leighton & Swann,

1840; not seen for many years, presumably extinct;

;
^ ' ^ " add <85> to C.F.

217/3. Callitriche palustris L. (C. verna L.). Isle of May, G.

West, 1910; Kenly Burn, G. Sim ; Tents Muir, K. N. G.

- MacLeay, 1942, in Herb. St.A. ; add 85 to C.F.

220/5. Epilobiitm ADNATUM Griseb. (F. tetragonum L. p.p.). Lin-

dores and Kilconquhar Lochs, G. West, 1910; still

- present in 1946, K. N. G. MacLeay in Herb. St.A.;

- add 85 to C.F:

220/8. EpiLOBirM rosetjm Schreb. Inverkeithing, W. E. Evans,

1907; add 85 to C.F.
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220/13. Epilobium ANAGALLiDiroLirM Lam. {E. oJp'inuni L. p.p.)-

West Lomond Hill, Glen Qneich, J. H. Balfour & J.

Sadler, 1862 • add 85 to C.F

.

t223/l. Oenothera biennis L. Pettycur, IF. E. Evans, 1907;

Dairsie, 1939, Diinbog, 1944, K. N. G. MarLeay, in

Herh. St.A.; add 85 to C.F.

239/2. Eryngium maritimum L. Latest record is that from Burnt-

island in 1871, now presumably extinct; write <85> in

C.F.

t258/l. Chaerophyllum aureum L. St. Andrews, J. A. Macdonald

,

1938, in Herb. St.A. A landslide in the winter of 1939

caused all tlie plants to fall into the sea and no otheis

have since appeared. Write <85> in C.F.

t261/3. Anthriscus Ct:REFOLiiTM (L.) HofFm. (Cc refol'i urn Cerefol'ium

(L.) Schinz & Thell.). Kirkcaldy, IL. Young in Herb.
St.A.; add 85 to C.F.

t263/l. FoENicuLUM vuLGARE Mill. (F . Foeniculum. (L.) Karst.).

Kilconquhar, J. E. Balfour, 1902; Cliarlestown, A. C.

Christie; St. David's, W. Young in Herb. St.A.; add

(85) to C.F.

264/1. Crithmum maritimum L. Not recorded since 1824 in Fife;

add <85> to C.F.

265/1. Oenanthe aqitatica (L.) Poir. Ladybank, J. Sadler, 1876,

in Herb. E.B.G.; Charlestown, A. C. Christ'ie, 1873;

add 85 to C.F.

t276/3. Pastinaca sativa L. (Peucedanum sativum (L.) Benth. cx

Hook. f.). St. David's, W. E. Evans, 1902; Crail, W.
Young in Herb. St.A. ; St. Andrews, K. N. G. MacLeay,

1943 ; casual ; add (85) to C.F.

t283/4. ToRiLis ARVENSis (Huds.) Link (Caucalis arvensis Huds.).

East Neuk, W. Wood, 1862; Balcarres, C. Galloway,

1842, in Herb. R.B.G.; much further north than pre-

viously recorded; add (85) to C.F.

t291/l. LoNicERA CAPRiroLiUM L. Buddo rocks, G. Sim in Herb.

St.A.; Dysart Woods, J. H. Balfour, 1902; add 85 to

C.F.

t291/5. LoNiCERA Xylosteum L. Inverkeithing, J. H. Balfour.

1902; Dunfermline, Dr. Dewar, introduced; add (85)

to C.F. but see also Bep. Bot. Soc. & E.C., 5, 657 (1920).

296/3. Galium erectum Huds. Only record is from Cults, prob-

ably in error for Galium. Mollmgo which occurs there;

certainly not now present; delete 85 from C.F.

296/5. Galium pumilum Murr. Balmerino, B. Sihhald, 1710; St.

Monance and Dunbarnie Links, W. Wood, 1862

;

Lomond Hills, J. H. Balfour, 1902; add 85 to C.F.

304/4. Valeeianella carinata Lois. Aberdour, J. B. Beid, 1877,

in Herb. R.B.G. ; add 85 to C.F.
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1306/2. DiPSAcus PiLOSus L. Flisk, no data, in Herb. R.E.G.

;

Newburgh, Leighfon & Swann-, ]840; introduced; add

(85) to C.F.

t,320/3. Erigeron CANADENSIS L. Tayport, G. Lam, 1858; Balcomie,

G. Sim in Herb. St. A. ; St. David's and Chailestown,

A. C. Christie, 1870-1
;
casual; add 85 to C.F.

1333/1. Inula Helenium L. Burntisland, N.S.A., 1845; Lindores,

K. N. G. MacLeay, 1946, in Herb. St.A. ; add 85 to C.F.

t334/l. PuLicARiA DYSENTERICA (L.) Bemh. Near Elie, H. Cleghorn,

1837, in Herb. R.B.G., only record; add (85) to C.F.

1381/2. DoRONicuM PLANTAGiNEUM L. Kincardine-on-Fortli , J. II.

Balfour, 1902; Dysart Woods, TF. Yonng, 1936; near

St. Andrews appearing thoroughly established, K. N.

G. MacLeay, 1944, in Herb. St.A.; possibly a garden

escape; add 85 to C.F.

395/1. Carduus NUTANS L. North Queensferry, Limekilns, .4.

Bohertson, 1836; Kincraig, C. Gallcnray, 1842; not seen

for many years and noAV presumably extinct in Fife

;

add <85> to C.F.

t409/l. CicHORiuM Intybus L. Tnchcolm, 7?. Sihhald, 1710; many
other subsequent records, generally as an escape from

cultivation; write (85) in C.F.

t410/l. Arnoseris MINIMA (L.) Schweigg. & Koerte. Pettycnr,

TF. E. Eva<m, 1906; casual; add (85) to C.F.

416/3. Crepis BIENNIS L. Aberdour, A. C. Chrhtie, 1883; St.

David's, W. E. Evam, 1902; add 85 to C.F.

t416/10. Crepis taraxacifolia Thuill. St. David's, A. C. Christie,

1868, 1890; casual; add 85 to C.F.

t419/186. HiERACitTM amplexicaule L. Naturalized on the walls of

Cleish Castle, A. Bohertson, 1894; J. Eraser, 1935, in

Herb. R.B.G. ; add 85 to C.F. [Long known in this

locality where Hooker collected it; 83 in C.F. is per-

haps a misprint for 85; Pngsley in his Prodromvs
erroneously attributes the locality to 87.

—

Ed,]

421/3. Hypochoeris glabra L. Culross, C. 0. Sonntag, 1894;

Tents Muir, Malcolm Wilson, 1934; K. N. G. MacLeay,

1943; add 85 to C.F.

t425/4. Mycelis mitralis (L.) Reichb. (Lactuca muraJis (L.)

Gaertn.). Between Anstruther and Elie, J . H. Balfour,

1864; near St. Fort, K. N. G. MacLeay, 1945; add (85)

to C.F. but see Bep. Bot. Soc. rfc E.G., 6, 388 (1922) for

another record.

- 432/1. Jasione MONTANA L. St. David's, A. C. Christie, 1873;

Largoward, Kilrenny, Kincraig, TF. Wood, 1862; de-

lete 85 from exceptions in C.F.

. 457/1. LiMONiT'M vulgare Mill. {L. Limoriivvi (L.) Lyons). Sev-

eral old records, all of which are doubtful; the plant

is no longer present ; write [85] in C.F.
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t467/3. AxAGALLis POKMiNA Mill. Inverkeitliing. A. II. MUhir,
1895; St. Andrews. K. X. 0. MacLeay, 1938, probably
garden escapes ; add (85) to C.F.

t482 'l. Xymphoides peltata (S. G. Gmel.) Kuntze (N. Nyniphoides
(L.) DruceV Kilconquliar Locli, W. BaUingaJJ. 1872;

introdnced; had disappeared by 1946. K. N. 0. Mac-
Leaij: add <(85)> to C.F.

505/1. Mertfxsia MARiTi:\rA (L.) Gray {Pneumaria marifima (L.)

Hill). Several records prior to 1912 when Young last

saw it at Kincraig ; now extinct in Fife ; write <85> in

C.F.

506 7. ]\Iyosotis sylvatica HoflFm. Cambo. G. Sim in Herb.
St.A. ; Kirkcaldy. TF. Ymnig. 1936: add 85 to C.F. bnt

see Fiep. Bnt. Snc. rf- F.C.. 5. 668 (1920).

517/2. SoLAxrM xiGEr:M L. Burntisland. J. BnsireU Syme. 1871;

St. Andrews. I. E. Balfour. 1861; K. N. C. MacLeay,
1946; an erratic weed: remove brackets fi'om entry

in C.F.

t527'4. VEEB.^srrM vtegatvm Stokes. Logie. J. Beirar. 1835; St.

David's. Deirnr. 1879; Otterston in Herb. R.B.G. ;

add (85) to C.F.

t527'8. Verbascum xigrum L. Dunfermline, N.S.A.. 1845: Elie,

•/. K)ujpp. 1813, in Herb. E.B.G. : introduced: add

(85) to r.F.. but see Top. Bof . ed. 1. 276. (1878^.

t534/2. AxTiERHixrM Oeoxtium L. Charlestown, P. B. Cihh, no

date, in Herb. R.B.G. : introduced: add (85) to C.F.

543/5. Veeoxica moxtaxa L. Birkhill Woods, Cleish Hills, B.

Sw.'fli. 1900; Kirkcaldy, A. B. C'lh.^o'n in Herb. R.B.G.;
add 85 to C.F.

551/1. Lathr.\fa SqrAMAEiA L. Melville Castle Woods, J. Hpu-
der.'<on. 1842. in Herb. R.B.G.; add 85 to C.F.

600 '2. CHEXopor>ir:vt botryodes Sm. (C. rras.sifolium Hornem.).

Recorded from St. David's. 1868; no voucher specimen

available : probable misidentification.

615 '15. Polygoxt^m AEQrAT.E Findm. Kinross, G. (\ Vrncp. 1912;

see Trans. Bot. Sor. Fd.. 26. 150; add 85 to C.F.

617/1. Oxyria digyxa (F.) Hill. Lomond Hills, C. 0. Sonnfug,

1894: the only record, but possible; add [85] to C.F.

618/12. RuMEx p.\LUSTRis Sm. Kinghorn. Pettycur, Burntisland.

•7. n. Balfour, 1902; Young is very doubtful of these

records; add [85] to C.F.

628/8. ErPHORBL\ amy^gdaloides L. St. David's, A. C. Chrtsfic.

1889; Young is very doubtful of this record: add [85]

to C.F.

t628/9. ErPHORBTA virgata Waldst. & Kit., non Desf. St. Andrews,

A. H. Millar, 1895; Tents Muir. J. E. Balfour. 1902;

Burntisland, W. Young. 1935, in Herb. St.A. These

are all given by Young as E. Esvla F., but his own
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specimen is tlie i^lant known as E. r'n'g<if(i and the

other records are most Lkely also this. Add 85 to C.F.

632/2. Mercurialis annua L. Ikirntisland, A. Deicdr. 1886:

Fraser, 1902; Aberdour and St. David's, J. H. Balfour,

1902: St. David's, P. Eic'ing. 1885, in Herb. R.B.G.:

add 85 to C.F. but see Be p. Bot. Soc. & B.C., 5. 679

(1920).

642/2. Betula pubkscens Ehrh. Fi'equent in woods, W. Youmj,

1936; Stravithie, Tents Muir, K. N. G. MacLeuij in

Herb. St.A. ; add 85 to C.F.

650/5. Salix purj'urea L. Raith, J. H. Buifour, 1867; delete 85

from exceptions in C.F.

650/18. Salix herbacea L. Kinross-shire, no other data, in Herb.
R.B.G. ;

no other records and doubtful if still present.

A possible plant for Lomond or Ocliil Hills and prob-

ably present in the past; add [85] to C.F.

1651/8. PopuLUS alba L. Introduced to plantations, e.g., St. An-
drews Links, K. N. G. MacLeay, 1937; add 85 to C.F.

653/1. CERATOi'HYLLrM suBMERSUM L. Loch Lcven, C. 0. Sonntag,

1894 ; this is the sole record and may be an error for

C. demersum L. ; add [85] to C.F.

653/2. CERATOPHYLLrM UEMERSUM L. Ottcrston Loch, TF. Young;
Lindores, Cameron, Kilconquhar and Morton Lochs,

K. N. G. MacLeay, 1943, in Herb. St.A. ; this plant

has spread very rapidly during the last forty years in

Fife; add 85 to C.F. but see Top. Bot. Suppl., 2, 26.

t656/l, Elodea CANADENSIS jNIiclix. In most lochs and some rivers

in Fife and Kinross, K. X. G. MacLeay, 1945: add 85

to

t685/l. Galanthfs nivalis L. Cambo, G. S'nn; Kemback, K. N. G.

MacT^eay, 1937; introduced and garden escape; add

(85) to C.F.

1702/8. Allium caeinatlm L. Latest record is St. David's, A.

Bohertson, 1837; add <85> to C.F.

t707/2. Ornithogalvm umbellatum L. Kirkcaldy, TF. Young; St.

Andrews Links, K. N. G. MacLeay, 1939, in Herb.

St.A.; introduced and probable garden escape; add

(85) to C.F.

718/7. JuNCUS FiLiEORMis L. Recorded from Buddo rocks near

St. Andrews, by J. H. Wilson ; no specimen is present

in his herbarium and the plant was not to be found in

tlie locality from 1937-46; a probable misidentification;

delete 85 from C.F.

718/14. JuNCiTS COMPRESSUS Jacq. Crail, G. Sim in Herb. St.A.;

several other old records quoted by Young ; add 85 to

C.F.
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722/2. SrAKGANiuM EKECTUM L. {S . Tdinosiun Huds.). Several re-

cords by ir. Young & 0. West; Lindores and Kilcon-

quliar Loclis, K. ^ . G. MacLeay, 1945, in Herb. St.A.

;

add 85 to C.F., but see Toj). Hot. Suppl., 1.

727/4. Lkmxa gibba L. Young records a doubtful occurrence from
Locli Leven, unconfirmed; write [85] in C.F.

737/4. PoTAMOGETON coLOKATrs Hornem. Lindores Loch, 1876;
this is the sole lecord and has not been verified; it

must be regarded as extremely doubtful ; add [85] to

C.F.

738/2. RuppiA MARiTiMA L. {li. rostelldtd Koch). Burton Point,

G. Sim in Herb. St. A. ; add 85 to C.F.

746/14. Blysmus compressus (L.) Link {Scirpus coinpressus (L.)

Pers., non Moencli). Crail, IF. Young; Largo Links,

J. H. ^Vilson in Herb. St. A.; add 85 to C.F.

748/2. Rhynchospora alba (]..) Vahl. Sole record,. "Fife" in

Herb. R.B.G., leg. IF. Croze; add [85] to C.F.

750/1. Cladium Mariscus (L.) Pold {Mariscus Muriscus (L.)

Borbas). Only record is from Tents Muir^ A. Balliii-

gall, 1872; donbtful ; add [85] to C.F.

753/2. Oarex riparia Curt. Kilconquhar Loch, TF. Wood, 1862;

Lethaji's Den, K.N.S., 1844; not seen since and now
probably extinct ; write <85> in C.F.

753/10. Cark-x pendijla Huds. Two old records in Youug, both

doubtful; add [85] to C.F.

753/17. Carex distans L. Young gives it as "frequent" without

locality; St. Andrews Links, Tents Muir, K. N. G.

MacLeay, 1943, in Herb. St.A. ; add 85 to C.F.

753/23. Carex Extensa Gooden. Aberdour, 1834, in Herb. R.B.G.^

Rankeillour, TF. Young, 1889, in Herb. St. A. ; add 85

to C.F., but see Top. Bot., ed. 1, 442 (1874).

753/46. Carex acuta L. (C. gracilis Curt.). North Queensferry,

G. Don ex Greville, 1824; Lucligelly, K.N.S., 1840;

Kilconquhar Loch, IF. Wood, 1864; add 85 to C.F.

753/62. Carex uivrLSA Stokes. Foidel, A. Ballingall, 1872; sole

record; perhaps wrongly identified; add [85] to C.F.

t754/8. EcHiNOCHLOA CRUSGALLi (li.) Beauv. {Faaicum crusgalli L.).

Charlestown, T. Vruinmond, 1871, in Herb. R.B.G.;

St. David's, A. C. Christie, 1869; add 85 to C.F.

t756/2. Setaria viridis (L.) Beauv. Burntisland, F. M. Wehh,

1878, in Herb. R.B.G.
;

Charlestown, T. Drinnntond,

1871, in Herb. R.B.G. ; add 85 to C.F.

1758/3. Spartina Townsekdii H. & J. Groves. Kincardine-on-

Forth, planted, TF. G. Smith, 1914; add (85) to C.F.

1766/2. Anthoxanthitm Pielii Lecoq & Lamotte (A. aristatuin

aiict.). Tnchkeith, A. C. Christie, 1885; add (85) to

C.F.
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77U/4. Alopectevs hulbosis Couau. Balmerino, J. Cdivphell,

1867; not since recorded and may be an error; add

[85] to C.F.

1770/0. AKOi'KCURrs aequalis Sobol. Balmerino, •/. C<nnpheU, 1867;

Elie harbour, TT'. ^Yoo(^, 1864; not since recorded; add

(85) to C.F.

785/1. ArERA sPicA-vENTi (L.) Beaiiv. Cliarlestown, A. C. Christie,

1871; Burntisland, A. II. Gihsoii, 1883; add 85 to C.F.

791/3. Deschami'sia setacea (Huds.) Hack. C'leisli Hills, B. Smitii,

1900; add 85 to C.F.

804/1. Sesleria caerulea (L.) Ard. Recorded from Wormit and
Tents Muir by jR. Smith, 1894; doubtful and unveri-

fied; add [85] to C.F.

818/1. Melica nutans L. Lethan's Den; Kincardine-on-Forth,

J. H. Balfour, 1902; add 85 to C.F.

t822/2. Briza minor L. Burntisland docks, F. M. Wehh, 1878;

casual ; add (85) to C.F.

1824/ 1. PoA Chaixii Vill. Not recorded by Young; write [85] in

C.F.

824/8. Poa Balfouri Parnell. Lomond Hills, J. II. Balfour, 1855;

add 85 to C.F.

825/7. PucciNELLiA EAScicri-ATA (Torr.) Bicknell {Glyceria Borreri

(Bab.) Bab.). Elie, TV. Brown, 1862, in Herb.

R.B.G.; add 85 to C.F.

825/8. PucciNELLiA RLPESTRis (With.) Femald & Weatherby
{Glyceria procumbens (Curt.) Dumort.). Elie, J. IL.

Balfour, 1864; St. DaAnd's, A. C. Christie; add 85 to

C.F.

826/5. Festuca ALTissiMA All. (F . sihatica Vill., non Huds.). Kin-

craig Braes, W. Wood, 1862; Kinross-sliire, jR. PariieU;

add 85 to C.F.

826/18. VrLPiA myuros (L.) C. C. Gmel. (Festuca myuros L.). In-

verkeithing, K.N.S., 1837; near North Queensferry,

•/. II. Balfour & J. Sadler, 1863; i-emove brackets from

record in C.F.

828/2. Brachypouium pinnatum (L.) Beauv. Near Queensferry,

B. K. Greville, 1824; sole record; add [85] to C.F.

t829/2. LoLiuM temulentum L. "Fife", -7. Knapp. 1836, in Herb.

R.B.G.; Collessie, N.S.A.
;
Kilrenny, TF. Wood. 1862;

add 85 to C.F.

833/1. Paeapholis strigosa (Dumort.) C. E. Hubbard (Lepfiirus

fiUformis auct.). Inverkeithing, T. Driirnmond
,

1871,

in Herb. R.B.G. ; add 85 to C.F.

835/1. HoRDEUM SECAi-iNUM Schreb. (H. nodosum L. p.p.). St.

Andrews; Torreyburn, Kincardine-on-Forth, J. II.

Balfour, 1861; remove bi'ackets from record in C.F.
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839/1. JuNiPEKUS COMMUNIS L. Cardeiideii, A. II. Cibsoii, 1883,

in Herb. R.B.G. ; East Neuk, G. ^'Siin in Herb. St.A.

;

add 85 to G.F.

1841 /I. PiNrs SYLVESTRis L. Common in the v.-c., though often

planted; add (85) to C.F.

844/7. Equisetum hyemale L. Black Devon, in Herb. R.B.G.

;

Cleish Hills, Blairadam, A. Bohertson ; add 85 to C.F.

851/9. AsPLENitM SEPTENTRiONALE (L.) Hoffm. Baimerlno, J.

Campbell, 1867; doubtful; add [85] to G.F.

856/5. Dryopteris aemula (Ait.) Kuntze. Dunnikier, A. H. Gib-

son, 1883, in Herb. R.B.G.; Balmutto, J. B. Symc,
1875; add 85 to C.F.

859/1. Ceterach ofeicinarum DC. (C. Gcterach (L.) Newman).
Leslie, J. Archibald; wall near Trafalgar, K. N. G.

MacLeay, 1941; add 85 to C.F.

863/1. Hymenophyllum tuxbrigense (L.) Sm. Lomond Hills, Vr.

Lyell, 1856, in Herb. R.B.G.: Young was very doubt-

ful of this unconfirmed record; add [85] to C.F.

864/1. Osmunda regalis L. Last known record at Rankeillour,

11'. Yuuiig, 1889; now presumably extinct in the v.-c;

add 85 to list of extinctions in C.F.

870/1. Lycopodium alpinum L. Near Cupar, J. H. Balfour, 1902;

Bishop Hill, A. C. Christie; add 85 to C.F.

872/3. NiTELLA FLEXiLis (L.) Ag. Locli Lcven, ./. K. Balfour & J.

Sadler, 1862; Cairnsmill Reservoir, St. Andrews, K. A'.

G. MacLeay, 1941, in Herb. St.A.; add 85 to C.F.

873/3. ToLYPELLA GLOMERATA (Desv.) Leouli. Loch Leven, G. West,

1910; add 85 to C.F.

876/5. Chara hispida L. Lochmill, West, 1910; still there

1946, in Herb. St.A. ; add 85 to C.F.

876/13. Chara desmacantha (H. & J. Gr.) G. & B.-W. Recorded
from Fife without locality by Groves; add [85] to G.F.

A number of alien plants, which aie not mentioned in The Coiiiital

Flora, are now well established in v.-c. 85. As these may not be re-

corded elsewhere a list is appended, numbered according to Druce, 1928,

British Plant List, ed. 2.

18/1. Epimedium alpixum L. Inverkeithing, A. Bobertson, 1936:

first record
;
supported by several subsequent records

from this and other localities.

21/1. Papaver somniferum L. Anstruther, Dr. Knapp, 1836;

first record supported by a considerable number of

subsequent appearances
;
probably only a casual.

31/4. CoRYDALis lutea (L.) DC First record by W. Ballingall,

Inverkeithing, 1830; now commonly occurs near vil-

lages on walls, probably often as a garden escape.
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51/1. CoNiuxGiA ORiENTALis (L.) Dumoit. First record, North
Qiieensferr^', J. H. Balfour, 1860 ; a casual which has

been lound frequently on the south coast of Fife.

85/1. Reseda alba L. First record, Crail, G. Sim, 1889 j a casual

in sandy places near sea, probably always a garden
escape.

277/1. Heraclelm Maxtegazzianum Somm. & Levier. Not men-
tioned by Young but occurs as a well established plant

at Earlshall, K. X. G. MacLeay, 1937 j and in several

other places in Fife.

287/1. Sambucus kacemosa L. Hillside above Strathmiglo, K. N.

G. MacLeay, 1939j appears to be well established in

several places in the Ochil Hills.

301/4. Valeriana pyrenaica L. First record, Blairadam, no col-

lector, 1782, in Herb. R.B.G. Has been well estab-

lished at Claremoat Den, near St. Andrews, for over

a hundred years.

302/1. CENTRANTHrs RUBER (L.) DC. First record, St. David's,

A. Bobertson, 1835, in Herb. R.B.G.; now well estab-

lished in many places particularly along the south coast

of Fife.

498/1. BoRAGO OEEicrNALis L. First record, Inchcolm, B. Sih-

hald, 1710; well established and frequent in many parts

of the v.-c, but often merely a garden escape.

520/1. Lycium CHINESE Mill. First record, Limekilns, J. H.
Balfour, 1866 ; now established in several places especi-

ally along the south coast of Fife.

534/1. Antirrhinum majus L. First record, Aberdour, J. H. Bal-

four, 1855 ; where it still occurs thoroughly naturalized.

618/5. RuMEx ALPiNus L. First record, "Fife", 1844, in Herb.

R.B.G.
,

leg. W. Brand; a number of subsequent

records, all well authenticated.

765/5. Phalaris canariensis L. Young considers this introduced

plant is frequent throughout the v.-c.

Herbaria.

Most of the plants mentioned in this paper are now in one or other

of the Herbaria listed below.

WoyaI Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh. [Herb. R.B.G.] Includes the her-

barium of A. Somerville, Glasgow.

University of St. Andrews. [Herb. St.A.]. Includes the herbaria of R. &
M. Corstorphine, Arbroath; C. Howie, St. Andrews; K. N. G.

MacLeay, St. Andrews; R. A. Robertson, St. Andrews; J. H.

Wilson, St. Andrev.s; G. Sim, Crail; W. Young, Kirkcaldy.

Kirkcaldy Naturalists' Society. [K.N.S.].
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45/7. CocHLEARiA DANiCA L. Siiice the first appearance of the note

by V. Jacobs (1951, Watsonia 2, 104) further details of the inland occur-

rence of this maritime species have come to light. The known distribu-

tion on the permanent way of railways (or sometimes also on ballast

heaps beside the track) appears to be as follows

:

V.-c. 20, Herts.; Harpenden, 1947, /. G. Bony.

21, Middx.; by Scratch Wood sidings, 1951, J. G. Dony.

29, Cambs. ; west of entrance to Hayley Wood, 1946, E. G. Jeffreys.

30, Beds.; East Hyde, 1947-51, /. G. Dony: Willington, 1947,

J. G. Dony: south of Luton, for about 400 yards, 1950, J. G.

Dony: Flitwick, 1952, J. Ounsted.

32, Northants. ; north of Kettering, abundant, 1951, J. G. Dony.

33, E. Glos.
;

locally frequent between Andoversford Tunnel and
Dowdeswell Viaduct, 1949, E. Milne-Bedhead.

38, Warw.; Brandon station, westwards for about a mile, 1946-50,

P. Falk and D. E. AUen : Birmingham line, west of Rugby
station, 1947, M. J. D'Oyly and D. E. Allen: Lower Hill-

morton, east of Rugby, probably continuing into Northants.,

1947, D. E. Allen.

39, Staffs.
;
Hamstead, West BroniAvich, 1948, V. Jacobs.

The earliest record is the Cambridgeshire one, and its discovery in

so many places immediately after the war suggests that it may be of

recent origin. Its subsequent spread along the Midland railways, to-

gether with Cerastium tetrandrum Curt., Linaria minor (L.) Desf., and
Diplotaxis muralis (L.) DC, was evidently made possible by the cessa-

tion of the spraying of weed-killer on the tracks during the war. Dr.

Dony finds that the species, along with Cerastium tetrandrum (which

accompanies it in nearly every locality), disappears for one or two years

when the permanent way is relaid but reappears in the third or fourth

year.

Spraying recommenced in 1947 and numbers were consequently re-

duced; but at Brandon, in Warwickshire, it had by then become estab-

lished on a wall-top at the foot of the railway embankment, just as in

Staffordshire it has colonised rocks beside the railway. It thus seems

to have found edaphic conditions suitable for its permanent existence

inland.

The most likely origin is either that it spread up from the coast along

railway tracks into the south-eastern Midlands before or during the

War, escaping notice till 1946, or that it has originated in one or more
places, later to spread, by seeds dropping from trucks of sand brought

from the coast. The former alternative seems the more likely, but its

distribution down to the coast has yet to be traced.—D. E. Allen.
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t87(2)/2. Cistus incanus L., 1753, Sp. PI. 1, 524. villusus aiict.

plur. vix L., 1762, Sp. PL. ed. 2, 736 (per errorem 'pilosus'), nomen coii-

fusum.

14, E. Sussex; below Mount Caburn, a fine plant in full flower high

on the bare side of a chalk pit, 25 Maj^ 1952, 1). McClliitoch , confirmed

by E. F. Warburg.

Native of the Mediterranean Region though absent from S. France

and the Iberian Peninsula. A shrub up to 1 ni. high with pink flowers

0, 5 cm. across. It belongs to the Section Eucistiis Spach characterised

by pink flowers, 5 subequal sepals and long straight filiform style with

hemispherical stigma. From the other species of the section, it may
be distinguished by its short-petioled (not sessile) leaves which are not

3-nerved, and are dull green and rather sparsely clothed on both sur-

faces with stellate hairs. It is a variable species and several geographi-

cal sub-species or varieties have been recognised.— D. McClintock and
E. F. Wabburg.

116/1. Lavatera arborea L. When, in 1889, I first came to live in

my present home a corner of the garden was occupied by a fine clump of

Lavatera arhorea. A few years later my mother planted in the corner

a silver poplar, and as the poplar grew the Lavatera disappeared. The
poplar flourished for about thirty years and then was blown down by a

gale, when the trunk was sawn up and removed, but upon the disturbed

ground thus exposed there appeared the following season seedlings of the

Lavatera.—F. Rilstone.

220. Epilobium.—In July 1951 Mr. C. W. Bannister wrote me le-

garding a remarkable colony of willowherbs which he had found at

Voulters Wood, near Forthampton, Glos. Gatherings were submitted to

Mr. G. M. Ash, who came up to see the colony. He determined the

following species and hybrids on the spot

:

E. hirsutuui, E. parviflorum, E. montaniim with a white-flowered

form, E. adenocaulon, E. ohscuruni with a white-flowered form, E.

tetragonum, E. Larnyi. E. adenocaulon x inontanum, E. adenocaulon
X parvifloruin, E. montdnuin x parviflorum, E. montanum x

uhscurum, E. obscuruni x tetragonum. Earlier Mr, Bannister had also

gathered E. lanceolatum.

Later (on the 7th of August) I visited the spot and submitted further

material to Mr. Ash. Two further hybrids were added to the above list,

viz. :

E. Lamyi x parviflorum, E. Lamyi x tetragonum.*

Surely there aro few such willowherb paradises in the country? It

seems strange that E. hirsutum should be present and yet apparently
not hybridising, and a further search will be made next year in order
to confirm this.—C. C, Townsend.

*Mr. Ash comments on the latter—"though 1 am always diffident about
naming this hybrid".
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1296/13. Galium parlsiense L., 1753, Sp. Vl. 108. 90, Angus; Dun-

dee Corporation tip. 1951, U. K. Duncan, B. M. C. Morgan, and R. A.

Graham, confirmed by J. P. M. Brenan. (i. parisiense is the bristly-

fruited counterpart of the glabrous-fruited Galium anglicum Huds.,

Avliich, following the apparently reasonable treatment of modern Con-

tinental authors, is better considered to be no more than a variant of

G. parisiense. The two are treated as conspecific by e.g. Burnat, 1915,

Fl. Alpes Mdrit., 5, 162-3; Fieri, 1927, Nuov. Fl. Amil . d'ltalia, 2, 496-

7; Fournier, 1946, Quatre Fl. Fr., 878; Hegi, 1915, 111. Fl. Mitteleur.,

6(1), 229-30; and by Rouy, 1903, Fl. Fr., 8, 45-7; among others.

Our Galium anglicum Huds. would thus become G. parisiense L. var.

leiocarpum Tausch, 1835, in Flora, 18, 354 {G. parisiense L. var. anglicum

(Huds.) Beck, 1893, Fl. Nieder-Oesterr., 1122).

"Gafnim (i.nglionn Huds. var. leiocarpum Taus(^h" of B.P.L., ed. 2,

is thus both incorrect and meaningless.

Typical G. parisiense, though apparently not previously recorded

from Britain, has a wide distribution in Europe and the Mediterranean

Region, extending to the Middle East.—J. P. M. Brenan.

308/4. SuccisA PRATENSis Moeuch. This species has recently been

monographed by L. Baksay (1952, Ann. Hist.-Nat. Mus. Nat. Hungar.,

2, 237-259), who recognises three varieties in addition to a number of

forms. The first of these varieties, var. glahrata (Schott) Peterm,, is

apparently not British, but the other two occur in this country.

Var. scotiaca [sic] Baksay, var. nov. (p. 254). Stem 20-40 cm,, slen-

der and graceful, little-branched, bearing 1-3 heads. Flowering head
1-2 cm. diam., with fewer flowers. Involucral bracts much shorter than

head. Radical leaves obovate or lanceolate, small; all leaves entire,

subentire or slightly dentate, thin, sparsely pilose on both sides.

Endemic to the Scottish mountains. Specimens seen by Baksay from

Ben Nevis (v.-c. 97), The Trossachs (87) and the Isle of Arran (100).

Type in Museum of Natural History, Vienna, leg. Degen.

Var. nana BoUe, 1865, Verh. Bot. Ver. Brand., 7, 21; var. pumilior

Weiss, 1873, Jahresh. Preuss. Bot. Ver.; Scahiosa suhacaulis Bernardin
in Cariot, El. Fl, ed. 9, 2, 301. Plant low, 10-15 cm., mostly single-

headed. Radical leaves ovate, rounded, acute, strigose-pilose, + sud-

denly attenuate into petiole; stem leaves small. Flowers in small heads.

Damp places on clay soil. Turesson has shown this to be an ecotype,

constant in cultivation. Specimens seen from hilly areas in Central

Europe and from the shores of the Baltic.

Baksay does not mention that this variety has been recorded in

Britain—on exposed grassy cliff-tops on Holyhead Island, Anglesey—un-

der the name of 'Var. suhacaulis Bernardin" by C. E. Salmon and W. G.

Travis (1917, J. Bot., 55, 321). A dwarf plant recorded on Nisabost

Point in South Harris, Outer Hebrides, by J. W. & J. Heslop-Harrison

(1950, Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb., 35, 141) and in Shetland by W. West
(1912, J. Bot., 50, 266) is, perhaps, the same variety.—D. E. Allen.
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543/20. Veronica polita Fr. Whilst examining material in the

Herbarium of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, I found four plants

from Chew Magna, N. Somerset (v,-c. 6) and one from Calke Abbey,

Derbyshire (v.-c. 57) with vegetative and calyx characters suggesting

V. polita but with the capsules completely glabrous and keeled. They
are labelled V. polita. I can find no reference to such capsules. I

would like information from any collector who has found similar plants

and especially the opportunity to examine fresh material.—J. A. Randle,

106 Endlebury Road, Chingford, London, E.4.

to96/6c. Amaranthits retroflexus L. var. rubricaulis Thell. in

Asch. & Graebn., 1914, Si/ri- Fl. Mitteleur., 5, 260. 18, S. Essex; waste

ground, Dagenham, N. Y. Sandwith. Characterised by the stems and
inflorescence being more or less tinged with reddish-purple. Thellung

place it under his race genuinus, which presumably should now be

known as race retroflexus.—N. Y. Sandwith.

615/25. Polygonum cognatum Meisner. In Watsonia, 1, 319-320,

1950, I drew attention to the two extreme variants of this species which

persist as aliens in Britain, and suggested that they should be referred

to a. alpestre (C. A. Mey.) Meisn. and b. ammanioides (Jaub. & Spaeh)

Meisn. I mentioned the locality at Hythe Quay, Colchester, where the

plant I called alpestre appeared to have shown little variation since its

discovery in 1925. I had visited it on four occasions from 1936 and
regarded it as constant. On July 31, 1952, I again visited the Col-

chester colony, previously known to me, which grows in grass on a small

green, but on this occasion extended my search farther afield. On
almost bare sandy soil in front of a garage, and also by the road, I

found plants which were practically identical with those I had referred

to var. ammanioides from elsewhere. Subsequent investigation showed
that under varying habitat conditions it was possible to collect almost

everj' intermediate to show a graduated series between the tAvo plants.

It therefore seems unlikely that there is a genetic basis for the remark-
able difference between the two extremes. In this country, at least, they

appear to be habitat variations of a very plastic species.—J. E. Lousley.

641/1. Myrica Gale L. In Devon and Cornwall Notes and Queries

for April 1952 appears an interesting account of an ancient mill in

Offwell Woods, Devon, for the grinding of bark of Bog Myrtle for use

in tanning. The neighbouring fields are thickly covered with the plant

and one of them is known as "Shoemaker's How," evidently derived

from Shumach or Sumach. The Myrica was, it is stated, often called

Shumach because it was used as a substitute for the more expensive

Spanish Shumach (Bhus coriaria) for the treatment of skins. Withering

(1830, An Arrangement of British Plants, Ed. 7) states that Myrica Gale

was used for the tanning of calf skins.—F. Rilstone.
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Abraham Willem Kloos (1880-1952) was born at Wormerveer in

Holland in 1880. He studied at the University of Delft, and qualified

as an engineer. Later, he taught mathematics and mechanics at the

Technical High School at Dordrecht where he became famous for his

teaching ability. As a pioneer of technical instniction he wrote a num-
ber of handbooks which are still much in use.

He joined the Dutch Botanical Society in 1912 and from the first he

was a field-botanist, chiefly interested in fioristic and systematic botany.

By means of numerous excursions and much study he acquired an ex-

tensive knowledge of the Dutch flora. His house became a botanical

centre, where he cultivated every rare and critical plant he found.

From 1924, he organised and led the annual excursions of the Society,

and became Chairman of the fioristic section. One of his hobbies was
the study of adventi\^e jDlants. He became a world-known authority and
identified thousands of specimens for botanists and institutions all over

the world and he amassed an enormous herbarium. In the meanwhile
he was one of the principal collaborators of J VON, the institution

for cartography of the Dutch flora, and at the 1950 Conference of the

Botanical Society of the British Tsles he gave a concise exposition of

the Dutch method.

Kloos wrote numerous articles on critical genera and these appeared

especially in Nederlandsch Kruidl^urvdig Archief. His "Aanwinsten",
in which he described and discussed hundreds of "new" plants and
forms from 1914 to 1950 form a book of more than 600 pages when bound
together with the index. A few days before his death he was still

engaged in writing his "Aanwinsten" for 1951. He was a member of

the editorial staff of the Flora Neerhi ndica and a collaborator in the

lUust rated Flora of Heimans and Thysse.

He was an Honorary Member of the Royal Dutch Botanical Society

and Doctor honoris causa (Dr.Tr.) of the University of Leiden.

After he had retired on pension he commenced the preparation of a

monograph of the genus Amaranthus but, although he had identified the

material of most of the herbaria of the world, and published some of the

results, the work remained unfinished. He was an alert', kind-hearted

juan, always ready to assist others and gifted with a sharp eye for plants

and with an extraordinary teaching-power. He was my friend and
collaborator for more than forty years.

P. Jansen.

British botanists who had the pleasure of meeting Dr. Ir. A. W.
Kloos, Jr., at our 1950 Conference will remember with gratitude his

outstanding ability in imparting his knowledge to others. Both when
expounding in the lecture hall the methods adopted in Holland for the
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preparation of distribution maps, and when demonstrating the use of

the recording cards at the Quendon field meeting, he succeeded in mak-
ing ererj detail so clear that any language difiiculties were completely

overcome. His skill in finding, and determining without hesitation, the

immature plants of the English countryside in early April made it

obvious that his eye for plants was exceptionally keen.

In this country he was best known for liis work on A^naranthus and
on wool aliens. During his visit in 1950 he determined the Arnaranthus

material in various public and private herbaria, including confirmation

of English identifications of A. quitensis Kunth which he had recently

written up for the Low Countries. The pages of Probst's Wolladrenfiv-

flora Mitteleiiropas owe much to the records contributed by Kloos.

He was elected an Honorary Member of the Botanical Society of the

British Isles at the Annual General Meeting on Atpril 14, 1951, in recog-

nition of his services to the Society and to the study of the European
flora

.

Kloos died at his home at Dordrecht on June 3, 1952, at the age of

72. To his widow, children and grandchildren, we send our deepest

sympathy in their bereavement.

OtJier appreciations will be found in:—1952, Acta Bot. Neerl., 1,

484-488; 1952, I)e Levonde Natur, 55, 188-139; 1952, Blvmea, 7, 303-304.

J. E. LorsT.EY.
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Flora of the British Isles. A. R. Clapham, T. G. Tutin, and E. F. War-
burg. Pp. ]i + 1591, 79 line-blocks. Cambridge University Press,

1952; 50/-.

The publication of a competent and original descriptive Flora is an
event of the utmost importance in the study of the field botany of a

country. It provides an opportunity for codifying scattered information

accumulated since the issue of the last account, and by making this

generally available it facilitates the training of new recruits to the

study. An equally important function is to stimulate research by in-

dicating where further study is most needed. Adequate Floras of the

British Isles which could be described as original have appeared only

at long intervals, and their influence has been such that they have
proved to be milestones on the road of the study of our plants. The
new work by Clapham, Tutin and Warburg is likely to prove another
milestone and it deserves more detailed consideration than is ordinarily

given to books sent for review.

The need for such a book at the present time hardly requires em-
phasis. Young botanists have been using Bentham & Hooker's Hand-
hooJc of the British Flora and graduating to J. D. Hooker's scholarly

Student's Flora of the British Islands and Babington's Manual of British

Botany. The last was revised by A. J. Wilmott in 1922, but circum-

stances prevented him from making more than limited alterations. The
others had been tinkered with a little from time to time, but, in general,

it is true to say that all our descriptive floras were more than half a cen-

tury out of date. As a result our more advanced workers have been
compelled to identify much of their material from foreign Floras and
papers published in scientific journals. A library was required for the

identification of ordinary British plants, and the condensation of the

essential information within the covers of a single work had become the

outstanding need of British botanists.

The difiiculty of producing a new Flora increased with every year

that passed. It increased at an even faster rate than before as renewed
interest in taxonomy—and taxonomy of a different kind—became notice-

able about twenty years ago. By about 1935 the task of compiling a

full new Flora was generally recognised as beyond the capacity of any
one individual, and an attempt was made to organise one to be written

by a large team of collaborators. The war, and the difflculty of collect-

ing the various accounts from so many people in a reasonable time,

brought this scheme to an end. The preliminary work devoted to it,

including the issue of specimen pages, was of value in indicating the

form a new Flora should take. Clapham, Tutin and Warburg in their

undertaking faced a task of herculean proportions and in its execution

they have not been content to give the bare minimum of facts expected
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ill such books. The information is fuller and covers a wider field than
anything we have liad before. To scan through each page, as your
reviewer has done just before writing this, is a substantial undertaking:
to have written these pages and checked the proof is a literary achieve-

ment wliich deserves the greatest admiration. Such criticism of detail

ap appears later in this review is intended only to indicate ways of

improving later edit'ons and to warn the reader against the tendency
to accept every statement. It is not intended to detract in any way
from an acknowledgment of the great debt which a season's use of the

Flora has already shown that Ave owe to the authors.

The body of the work covers dichotomous keys to, descriptions of,

and notes on, the families, genera and species. These are arranged in

a new sequence, with the doctrine of evolution in mind, so that the

groups which appear to be the most primitive appear first. This arrange-

ment nO' doubt has very considerable advantages for teaching purposes,

and, since the flora is intended to serve this purpose as well as those

of the field botanist, the authors were probably wise to adopt it. Never-

theless, it must be remembered that experience has shown that such

supposed evolutionary systems are usually soon replaced by others be-

lieved to be improvements. For a systematic work their transitory

nature increases the diflftculty of reference, and of use in connection witli

herbaria, and comparison with works arranged on the system of Bentham
and Hooker which has held sway in this country for so long. It is to be

feared that the current fashion of inventing new evolutionary sequences

makes it likely that we still have a long way to go before the advantages

of a new system can be regarded as outweighing the practical disadvan-

tages in a reference book of this kind.

The dichotomous keys are a valuable feature of the book and are

calculated to save the user a great deal of time. They are intended to

make it possible to trace an unknown plant through family and genus

to species, and the use can be taken up at any level. Care has obviously

been taken in their construction, but only use can show to what extent

individual keys are susceptible to improvement. Some difficult genera
-—such as Fumaria—are by no means easy to identifj^ from the clavis

provided. In Barharea the use of upper stem leaves for the primary

division will soon lead the reader into trouble, and in Lysimachia ter-

i-esfris the frequent absence of the bulbils in the axils of the leaves and
the presence of flowers will cause difficulty with the third stage of the

key. In Myosotis one species is called M . laxa in the key and M . cnespi-

tosa in the text. Details such as these, and in the numbering, can be

corrected in later editions, when consideration might also be given to

breaking down some of the longer ones into sections. The key to Carex

has no less than 75 stages and is likely to discourage the beginner un-

necessarily. A most commendable point is the provision of alternative

keys in a few cases, such as the separate ones to male flowers, female

flowers, and leaves in Salix. For the larger families a synopsis is pro-

vided as well as an artificial clavis.
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The descriptions tlirotighont aie v^ry full and on a iihiform plail

to facilitate comparison. Tlife more important diagnostic characters are

printed in italics, Avliich is anbther vatliliible feature. In the case of

families and genera, there is a statemeiit of the approximate number
of species known. ' '

'
^

For each species the information includes the following :—scientific

name, references to the most easily available illustrations, English n9,mep

and synonyms of the scientific name selected. Then follows the descrip-

tion, flowering and /or fruiting times, pollination mechanisui and insect

visitors, chromosome number, and life-foi-m. Finally, there is a, state-

ment of status, distribution, habitat, and vice-comital frequency, and
distribution abroad.

A large proportion of the scientific names given will be new to

most British botani.^ts. In some caseis the changes are due to reasons

of nomenclature, but perhaps even more are attributable to altered

views on taxonomy. Into the latter class come the 'numerous instances

where long accepted genera ihaJve been isplit. Thus Sci rpus^ is given as

now including only two British speries, while the others included in the

genus as recently as ClapKanl's Ofief/r iisf are distributed between
Fjleocliaris, Tru}iophoTum,r\/Mlmgitorij'' Isttlepi.'i, II<)los.choenys aiid

Schoenoplectus. Many other exapiples. might be given. Such changes

are very much a matter of personal ppinion,, >vhich is likely to be in-

fluenced according to whether therj individual is st\idying the group on

a w^orld-wide or local basis. Changes niade for iio^ienclatural reasons

follow closely those advocated by Scandinaviaii workers. The unfamiliar

names chosen represent an advance pi;i those -.previously in use in this

country, and they approximate more .closely to the lists employed in

recent European works. But let no regider , be deluded into thinking that

there is yet any sign of finality in this vexatious matter. The new
names will have to be learned, since the authority of the new Flora will

stand so high, and its use will be so widespread, that those with different

vi6w& will be unable to prevent the,name in the Flora from passing into

general currency. Unfortunately npt all tlie changes now' made are

likely to persist.

The new taxa introduced in thie account of ' Sorl)}iS should have
been properly published in advance with Latin diagno;fes. The F^ora

also includes new combinations—especially in the grade of subspecies

which the authors have employed somewhat widely. It is used to cover

plaints which di^er cytologically, lOr in geographical or ecological pre-

ferences. To this grade they have reduced some of our former species,

or raised plants which we have kndwri as varieties. A reasonable com-
piomise has been adopted in the controversial question of, whether all

specific epithets should be spelled with a small initial letter; in the

cases where it has been customary to use capitals they have shown them
thus in the synonymy. -

The choice of English names to be Employed falls beloW the standard
set by the scientific work in the Flora. From the introductiort it is clear
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that the authors scorn their use—it would perhaps have been better

if they had omitted all but the most obvious ones. Their practice of

using quotation marks for those ihey regard as "invented'' is often

irritating, and many examples seem to ignore the general practice of

regarding a word or phrase wliicli has been in use long enough as part

of the English language. Such names as Starry Saxifrage or Meadow
Saxifrage (a translation of the scientific name in the first case but not

in the second) have surely been in use so long tliat they have ceased to

demand recognition as "invented". As for "Brook Saxifrage" for

Saxifraga rirularis. which occurs with us only in Scotland, it will surely

demand reproach from those who call a burn a "burn" ! Writers of

more than a century ago managed to do a little better than that. Such
names as Greater Stitcliwort and Winter Cress, to give only two more
examples, have been freely used for so many years that it seems un-

necessarj^ to regard them as "invented". At the other extreme, names
have been "invented" for rarities which seem to have lacked them in

the past—such as "Lesser Shepherd's Cress" for Teesdalia roronopifolia

.

A few genuine new ones have been added but "Welcome home husband,

however drunk you be" for Sempervh'um tectorum seems rather too

long for practical nse ! It is to be hoped that those who must nse com-

mon names will not adopt this list as a standard.

The descriptions of species are extremely good. Vague terms, such

as have often been employed in the past, have been replaced by measure-

ments. The diagnoses follow an orderly plan working from the root

upwards, and ending Avith the flower, fruit and seed. The authors have

not hesitated to employ unorthodox terms where they are likely to con-

vey a clearer picture of the organ described—though not every readei-

will know the shape of a bicycle spanner (p. 619) in these days of motor-

ing. Only in a few instances is there failure to stress or mention charac-

ters which one would have thought important. The characteristic cloth-

ing of the lower stem of Sisymhnnm Loes^dli is not referred to, the

characters of Vicia laeviqata seem quite inadequate, the account of

Lifforella uniflora does not stress sufficiently the great difference be-

tween submerged and littoral states, there is not enough emphasis on

the marked contrast in duration between Lactuca Serriola and L. virofid

and one woidd have thought that the anther size in the two species of

Paraplioiis at least deserved italics. Tn some cases the reader's atten-

tion might have been directed to characters of colour which assist in

detection in the field. Thus there is no hint of the ease with which the

three species of Spartina can be detected by the colour of their leaves

when two of them are growing together, and insufiicient attention is

drawn to the colour differences of the petals in Spergularia. The ex-

treme whiteness of the flowers of rimpineUa major by which it can often

be picked out from other IJmbelliferae even from a fast moving car is

unnoticed. Sometimes a sentence has been added drawing attention to

characters of exceptional importance—the Umhelliferae have good
examples of these—and this is a feature which might well be expanded
in later editions.
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C'liioiiiosome numbers and Life Forms are introdiued into a British

Flora for the first time, and the authors have very helpfully marked
counts of the former from British material with an asterisk. Raun-
kiaer's Life Forms are explained on pages 1509 and 1510 but the defini-

tions are brief and it would have been ea^y to add a reference to a fuller

ilhistrated account for the benefit of readers not already acquainted

with this important classification.

The parugj-aph dealing Avitli status, habitats, frequency and distri-

bution is very much more detailed than we have had before. The assess-

Uicnts of status have evidently been the subject of much thought and
deserve careful consideration. Habitats are given in detail, and gener-

ally include an excellent indication of the plant's ecological require-

ments. The entries, however, are very clearly limited in the main to

the three authors' personal observations and a great many habitats miglit

be added to those cited. Thus I have more often seen Myosurus
minimus on sea-dykes or in ditches than in the places printed and
Iberis amara is not uncommon in open woods. J)raha aizoides occurs in

quantity on maritime limestone clifts along miles of the Gower coast and
it is misleading to make mention of Pennard Castle in the terms given.

The reader who finds Carda mine Impatiens in Kent will be puzzled at

finding it on river banks, and Cardaininopsis petraea is in various places

on river shingle as well as alpine l ocks Hidimione pedunculata grows
in the drier, not the wetter, parts of salt-marshes. Centaurium pul-

chellum is often found in rides in clayey woods. Mentha Pulegium
grows on peat in places as far apart as Norfolk and Glamorgan. PJafan-

thera hifolia is more characteristic of heaths, though it also occurs on

base-rich and calcareous soils as stated. One wonders where Orchis pur-

purea has been found on a limestone other than chalk. "Wet sandy
places" may do for the Dorset locality for Fjleocharis parvula but not

for those in Wales. For Carex monfana there is no mention of wood-
land rides and of all the many times I have seen Puccinellia rupestris

in various types of habitat it has never been on a muddy seashore.

Agrostis setacea seems a surprising plant to find on a chalk down. There
is no mention of the frequent association of Marruhium vulgare with

rabbit burrows, or of the effect of trampling on the distribution of

Flantago major and its all too frequent occurrence in lawns. The habi-

tats described for TordyJiaw maximum do not cover either of the two
very different localities where I know it. Euphorhia Feplis grows on
shingle rather than sandy shores. There is no observation of the greater

frequency of Viscum, album on calcareous soils, with interesting impli-

cations.

Similarly, there are a good many points which could be raised about

the statements on distribution. The main criticism which must be

made is that the authors often fail to indicate that a species is more
frequent in some parts of the country than in others. For example,

there is no hint that Spergularia rupicola and Gerastium pumilum occur

in the quantity they do in the south-west, or that Carum Carvi and
Trifoliiim avreum are more likely to be found in Scotland than in
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Eiiglaoiid. Kxtiiictions are recorded in some cases but not in others.

TliiLS Pohjgala , austriaca , lIoJosf e\im innhcllutuin and lUipJeurnm ful-

cafum have gone from Surrey—none of tliem was known for long. Cor-

rigiola Utt<n(tHs hns not been seen at Looe during this century, ami
where is it to be found in the Channel Isles? Herniaria hirsuta has not

been, seen at Christclmrch for nearly 70 years. It is 99 years since

Cucuhalus haccifer was seen in the Isle of Dogs, Avliich is in Middlesex
and not Kent, and most people now look for it in Norfolk.

Menu rial is anniKi may be local in southern England, but it is cer-

tainly^ not uncommon on the coast or in many inland areas. In some
cases sttatement,s are Jnislpading on account of omissions—thus it is im-

plied that Oinifliopiis pinnatiiH in Scilly is found only on Tresco but the

chances of seeing it on Brylier, St. Agnes and St. Martin's are at least

as good and it is recorded from St. Mary's. Isatis tinctoria is given for

•'cliffs of the Severn Valley and in cornfields in various localities in S.

and C. England" but theie is no mention of the Guildford station on

cJialky cliffs which dates back to .1683. .

A larg:vnnmbcr of introduced plants have been included in the Flora

"cither because they are naturalised or because they are of frequent

occurrence". Unfortunately these qualifications appear to have been

sadly oA^e]-lnoked in the selection of. species for inclusion. Whatever
standard the authors att-empted to adopt varied widely from family to

family. We find, for example, that in Cruciferae aliens which even the

most enthusiastic student of these plants is most unlikely to see are

described in detail. In Qther families, like Papilionaceae and Gram-
ineae, even common and sometimes thoi'oughly established aliens are

omitted. The reader will get little help in n:\ming the numerous species

of Med'irdiio .
TrifoJiiDii, Vicia, Amur(mfh]is and Bidens (to mention only

a few obvious genera) which he finds, while much valuable space is taken

u]) with full descriptions of species which he is most unlikely to see in

this country. Some of the omissions which are well established liko

Bidens frondoso., Ficus Carica^ and F.chijiops sj^haerocephalus have been

fully recorded and discussed. In the case of Bum ex the explanation

oi the selection appears to .be that the species included are those wh'ch

the reviewer has written up. Hence 7?. deiifatus and B. oho cuius are

not mentioned, while the much rarer B. sfenophyUus is set in the ty]3e

adopted as standard for the Flora. Crepis setosa and C. niceaensis are

other examples of species which might have been set in smaller t.ype.

The word "casual" is repeatedly used in a way which is misleading.

On page 1516 it is defined as :\\n introduced plant which has not be-

come establisliod though it occurs in places where it is not cultivated".

The authors do not say what they intend by "established", but some

species described as casuals have been known regularly in the same

localities for over half a centui'y. Well known stations for aliens are

sometimes omitted—to give an example from early in the book, there is

no mention of Ireland in the distribution of Selaginella Kraussiana . It

would ha\'P been useful to liaA'^e given some indication of the periods

during vrliich sufh species as J iiipctit'iis capensds, Curdaria Drahu, and
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Mdti 'udi ia inal I icarioidrs liave l)ee]i known in Britain. The accounts

give quite a false impression of Hirsch fcldia incana and Centcni rca Cal-

c'lfvapu as they occur in Sussex and Kent. The work on aliens slioidd

be carefully revised before a new edition is issued.

In theii' treatment of critical native plants the authors have taken

the opportunity of cutting away much of the dead wood which in recent

years has impeded the path of workers at British botany. The segre-

gates of Viola subgenus Melamum and Centaurea nigra and C. Jacea,

which have pi'oved completely unsatisfactory for reasons explained by

genetical research, have been dropped. Similarly the splits of Armerla
maritima are dealt with on their merits, and those of Thlaspi alpestre

are treated very fairly pending further research. It is clear throughout

the Flora that the authors have not been afraid to break with tradition

and the stimulus to new work should be invaluable. Of the larger

critical groups, it may be doubted whether the shortened accounts given

for JRuhus and liieracium are of much value in the present state of our

knowledge. For the latter, the reviewer would very much have pre-

ferred a I'onspectus giving the characters of the sections with an anno-

tated list of species. The treatment given has the effect of excluding

hawkweeds which users of the Flora are likely to find, while it includes

H. lactucella and H. Spraguei which seem to be extinct. The accounts

of Euphrasia and Alchemilla are outstanding in their competent treat-

ment.

Hybrids are described where tliey are common, and particularly where

they increase vegetatively ; otherwise they are mentioned ''as far as

possible". In this, treatment is far from uniform. Sometimes the

hybrids are listed at the end of the description of the genus (e.g. Pohj-

gonum) or after the key (e.g. Carex), sometimes after one of the species

involved (e.g. Potamogeton), and sometimes at the end of the account

of all the species (e.g. Centaurkiiii). It would facilitate reference if all

genera could be treated in the same way in this respect. There is no

mention of Scirj)us x ariuiensis, which now occurs in much greater

quantity than the much decreased S. x carinatus, of Primula elatior x

veris, or of Limonlutn huiiiUe x vulgare.

"No attempt has been made to describe all the numerous named
varieties of British plants", but many are mentioned in the descrip-

tions or i-aised to the rank of subspecies. The first method has its

dangers as many varieties were described on the characters of more
than one organ : to cite them in brackets after an alternative character

in a description may lead to other characters being overlooked. The
omission of varieties generally is justified on the grounds that the grade

is difficult to interpret as a taxonomic unit, and also that their inclu-

sion would have enormqusly increased the authors' work. Leaving them
out, however, sets other problems which must not be overlooked. Atten-

tion is no longer drawn to the wide range of variation in certain species

which it has long been the function of described varieties to portray.

Thus from the description given of Molinia caerulea, the reader will

receive no indication of the wide variability of this plant as couiparetl
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with Sieglingia dccumhejis, by which it is followed. Variation is in-

dicated in the account of Jaslone montuiia bat it w^ould have been much
more evident if varieties had been given. Those who follow the nomen-
clature in the new Flora will have to do a considerable amount of re-

search in large libraries before they can make use of varietal names
published under specific epithets other than those given.

The work is illustrated with 79 figures selected to show characters

which contrast in allied species. In the one showing fruits of Valr]-'uin-

elhi, that of V. dentdta does not agree with the key. In thos© of Slsym-
hriuin and TJlmus there appears to have been some confusion, but tlic

figures generally add considerably to the value of the book.

References to important literature are included very sparingly aiid

additions to these would be very helpful to students. In other cases a

hint of the reasons which have prompted the authors to take views con-

trary to those expressed elsewhere, would be welcome. One wonders^ for

instance, why the Mediterranean Pu ns spiiiulosa is included, having
regard to the views expressed in Bep. Hot. Soc. & E.C., 11, 178-9, and
404. Misprints are commendably few having regard to the size of the

work. The most misleading are those in names of families (e.g. ''Artls-

tolochiaceae"
, p. xxv) or of botanists (e.g. "W. H. Pugsley", p. xvii,

and "Davy", p. 911). But it is pleasing to imagine the authors living

in a Utopia where Anthemis nohilis has "Heads 18-25 cm. diam." (p.

1074) and the Gooseberry has fruits "10-20 cm. (more in cultivated

forms)" ! There seems to be confusion in the spelling of the names of

drugs, where alkaloids are sometimes not given a final "e" (e.g. "aconi-

tin", p. 76), and Suhtnaceae drugs are not cited for species in which
they are exceptionally important.

The production of the book conforms to the high standard which can

be relied on in the publications of the Cambridge University Press. Jf

so much information is to be given in a single volume, it would hardly

be possible to improve on the format. Nevertheless it must be admitted

that a book weighing 1 lb. 15 oz. is a heavy burden in a ruck-sack or

suit-case, and experience during the summer has shown that even when
it is taken about the country in a car, the thinness of the pages makes
it a difficult book to use when examining plants in even a moderate

wind. For a volume of about 822 leaves the pages lie reasonably flat,

but even so they curve somewhat, and this proves aggravating when the

book is in use in the herbarium and plant fragments drop into the

binding where they are difficult to remove. Ideally, a shortened and

slimmer volume is required for use in the field, and a separate work of

two or more volumes for convenient handling indoors. The price places

the book beyond the reach of some who would otherwise own it, and the

technical detail is too adx^anced for many without University training

in botany. The authors would be well advised to consider issuing an
abridged version to meet the needs of this public and for use in the field.

The criticism offered in this review is directed mainly to the treat-

ment of aliens and English names and to details in other aspects of the

work. Lack of uniformity in secondary matters has already been in-
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dicated and this applies also to the length of the accounts of species

(e.g. coitipare the descriptions given for the Tlype/ricaceae with those

of the Orchidacedc). These criticisms become of minor importance in

comparison with the great achievement of producing an original de-

scriptive Flora of such a high standard of general accuracy. Clapham,

Tutin and Warburg's Flora of the British Isles is the most important

publication in British botany for a generation. It should be bought^

—

and used—by every botanist in the country.

J. E. LOITSLEY.

(Since the above was written^ the publishers have issued an errata

sheet covering the more important corrections w^hich have been detected.

Readers who have alrady obtained their copies of the Flora are advised

to write to the Cambridge University Presss, 200 Euston Road, London,

N.W.I, for a copy of the errata sheet and to transfer the corrections to

the text.—J. E. L.)

Dra icings of British Plants. Stella Ross-Craig. Part VI: Portulaca-

ceae-Aceraceae ; 56 plates. 1952. London: G. Bell & Sons, Ltd.;

.10/- net.

Part six of Miss Ross-Craig's Drawings of British Plants is de-

voted to thirteen families, most of which, with the exception of the

Hypericaceae and Geraniaceae, have very few representatives in the

British flora. The method and arrangement of the series has already

been described by the reviewers of earlier parts of the work ; and it

remains only to mention that most of the drawings in this part main-
tain the same high standard as their predecessors. The drawings which
are not quite so pleasing are few, but in plate 16, Hypericum Elodes L.,

the plant appears to be shown far too strict and robust, at least in com-
parison with the species as I know it in the south of England. Plate 40,

Geranium Bobertianum L., shows the flowers at almost twice their

natural size, though possibly this is the result of an attempt to over-

stress the difference in size between the flowers of this species and its

close ally, G. purpureum Vill. (plate 41). The main drawing of Ihx
Aquifolium L. (plate 51) appears unnaturally harsh, though the smaller

illustration (figure B) appears more typical.

The problem of selecting the plants to be illustrated must necessarily

be a difficult one, though the author has stated in the introduction to

part 1 that it is proposed to illustrate all the clearly defined species

native in the British Isles, and aliens, if they have become established,

or are becoming established over a wide area. It seems a pity therefore

that Tainarix (inglica Webb, T. gallica L., Lavatera cretica L. and
Oxalis corniculata L. are omitted, as the first two are well naturalised

round the coasts of Britain, while the third is almost certainly native

in West Cornwall and the Scillies, and the fourth well established, aiid

a persistent garden weed, in many parts of England. The exclusion of

the alien small-flowered mallows is also rather disappointing. It would
I think have been helpful if naturalised alien species had been marked
with an asterisk so as to distinguish them from native plants.
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English names of plants have long been a subject of mnch controversy,

and among those given in this part appear some peculiar anomalies.

Jn the Hypericaceae only llypenc uin Androsaemum, II. perforatum and
II. Elodes are given full common names, while the rest of the species

appear merely as St. John's Woit. In the Geraiiiaceae all the species

of Geranium are treated fully except G. ptisillum, which is referred to as

Crane's-bill; surely the names Soft or Small-flowered Crane's-bill are

applicable

D. H. Kent.

Flowers of the Coast. Ian Hepiu-rn. Pp. xiv + 236 with 17 colour

photographs, 43 monochrome photographs and 14 line drawings

and maps. New Naturalist series, Vol. 24. London: Collins: 2-5/-.

In this volume of the New Naturalist series we have one that will

appeal to the general reader, more than to the expert. It is a descrip-

tion of the wild flowers of the various tyjDes of habitat found around the

coast of Britain, and is written in a simple straightforward manner
which will be understood and enjoyed by all who read it.

The seaside has a special attraction for many people who, while

making no claim to the rank of botanist, have a real ap])reciation of wild

flowers and who are anxious to find out more about them. This book

will enable them to find new enjoyment in their visits to the coast and

will add to their knowledge of its flora.

The author calls liimself an amateur, but his approach to his sub-

ject hardly bears this out, and there is no suggestion of writing down
or popularisation of facts. The charm of the book lies in its being easy

to read and understand, as there is a commendable restraint in the use

of technical terms, the ones used being clearly defined, and an adequate

glossary being included.

The treatment of the subject is ecological. The first part of the

book is devoted to a brief explanation of the main principles of plant

ecology and its specialised terms, the from and habit of coastal plants

and their adaptations to the extreme hazards of their environment,

with a summary of the main types of habitat to be found near the coast.

The chapter on the physiographical background by Professor J. A.

Steers will be appreciated by all who are interested in the scenery of the

coast; here the instability of all the various habitats is stressed as is the

particular suitability of ever-changing ground for the study of plant

ecology.

Seven types of maritime habitat are recognised : Saltmarsh, Dunes,

Foreshore and Strand, Shingle Bars and Beaches, Cliffs, Cliff Tops, and
Brackish Water. Each has a chapter on its special features, plant suc-

cession and its characteristic plants, only those which are restricted to

maritime habitats being discussed, but lists of the commoner inland

plants of each are given. Dunes are given a lot of attention, but the

dune slack because of the predominance of inland plants is dismissed

quite briefly.
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The diopter on Saltmarslies takes on a new interest, as much of the

area described has snffei-ed in the recent disastrons floods as indeed

have many of the Dunes. The somewhat uninspiring plants of the fore-

shore are given a very fair deal and the account of Rocky Cliffs is in-

teresting and instructive. The lists of plants for each habitat show the

overlajjping of species therein and the efi^ects of open and closed habitats

are well brought out. The descriptive guide to the principal species

of coastal plants is an attractive and readable part of a well-written

book, which, however, hardly fulfills the promise made on the dust cover,

"that it will serve as a handbook for the identification of the plants

themselves". The author himself, however, does not pretend that this

is the case, and stresses the importance of having a good Flora for this

purpose, his object being to indicate the relative importance of the

plants described, and give a general idea of what they look like and the

uses to which they have been put.

Experts may quibble over the limitation of the number of species.

There is only one Salicornia and two species of Atriplex, and Carex,
apart from G. arenaria, is scarcely noticed, but the general maritime
flora is given, and non-experts Avill find much here of interest.

There are some fine illustrations both in colour and monochrome, the

majority by John Markham ; these show both the types of habitat and
individual plants.

Though this is a book for the layman, there is much for the expert

to enjoy, though little that is new. It is a book to take on a seaside

holiday, and will stimulate the interest in well known places, and in-

spire budding ecologists to seek new ground.

C. M. Rob.

John Bay. A Bibliography. Geoffrey Keynes. 8vo., pp. xvi -f- 163,

Avith 4 collotype illustrations and 16 reproductions of title pages.

London: Faber & Faber, 1951; 50/-.

Any writer of the stature of John Ray can justifiably claim neglect

until posterity has produced for him an adequate biography and an

adequate bibliography. Canon Raven's Life was very much more than

adequate, and Mr. Geoffrey Keynes has now discharged the other half of

our debt to the greatest British naturalist with a Bibliography of equal

merit. No bibliographer has shown wider interests than Mr. Keynes,

the only unity in the diversity of such figures as John Donne, John
Evelyn and William Hazlitt (to name only three of his previous subjects)

being his own feeling for genius in any field that appeals to him.

John Ray's writings embraced such a wide range of subjects that

a study of them could be worthily undertaken only by a bibliographer

of Mr. Keynes's catholic tastes. All Ray's separate volumes, his com-

munications to the Royal Society, and the full canon of his 'lives and
letters' are enumerated with meticulous bibliographical descriptions,

historical notes, and location of copies ; there is an appendix on por-
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traits, together -witli indexes of copies cited, and of printers, booksellers

and publishers, and a general index. Three portraits are reproduced,

and sixteen title pages.

Most field botanists will turn first to the eleven pages devoted to the

'Cambridge Catalogue' of 1660-85—one of the most important works
on British botany ever published. The intriguing story of the tAvo

title-pages and of the rare London issue are fully discussed and eluci-

dated, and Mr. Keynes rightly includes a note on John Martyn's
Methodus (1727), which was based on Ray's Cafalogus; one misses, how-
ever, a description of Martyn's own interleaved volume containing the

two works in the Botany School, Cambridge.
One of the most important discoveries recorded in the Bibliography

is the hitherto undescribed copy in the British Museum of the second

edition of the Cafalogus Plainfarum Angliae (1677), with annotation in

Ray's own hand. These comprise notes for a third edition which was
never published, though they eventually saw the light in the Fascicvhis

of 1688.

In the sections on each of Ray's other works on British botany

—

the

Methodus (1682), the Synopsis (1690) and the county lists in Gibson's

Camden (1695)—there are points of interest, such as differing impres-

sions of particular editions, which will be unknown to most readers and
which will add new excitement to the examination of their own copies,

if they are fortunate enough to possess any.

The rough grey paper on which tlie Publishers have seen fit to print

the volume has pleased some and repelled others. I will content myself

with quoting Mr. Footer's entry for April 22 in The Diary of a Nohodi/ :

•''I wish Mrs. James wouldn't come to the house. Wlienever she does

she always introduces some new-fangled rubbish into Carrie's head ....
T am sure it was Mrs. James who put Carrie up to writing on dark slate-

coloured paper with white ink. Nonsense!". But the paper of a book

is less important than its text, and Mr. Keynes has added yet another

masterly bibliography to his list—and one that will be of intense in-

terrst to all students of the British flora.

J. S. L. GiLMOUIl.
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INDEX TO WATSONIA, VOL. II

The more important mentions of plants in original papers, Nomen-
clature and Corrections to the British Plant List, Plant Notes, and
Abstracts are included. Plant Records are not included. New names
and combinations are denoted by an asterisk.

Abstracts from Literature, 112, 308.

Acanthus mollis L. in St Agnes, Isles of

Scilly, 392.

Additions and Emendations to the

Comital Flora for Fife and Kinross

(V.-C. 85), 398.

Agropyron, 830.

Agrostis canina, 321.

Alchemilla subcrenata Buser in Britain

(Plate), 277.

Alisma Plantago-aquatica, 124.

Allen, D. E. : Cakile edentula (Bigel.)

Hook, in Britain, 282.

Allen, G. O. : Four Days Charophyte
Collecting in the Ely District, 10.

Allimn roseum L. suhsp. bulbiferum,

299.

Amaranthus retroflexus var. rubri-

caulis, 414.

Ammophila arenaria, 109.

Antliemis hyalina, 102, 107.

Anthoxanthum odoratum, 321.

Arctium (key), 312.

Asparagus officinalis L. subsp. prostra-

tUS, 299.

Baldellia ranunculoldes (key), 124.

Betula, 121; pendula, 121; pubescens
subsp. odorata, 297.

Bowen, H. J. M. : Additions to the Flora
of Lundy, 303.

Brassica, 309; Kaber, 112.

Buxus sempervirens, 120.

Cakile edentula (Bigel.) Hook, in

Britain, 282.

Callitriche, 311.

Caltha palustris, 308.

Calystegia, 118.

Canterbury, The Flora of Bombed sites

in, 12.

Carex capitata, 126; dioica, 279; distans x
extensa, 148; fillformis, 249; flava
group (key), 320; microglochin, 300;

parallela, 279; rupestris, 301.

Carex from Wales, A Hybrid, 148.

Carex on Ben Lawers, A Mysterious, 279.

Carices, Notes on Britisli, VIII, 249.

Cerastium, 310; cerastoides, 113; semi-
decandrura, 310; vulgatum, 310.

Ceratochloa carinata, 299.

Chara Braunii, 323; fragifera, 324;

hispida, 111.

Cliarophyte Collecting in the Ely dis-

trict. Four Days, 10.

Cist us incanus, 412.

Coclilearia danica, 104, 411.

Colchicum autumnale, 123.

Corrections to British Plant List, VIII,

102.

Crocus nudlflorus. 123.

Curtis, W. H. : George Graves, F.L.S.

(1784-1839 93.

Cuscuta, 118
, 239; epith^mmm var. Tri-

folii. 1, 8: europaea, 118: Trifolii, 8.

Cyclamen, 3U.
C.\ pripediuiii Calceolus, 319.

Cvstfipteris, 323.

Daucus carota, 116.

Da vies, E. W. Notes on Two Rare Scot-

tish Sedges, 300.

Day, F, M. : Plants of the Silurian Lime-
stones on tlie West of the Malvern
Hills, 289.

De.smazeria rigida, 299.

Diapensia lapponica, 314.

Dodders, Note on the Perennation of

(Plate), 239.

Dryopteris Borreri, 128.

Eleocharis palustris subsp. microcarpa,
103; subsp. palustris, 103.

Epilnbium, Colony of, 412.

Epilobium, 311: pedunculare, 312.

Epipactis phyllanthes G. E. Sm., An
Overlooked Species (text fig. and
plate), 253.

Epipactis phyllanthes *var. degenera,
267: *var. pendula, 267; *var. vec-
tensis, 266.

Epipactis phyllanthes-vectensis-pendula
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Group, A Revision of the (text figs.,

plate and map), 259.

Epipactis, Studies in tlie Britisli, III and
IV (text flgs., plate and map), 253.

Erica mediterranea, 314.

Eriocaulon septangulare, 126.

Eropliila conferta, 309.

Euphorbia Esula, lucida, virgata (key),

120.

Fagus sylvatica, 317.

Festuca ovina subsp. tenuifolia, 299.

Fife and Kinross (v.-v. 85), Additions and
Emendations to the Comital Flora
for, 398.

Fi'iiillaria Meleagris, 319.

Fumaria x Alberti, 112.

Galium parisiense and var. leiocarpum
Tausch, 413; saxatile, 117.

Gentiana, 118.

Gentianella anglica; germanica; sep-

tentrionalis, 298.

Glyceria declinata, 322.

Graham, R. A. : Mint Notes, IV. Mentha
piperita L. and the British Pepper-
mints (key), 30.

Graves, George, F.L.S. (1784-1839?), 93.

Gymnadenia conopsea, 123; conopsea
and var. densiflora (key), 318.

Hepper, F. N. : The Variations of Silene

nutans L. in Great Britain (Key and
Map), 80.

Herniaria glabra, 119.

Heslop-Harrison, J. : Studies in Orchis
L. II Orchis Traunsteineri Saut. in

the British Isles (text figs, and
plate),

Hippuris vulgaris, 311.

Holcus mollis, 127.

Homogyne alpina in Scotland, 237.

Howard, H. W. & A. G. Lyon : Distribu-
tion of the British Watercress
Species, 91.

Hydrilla lithuanica, 298.

Irish Plant Records, 217.

.Tuncus bufonius, 124.

Kent, D. H. : The Flora of Bombed Sites

in Canterbury, 12; Additions and
Corrections to the Comital Flora, for

Middlesex, II, 78.

Koelreuteria paniculata, 102, 106.

Koenigia islandica L. in Scotland, 188.

Lamium amplexicaule, 316; hybridum,
361.

Lathyrus pratensis, 114.
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Lavatera arborea, 412.

Lectotype" and "Neotype", Note on the

Terms, 76.

Leontodon autummalis, 117.

Ligustrum, 286.

Linaria, 118, 119, 315.

Listera ovata, 121.

Little, J. E. : Lamium hybridum Vill.,

Lousley, J. E. : Rumex cuneifolius and
a New Hybrid (text fig.), 394.

Lundy, Additions to the Flora of, 303.

Luzula, 319; multiflora and subsp.

frigida (key), 124.

Lycopodium clavatum var. lagopus, 287.

Lysicliiton americanum, 103, 109.

MacLeay, K. N. G. : Additions and
Emendations to the Comital Flora
for Fife and Kinross (v.-c. 85), 398.

Marler, P., see Webster.
Mcdicago saliva L.. 114: x varia Martyn,

285.

Meikle, R. D. : Salix calodendron
Wimm. in Britain, 243.

Z\Ielandrium, 309; album var. viscosum,

102, 113; dioicum, 309, 310; var.

glaberrimum, 102, 113.

Mentha piperita, 30, 103.

Middlesex, Additions and Corrections to

the Comital Flora, for, II, 78.

MiliuiQ scabrum, 103.

Mimulus guttatus, 119.

Mint Notes, IV, Mentha piperita L. and
tlie British Peppermints (key), 30.

Molinia caerulea, 322.

?iIossy Saxifrages of the British Isles

(text fig.), 22.

Myosotis collina, 107; discolor, 102, 103,

285; discolor vars. *Balb!Siana, 285

*fallacina, 286, Lloydii, 286, *longi-

calyx, 286, *multicaulis, 286, *pallida,

285; hispida, 102, 107; vars. Lebelii,

Mittenii, 103.

Myrica Gale, 414.

Najas flexilis, 125, 320.

Nasturtium, 308; microphyllum, 91, 112,

309: microphyllum x officinale, 73;

officinale, 91, 308.

Nelmes, E. : A Hybrid Carex from Wales,

148; Notes on British Carices, VIII,

249.

Nepeta x Faasenil, 103, 108.

New Combinations in the British Flora,

297.

Nitella mucronata, 128; tenuissima. 110.

OBITUARIES :

Andrews, C. R. P., 359.

Fernald, M. L.. 137.
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Kloos, A. W., 415.

Lumb, D., 360.

Tristram, R. M., 1?>9.

Wilmott, A. J. (Plate 2) (list of publica-

tions), 63.

Odontites verna sabsp. serotina, 298.

Opliio^^lossum vulgatum subsp. poly-

phyllum, 297.

Oplivys, 122.

Orchis L., Studies in, IT. Orchis Traun-
steineri Saut. in the British Isles

(text figs, map, and plate),

Orchis, 121, 122, 317, 318; cruenta, 103;

Fuchsii, 318; majalis (text figs.), 378;

militaris L. in Bucl-cinghamshire,

plate I, 54; praetermissa (text figs,

and plate), 318
,

377; purpurella (text

figs.), 377; Traunsteineri, 371; traun-

steinerioides, 318.

Oxycoccus palustris, 285.

Parsons, H. F., Herbaria of, (Sliort Note),

100.

Phleum phleoides, 126.

Pigott, C. D. : Scutellaria hastifolia in

Britain (text fig.), 18.

Pinus sylvestris L., 127; subsp. scotica,

297.

Plant Notes, 104, 285,

Plant Records, 36, 191, 335.

Plantago maritima, 119.

Poa, 127; annua, 322-. pratensis L. subsp.

subcaerulea, 299.

Polemonium caeruleum, 118.

Polygonatum multiflorum, 123.

Polygonum cognatum, 414.

Polypodium vulgare, 323.

Polystichum Lonchitis, 128.

Populus alba, 317.

Potamogeton, 125; epiliydrus, 319.

Primula elatior, 314; veris, 314.

Pteridium aquilinum, 127, 323.

Pyrola rotundifolia L. subsp. maritima,
298.

Rananculus Ficaria, 308; marginatus,
102, 104.

Raven. .T. E. : Roegneria Doniana (F. B.

White) Meld, in Britain (Plate), 180;

Koenigia islandica L. in Scotland,

188.

REVIEWS :

Allen, G. O., British Stoneworts
(Charophyta), 213.

Clapbam, A. R., T. G. Tutin and E. F.

Warburg, Flora of the British

Isles, 417.

Gray, Asa, Manual of Botany, Eighth
(Centennial) Edition, Illustrated.

Rewritten by M. L. Fernald, 140.

Grigson, G., Flowers of the Meadow,
216.

Hepburn, Ian, Flowei's of the Coast,

426.

Jovet, Paul, Le Valois : Phytosociologie
et Phytogeographie, 143.

Keynes, G., John Ray, 427.

Rees, F. L., List of Pembrokesliire
Plants, 214.

Ross-Craig, S., Drawings of British

Plants, IV, 71; V, 288, VI,

^^'ulff, E. v.. An Introduction to His-

torical Plant Geography, trans. E.

Brissenden. 214.

Ribbons, B. W. : Acantlms mollis L. in

St Agnes. Isles of Scilly, 392: Homo-
gyne alpina in Scotland, 237.

Rilstone, F. : Rubi from Dartmoor to the

Land's End, 151.

Roegneria Doniana (F. B. White) Meld,
in Britain (Plate), 180, 323; Note on
the Nomenclature of, 186.

*Rorippa X sterilis Airy Shaw, nom.
nov., 73.

Rosa, 115.

Rubi from Dartmoor to the Land s End,
151.

Rubus, 310: aristisepalus, 102; errabun-
dus, 102; nemoralis, 102; tenuiar-
matus, 102.

Ruraex Acetosella L. em. Love (key), 120;

angiocarpus Murb., 12f; cristatus

DC, 103: cuneifolius and a New-
Hybrid (text fig.), 394; fueginus Phil.,

103; graecus, 103; tenuifolius (Wallr.)

Love, 120; * X Wrightii, nov. hybr.
(text figs.), 394).

Sagina intermedia, 114; nodosa var.

moniliformis Lange, Note on the
Dispersal of, 369.

Salicornia europaea, 120.

Salix calodendron Wimm. in Britain,

243; caprea subsp. sericea, 103, 108;

dasyclados, 247; stipularis, 246.

Sandwith, N. Y. : A Mysterious Carex on
Ben Lawers, 279.

Sarothamnus scoparius, 114; subsp.
maritimus, 297.

Saxifraga cespitosa, 24: continentalis, 27;

Hartii, 24. 102; hypnoides, 27; rosacea,

26; sponliemica, 26 (text figs, and
key).

Scheuchzeria palustris, 319.

Scirpus lacustris, 320.

Scutellaria hastifolia in Britain (text

fig.), 18.

Sedges, Notes on Two Rare Scottish, 300.

Sedum Forsterianum subsp. elegans, 297.
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Shaw, H. K. Aii-y : Note on the Publica-

tion of the Name Cuscuta Trifolii, 8;

A Binary Name tor the Hybrid
Watercress, 73; Note on the Terms
"Lectotype" and "Neotype", 76.

Sliillito, -T. F. : Note on the Perennation
of Dodders (Plate), 239.

Silene, 112; nutans L. in Great Britain,

The Variations of (Key and Map),
80; *var. Salmoniana Hepper var.

nov., 82, 102; var. Smithiana, 83, 102.

Silurian Limestones on the West of the

Malvern Hills, Plants of the, 289.

Sisymbrium, 309.

Snow Patches at High Altitudes, Leaves
and Fruits of trees associated with,

284.

Sorbus, 115, 311.

Spartina Townsendii, 126, 321.

Sprajiue, T. A. : The British Forms of

Valeriana ofRcinalis, 145.

Stelfox, A. W. : Short Note on Snow
Patches, 284.

Stellaria apetala, 113; neglecta, 113.

Succisa pratensis, 413.

Sutherland, see W^est Sutherland.

Taraxacum Nordstedtii, 117.

Thlaspi alpestre, 105.

Tragopogon, 117.

Trifolium Petrisavii, 102, 106.

Tutin, T. G. : Note on the Nomenclature
of Roegneria Doniana (F. B. White)
Meld., 186.

Ulmus, 120, 316.

Urtica urens, 287.

Valeriana, 312.

Valeriana ofllcinalis, Tlie British Forms
of, 145.

Van Ooststroom, S. J. : On Cuscuta
epithymum var. Trifolii Bab., 1.

Veronica, 315; catenata, 103; filiformis,

315; polita, 414; spicata subsp.

hybrida, 298.

Viola hirta subsp. calcarea, 297.

Viscum album, 316.

Walters, S. M. : Alchemilla subcrenata
Buser in Britain (Plate), 277.

Watercress, A Binary Name for the
Hybrid, 73; Distribution of the
British Species, 91.

W ebb, D. A. : The Mossy Saxifrages of
the British Isles (text fig.), 22; Irish
Plant Records, 217.

Webster, M. McCallum & P. Marler : A
Contribution to the Flora of West
Sutherland, 163.

West Sutherland, A Contribution to the
Flora of, 163.

Wright, F. R. EUiston : Note on the Dis-
persal of Sagina nodosa var. monili-
formis Lange, 369.

Young. D. P. : H. F. Parsons' Herbaria.
100: Studies in the British Epipactis,
III and IV, 253.
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PAHERS
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